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Earlier Morning, Later Night 
Radio  & TV  Trend Spreading 
Late TV Shows A BATTLE ROYAL ZOUNDS THIS 

Stymied, Dawn 
Trend Healthy Attacked Defended Attacked, makes Ins hying as a 

Radio-TV actor Frenk Mi-
NEW YORK. Feb. P.— 

human sound-effects board. 
Thesptan has impersonated 

" Today" Sets Pace ft. BEN ATLAS painelekme study - Hryson said "snap, crackle and pop" for 

WASHINGTON. Erb 9—The he was tinehle to Prrtdret when a Kellogg's Rice Krispie And Pays Pays Off Too; laryson•Kefauver juke hex copy-. frndrng would be made. mercis s: an •utonerbile 

right bill faced an uncertain fate The w eeb•Innif bearing, S re- starter with a run-down 
$5 Prospects Good as the House judiciary subcorn., gumption of last October'. Ren- battery for Prest-e-Lite; 

iflitter, on copyrights and patents reeding. before the subcommit-
NEW YORK. Feb. P. — While r „round op a stormy heaeleg psis, tee, leek a spectacular turn when and "a bus with a personal-

ity" for a gasoline spot. 
television's expaneron efforts fas week, highlighted by a drarriatiel fries and suPPorters of the bill He also stands in vocally 

fee m early morning nnd late riaab belaxt" Pak° box ino,duatthxY... ethnagatgerewin daencelaxrcahtaionngse frfemChesergy"- for Gala-Peochm Pup and 
nighttime periods ere coreerned1 'fAlaerina.l M ai,Pryllert ett. ,.e. ¡ere of the subcommittee m . Poison Zoomack on TV's 
are net nearly •s marked res Prat- , Authors. and poiteisiters.bm„--,0:, bets that they were unimpressed "Bootie Karceitie"; provides 
lar move> In the older and mare seph Bryson (De S. t.), chairman l by arguments in that vein. Juke all the animal sounds on 

,,f th„ebeammitt„ and co., box industry foes nf the hill, re- Bobby Benson*s radio se-
etabilieed radio medium (see 

I sponsor of the hill with s«.. nii. I Plying to ASCAP t,..tim.nr last ties, and delivers of(smike 
ritin7 fo eninmn five, thin Painel.rketao„, (D . Tenn), said the . October that racketeers have In- "dialog" for the parrot on 
Itore are definite indications ' lengthy hearing retord ..,,,,,il b 1 filtrated the musse machine in- Bill Uoodwin'a TV pro-

gram. Taking his unusual the trend toward programing in ' given careful unprejudiced and 'clustrY assailed ASCAP as a 
the early morning and late nieht l  -menopnly." ASCAP brass, re- art form seriously. Milano 
hours will hold firm and, in the i turning to the fray in rebuttal swears he "talks" to the 

Thursday 17), denied the menop- cbt11.unka on bta 330- acre 
to spread among more TV net. Korea Inspires 
worke and stations. ' a e w e d "racketeenng" attacks   

oly charge and countered with re- farm in Hillsdale. N. Y. 
reasonably near future. continue ¡ 

course. iy the National Breeds:set- ¡ 
Spearheading the movement. of 19 w ar songs 

At one point. Rep. Edwin E 
against the juke box industry. 

Willis ID., t,...) declared that he 
Lug Company's 7 to II am "Te-1   . w a y completely discounting 
day." Now, a wealth Pier the WASHINGTON. Feb. 9. — Ko- charges that ASC AP was "a 
Show off, there are Yery man war songs topenghted and heinous monopoly" and added that 
...sing , ens that it wtfl not nid7 larblished during Me last fiscal he also was not impressed -at 
perform te • substantial Me,. year totaled lg. according tir U. S. ell" by charges that the juke 
the public sercee funclen NBC- Icapyright after figures. ¡ hex industry was swarming with 

it 're'rt"''''d  Till., in this new division of' ganneee Bens- Perm, c- it.g.". 
sengs included W. B. Richter's, (D.. Col). Shepherd J. Crum-

2 100 Coinm , -We Yanks Will Give You Heal parker Jr. and 730,10n voiced " rth a Song m My ir..rt album • j 

Juke Royalty Bill GUY'S SOUNDS 
MOVE MOUNDS! 

en Past the 38111 Parallel": "Good- similar views Bryson added that d-Up 
bt e. Mat ra. I m OU to Korea. by the record will he studied "only Attend Annual P. Th"Ctt".1r‘rir'sr:7.rii7riTC1..H1', on the me‘r,i.tx e ..d hoe, ,o,ixsi,n7g, 20th Cen I v.e ..„.1.1c   Of Shows Acts, 

Trade Showing O utdoor Ops Face Worst Help ̀,„'E.':',..„.•,-.,F,.:::: Mfore p'rfgranns W. TOM elellONDFC.il 

CHICAGO. Fe', 9 —Ovr r 2 ter' and talent was reported in the 
penmen attended. the 1952 Per r - sh 
medicinal Cain Machine Exposition 
in the Hotel Sherman here Mon- ortage But See Solid 1952 packages and stars out of its 

MCA blueprint for the airing of 
weeks this week. An elaborate 

day thru Wednesday (4-64 The . stable on a partnership basis with 
'how x'sa "'n'alax° il.°°' 'bx °al- NEW YORK. Feb 9.—Outiluor the ebly-bodred manpower needed per ham only factor in decisions. D. Mont vie the web's facilities 
eel by displays and discussiens of how. operators are i. ci,,, „ help to wrestle the heavy equipment There has been little or no de- tr. l  bon'« serutrniaed carefully mechanical horses. Sporteszeri by e 

rn spo o sp. nt Centers% n- crease LII the top ware scale by network brass, with an early 

day. and °Paled at 4 P rt'l the e,,., dreaded. operators are Woe clay. No No meetings were held unoer ins „‘„,, ,..i the,, timo tr,ueeuring 
the show's auspices. 
There was only one musk. f.teu   

Ora the door and record Orin,. e ir.cli h 
always 'swell altendar.se. riTI art' c noz to sC opa 
MUNTZ MAD? 
WELL, NOT NOW! 

CHICAGO. Feb. g —Er rl 
(Madman, Morita. Monte 
Television topPer, elementlY 
is in the business to stay. 
When tirs.  she feint:: 
Joan Barton. a him actress. 
presented him with a ntw 
heimpound daughter Thursday 
(7), Mutts immediately 
dubbed the newcomer Tee 
Yee. 

Just as Favor 
NEW YORK. Felt 9 — Jimmy 

Durant, w ito bark into the 
Comcabaria March 27 for a twew 
week date, possible with • two-
week mutual option, tho latter 
hasn't been decided on. Date wax 
made on a favor basis to the Copa 

Durante had been reluctant to 
play cafes after his previews ap-
pearance here. 
Appearance will he the fourth 

  Moe Durante has played the club. 

Radio Heads 
For 24-Hour 
Air Schedule 
WNBC Sparks Move 

But Others Join; 

Listeners Like It 

NEW YORK, Feb. e. — Radio 
and television are both giving 
great promise of expanding their 
bases for public service, enter-
tainment and revenue via virtual 
*round-the-clock programing for 
the sound medium and con-
tinuing enlargement of the num-
ber of hours of daily programing 
In television. The latter develop-
ment. treated in the story In 
column one on this page, ts not, 
however, as marked as is the 
radio trend. 
The National Broadcasting 

Company flagship AM station, 
WNBC here, Is sparking the trend 
to 'round•the-clock programing Plan Bally for Yin Ted Cntt's "Moak. TIM. the 
Night," which kicked off laat 
week. hutial enthusiastic re-Froman Album sponge to the all-night airer no 
the New York outlet, plus re, 

pco,  
NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—One of 

th' hire Pr""mti'n't campaigns MCA- Du Plot used y the cliskery has been set 
%Capitol Ri-tords for the label's 

¡rehiring Jane Froman. who re- oint Bui 

Coln Machine institute, there were shortage problem that many r, 
eludes early Calls to winter near-

er et diet will be Ihr most acute in t eir tersa,  m000go ,„ ore pager t pay 
penes, arearle equipment. Polk- expel ience, including the war ext .o „ tor", lot 
naimds- ...ter music hnnfts• ears when their non-essential sset. 
etw. ...Pone. Parts fo'd Its...0 Siena resulted in an operahng at ieast a „es,  Ins, come, ssno n...., insont starting 
prerniurn merchandise lines. personnel composed mostly of ln- roi.ei, On hr.,. 'n 

In an effort to give operators lb . 
People upportunitv to Porte the hungry pi it'ied lote„, and defense Help shortages traditionally 
eq ul game. simple) ed. the Espubi- n uxry. forecast a bountiful year ahead able tractor-trader units continues 
Bon Hall was open from 10 um. since ih"bseme of ems seekers ' to he a major problem with truck 

With the winter fair meetings means that industry, and current- ¡C":9,,r1•.at•./ ers oat, tuf 
to 10 Pall' em-b of lb. dr`l tom at an end and the Pliant nf rote. ly defense plants, is banning 

to drain the pool of youndg. strong 
whrle the Armed Forces continue 9 LA T • 
and romantically-mu-1de yreulha The benefits of such as 
who might normally succumb to , arrangeaient to both parties are 
Ilie lute of outdoor show business. 

Lease Earning Potential ure BO Via Tv believed to be potenhally great. 

Paradoxically, while the season 

sense of sufficient and capable 
promises to be bountiful, the ah-

HOLLYWOOD. Feb e —The Irn- Index  
help win keep ninny a unit from ni::,, r., -. tr, ,,,,..,-,, .P.V.7".n.," 
approximating its full earning PO- he curreill aegoerlusent mushroom-
tentlal as late arrivals. mated ....., so rapidis tbs ., it ms, sip the 4.. ..1.. •. ,. Sank   la 
openings and short-of-rap-wily op- me 

raw alwaiwi le eration cut into grossee. This h-as Z Icaitemse enwbt.iebtoirteebasisoapkx;Isanlcebnuii,Z. ,......'.1.r: ,... • - . ..4.:,   is 

tame h.b. and Western terPalaees e — s-• YIr... a...7i 'MR,— P 
 n 

happened in the past and pests- s 

'jab° owners would Mt. Paa'. en and three independent bands arrq re, re,.  
guard agent* a repetition. espe- 4 Vying for interest of the dancers ras• 3 be, SO Ra   
°WI,. "b. the earnings are much among the 1.250.000 TV set owners. F..,t r. rm. cr e.es & Swum Se 
needed be n‘an4 after...op,. of in the vicinity covered by seven ' '"  

if kan stetsons atai   
The need ter personnel le likely assist in restoring interest In terp-' ;7,.ri'' y41 

local TV outlets Whether TV cen ,'' ';'' m ` :4, ,,,....,:,........  S.. 
is 

to stimulate bidding with the cries has beiceon4h,e,....derbeetit,,oje titviri,i  1,:_,,„.  
highest offers the dominant, and ss 

4 Vac..   

NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—A major 

r.r ea a 

thltIttghil onnobyl...1 hp: Wtthaant 
payments d'rThise" deeanlPecistesdaid to call for ' 

can he boasted In rompete with equal financial participation be 
industry, except in the case of su- bath parties In setting up the pro-
pervisory personnel, grams and for equal sharing of 

ers lo 
laheakr.dolfe suti.M.cibeingt gacesd dri and 

valu, 
rteiso rihlalisn. Provision .ebe,nmadfofer 

the network in the event any of 
the programs ultimately move to 
other facilities with Du Mont 
continuing to receive 30 per cent 
of the net profit on any such 
stanza which is switched else, erperies 'h 



GENERAL NEWS THE BILLBOARD 

Billboard Backstage 
Time magazine did a piece last 

week on one of radio-television's 
stormiest petrels, Ted Cott, general 
manager of WNBC and WNBT. 
Many people in the trade read the 
piece, and with varied reactions. 
Some thought Ted had been treated 
snidely, ovine that Time hadn't 
been rough enough. This Back-
stage is about a kid who isn't in 
the trade yet, but whn, haying read 
the Cott !tern, may soon be. 
I had lunch with Ted on Friday 

and went back to his office with 
him afterward. About the WNBT 
and WNBC °Mere these days there 
is an aura of excitement, of things 
happening. Ted's own inner sanc-
tum, his personal desk, reflect this. 
On the center of his littered desk 
as we walked In Friday afternoon 
stood a cartiboard box, perhaps 
eight inches deep, six inches wide 
and 12 inches long. The box 
bounced and Jiggled, 
"What," said Cott (not more than 

mildly astonished) to his secretary. 
"le this?" 
"Read the letter.'' suggested 

Mary, with just the slightest trace 
of a weary note in her voice (to 
be expected from n girl who con-
tends many hours a day with all 
aorta nf odd characters and events). 
This is the letter Ted read, 

II JOE ('nine 
No Bite? 

"To Ted Cote 
"Saw the article in Time about 

You. Think your ideas are great. 
I'm 21, a vet and just out of col-
lege. From what I read about you, 
there's no one I'd rather work with. 
Can T get an Interview? 
"The horning pigeon is to insure 

an answer and to get this note 
oast secretaries with shichlly dis-
dainful looks. Just 1111 out the en-
closed easy-to-answer form, and 
attach it to the pigeon's leg with 
scotch tape. . . . For best results. 
have one person hold him and one 
attach. Then let him not the win-
dow. His name is Rufus and he 
doesn't bite. 

'Thanks, 
"Dick Firestone." 

This was the enclosed form, 
"Please ell out and attach to leg 
"( ) I. I would like to inter-

view you on — at 
o'clock. 

"( ) 2. I think you are inane, 
inept, presumptuous and com-
pletely odious, and will net inter-
view you under any circumstances. 

(Check one). 
Ted and about half the station.' 

Staffs. with Charlie Phillips and 
Jack Coogan displaying an unsus-
pected technique with pigeons, 
managed to extricate Rufus from 
his cardboard cage. An NBC press 
thipartment photographer was bus-

Chi Nitery Ops 
tientdown from the fourth floor, Advertise to 
and pictures were taken of Ted 
sending Rufus tn bear the glad A.d Biad(hawk 
tidings of an interiew appointment I 
for Monday to his (Rufus' not 
Teci's I master. 

Beth Seared 
Ted, indeed, leaked as frightened 

as R.s,, during the picture-taking. 
Rufus, It quickly became apparent, 
was not a veteran of missions of 
this kind. The staccato pounding 
of his heart gave Ted the jitters, 
and he (Ted, not Rufus) kept urg-
ing the photographer to speed up 
the proceedings. 

Neither Ted nor Rufus were 
made more comfortable by the 
asides from witnesses in the small 
race in which the pictures were 
being taken. 
"Watch the birdie. Rufus," said 

one gent, in a tYPicallY helpful 
Commentary. 
I do not know young Mr. Fire-

stone. and I neglected to ask Ted 
whether he (Ted—not Rufus) had 
got his first job in radlo by sending 
a horning pigeon to sense executive 
he'd read about in Time. 
But as we watched Rufus wing 

his way homeward t thought. 
•'Csicle, maybe put are witnessing 
the entry of another Ted Cott into 
the brnadresting business." • 
Could be. I'll remember to re-

port on this in a later issue. 

Washington Once-Over 
WASHINGTON, Feb_ 9—' 

Chnekles and drama here this 
week's hearing min the proposed 
American Broadcasting Corn-
PanY-United Paramount Theaters 
Merger before Hearing Examiner 
Leo Resnick tif the retiree Corn. 
munications Commission, 
Barney Balaban, bouncy presi-

dent nf Paramount Pictures Cor-
poration, testifying on his com-
pany's operations, was asked if 
he could recall wihether Para-
mount Pictures Corporation be-
gan dividing its TV holdings be-
fore Paramount had entered into 
a consent decree with Justice De-
partment's antitrust division. Hal-
ban said he couldn't remember 
exactly. 
"You des not know whether you 

authorized your attorneys to ap-
proach the Department of Jus-
tice?" asked Frederick Ford, chief 
of FCC's broadcast hearing divi-
sion. 

"Oh, yes," Said Balaban. "that , 
was a matter of front office pol-

icy, that the way it was 
done?" Find asked. 

"I am quite Mitre that was the 
way it was done," replied Bala- ' 
ban. "As soon as we found out 
what the taw want we made up , 
our mind as Willie Howard once ' 
said, 'to mire them two dollars,' 
get it over with, quit fighting in 
the courts. and quit making it a 
field day for counsel." 

fl• HEN AT1./ts 

%lassies) Counsel 
Cosirtroem Till... 
At another juncture, FCC legal-

ist Ford was asking Balaban 
about events leading up to the 
Supreme Court's decision in the 
Paramount Pictures Corporation, 
saltily criticized Ford's examina-
tion. "That is indeed al vent su-
perficial a n d unsophisticated 
view of modern antitrust doc-
trine," stormed Porter "We're 
not dealing here with a question 
of criminal conduct or kidnaping 
or counterfeiting." 

"Just • minute," declared Ford, 
and addressing himself to Hear-
ing Examiner Resnik he Said: -I 
am quite unsophisticated. As a 
matter of fact, t am su tuusiphisti-
cated that I think conspiracy to 
violate the antitrust lawn is 
wrong. And I think that is what 
has happened in this ease.-

6eidlaun From L C. 
Changes Nis MIud... 
Winding up his testimony 

against the Bryson - Keflower 
copyright bill at this week's hear-
ing before the House judiciary 
subcommittee on copyrights and 
patents, Song Publisher Barney 
Youn$ of New York asked for 
perrnisenn to introduce another 
song writer to the subcommittee. 
Chairman Joseph Bryson (D.. 
S. C.) politely suggested that the 

next witnesa file a statement in-
:lead of making an appearance 
since time was running short. At 
that moment, pretty Gloria Par-
ker, New York song writer, ap-
peered on the scene. "Th.," said 
Young. grinning. "is the witness I 
wanted to introduce." Red-haired, 
slender and smiling, Miss Parker 
drew an audible gulp from the 
crowded chamber. Congressman 
Bryson derlared beamingly amid 
guffaws of approval, "Oh, most 
certainly this witness can appear.' 

Seldom's Is the 
Voice of Expellees' 

President Barney Balaban of 

CHICAGO. Feb. 9.—Nitery op-
erators here, in an unprecedented 
move, took large space in all the 
local dailies to help Donald I. 
Roth, Blackhawk owner, over the 
honerneat hump which shuttered 
has spot for several days last 
week (The Billboard, February 
9). 

Ads, signed by owners of the 
Cher Paree, Harding's, Gimbel', 
Isbell's. Drake's and the London. 
House, read: ! 

-We have been competitors for • 
many, many years. But more 
than that, we've been neighbors 
and friends. 

"We've always felt that the 
Blackhawk s an outstanding ex-
ample of what a well-run restau-
rant should be. The natinn•wide 
prestige you've enjoyed has been 
well-earned, because you've given 
to millions of people the kind of 
quality food that has helped make 
Chicago known as a city of good 
restaurants. 
"As restaurant owners, there 

rests on each of us a responsibility 
to maintain the reputation of our 
industry by serving the public 
honestly and fairly with top qual-
ity food. 
"We are confident that the 

Blackhawk has always been run 
with integrity and with honor. 
and that you have always ex. 
tended yourself to the utmost in 
order to give your customers the 

• 
"We look forward. Don, Lo many 

more years of friendly compete 
lion with you. The Blackhawk is 
an asset to Chicago, and to the 
good name of the restaurant bust-
nests everywhere. 
"We dont mind uy,ng. 'The 

Blackhawk is an excellent place 
to eat.' - 
Roth reported late this week 

that business was back to normal 
at The Blackhawk. and that all 
members of the "Laugh It Off" 
cast and the musicians had been 
paid in full for the lime the lo-
cation was closed by. the city. 

Paramount Picture, Corporation 
was a tireless witneu in four suc- GI 
ressive days on the stand during 
this week's FCC hearing un the 
proposed ABC - UPT merger. 

Communications A et. Balaban 

When FCC legalist Ford re asked ok 
him whether he had ever ad the 

said he had not. Ford asked if . 
anybody had ever explained Ito'o  

competition of monopolies." Rat- Season's Run act's provisions to m re ha tin "fe 

aban, whose film companies were 
among several slapped down in 
antitrust suits, brought down the 
house when he replied with a 
puckish grin: "We have had 
enough experience in Washington 
here to know that we have to 
maintain free competition." 

Picture Business 
 Be LEE ZIIITO  

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. a—In the 
growing trend for "grass roots" 
merchandising of films, the stu-
dios have been gradually de-
emphasizing premieres in key 
populatton centers in favor of the 
comparatively smaller communi-
ties. There's solid reasoning Ix" 
hind this move away from the 
New York -Chicago • Hollywood 
kick-offs. 
A major factor has been the 

overabundance of premieres in 
the top markets. This has tended 
to wear the glamour line a bit 
thin, for theatergoers exposed to 
many -star" junkets have become 
hard to impress. Studio, have 
found that it's better to have a 
hot premiere in a smaller town 
than to get lukewarm or chilled 
reception to a film's unveiling in 
the big city. 
Tastes are not as jaded in 

smaller communities where the 
presence of a film player becomes 
an event uf major importance. 
These towns as a rule woo the 
studios for their premieres. The 
ballyhoo that accompanies such 
an event stimulates as much ex-
element as would the arrival of 
the circus years ago. Of course, 
the exhibitor (or exhibitors, for 
usually these plums are shared) 
cleans up. But the top dough is 
pulled by the town's merchants 
who peddle their wares to buyers 
attracted to town from miles 
away. 

Chambers el Commerce 
Lie Is Co-Operate ... 
The Chamber of Commerce is 

at its peak, for the town is amply 
plugged in wire scrviee stories. 

mayor and other officials also 
welcome such events for they 
usually pay off in national pub-
hotly. Mayor or no. what guy 
doesn't like to see his picture in 
another town's paper, especially 
if he's got his arm around a 
Hollywood lovely? 

This eagerness for premieres 
results in all-out co-operation for 
the studios. The welcoming towns 
and their officials are placed at 
the disposal of a studio's pub-
licity corps. As a result, the Holly• 
wood idea men ran stage space. 
getting stunts that would never 
he dared in the big cities. Ton eitY 
officials freely participate in pub-
licity gimmicks just for the cake 
of hitting the wire services. 

This freedom, not known in the 
larger towns, provides the high. 
v011aged flacks with plenty of 
elbow room to dream up the wild 
ones that are sure to grab the 
national limelIght. For the kick-
off of "War Path" at Billings, 
Mont., Paramount's publirity de-
partment staged an Indian raid 
of the town. Pictures hit the wire 
services showing the mayor jailed 
by the conquering redskins. The 

same studio's premiere of Bing 
Crosby's "Here Comes the Groom" 
in Elko, Nev., home of the Crosby 
ranch, grabbed columns of space 
in the nation's press. 

Mani Steen Try 
Now Premie,. Plan ... 
Uromirsal-internat tonal recently 

unveiled "Bend of the River" In 
Portland, Ore, While Portland is 

m far from being one of the smaller 
towns. it has been off the beaten 
track of the usual premiere cities. 
MetroGrildwyroMayer, last of the 
studios to foresake the big city 
kick-offs, premiered "Go for 
Broke" at Honolulu and grabbed 
far more space than it would have 
gotten if the film had bowed in 
one of the regular premiere towns. 
Metro similarly skirted the key 
centers ta premiere "Intruder in 
the Dust" at Oxford, Miss -Show 
Boat" was premiered at Natchez, 
Miss., concurrently with its New 
York kitikroff. This device helps 
to capitalize on local interest in 
films. 

RHO will premiere "The Lwas Veg. Story" in the Nevada ton 
of the same naine next week 
which we plan to attend and 
which, incidentally, started us 
thinking about the increasin 

be g numr of premieres being staged 
away from the big cities, 

t aun o e 
ay for 3d 

London 
Dispatch 
Bs LEIGH VANGE— 

LONDON, Feb. 9.—This week. 
Jack Hylton broke new ground 
by taking television's weekly 
••What's My Line?" program onto 
the Adelplai Theater stage. Head-
ed by radio's testiest talker . Gil-
bert Harding, and starring panel 
members Elinbeth Allan, Gladys 
Young, Brian Michie and stage 
hypnotist Peter ('asson, the show 
opened to a mixed reception. On 
the bill is custard pie comic 
Frank Handle, smash tanned., hit 
north of a line running thru OX-
ford—but dismally unfunny to 
more sophisticated Southern au-
diences. Frank, who hoped to ape 
Genrge 1-Zip Goes a Million') 
Formby's success in the West 
End, will have to reshape his art. 
, Laming your false teeth on the 
. stage rarely draws sineks in 
London. 

!nine's Late Show 
Sidi, *When ... 

London's theater, thriving so 
successfully mn the postwar years, 
has plenty of talent to draw on. 
Managers here can sit and wait 
until some enterprising club thea-
ter has tried out a "problem" 
play, then swoop down and put it 
,on in the West End. These pocket-
sized "shop windows" art as a 
' breeding ground Mr new etart. do 
valuable work in keeping the 
theater alive. And yet they rare-
ly make 'Tolley. Occasionally—as 
when "Pick Up Girl" was trans-
ferred to the West End from Peter 
Cotes Bolton s Theater — they 
make enough cash to keep them 
going for a while. But with most, 
it's a question nf scraping around 
to keep open at all. Must success-
ful, probably. is Alec Chines' 
Arts Theater Club, bolstered by a 
fat paying membership which 
guarantees him his yearly run-
ning expenses before profits from 
the plays been to corne an. 
Newly-opened is the 250-seM 

Irving Theater, currently running 
a play at ordinary hours, followed 
by a late night revue front 10,30. 

(Continued otà 000e ii) 

WASHING TON. Feb. 9.— 
Strongly pre is cd by President 
Truman at a White House meet- . 
hag of the D. C. Sesquicentennial 
Commission recently,"Faith of 
Our Fathers" will get a formal! 
stamp of approval within a few ! 
Weeks for a third season's run. 
The Paul Green pageant-drama is • 
already undergoing wide - scale ! 
changes preparatory to next sea-
!son's run starting in late spring 

d I .t g thruout Labor Day. 
New features in the show will be 
a dramatization nf Battle nf York. 
town scenes and Paul Reveres 
ride. The famous midnight gallop 
will be re-enacted via use of an 
on-stage treadmill a la "Green 

.' 
With last season's run having 

put the show in the black for the 
first time, the idea for an addi-
tional season's showing got a good 
reception at the White House 
meeting. Only a single member 
of the D. C. Sesquicentennial 
CommIssion, which operates the 
spectacle, objected to continuing 
the show. President Truman. hon-
orary chairman nf the comm.-
sion, and House Speaker Sam 
Rayburn, a member of the com-
mission, voiced ardent support 
for the continuance. Melvin D. 
Hildreth, vice-chairman of the 
sesqui commission, and Paul M. 
Mesenrum, general manager of 
the production, were commended 
for their work. Final action on a 
recommendation for a third sea-
son's run for the show was with-
held this week pending a report 
on a study of expenses required 
fo" road repairs at the Carter T. 
Barron Amphitheater where the 
"Faith" performances are given. 
The Sesquicentennial Commis-

sion, it was disclosed at the meet-
ing, has received letters from 119 
Congressmen urging continuance 
of the show. 

Paris 
Peek 

ANNE MICHAELS.—.••••• 

PARIS, Feb. 9.—Cost of living 
here. 33 times higher than at the 
end of the war, hit State-owned 
opera house and probably will 
do the same with the theaters. 
Prices have been increased by 17 
per cent. 
The theater semen, despite it's 

lack in quality, does possess 
quantity. Six new plays are due 
in this week including one by 
Marcel Ayme. called "The Other's 
Head." ... Jet. Louis-Barre.t's 
troupe is in a undecided position 
as to what exactly they will be 
doing up until May. The theater 
was scheduled for Cairo perform-
ances. but since the rioting. Bar-
e:ail is now unsure of where or 
if they will play there Mean-
while, Barratalt won't take over 
the Athence Theater. He signed 
a three-year contract for the Mar-
igny to begin October. 1953, when 
the company returns from Amer-
ica. Should.the Egyptian deal not 
wistrk oeq, Barrault thinks he'll 
'take his roMpany on a lour of 
Fra nce. 

Perswtallllu, Plays Isp 
Peel Tied« News ... 

Pierre Brasseur, who has been 
ill for quite a while, stepped out 
of hit lend role in Satre s Heel 
and the Gond God." His under-
study. Pierre Morin, also took 
and a young bit-player, P. Cain-
e.. announced he knew the roe 
by heart and could play, it 
did.... Albert Husson won :he 
Tristan-Bernad prize for the best 
dramatic author of the year with 
his "Angels Cooking." . . . The 
first play of Julien Roy. "Beauti-
ful elood" goes into the '1 heater 
de L'Humour, alternating with 
"Marie Stuart."... Stan of stage 
and screen turn ctroua performers 
for the big artist union benefit 
this week at the Circus Hiver.... 
Replacing Crock at the Circuit 
Medrano are the lions and then 
of Vostreh Tribka.... Fred Ad-
dison is off to Canada with his 
enthe orchestra and east ti r a 

¡Continued on vatte 511 
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AP Gets Ready for 
TV Newsreel Plunge  Highlight Reviews 
NEW YORK, Fib. 9. — The 

ordy one of the three major news 
Melees not yet operating in 
Video, the Associated Press. this 
Week was deeply involved in 
geehininary Inept to jump into 

"Meet Press" 
Pair to Sue 
Don lee Web 

th '' TV field.A new TELEVISION firm has been established called 
Spot News Productions, Ine. 
which is slated to handle the 
camerawork on the forthcoming 
AP service, with AP itself supply-
ing the news copy to subscribing 
stations. This further complicates 
an already highly competitive 
field, in which some Tt/ webs 
themselves are enlarging their 
newsreel service (see separate 
stool. 
A top AP exec said that the 

news agency's plans still are in 
the talking stage, but admitted 
the relationship with Spot News. 
The latter outfit is headed by 
Theodore florae, who has been 
heading • public relations firm 
here Morde also is connected 

Dennis Day Emerges as Bright New 
Talent for TV; Program, Tho, Uneven 

Dennis Day come to grips with 
[elev.. Friday 18) evening and ' 
emerged from the studio as one of 
the brightest recent additions to 
the video talent scene. Day, whose 
development from a Jack Benny • 
tenor lie, a character nimble of 
first-rate mimicry and sock comic 

By H.t1, WEISMAN 

The offering moved at a feat 
pen, but its effort to exploit a 
situation comedy idea failed to 
iell, mainly because there was an 
apparent effort made to pull out 
all stops to give Day the oppor-
tunity to sell Day. In this direc-
tion the success was eminent. 

with via his Jack Benny stints. 
The script gave Day all the yock 
lines and made of the other cen-
tral characters, his mother and a 
fern friend. rather colorie.. 
people. 
Day kicked anoss his songs 

with his usual gusto and high 
LOS ELF s. ?" e y 9.— wit, Stoat, snot. Cont ,..any a delivery. has been one of the mote , The situation comedy theme U nusual ant in .nty, ne..-td,,i,d,,,,"Irs„,ntsienn...! 

Aiello-TV producen Lawrence film library. No datadat— aa. to remarkable show business evolu- was interrupted several times in vt-'n.nun'anr." ''-"t"ttattaenat" Mouse 
Radio-TV and marina Rountree starting da,,, or fataa of tha flaw hone of the decade. The mimic the half hour to make way for "nn'" "icre:,..-,-;;;,--,,„- ,,,,.--F--, 

yold himself . one ul the slickest Day to eons, to the fore as a Wert to file a $500.000 damage AP video service have been (ma l-
aise here Monday (Ili against tne Iced  as yet. The only ms aaryn.,a un salesmen on te,:ceranney, singer. Between songs he Por- D•DINWI Day Show. IIOVIOVIII4 

Don lee Network (Theme. S. Lee to T v now at ant th a ',away trayed hie fainiler role as a be. Friday. February 8. 11.11,30 p.m_ 
Enterprises, Inc. Action was radio news Win.detectivI for it. failure to co-ord, fuddled and romantic character. EST, yit NBC-TV. 
brought because web itVest Coast nate and flow smoothly, the guise lie became associated.  - — - - ' — 
sefiliate of the Mutual Broadcast-

ing System) is airing Mutual's UNION BEEF — ntepurters Roundup." which. 

they allege, is a misappropriation 
of their own radio program, "Meet 

Pair instituted a 11.250.000 suit 

against • T ele'eltarzing web with "actual me.' Hassle Over radio, Inc (WORi in August, 1950. 

Orampriatton" of their show via 
the alleged "illegal production in, 

e. ...-i.,.,,;.,;,; ...lee ;,...,.....i..?7i iassen Cues Ns place of "Exporters Round- SI 

501 involved. Miss Rountree and 
SpivalCs California eot..nsel will 
be Clarke & Glee. 

Tiff Stymies 
Chi's Palace 
CHICAGO, Feb. 9.—Reopening 

of the Palace Theater as a motion 
picture house, set far Wednesday 
(0), was stymied when the MO 
Grand, sister-house of the Palace, 
rernained shuttered due to a urilon 
dispute, letter had dosed last 
Saturday (2). 
Both houses have been asked 

be me two operators on each shift 
by Local 110, American Federa-
tion of Labor Moving Picture Op-
enters. The houses, seeking to 
have an injunction issued which 
would compel the union to have 
one operator on duty each shet, 
took to the courts this week, but 
were refused an injunction by 
Federal Judge John P. Barnes. 

who said that he had no right. 
wader the 13th Amendment to the 
constitution. to force a man to 
work. He added that since a labor 
dispute existed, he could nol is-
awe an injunction under the Nor-
re-LaGuardra Act, 
The judge withheld decision ois 

claims by each theater for $250.000 
damages from the union because 
of the dispute. 
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NABET-IATSE 

NEW YORK, ib. 9.—Harold 
Stassen, who pieties he second 
political spiel via the Du Mont 
TV web tonight (9), will switch 

lines reading his 
Telecue system to use of Tele. 
prompter in this and succeeding 
Do Mont appearances. A jurisdic-
tional union beef brought about 
this technical about-lace. 
On Stas.n's initial addre. 

last week (2), he used Telraue, 
which la operated by a member of 
the %hone Association of 
Broadeaat Engineers & Tensed-
clam. However. Du Mont has • 
top-to-boths contract with the 
International Association of The-
atrical Stage Employees, which 
registered a strong beef. Rirault is 
that Du Hunt had to Par nn RADIO-TV SPOTS 
IATSE man tu stand by Hint the 
Sta,sen talk, while an NABET. 
ntin worked the Tries-se. How-
ever. Teleprompter comes under 
IATSE jurisdiction, so that's the 
device Stassen will use on Du 
, Mont hereafter. 

Canada S ots 

INDOOR CIRCUS 

New Thrill Acts Spark H-M Show 
As Winter Tour Opens in Milwaukee 

There la a liberal portion of 
newness in the latest edition of 
the Hamid-Morton Circus, which 
opened its winter tour at the Mil. 
waukee Arena. Milwaukee, Mon-
day 141. A parcel of recently ar-
rived foreign acts together with 
a good assortment of holdovers 
add up to a show that will send 
the folks hone with plenty to 
talk about. 

It is readily distinguished from 
recent H-M offerings. The plague 
of sameness has largely disap-
peared. It's apparent too, that 
several of the new acts will fit 
well into the George A. Harald 
grandstand shows following the 
circus season. 

Its TOM PAM:Pit:ON 

Uppermost on the 1181 is Ras.% 
Rocket Car, an auto loop-the.loop 
act which has important varia-
tions from the similar numbers 
such as the one on Cole Bros.' 
Circus in 1928. Rasini has the 
final spot -with H-M. His small 
car roars and spouts sparks, speeds 
down • shoot and somersaults 
into a canvas "net." 
Where others have done • 

backward somenault Rasini does 
a forward. The nose-dawn to his 
ear goes Into the flip provides 
an extra thrill. When the trick 
catching device swallows up the 
man and car in manner that makes 
viewers think the thing broke, 
the act scores again. 

Other important features on the 
new bill are Allan and Company. 
mechanized aerial novelty; Nel-
son's Trained Pigs; the Eight 
Arriolas. trampoline-casting. and 
Prince El Ki Gordo with six 

lionesses. 
Shrines In Spec 

Opening the show is a spec 
which is almost entirely depend-
ent upon Shrine marching and 
band units but which includes a 
walk-around by the performing 

(Cominued oft mire 481 

Humid-Motion Circus, se-
viewed in the Milwaukee Arease 
Monday. February 4, 

In Mourning 
TORONTO, Feb. 9 —Entertain-

ment circles in this city an 
preparing to observe • day of 
mourning for King George VI. 
Motion picture theaters, cock-

tad bars and other places of 
amusement are planning to sus-
pend normal activities at the time 
the rest of Canada officially dis-
plays its grief over the loss of the 
monarels 

Already, many entertainment, 
scheduled for this week were 
canceled. Both the Royal York 
and King Edward HMOs, the 
city's main hostelries, canceled 
their supper dances on the day 
of the leng's death, while the 
letter suspended dancing for the 
remainder of the week. A num-
ber of other dames, sponsored by 
clubs and other social organiza-
tions. were called off. 
The motion picture trade pre-

pared to mark the death by 
issuing newly compiled biograph-
ical films about His Majesty and 
the royal family. 
The city's bass, beverage and 

cocktail lounges immediately sent 
Inquiries, thin their associa-
tion, to the Liquor Control Board 
of Ontario as to whether closing 
orders would be forthcoming 
or whether the establehments 
should act individually. The 
board decided to await °Ric. 

(Conflated on asoc_19) 
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WNEW Weather Rhythms Are Tops; 
ABC Sends 'Em With Artful Jingles 

By 11%F. 111.501' 

Local Manhattan Indic WNEW 
has come up with an answer to 
Mark Twain'. classic complaint— 
"Everybody talks about the 
weather, but nobody does any-
thing about it." The :Satinet nee 
singing weather series does plen-

:itirt: brighten up original lyrics 

by WNEW's new program ehief, 
Bill 'Leland, and tunes by WHEW' 
musical director Roy Ross. 
Conceived asd produced by 

station's ex - program director 
Richard Pack (now WNBT pro-
gram head), the mines features 15 
to 30 seconds of transcribed mu-
aical reports, styled to fit specific 
weather conditions, followed by 
live reports on lend weather fore-
casts. Jingles are paced with 
varying rhythms tailored to mood 
of the day. For instance. "Cloudy" 
calls for a dreamy ballad: blues 
blend with "rainy, windy and 
cold." Calypso, march, jars-rift 

GOLDEN SPOTS 
PAY OFF TOO 

Read together, the pair of 
reviews here indicate a trend 
ton often overlooked by 
broadcarders, diskeries and 
juke box operators. The 
"message" jingle technique, 
born at WHEW, hes now 
been cars-led • rauple of steps 
further via WNEW sales-
manship and thru American 
Broadcasting Company net-
work scheduling for both 
radio and television. WNEW 
and ABC are ta be congratu-
lated for this type of imag-
inative programing. 

Western and other styles evoke 
similar mood patterns. 
The idea, of course, Ls that all 

an announcer hat to de is look 
(Continued on pare Iii 

Be SAUL CARSON 

Lyre writer HY Zaret and com-
poser Lou Singer have produced 
some extraordinary material. 
Specifically, they are known a• 
"the Hammerstein & Rodgers" of 
pubsery jingles for radio, having 
done the sack "Little Songs on 
Big Sublects" (teaching demoe. 
racy, tolerenee, etc.) and the fa-
mous "Little Songa About the 
IJN." They've done other "strict-
ly" commercial tunes, one of them 
—"One Meat Ball"—having been 
a hit of sizable proportions. But 
It's in the field of putting Ideas 
tntn easy.to-sing style. bath as to 
lyrics and music, that they have 
really hit the mark. Now tlm 
American Broadcasting Company 
has bought their latest series for 
intense eoneentration-type plug-
gIng over the air—bath AM and 
TV— during the entire month of 
February. The deal is repet ted to 
have cost ABC a neat thousand 
bucks. It's cheap. For the is an 
educational job of which Bob 

(Continued on page 1J/ 

LEGITIMATE 

Emlyn Williams' "Dickens" Brilliant 
Tour de Force But Appeal Is Limited 

Artistically. a reviewer must 
Commend Ernlyn Williams' "read-
rugs' from Charles Dickens. The 
reading. are put in quotes became 
they are far train such. Mr. 
Williams le an actor, but he e 
also • dramatist and the combine. 
tiran of his acting and hi• instinct 
for dramaturgy Is •omething to be 
remembered and treasured. Corn-
...leg. however, this solo per-
formance la eimething else again. 

By BOB FRAN. I" 

There isn't much question hut that 
worshippers of the maestro will 
flock to an opportunity to see and 
hear him brought to life, but at 
a 14.80 top it is fairly expensive 
listening for a one.man show. If 
you are a dyed-in-the-wool Dick-
ens fan, an evening at the Golden 
Theater is more than rewarding. 
If not two hours plus of Mr. 
Dickens it an overdose at the 
price. 

WillIerne evidently love. his 
Dickens, and his projection of him 
la a labor of love. He names on 
stage as the master did locally 
in 1887. He wears the same eve. 
nine clothes, the same heard, the 
same geranium in the buttan hole, 
reads &am behind the /erne desk. 
No detail has been forgotten, ex-
cept perhaps that Williams makes 
Dickens a kinder. more warming 

(Conflated on MUM 17) 
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Paramount Prexy Uncovers 
Hollywood's Video Thinking 

Balaban, Candidly Discussing TV 
At FCC, Spells Out Some of Needs 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9.— A 
backstage look at Paramount Pic-
tures Corporation% plans for the 
corning era of televisinn high-
lighted this week's hearing before 
Federal Communications Com-
mission Hearing Examiner Len 
Resnick on the Proltesrd 
of the American Broadcasting 
Company and United Paramount 
Theaters, 
Barney Balaban, president of 

Paramount Picture. Corporation. 
under examination most of the 
week, foretold a growing market 
for film for TV when the freeze 
is lifted. But he cautioned that 
Paramount has no intention to 
unleash reissues from its library 
until economically feasible. He 
asid TV stations currently real 
afford feature film, and he testi-
fied that Paramount ia willing to 
release film to any custamme 
"who will pay a fair price for 
what we have to sell." 
etmeon Griffis, chairman of the 

exckutive committee of Para-
mount Pictures Corporation. In-
dicated that the exert course 
which Paramount would take in 
the coming new era had not yet 
been determined, altho a number 
of ideas had jelled. Reminded by 
Col. William Roberts that Para-
mount thru its relationship with 
Allen B. Du Mont Laboratories, 
Inc. Chromatic Television Lab-
oratories, Telemeter Corporation 
and others, hes its handa In varied 
fields, Griffis maid Paramount has 
"been riding a eat for 11 years." 
Earlier, in a cheracteiretion of 
Paramount as riding • rait. Griffis 
mid "we wanted to me which 
way it was going to jump." 
Balaban good - natureily sub-

mitted himmlf to four euccessIve 
day. of questioning, much of it by 
Frederick Ford, chief of FCC's 
broadcast hearing division. Ask-
Mg Balaban about Paremount's 
willingness to will its film to TV 
at "a fair price." Ford asked: "You 
will make film available for tele-
vision when it is in your economic 
interest to do so," 
Balaban replied, "Definitely so." 

Theater.TV 
Forth "Does Paramount Pic-

tures Corporation consider tele-
vision a substitute or an alternate 
maim of exhibition of motion 
pictures from • theater!" 
Balaban: "Not necessarily I 

believe that there will always be 
theaters, and there will be a use 
for film on television. Whether 
you will use the same film ht both 
eases, in both mediums, whether 
you will have different film, is a 
matter that can be determined 
we go along. No one knows the 
answers or could give you a def-
inite answer today. But I see no 
reason why the two media are In-
consistent with each other, with 
the one exception that one is lim-
ited in what it can pay for its 
attractions because it ta limited 
by the ability of the 'sponsor to 
pay—by,„ what the sponsor can 
pay: while the other him an auct. 
knee that runa into very large 
sums, a paid audience 
"At some point, those two 

source. of revenue will determine 
what the policy should be We 
have the facilities, the know-how 
to nuke motion picture. We 
stand rade to make them when-
ever television can produce an 
income that comes anywhere near 
our returning cost. Obviously we 
don't expect to Mart • new pro-
duction program and expect to 
get all of our money ad the outset. 

WJBK Sues On 
DJ "Bellboy 
DETROIT, Feb. 9.—In a sur-

prise move Friday 48), WJBK, 
here, sued "Jack the Bellboy" for 
$850,000 damages for use of the 
name on WXYZ, its competitor. 
WJBK last week lost the first 
round of its fight against the use 
of the lag when Judge Arthur F. 
Lederle ruled against enjoining 
WXYZ from the use of "Jack the 
Bellboy" name. Deejay Edmond 
T. McKenzie% move to WXYZ 
Mend weeks ago Iront 
and his decision to program under 
that name, started the fireworks. 

Th don't start Ihal way."' ere testified that Para. 
mount Pictures Corporation has 
set aside spare for manufacture of 
film for TV. Asked by Ford 
whether "affirmative step." have 
been taken by Paramount to man-
ufacture film, for TV ..011 • low 
budget which present number 
of television stations could pay 
Paramount for," Balaban replied: 
"We have not, other than the 
kinescope transcriptions which we 
are doing nnw, which we are 
producing now" 

Na Uniform Policy 
Balaban testified that there h 

currently no uniform policy on 
when feature pictures are retired 
er rensued. He said that the period 
"varies with the times and the 
need for film." 
Describing the practice of re. 

Issuing 
ban said: "you may not hold back 
all pictures. There are some im-
portant picturce you decide to 
tak, out of circulation three or 
four years, hold them for the 
psychological effect of a national 
release on re-heue, so that there 
is no standard practice, and, l be-
lieve, it varies from company te 
company." 

Balaban said that film library  pictures are continually being re- I 

examined "when minute in the 
sales department has an idee that 
the market Is right or ripe for 
such a reissue." He said that the 
number of reissues in proportion 
to current releases amounts ta 
"about 20 per cent." As to the 
size of the entire film library, ha 
said, "that is a difficult question 
to answer without knowing the 
condition of the negatives at the 
time you want to reissue them.. 
Ford asked If Paramount hea 

ever examined films in its li 
beery «for the purpose of deter-
mining which ones would not be 
suitable for reissue even Cha the 
film la in condition to be shown 
and considering the possibility of 

Balaban to epirer 'tth'e 
negative, explaining that "having 
rust completed the enalyses of 
our *ona program within lite 
last few months, we have not yet 
found time to do the job neces-
sary to make a study of the phye. 
ical condition of all of our ne - 
tires as well as our rights." He 
said "that is something we hope 
to start before long." 

Resew Grouse. 
Balaban testified that Para-

mount reissues to theater eidob. 
Lora have brought from $125,000 

feotrohnied on page 712 

NEWSWEEK-DU MONT DEAL 

May Do Joint Coverage 
Of Political Convention 

NEW YORK Feb. 9.—News-
week magazine this week sug-
gested a tie-up with the Du Mont 
television network for coverage 
of the forthcoming political con-
vention.. The web irt mulling the 
plan, with the deal likely to get 
an okay shortly. This would re-
place the initially scheduled Life-
Du Mont tint coverage deal, 

which fell t ru last week. New=.  coverage of the mu conventlui., SAG V Week with Du Mont 

Du 54ont plans to retain 
plan for coop sale of the polit iri 
conclave. Reason the Life ,t0, Ag  A Cast r,  Agent by A American Research Bureau and 

WASHINGTON. Feb. 9.—me 

Mich. Bill Hits HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 9.—Screen Actors' Guild for the first time 
. . becar,, bargaining agent for em. 

At Phonevusion 

'foundered was that the mega-
eine% editorial commitment to 
Eisenhower made stations fear 
that they might be forced to give 
tirne equal to the Life coverage 
to Democratic spokesmen, even offing, end Roberta, prompt de-
, tho that coverage was offered as termination if the issues by the • 
impartial. FCC is imperative. 

TV PRACTICES HIT 

Balaban Sez Films 
Nix Some Policies 

WASHINGTON, Feb D. — Bar-
ney Balaban, president of Para-
mount Pictures Corporation, dur-
ing testimony at this week's Fed-
eral Communication. Commiesion 
hearing on the proposed United 
Paramount Theater" - American 
Broadcasting Company merger, 
voiced • dim view of TV's talent 
practices, with Me 
movie industry'. Asked by Fred-
erick Ford, chief of FCC% broad-
cast hearing division, whether 
Balaban thought it proper for e 
particular station to have an ex-

Du Mont Pushes 
License Issue 
In FCC Brief 
WASHINGTON. Feb. 9. — Fol-

lowing its oral motion to the Fed-
eral Communications Commission 
for severance of the Allen B. Du 
Mont Labondorie. Inc. licenses 
from the pending proceedings on 
the proposed merger of the Amer-
ican Broadcasting Company and 
United Paramount Theaters, Du 
Mont labs late yesterday (8) filed 
a formal written motion. 
The latest motion was much 

stronger than the previous one, 
Submitted by William A. Roberts, 
Du Mont counsel, the motion 
streaes the "handicap" to Du 
Mont as the result of temporary 
:authorizations the last three years 
"because of a finding that the cor-
poration we, controlled by Para-
mount." Roberta stressed that the 
ABC.UPT bearing record so far 
has established clearly that Para-
mount exercises no control over 
Du Mont which, itself, has never 
been guilty of anti-trust violation. 
With the TV freeze-1dt in the 

elusive contract with one network 
and refuse programs from another 
web, the Paramount executive 
said he wasn't qualified to answer 
"because there are many practices 
in television today that we would 
never have tolerated in motion 
pictures, and I refer to the man-
ner in which talent Is being bed 

up exclusively, and far commitment.beyond anything that exista in 

a company such as ours." 
"I believe there are many pre, 

tices today in television which 
have already been ruled out by 
the merle, in the ease of motion 
pictures," he said. "I eaWt enu-
merate, but 1 have heard them 
disc-weed from time to time." 
Paramount Pictures' policy on 

terming pictures to drive-ins came 
in for a play at the hearing when 
Ford asked Balaban if Paramount 
"fundamentally" haa a policy 
against first-runs for drive-Ins. 
Balaban voiced belief that zilch 
policy was determined by a court 
decision specifying that drive-in, 
have some first-run rights, "and 
that is our operating policy," Ford 
declared he was asking about Par-
amount's policy "prior to any liti-
gation on the subject." and he re-
peated his question, "Do you take 
the business view that a drive-in 
is not entitled to a first-runr 
Balaban replied: «A., • pearliest 

thing. I have always believed that 
the man who is located in an are. 
Where he has invested large sums 
of money to build a closed-in the-
ater, operating 52 weeks a year, 
serves his community better than 
the man who can only operate 
during the short season: and In 
serving his community he pro-
duces the largest amount of reve-
nue. Now that is a practical busi-
ness decision. But when the court» 
deride that you cannot operate on 
that basis, v.-a have te cunform 
with that decii..in." 

ARK Tele-O 
Join TV Jobs 

oted Bargaining on West coast 

DETROIT. Feb. 9 —Phontvuion 
would be illegal in Michigan. un. 
OCr tenors O! 5 SkIm wltsrfl Will De 
Introduced In the State Senate, 
according to Senator Herold 
Ryan. He viewed his position am 
protecting the rights of the lis-
tener, by aiming to "keep the air-
ways free, rather than allowing 
desirable programs to be reserved 
for subscriber, 

Television Authority in the N.-
t axial Labor Reletions Board elec-
tions in the Columbia Broadcast-
ing System's produced "Amos 'n' 
Andy" film. Forty-eight east 
members of the "A 'n' A" filma 
voted out of 51 eligible. This elec-
tion mark. the 11th time TVA 
and SAG clashed in NLRB bal-
loting with SAG winning each 
time by overwhelming marontie. 
As a nouli of SAG% victory, 

the Guild becomes exelinive bar-
gaining agent for approximately 
99 per cent of all films produced 
for all forms of exhibition Ulna 
out the U. S. Latest NLRB elec-
tion was the hardest fought lo 
date and ennsidered to be the 
most important. Prior to the elec-
tion. TVA threw a cocktail party 
for the "A 'n' A" cast in an ef-
fort to win votee. C.ampaigning 
was exerted on by both sides with 
SAG ieeking to bat dorm TVA 
in ita final NLRB contest with 
the live talent union. while TVA 
sought to get its foot in the TV 
filin doer 

NEWS CAPSULES—COAST TO COAST 

Weinbach Upped; "Champ 
Sued; Ziv's "Commie" Clicks 

NEW YORK, Feb. 9. — Mort 
Werabach this week was named 
natinnal director of television 
operations for the American 
Broadcasting Company. 
beeh, formerly an exec in the 
web's radio division, moves over 
on February 15, reporting to Har-
ed Morgan. ABC's yeePec for TT 
program operations. 

MINI Rh Sell 
Over "War I... 
NEW YORK — Ars Injunction 

suit against Wally Butlerworth's 
use of the "Meet the Champ" TV 
program was filed in the State 
Supreme Court here by Tom 
Moorehead. sports director of 
Well. and WFTL-TV, Philadel-
phia. Moorehead contends be was 

' a partner in deveinping the show's 
idea. 

Notice of the action was served 
on the American Tobacco Com-
pany, which bankrolls the show 
on ABC-TV, arid on the William 
Morris agency, which handles the 
show. Action charges that Butter-
worth sold the show without con-
sulting Moorehead, who demands 
submission of terms of the con-
tract and approval of the financial 
arrangements. 

19 bud bib 91 011 
Pk limns In 'SI ... 
CHICAGO— Impact of 'TV on 

motion picture attendance was 
pointed up here by the revelation 
that 91 houses shuttered during 
1951, and that city revenue, in the 

term nt licenses and amusement 
taxea, had Inert Mashed by more 
than 31.000,000 in the past three 
year. The information come from 
City Collector Witham T. Peen. 
donut. 
While 1951 closings were the 

heaviest recorded by the city, the 
average of about two shuttering, 
a year prior to 1948, when t/w 
amusement In became law here, 
has increased eteadily since then, 
as TV coverage has grown. In 
1945, there were six closings; In 
1949, 15, and 1950, 25. 

DC Seminar h Refold 
UHF Developed'... 
CAMDEN. N. J.—A TV eenliner 

in Waehingten on February 19 and 
(Continued on pipe 9j 

Tele-Que. audience research sere-
'CPS, have merged their West 
Coast television city reports, ef-
fective February I. From now on, 
ARB will do the field work and 
tabulation for the Los Angeles 
and San Francisco reports; while 
Coffin, Cooper and Clay. origi-
nators of Tele-Que, will handle 
the distribution of all ARB stud-
ies on the West Coast. 
The two agencies will continue 

their separate ways for special re- I 
ports and market research Both 
agencies had used the diary tech- [ 
nique for their monthly ratings. 
Then merger means there are 
now only two diary services in 
the field the other being Video-
des. 
Tele-Que was started in San 

Francisco and L A. In November, 
1949, James Seder started ARB 
in September, 1049, and began 
surveying televiewmg in the two 
West Coast towns lard fall. 

WDGY Sold to 
Hagman Group 
MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. e—c. T. 

"Swannee" H•gman, veteran 
Twin Cities radio executive, 
heads a local four-roan syndicate 
which has bought controlling in-
terest of WDGY. 50 kw Liberty 
Broadcasting System outlet hem. 
Hagman resigned Tuesday (5) 

as executive vice president of 
WI.OL. 5 kw Ralph Atlass Mu-
tual Broadcazting System nation 
here. 
Marvin L. Rosen., runner of 

K I OA , Des Moines, another 
Ra/ph Atlaspowned MBS outlet. 
moves In to the WLOL spot her. 
on Monday after nearly is 
months in Deà Moines. 
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SARNOFF-STANTON COLOR 
BATTLE---BLOW BY BLOW 

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—Following is n blow-by-blow de-
wription of the verbal fisticuffs between David Sarnoff. chair-
man of the board of the Radio Corporation of America, and 
Frank Stanton. president of Columbia Broadcasting System, 
¡ne., as they battled before tito National Production Authority 
Friday (8). (See story this page.) 

Sarnoff led with the charge that "CBS might have ex-
pected the government action (restricting the manufacture of 
color sets) as a natural result of Its unreasonable Insistence on 
a quarter of • million (ractiemrd horsepower motors for the year 
1992 . - • Thereby. CBS got off the hook." 

Stanton's counter blow was—"Everybody knows that CBS 
has been the leader in the long and difficult struggle to bring 
color TV to the public. despite the persistent opposition of Mr. 
Sarnoff. The contributions which CBS has mmle to the ad-
vancement of color cannot be obscured by unknown, unprin-
cipled attacks." 

Body Blow 
SarnOff jabbed with. "If the NPA should decide to lift its 

ban. it la safe to Conclude that CBS would be ingenious enough 
to stay off the hnok. CBS failed to meet its commitments be-
fore the NPA order M.90 was issued. Even if order M-90 is now 
lifted, I expect that CBS will protest that it cannot get sufficient 
materials to go ahead with ita previously promised I.'agraa, 
for manufacturing color sets and broadcasting rolOr progrems" 

Stanton's right rec. was—"Mr. Sarnoff today abused the 
processes and the machinery of the government defense pro-
gram and went out of his way to carry inn his bitter end desper-
ate campaign to frustrate color. He gratuitously set aside the 
purpose of the NPA meeting in his own self interest. He con-
tinues to use every forum for his campaign except the forum 
which bu been designated by Congress to evaluate his chums 
—the Federal Communications Commission." 

Sarni:Hs haymaker was that "an incompatible color TV 
receiver is not good enough for the American public—particu-
larly at a price nf more than HMO for a set with a lOonsike pic-
ture tube.... I am convinced that CBS already has learned 
that the fatal defect of incompatibility, coupled with the other 
limitations of its system, make CBS color commercially 
pr.-nerd and mn acceptable to the American public." 

Uppercut 
Stanton delivered this uppercut: "RCA has beers promising 

various compatible color systerns for air years. In fact the date 
has long since passed which RCA has promised as the time 
when its system would be ready and perfected. If Mr. Sarnoff 
really believes that the RCA enlor system is now ready to be 
adopted. be well knows that the FCC, and not the SIP& is the 
place to go. He himself has repeatedly pointed out that the 
FCC has left the door upen for a reconsideration of his system. 
In the interests of the public, manufacturers and broedeesters, 
let him once and for all put an end ta the doubt and confusion 
which he has engendered." 

NPA Refs Verbal Slugfest in M-90 
Revamp Study; Color TV Future Dim 
WASHINGTON. Feb. 1).—As the 

National Production Authority 
prepared to modify its November 
color TV ban in the wake of • 
conference with industry bigwigs 
yesterday rat the battle of color 
TV entered into a new stormy 
phase. David Sarnoff. chairman 
of the board of Radio Corporation 
nf America, and President Frank 
Stanton of Columbia Broadcasting 
System, wound up trading blows 
ira a verbal slugfest that rocked 
the Industry, &Ho the immediate 
color TV future remains unaltered 
by either the forensics or NP/i's 
preparations to modify ita M-90 
Order. 
NPA, under prodding of Chair-

man Edwin C. Johrwoo and the 
Senate Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce Committee, is expected 
to clarify the order to the extent 
that manufacturers can produce 
color equipment if they want to 
do so within the limitations of 
their quotas for producing black-
white setn The Billboard, Febru-
ary 2). This, of course, is not ex-

Teleprompter Model 
Aimed for Locals' Use 
NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—The Tele- Tele-Q is available at monthly 

prompter Corporation here ta. rates, with an unlimited number 
readying a new model of its video ' of show. included in dca" Con• 
cuing system machine (scaled to sequently. local rental, w•sl he 
meet budget requirements of loca/ I set up on a similar 
TV operations) and hopes to make 
it available to alitions across the • 
country in 90 days. The move fol- - 
lows recent expansion of the firm 
into offices in Washington. D. C., pRomoTioN 
and Hollywood, and signing of a 
five-year contract with the Co. 
lumina Broadcasting System. The 
new port involves a minimum miLNAGEnri 
guarantee of $1.000.000 for use of 
Teleprompter elert ratite cuing K). 
service on CBS-TV program.. 
Altho a cuing system would be 

a prone man-power assist for 
email-staff local TV stations. 
Teleprompter, heretofore, has 
been too expensive for them. Net-
works shell out in an hour for 
service at a minimum rate of four 
hours. However. union rulings 
play cc considerable pail in metro-
politan are, rate picture, accord-
ing to Teleprompter director ir• 
vine B. Kahn, who said smaller 
local units will be priced in ac-
cordance with either sets•imoc, 
figures or station rate cards. The 
exec said he has already received 
Inquiries about new units from 30 
stations. Local rentals. he said, 
wiLl not include operator or script 
acme, 
Meanwhile, Teleprompter's rival 

cuing system outfit, Tele-Q. here. 
la mulling over a similar plan 
to service shuttle, stations. Since 
Tele.Q us a manual operation and 
can be operated by one person 
without any major engineering 
changes, the firm si am a positron 
to launeh an immediate sales earn-
. paten. according to Larry Mer-
chant, pregy of Sales Corporation, 
which represents Tele-Q here. Un-
like Teleprompter. which operates 
on a ,Itow-by-show basis. tho. 

NEW "BEN TON" 
HITS RADIO-TV 

WASHINGTON. Feb. 9.—A 
Congressional investigation of 
"offensive" programs was 
proposed this week in a reso-
lution by Rep. E. C. Gathinga 
(D., Ark.). The investigation 
would also cover "offensive 
books." The bill was sent to 
House Rules Committee. 

w. preeierotIba bred el 
fudge. Withetrre• 
lei 1141•1* gasset 

RADIO AND 

TELEVISION 

PROMOTION 

COMPETITION 

Ka land Named 
By WNEW to 
Succeed Pack 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9 —William 

J. Roland this week was ap-
pointed program director of 
NHIEW here, succeeding Dick 
Pack, who leaves the indic _ post 
Wednesday (13) to join WNBT as 
program thief. Kaland's appoint 
ment is effective immediately. 
Kaland joined WHEW last May 

as continuity chief and was re-
cently named manager of station's 
combined script and production 
depariments. A writer-producer, 
Kaland formerly served as radio 
script writer for Young dr Hu-
hewn on the Borden's account; as 
news editor of WHOM, Nevi 
York. and recording and con-
tinuity manager of the Rerord 
Guild of America. He has also 
handled script and production as-
siements for the National Broad-
casting Company and Columbia 
Broadcasting System. 

DEADLINE FOR ALL ENTRIES IS MARCH 15, 1952 

peeled to provide an inducement ' 
for much, if any , color TV set 
production, altho it may encour-
age some theater color TV devel-
opment 

Verbal Dame* 
The chief signifie.re of the 

NPA senion with industry big-
wigs was an attendant fracas In-
volving Samar and Stanton once 
again as chief color rivals. Sar-
noff contended that NPA's Origi-
nal Order MAO banning output of 
color TV sets had come out of a 
situation artificially crewed by 
one company to solve in Own 
perplexing problems." &smolt 
charged that CBS was unsuccess-
ful in its color TV venture and 
"got off the hook" by the NPA 
original order. Stanton Issued a 

reply to Sarnoff, areusing the RCA 
hoard chairmen of abusing "the 
pressers and machinery of the 
government defense program" 
sod going "out of his way to carry 
on his bitter and desperate cam-
paign to frustrate color." 
Predominant industry view at 

yesterday's confab was that the 
color TV orders should be re-
tained to prevent diversion of 
highly skilled technicians. Barney 
Balaban, president of Paramount 
Pictures Corporation,, made a pl. 
In behalf of Chromatic Television 
Laboriatories. Inc., an affiliate of 
Paramount. urging necinding of 
the order lest Chromatic Color be 
jeopardized. Stanton and Johneon 
also supported rescinding the or-
; der nt yesterday's session. 

BIG BUDGETERS' SLASHES 

TV Spenders Eye Pix, 
Time Cuts, Co-Clients 

NEW YORK, Feb. g —With two first sen.n of Ken Murray spin-
51,000,000-plus sponsors revamp- sorship. $1,500.000 for its second 

shave their video budgets and a 
third on the same economy kick, 
It became virtually certain this 
week that practically all big 
budgeted regular hour shows will 
be sponsored either alternately 
or on a multiple basis next sea-
son. Schlitz this week had de-
rided to cut its hour "Play's.. 
of Stars" dramatic program to 
half hour and film it in Holly. 
wood. Budweiser has already put 
alternate weeks of the "Ken Mur-
ray Show" on the market for 
March co-sponsorship. Now West-
inghouse is toying with the idea 
of going alternate weeks with 
"Studio One." 

/n all eases these are programs 
which are producing good ratings. 
Westinghouse, however, has a 
heavy new commitment in broad-
casting because of its >imbue of 
the conventions on the Columbia 
Broadcasting System radio and 
TV web. In its retrenchment 
plans "Studio One" becomes the 
most obvious the candidate for 

year. and the bill ts already close 
to 32.500.000 fur the current sea-
son. The beer company is not in 
a petition to sell other products 
on the program, as do food rem-
Ponies. Budweiser like, Murree.. 
will continue to bankroll WM, 
but on a more realisttc basis. 
&hilts is another beer com-

pany that can't meet the tough 
financial demands made by nil 
it ix, therefore, trying to en more 
for Os dough by going into fdrog. 
The sole big-budgeted show that 
remains unaffected as yet is Lin-
coln-Mercury's "Toast of the 
Town." Reports are, however, 
that Ford, owned by the Hiroo 
parent, currently without a pro- - 
gram. will buy into the stanza 
next season. 

LEE STAYS 

Remains On 
b Those Two' 

si rsi.1i57.''l.r 

With Blame 

Don't miss this 

opportunity to 

promote your 

promotion! 

• S4•4 44446, inquine• 

Promotion Competition 

THE BILLBOARD 
1564 8444,1444. New Va. It M. W. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—Pinky 
Lee is slated to continue as co-
-tar in the 'Those Two" TV series 
bankrolled by Procter dr Gamble 
Company. The agency, Benton & 
Bowles, this week stated that re-
ports that singer Tony Bayou- is 
-lated to join the show ant in 
error. Vivian Blame mho contin-
ues in the series, which airs at 
7:30 p.m. on Mondays, Weds,.-
daos and Fridays 

Uneasy Time 
For Shriner 
NEW YORK. Feb 11—Young 

de Rubicam, the agency for Ar-
row shirts, this week was search-
ing for another client to help 
carry the sponsorship burden on 

. "Herb Shriner Ti:ne." Arnow 
spin:sin the program on the 
American Broadcasting C om-
PanYs TV web Thursdays I-
) 29 p.m. 
Arrow, which would like to 

split its bankrolling costs, also 
wishes another network. Young 
dr Rubicern is pitching the prop-
erty at the Columbia Broadcast-
ing SYS14411, 
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TV'S LATE SHOWS 
LIMP, DAWN'S OK 

"Today" Sets Early Morning Pace 
With Payoff to Stations and Net 

• Continued from pose I 

TV heed Pat Weaver envisioned 
for It, but that it will move a sub-
Mandel source of additional rem. 
mie to itatiOnt carrying It. 
This week, the network mide 

ha fast ecross.thehoani sale on 
lise program to a national adver-
User. The Florida Citrus Commis-
sion, Uwe J. Walter Thompson, 
bought • daily participation. 
Spot sales by local stations car-

rying the show have been even 
more encouraging. The New York 
flagship, WNBT. has already sold 
keel nation breaks and other 
apes to advertiser., accounting 
for about $.3,000 per week in rece. 
nue to the station. Typical ac-
counts and Mote being sued on 
WNHT are New York District 
Ford Dealers, 11 twenty-second 
spots per week; Maim! Restau-
rants, S ten-second spots weekly; 
Lambert Brother, Sewein olores, 
2 twenty-amend mots weekly: 
Heatberdale Milk' Farms, 3 ten-
et-tond spots weekly; alith Street 
Reateurant Association. 2 twenty-
emend spots weekly; Chlorodent 
Toothpaste. 3 twenty-second spot. 
weekly; Red Devil Paints, 5 tao-
second spots weekly; Rem, I tan. 
second mot per week; Senator 
Hotel, Atlantic City, 2 ten-second 
spots per week: Netalur • 
Polish 3 ten-second spots per 
week; Chin and Lee (Chinese 
food) 3 ten-second spots weekly; 
Seu-See. 2 ten-second spots week-
ly: Cedar Green Frozen Vegeta-
bles, 2 twenty-second spots per 
week; Slime Timues, I ten-second 
spot; Mnonstrip Crackers, 3 ten-
second spots weekly 
Assuming the station 13 able to 

hold these accounts, or their 
equivalents, thru a 52-week run. 
Mt, would bring the station a 
quarter of • million dollars per 
year. 

13.500.000 A Year 
Other slat inns carrying the show 

are doing proportionately well 
WTVR in Richmond, for example. I 
han sold more than 20 spots on the 
show locally. If each of the oil.. 
29 stations carrying the ',rm.'. 
can gross, on an average, ha .t a 
what major market New 
figures M take in, the total of all 
NBC al fdiates carrying the waker-
upper could easily ho $3,500,001 

• per year. 
In addition to station breaks 

and local spots, some stations a,.. 
programing a local "Today'. in lb,' 
last five minutes of each hour ed 
the network show, and selling the 
time to local advertisers. Thus. 
WISBT features • ..Today-eln New 
York" at 7E5 and 8E3, and has 
already told 31.113 to Schaeffer Beer 
and Mutual Benefit Lin, with the 
former buying five minutes Mon-
day them Friday, and the latter 
one five-minute segment per 
week. If this trend develops, the 
total affiliate take for its share of 
the network business, station 
breaks and torsi spots, plus sales 
os, the five-minute local "Todays" 
could easily aPProach the million. 
dollar-eyear mark. 

Effective 
Effectiveness of the show is fur-

ther demonstrated by a letter re-
ceived by WNBT from the New 
York State Employment Servi« 
to the Metiers. Station hat been 
carrying Help Wanted spot. for 
the State, and the letter tells the 
results story as follows:• 
"Everyone at the New York 
State Employment Service is ex-
cited about the line results of 

"Help Wanted" spots on 'Today." 
I think you will be pleased by the 
response in the first five days: 
Number of applicants ealliee 101 , 
number of employers calling, four 
... Not only is the program draw-
ing well; it is turning up high 
quality applicants. Almost all who 
call about a particular job are ref. 
«able. And it seems likely they 
will be hired—thank. to Today.' " 
Improvement in program qual. 

ity on the show IT the part sev-
eral weeks has been marked (see 
review this issue). 
The nighttime expansion picture 

is not quite as bright. Colurnble 
Broadcasting System, indeed, in. 
mounted this Week it was drop-
ping 113 "Late, Late Show," which 
ran roughly him 1:30 am. to 2:30 
or 3 am. Neverthelem the same 
web's "Late Show" (running to 
about 1:30 a.m.) is playing to SRO 
as far as sponsors are concerned, 
and Mie solid 'Mines. WIEBT 
with its recently-instituted "11th 
Hour Theater," is giving CBS • 
run on its -Late Show." Other 
stations here are also doing well 
with post-midnight stanzas. 

Pulling power of the poet-mid-
night., was further demonstrated 
recently when Mary Kaye. who 
does WNBTs sign-off about 1:30 
ern., dragged in about KM dimes 
on • sample offer for her Vitamin 
sponsor. 
With the CBS check-out on the 

"Late, Late Show," the move into 
the wee morning hours beyond 
1:30 a.m. may be a little slow in 
corning. But keen trade observers 
have no doubt that video like 
radio, will continue to move to-
ward 'round the clock operations. 
The patterns are being tested 
ever more aggressively. 

Bee....are.:1 .dirds. i,ranr,, eirtr,a,nocrer„ in RADIO MOVES To 
hours iss tele•uton (see adoining 
eerie.). The Billboard reviews . 
"Today- at considerable length, 
d.pite an original exhaustive re-
view of the program. The Bill. 
board will continue to otter criti. 
clams of il,. show periodLsally as 
long as it believes significant 
provernents may still be made. 

"TODAY" OKAY 

News Breaks 
Help Program 
Hit Its Stride 

tIr JOE. t "list 

In the pest two weeks (second 
and third of its full Urne on the 
air) 'Today" has achieved notable 
impritvements. Gone almost com-
pletely is the frantic, disorganized 
atmosphere of the initial seven 
days. And slowly being diwarded 
are the ideas, which no doubt 
sound great on paper but come on 
hut short of ludicrous on the an. 
Such notions were the bowling 
snatch between a guy in Chicago 
and another in New York shown 
dieing the second week. The des-
olate bowling alleys with the lone 
kegler being interviewed by NBC 
men was a depressing and silly 
sight The mine criticism may be 
made of the knitting contest dur-
ing the same week 
Wednesday (0), as a matter of 

fact, the show really seemed to 
corne into its own. This was at-
tributable to the simple fact that 
the day saw two top news breaks 
hit just right for the program. 
First was the death of King 
George VI, and second, miner tho 
excellent fare, was the Truman 
decision to enter the New Stamp-
shire primaries after having de-
clared all such primaries "eye-
wash." The 'Today" crew ham 

(Continued eirptipe 10) 

$2 MIL, II-YEAR PACT 

Ken Murray May Serve 
CBS as Actor-Producer 

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—Ken Mur-
ray this week was on the verge 
of signing a new contract with 
the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
terni TV web to guarantee him • 
minimum of $2,000.000 over an II 
year period, four as a performer 
and seven as a producer. In the 
pact is a unique provision, in-
serted at Murray's request, which 
glees CBS-TV the right to sell 
him to 45 sponsors a year. Mould 
that become necessary, but to 
only one sponsor per program. 
Murray objects to multiple span. 
...ships per program. The policy, 
in effect, would work out to vir-
tually a one-shot hanktoller ar-
rangement if no single sponsor 
should carry the series over a 
long term. 

Before signing the agreement 
Murray is Investigating the pos-
sibility of a capital gains deal to 
bring him more money. The fine 
II year pact gives him the right 
to package he own shows and sell 
them to CBS-TV. He can als0 
produce one show per year out-
side the web as king as CBS gets 
first creek at the property. 

Murray intends to originate 
many of his programs next fall 
from Hollywobd, his home. .He 

Profitable TV Audience exclusive with 

WGAL•TV 
LANCASTER, PENNA. 
Only TV station in—only TV station men — 

in this large, rich Pennsylvania marker area. 

Clair f, McCollough, Pres. 

Represented be 

ROBERT MEEKER ASSOCIATES 
Chicago Son Ficincisi.o New York Las Angeles 

will go there this summer to mike 
a series of 30 minute Westerns 
built around a "Calamity Jane" 
theme starring Laurie Anders, 

Lew Parker 
In CBS Pact 
NEW YORK. Feb 9—The 

Columbia Broadcasting System 
this week signed Lew Parker to a 
five-year deal for radio and TV. 
Comedian scored heavily in a 
trine of • new video audience 
participation strip which is al-
ready being peddled by the web 

4-HR.-DAY SKED 
WNBC Leads, Other Outlets Move 
Similarly; Cott Sees $$ Payoff 

• Continued Pea, panel 

quests being made by the Civilian 
Defense Administration of sta-
tions all around the country to 
• remain on the air thru the night, 
are considered the two major fac-
tors expected to cause a nation-
wide move to 24 • hour - a • day 
broadcasting. 
Indeed tome stations, such se 

WHO, Deg Main«, Iowa. operated 
by the Central Broadcasting Com-
pany, went on the air all thru the 
night on the mine date IFebruary 
1) as the WNBC mention, the 
with fez less fanfare. WHO also 
runt music (tilo of varied types) 
Uuu the night • 
WNBC, in the single week the 

all-night classical musk program 
has been broadcast, has already 
received letters front 17 other sta. 
tions around the country inquir-
ing about the New York outlet's 
programing , format, asking for 
copy of music sheets used for the 
show, and generally inquiring 
about the all-night programing 
modus operandl. All of these na-
tions evidence great interest in 
starting similar all•night Manz.. 
shortly_ 

Listeners Like It 
On the WNBC show it was an-

nounced that the program of good 
music was frankly experimental 
and would be continued d enough 
listeners indicated they wanted 
It The first week drew close to 
2,000 letters from listeners. Early 
study of the mail revealed sev-
eral interesting and encouraging 
facts: 0) Letters came from such 
lar-removed pointa as Ontario, 
Canada, Columbus, Miami. 
Jacksonville, Milwaukee; Lexing-
ton. Ky., etc. This indicated the 
known, but not too-often coned-
ered technical fact that a signal 
carries much farther and with 
greater clarity late at night than 
in the daytime. Prospective ad-
vertisers are thus assured greater 
Phesical coverage than they 
would get on the same station in 
the daytime, and (2) many of the 
letters came from perarire in up. 
per middle class ina-orne brackets. 
A college president, an Asso-

ciated Presa night editor, the head 
of a publishing house and other 
people of that type were among 
the writers complimenting WNBC 
on carrying the show and en-
couraging its continuance. This 
indicates that the generally ac-
cepted theory that only insom-
niacs, countermen in all-night 
hash joints, la-girls and Main 
Street bums listen to all-night 
shows may be highly fallacious. 
To deterMing Use die quality 

of Use pendant% hetenenh117, 
Colt is planning to send a ques-
tionnaire to all the letter writers, 
trying to determine their age, sea. 
oceupation, why they listen, etc. 
it expected that Oda will make 
valuable sales ammunition for 
the show. 

1Miner to Do 90-Minute 
Dramatics for NBC-TV 
NEW YORK, Feb. 9a-With the-

signing of Tony Miner, former 
director of "Studio OM." the 
National Broadcasting Company 
made ready to program dramatic 
shows of an hour and a half in 
length. Miner is known to be 
packaging such a show idea. His 
deal with NBC-TV gives him a 
substantial portion of the package 
and property rights In whatever 
other ideas he contributes tas the 
web. 
NBC-TV also may sell the 90-

minute program in half - hour 
lengths, sin a participating basis. 

"KANE" OK FOR 
TOBACCO CLIENT 

NEW YORK. Feb. 9.--A 
report in The Billboard (Jan-
uary 28 issue) that United 
States Tobacco was marine 
on "Martin Kane" was incor-
rect The sponsor is com-
mitted to the program taro 
June en the Nateinal Broad-
casting Company's AM and 
TV web.. Kildner is the 
adeney. • 

This would enable a more costly 
dramatic package to be put to-
gether. The hour and a half 
drama, directed by Miner, will 
be closer to movie length and 
cabbie a new, more mature 
approach to dramatic programing. 

The WNBC sales department 
as a matter of fact, already has 
nibbles from a number of inter-
ested bankrollers and agencies. 
It is Manager Cates desire, how-
ever, to sell the entire night to • 
single advertieer. Cott is trying to 
avoid the frequent, and often ir. 
ritatirw, every•three-minute cons-
mereiMe common to daytime and 
evening deejay shows. He would 
like to get an advertiser who 
would restrict himself to a single 
tornmercial announcement every 
half hour. A bankroll Cr could buy 
the WNBC show all night for 
about $2,500 per week. 

KM«. Edit. 
The WNBC show has also we.. 

the station considerable co-opere-
Pen from other broadcasters, and 
indeed from the newspepen and 
mildesises. New York's munsei-
Mny owned-and-operated station 
WNYC-FM, for example, is urging 
ita listeners at its own sign-off 
time t2 a.m.) to tune to WNBC, 
And The New York Journal. 
American, Monday (4). ran an 
editorial on the show. headed 
"Music Tbru Um Night." and 
reading, "As an occasional Olson, 
niae—who isn't these days"—wel. 
come the new "Mimic Thru the 
Night" Menem of WNBC from 
midnight on. This will be • pro-
gram of what tome call serious 
muss,-, some clamical, some sym-
phonic. None of these tags is very 
good. LeCt say it's music that 
wants to be music and nothing 
elm. There are no chattering died 
jockeys, just • guy who «ye 
what's coming up next." 
Broadcesten around the coun-

try are watching the Cott all-
night experiment with keen 
interest. If initial enthiniasm 
holds up, and • bankroller is 

lidded on a firm deed the 'round-
clock trend is figured to bust it 
Be fair. 

SHORT LIFE 

Vid-Pac Back 
On TVA Coast 
Unfair List 
HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 9 —did-

Pm, Inc.. firm that packaged the 
American Guild of Varlets' Artists 
show for Colgate, again found it-
self on Television Authority's un-
fair list after a brief reinstatement 
of the tele union's good graces. 
TVA', board Originally Placed 
Vid-Pee on the unfair list a month 
ago after the firm's Henry Taylor 
refused to furnish a memorandum 
listing fees paid In all perfnrrners. 
Last week. Taylor finally submit-
ted the memo and Vid-rae was 
anteMatitally dropped DOM Un-
fair status. 

This, however, was short-lived, 
for the 'TVA board this week re-
turned Vid-Pae JO the unfair list, 
claiming that many niscredhcirs 
end in Taylor's claims of pue-
ment. with what TVA rent,ird), 
found to be the case. Fun) will 
remain on TVA',, blacklist ,,nul 
payments to performers ere 
straightened out to suit the union. 
TVA. In the meantime, is Prit mg 
deeper in checking ',if, tilers 
against Taylor's memo i a,. effort 
to clear up the situation. 

Your Top TV Sales Opportunity 

WDEL TV 
Wilmington, Delaware 

In the Markel which has highest 

income per family in the country. 

Represented by 

ROBERT MEEKER ASSOCIATES 
New York Son Francisco Chicago Los Aritrehs 
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CBS Tills 151/2 Mil. 
Jan. Sales, Renewals 

12 Sponsors Repeat 20 Shows; 13 Buy 
Dozen New Ones; AM Still Tops, Says Web 

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—The 
Columbia Broadcasting System's 
radio network has racked up 
sales and renewals of 515,500.000 
since ,January 1, according to 
John J Karol, veepec in charge 
of network sales The breakdown 
reveals 12 sponsors renewing 20 
• CBS network shows. and 13 ad-
verbsers baffle new time for a 
total of 12 programs. Among the 
new Cete advertisers are the Pep-gzell Manufacturing Company. 

Autry show, Lever Brothers 'Tal-
ent Scouts" and "Lux Radio 
Theater" and Longlnea eSympho-
nette- and "Chamliense 
"This outstanding sales report 

for CBS radio for the first month 
of 1053 Ia further evidence that 
edvertisem, in their re-evaluation 
of all adevrtising media, are more 
and more convinced that radio ja 
still their best buy in terms of 
C016b, circulation and audiences 
delivered," Mr. Karol said. 

-Tern, Wander Company end, 

WHO ASKS WHOM ABC Drops 50 From 
FOR HOW MUCH? 

Web-Owned Outlets 
Retrenchment Affects N. Y., Hollywood 
Staffs; Chi, Frisco, Detroit Cuts Due 

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—About 50 
persons were discharged by the 
American Broadcasting Company 
and its owned stations ln New 
York and Hollywood yesterday 
(Friday). The clamber were part 
of a major economy drive which 
also involves consolidation of 
duties, personnel shifts, tranrJers 
and other related moves. At press 
time it was reported that similar 
cuts were in the offing at the 
web's outlets in Chicago, Detroit 
and San Francisco. • 
The moves were believed ne-

mmitated by the usual spring 
slump that began earlier than ex-
pected, and the drawn out hear-
ings which have delayed injec-
tion of anticipated new money 
from United Paramount Theaters. 
In the main, personnel affected 
were involved in TV, where this 
may result in elimination of mono 
sustaining programing, with de-
tails of 'itch cuts not yet 
prepared. 
Major New York casualties 

were 28 TV technicians, and at 
least two members of the radio 
staff. The TV cuts involved four 
crews of seven men each, includ-
ing cameramen, boom men, etc. 
Some had hopes of a taut-minute 
reprieve via a transfer to the ra-

DETROIT, Feb. 9.—Video 
researchers are beginning to 
trip over each other in the 
Motor City. Sam Arnold. 
new merchandise manager of 
the W. B. Boner Agency, was 
pinch-hitting Sunday as a 
telephone surveyor on one of 
the agency's film shows over 
WJBK-TV. With his list of 
calls lined up and watching 
the clock for the moment to 
start. Arnold had an incoming 
call at his home. It was an-
other surveyor asking him 
what show he was watching. 
Turned out the check-up was 
for WXYZ-Trs -Starlit Stair-
way" — which is another 
Boner production. 

).,2,.;.Ang—rilz.,:,:r.Lire LOCAL TV VS. NETWORKS Important 
buys are Admiral' "W :d 

News with Bob Trout," and 
American Safety Razor's 12 Red 
Skelton shows. Among more Im-
portant renewals are Wrigley's 
elide With Luigi." and the Gene 

Alexander Puts 
14 British Pix 
On Sales Block 

Esso Tries 'Reporter' 
In 5 Eastern Cities 

NEW YORK_ Feb. 9.—Esso this 
week paced its video .Esso Re-
porter on five Eastern stations 
as a local program. The gasoline 
marketer bought strips on WPIX, 
Vew York; WBAL,TV. Baltimore: 
WTOP - TV. Washington. Snd 
WTVR. Richmond. The show also 
sill be presented on WDSU-TY, 
New Orleans, Mondays, Wednes 
days and Fridays. All the pro-
. grams will start the last week 

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 9. —Max this month and will use local 
Alexander Mt 8,i A. Alexander newscasters. 
Productions) returned from Lon- Et.° moon...bde too, eying 
don with a batch of 14 new British . ,,,,,toidoroble thought to m oo 
National films which were thrown riototg. con.entio 0000t sponsored 
on the TV sale, black this week. ,on  the Columbia Broadcasting 
Films are comparatively recent 
productions with Alexander firm 
now negotiating with webs and 
Outlets for their tele loam in this 
country. 

Pis include 'The Courageous 
Mr. Penn." with Deborah Kerr 
and Clifford Evans: "Ghost of 
Berkeley Square" Robert Morley, 
Felix Aylmer; -Lady From Lin. 
boo," Francis L Sullivan. Jane 

Tiffe. Lent Lynn: "Medal for the 
Carr; 'Mae Me the Stars. Will 

General." story by James Ronald: NB 
"Old Soldiers Never Die," God-
frey Teark: "Echo Murders," Da- NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—Addi-
vld Farrar; "This England." Cole, Lionel TV studio space here was 
stance Cummings. Ernlyn Wil- acquired this week by the Na. 

"Lee. on the Dole.- De- tioml Broadcasting Company and 
harsh Kerr, Clifford Evans: Columbia Broadcasting System. 
"Strawberry Roan," William Hart- NBC leased one of the three large 
nett Carol Hoye; "Latin Quarter," studios in WOR-TV's new televi-
retitled "Frenzy." Derek De Mar- skin building, and CBS mined a 
Sae). Joan Greenwood: "Murder 10-year lease on the Warner 
In Reverse." "Meet the Navy." Drop..., Baum,. Theater on 
"Common Touch" and "Mr. Reed- West 47th Street. 
Cr in Room 13," an Edgar Wallace , New CBS ape, deal (dubbed 

Story, "Studio 52"1 bringer network's atu-
din tidal to 16, in to 

New TV Space 
Acquired by 

C, CBS Webs 

W. Morris Hawks ve.b.',.41.4,Inf..11.T"....,addition 

"Profiles" Series 
NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—The Wil-

liaM Morris agency this week was 
peddling a new half-hour televi-
stun sertes built around New 
Yorker "Prattles." 
The package is to be emseed by 

the fisted author, Vincent Shee-
hen. 

Terms of the NBC-WOE pact 
weren't revealed, but contract 
was reportedly signed on a 
monthly basis. Heretofore NBC 
has held out for long-term leases. 
However, WOE-TV has been re-
luctant to tie up its new studios 
on lons-termers, in view of sta-
tion's plan to go into TV film 
production sometime this year. 

BIG VIDEO POUT 

5 Stations Ankle ATAS 
Over Award Nominees 

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 0.—Five 
TV statinns, pouting because their. 
shows weren't among the norni• 
nees for an award. 'this week 
walked out en masse of the Acad-
emy of Television Arts and 
Sciences. ResIgnation was signed, 
by KLAC-TV's Don Fedderson, • 
x'rrv'o Dick Moore, KECA-TV's 
Donn Tatum, KTLA'• Klaus 
Landsberg and KHJ-TV's Ward 

WWJ 
NBC AFFILIATE 

in DETROIT 
• 

THE DETROIT NEWS 

Ingffm. They charged that the 
Academy was no longer primarily 
concerned with the progress of 
TV in Hollywood as dotinguished 
from national TV and therefore 
must withdraw their support. 
Last year the Academy was 

roasted by various '<chars of tha 
industry here for limItina Ita 
awards to local shows. Thia year 
the Academy opened its Eramy 
awards to all shows. 
Hal Roach Jr. said no station 

holds membership in the Acad-
emy nor does any station support 
the Academy. Individuals at the 
stations, however, do belong to 
the ore. and Roach didn't feel 
that station personnel tvoidd be 
ordered to drop their member-
ship. Roach said the Academy was 
formed to further the progress 
of TV with no idea of restricting 
its activity to any one particular 
area. In the meantime stations 
have formed their own org. Roach 
said the Academy will proceed 
with the Emem awards as 
pLumed 

System's TV web. Comedien will 
have to be moved out of Thurs-
days 9-9:30 on the web next ate-
son to make way Sor Lucky Strike. 
Esso is wondering whether 
comedy is in line with its solid 
public service type commercial 
approach. Marshall te Pratt is the 
agency-

dio division, but this was deemed 
unlikely. Althn no stagehands 
and other assietantt not in the 
actual crews were immediately 
affected, it is believed possible 
that some of these may be touch-
ed by the resultant program CION3 
On the radio side the first cas-

ualties were an announcer and an 
associate director. Clerical per-
sonnel were left unscathed at the 
week-end, but a TrIAM case ntner-
vous jitters pervaded the entire 
web. both AM and TV. At least 
10 AM staffers across the country 
are already believed to have been 
discharged. 

In Hollywood. too, TV staffera 
suffered the brunt of the exings, 
with about 15 dropped. A newly 
hired AM publietty staffer at 
KECA also was let out, aswore 
one man in the newsroom, and 
two girls in promotion depart-
ment. Latter duo was rehired at 
lem money by other departments. 
At least 11 TV engineers also 
were pink-slipped-
Some seven sponsors have left 

ABC-TV in the past two months, 
aggravating the situation. Moat 
recent of these were ,Seiberling 
Tires, Kaiser-Frazer, Hazel Bish-
op, Ranger Joe Cereals and Mo-
gen David Wines. 
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RWG Seeks Pact 
With E.T. Firms 

Additional Compensation for Reissue 
Shows Chief Point of Negotiations 

HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 9.—Radio 
Writers' Guild will soon launch 
an all.out drive to sign collective 
bargaining contracts with the 
transcription companies. While 
RWG has locked horns in the past 
with the nets and ad agencies, 
it has avoided seeking to sew up 
the et. firms. Chief point the 
Guild will seek to estableh In its 
contract negotiations with the 
trenseription firms will concern 
additional compensation for re-
issue of shows in the same mar-
kets and ownership of rights to 
etories for other media. Recogni-
tion of the Guild az bargaining 
agent in this case would be of 
amender, importance, inasmuch 
as almost all scribes employed by 
platter firms are b the Guild 
fold. 
BMW, for the Guild's decision 

to move into the et. rankS sterna 
from the recent rim of transcrip-
bon importance with top name 
performers (Fredric Marsh, Bo-

Lucky Strike 
Favor Dodgers 
For Radio, TV 
NEW YORK, Feb. 9—Lucky 

Strike cigarettes this week was 
weighing half sponsorship of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers baseball games 
on WOR.TV and WMGM here. 
Schaefer, last season's bankroller, 
wants a partner to help carry the 
financial burdett Batter, Barton. 
Dusstine es Osborn is the agency. 
The Brooklyn Dodgers, mean-

while, this week signed a new 
one-year pact with Walter (Red) 
Barber to continue as top sports. 
caster on the announcing trium-
virate which spiels the contests 
on radio and TV. His coMpanionS 
at the mike will be Connie Des. 
mend and Vince Scully. Barber 
continues as sports counselor to 
the Column!. Broadcasting Bye-
teen's radio network 

Pulse Issues 
Rebuttal to 
Media Study 
NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—Sydney 

floslow, president of The Pulse, 
Inc., this week booed a 21-page 
rebuttal to Media Agencies Cli-
ents. the Los Angeles publicadlos, 
which. in IN January 7 ion». pub-
lished an analysis of TV rating 
services in Los Angeles, charging 
Pulse with being way out of line 
with the other four services, and 
even loading the dice. 
The Pulse document took ionic 

with the study which had been 
prepared for MAC by Tele -Que, 
far considering only share-rd. 
audience figures to the exclusion 
of sets-in-use and program rat-
ings. It questioned the fairness of 
pitting Pulse's figures against the 
average of the other four includ-
ing Tele-Que. And it questioned 
the validity nf including Hooper's 
figures in on the average, since 
the Hooper survey covered three 
week,, during which significant 
program changea occurred, while 
the other four surveys covered 
the nine single week. 

Comparisons 
The MAC study showed that 

Pulse's average share of audience 
for KTLA. Los Angeles. in No-
vember. 1951. was for less than 
the avenge of the other four. in-
cluding American Research Bu-
reau. Videodex, Hooper and Tele. 
Que. At the same time, the share 
of audience Pulse attributed to 
KNXT was far greater than the 
average of the other four. 

In answer to this. the Pulse re-
lease charged the diary services, 
Tele -Que, Videudes and ARE. 
with carrying inflated ratings of 
the most popular kiddie pro-
grams. And ICTLA carries the 

!Continued en none 111 

gart-Bacall, the MGM series, etc.) 
going into was and «Hind for 
high budget shows. According to 
RWG Coast Exec Secretary Mike 
Davidson. first firms to 'be aP-
preached here will include Fred-
eric Ray Company, MGM and 
Commodore Productions 

WGN-TV Sets 
Remote From 
Chi Auto Show 
CHICAGO, Feb. 9. — WGN-TV 

will do • two-hour, six camera re-
mote Saturday (16) from the Auto 
Show at the International Amphi-
theater, scene of the 1952 national 
political conventions. Nineteen ex-
hibitors at the Auto Show will par-
ticipate in the sponsorship. Each 
will be given • slx-minute segment 
to display its cars and truck. 
They wIll be allowed a one-minute 
film commercial. 
The station will use both of its 

remote trucks and expects that 
more than 50 start members will 
be directly Involved in the pick-op 
The huge Auto Show lo being held 
in the exhibition 'Pace adjoining 
the auditorium. It is this space 
that will be used for the political 
convention television Witte. 
Announcer Jack BrIckhouse will 

lead the WGN-TV forces. Partici-
pating sponsors are Buick, Cadillac, 
Chevrolet, Chrysler, De Seto, 
Dodge, Ford, Hudson, Kaiser, Lin-
coln, Mercury. Nash, Oldsmobile, 
Plymouth. Pontiac, Studebaker, 
Willy. and Dodge and Interna-
tional Harvester trucks. 
WISER also will do a remote 

from the Auto Show the same day. 
Pontiac will sponsor a half-hour 
pin up of the "Bill Ballance Va-
riety Show" from the Pontiac ex-
hibit. 

KMA Finds TV SEATTLE STATION TURNS DOWN 
SPONSOR FOR SECOND-RUN FILM 

Has Not Hurt 
Radio on Farm 
SHENANDOAH, lo.. Feb. 9— 

In a concentrated bid for national 
advertisers, radio station KMA 
here is holding a big confab for 
press and agency men Tuesday 
(12) to tout a recent Pulse survey 
which indicates rural radio mar-
kets are withstanding inroads of 
TV better than urban area sta-
tions. 

Study, most extensive ever un-
dertaken in area, was made in 23 
counties of low, 'Humeri and 
Nebraska during November and 
December, 1951, with 30 per cent 
of interviews conducted with 
farm families. Comparisons be-
tween average quarter-hour ra-
dio set-in-we figures for Shenan-
doah and New York at that time 
put former ahead all the way, 
with 30.7 for 6 am.-12 noon peri-
od to former's 23.5: 21.5 between 
12 noon and IS p.m. as compared 
to New York's 22.7, and 28 be-
tween 5 p.m. to 12 midnight over 
New York'. 22.1. 
During nighttime period, Shen-

andoalis Monday - thru - Friday 
acts-in-use level was conaistent-
ly higher Jinn New York's Ran-
out the day until 1015 p.m., when 
the early retiring rural audience 
declined to 3.1 at 11:45 pos, white 
New York radio was 10.7. Shen-
andoah'a over-all higher average 
Mu caused by the Iowa area's 

(Conthused an soak iii 

WGN-TV Inks 
Snader Pact 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9 —WGN.TV 

has signed a contract with Studer 
Telescriptions Corporation which 
will give it a library of 900 three. 
minute shorts by 1953. The sta-
tion already has 400, will get an-
other 400 thin year and an addi-
tional 100 in 1953. 
The musical shoots are being 

used at present on one afternoon 
and one evening half-hour each 
week. 

BAB Poll Shows AM 
Gains in TV Cities 
NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—In a poll 

of radio station managers in the 
six cities with the greatest TV 
penetration, the Broadcast Ad. 
vertising Bureau has found that 
55 per cent of the stations en-
Joyed increased billings in 1951. 
Business gains in 1051 ranged as 
high as 45 per cent over the pre-
vious year. The largest decrease 
reported by any of the radio 
station. was 24 per cent. 
Only 30 per cent ol the stations 

had leas business in 1051 than in 
1950, while 15 per cent of them 
reported no appreciable change. 
The six cities covered were 

Boston, Detroit, Los Angeles, New 
York and Philadelphia. 
Independent station. Mowed 

greater gains than network affili-
ates, With only one exception 
the stations reported increased 
local business. 

Miami Coaxial 
Date Off; Work 
Yet to Begin 
MIAMI. Feb. 9.—Network TV, 

which was expected to start In 
Miami around July, may be in for 
a set- back. A spokesman for 
American Telephone and Tele. 
graph and this week that work 
has nut even begun on the budd-
ing of booster stations along the 
coaxial cable between Jackson-
ville and Miami. 
He said the July 1 date Is 

"somebody's conjecture," and he 
was sure it wasn't the telephone 
company's. However. officiais of 
WTVJ. the sole TV outlet in 
South Florida, said they were 
given the impression that work 
on booster stations was under way 
so that Florida set owners could 
watch the Democratic and Repub-
lican conventions this summer. 

"This stove), proves again that 
radio has nol been affected sub-
stantially by TV," said BAB pres-
ident Bill Ryan. He said it wax 
shown that advertisers began to 
reinvest heavily in radio about 
mid-summer. "Ti appears that 
newspapers suffered more than 
radio in the six cities studied," 
he added. 
BAH plans to make a semi-

annual check of radio advertising 
in key cities. 

MINOR BREAK 

Small League 
Ball Skedded 
Over Mutual 

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—The MU-
oat Broadcasting System's radio 
web this week decided to program 
outstanding minor league baseball 
games on its "Game of the Day" 
sertes next season. They will be 
aired on days when there Is no 
major league baseball. Fallstaff 
Eteer this week, meanwhile, 
signed to minnow the games on a 
long list of Mutual station. 

SEATTLE. Felt, 9.—KING, here, this week notified Arden 
Dairies that it would not allow it to sponsor the Gene Autry 
syndicated film series hesitase it had instituted • policy of no 
second-runs for films. Arden has been very satisfied with Autry 
for Its first year of sponsorship, and wished to )'er.,' him for 
another year on the station. 

CBS Television Sales, which is sYndleating Autry, argun 
that the station's policy is not realistic. The syndicated film 
sales organization claim. that Autry has been shown fourth 
run in some markets, and that unless second, third and fourth 
runs can be had for film series they rennin be sold at a 
reasonable price and still make • profit. 

ADMIRAL HAUNTED 

Public Reaction Cues 
Axing of "Lights Out" 

CHICAGO, Feb. 9. — Admiral 
Corporation's cancellaUon of its 
sponsorship of -Lights Out" on the 
National Broadcasting Company 
Friday (8) was partly because of 
the heavy toed of special events 
Admiral bas scheduled, and pertly 
due to public reaction against 
crime shows. Admiral execs had 
been increasingly conscious of pub-
lic' ill will that was coming with 
the show, along with Its creditable 
ratings. 
The decision to cancel nine the 

sasse day that Chicago's pollee 
commissioner, Timothy O'Connor, 
sounded oR agent crime shows 
on TV. O'Connor. who is not a 
reformer and rarely gives inter-
views, on Tuesday night wale-lied 
three network crime shows in a 
row. Wednesday he celled in re-
porters and said that 'l'Y should 
put the damper on Its crime shows 
because they are going into such 
detail that youngster, are bound 
to imitate them. O'Connor said he 

THRU THE HOOP! 

III. Bell Set 
To Carry State 
Court Tourney 

CHICAGO, Feb. It—Illinois Bell 
Telephone Company has contracted 
with American Broadcasting Com-
pany to carry the finals of Me State 
basketball tournament front Chem-
Feign over WENR-TV March 32, 
afternoon and night Cost to Illi-
nois Bell is believed to be about 
110,000. with no charge for rights 
to the games. 
The tournament Involves every 

sect!. of the State. and ha. be-
come one of the hottest sports ad was placed by an agency 
event, of the year. It is a natural 
for Illinois Bell and, inasmuch as 
much of the cost Is for line charges 
to relay the game from Champaign 
to Danvilk to Chicago, the com-
pany lus'! out as much as It would 
seem. WENR-TV will send • re-
mote truck and eight engineers 10 
Champaign. The gymnasium mate 
under 7,000. and never has had an 
unsold seat at any game. 

is imposing strict regulations on 
his own three children as Mc re-
sult of watching the Tuesday night 
episodes. 
Whether O'Connor's pronounce-

ment had anything to do with Ad-
miral's decision wasn't stated, but 
it is the sort of thing that built up 
to the decision to newel. Ad-
rniral's uheduled special events in-
clude the political «inventions over 
the American Broadcasting Cent- • 
pain, radio and TV nets. and The 
Chicago Tribune's Golden Glove. 
finale and all-star football game, 
both over Du Mont and Mutual. 

Clients Nibble 
For Alternate 
NBC Cameo Slot 
NEW YORK, Fob. 9.—Stvend 

sponsors are talking with the 
National Boiadcmiting Company 
about taking over alternate weeks 
of the 10:30-11 p.m.. TV period 
Sunday. This slot now is held 
down by Regent cigarettes, spon-
soring "Cameo Theater" on e 
weekly basis, but the benkroller 
desires to cut its participation ion 
half. The web is considering hav-
ing a new sponsor take over alter-
nate weeks of "Cameo" but aim 
has one bidder who wanted to 
bring in his own film dramatic 
show. A major problem in station 
clearance, with only some seven 
live outlets for the show, which 
airs in station option tame. 
Meanwhile, it is reported that 

NBC was considerably miffed by 
a large display ad which ran last 
week In The Herald Tribune. The 

Toni May Exit 
'Crime Photog' 
NF.W YORK, Feb. 2—Toni this 

week was close to giving op its 
alternate-week sponsorship of 
"Crime Photographer" on the Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System's TV 
web. Show would remain with 
Carter Products as its one client, 
but is likely to be moved from its 
Thursday night 1030-11 pm. slot 
into Tuesdays 9-9:30. to alternate 
with Schick% "Crime Syndicated." 
Schick only recently went to al-
ternate-week sponsorship of its 
property. 

Allen Out, CBS Turns 
Day Strip to Affils 
NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—The Co-

lumbia Broadcasting System's TV 
network this 'week turned back 
the 12.45-1:30 p.m. strip to its 
affiliates fur local programing. 
Steve Allen who occupied the 
time with his daytime network 
show, is being moved out. 
The web Is currently searching 

for new program ideas for Allen, 

who remains as emsee of "Songs 
for Sale," the CBS-TV hour and 
a half Saturday night boon to 
amateur songwriters. Procter ds 
Gamble. Allen's sole daytime cli-
ents, will switch their sponsorship 
to the "Egg and I" on CBS-TV 
Tuesdays and Thursdays begin-
ning February 26. 

which offered to peddle alternete 
weeks of a high-rating. going TV 
Stanza. Industry belief is that the 
agency is Brooke, Smith. French 
Pe Dement,. which handlea the 
"Cameo" busbies. for Retests. 
The web is disturbed became 
"Cameo" is all NBC package. The 
web insists on choosing the clients 
who buy time on NBC, •nd dis-
position of a show by an agency 
Utru an ad could be crinetrued as 
time brokerage. which is strictly 
Illegal . 

ROBERT HODGES, 
WNEW PROD'R, 
HAILED BY MAG 

NEW VORK. Feb. 9. — 
March issue of Ebony mag-
azine features a four-page 
laynut on Robert Hodges. of 
local iodle WHEW, hailing 
him as -probably the only 
Negro producer of non-Negro 
shows in radio." 

Hodges. ;Frond in com-
mand to station's production 
chief, handles an average of 
20 programs a week, includ-
ing the Art Ford oisons. Lucky 
Millinder's daily deejay stint, 
Bob Haymes Show, Max 
Kase's "Sports Show Ease" 
"Saturday Night at Teddy's 
Place," and a Sunday after-
noon Pops Concert. Ebony 
spread. written before Jackie 
Robinson's recent potting by 
WNBC here, tags Hodges 
"only Negro eXectitice in big-
time radio." Producer mined 
WNEW 15 years ago as an 
office boy, and moved up 
ladder gradually as mailroom 
clerk, record librarian and 
news editor. 
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NEWS CAPSULES 

Weinbach Upped; 
"Commie" Clicks 

• Car.,,,ed Irv', Rag, 4 

14 will reveal latest ultra-high 
frequency developments and 
equipment,i  to meet TV broadcast 

when the present freeze Is 
lifted. Sessions are sponsored by 
the Radio Corporation of America. 
and will be intended by several 
hundred bniadmsteng consultants 
and attorneys, as well as members 
of the Federal Communications 
Commerivin and its staff. 

Wig lesion Frei 

leer Amble Sial! 
NEW YORK—Saul Cano, for 

the last five years radio-TV critic 
of the New Republic, has resigned, 
effecteve March 17 His exit co-
incides with the resignation from 
the magazine's "back - of - the - 
bark" department of all its col-
umnisb. including Harold Clur-
man, legit; Robert Hates movies, 
and Cecil Ind*. longhair music. 
None of them Ls being replaced. 

Carson. in addition to being on 
the New Republic, has also been, 
for the last two years, in charge of 
the ropy desk in the New York 
office of The Billboard. He con-
tinues in that post. 

AN Nus ilia 1Y. 

bum teeIii.... 
NEW YORK—Deals were pend-

ing with two film stars thie week 
at the American Broadcasting 
Company. one being with Thomas 
Meehan for TV and the other 
with Lee Bowman for radio. The 
web is dickering with Mitchell for 
a pact making him exclusive with 
ABC-TV, and is known to be si-
multaneously seeking to close a 
deal for a Major property which 
has been successful in another me-
dium. Bowman has cut a radio 
audition for a series tilled .Flight 
Time." This is a 15-minute stanm 
involving taped interviews with 
celebrities arriving and departing 
at leading airports, Bowman 
would conduct the interviews. 

LW Curs 254 Cities la 

"Cemele": Maybe 400... 
NEW YORK—Sale of 18 more 

markets during the past week 
brings ba 254 the number of cities 
which will carry the Ziv tran-
scribed series. Was • Commie-
Mgt for the FBI." The show will 
debut on March 30, with Ely an-
ticipating a 400-city line-up. 

IMIL Park W Ip 

Prameelles 
BALTIMORE— A joint promo-

tion deal has.been set up here be-
tween radio outlet WFBR and the 
Gwynn Oak Park amusement 
park The part, covering the sum-
mer months, ineludes • once-
weekly origination at the park of 
an audience participation dub 
stanza for 19 weeks. A Saturday 
variety show also well originate 
there. while • special .WFBR 
Family Day" will be held July 23. 
Lint summer, the special event 
drew 25,000 on a non-holiday 
weekday. The station will stage a 
saturation announcement cam. 
palgn on behalf of the park. 

Web. U. lY Curse Ails 

hIllical hit,/ Class ... 
DETROIT—A 15-week comae on 

political parties will highlight the 
second semester of the University 
of Michigan TV course, which tees 
off February 17. The course is 
considered a natural in view of 
the University of Michigan TV 
courses which tee off February 
17. The comae la considered • 
nature in view of the forthcom-
ing election,. Companion courses 
are more academic: .Understand. 
Mg Numbers—Their History and 
Use" and "Exploring the Universe: 
The Solar System.. 

NIA triumph News 

Wit ¡Wield leus... 
LITTLE ROCK —Radio outlet 

RIRA is co-operating with the 
Arkansas State Police in • cam-
paign to focus public attention on 
trail ic accidents via a special news 
flash campaign. The station will 
interrupt programs with bulletins 
each time • report is received of • 
traffic fatality in the State. Every 
thorn aired is rubiect to interrup-
tion, in the form of a sounding 01 
• sombre bell mad the facts of the 
fatality. 

Pepsodent, General Tire 

takes Laski Parade ... 
NEW YORK—Pepsodent divi-

sion of Lever Brothers and Gen-

ere Tire and Rubber Company 
this week signed to sponsor thé 
NBC-TV coverage of the Easter 
Parade on April 13. Pepsodent 
picks up the 12-12:30 p.m. Partner, 
with General Tire bankrolling the 
1230-1 pm. period. Agencies are 
McCann-Erickson and D'Arcy, re-
spective!. 
Meanwhile. CBS-TV has noti-

fied agencies and advertisers that 
nia awing of the parade, from 1 to 
2 p.m, will cost aPpeoximatelY 
$3.88 per thousand viewers, and 
estimates that over 8,300,000 will 
watch its coverage In 32 markets. 

"World Wide Barn Dante" 

Sel let Liberty Nd . 
FORT WORTH. Tee—Liberty 

Broadcasting System will origi-
nate a nation-wide stanza from 
North Side Coliseum here each 
Friday night, titled "World Wide 
Barn Dance.. Parker Wilson will 
ems«. and the show will feature 
local sa well as Western and hill-
billy stars who are passing time 
this area. 

alS Hits AILliene Peak 

With 91 Weekly Sham . 
NEW YORK — The CBS radio 

network now la at its all-time 
peak in the number of news 
broadcasts aired weekly, with ill 
shows covering 18 hours and 10 

mend, now skidded over each 
seven-day period. The highest 
previous mark was 90 weekly, 
shows during the late stages of 
World War II and the early post-
war period 

"km& Jay" SW Idere 

Thai Niles Rail 
NEW YORK — The "Juvenile 

Jury" TV show, which shifted 
time lest month from 3:30 p m. 
into 4:30 on Sundays, has more 
than doubled its rating es • result. 
The show, which airs via NBC-
TV, became video's highest-rated 
Sunday show in the pre -8 p.m. 
periods by racking up a 20.0 in 
the latest ATM report This con-
trasts with the 5.8 scored last 
month in the former tinte slot. 

NC Wits 5 Debug 

WM 'fetal 315 ... 
NEW YORK —Five more AM 

stations this week joined ABC, 
bringing the web', total number 
of radii, affiliates to 315. The lat-
est to Min are W1dGW, Mead-
ville, Pa.; WDSC, Dillon, S.C.; 
WLOH, Princeton. W. Va.; ICWSH, 
Holdenville - Seminole - Wewaka, 
Okla., and KBICW, Aberdeen, 
Wash. KWSH is a 1100-waiter 
and WDSC is 1000 watts daytime. 
The others are 260-watters. 

be Rules People aid 

terelvibb Cue ... 
The AVM= IL Weintraub ad 

agency has named three new vice-
presidente: Frederic C. Bruns ac-
count supervisor; Dr. keren Aron., 
research. and John Barton Mords. 
marketing Two new member. of 
the agency _s marketing staff, re-
porting to Morris. are Robert Leh-
man and George R. Chrratia Jr. 

'WOODEN HORSE' 
A TV WINNER 

CINCINNATI. Feb. O.— 
Red-faced management of 
Guild movie theater here can-
celed scheduled run of "The 
Wooden Horse" this week, be-
cause movie WW1 shown in its 
entirety on wr.w-T,"Famely 
TV Theater. last Sunday (3). 
Story wee reported by radio 
columnist Mary Wood in the 
Cincinnati Post Tuesday (5). 

... Waller Duncan. former Balm 
veepee at WNEW, New York, and 
more recently eminent to the 
president at the Raymer station 
rep organization, has joined the 
Mutual Broadcasting System as 
account exec.... Another MRS 
addition is Copp Collins, who will 
be West Coast representative of 
the web's press information de-
partment. ... B. Kendall Pitkire 
has been promoted to vice-presi-
dent in charge of merchandising 
for Storecast Corporation Ed-
ward C. Cotter take, over Pitkin's 
old job as head of Midwest opera-
bons.... Robert E. Harris has re-
signed as editor of Televise,- mag-
azine to join the local promotion 
department of Broadcast Adver-
tising Bureau.— Alan Alladeneala 
has been appointed veep., for 
program development for Wnrld 
Video, Inc, TV packaging outfit. 

Richard Carlton has been 
named to develop a film library 
for Sterling TV Company. . . . 
Transfilm, Inc., has act Paul da-
rer as manager of TV sales. 

DIVIDEND 

CBS Policy 
Re Talent 
Pays Off 

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—The value 
of the Columbia Broadcasting 
System's policy of signing TV sat-
ing talent to contracts became 
evident this week when Mary 
Sinclair slimed • seven-year deal 
with Pararnoind Pictures. In re-
turn for CBS-TV's releasing her 
from her video contract, Miss Sin-
clair has agreed to appear on air 
network video shows per year for 
the life of her meek pact. 
Thus CBS-TV will get the ben-

efit of the consistent build-up that 
Mess Sinclair he bound to get ea • 
movie personality and Paramount 
will, In turn, reap (he rewards of 
her TV work. 

CRI Buys CBS 
TV News Slot 
NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—Columbi• 

Record., Inc., this week bought 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, begin-
ning February 28 of "Doug Ed-
wards and the News" on the Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System TV 
web. The 7.30-7.45 news strip is 
currently sponsored by Oldsmo-
bile, which well continsse to bank-
roll Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays, when Columbia Records 
takes over. 

// -----1 t--i   I  

Now 14,000,000 families can watch the show 

In the short time television has been 

on the road, it haa come a long way. 

Only six year. ago, intmcity broad-

casting was in the eaperimemal stages. 

When the 1915 Army-Nary gama «as 
sent to New York from Philadelphia 

through 95 miles of could cable. is 

was the first risse in history more than 

one city could watch the same event 

at the same time with today'. mothod 

of tclassting. 

Today 94 television stations in 54 

c it Les — representing more than half 

the country', population — can present 

the same show ... and coast.lo-coast 

transmission is accomplished unit 
great sumo. 

Broadcasting facilities, pro, idol by 
the Long Line• Department of the 

American Telephone and Telegraph 

Company, and the Bell Telephone 

Corneae«, told 21,000 channel mils. 

Planning and prow id ing tbese Ltd h 

t ies is a big job. It takes special equip-

ment and personnel, made possible 

only by large investments. 'lise present 

value of coaxial raisin and easidie 
Orden, facilitico used by the Bell 

System for television in $05,000,000. 

Yet the cost of the service is low. 

The Telephone Company's total net-
work charges average about 10 centa 

• mile for a half-hour program. . 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 0 

e 

PROVIDING TRANSMISSION DIANDELS FOR THE RATHO AND TELEVISION INDUSTRIES TODAY AND TOMORROW 
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THE 511186111" Radio-TV Show Charts 
• Feature Films 

vs. Top 25 TV Shows 
. According to Videodex Report s 

WHAT happens to the audiences of top TV Mows in those 
YY titles in which the shows face competition from feature 
films' 

The following study Indicates that lop network TV shows 
generally suffer ratingwise when they face film competition 
locally. 

The table covers the top 25 network TV shows according 
to the Vidmdes Report for December. 1051. Based on the 14 
multi-channel markets surveyed by Video:le& the table gives 
the average rating that each show received in those markets 
in which It was on at the some time that at least ono other TV 
elation in the city wos carrying à feature 111m. And then it 
givos the avenge rating for the show in those cities in which 
Ile competition was only front programs other than feature films. 

Three of the 23 shows did not have film competition in any 
of the Videodn markets. 

In 17 eases the show had a lower rating in those titles 
ht which it faced at least one feature filin than it did In the 
Other cities. 

Only live shows did better when they faced elm. than 'Men 
they fond only other types of competition. Three of those were 
the National Broadcasting Company's Saturday night line-up. 
As may be wen in the last column, the ratings of the films com-
peting with these three shows were quite good ln the average 
market. But the competing line-up on the Columbla Broad-
casting System, the "wrestling" on Du Mont, and other local 
programing seem, to have made for even greater competition 
for the NBC shows than any of the feature films. 

Sets-in-use figures for Saturday nights run around 50 per 
cent which leaves room for high ratings for the NBC shows 
whatever the competition. 

The other two shows that did better agoinst filrn competi-
tion were «Arthur Godfrey's Talent Scouts" and "Afama." Both 
shows faced the films in New York only, the films corning in 
over WOR-TV and WPIX-TV, both non-network stations. The 
two fitros got s collective rating of only 13 in each case. 

But in most instances feature films made an appreciable 
eut in the ratings of the network shows in the same slot. 

It cannot be assumed, however, that the rating differences 
shown in the table are in every case due entirely to the use of 
feature films. Sometimes there may be other competition. In 
addition to the flirt, that is ever more telling. «Amos'n' Andy," 
for instance got its 14.0 in L. Angeles. but this was due to the 
"wrestling" nn XTLA rather than the feature films on XIII and 
KLAC. When the average rating of the Wm competition is 
small, the difference, if it la great, must, of course, be attributed 
to factors other than the film. 

Awe Newton Meet 

I. TEXACO STAR INEAFE1  48.9 
2 RED SCRIM   44.6 
3. COMEDY MOW   44.4 
4. IALENT SCOff3   42.4 
5. I LAY. LUC(  
6. MOM Of SHOWS   3&.1 
7 MILO KAMM   05.6 
8 GODFREY AND 1010005  316 
9. YOU EH MO LIFE  11.9 

IS. FIRESWE THFAITR   33.1 
It. 41.11S 'N ARM'  32.1 
It. MAMA   32.1 
13. UHF' THEAER   31.6 
14. 006167 MONTGOMERY   30.1 
15 130111/16   215 
16 WM AGAINST 117114E  71.4 
17 All. PAP REVUE   281 
18 NAMOME Of GAM   21.0 

M. LUX TV TNEATE1   18.0 
20. ALAN 0011116   17.0 
21. RIA 18911   263 
22.109311 CAM   15.7 
23. NIT PAM(  15.4 
24, CIK12 111.0111   24.6 
25. FOOTBALL   24.6 
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News Breaks Help "Today" 
• Continued from 114er 6 

died both them news breaks ex-
cellently. 

Garroway k H. V. 

The newsreel clips of highlights 
in the King's career, the phone 
conversation with Romney 
Wheeler in London, handled by 
Dave Garroway, the dignified yet 
exciting handling of the entire 
story left little to be desired. 
Garroway even brought on • 
troop of 5oy Scouts, who were to 
take over the program that ay, 
emologized to them for having to 
postpone the stunt. He esplained 
that, in view of the tragic new, of 

the monarchs death, the Scout. 
would have to come on next day. 
Veteran H. V. ICallenborn, who 
was shaken out of the hay for the 
event contributed interesting 
sidelight and background data in 
interviews with Garroway to 
round out the picture. It was 
knowing and beautifully-handled 
coverage. 

Similarly, the Washington pick-
up. whirla brought ora newspaper-
man James Roston in a discussion 
with NBC's Richard Harkness on 
the Truman New Hampshire un-
man move, was fascinating view-
ing and listening. Reston and 

FOR FULL 
INFORMATION 

about all radio and telerisime 
shows . . refines. audience 
compesition and the many ether 
  which determine the 
success se f•dure of • propane, 
subscribe te part ea re the luM 
«mires of the releauch orpanisa-
Hong featured on these Fain 

For fell details of the Pelee 
ropes write re THE PULSE, 
INC  15 Weer 46th Street, 
New Yen. 

feu NIT details of the Vid... 
das service emit. to PAY 
GRAHAM RESEARCH. INC.. 042 

Madison Avene., Nee Hark. 
For the ARE nervica surita 

AMERICAN RESEARCH BU-
REAU, Marione Mesa Building, 
WeiMingeon. 

NEXT WEEK: 

Pulse and Video-
dei Studies of 

ATLANTA 
Top 10 TV Shows 
Each Day 

elleeeniiffl fa Viereeler 

• 

Top 5 Radio Shows 
Each Day 

Ainedine to Palis 

• 

• 

plus a Special Videodax 

Study on the effect of 
competing sports pre 
grams on the top 25 

Network TV Shows 

Harkness agreed that the Pesai. 
dent's move had been • result of 
the Democratic organization's de-
cision to knock crime-b.ter Ke-
fauver's ear, off quick and good, 
which made a nice piece of 'in-
side" reportage. 
Of course the news phase of the 

"Today" operation. as on any 
other .newspaper." will depend 
on how the stories break. There 
will be dull daya. This points up 
the urgent necessity, in spite of 
the aforementioned marked im-
provement, for sound thinking 
on the leatoreLYIne stuff. A solid 
job on this acore was the Detroit 
unemploym nt interview, picked 
up during the second week. There 
Is still plenty i4 room for more 
flair, and a sounder approach on 
the handling of retords on the 
show. This still proceeds with a 
seeming lack of organisation and, 
or ideas. Gar:ninny gets better 
every day. The guy is a great 
performer, and his development 
on this tough job is something to 
be marked in TV's history book.. 
Jim Fleming and Jack Lescoulie 
continue, too, to make solid con-
tributions. 

If the program's planners and 
thinkers don't let up, .Today. Is a 
cinch to make it, and make it big. 

For Resin« and Raging.. of Songs end 
Reeord• 5••• The Iiiiibooral /Music roe 
urerim Charts (Alueic 6ecrinn)• 

• Top 10 TV Shows 
Each Day of the Week 
in TOLEDO 

,737.000 TV Sets: 
Panel Simi 2501 

... According to Vid•odex Reports 
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NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY has a majority of 
the shows in the list below. Which shows the top 10 TV 

shows in Toledo each day January 2-9. But the Columbia 
Broadcasting System has the three top shows of the week. 
Arthur Godfrey and His Friends." "The Ken Murray Show. 

and "Toast of the Town." Only Tuesday, January 8, did NBC 
have the top show of the day, "Texaco Star Theeter," which was 
fifth for the week. 

Toledo is a one-channel city. WSPD-TV's radio counter-
part is an NBC affiliate. 

SUM YIN* 
Rai-

l. TOAST Cf ME TOM  03   60.0 
2 THIS IS 111010 BUSINESS  COS  7:30' 8:00 $4.1 
7 NO SXF11011  1•2 10.0040:30 53.6 
1 G0001161 TO 13121101111  INE  1001100 51.1 
5 TAU, WHITEMAN HYLIE NO  7:00. 730 43.6 
6. nOKAtow, (ASSIDY TF1111) NO  5.30- 6:30 42.0 
I. YOU 801 YOUR LIFE IFIthl NO  3 30- 4-00  36.0 
8, FIN MANUS THE SANE IKE) MC  ele 420 31.7 
9 UEBROUT AM THE »I Mee* 133011:40 30.0 

10 CAITODK MADE  Nola  630. 6.45 29.1 
Man 

I. 1 LOVE Ms CIS  100. 9:30 33.6 
2. wHArs MY WMIEI  imc  ece 210 49 I 
3. 511910 OM  CM 1010.11:00  44 I 
4, III NMI 10 ME CIS  9101400 43.2 
5. 14/13, MEWS MAYAS  Ilk  713. I 00 418 
I. roirE oF 1111311313 1113  I:30. 9:00 36.9 
7. 111010 POO  NO  1,30. 7:45 28.2 
6. 111601' DOCM  NO  5,30. 1:00 25.8 
9. NANKINS FA113  MC  soil 5.15 25.6 

IS. GABBY HAYES   N1C  5:15. 5,3o 21.0 

1113311 
F. TEXACO sat ne.41211  iiK   810- 9:00 5112 
2. 011155104 NEATER   NH  1:00 9:10 515 
3. R6PEWSF   C85   33010.00 51.4 
4. 01161114 114.41TUR 1011 NIC soesto:45 433 
S. CAMS IIPAI CAMS WC /le soo MI 
6. MICHIGAN 011110005  goalld 1145.11:00 31.8 
7. MAN MOM  SIC  5,31 6:00  11.1 
8. DINAll WO«  NH me 7,45 713 
9, GOO MATES  IIK  111 530 22.7-
10. 11111116 FALLS  HIC  5:01 5:15 211.11 

11011F3831 
1. GODFREY ASO 001110$ CIS  see too 66.6 
2. 11001 19 WAIFS  IOC  9,00.14:04  MO 
3. MIST BCE 1181011 10815 (.11S 110110:45 42.1 
4. CAMS NEWS CAIM0411 WC  145- 8.00 39.1 
5. 130811 POI  C85 1145.11 :10  11.5 
6. 100DY HOOT  MK  5:30. 6.00 21.7 
7. &UM si.775  1110  5:15. 5:30 22.7 
7 1005E MO  11X  7343. 7:45 22.7 
9 114w7rin FILLS  MC  see 5:15 21.8 
IO THE EGG AND I  CZ 12:00.12:15 15.5 

Al 
I. STOP 111E MUSIC  AK  Lee 900 58.7 
Z. HIM 51101110  ler  9:110. 9:30 49.1 
3 FORD FESTIVAL  SIC  9901000 Al 
4. 1412110 KANE  POT 10:01310:30 453 
5. AMOS 'If AMY (RUM CIS 11311100 42.3 
6 CAMS NEWS CISMAS NOt  7:45. 0:00 41.8 
7. DRAM WOOF  IOC  7:30. 1:45 31.9 
R. 110'NDY »DY NBC  5:30. 6:00 214 
9 6008Y HAYES  IOC  115. 130 22.7 
10 WRAY /413RE SHOW  as  130. 2:38 BLS 

NW 
I. THEM MAUI ME balk.  8.15. 9:15 S*3 
Z. ROXIM  illt  10.00.10:45 413 
3. CAMPS MEWS 111141611 NO  7:45. 8:03 40.0 
4. mouyecon 011 111E LK WM« /00. 115 36.4 
S. CRAIG 1110010. C11111111136151  II“48d  %Jew» 353 
5. CittAIUT FIGHTS  let 10:4511:00 35.5 
7, SPORTS PAGE  60.01  9:15.138  29.1 
11, HOWDY DOODY  HOG   5:30. &SI 27.3 
9. 70051 Two  NH  1:10- 145  22.7 
In HAWITHES FALLS  NBC  5:00. 5:15 210 

1111110117 
I. KEN 1000107   On  0.00. 900 644 
2 ONE tors FUMY IOC  1.30. 8.00 5114 
3 RACIFT SOU» (FILM)  C15  91:9- 9:30 46.4 
3. YOUR NIT PARADE  MC 10.30.1100 .. 46.4 

5. YOUR SW' Of SNOWS  MG 10:00 10.30 36.4 
6. GUAM IN TNT PACIFIC 21180 lies-111  100- 730  360 

7, 21413 WEEK WI PORTS isssd  1:10 9:45  32.7 
& 111113111116  NI N 11 00.12 01  30.11 

9. (1520 KID eke Nankai  6.00. 6:30  30.8 
9. STRANGER !HAN FICI1011 Rend  1:45.10:00  30.8 
10. KIT WWII ITILM) gen.11.1  5:00- 130 24.1 

•1414 ...a Ne Neater, 1300. 
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THE BILLBOARD Radio-TV Show Charts 
• Top 5 Rodio Shows 
Each Day of the Week 
in SEATTLE 

... According to Pulse Reports 

alma  50,000 swab Ill. KCHAO  30.000 sans 103C 
KIRO  50,000 malts CM IIRSC   1,000 vans  
KW   5.000 sIlls ABC KVI   6,000 matte . Den Lee 
003   5.000 menu LOS KbA   1,000 dayleMet  

'Pee e•Me eomess me conducted monthly on IS marina ins reforte re lamed 01.reenthly 
eaweget rem, wocle, es menthe,' Inlormatem Is Mae.. by Um MM.., MM PM.' 
method snore • mop. sermon of hornet pee•meected by a meet10 area aumelrei mete. In the 
bl.menthre reports, tyysee homes me intereeemed en eaels made« Lem. II, ITO I5-APIeHe 
momenta nrei m, nee earn day lot in entee meek Seen, rate, are bawd en 400 
Mews In earn motet Norom 1140, poeterne mom. re be'. III I.MT eerm" 

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM had the edge In 
terms of number of top-rated shows each day, daylight 

or evening in Seattle during November and December. And 
the CBS affiliate in Seattle. KIRO. was in the top position 
among stations. But the National Broadcasting Company and 
its affiliate. KOMO, were close behind in all categories. Note 
that the ratings given below for the Jack Benny. Edgar Bergen 
and Walter Winchell shows are the sums of the highest 
quarter-hour ratings for both broadcasts of each show. In each 
case the ratings on the original broadcast were higher than on 
the rebroadcast. 

Also note that Arthur Godfrey, absent from the list of 
daylight toppers in Seattle, is beamed into that town in the 
afternoon, going on at 2:30 p.m. 

6 P.M. Ii. Midnight 

t. SACK 8111141°•   CBS 

2. BERGEN M4CARTHY1• 

3. WALTER W1NCNELL'• 

1,10. 4.30 
t 930-1000 K1W  28.3 
SAO- 530  

It 9.00.9-30 KIRO  22.8 
6:50. 6.15  

8. 8:30-8 45 KM  18.6 
I. THE WHISTLER   OS   730. 8:00  KIRO   12.5 
5. OUR MISS BROOKS   CBS   8:08. 1330 KIRO  11.8 

Nee« 

Re-

MOM 

I. ISIX RADIO THEATER  MS  6:30. 7-00 KIM   
1.10811AM 5110W  RIS  7.00. 1-30 K110   
3. 11/SPIRSF  585  9-00- 9.30 KIRO   
4. ONE Apes FAMILY  MC  8 00. 8 15 (ONO   
4. ARTHUR GODFREY  CM  8:30. 9-00 K120   

11151112 

1. 11101.19 NOW13 RAY1101152  11M . 730 re MHO   
2 BIG TOWS  MC   7:00 130 !COMO   
3 ONE MEN S FAMILY   NBC 8.00. 815  KOMO   
4 NEWS Of 01E WORLD  NBC 8 15- 8-30  KOMO   
5. CAVALCADE Of AMERCE   NBC 8 30. 400 X0140   

WEDNESDAY 

1 Y011 BET YOUR LIFE   NBC 9 00- 9:30 1090  13.3 

1. BING CROSID   CBS 6 30- 7.00  1550  11.5 
3 GREAT GILDERSLEEVE   MK 8:30. 600 COMO  11.3 

I. BOXING (ES .. 7:00 7:30 KIRO   10.8 
4 HASMONAIRES  Nettie . 9,30 9:45 KOMO  10.8 

111111150111 

I. AMATEUR NOUP   ABC 8 00- B-45 Illt   10.5 
I. FATHER KNOWS BEST   NBC 8 30. 9:00 HMO  10.5 
3. 1101,MOOD 51-44 PLAYHOUSE AK   7:30- 8.00 KIR   10 3 
4. DRAGNET SSE -  9.00. 9:30 COMO  10.0 

, 5. FBI IN PEACE A WAR   CBS   960. 9:30 CIRO   9.8 

FRIDAY 

I. NIS IS YOUR Fil   ABC   8:30- 9:00 KM  10.8 
1. 0111E 4 NARRIET   ABC 9:00. 9:30 RJR  10-8 

I. M. DISTRICT ATTORNEY  ABC 930.1600 RJR   10.8 
I. RICHARD DIAMOND  ABC .. 8:110. 8:30 X19  10.1 

5. Mt KEEN  NB( . 6:30- 7:00 COMO  10.0 

SATURN? 

GINCIIISTERS   CBS  "AO- 930 KIRO 9  o 
3.st000wor Is el tom. owl.  cos  030.1000 KIRO 88 
7. 111.101 %Aral  11.11.1  7:30. 8:00 COMO   
1. 6Bit ASTIS  CIS  11,30 960 KIM 
L. Cleft CAMY411  CIS  too. 130 KIRO 
S. DEFENSE ATTORNEY   
5. BAND OLE OPRT  Alt  8:30. 9:00 KM 70 

MC  670. 100 COMO 70 

6 A.M. Fe 7 P.M. 

NIIIMYStillAt 
I: FtYFEL YOUNG'S FAMILY   
2. MA PEAKINs MC 12:3012:45 KOMO 7  S 

 MS 10:15.10:30  1(1110 74 
I BIG SISTER CIS 10:0010:15 KIRO  7.3 
3. Mtn 10 HAPPINESS  MC 12:45. 1:00 KOMO  7.3 
I. BREAKFAS1 CLU8  AK  8:00- 9:00 1111  73 

SAMMY 
I. IBMSEWIYE9 LEAGUE. P WELT  C85  930.10:00 KIRO  5 
2. INFAIllt OF TODAY  P. 

CIS  9:00. 9:30 KIRO  7.0 I FOOTBALL 
MC'  1:45. 4:00 como  7.0 

4. GRAND CENTRAL STATION  CIS 10:001030 MR0  6.8 
S. 10018411. MET. OPERA . AOC  11:15. 1:00 RIR 65 

MIMI 

I. AMOS 'IC ANDY CBS  4:30- 5:00 ICIRO   13.8 
7 MERU A119 FAY MC  5:00. 5:30 «0140  17.0 
1 10151700•Dfx   

 110“-Nel  530: 6:00 KIRO  11.5 
4. 1tUE DETRTIVE MYS1EltIFS  MIS  2:30. 3:ce KYI  11.0 
l N EATER GOOD  1111C  530. 6:00 KOM  11.0 

F seag'Ir.i::::.%b7".:". ", "... 
I'a.. 

NBC SWEEP • Shore of Total Audience 
Has 10 of 12 Radio vs. TV... SEATTLE 
Top Shows, 
Sez Nielsen 

Fnr Rnorons. rend Florin.. ol Homo 4.41 
tiorordr hoe TI,. Iiiiiimard Magic Pom 
sh,it> AAA'. S•e.0.1. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 14.-Ten of 
J.he top 12 TV shows in the first 
national Nielsen report for 1952, 
covering the week of January 8. 
were those of the National Broad. 
casting Company. Apart from 
two Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem stanzas, NBC swept the top 
dozen 

The standings were, Red Skel-
ton, 51.0; Texaco (without Milton 
Berle), 48.5; Groucho Marx. 46.4; 
Colgate Comedy Hour, 46.1; Ar-
thur Godfrey and Friends (CBS). 
44.5; I Love Lucy (CBS), 44.3: Sid 
Caesar (Reynolds), 43.6; Caesar 
(participating). 43.4; Fireside The-
ater. 43.3; Philco Playhouse, 38.3; 
Caesar (Lehn 84 'Fink). 38.2: 

(Eversha rp 379 

KMA Finds TV 
• Counnued from Pine 

heavy radio following in early 
evening. 

New York's peak radio audi-
ence was reached between 10 and 
Il am, when average sets-in-use 
was 29.5. In contrast, Shenan-
doah's listening peak was be-
tween 7 and 8 p.m. when average 
sets-in-use was 44.6 Fact that 
farmers usually eat lunch at home 
with their set near at hand was 
responsible for sharp listenership 
increase at noon. Averaging the 
6-8 arn., periods, Shenandoah's 
sets-in-use figure was 24.8 as 
compared to New York's 17.9. 

TV Flops 
Failure of TV to make sub-

stantial inroads in rural areas was 
MS shown by fact that highest TV 
11.0 ot.in.use in Shenandoah occurred 
mg on Wednesday night between 
11.5 8 and 9 p.m. (Arthur Godfrey and 

Kate Smith) when it reached 14.3 
11.5 for hour. In New York, average 

quarter-hour TV sets-in-use for 
entire week (6 a.m.-I2 midnight) 

163 was 13.6. and at its peak it topped 
16.0 40 per cent. 

In line with trend toward 
13-5 greater emphasis pn rural and 
13.3 small-town markets, Robert E. 
it) Dunyille. WLW, this week urged 

advertisers to pay more attention 
to these markets. At the same 
time, he released a series of re-
ports showing that a greater per-
centage of small tovIn and rural 
residents are in the market for 
products than are city dwellers. 
He cited gasoline as an exam-

ple, which. the report said, was 
purchased by 95 per cent of farm 
families against 84 per cent of 
hose in city. Crosley survey also 
showed rural and small-town 
market a good field for prepared 
eake mix, smoking tobacco, dog 
food, home permanent wave kits, 
headache remedies, soaps, clean-
ers. baby foods and frozen foods. 

Pulse Issues 
• Continued from pope 

strongest line-up of kiddie shows 
in the market. 

In certain time periods, it was 
shown. the number of children in 
the video audience,- according to 
Tole Que's audience-composition 
statistics, was almost as great 
as the total number of children in 
the area. "It simply results from 
children's keeping the diary and 
reporting viewing to favorite pro-
grams, regardless of whether 
there was actual viewing or not!" 
the release declared. It further 
showed that all the diary services 
show significantly lower ratings 
than the Pulse after 10 p.m., when 
the kids are asleep. 

Pulse Averages 
In its statement, Pulse declared 

that it did not believe any definite 
conclusions could be reached by 
dealing with audience share 
alone. In considering the average 
sets-in-use the surveys are so far 
apart "that the claim that four of 
them agree is ridiculous," it said. 
It showed that taking sets-in-use 
figures night by night or over the 
entire week. Pulse comes closer to 
the average of the other four or 
all five than any of the other 
agencies. 

In considering specific program 
ratings, the statement showed 
radical differences among all the 
rating services, including Tele-
Que and ARB, which this week 
merged their Los Angeles report. 

... According to Pulse Reports, Nov.-Dec., 1951 

7 P.M. in Midnight 

Sms ea Me 
on Raceme G TV 

SUNDAY  30.8 69.2 36.0 
MONDAY  23.0 77.0 41.4 
TUESDAY  26.2 73.6 35.8 
WEDNESDAY  24.6 75.4 38.0 
THURSDAY  23.5 76.5 38.4 
FRIDAY  25.3 74.7 38.2 
SATURDAY  27.2 72.8 35.4 

6 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
MONDAY-FRIDAY  66  93.4 24.1 

6 A.M. to Midnight 
ENTIRE WEEK  16.9 83.1 29.6 

(I TV station; estimated 99,000 TV soh) 

TOP TEN RADIO PROGRAMS 
Ilenehlber:Deeernber, $eattle Radea Polue 

I. JAC% CERNY CGS   So. KIRO  MI 
5:30.1000 

T. EDGAR IIERGE11 ces  sso. 5.70 so. KIRO  LDS 
1,00. 530 

53.. wt.U.L.REA:10.3.10.,EALEtt ce   left. 7:00 Man. KIM,   52 
 ACC  SM. rt5 Sun. Kjtt  vs• 

0,50. 11,45 
5. PHILIP MORRIS PLAWIOUSE-MIC  7,30. CM Tm. 1301A0  14.4 
• DIG TOWN MSC  7:00- 7:50 Treat. R0310  1S.8 
7. 110S HAWK CM  7.- 7,M NM. /TIRO  1.1.0 
a YOU BET rem LIFE ate  500. 5:30 Wbel KOM  13.2 
5. SUSPENSE  CDS   Ma. .14/R0  12.6 

10. THE WHISTLER co  7,131.. 4:00 Sm.  IRO  12.11 

TOP TEN TV PROGRAMS 
.00111, Seattle Tel• le•M 

1 STU ERWIN A0C  1:00. 4:70 Son.  
T. FRED WARING CO3  7,011- 7:30 Sun  
5. Toss, OF THE TOWN CM  5:00..00 Sel  
4. l'etT MIGGLES  ADC  .10. 7:00 Sun  
3. ORIGINAL susfrott HOUR, HIC  0,00. 500 Son  
I. IMSKETIIALL  Nen.Nat  •:011- 5,30 Fr   
7. FIRESKIS 'THEATER ..... -MC  5:50. 7,00  Sat  

a. STUDIO ONE CGS  1300- 500 as KING-TV ..M.3 b. CORNS AND ALLEY CM  II:30- 500 Sat. KING.TV ..51.11 

 TM,.  
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Paramount Prexy Uncovers 
• Continued from page 4 

to $750.000 a film. These figures, 
he said, are exclusive of foreign 
sales. Asked whether criteria had 
been established to determine 
when the value of a film is re-
couped. Balaban said: "It is a 
continuing value either for re-
issue or for remake purposes," 
its art example, he cited, "An 
American Tragedy," which, when 
first issued six years ago, was not 
particularly successful, but when 
modernized recently under a new 
title. "A Place in the Sun," it be-
came "one of the best pictures of 
the year" and "will gross some-
what in excess of $5.000,000 in the 
world market." 
Under Ford's questioning on 

what percentage of profit is nec-
essary to determine whether a 
film is a success, and at what 
point a film could be made avail-
able to TV use. Balaban said spe-
cific figures were unavailable. 
Ford asked whether the theory is 
that the greatest amount possible 
should be recovered from any 
particular film. Balaban assented, 
adding: "Still I wouldn't want te 
sell our product just letting some-
one come in to pick the best of the 
pictures and leave us with the 
averages. We sell a program," he 
continued 

"I think as a practical thing, if 
we sold any portion of our pro-
duct, we ought to sell the product 
in the order of release, because 
that represents the manner in 
which pictures are released in 
this country." 

TV Imperfect 
Ford then asked Balaban 

whether or not he considered TV 
"another source of exhibition of 
motion picture profit." Balaban 
replied: "Television today, the 
technique of telecasting and re-
ception, has not been perfected to 
the point where a picture shows 
up to the same advantage on a 
small screen, transmitted as it is, 
as the picture is intended to be 
shown on a large screen with 
perfect projection." 
Asked by Ford whether televi-

sion is "potentially another form 
of exhibition of motion pictures," 
Balaban replied, "Yes, sir." 
"As compared with the motion 

picture theater?" asked Ford. 
"Yes, sir," said Balaban. 
Ford: "Have you given any 

thought to this use of motion pic-
tures on television station with 
respect to runs and clearances as 
between television stations in the 
same areas?" 

Balaban: "No, alt.." 
Ford: "Do you -anticipate wlaeh 

you get to the point of releasing 
film for television that you will 
establish such a system?" 

Balaban: "I have not given it 
any thought. I couldn't 'answer. 
I don't know." 
Ford: "Do you believe that 

block booking would be an eco-
nomic way to handle the sale of 
film to television stations?" 
Balaban: "Well, it would be the 

most economic way, if it is legal," 
Wants Expansion 

Asked by Ford about possibili-
ties of a TV film network of 
Paramount Television Production 
Corporation, Balaban said: "We 
are very anxious to expand in the 
television field, and if we will be 
granted licenses for additional 
stations in desirable areas I feel 
very certain that our company 
will be willing to make the com-
mitment to go forward." He ad-
ded that "as to whether they will 
be operated on a network basis 
would depend on the time and the 
conditions at the time." 
Paul A. Porter, Paramount Pic-

tures Corporation counsel, inter-
jectetLto point out that Ford was 
Inquiring about a film network." 
and Ford explained this term to 
to mean "some sort of organiza-
tion" which would "tie together 
a great number of television sta-
tions" and film "would be bi-
cycled around among those sta-
tions" under some sort of affilia-
tion contracts. Balaban said he 
has not thought of any. such pro-
ject- "The door is open to any-
thing that is most practical. the 
wisest thing to do," he said. 
Ford asked: "In the sale of film 

for television purposes, have 
you considered the question of 
whether or not you would sell 
that on terms which required • 
percentage of the time charge 
that the station received?" 
Balaban: "That thought never 

entered our minds." 
Ford: "Will you ¡rant or with-

hold the sale of film in particular 
areas in which you desire to tme 
that same film in theaters?" 
Balaban: "I think once we 

reach the conclusion that the in-
come possibilities are justified. 
the film 'yin be released regard-
less of our theater possibilities. 
The Paramount prerY di.loted 

under further questioning that 
Paramount has asked Veepee 
Paul Raibourn to discuss with his 
aids "the thought" of prodrhe 
some TV advertising or 
material which could be handled 
out of Paramagnet . Deocceed• 
establishment_ 
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Studio One Hallmark Hall of Fame 
TELEVISION — Revi•wed 

Monday (4). 10-11 p.m. EST. 
Sponsored by Westinghouse. via 
Columbia Broadersting System-
TV. thru McCann, Erickson. Pro 
ducer. Worthington Minor. Di- The Ken Murray Show 
rector. Paul Nickel. Writer, 

Cast: Lili D • TELEVISION—Reviewed Sat. CAPSULE Eairsbeth Hart.  
Tanaquil LeClerc. Frances Fuller. ord+7 (2). 8.9 p.m. EST. Presented 
Mark Platt. Betty Low. Elaine by gud.y.,,... aby. tb. p.m ...,   
Fowler. Zama h Cunningham. 
others. Choregraphy by Ruthanna 
Boris. 

Television Radio Reviews 

From this viewer's chair, an 
adaptation of Romer Godden's 
book, -A Candle for St. Judo." 
didn't add up to one of the series' 
happier drama hours. The usual 
excellent quality of direction and 
photography were evident, but 
just why Worthington Minor and 
Paul Nickell picked this story is a 
question, unless they just wanted 
to show what could be done in 
the way of bringing white ballet 
to television. It is this reporter's 
opinion that ballet — in the 
nature of a full-scale production 
—does not lend itself readily to 
the medium. The camera must 
come in too close, or be set too 
far away. In one case, footwork 
is sacrificed for detail; in another. 
it's like seeing the dancers thru 
the wrong end of a telescope. - 
Nor does a reporter think that 

the general public is particularly 
interested in the tribulations of a 
choregrapher in putting a ballet 
performance together, plagued by 
backstage bickering, and jealous-
ies- Since the yarn is of British 
origin, the troupe might be con-
ceivably connected with Sadler's 
Wells or some such. But in any 
event it all boiled down to more 
or less of a caricature of a more-
than-neurotic ballet mistress. A 
viewer's reaction at the windup 
was: Who cares? 
However. Studio One had some 

extremely competent performers 
on tap for the production. Lili 
Damon made quite a character 
of the frustrated choregrapher. 
and such expert tulle-and-tight-
ers as Tanaquil LeClerc. Francis 
Fuller, Betty Low and Mark Platt 
looked extremely authentic under 
the dance direction of Ruthanna 
Boris. Production-wise. there was 
nothing wrong with the hour. It 
is merely this viewer's belief that 
such material has little general 
appeal and will hardly promote 
consumer interest in ballet if that 
was the intention. 
Commercials for Westinghouse 

products hewed to their regular 
line, with Betty Furness, as usual. 
adding her showmanship to their 
projection. Bob Francis. 

Toast of the Town 
TELEVISION—Reviewed Sun-

day (3). 8-9 p.m. EST. Sponsored 
by the Lincolia-Merc-ury 
Ford Motor Company via Colum-
bia Broadcasting System thru 
Kenyon k Eckhardt. Producer, 
Marto Lewis. Director. John Wray. 
Music. Paul Bloch. Erasee. Ed 
Sullivan. Guests: Beatrice Lillie.: 
Reginald Gardner. Constance Car-
Pent«. Compagnons and others. 

The Sunday (3) seg was de-
voted almost entirely to the tal-
ents of Beatrice Lillie — and 
rightly so. Miss Lillie was her 
wonderful self in a cavalcade of 
aketchrs from old revues. Reg-
inald Gardner, no mean comedian 
in his own right, gave her ex-
cellent support in a couple of 
them, notably in the sequence in 
which the star is a gabby first-
nighter breaking up a perform-
ance of -Hamlet," and later in 
the hilarious "double dozen da-
mask dinner napkins" bit from 
"At Home Abroad." Constance 
Carpenter, currently of "The King 
and I," stooged for her ably as 
the actress who gets an after-
performance, dressing-room visit 
from a peat to end all pests, a 
sketch from "Walk a Little 
Faster." And, of course, there had 
to be included that wonderful 
nonsense in which she leads a 
Pittsburgh Choral Society from 
"Inside U. S. A." And, finally. 
her inimitable warbling of "There 
Are Fairies at the Bottom of the 

agency via Columbia Broadcast-
ing System-TV. Producer. Ken 
Murray. Associate producer. Ben 
Hardy. Director, Herb Susnin, 
Scripte,,: Royal Foster. Seaman 
Jacobs and Earl Brent. Music. Da. 
vid Broekman and ork. Chorea. 

:eke VI!esra/infiishUrdonSirr:d 
Laurie Anders. Announcer, Nel-
son Case. Talent: Buster Keaton. 
Billy Gilbert. Ramon Navarro and 
Ruby Keeler. Guest, Adolph 
Zukor. 

The enterprising Ken Murray 
again came up with a switch in 
video programing when he pre-
sensed his "Salute to Movietime 
USA" on TV, a medium consid-
ered Hollywood's chief rival for 
audiences. The interesting blend 
of live TV and film clips, with its 
high nostalgic content, must have 
had considerable appeal to old-
sters. but given a lift by Murray's 
showmanly emseeina, also had 
enough novelty to intrigue the 
youngsters. 
The most amusing part of the 

live show was a silent skit 
adapted from the first Buster 
Keaton comedy and which fea-
tured Keaton and Billy Gilbert. 
Portraying the misadventures of 
a man buying molasses in a 
country store, the skit was con-
sistently funny via printed plac-
ards in place of dialog and the 
skilled playing of the principals. 
One production number fea-

tured tunes which won Academy 
Awards. Sung by Art Lund, Anita 
Gordon and Laurie Anden, the 
vocalizing was acceptable, except 
for Lund who does title to sell 
a song. Another production num-
ber which consisted of the score 
from "42nd Street" the old film 
musical, was highlighted by the 
tap dancing of Ruby Keeler. She 
revealed plenty of moxie in tack-
ling so difficult an assignment 
and turned in some highly credit-
able dancing. A very charming 
Ramon Navarro sang a Brazilian 
number in a style more suited to 
Latin audiences. 
Comprehensive film clips began 

with silent newsreels and carried 
the viewers up to the present day. 
The clips showed part of "The 
Great Tram Robbery,""The 
Binh of a Nation" and scenes 
from silent films starring Charlie 
Chaplain and William S. Hart. 
Murray also presented the first 
Mickey Mouse cartoon, "Steam-
boat Willie," and a "Snow White" 
trailer. As a special Mature, the 
program had clips from a new 
feature film yet to be released. 
-High Noon." This last was an 
object lesson in how to stage 
fights for films under snorting 
horses hooves. 
The program did suffer, how-

ever, from trying to compress the 
great amount of entertainment 
into an hour. It made for a hur-
ried quality during the live end 
of the program. 
With his crew-eut and peren-

nial stogie. Murray is an ex-
tremely effective emsee. His con-
tribution to the program is much 
more than emseeing. Murray, 
with his advanced sense of show-
manship, is the show's producer 
in the lull sense of the word. His 
show is more than just another 
variety program, and his rating 
proves it 
The Budweiser commercials. 

announced by Nelson Case, told 
of the constant scientific checking 
to get top quality malt. barley 
and hops. Leon Morse. 

Garden," than which there is 
nothing Lillier. 
Also featured were Les Com-

pagnons, that group of young 
Frenchmen who came over in 
support of Edith Piaf some sea-
sons back. The group now seems 
to comprise a double quartet of 
excellent harmonizers and were a 
fine addition for a program change 
of pace with Miss Lillie's num-
bers. 
Commercials spotlighted the 

unveiling of the 1952 Lincoln 
models, which went on display at 
dealers on Wednesday (e). All 
three interpolations combined 
crisp verbal plugs with excellent 
photography. Sullivan did a com-
petent job of emseeing, but the 
show's format required little of 
him. He suggested to Miss Lillie 
that she come back again one of 
these Sunday nights to do another 
chapter of the"Bea Lillie Story." 
From this viewer's chair she 
should do a whole novel. 

Bob Francia. 

COMMENT 
The Big Show (Radio) NBC, 
Sunday (2). 6:30-8 p.m. EST. 
NBC's "lantoretis and un-

predictable one made one fluff 
after another on this show. 
However, a mere fluff has 
never stood between Tallulah 
Bankhead and an audience. 
They'd love her if she threw 
away the script and recited the 
multiplication table. The script 
was as racily literate as ever, 
slightly blue in spots, but al-
ways in good taste. It's a con-
stant source of delight and 
amazement to the trade that 
NBC allows its "Big Show" 
writers so much leeway censor-
ship-wise. 

Ethel Merman was on hand 
Sunday (2) to inject some new 
vigor into the show's (by now) 
habitual insult routine, pitting 
her brassy Bronx tones against 
Miss Bankhead's throaty bari-
tone. Results resounded with 
sock showmanship. Musically, 
program was also a standout. 
with such diversified fare as 
"Zing Went the Strings of My 
Heart," a la Merman; a weirdly 
wonderful duet by Jerry Co-
lonna and Miss Bankhead; 
Vera Lynn's lyrical "Tulips 
and Heather," and Meredith 
Wilson's tribute to the Salva-
tion Army. "Banners and Bon-
nets." Wilson wrote the song 
at request of NBC pretty Joe 
McConnell, and will donate all 
royalties to the organization. 
Hymn was sung by Vera Lynn, 
who has developed into a re-
markably fine foil for Miss 
Bankhead. with a flair for 
under-stated comedy reminis-
cent of band leader Ray Noble. 
On the comedy side, show 

spotted Jan Murray's funny 
(albeit familiar) take-off on 
movie fight pictures, and the 
usual wry wit of Fred Allen. 
Allen remains that rarity in the 
theater, a really creative come-
dian, but his constant carping 
about his radio - TV career 
fiascos is beginning to wear 
thin. 

Legit actress Cathleen Nes-
bitt didn't have much chance 
exhibit her thesping ability, 
since her sketch was domin-
ated by Miss Bankhead. How-
ever, she played second fiddle 
with considerable charm and 
grace. "Dahling," of course, 
gave a great performance as an 
egotistical actress. 

• • • 
Royal Show.» (TV). NBC-
TV. Sunday (3). 7-7:30 p.m. 
EST. 
Putting two or more comics 

or comediennes together on 
one program is hardly an as-
surance of television success. 
Performers must still give 
plausible lines and not wan-
der off doing individual acts. 
Milton Berle showed up poorly 
on this basis. (See full review 
this issue.) 

• • • 

Georgetown University Forum 
(TV), Du Mont TV Network. 
Sunday (3). 6:30,7 p.m. EST. 
Much credit must be given to 

the TV industry for airing a 
panel discussion on "Does TV 
Invade a Witness' Rights?" in 
which video itself becomes a 
target of argument. The three 
panelists, well-chosen and able 
debaters, did much to bring 
forth the arguments for and 
against the use of TV in Senate 
committee hearings. (See full 
review this issue.) 

• • • 

The 1Cen Murray Shout (TV), 
CBS-TV. Saturday (2). 8-9 
pan. EST. 
It's a switch when video, 

Hollywood's greatest rival, 
present. a "Salute to Movie-
time USA," but Ken Murray 
had enough showmanship to 
put it over. The program, an 
interesting blend of live TV 
and film clips, had a high nos-
talgic content which must have 
had considerable appeal to 
oldsters. Youngsters. too, must 
have been intrigued by the 
stanza's novelty. Highlights 
were a skit featuring Boater 
Keaton and Billy Gilbert and 
some tap dancing by Ruby 
Keeler, The film clips were 
distinctive. As a special fea-
ture the program had clips 
from a new feature film yet to 
be released, "High Noon." (See 
full review this same.) 

Royal Showcase 
TELEVISION—Reviewed Sun-

day (3). 7-7:30 p.m. EST. Spon-
sored by U. S. Rubber Company 
thru Fletcher D. Richards agency 
via National Broadcasting Con, 
pany-TV. Produced by Joe Bige-
low. Director and ermiee. George 
Abbott. Music, Gordon Jenkins. 
Production supervisor. Ernest 
Walling. Camera director, Warren 
Jacober. Set designer.' Elmer 
Tagg. Announcer. Ben G  
Cast: Milton Berle, Kaye Ballard, 
Elaine Snitch. Pee Wee King, 
George Abbott. 

This edition of the series fea-
turing a big comedy star on the 
same program with a smallie did 
little to enhance its place in TV. 
As a matter of technique, a comic 
asked to work a two-act must 
have commensurate skill oppo-
site him or he in turn will fa' 
down and go boom! 
That was the case with Milton 

Berle doing lines with George 
Abbott. Abbott has an enviable 
rep as a legit producer. His act-
ing opposite Berle highlighted the 
fact that reading lines plausibly 
is not among his many accom-
plishments. Berle, of course. is 
Berle, as many people who've 
tried to change him have dis-
covered. He's a master of the 
fast line, the low comedy and 
the glib bits. But give him a 
straight line (unless it's his own), 
and he'll twist himself out of 
shape to work the line for laughs. 
Sometimes this can be funny. 
More often it's confusing. He 
wasn't helped by the writing. 
which aimed at the 12-year-old 
intellect. 

In a parodied sketch of Noel 
Coward's "Private Lives," Berle 
worked opposite Elaine Stritch, 
Both seemed more interested in 
competing against each other 
than in their performances. The 
result smacked of amateur dra-
matics rather than of pro comedy. 

Not So Subtle 

Kaye Ballard, more at home in 
the confines of a small night club 
than in TV camera close-ups, 
gave a very broad interpretation 
of a tempermental actress in a 
tempestuous fashion. The routine, 
part of her cafe act, can be amus-
ing. But it loses subtlety in front 
of a TV camera. In fact, an un-
named wardrobe maid who 
worked in the skit with her, gave 
a much more believable perform-
ance. 
Pee Wee King's "Slow Poke" 

was well lit and familiar enough 
to hold audience interest Visual 
values were added by the West-
ern outfits worn by the eight 
sidemen. The black drop lighting, 
now more in use, adds to sight 
and presentation appeal. Its use 
for King and later for Gordon 
Jenkins was singularly effective. 
The Ben Grauer commercials 

were well read, punchy and con-
vincing. Bill Smith. 

Dennis Day Show 
TELEVISION — Reviewed Fri. 

day (8). 8.8:30 p.m. EST. Spon-
sored by RCA Victor thru J. Wal-
ter Thompson via National Broad-
casting Company-TV. Producer. 
director, Joseph Santley. Music 
director, Charles Bud Dant, Writ-
ers. Parke Levy and Stanley 
Adams. Cast: Dennis Day, Vera. 
Felton, Cathy Phillips. 

• Continued from page 3 

his great Irish brogue), "Roamer,' 
In the Gloamin'" (a la Harry 
Lauder), and "Inka Dinka Doc" 
(in an impersonation of Durante). 

Production was slick and pro-
fessional. Producer-director Jo-
seph Santley, a Hollywood movie 
pro, made astute use of film clips 
to blend in the script proceeding, 
with the live effort. Scenic effects 
were outstanding as was the pho-
tographic work. RCA Victor com-
mercials in behalf of its TV set 
line were punchy, informative and 
of reasonable length. Charles 
Dent's musical support contrib-
uted largely to maintaining a gen-
erally happy spirit thru the 
offering. 

Day will alternate with Eno 
Pinrs in the Friday evening half 
hour. The singer-comic-mimic no 
doubt made a solid impression 
via his initial TV experience. 
Time and experience should iron 
out the scripting and direction 
weaknesses, and the show should 
eventually stack up as a high 
rater. 

'rELEVISION—Reviewed Sun-
day (9). 3-3:30 p.m. EST. Spon-
nand by Hallmark Greeting 
GAL. thru Foote. Cone & Beld-
ing ' N I al Broadcasting 
Company-TV. Producer-director, 
William Corrigan. Writer, Jean 
Holloway. Cast: Sarah Churchill, 
Alexander Clark. Isobel Shorn, 
Robin Craven. John O'Hare, A../. 
Herbert, John Moore, Mary Bar-
clay and Dick Fraser. 

Sarah Churchill took time out 
from hostessing this series to play 
a straight part. The see com-
prised a half-hour drama culled 
from the official biography of 
Florence Nightingale by Jean 
Holloway. Miss Churchill acquit-
ted herself excellently as the cel-
ebrated "Lady of the Lamp," but 
it seemed to this viewer that the 
last few minutes could not do 
much more than hint at events. 
Being more or less of a factual 
record of the Nightingale career, 
the story line didn't pack much 
action, but the scenes in the prim-
itive military hospital in the 
Crimea carried strong impact. and 
the lady's successful struggle to 
break down British Army red 
tape was clearly underscored via 
William Corrigan's intelligent di-
rection. 
The star received solid support 

from a competent cast. This 
viewer particularly liked Alex-
ander Clark as a rather pompous, 
surgeon general who lived strictly 
by the book and wanted no part 
of Miss Nightingale's new-
fangled nursing notions. Another 
fine performance stemmed from 
John Moore as an overworked 
Army medico. Isobel Elsom and 
Robin Craven were well cast as 
the lady's puzzled parents, and 
John O'Hare did well by her 
patient young lover. 

Plugs for Hallmark greeting 
cards were focused primarily on 
valentines. Sales talk was well 
integrated and film illustration of 
usual high quality. 

Bob Francis. 

The Big Hero 
TELEVISION — El • • • w • d 

Friday (1). 9-8:30 p.m. EST. Sus-
raining vie American Broadcast-
ing Company-TV, Producer, Wil-
bur Stark. Director, Dick Depress, 
Technical director. Walt Kohl°. 
Writer. Draper' Lewis. Music, 
Blanks. Cast. Ernest Trues, Syl-
via Field. Kathleen Comagys. Sal. 
ly Moffett. Gerald Milton, An., 

Summers. 

Here's a situation comedy with 
a fresh angle, which got a one-
shot airing via ABC-TV as a 
showcase. The web may have a 
sneak winner in this one, which 
features Ernest True: and his 
frsu, Sylvia Field. Trues por-
trays the role of one Ernie Eus-
tars, who writes a lovelorn col-
umn under the moniker of 
"Dorothy Dare." The gentle 
Ernie, in his attempts to solve a 
mystery which he inadvertently 
came upon, finally winds up a 
hero despite his funny, stumbling 
efforts. 
TV has been hunting for shows 

with a switch and this one seems 
as plausible as any. Altho there 
was considerable action and sus-
pense in the program, the empha-
sis was at least equally on humor. 
'The Tr-ilexes are • ehow-wise, 
able team, with Miss Field using 
what in these days is virtually a 
missing art: The ability to play 
her part at Truex to show his 
brand of thesping to its best 
advantage. 
Others in the cast were veteran, 

capable performers. Direction of 
Dick Depew was knowing. but 
some of the camera work was a 
bit uneven. Show Heel would 
seem to merit further outings. 

Sam Chase. 
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Television of Iowa 
Legislature Is Flop 

DES MOINES, fa. Feb. 9.—Tel-
evising of an Iowa legislative ses-
sion appeared as a far-away pos-
albility following an experimental 
ehow conducted in the Iowa Leg-
islature by station WOI-TV, the 
country's only college-owned TV 
outlet. 
The experiment was far from 

an outstanding success, either 
from the legislators' or onlookers' 
viewpoint. 

Viewers did get a glimpse of 
the legislative hall and a faint 
idea of what was going on, but it 
was a lot of mumbo-jurnbo, with 
• moderator attempting to brow-
beat the legislators into making 
their statements brief. 
Likewise, the legislators were 

not happy with the show since 
they did not get an opportunity to 
extoll their viewpoints in full, 

Little Songs for 
Living Longer 

Reviewed from recordings. Sus-
taining at various times during 
the entin month of February 
over American Broadcasting 
Company and ABC-TV. Pro. 
dared by Communication Mate-
rials Center of Columbia Univer-
sity Press under supervision of 
Erik Barnouw. Lyrics by Hy 
Zares, Music by Lou Singer, Cast: 
Arlen* James. with Roy Ross and 
his ark. 

• continued from Pape 3 

Minter's operation can be proud. 
The songs are not just preach-

ments on how one should guard 
against injury or premature death 
by driving carefully, avoiding ac-
cident in the home, etc., etc.—the 
kind of stuff that's peddled ad 
nausean, and gets corresponding 
results. Wrapped up into these 
jingles—some are as short as 23 
seconds, the longest runs 1:12—is 
ordinary, commonaerise advice 
framed so artfully as to verbal 
concept and tailored so intelli-
gently as to music that they be-
come lilting. pleasant, tuneful il-
lustrations of the art of teaching 
thru wog. 
In Its press handouts the net-

work calls them "syncopated see-
monettes"—which is selling this 
product short because, while 
there's plenty of syncopation, 
there is no sermonizing in the 
old-fashioned method. Not only 
the kids but their parents too will 
sing these songs. In fact, juke box 
ops could use these records be-
muse of their singable qualities. 

Bernouw's Record 
Erik Barnouw, who heads the 

Columbia University Press Con, 
munication Materials Center. has 
himself done popular material in 
song. A few years ago he wrote a 
song warning against venereal 
disease for the United States Pub-
lie Health Service, About 90,000 
of those platters were used by 
juke box ope thruout the country. 
Here is • similar item. When 
ABC's franchise, which gives it 
premiere rights for February is 
done other radio and TV stations 
and the jukes ought to take over. 
And die jockeys could do much 
worse than plugging these songs. 
Recorded with the understand-

ing under Barnouw's supervision, 
the spots were sung superbly by 
The Jesters., with Arlene James 
tarrying a fern solo on some of 
Be songs. Roy Roes' ork gave the 
Inductions superb backing. It's 
s highly professional job which 
should receive much wider atten-
tion than just one month of net-
.913 plugging. Each of the 13 
jingles is a little classic by itself. 
A coulpe of them—"Kitty Was 
Nett?' (And Kitty Was Sweet)." 
done nn a fire theme and in an 
auto driving version—take a total 
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and to complete their arguments 
without interruption. 

The television show was the 
first to be conducted from the 
Iowa legislative halls and was be-
lieved to be one of the first from 
any State Legislature in the coun-
try. 

Whole Town Is Talking" and wa 
The show was entitled “Thee 

the final one in a series of five 
sponsored by a 2260,000 grant 

The shows the Ford Foundation,  
shows were based on a discussion 
of the school reorganization in 
Iowa, and the earlier shows we re 
taken in small community school 
houses with local citizens debat-
ing the question. 

Taystee Bread Weather 
Reports 

RADIO — Reviewed Monday 
thru Sunday at various times dur. 
ing the day. Sponsored by Tay-
use Bread. Producer director. 
Richard Pack, Lyrics, Bill Kai-
and. Music. Roy Ross and inches-
ara. Vocalists: Bob Hayes, Dar. 
lene Zito. the Jesters. 

• Continued from page 3 

out the window and select one of 
the 10 capsule climate transcrip-
dons which best suits weather at 
the moment. The gimmick has 
proved no successful that Taystee 
Bread contracted for exclusive 
sponsorship of the package and 
is currently negotiating to buy 
national rights to series for use in 
other radio markets. Whether 
WHEW will sell or not is another 
question. 

However, local sales point up 
soundness of WNEW sales mana-
ger Ira Herbert's policy of mak-
ing mies and influencing adver-
tisers thru personalized spot 
packages as carefuly produced 
and thought out as the station's 
regular musical programing. 

The iodie pioneered public 
service jingles a few years back 
thru presentation of "Little Songs 
on Big Subjects" (See companion 
review) followed by similarly 
sugar-coated musical messages on 
fire prevention conservation and 
importance of voting. Sale-wise, 
the station has developed such 
catchy pitches as the White Tower 
restaurant package. Canada Dry 
Score Board. Miles Shoe's "Happy 
Feet" and Robert Hall's current 
jam commercials. 
Weather series goes a step far-

ther ill that it avoids the late 
George Washington Hill's "irrita-
tion' format completely. Each 
melody is distinctly different, 
with no obvious attempt made to 
use repetitive musical patterns as 
attention getters. The idea at first 
sounded too subtle for sales, but 
advertising execs have lately 
come around to consideration that 
the plus-entertainment values of-
fered may ultimately earn more 
good will for sponsor than the old 
say-it-again theme. 

TEXAS OFFICIAL 
BLASTS 'HOPPY' 
INDORSEMENTS 

DALLAS. Feb. 1).—Texas 
Commissioner of Agriculture 
John C. White blasted Hope-
long Cassidy organization 
here Monday (4) for its food 
endorsement activities. Speak-
ing to the Texas Association 
of Fairs and Expositions. 
White said: 

"I read recently that the 
Hollywood cowboy actor. Bill 
Boyd, and his associates in • 
corporation into which Boyd 
has incorporated himself, 
were paid about $1,000.000 
last year by advertising agen-
cies which wanted to use a 
'Hopelong Cassidy' gimmick 
on certain products. One was 
e breakfast cereal. And it 
occurred to me that this dude 
cowboy out in Hollywood 
probably got as much out of 
a box of cereal as the farmer 
who produced the grain that 
the cereal was made out of. 
It is this and other kinds of 
expensive marketing activi-
ties which jack up the price*, 
yet the farmer is made the 
scapegoat" 

The commissioner went 
thataway. ¡tidal 

Georgetown University 
Forum 

Ing via Du Mont network. 
ductal by WTTG, Washing 
Moderator, Frank Blair, Pa 
Sen. Herman Welker, Rev. Jos 
M. Sneer. George J. Meiburger 

Up for discussion this week, the 
31st in Du Mont's Georgetown 
University forurn.series, was the 
question: "Dom TV Invade a Wit-
ness' Right?" Taking the pon. 
lion that televising congressional 
hearing or courtroom proceedings 
is in violation of privacy rights 
was Sen. Herman Welker of 
Idaho. The pro-TV stand was 
taken by George H. Meiburger, a 
member of the university's "moot 
court" team. Father Snee, also of 
Georgetown acted mostly as a 
sobering influence on the pro and 
con arguments and -managed to 
inject a few concise statements 
which beautifully clarified some 
slightly muddled statements 
made on the show. 

In the end, it appeared as tho 
Father Snee was, for the most 
part, against the use of TV cam-
eras. As moderator Frank Blair 
did a first-class job of stimulat-
ing the proceedings with hin 
questions to the panel. To MIL 
reviewer Sen. Welker. with the 
assistance of Father Snee, won 
the argument hands down. 

TELEVISION—Reviewed Sun-
day (3). (1:30-7 p.m.. EST. Sustain-

Pro-

aph nel, Sincere and Colorless ton. 

• 

Welter a member of the Sen-
ate's five-man committee which 
investigated crime in the District 
of Columbia, argued that the 
presence of TV cameras at the 
hearing made many witnesses 
overly nervous, that the cameras 
were a definite violation of a wit-
ness' constitutional rights, that 
both radio and TV had been 
unfair in their cov''''' of crime 
investigation proceedings, that 
TV coverage of the hearings 
tended to prejudice the gen-
eral public against witnesses, and 
that the entire procedure of 
"star chamber" hearings by Sen-
ate committees was unfair. He 
pointed out that he, an experi-
enced lawyer and public speaker, 
grew nervous in front of the cam-
eras. What, he asked, can you 
expect of an ordinary man who 
is first frightened by being called 
to testify and then must face the 
camera and microphone too? 

What of Senate-TV? 
The Senator questioned wheth-

er the Senate itself was too sacred 
for any kind of camera coverage 
of its daily sessions while it did 
not mind submitting subpoenaed 
witnesses to the scrutiny of the 
lens. Admitting that there might 
be a legal question over whether 
constitutional rights were in-
volved, Welker made a plea for 
an appellate court decision to set 
up the rules for such hearings. 
He claimed that the Senate itself 
was not the proper authority for 
such a riding. Welker pointed out 
that many of the things that the 
Saute investigators "get away 
with" would never be permitted 
in a court of law. "We." he said, 
"can get as rough as we want to 
in our hearings — there are no 
rules." 

Meiburger countered with the 
statement that a witness would 
be nervous whether or not cam-
eras are involved, that the Senate 
is capable of deciding whether or 
not rights are being violated, that 
the televising of such proceedings 
was in the public interest, that 
the results thus far have been 
salutatory, etc. 

Father Snee. While stating that 
television may not add to the 
nervous state of a witness, did 
claim that video coverage was 
not necessarily in, the public 
interest. 
Welker added that politics en-

tered into the decision over ad-
mitting the TV cameras to Senate 
committee hearings. He said that 
the vote on the matter during the 
District of Columbia sessions was 
three-to-two in favor, and on a 
strict party-line stand. 
Also brought out in the discus-

sions was the question of whether 
the public was genuinely inter-
ested in the Senatorial investiga-
tions or whether it was purely 
interested in the "morbidity" of 
crime. "No one," said Welker, "is 
putting up any arguments in fa-
vor of televising budget hearings 
—a much more important matter 
to the average man." 
The net result, it is to be hoped, 

started some of the audience 
thinking about the basic subject 
of constitutional rights, Senatorial 
activities and true value of the 
video camera. Certainly the three 
panelists were sufficiently erudite 
and voluble to present both sides 
of an important and interesting 
question. Video itself should take 
a bow for airing any discussion in 
which television in or can be a 
target • Joe Martin, 

THE VOTE CHASERS-2  

Stassen Registers 

By PAUL ACKERMAN 

if Leer d th eE. .19 tell Republican pitch-ingnom 
ination for the Presidency, came 
before the television cameras 
Saturday (2). 11:03-15 p.m., over 
the Du Mont network, in a seg-
ment titled "Let the People De-
cide." The show was sponsored 
by the "Stassen for President 
Committee." During the 12 min-
utes the viewers were asked to 
plump for Stassen in the interests 
of better government. They were 
also asked to contribute to the 
campaign fund. These pleas were 
not made baldly, or without cause, 
but in conjunction with a reason-
ably well presented outline of the 
Stamen philosophy of government. 
The ex-governor of Minnesota, 

for instance, developed in the 
brief allotted time a four-point 
governmental program based upon 
what he called a solid dollar, 
honest administration, a new for-
eign policy and greater harmony 
within the nation. These points, 
as opposed to the "loose dollar," 
excessive federal spending and 
other Truman policies — would 
preserve our government and our 
freedoms, according to Stassen. 

Attempts al TV 
How did Stamen get over his 

message? lie did it by two 
methods: the first, a simple nar-
rative, explanatory Speech; the 
second, by anawermg queries put 
to hiss, by a youthful married 
couple. The last-mentioned tech-
nique was a mild attempt to use 
the television medium imagina-
tively. In this part of the show, 
he was presented as part of a 
small, informal group (Stassen, 
man and wife), all of whom were 
apparently vitally interested in 
topic, of the day 

This type of "production" is not 
too far removed from simple, 
speech-making. This is not said 

in a derogatory manner, but as a  statement of fact_ What is neces-

sary to ascertain is whether it is 
effective. Some politicos are iD 
strikingly effective when making p 
a speech before the TV cameras. 
Ro other production gimmicks are 

necessary. Some are even effec-
tive over AM—without benefit 
of TV's added dimension of sight 
A great example of such a politico 
was the late Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt. Some politicos, to be 
effective and showmanly, need 
much more than AM or "simple. 
TV. They need carefully-plumed 
and produced TV. 

The Stassen television program 
gives the viewer certain distinct 
impressions. The program has, 
one notes, an air of candor about 
it. One is inclined to believe. 
"this is an honest man." However, 
the program fails in that Stassen 
appears rather colorless. Possibly 
the staging of the group scene 
(Stassen and the young question-
ing couple) needs elaboration; or 
perhaps another method of query-
ing the ex-Governor should be 
worked out. Possibly, too, 12 
minutes is not enough time to 
develop in the mind of the viewer 
a more favorable picture of the 
politico. Stassen, we believe, re-
quires a greater total amount of 
nr time than would a more dy-
namic personality type. This, of 
course, has no bearing on the 
political merits, but is merely an 
observation from the point of 
view of showmanship. 
Stassen makes another appear-

ance over Du Mont, Saturday (9), 
to discuss various points of hie , 
domestic policy. The committee 
sponsoring his TV time should 
strive for somewhat more flash 
for a touch of the showmanship 
possibilities inherent in the TV 
medium. It can be done while 
retaining the favorable person-
ality aspects of honesty and in-
telligence,"-Which the Saturday 
(2) program connoted. 

Let the People Dec ide 
TELEVISION — Re v iewe d 

Saturday (2). 11(03.15 p.m. Spon-
sored by the Stassen for President 
Committee. via Du Mont Tele-
ISIOn Network. Producer, Robert 
'Byrne. Direcior, David Lowe. 
anel. Terry and John Larkin. 
&crabs, Ray Morgan, 

CAPSULE COMMENT 
Studio One (TV), CBS-TV. 
Monday (4). 10-11 p.m. EST. 

Story featuring the putting to-
gether of a ballet performance 
did not stack up for general in-
terest. Lilt Darvas succeeded 
in making quite a character of 
a neurotic ballet mistress, and 
there were expert contribu-
tions from members of the 
tulle-and-tights profession. Di-
rection and camera work were 
somewhat wasted on an over-
all uninteresting script. 

. • • 
Hallmark Hall of Fame (TV). 
Sunday (3). 3.3:30 p.m. EST. 
Sarah Churchill turned from 

hostessing to straight acting in 
an adaptation of the career of 
Florence Nightingale. The star 
came off excellently with solid 
support frorn a competent cast, 
but the story line attempted to 
pack in too much material for 
a half-hour seg, with the re-
sult that its last minutes were 
too hurried for real impact. 
(See full review in this issue.) 

. • • 
Toast of the Tuns (TV). MIS-
TY, Sunday (3). I-II p.m. 
EST. 
One of the best sees of the 

series to come along. with 
Beatrice Lillie inimitably 
dominating the proceedings. 
Star at her best in bits from 
some of her old revues. Sulli-
van suggested that she corne 
back rot-another visit. The idea 
gets this viewer's unqualified 
approval. (See full review in 
this issue.) 

• • • 
Let II» People Decide (TV). 
Du Moot. Saturday (2). 11.03. 
II p.m. EST. 
Ex-Gov. Harold E. Stassen of 

Minnesota_ candidate for the 

COMEDY MATERIAL an anweekes 
GlASON'S FUN-MASTER 
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Republican nomination for 
President makes his pitch via 
TV under the sponsorship of 
the Stassen for President Com-
mittee. Stassen's TV stanza is 
partially effective, inasmuch as 
the candidate impresses as a 
man of candor. But the spon-
sors are not takin_g fullest ad-
vantage of the TV medium. 
Realizing its showbusiness po-
tential would mean more votes. 
(See full review this issue.) 

• . . 

The Big Hero (TV). ABC-TV, 
Friday (1). 9-9,30 p.m. EST. 

This is a situation comedy 
with a fresh angle, featuring 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Trues in a 
whodunit with a switch, the 
"big hero" of the title being 
the gentle writer of a lovelorn 
column. Show plays more tor 
laughs than for suspense, altho 
there's enough of the latter 
to hold the mystery addict. 
Thesping was top grade, with 
the Truexes a joy to watch in' 
their playing to each other. 
(See full review this issue.) 
radio capsule cam. 

• • • 
Dennis Day Show (TV). NBC-
`TV. Friday (8). LOCO pan-
EST. 

Dennis Day emerged as one 
of the brightest recent addi-
tions to the video talent scene. 
Show generally, however, was 
defective for a failure to co-
ordinate and flow smoothly. 
Time and experience should 
iron out the scripting weakness 
and the show should eventu-
ally stack up as a top offering. 
(See full review this imue.) 
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Monte Carlo, Pittsburgh 
(Wednesday. February 6) 

Capacity. 209. Policy. $2.50 
minimum. Exclusive book •r . 
George Claire. Owner. Alan F. 
Clark. Manager. Harry Fox. Es-
timated budget this show. 62.000. 
Estimated budget previous show. 
$1.250. 

Doing the whole hour show by 
himself is 'Al Morgan, who drew 
mobs. Pittsburgh is Morgan's 
town, and just as Cincinnati and 
Chicago have discovered him. 
so will the rest of the country 
one of these days. Morgan packs 
a lot of talent and personality in 
his 110-pound frame, and had the 
crowd from the minute he walked 
on. He downed with them, told 
them funny folksy s t or i es, 
plugged products salesmen in the 
house were selling, announced 
birthdays and anniversaries and 
gave the feeling that everyone 
was his special guest in his own 
living room. His repertoire ran 
from bouncy hillbilly tunes to the 
top ballads. and he peppered 
each group of songs with some of 
the old tunes. The room was 
yelling and screaming when he 
finally did "Jealous Heart." but 
be had to come back and close 
with his familiar hymn. "'The 
Place That I Worship." 
Maybe a night club isn't exactly 

the place . for a hymn, but this 
guy is so appealing and friendly 
that it's doubtful if he ever could 
do wrong in his selection of songs 
or material. He is a sure bet to 
set a house record here, a distinc-
tion he also holds in Pittsburgh' 
at the Copa. Len Litman, 

Night Club-Vaude Reviews 
Chicago, Chicago 
(Friday, February 8) 

Sky Room, Hotel Wilton, 
Long Beach, Calif. 
(Friday. January 26) 

Capacity. 425. Price policy, no 
minimum or cover. Show at 11. 
Owner-operators. Bill and 31m 
Tomerlin, Publicity. Mort Stein. 
Estimated budget this show. 61,-
500. 

Lorraine Cugat. who brought 
her ork in here for two weeks 
originally has remained on thru 
two holdovers. with Long Beach' 
ers going for her Latin-type mu-
sic. She also opened this swank 
spot's name and semi-name pol-
icy. 

Mrs. Cugat uses eight men, 
most of them from top Latin 
bands, and puts practically every-
one thru his paces. Dante Varela. 
pianist and arranger. comes in for 
a ride with Carlos Vidal, conga, 
taking over on featured instru-
mental parts and good-selling vo-
cals. Bert Kennedy lacks poise. 
but can sell a ballad. On tunes 
such as "Hypocrite," Kennedy 
and Bart Caldwell switch from 
saxes to clarinets and Roy Park-
inson to flute. Charlie Guerra on 
bass and Gustavo Tole, drums. 
augment on rhythm numbers like 
"Tiro Tiro." Mrs. Cugat gives sul-
try treatment to girl-to-boy lyrics 
and beats out eneat tempo on the 
clavis. 
For dancing, the band does well, 

throwing in some Dixieland. with 
Mrs. Cugat giving the fronting 
sexy rhythm in trim manner. 

Sam Abbott. 

MERVIN 
SHINER 

DMA RECINIDING ARTIST 

• 
NOW HEADLINING 

Camel Caravan 
SHOW—ON TOUR 

Thanks lo Irving Dinkin 

Exclusiv• toonagemeet 

JOLLY JOICE 
' Theatricals 

eta., 
• PHILACIELPH.IA.J,invii 
W A 2-4677 and 2 a 

p rovet Theater Slat. 
00-s s,e EW YORK CITY 

ehreks.sanss 4-9469 

Capacity. 4.200. Price policy. 48 
to 98 cents daily. House booker. 
Harry Levine. Show played by 
Louis Basil's house band. 

Lon Chaney, film character actor. 
is trying a noble experiment with 
this booking, the revival of the 
old Keystone act. The spirit is 
willing, the guy is able, but the 
idea seems to be destined' for 
failure because of the entirely dif-
ferent type of .customer in vaude 
houses today. 
Using a bit which he played on 

Neil Hamilton's TV show, the 
weak "A Little Garden of Roses," 
Chaney works with Charles Bang. 
another Hollywood product, and 
goes thru the story of an aged 
test pilot who finally crashes. In-
stead of developing tension, the 
story brought guffaws from 
younger members of the audience. 
It was only the playing of a scene 
from "Of Mice and Men" which 
salvaged a hand for Chaney. 

Bill opens with Les Diagora, 
acrobatic duo. who perform in-
tricate maneuvers, new to the 
house, but not to recent TV 
viewers who have seen the act. 
Don Cornell, now recording on 

Coral. proves the show's top act. 
Displays strong pipes, well-
rounded program and pleasing 
stage manner. Starting strong 
with "I've Got My Love to Keep 
Me Warm," Cornell followed with 
"Sin.' "Sorrento." and impressions 
of current crooners. His closer, 
• It Isn't Fair." earned the heaviest 
mitt of the afternoon. 

Closer is Arthur Blake, an im-
oressionist equally adept at male 
or female film star mimicry. 
Started with Charles Laughton 
and went into Gloria Swanson, 
Sidney Greenstreet Peter Lorre, 
Barbara Stanwyck, Jimmy 
Stewart. Betty Davis and closes 
with Jose Ferrer, all well done. 

Pic. "Lope Star." 
Norman Weiser, 

Chez Paree, Chicago 
(Friday. February 8) . 

Capacity, $OO. Price policy. 
$1.10 cover with $3.50 minimum. 
Shows at 8:30. 12 and 2. Operator. 
Dave Helper. Publicity. Bob Cur-
ley. Booking policy, non-exclu-
sive. Estimated budget this show. 
$6,500. Estimated budget last 
I show. $7,500. - 

This one is Luba Malins all the 
way. with the singing comedienne 
proving she can play the spot 
with the rest of the top names 
and hold her own. 

Froto her opener, a showbiz 
bit which caught the audience 
immediately, until her strong 
closer, "Queenie, the Stripper," 
Miss Malins had the audience in 
the palm of her hand and knew 
exactly what to do with them 
thruout her lengthy stint. Paro-
dies on "A Girl's Best Friend." 
"Ghost Riders in the Sky" and 
bits from "South Pacific" and 
"Guys and Dolls" drew some of 
the heaviest mitts heard at the 
Cher in weeks. 
Holding down the second spot 

is George DeWitt. a newcomer 
here, who got off to a slow start 
and couldn't get to the audience 
until he went into some singing 
impressions, which finally drew 

(Continued on page 49) 

Mural Room, Baker 
Hotel, Dallas 

(Monday, February 4) 

Capacity. 375. One show at 10 
nightly, wills Saturday meths«. 
Price policy, $1 cover charge for 
current show. Show played by 
Pierson Thal orchestra. 

Empire Room, Palmer 
House, Chicago 
(Thursday. February 7) 

Capacity. 500. Price policy. SI. 
$1.50 cover. with 92 minimum. 
Shows at 8:30 and 11:30. Owners. 
Hilton Hotel. Publicity. Fred 
Townsend. Production and ex-
clusive booking. Medal Abbott, 
Choregraphy. Robe r t Freiman. 
Original music. Messie Smith. 
Costumes. John Baur. Estimated 
budget this show. 58.000. Esti-
mated budget last show. $8,000. 

Merriel Abbott's "Parade of 
Stars" moved into its second 
phase here this week, and, if pos-
sible, surpassed the initial offer-
ing. This time it was Billy De-
Wolfe, with his sensational rou-
tines heading the bill. but Miss 
Abbott had a sleeper as well as 
her usual features—outstanding 
choregraphy, wardrobes and pre-
cision production. Mixing them 
together. the location again comes 
up with a sure s.r.o. run. 
DeWolfe gets 'em fast, holds 'em 

all the way, then kills 'em with 
his "Mrs. Murgatroyd" closer. The 
sleeper is red-headed Margaret 
Phelan. last in three years ago, 
who came back to stop the show 
time after time. And in the open-
ing slot. Bela Kremo proves a 
juggler can also win a sophisti-
cated audience if he has th: right 
formula. 

Miss Phelan is a rare mixture of 
talented singer whose strong pipes 
can carry such tunes as "Can't 
Help Loving That Man" and 
"Ouvre Ton Coeur." She easily 
moves into some clever special 
material including "Dueno," 
"Whistle," and a show-stopper, 
"The Irish Clockmaker." Her 
opener was a slow one, which 
almost lost the crowd, but with 
her second "Businessman," she (Thursday. February 7) 
really moved in, working a total   
of nine tunes before the crowd let Capacity. 220. Price policy. 
her off. $1.50 cover. Shows at 9:30 and 12. 

Kremo, who played this room 
Owner-operator. Charlie Morri-
son. Publicity. Charlotte Rogers. 

several years ago, has developed Estimated budget this show, 
into as smooth a worker as has $2.500. Estimated budget hut 
been seen here. His routines are =so,. 
so polished that at times he tended 
to work too fast, losing some of the 
over-all effect. But the full-house 
called him back for several turns. 
The Merriel Abbott Dancers 

present two numbers, which run 
a wide range from ballet to acro-
batics. Both get big hands. 
Costuming is excellent, with origi-
nal music by }Jessie Smith. 
Eddie O'Neal and his band 

-backed the show, with O'Neal 
acting as accompanist for Miss 
Phelan on a special 88. He also 
handles the emsee chores ably. 

Norman Weiser. 

Olympia, Miami 
(Wednesday, February 6) 

Capacity 2.170. Four show. 
daily. Price range. 63 cents-91.03. 
House booker. Harry Levine. 
Show played by Les Rhode's 
house band. 

In addition to her slick delin-
eation of varied song numbers 
that range from Bach to boogie 
and back to ballads, electric or-
ganist Ethel Smith has a flair for 
presenting her routine in a differ-
ent manner than the usual organ 
or piano act. Stressing the Latin 
influence in music, the redhead 
can do more with a mambo than 
most South-of-the-Border experts 
in the area. 
As an intro to "Tico Tiro," for 

example, she lugged on a cartful 
of Brazilian percussion instru-
ments. As she described them, 
she demonstrated their applicable 
rhythms, and picked up a plus 
hand for her display of a chocal-
yho, cabacha, reco-reco, cueva 
and maidens,. 
Miss Smith is outstanding in 

the current bill. With the excep-
tion of some yocks created by 
George O'Hanlon and some okay 
thrushing in the later stages of 
June Brady's stint, balance of the 
program didn't shape up much. 
}Oki and Betty Paige did a uni-
cycle turn, and Bruce Morgan 
worked with a ventro's dummy. 
O'Hanlon punched out several 

anecdotes and also did a Joe Mc-
Doakes bit with which he is ass°. 
ciated via the movie shorts. Miss 
Brady didn't score until she dis-
penses with straight warbling 
and segued into impressions of 
Tucker, Merman, Garland and 
Durante. Herb Rau, 

Mocambo, Hollywood 

Record devotees acquainted 
with Mindy Carson thru her plat-
ters were pleasantly confirmed 
in their high opinion of the RCA 
Victor songbird as she made her 
personal appearance debut in 
the Southwest. The diminutive 
thrush captivated her audience 
not only as a singer but as a 
club personality, showing sparkle, 
polish and good projection. 
Following Sophie Tucker here, 

she had to be good to be liked. 
And she was. With a simple, but 
intriguing program, Miss Carson 
carried the entire show, with 
smooth tempo setting by accom-
panist Sherman Edwards and 
musical backing by Pierson Thal 
ork. 
Singer is a fresh, wholesome 

(Continued on page 49) 

Tic-Toc Club, 
Milwaukee 

(Friday, February I) 

Capacity. 300. Price policy, Si 
cover this show. Owner-operator. 
Al Tusa. Exclusive booker, Phil 
Tyrell. Manager, Armin Wein-
berger. Estimated budget this 
show. $3.000. 

A new name policy here seems 
to be luring out customers who 
haven't been seen for some time. 
The house was jammed for Benny 
Fields' opening performances, 
and reservations are lined up for 
two weeks ahead. 
On first, talented terpster Folie 

Miller won handily with her 
sparkling t a p routines. She 
started out with a bit of clever 
song material that led into her 
hoofology, for a hefty mitt. 
Comic Dave Barry's easy in-

gratiating style put him way out 
front almost as soon as he got 
started. His steady stream of 
patter and gags may have been a 
bit dated in spots, but the cus-
tomers loved it. His clincher was 
a riotous sculptor panto bit that 
broke them up. 

Benny Fields 
A past master of showmanship, 

Benny Fields' homecoming was 
a terrific success, if the reactions 
of an opening night audience can 
be used as a gauge. On for close 
to an hour, Fields showed loads 
of charm, pacing and clever ma-
teriel. His songs were mainly 
oldies with plenty of bright nos-
talgia that elicited enthusiastic 
responses from the very friendly 
audience. The present crop of 
entertainers can learn plenty 
about milking applause from ob-
serving Benny Fields. His work 
was larded with frequent refer-
ences to Blossom Seeley and 

(Continued on page 49) 

Primary requisite for the boost 
is original material with which 
nitery habitues will associate with 
the pretty chirp. Her selection 
of material is excellent. She 
opened well with a warming "Get-
ting to Know You," did a great 
"London by Night," lapsed with 
"Night Tram to Memphis." which 
just isn't for her, and dramatized 
a trio of tunes from "The King 
d I" A French import. "Vive 

"La Vie," which is probably °rig-
Mal with her , doesn't have the 
smash effect that's needed. Her 
closer. "Adelaide's Lament," from 
"Guys and Dolls," won her a big 
mitt, again because of her dra-
matic ability. 
Eddy Oliver returned to this 

Strip boite with a group that 
sounded tense opening night. but 
with experience should measure 
up to the crews with which the 
MCA orkster's been associated. 

Johnny Sippel, 

Blue Sails Room, 
Sans Souci Hotel, 
Miami Beach 

(Saturday. February 2) 

Capacity. 250. One show night. 
ly. 11:30. Prim Policy. $2.50 bev-
erage minimum. Owners-opera. 
fora Harry Mufson, Ben Novak. 
Booking. non.exclusive. Publicity, 
Iry Mandell. Estimated talent 
budget. $3.000. 

In a room that fits her to a .T," 
Frances Faye is packing this inti-
mate location which recently, and 
reluctantly, let Lenny Kent re-
turn to the West Coast after a 
long engagement. While the new 
act doesn't get the laughs that 
Kent did, MisieFaye's own brand 
of entertainment is still a crowd-
,pleamr. 

At her piano in the center of 
this well-arranged room, she 
belts out her special lyrics— and 
some conventional ones, too—for 
a good hand thruout. During her 
well-known "Black Magic," she 
gets an assist from the band's 
bongo player for an amusing bit. 
To round out the balance of the 

show, the management has added 
its full complement of dance 
teachers for a terp exhibition. 
Three couples, on the floor simul-

(Continued on Page 48) 

Village Vanguard, 
New York 

(Tuesday, February 6) 

Capacity, 150. Price policy. $3 
minimum week nights: $3.50 
minimum Friday and Saturday 
nights. Shows at 10.30. 12:30 and 
2. Owner-operater. Max Gordon. 
Publicity, Jay Russell. Estimated 
budget this show. $900. 

Max Gordon, the Sol Hurok of 
the night club business, likes to 
make discoveries, do the unusual. 
Like the impresario of the ballet 
and longhair field. Gordon has 
done it a number of times with 
notable success. Richard Dyer. 
Bennett comes to mind as one of 
the off-the-beaten track talents 
Gordon has risked presenting in 
a night club, or Pete Seeger or 
the Weavers. This time. Gordon, 
riding the "reading" hobby which 
has made the old-time recitation 
a pay-off fad—e. g., the find 
Drama Quartet, Emlyn Williams, 
Charles Laughton. et al.—brought 
declamation to a floor show. He 
laid his money on a well-known 
and thorolv competent legit actor, 
John Cariadine. As judged by 
Carradine's opening performance, 
Gordon has not quite pulled 
the thing off this run. 

No Bard, Shaw 
Working in dinner jacket (his 

usual long locks shorn), his tall 
angular frame matching a face 
cut out for Shakespeare. Cerra-
dine looked the part of the clas-
sicist who would do wonders of 
declamation, bringing, as the ad-
vance billing promised, the Bard 
and Bernard Shaw, excerpts from 
the legit drama of a season or so 
ago. -The Madwoman of Chail-
lot," the Bible. etc. "Mr." Car-
radine (as he was introed) did 
not quite come thru. Shaw and 
"Madwoman" could not be used 
on the show—due to royalty 
clearances. Shakespeare seemed 
to have got lost in the shuffle. 
Carradine started with a reading 
from the New Testament, went 
into some poetry by Baudelaire 
(which he spoke superbly), gave 
Out a short piece of verse by Ru-
pert Brooke and wound up with 
a mildly amusing story of a type 
that might 'amuse some friends 
in the living room at home after 
the third drink. 
What Carrachne did was done 

Rosalind Courtright still lacks 
well. but the whole thing, after 

the kayo punch that would put j the less. Furthermore. opening the 
ballyhoo it got. seemed point. 

her into the name chirp bracket, show with New Testament read 
ing—in a night club atmosphere 
—and winding up with a story 
which...tho mildly amusing, re-
ceived slight innuendos from the 
raconteur—all that seemed like 
a lapse of good taste. 

Support Better 
Gordon did much better with 

his supporting talent on the bill. 
Comedian George Hall is a young 
man who does some good sophis-
ticated comedy numbers in • 
pleasant voice aided by a pleas-
ant appearance. And Earths Kitt, 
a looker with eyes and hands 
that are expressive, is a singer 
who's going places. Miss Kitt, 
recently caught at La Vie En Rose 
and formerly a member of the 
Katherine Dunham Troupe, did 
six numbers to a beg-off. Opening 
with a lovely old folk song, she 
went into a Mexican number in 
Spanish and later did a pair of 
data.. in French. The only 
trouble with the gal thus far is 
that she doesn't control her voire, 
letting it shout much more than 
the intimate room could take. 
When she has learned to mod. 
late, Miss Kitt is sure to go over 
big. Both Miss Kitt and Hall are 
promising television material. 
The Clarence Williams Trio cut 

the show and provided the dance 
rhythms afterward, turning out 
its usual competent job. 

Saul Carson. 
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HAMI D-AGVA TIFF 
AT NEW IMPASSE 

Next Showdown Due in Kansas City 
Unless Operator Meets Union Terms 

NEW YORK. Feb. 9. — The 
continuing controversy between 
George A. Hamid and the AMeri-
can Guild of Variety Artists has 
leached a point where another 
Showdown May OCeue if an agree-
ment isn't reached. The next test 
of strength is expected in Kansas 
City early in March. when Humid 
Is Wedded to do a show for the 
Kansas City Police Department, 
and where AGVA claims it has 
lined up the Centred Labor Coun-
cil to stop it. 
The latest impasse is the out-

growth of A G V A's cancelling 
flames contract of June. 1950. 
asking is new pact which would 
call for Harald% payment of se-
eldest insurance premiums under 
which all AGVA people ete,o=1.1 
tor Humid would be c„. 
When Hailed refused. the Hamid-
Murton Cirrus KOS placed on the 
unionS unfair list. 
When Jack Irving *some ex-

unitive adminletrative head of, 
AGVA two weeks ago, he is grad 
to have agreed to call off all pest 
differences, take Hamid off the 
unfair list and talk contract-

Self-Policing 
AGVA Policy 
HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 9.—Becauge 

of the shortage of organizers with-
in the American Guild of Variety 
Artists the Los Angeles executive 
board last week set up a elatute 
whereby its owe members will 
police themselves in reporting in-
nuance of club date bookings. 
Since the actors' *Ian initiated ite 
It per club date per performer 
rule. shortage of organizers has 
made it difficult to police spots 
where club dates are held 
The executive committee passed 

• rule, whereby any member found 
working without • contract will 
be fined $10 for the first offense 
and $25 or more for a second of-
fense or suspension of membership. 
with third offense bringing a six-
month. suspension. Agents, who 
fail to submit proper contracts 
before a dale will be subject Lo 
a 30-day suspension on first of-
fense, 90 days' suspension on 
second und revocation of a frac. 
chi.. for third offense. 
The statute regarding the per-

formance uf ennees on club date. 
was enlarged so that en erwee 
who merely introduces acte and 
handles running of the show shall 
receive minimum or mare, while 
an ernsee who performs an act in 
addition ta his introductory chores. 
shalt receive the minimum, plus 
'50 pu rent bar his efforts. 

M'pls Club in 
License Battle 
MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 0. — 

Fighting to retain its liquor B-
een:se because of an after-hours 
'crying, Curly's Theater Care, 
Minneapolis loop niters,, enlisted 
the aid of the municipal judge 
who fined the violator. 
Meyer (Makey) Gordon, whose 

wife Is president of the corpora. 
lion which rune the nitery, was 
fined $100 by Municipal Judge 
T,an Bergin last month on the 
charge of keeping open after the 
legal closing hour of I ern. Sev-
eral plainelothea policemen, ad-
mitted to the place after hours on 
Gordon's say-so, said they found 
22 pereons around a rear room 
bar. with liquor being served. 
Under city ordinance, revoca-

tion of the licenne is mandatory 
if there is a willful violation of 
the liquor lave. Before leavInt for 
an Arizona vacation, Judge Here 
gin wrote a letter to the City 
Council Health and Hospital. 
Committee which licenses liquor 
spats. declaring that in his opin-
ion Gordon's violation was "not 
willful." The committee delayed 
consideration, Wednesday (6), un-
til its next meeting February 2? 

Curly'. Theater Cafe king has 
been one of the major sputa ut the 
Twin Cities, with many name acts 
brought in over the years. 

Irving went before the AGVA Ex-
ecutive Board the next day which 
refused to change Hamid's unfair 
status unless he agreed to some 
of the conditions, Irving wired 
Hamid and stated these con& 
hone- These were, that all Hamid-
Morton performers be members 
of AGVA; the accident insurance 
plan to apply; a new agreement 
to be drawn up for the Hamid• 
owned Atlantic City Steel Pier. 
and after which AG VA and 
Hank) would discuss fairs and 
amusement parks at the same 
time AGVA began slmiller dis-
CUSSiOne with other fair bookers. 
Han*. receiving these wired 

request. from Irving. wired • 
reply that he was surprised at the 
turn of events said reminded him 
that he had "promised voluntarily 
to call off unfair action." 
Hamid then turned to the 

American Federation of Musi-
cians fur aid. Ile wrote Jack 
Ferents, AFM liaison between the 
musicians and AGVA saying: 
-We have done everything to 
comply with Mr. Irving's re-
quests but every time we agree 
thee 'AC V.%) come up with wine-
thing else. We agreed to have 
Our attorneys get together and 
study the insurance plan. Sty at-
torney contacted Mr. Irving to 
make an appointment lo meet 
with ACTA'. attorney. Mr. Irv,* 
said unless my attorney could 
meet them today 48) and agree on 
the insurance plan promptly there 
would be no point in arranging 
the appointment 

Irving Denial 
Irving flatly denied these state-

ments. 'The demands we make 
on Hamid are legitimate union 
objectives. We want to sit down 
and discus, working conditions, 
wages and other things. Ineurance 
is only part of the contract. So fu 
Mr. Hamid has refused. Insofar as 
the lawyers getting together are 
esteemed I don't know where 
Mr. Harrad got his information. 
When his lawyer phoned sa,. and 
suggested a meeting I was aLl for 
it and suggested one right away 
today (8). Hantid's lawyer re-
Need and seemed indifferent He 
couldn't make it until Monday. 
We are ready to sit down end talk 
any time Hamid or hie represent-
atives are ready. Distorting facts 
isn't going to solve our problems.' 
The accident insurance plan 

was referred to by Hamid in his 
letter to Ferentz as one that was 
"being investigated by the New 
York Slate Insurance Commis-
sion." 
AGVA'a Irving wad the New 

York State Insurance Department 
was riot investigating the insur-
ance plan. Its Investigation was 
centered aroma an improper fil-
ing of • master contract and • 
brolcer who collected commissions 
before he had obtained hi, 
broker's license. 
Harald had also wired Capt. 

E. L. Kellerstraum of the Kansas 
City Police Benefit Association 
expressing his regret at the diffi-
culties surrounding the proponed 
show, attributing the blame to 
AGVA. 
At press time (0) Hamid had 

left for an extended trip to South 
America leaving the negotiations 
with hit attorney,. 

Flesh Dies as 
Cops Seek Sin 
MIAMI. Feb. O.—Fuel niters' 

casualty of the current season is 
shuttered this week after a three-
week stand. The names neenrd-
ing to owner Art Childers, Too 
many cops won the broth. 
So Many law-enforcement offi-

cers have surrounded the one-
time gambling spot looking for 
times of gaming that they seared 
sway the cuetomers, Childers 
said. 

Childers, who says be hasn't 
had any gambling in the Little 
Palm since 1943. said bar might 
reopen later in the Warne. lii. 

ten, h./dB/sere in the short-lived 
operation were Luba Malin. and 
Monica Buyer. 

ARMY DAMPENS 
SPEEDY CLIMB 

NEW YORK, Feb 9. — 
Hobert Lucas. boy singer, has 
come up sharply in the past 
three months. Ninety does ago 
the kid worked for around 
$100, when he worked. Today 
he gets $750. and 51.000 and 
$1,250 on option renewals. 
Lucas fi handled jointly by 
Madre (Town Catino) Altman 
and Bill (Riviera) Miller and 
is beaked by the William Mor-
ris office. 
Lucas is now booked solidly 

into April. But last week he 
received • letter from his draft 
board to appear for • physical 
examination preparatory to 
being inducted into the Armed 
Services. 

Ron Zooms 
Ahead; Stem 
Sees Big Week 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—The Bore 

was the big grosser last week in 
relation to its past box-office per-
foi-mantes, tito in actual dollars 
taken In, the Music Hall was still 
In the lead. The Palace, on the 

hand.other  continuing 
Judy Garland show for an extra 
week. closing February 24, still 
continued as the amazement of 
the industry. 
Radie City Meek Hall 16200 

...lei average, 1149.0001 did 
$135,000 for "Greatest Show on 
Earth" plus a house-cast-nnly 
stage:how. The previous week, 
its second, the gross was $145.000, 
and the opener saw .$148,500. 
Racy 48,000 scats; average, 

$78.000) came in with a terrific 
$92,000 for its opening stones 
of ''Call From • Stranger." 
peas Georgic Tapps and Johnny 
Johnston. 
Paramount (3.854 seats: average. 

311.000) did a fairish $55.000 for 
its initial week at a two-weeker 
with Jack Carter, Denise Dam!, 
Blue Barron's ork and "Las Vegas 
Story." 
Palace (1.700 seats; average, 

$36.000) for its 17th week of the 
Judy Garland two-a-day policy 
mow only one-a-day with Satur-
day matinees) pulled in $30.700 
for only eight performances. Pre-
vious week's income for gee shows 
was 320,500. 

Court Upholds 
Sinatra Defense 
NEW YORK. Feb. 0.—National 

Apparel Shows. Inc.. was denied 
yesterday (8) ita motion to strike 
out as sham Frank Sinatra's de-
fenses based on the rules of the 
American Guild of Variety Ar-
tiste. In the $47,000 beweh-M-
crintract suit, New York Supreme 
Court Justice Thomas Corcoran 
asid that the defense could not be 
declared sham unless the AGVA 
rules were proved to be non-
existent 

Sinatra's defense is that NAS 
booker, J. Lurie Enterprises, was 
not an AGVA franchised agent at 
the time of the agreement fur the 
Minneapolis Auditorium show of 
September. 1950, and that the 
plaintiff failed to clear the con-
tract thro AGVA. 
NAS was awarded a default 

judgment against the crooner 
several months ago, which is now 
being contested. 

N. Y. Agents Buy Hotel 
NEWTOwN. Conn., Feb. 9. — 

William and Nick Tamburri, ac-
tor agents id New York, this week 
purchased the Parker House, 175-
year-old hotel, and after extensive 
alterations which will cost $35,-
000, they will rename it The 
Yankee Drover Inn. 

Add Saari« 
Various charitable ores. each as 

the annual Night of Stars held at 
Madison Square Garden, March of 
Dimes. Cancer- Funds or Heart 
Tends will new have to pay for 
the act. on a basis of one-seventh 
of a performer's cuatonmee salary, 
or a minimum of *25 whichever is 
greater. Also 5 per cent of the 
gross take must be contributed to 
the AGVA Welfare Fund Pay-
ment of both salary and Welfare 
Fund contribution must be deliv-
ered to AVM at least 10 days 
before the show. AGVA then 

calla in the performers 
and pa' Receiver Asked 

"I particularly resent the learnt-
dallen, Implied nr actual, of new,- 
*penmen who want la force our 
people to week for free. And that 
gees for a Velnehell. Sullivan. or 
anew* else. It there were less 
*neat., more of our people would 
be working. and there'd be less 
need for a Welfare Fund," said 
Irving. "No newspaperman wilt 
dictate AGVA's benefit policy," he 
added. 

Not Clear 
Among the shows which AGYA's 

>Went beard has ruled must he 
pay shows, al-. Newspaper Guild's 
Page One Ball, the Photographers' 
Ball. plus a few newspaper Dream-
ticeel after, The only show 

Vine To GardensFun Week 
CHICAGO, Feb. 9.—Vine Gar-

dens. which cut its Live act policy 
from a full week to • three-day 
shed a few weeks ago, will return 
to • full week show performance 
Marling next Tuesday (12), it was 

learned this week. Jimmy bidet, Pappas.operator, said the slashed 

show shed had met with vigorous 
opposition from the customers. 
and that in the three weeks the 
cut schedule had been in effect 
bit on the off-nights had dropped 
to a new low point for the niter)'. 
Pappas said Paul Maw who 

will again honk the shows on an 
exclusive basis, will continue la 
concentrate an promising new acts 
and will also bring back some of 
the "names" who have played the 
location regularly in the past. 

Night anb-Vande Reviews appear on preceding page. 

More Night Club-Viuda News. as well as Nocus-Pocus 

and Burlesque Note*. appear on page 49. Radle-Tele• 

vision Reviews on pages 12 and 13. 

Cleared bag been a mass benefit te 
be held in St Louis for the widows 
of the miners killed tn the Mine* 
mine explosion. 
"Where an organimtion. politi-

cal, charitable or otherwise, can 
ley for a hall, music, stagehands, 
electricians, etc., it can pay for our 
actors." said Irving. "When it can 
prove that It is getting all those 
other things for free, we will take 
the matter under advisement," he 
said 

AGVA Puts Clamps 
On Clearance for 
Benefit Appearances 

Stiffens Rules for OK's; Violations by 
Acts---Fines and/or Suspensions 

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—Perfurna-1 
ell who appear eis *nett Mons 
that have not been previously 
cleared by the American Guild of 
Variety Artists may be subject to 
a $500 fine endear a aix-month 
stispenelon of their union card. 

Since the Jack Irving adminis-
tration took over the Wei*. of 
AGVA. a new board ha been se 
up to pass on the many rupees 
for the clearance ol shows that 
come loto the union's national of-
fice frein all over the country. The 

hoard consists of Jack Irving, M AGVA heed; liturgie Coate. AGVA 

welfare department head: Henry 
Kate AGVA lawyer, and 1"1111 
Smith. of The Billboard, the public 
member. 

In their few weeks of existence. 
new ruleo and regulations were set 
up by the board that barred most 
of the benefit or fund drive shows 
from clearance. Testimonial af-
fairs. those handled by Premeter7 plaint against theamend Arnerican Guild 

of Variety Arta*. the Actors Associatedand Artiste. of America 

and their directors. The $400,000 
damage wit arose from the arrest 
and prosecutkin of Shelvey for 
allegedly defrauding the lemon of 
about $20,000 in Atlanta lait year. 
Shelvey was convicted in At-

one but granted a new trial, 
whereupon the prosecutor 
dropped the action for lack of new 
evidence 

in allowing Shelvey to amend 
his complaint the judge said. 
"Sufficent facts appear in the 
affidavits to show, if proved, that 
the conviction Atlanta) was 
procured by false testimony for. 
Waled by or at the insistence of 
some defendants." 

and various borderline cases, were 
*finitely ruled out for cleanwice. 
When applying for an okay, either 
in person or by mail, such nags 
are told they will have to get a 
paid show booked thru franchised 

Grants Shelvey 
Amended Plea 
NEW YORK, Feb. 0.—Federal 

Judge John Clancy will allow 
Matt Shelvey to his com. 

For L.V. Casino 
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 11—Three 

minority stockholders in the El 
Rancho Vegas, lavish Las Vegas 
casino. which utilizes heavy tal-
ent budgets,, filed wit in Federal 
Court here Wednesday 001 ask-
ing that the hostelry be thrown 
into receivership. The local three, 
attorney Joe Orloff. M. L. Josephs 
and Martin A. Clemens, busbies/-
men, allege thin the management 
of the gambling spa has failed to 
make proper accounting of the 
hostelry's revenue. The trio 
claims to have purchneed $55.000 
worth of stock from the estate of 
the late Jake Katlentau former 
°wrier of tile spot. They accuse 
Heiden Katleman und Curl Cohen, 
v.-p. and manager, respectively; 
Leonard Marren, accountant, and 
VIrgil Murphy, another sleek-
holder, of refusing to let them see 
the books or give them a cut on 
the esomoo monthly profit. Hear-
ing has been set for February 18 
by Judge Ben Harrison for the El 
Rancho defendants to show cause 
why a temporary injunction 
against its operation should not 
be granted. Ed RosendahL attor-
ney for the plaintiffs, explained 
that if a receiver is appointed at 
the hearing to oversee the opera-
lion for the court, it will in no way 
interfere with normal operation 
of the nitery. 

Detroit Rosedale 
Sets Show Policy 
DETROIT. Feb. 9.—Change of 

ownership al the Rosedale Show 
Bar, formerly one of the leading 
written lounges here, will mean 
a return 10 a Show *hey. Spot 
is being taken over by Joseph 
Starlit, a newcomer tu the busi-
ness, and will be renamed the 
Rowdale Lounge Bat 

Staudt', plane e,ll for a trio and 
a girl singer. or alternate act— 
similar to the policy of a few sea-
sons bark when the spat used 
semi-names, Opening Is get for 
around /4nrc4,4 

to ... .. t‘e Ha. 
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32 TUNES SELL 53 MIL 
DISKS, HOUSE IS TOLD 

WASHINGTON. Feb 9.—Thirty-two hit nongs sold a total 
Of 53.533.55I records during 1951, the disk manufacturers paying 
ta royalties to the publishers and composers of those songs an 
aggregate of S1,002.386.72. 

These figures became known here thls week during the 
hearing by the flouse judiciary subcommittee on the Kefauver-
Bryson copyright toll. The figures are probably the first set of 
natisties of this type ever made public in absolutely authentic 
form. 

"Tennessee Wain" led the 32 hits with sales of 4,225,547 
disk. in 1051, prying off royalties totaling $79,5110 36. No. Z on 
this 1951 list was "Mule Tren." with 2,552,303 records sold and 
royalties amounting to 553,182.92. Third place went to "Some 
Enchanted Evening" (which was an "oldie' by 1951) with sales 
of 2,365,514 records and royally payments of $51.205.30. 

Certified Figure. 
The detailed look-see at the amounts of royalties paid on 

hit tunes last year was given to the subcommittee by the certified 
public accounting nnn of Stern. Porter. Kingston di Coleman 
of New York. The Arm explained in its statement that the 
list, audited by It, was supplied by eight members of the Record 
Industry Association of America. 

The Hat include* Iliturea Bute December 31. 1951, with the 
(Continued on page 23  

Inn Ops Want 
Out From Under 
WASHINGTON. Feb. t —Hotels 

taverns and restaurants united this 
week to ousts'« the Bryson-
Kefauver juke box royalty bill be-
fore the House judiciary subcom-
mittee. They smd that ditcrepan-
ides in the bill would make pro-
prietors liable for royalty pay-
ments to American Society of Corn-
poem, Authors and Publishers 
and asked the committee to amend 
the bill to make It Illegal for •rey 
Juke box operator le pus along 
any added royalty eons to Pre-

Ray S. Adams, Los Angeles, ex-
ecutive secretary of the California 
Taverns Association, and James 
Donovan. Cincinnati, representing 
the National Licensed Beverage 
Association, testified. American 
Heel Association, relnesentma 
6,000 hotels, filed a statement foi 
the committee record. 

Bill "Defeenve. 
The hotel emaciation statement 

pointed out that "as the bill reads, 
the hotel proprietor would be liable 
for such royalties If they were not 
paid by the owner of the machine.-
ttPurt.hermare." the association 
said. "the bill appears to be defec-
tive in one major effect" in that 
"il. obvious intent is to exempt Om 
mener ce operator who has only 
one record marsbine." 
The statement declared, however. 

that "the bill does not accomplish ree Juke Play F 
(Coneinurd o,. eesse 001 

Tunesmiths 
Sound Off 
On Own Key 
WASHINGTON. Feb. 9—Juke 

box industry supporters presented 
two songwriter member, of the 
American Society of Composers. 
Authors and Publishers who testi-
fied against the Bryson-Kefautor 
Juke box copyright bill. These 
Were Barney Young, a publisher 
an well as lumnenith. and Gloria 
Parker, both of New York. Young, 
tho an A.SCAP member, is also 
known to have • Broadcast Mu-
en Inc., pubbery which has been 
drawing heavy performance 
money from the latter licensing 
organization on songs which rare-
lit stir up any disk or shed, music 

(Ceihnurd on pupe afq 

Denver Voices 
MOA Viewpoint 
WASHINGTON, Feb ti—Albert 

S. Denver, president of the Auto-
matic Music Operators' Association, 
lee., opposing the Bryson-Kelativer 
Bill at this week's hearing before 
the House Judiciary subcommittee 
me copyrights and patents, declared 
that the juke box business "Ls • 
very difficult and trying one" and 
could not survive increased opine 
siting costs which, Denver said, the 
Bryson-Kefauver Bill would secos 
sitate 
Denver said an operator works at 

least 15 hours • day, seven days a 
(Continued on nape 101 

WASHINGTON, Feb. O.—The 
American Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers paraded 
three of its stellar compeer mem-
ber. in support Of the Bryson. 
Kefauver juke box copyright bill 
at this week's hearing before the 
House judiciary subcommittee on 
copyrights and patents. 
ASCAP writers who tatified in 

support of the MU were Hoagy 
Carmichael. Sylvia Dee (Jo-
sephine Moore Profitt) and Le-
roy Anderson. 
Carmichael. who told the com-

mittee that he was a law gradu-
ate as well as • Umesmith, men-
tioned scene of his bar known 
hints, Including"Star Duet," 
"Lazy Bones." "Little Old Lady" 
and "Two Sleepy People." He said 
the 1909 Copyright Act "could not 
have been intended to cover the 
present juke box because there 
es no {martini similarity between 
it and the ear-phone devices of 
the late 19th century. and early 
20th century." 

In answer to argument. by juice 
box supporters of the bill that 
popularity of songs Is due to Oske 
box exploitation of them. Car-
michael said; "If this argument 
were valid, the broadcasters would 
pay us nothing. and the record 
companies would pay tse nothing, 
because all of throe contribute 
substantially to the success of 
the works we write." 
He said the greatest impetuà 

•in given by the publisher who has 
copies of the works made, con. 
tacts performers thru his profes-
sional men and seeks to have 
phonograph records made." 
"The phonograph record com-

pany, in turn, engages artists. 
ÇCatitunted On Page 80( 

GRAMP SED IT, 
IT MUST BE SO 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9.— 
Composer Iloagy Carmichael 
departed from his prepared 
text supporting the Bryson. 
Kefauver juke box royalty 
bill to expound some home-
spun business philosophy 
Said Carmichael' "NY 

grandfather always told nee 
that the best busioess is the 
nickel and dime business. and 
I never saw him proved 
wrong." He added that, on 
his grandfather's word, the 
operators of 5-rents-a-play 
juke boxes must be able to 
afford royalty payments to 
compeers. 

Juke Royalty Battle Heated 
As Both Sides Meet Head-On 

"Monopoly," "Gangsterism" Among 
Charges Vs. ASCAP and the Jukes 

• Continued from page I 

arguments and not on the epi-
thets." 

For mad Peahen 
Chief arguments advanced for 

the bill included the following: 
The juke box industry was not 
intended to be exempted from 
royalty payments under the Copy-
right Act of 1909: the juke box 
was • novelty then and has de-
veloped into a profitable marrent. 
day business; tunesmiths are de-
prived of revenue by the con-
tinued exemption of juke bolt*: 
the juke box industry can afford 
to pay; music machines aren't re-
sponsible for hit tunes. 

Chief arguments voiced against 
the bill included the following: 
Congress' intention tre exempt 
juke boxes from royalties was 
made clear in the act of 1009; 
passage of the bill would-destroy 
the Juke box industry; music ma-
chines contributed to composer 
and publisher revenues by poi*. 
lariting tunes: juke boxes have 
"made" best seller sheet music 
and disks. increased sales e disks 
means higher royalty returns from 
the 2-cents-a-diak fee on disks; 
the average meek machine oper-
ator ta operating on • shoestring 
and can t afford increased ex-
penses. 

Ablest Rehel• 
Grabbing the spotlight for re-

buttal after a lengthy parade of 
Juke box industry foes of the bill 
had held the stage. former ASCAP 
President Fred Ahlert told the 

committee that he was "disturbed 
at the mention of ASCAP as a 
vicious monopoly." Mentioning 
that four of the five maje,' Joke 
box manufacturers had put in ap-
pearances against the bill earlier 
in the week, Ahlert asserted that 
"there might be just • little bit 
of • suggestion of monopoly 
there." He declared that ASCAP 
is "acting in the public Interest 
and there would be pandemonium 
if ASCAP were not functioning 
as a performing rights society." 

Arthur Fisher. register of copy-
rights, testifying in support of the 
Bryson-Kennon. Bill, told the 
subcommittee that there is a 
"clear distinction" bete:ton pro-
viding a mechanical right, at is 
guaranteed under the present 
Copyright Act and • performing 
right. He told the subcommittee 
that radio, TV and other indus-
tries cannot be expected to ...-
linos paying performance right 
royalties "if the juke box indus' 
try does not pay," He replied to 
arguments by Juke box industry 
spokesmen that the latter industry 
vma hit by declining revenue• and 
»eeriest that prices of coin-oper-
ated music machines have been 
increasing steadily. 

Fisher suggested that possibly 
the Bryson-Kefeuver Bill should 
be amended so es to reduce the 
sire of the performance rights 
royalty ProPortcl to he lutid by 
music machine users of records, 
but he stressed that "the mind. 

ASCAP Presents Its Side; 
Claims by Jukemen's Prexy 
Top Composers DEFINITION Measure Would 
Vigorous, Hit Rockol,a Calls Be Unfair Tax, 

Jukes Poor Miller Insists 
Man's Opera' 

WASHINGTON. Feb. 9. — Plea 
this week by coin-operated music 
machine manufacturers and dis-
tributors to the House judiciary 
subcommittee on copyrights and 
patents to reject the Bryson-
Kefauver Dike box royalty bill 
centered on the need to save the 
line box industry—the "poor man's 
opers"—from crippling royalty 
taxes, and was highlighted by Sp-
peals to all groups who contribute 
to providing notate for the public' 
to work together. 

Industry spokesmen included 
David C. Rockola, president of the 
Rock-Ola Manufacturing Corpora-
tion, Chicago; Carl T. MoKelvy, 
vise-president of the J. P. Seeburg 
Corporation, Chicago, and R. C. 
Rotting. president, Rudolph Wur-
blur Company, DeKalb. Ill.. and 
Tonawanda. N. Y., el machine 
manufacturers. Distributors testi-
fying were Fletcher A. BleInck. 
New Orleans, president of F.A.B. 
Distributing Company, Inc., and 
Arthur .1. Ls Beau, St. Patel, dis-
tributor of Rock-Ola coin.operated 
phonographs. 
Rockol• told the committee that 

"You gentlemen, of course, repre-
sent the interee• of Jobs& Q. Pub-
lic." 

Ile said, "I think you will agree 
with me that he (John Q. Public) 
la not likely to look with any favor 
upon any law which will now tax 
his enjoyment of the 'poor mans 
opera' for the purpose of increasing 
the compensation of any one or all 
of those groups, unless there is an 
exceptional showing that that 

(Continued on pope 951 

Additional stories and sidelight. on the Arysoe•Kefativer 
Bill hearings will be found in the music machines section. 
beginning page 60. 

WASHINGTON. Feb 9.—Declar-
ing that passage of the Bryson-
Kefauver Bill would beet the price 
of phonograph disks 50 per cent to 
operstors and would be "a mortal 
blow" to the entire juke box In-
dustry. George A. Miller, Oakland. 
Calif., president of the Music Op-
erators of America, appealed to the 
House judiciary subcommittee on 

(Continued on pope 851 

ple of payment of such fees should 
be firmly established." 

Plalstaln Re 1909 
Herman Finkelstein. ASCAP 

counsel, declared that Congress, 
when it wrote the act of 1900, 
could not have foreseen the rise 
of the music machine industry. 
Refuting testimony that operators 
cannot afford to pay the royal-
ties, Finkelstein said he had ex-
amined confidential financial rec.. 
cods of two operator, who. he 
said, had claimed they were hard 
pressed financially. Finkelstein 
said one of them had a net worth 
of $204,000 lint year. 
Sidney Watlenberg, [speaking 

for the Music Publishers' Protec-
tive Association. tossed • broad-

(Continued on Peat 901 

Juke Box Bill 
Is Unworkable 
WASHINGTON, Feb 9 —A pa-

rade of music machine opentors 
and din distributors front every 
part of the country told the Hoene 
judiciary subcommittee on copy-
rights and patents this week th•t 
the Bryson-Kefauver juke box 
royalty bill is unworkable, dis-
crineln•tes against small business, 
and would not only drive many 
onerators out of business, but also 
cut down profits of composers and 
publiehers. Many operators pre-
dicted that the monthly royalty 
reports required Under the bill 
would cost them aa much to pre-
pare as the coat of royalty pay-
ments themselves, and one witner 
predicted the bill would leave him 
only FICI cents per man hour worn 

fn a broadside attack on the 
American Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers, which 
harks the bill, H. K. Kyde, music 
machine operator. Sherman, Tex., 
said. "We, the operators, feel that 
t is unconstitutional for the Ameri-
can Society of Composers and Pub-
lishers to ask our federal govern-
ment to pass a law whereby we. 
as independent businessmen, will 
be made to open our records and 
casts registers to further their own 
welfare and prosperity." 
Hyde added- "It seems to me 

that *le bill la doing the »roe 
*Mg as if the manufacture* of 
musical Instruments would ask 
that a bill be passed whereby they 
would receive additional revenue 
from bands and pumicecs, playing 
the company's instruments for 
commercial purposes." 

"Reports Ridiculous" 
William E. Brown Jr., Holies, • 

representative of coin-operated 
(Continued on page 53) 

Here's the Pro CI Con 
On Bryson-Kefauver 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9.—Rearns of testimony have been nub. 
mitted for and against the Bryson-Kelauver Bill which proposes a 
royalty on Jukes boxes. Herewith is presented a digest of the chief 
arguments submitted by the opposing factions in appearances before 
the House Judiciary subcommittee on copyrights and patents. 

For the mu Against the Bill 
The American Society of Com-

poser., Authors and Publishers 
had Its opening semions in sup-
port of the juke box bill in Oc-
tober, 1031, at which time the 
Society's execs and a flock of 
name compmeers testified in favor 
of the bill. It was argued that 
the current exemption enjoyed by 
juke boxes should be removed, 
inasmuch as performances via 
that medium constituted • profit-
able performance of copyrighted 
music. The Society also indicated 
the viewpoint that the proposed 
bill would provide • check on the 
mysterious activities of the coin 
machine industry. 
With resumption of hearings 

February 4, the Society's case was 
presented both by members and 
execs Hoary Carmichael argued 
that song popularity was not due 

(Continued on page 301 

Big artillery opposing the bill 
was unleashed sas October, 1951, 
when the major diskeries took • 
stand newest the measure. De-
livered by Kenneth Heine of Co-
lumbia Records, the major com-
panies claimed that the bill would 
hurt the Coln Machine business, 
lessen the sale of disks to coin 
machines, hurt performers whose 
royalties would diminish and, in 
fact, would hurt the entire music 
business. 
Since resumption of hearings on 

February 4, the following addi-
tional chief arguments have been 
put forth: 

Aee"ve....,%„2.dleounce 
ode,: for presenting the Juke box 
industry as "mysterious." ASCAP 
was pictured as wielding a club 
in many show busmen field& 

(COatieued on page gel 
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Europe Disk Charges Rise 50%, 
But Still Far Below U. S. Costs 

Musicians' Pay Up, But Full Opera May 
Hit $4,000, Break Even at 1,000 Sales 

NEW YORK. Feb 9 —The cost 
of making records in Europe, an 
operation that is engaged in by 
90 per cent of American classical 
diskeries, tho still ridiculously low 
by American standards. has risen 
by 40 to 50 per cent over the past 
two years. Back in 1959 it was 
passible to record a symphony m 
Vienna and pay the nuniciana as 
little a, 70 rents per hour. Today 
the lowest rate is St 50 per hour, 
per musician. This increase in 
recording scale has occurred In 
France. Italy, Germany and other 
European nations as American 
diakeries and their foreign affiliates 
have stepped up the flow of Euro-
pean recordings for export. 

In Germany the scale has in-
creased from 33 and $5 per three-
hour session to 30 and $8 for the 
same time period. In France, the 
scale has gone from $8 to $10 per 
three hours, and in Italy the scale 
has increased from S5 to.$(150 far a 
three-hour session. These Pr''' "HONEST" SWINDLER TELLS ALL 
quoted are for the lesser-known 
orks and musicians in the European 

price paid is much higher than a bAalce a Buck NotThru Luck capita/s. For the lop arks the, 

scale In Germany for instance. 
men in the hest orks draw as much 
as $25 per three-hour recording 
session. 

However, le spite of these cost 
increases the total charge for Eu-
ropean reconberts Is much less 
than the cost would be if these 
disks were made in the U. S. A 
complete opera recording can be 
made in German., or Austria with 
gOtra, but not well known, singe., 
orchestra and conductor for $4.000 
to $8,000. And fer a Eurepean 
opera recording using fairly big 
names, the cost runs about $15,000. 
In the United States a complete 
opera recording runs from $25,000 
to $00.000. 
Not only are the prices for 

musicians in .European countries 
extremely low by American stand-
ards, but the price for symphonic 
and opera concluetors is also small. 
One indic chskery pays IN con-
ductors about $100 per waxing, 
and some (not first-rate) leaders 
receive as little as $75. In the 

United States scale rate for the 
conductor of any 40-minute com-
position (enough for one LP disk) 
would be no less than 3200, and 
for a two-disk set—which most 
operas are—the minimum price 
would be twice that. 

Low Bleek•Even 
The low cost of making record-

Hal Webm-a n ings in Europe is obvious one of 
the reasons for the tremendous 

number of incite classical LP firms Lan.  I oD ownbeat 

WILL CHERRY 
MAKE GRADE? 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 9.— 
Don Cherry, Decrat Retord 
ace, carne to town to visit 
the disk jockeys . well as 
put in a personal appearance 
foe the polio drive. For a gag. 
he tried nut for an audition 
on the Ted Mack show, whIch 
is being brought to town next 
week by WIRL-TV. Re was 
told by the WEIL staff, after 
singing an audition song. that 
he had prissibilines of a 
chance in the run-off. 

and the great flood of elasatcal 
items released here every month. 
A symphorac recording made la 
Europe at the lowest scale and 
re/eased here needs a sale of only 
1.000 records or on to get off the 
nut. An opera waxing made 
abroad at scale needs little more 
sales than that since most of then, 
are sold in sets of two or three 
LP', But an Americon-m•de 

(Continued on anue 41) 

NEW YORK. Feb. 9 — Hal 
Webman, Billboard muser staffer 
for the past five years, moves to 
the post of echtur-in-ehtef of 
Downbeat Magezine on February 
22. Webnian was with Downbeat 
before coming to The Billboard. 

Before taking his new post. 
Webrnan will embruk on a South-
ern vacat ton. 

McConkey Off 
Hill; Pitches 
For R. Morgan 
CHICAGO, Feb. 9.-111eConkey 

Artist,. Corporation. advised this 
week by Tiny Hill that Associated 
Rocking Corporation would con-
tinue to handle his dates altho he 
was not re-signing with that office 
.IThe Bilboard. February Si. was 
awaiting clearance from Russ Mor-
gan to start work on bookings for 
the coming season. 

Bill Black, McConkey band co-
ordinate', said the agency and 
Morgan were satisfied with the 
deal last year in which McConkey 
guaranteed the bond S1.000 a 
night against a 60 per rent privilege 
on a seven-night-a-week basis 
With both parties winding up the 
deal in the black. Black said, the 
Morgan asking price. considered 

ternfic risk when he first pro-
posed it after anklrag ABC is 
mid-I951, was now established. 
The Tiny Hill letter also was 

rent to Music Corporation of 
America, winch had made a pitch 
for the band 

Only If Some Sucker Is Stuck 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—The mor- few years to come." 

tality rate among indic rashes-ma He insista that his connivery 
as notoriously high. It is no se- on the -count" is quite safe. since 
net that they are often plagued be will keep accurate records for 
with distribution problems, sales government inspection on the 
problems, financial worries and matter of excise tax payments, 
ante relations difficulties. Just but that the count on sales given 
haw rough the going can be for a to the artist or publisher will be 
small label is indicated by one of far short of what actual sales are. alas to disk Jockeys and big city 
the incite firms which has once The Indic exime point.] out that record shops who charge for play- a 
or twice come up with a sleeper. he Is supposed to get 40 cents from ing a record over their street loud- n nn ubs Wi The company', topper frankly ad- his distributors for each disk, but speakers; the cost of air freight 
mils that the only way he can, that he is forted to give the job- shipments necessary to maintain a 
come out with what he considersi bers an extra 5 per cent discount steady flow of merchandise when cApAc F 
to be a "reasonable profit" is to for "promotion money they never the hit breaks, the regular I per 
engage in sharp practice, with re-' spend" Out of the 38 cents, he cent return privilege and retscel-
gard to publishers, artists and claims tilo production costs are 32 laneous promotional costs. 
toe else involved directly or cents per disk_ While it is common knowledge TORONTO Feb. 9. — Service 
indirectly in the manufacture and , Breakdown 
sale of the record, 

figure. makes no bones about the   

This exec. in presenting these1 Breakdown is. as follows( Pub-
lisher royalty. 3 cents; excise tax, 

g a pee fart that he has given the pub- , 
lishers and artiste short counts on ob 
disk sales and connived in every erstem win 
possible way to corne out with his 
"reasonable profit." He has de-
cided.ve  t nth:L. /.1ase,, re, .",hot e 

y eliloi I owl King Post 
buy me a new house." "I've 
worked pretty hard for a long, 
time in trying to come up with: 

certain that it sets me up for a 

"Arid when „ or Own Firms that big one." he said. 
I seen coming, I'm gutng to make 

Comment Nil 
To Laine-lutz 
Split Rumors 
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 9,—Rs)-

mors of a split between singer 
Frankle Laine and his long-time 
personal manager. Sam Lutz, et 
Gabbe. Lutz az licher. were ramp-
ant here and in New York, but 
neither pony would comment_ It 
is known that Leine and his man-
ager are in a quandary as to 
whether their management pact 
will continue. but Leine has not 
as yet notified Lutz that he is se-
vering his connection with him. 
Lutz has had Lame as a propene 
since Laine lust hit a, a Coast 
favorite six years ago on the Atlas 
label before transferring to Mer-
ton, 

Laine called Milt Krasny. of 
GAG'S New York office, and his 
legal counsel, Jack Katz. Friday 
(8) regarding the situation, but 
was told to withhold comment 
until a mething definite happened. 
Lutz could not be contacted. but 
Seymour Heller of the office, said 
thin they are currently working 
with Laine and have received no 
ward of a split. 
Laine is booked until the end, 

of the year, with his gist Euro-
aeon junket slated In August, 
when he does two weeks at the 
Palladium. London, starting 
August , and a week at tite 
Empire. Glasgow, Scotland, start-
ing September 8. European 
junket was set by Lou Grade, 
GAC S London rep. Laine is cor-

fceroonued on Tear al) 

Accord Highlights 
First RIAA Session; 
Executives Elected 

"Successful" Conclave Votes In 
Rackmil, Walker; Al, Larry Green 

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—The Rec-
ord Industry Association of Amer-
ico held its first general member-
ship meeting Friday (8) and 
elected the group's permanent of-
ficers and board of director.. The 
meeting, held at the Waldorf-
Astoria lintel here, was attended 
by about to disk manufacturers 
andtor representatives and was ac-
claimed by all present 113 S most 
successful conclave. Selection of 
an executive sectetary for RIAA. 
scheduled to be made at this ces-
sion, was put elf until early next 
week pending clarification of sev-
eral points surrounding the three 
current candidates for the position. 
Dorm Proxy Milton Rackmil, 

who has served as temporary 
prexy for RIAA. was elected per-
manent president of the association. 
MGM Records' boss. Frank Walker. 
was appointed treasurer. AI Green, 
of National Records. and Lan" 
Green. representing Vox Produc-
tions, were named ',epees of the 
emaciation. The permanent board 
of directors Includes representation 
of each of the eve classes of mere-
1.mbip designated in the associa-
*100'1 bylaws; Class "A" board 
member. include Reared, Capitol 
Proxy Olean WaLinha, RCA Victor 

VeePee Paul Barkraeler and Ca.' 
lumbia topper Jim Conkling. Clam 
"B'' board representative Is Inring 
Green. proxy of Mercury Records. 
TIse classes "C." "D- and -E" are 
represented on the board by Dario 
Soria, of the Cetra-Seria fakery, 
and John Stevenson, of the Chil-
dren's Record Guild. 

Air of Unanimity 

The meeting lasted about three 
hours and was dedicated primarily 
ta open discussion from the floor. 
Subject matter kicked about was 
dedicated mainly to a general sum-
mary to Ole problems of the disk 
Industry It was reported by the 
membership that the entire meet-
ing was conducted in • serious 
manner and that the sharpshooting 
and angling played no part in the 
proceedings. li also watt reported 
that a general feeling of unanimity 
was ealablIShed between the gath-
ered diskers. small and large alike. 
There will be no regularly sched-

uled general membership meeting 
until next year. RIAA thru the 
year will function in the industry 
with its members thru the activity 
f Its board ofd ni soil the 

executive secretary, when he fi-
tContinered sa LOG as 11) 

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.-Eli Ober-
te in has notified the King disk. 
cry that he will give up the post 
of pop recording director for the 
firm at the end of this month. 
Oberstein originally went with 
King on a short term deal; his 
part runs nut at the end of the 
month. He has been working for 
the f irm on a part-time basis, 
with the remainder of his time 
dedicated still to his OW11 Royale. 
Varsity low -priced disk opera-
• lion. He will return full.tnne to 
his own business when his King 

ideal winds up. 
: In his short slay with King, 
, Ohio brought into the King pop 
, fold a group of artists including 
Murray Arnold, Mary Small, 
Dick Drown, Alan Holmes and 
Teddy Phillips' ork. He will leave 
the waxery with a sleeper" 
growing into hit status. • Phillips 
recording of "Wishing.' 

Avakian Tops 
Col. LP Pops 
NEW YORK. Feb. 9 —Columbia 

Records' executive teepee God-
dard Lieberson this week named 
George Avakian as director of the 
labels new popular LP depart-
ment. Avakian's new position 
will not effete his status tos man-
ager nf the fishery's international 
department. The pop LP division 
will develop album ideas front 
the existing Columbia catalog and 
also from new material to be re-
corded. 
Avakian has been with Colum-

bia since 1940, lie is credtted with 
having developed the label's 
"Golden Era" series of Jan re-
i MKS which Included such el-
burns as the Benny Goodman cok 
and sextet seta, the Bessie Smith 
and Louts Armstrong series. 

4 cents: artist royalty, 4Ie cer.ts. 
pressing cost. 15 cents; stompers 
and labels, 1I4 cents; ahiPPme. I 
cent; overhead, 3 cents. Profit 

rents per disk. 
remaining, he claims, is 5 to 6i 

But. be sayo, this breakdown an. Service 
does not include the cost of pay-

than many an indic label pays far 
less that 4,5 cents in artist royal-
ties, the publisher royalty is more 
often the statutory 4 cents to two 
steles of a disk. It is also cometon 
practice to give away large num-
bers of a disk to key juke box ops 
and even to key dealers in order 
to get a disk started. 
The indic manufacturer who 

disclosed his modus operandi ad-
mitted that he would sell 10 to 20 
thousand of every 100,000 records 
"under the counter.- He claims' 
that his regular monthly outlay 
for disk jockey payOlas rune from 
$200 to $300. that he draws a 
weekly salary of MOD. and that 

ironbound on INVle Il  

eeS 
clubs in Canada have been given 
the right to be exempt from pay-
ing copyright fees to the Compos-
ers. Authors and Publishers Asee-
elation of Canada, Ltd., under a 
judgment delivered by the Ex-
chequer Court 
The judgment declares the Ki-

wams Club of West Toronto to be 
a fraternal organization outran 
tlie meaning of the law. Auto-
matically it becomes entitled to 
certain exemptions because of 
this definition 
The issue was whether Me club 

was liable to pay fees to CAPAC 
which was seeking to collect. As 
a test case, the performance al 

(Continued on re,  

Cap to Charge Mail 
Cost to Free List 

Move Is Taken to Meet Growing Problem 
Of Extended Coverage to Smaller Stations 

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 9.—Capl- material, such as biogs and dis. 
toi Records if initiating • service eographies, simila r to the material 
charge program to cover the cost 
of shipping free disks to radio sta- sent in free promotion pack-
tions, d.j.s, service installations ages. Cap extra "r°Pn" siard that 
surh as army camps hospitals and the firm will continue to service 
sennareums, wired music services free throe an.a and stations. 
and ether interested parties. which it has customarily been 
starting w ith the FebruaryII re- servirang, with the notew.,s,er 4vimall 

lease by Cap. notices have been 
sent to such interested partres. 
that they may rent's, the full re- sr 

and n&b. disks, plus selected al- Meyerson to 
lease of aIl cop, h.b. and Western 

bums far 510 service charge per 

all h b. and Western and n&b. Obie's Firm month; all pops and albums. $8. 

Ha$5.1 CCaopokie'lesvOGhe•edne Betheckesermanneie MoNyEeWMon.Y 2RhoL leftFetbRe RP.e-in'tancek-
charge plan as a solution to a ton Records organization a couple 
growing problem, resulting from of weeks ago. will min Eli Ober-
the large number of requests harn.stein's law-priced Royale-Varsity 
small-waited radio stations, dl's firm as sales manager next week, 
In lesser market areas and service Meyerson will oversee Ober-
camps for free disks. The disks. stein's plan to expand his Rtwale-
which will be shipped to ouch Varsity line into a distributor 
outlets, will be mailed weekly di- operation. 
reel from either Cap's Scranton or 
Los Angeles pressing plants. 

It's estimated that Cap releases 
CMS 25 tO 30 pop disks,per month. 
12 to 18 country sides, and three 
to five n&b. sides. Cap probably 
will mall only one or two select 
sides from each album, as they 
have done in the past. Each pack-
age wall contain full explanatory 

Obis. whO MN week resigned 
his pop recording post with King 
Records to dedicate full Wee to 
he Royale-Varsity set-up, cur-
rently as completing the pr.:eas-
ing, production and shipping of a 
ante batch of new longhair titles 
added to his low-priced LP vita-
log. He is adding about 50 new 
LP's to his catalog. 
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board today that "1 have no 
objection to new officers being 
elected to head the ART) I and , 
the other officers were on/y tern-1 
porary execs anyway. The mem- I 
hers of the Advisory Beard want 
a president who runs a classical 
outlet. and I an) wilting to resign 
if the rest if the members want 
it that way." 

PD. A Meet 

El1011 SMITE 
VICTO. •IC0110 at 

"JACKASS 
BLUES" 

TANNIN MUSIC, INC. 
Wert Stk M., Maw Y•rit la 

A WEAVER 
OF DREAMS 

Awerefool kg 
mt. caw  Masao. 

cealn  I 50.0 

Ickalps•   ILICL 

EDWARD KASSWEI, lit. 
Ills lit..., 1.1•. Sark. PI. 

BOB MIAMI WEST IMIAD 

"WE WON'T 
LIVE IN 
A CASTLE" 

ONEHREI 51LSI ISHSP. 

ISIS am.nlway, Pt. VOS IS. M. Y. 

..... te% *11.11 1111b RINE — YOU'LL [Wet IT SOON 

I Never Knew I Cured So Much 
[ 

rebel faction within the meal As. lRig rrrlatihof. thoe coA2Rr. had been de. 
of edaction 

nt. Record Dealer'. !nee!pursue for the gast three weeks. 
to 

has succeed in clearing the way rho, roc. , meet-•5555C0 

officers of the outfit. At a , 

ARD Rebels Cl ear !DISKS FOR 11/4 c, 
BUT IT'S LEGAL 

Way for New Slate 
Lichtman's Cut-Rate Shop Unites Factions 
For Ouster Move; Elections Due Feb. 19 

NEW YORK, Feb 9 — The The members of the Advisory 

km M. election °la new cl their problem. Some of t On hem 
wented to see the ARD heads ing Thursday night (7) with the r acting president of the ARO, resign and new elections held, 
and the others were all out for a Charles Lichtman the Agree, eon- • new Those who pro. 

vinent the owner ni the 'erred In keep the present ARD, 
Disk Record Shop that the "ir.r. felt that it made sense to retain 
of the association must be a rep-  resentaleve of a classical ty the nucleus uf organization that pe or 
"Madison Avenue" mend "ine' already existed, and that it would 

only cause confusion to start a and that all present riff iners only 
group In addition, this 

should resign. wing felt that you could not et 
dealers to pay dues to two outfits. 

Election Due 
However, the "new organize-

(ton" group among the rebels be-
lieved that the ARD lost its value 
as a dealers group when the pres-
ident of the assocratern cut prices 
on all LP's. This split now has 
been resolved with the «moon-
attune," winning out. The next ALL-OUT PUSH been dissatisfied with the leader-

ship of the Organization quite a step, by the rebels is to hold 
while. and it is known that they nomination for rime officers at 
have been the February 19 meeting of the . 
amongr  ARD at the Hotel Warwick Ac-, ' ,,,a themselvesealer,t. and with th decide 

owhe,,r, cording to the rebels, this will 
„our.. of  ao,,o,, to  bite to ro ,, take sauce at that time Whether 

constitute the leadership of the 
ARD. One of the reasons for the 
surprise meeting with Lichtman 
last night was the knowledge that 
he was one of the founders of 
LP Records Unlimited, a club 
that offers 38 per cent discount 
on LP disks to members 'Bill-
board. February 9) Since the 
ARD was started to try to end 
price-rotting, this group helped 
convince the rebels that new offi-
cers were needed. The Advisory 
Board intends to submit a letter 
next week to all officers of the 
ARD, requesting their resignation. 

Liebman Agrees 

The rebels who met with Licht-
man include, among others, tour 
members of the Advisory Board 
nf the ARC), Mort Frank of The 
Village Music Shop. Teen Rutland 
of Thalia Records. Allen Blank-
field of Elizabeth Music and Jack 
Soda, of Music Box. Newark. 
and president of N. J. Dealers 
Association. These members have 

NEW YORK, Feb. 9 — 
Pirtle, and price cutting ma, be evils that constantly nee-
dle those in the record buso 
new, but no diskery is apt 
to stamp uut the activities of 
Samuel Eppy & Company, 
the latest convert to lift and 
slash. 
Eppy. a local firm, this 

week released an imposing 
catalog of current hits, all 
bearing familiar labels (RCA 
Victor. Columbia. D ecc a. 
Mercury, Capitol and MGM) 
and pressed on unbreakable 
plastic. And the price—lee 
cents each 

'True, the diska are some-
what less than an inch in di-
ameter and contain no spin-
dle holes. Otherwise, they're 
realistic novelties that are to 
be used as sales stimulator. 
in coin-operated ballguM Mit-
cham, Mixed in with the 
gum, the platter charms are 
expected to become collector 
items for kids. As new tunes 
work their way into hit rat. 
ing,s they will be added to 
the catalog, said EPP), 

the lawyer. Cherie! Katz, and the 
organizer, Albert Garner, who 
were hired to work for the ARD 
by Lochtman, will he retained, 
ie still a moot point 

Jules Bihari 

Anthony Plugs 
At Last Disk 
Al Cost of 8G 

NEW YORK, Feb 9 —One of the 
most expensive end most expansive 
campaigns to drive borne a hit 
record is being waged by Pay An-
thony in behalf of his Capitol disk-
ing of "At Last." The orkster is 
campaigning to the tune of more 
than $8 000 The most striking 
note of the effort is the distribution 
of 13900 reqods among Cannel's Lichtman informed The Bill- distributors. paid for by Anthony. 
to be handed out gratis to juke box 
operators and, nr retollers Disks 
of course, are intended to be 
spotted where the ruff wax will do 
"the most good." 
The "At Lest" waxing has at-

tracted a sizable deelaY play, and 
it was this reaction, reflected in 
The Billboard's disk jockey per-
formances chart, that started An-
thony and his manager, Fred Ben-
son, on the all-out drive to push the 
record Into the hit standings. 

Phone Calls 
In addition to the free wax, ter 

orkster has made over 100 ha 
distance phone calls to decte” sr has gone in for • heavy trade pan.- 
the orkster has arranged to give Meadowbrik ad campaign. In the Seattle airs. 

away free autographed photos of 
himself to every deelay, dealer and 
operator In the area. In addltiom 
he Is conducting a sizable past card 
campaign. 
The Anthony disking is one of 

the three top plug items with Cain-
tol. The other Iwo are Kay Stares 
"Wheel of Fortune" and Ella May 
Morse's "Blacksmith Blues." 
The band. currently touring In 

Canada, has added a soprano to the 
organization in order to give the 
"At Last- disking a live perform-
ance reading which will get a 
sound similar to the waxed version. 

Defendant in 
Action 

HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 9.—Jutes 
Bihbri, of Modern Record.s, Inc., 
WAS Served with hence cf • 
$1,001,000 damages suit instituted 
by Mn. W F. McMurray, owner of 
Diamond Records, Jackson, Miss, 
Mrs. McMurray alleges That Jules 
Bihar infringed upon her artist's 
agreement with Leroy Ilelnws 
and His Darktown Boys. She asks 
for $1,000, alleging that this 
amount has been spent in pro-
moting and cutting the ork which 
sho had signed previously, and 
asks the $1.000.000 alleging dam-
ages done to the gnmp by Hi sari, 
which she claims will make it int-
ers:elite for her to utilize the 
group in the future. 
Bihari told The Billboard that 

, he recorded .1. W. Walker, a metes-
' ber of the group, as soloist with 
another band eight months ago 
and has had Walker under con-
tract since that time. The suit by 
Mrs. McMurray waz filed in 
U. S. District Court in Mississippi. 

11 Stores Get 
Retail Honors 
NEW 1-01iK. Fils. 9. -- Eleven 

music stares in ID different States 
have been named finaliste in the 
competition for -Brand Name Ra. 
taller of the Year- in the music 
field. Of the II, one will be 
awarded tnp honors, while four 
other music merchants will be 
awarded certificates. Included in 
the finalists this year is the San 
Antonio Music Company, San 
Antnnio, winner of the top Music 
retailer honors last year. 
Other music retailers named 

finalists were, Brown Music Corn. 
pant'. Jackson, Mint, Ferguson'. 
Record Shop, Memphis, Tenn.; 
Bobbie Brothers Company, Roan-
oke, Va.; Joseph-Lucas. Portland, 
Ore.; Kolesmk Music Shop, Lock-
port, N. Y.; Maus Piano Com. 
Reny, Raleigh, N. C.; Penny 
Owsley Music Company. Los An-
geles; RedewIll Meow Company, 
Pin-enter, Ariz.; Whittle Music 

0 Company, Dallas; and Birthing 
Music Company, Indianapolis. 

Sheet !dent emit Y. Said Ceseasee Re Is Stem. 
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"TV SKETCH BOOK" HOT 

Outlets Go for BMI 
Ideas, Want More 

NEW YORK. Feb 9. — Station 
execs have wired sinon the Broad-
cast Music, Inc. "TV Sketch Book" 
as a prime programing ald. The 
book, which furnishes stations 
with script and production ideas 
for a flock of 13/.11 standard tunes. 
was recently mailed to TV oullots 
and ad agencies (The Billboard, 
February 9). Typical responses by 
station ewes follow' 
W Condon Swan, program man-

ager, WBZ-T'V. Boston: "I thank 
you have hit upon a tremendous 
idea from the stancipnint of pre-
senting pop tunes.... I would like 
to suggest that each month a TV 
format be developed for each of 
the top 10 tunes and sent with the 
pin-up sheet. In this way I be-
lieve stationa will he encouraged 
to use these selerilons thus adding 
to the popularity st HMI music." 
George Cranston. manage r. 

WHAP-TY. Fort Worth: "It is go-
ing to come in quite useful. I 
would appreciate another copy." 
Beverly A. Horeb, music librar-

ian, WLW-C, Columbus, O.: -The 
'Sketch Book' O a fine mating of 
music and production and 'IS, for 
the most part. well-written and ran 
be easily performed; however, at 
times the settings and costumes are 
too elaborate for use in a anal/ 
station . . this Is the only era, 
ristn " 

Allan Clark, music director, 
WKY-TV, Oklahoma City, "Con. 
grato for a very One contribution 
to TV. . . The book will cer-
tainly be of much benefit_ Please 
send us two more." 
Edward J. Wegman, assistant 

program director, WHEN-TV, Buf-
falo: . . Seems Irke the answer 
to many a TV producer's dream. 
. . . Would like annther copy lo 
that it can be made available le 
our directors and producers." 

Herbert 13. Caton, program man-
ager, WAAM. Baltimore,. Have 
already put it to gred use In our 
afternoon variety show, "Tee Yee 
Waarnboreen 
Walter Preston, WEIKB, Cel-

eriac, -arm really has corn, 
with another nest . treatment n. 
professional .. every station vi 
be grateful." 
Above remarks are typical ' 

STUDENT ORKS 

Aussies Sign 
Foreign Stars 
SYDNEY, Feb. —Dorothy Muy. 

nor, American soprano, is to tour 
Australia under the management 
of the Anstralian Broadcasting 
Commission during the current 
year, according to Gener_l Man-
ager Charles Moses. 

Visiting musicians to come this 
year will include riciseking, pian-
ist; Elena Nikolaide Greek con-
tralto; John Brownie, Aussie bari-
tone; Michrel Rabin, violinist; 
Bartura-Skoda. Viennese pianist; 
Kenneth Neate. Aussie tenor, and 
Burl Ives, U. S. ballad singer. 

Riley Signs Bailey 
For Week-End P.A.'s 
CHICAGO, Feb 8.—Bill Bailey, 

singer and enlace of "The Old 
American Barn Dance" films,' TV book personals for Barley on week-
series and sung writer, this week ends, the only erne he is available 
signed a personal appearance pact to travel because of his role as 
with Norm Riley, Nashville "Cactus Jim*. on the National 
Under U. contract Riley will Broadcasting Company TV air«. 

Hi hSchool 
Bands Play 

NEW YORK, Feb. F. - Fr:111k 
Dailey, operator of the Myatt .w. 
brook. Cedar Grove. N. J., terpery 
has net up a pnonntinnal gimmick 
figured to stimulate heavy teen-
age interest in his roadhouse, the 
program, devised by Dailey in 
co-operation with the Newark. 
N. J.. Irma] cf the American 
Federation of Musicians, calls no 
the presentation of local high 
school bands for special 15-minute 
performances every Friday night 
Thus far Dailey has presented 

a small tomb«, from Passaic Val-
ley High SChonl. a 50-piece band 
from Lodi High School and has 
scheduled units representing 
Scotch Plains, Kearny and Ru. 
therford schools. The stunt is 
getting heavy play in high school 
newspapers and perrnits Dailey 
to exploit his spot vie posters on 
school bulletin boards. The 
Meadowbrook has named Sam 
Pierson, New Jersey newspaper man to operate the program. 
Arrangement with the union 

calls far limiting the amateur arks 
tn 15 minutes for the one nieht 
per week and prohibits dancing 
while the school orks are playing. 
Thomas Niseastro, president, and 
Anthony Coacher, business agent, 
of the AFM's Local 16 agreed to 
permit the use of student bands 
because "Dailey has always been 
a heavy user of live music and 
has done much for the musicians.' 
The union execs point out that 
stirring up interest in the spot 
could create more business both 
for Dailey and other local Jersey 
operators with the result that 
more work would be available 
for Musicians. 

those evening In to BM! Vice-
President Roy Harlow and Henry 
Katzman, of the BMI elation serv-
ice department. Katzman, who 
edited the book, O already using 
some suggestions forwarded by sta-
tion execs. For instance, the sug-
gestion of Swan. of WDZ-TV, that 
the idea be used for pops as well 
as standards has already been put 
'into effect by BMI In scheduling 
the monthly Imbliention of eTele-
vision Sketch Book Supplement." 
Starting March I, this will com-
prise production ideas for 10 tunes. 
Of these 10, nee or six will be 
ones which appear on the BMI 
pin-op sheet the monthly supple-
ment will also include one stand-
ard and one comedy or novelty 
number, plus one or two numbers 
chosen for the topical or seasonal 
appeal. 

VOW,. Il 

At the end of the year, RM1 
will gather together all the tunes 
and scripts distributed via the 
monthly supplements, and publish 
them as Volume 11 of the -TV 
Sketch Book." 
With regard to tunes Included in 

the monthly supplements, publish-
esum 
rs d'ellrta"yyw!i3t0erPeerosttuene—Tetihbiss atan 

furnish 500 professional copies, 
which are distributed with the sup-
plement. This is the same deal 
which obtained with regard to the 
original -Sketch Book." 
As nefl prepares the supple-

ments each month. Suggestions of 
stations wIll be considered and. If 
feasible, be worked into the 
publishing schedule. Tunes slated 
for the March supplement. include: 
-At Last, at Last" (Duchess). "It 
May Be Silly.' (Tannest, "Any-
time" (Hill At Range). "Retreat" 
(l'orgie), "Did Anyone Ever Tell 
You, Mrs. Murphy?" (Johnstone-
Monter, "I Hear a Rhapsody" 
IBMII, "Perfidia" (Peer) and 
"Please, Mn Sun" (Weiss & 
Barry). 
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S&S Gets Ready for 
Drive Vs. Kidisk Tax 
NEW YORK. Feb 9.—A drive to They base their anti-tax stand on 

eliminate or reduce the excise tax the following, 
children', records will be 

launched shortly by Simon 8£ 
Schuster. manufacturers of the Lit-
tle Golden kidisks The book-disk 
arm will approach enes of other 
diskeries to seek tiler eid in the 
reminders but is known to be ready 
to light the battle alone. 11 net». 
ten The kidisk company will in-
clude in ita plea for softening or 
killing the excise tax • pitch for 
such other wax items as religious. 
eduratrenal and language study 
record.. 

Dinery Stand 
While the primary ...Nee of 

the arm hi in emir ate the tax on 
25-cent kidlsks. execs are also go-
ing to make a pitch for children's 
records and albums of any price 

NOVLESSE 

Disney Plugs 
Rival. There 
Is a Reason 

NEW YORK. Feb 11.—Itie Pee-
ling to be an oddity to beer of a 
publisher working all-out en • 
Uncle plug opus these days It's 
even harder to believe that one 
publisher actually has part of hl. 
etoff plugging away on the copy-
'int, of a second and unrelated 
publisher The latter situation 
actually exists at thi. moment 
Seems that Wall Disney I. re-

release's his 'Snow Mite and the 
Seven "weirfs" flicker Seems, too. 
that the were for third film is pub-
lished by Bourne. Inc Disney. of 
nurse. since has formed his own 
publishing opentinn The Bourne 
Arm was not interested in working 
on the ''Snow White" soots, re-
vival or no So Disney has a mem-
ber of his own publishing set-up. 
Mack Cooper. working on "Whlatle 
While Yen, Work." one of the key 
"Snow While" songs 

Biharis Add 
New Label 
HOLLYWOOD. Feb 9.—Jules 

and Joe Bilneri, owners of the 
Modern and RPM labels, this 
week added a third firm. Rhythm 
and Blues, to their holdings The 
new label will concentrate on 
country blue, waxing.. maw ref 
which will be cut in ta. deep 
South 
The Banns returned here this 

week with 18 new artists signed. 
•Ist of whom will debtor on the 
new Rhythm and Blue, releases 
next week New warblers are: 
Dueller. Taylor, Peels Curtis. 
Charles Booker. Ernest Lane. 
Houston Baines and Brother 
all from the Mississippi or &fern. 
phia arem flee have also added 
• talent rep in this, section *Ine 
will scout new artists for the. 
The Rhythm and Blues waxery 

will release about six disks per 
month A new eel of distributors 
for the label have been appointed 
including Portent New York. 
United. Chkagoi Roberta. St. 
Louis and Keens City; ?dime 
Snes. Mernpnix A•1 Records. 
New Orlemost Paul Gl•••• Dan». 
and Tell Mutt Madison, WI. 

Aces Hit Mil 
On 'Tell Me 
NEW YORK Feb S. — The 

Four Aces the group which rose 
in ernintnce via Its Vittoria label 
recording ed"Sin," has hit 1,00.00o 
selling planer, of their etehing nf 
"Ten Me Why." the quartet's find 
etc', under a new deal with the 
Dec. diggers "Whe .hll the 
1.000.000 mark en S 12-week »-
rind Dems this creelt shipped the 
groufl nee, nd release for that 
dierkery "Perfidia • backed with an 
original. "You Brought Me Love" 
Initial thipmene was over 100.000 
and reorders for an additional 
100.000 were being 'recessed for 
ahlriment at press time 
The Aces on the strength of 

their disk stk... are making the 
theater-oiler, rounds and will hit 
the mckpot with a first New Wort 
¡regret ranee at the Paramount 
Theater. opening February 13 The 
group will be pretested with • 
gold platter Is recognition of the 
millionth "Tell Me Why" by Dec. 
Pretty Milton Reckmil during this 
engagement. 

(I) Children's recordu of all 
Prices and labels are necessary to 
the education of a child and tans. 
be considered pure entertainnont 
or luxury items. 

(2) There are ere excise taxes 
on children's or adult books. sheet 
musk, mode books etc. 

(3) Religious recording& Inn-
tune •Ibum sets, recorded dra-
matic reading.. etc., should 
tax free as printed forma of the 
same material. 

(4) The excise tax on 25-cent 
records pines undue hardships on 
diner'« which time them because 
the distribution set-to on quarter 
records dars not allow the tax to 
be passed on to their consumer as 
permitted by law. Raising the 
price of the 25-cent record by 1 or 
2 cents would create sales problema 
for the manufacturer, distributor 
and retailer 

Plot. Procednare 
While the steps to be taken in 

the Simon to Schuster campaign 
are not finalized, it Is known that 
the birleatery will begin by seeking 
the co-operation of other record 
manufacturers and Include the Ol-
in. of • brief with government offi-
cials and an approach to members 
of the Senate and House of Rep-
resentative,. The company will 
show that the loss of revenue Irani 
reducing or eliminating the tax 
would he inignineant in the total 
picture of government income 

Bill Simon 
To Southern 
NEW YORK. Feb 9 —BIII Si-

mon, public relations director of 
Children's Record Guild and Amer-
ican Recording Society, joins 
Southern Music March I as man-
ager of Seuthern's Charles IL Har-
ris catalog Simon will also han-
dle adaptation of promotion of 
Peer'. European properties in ' œ 
American market. 

It is also expected that be will 
be active in the over-all promotion 
of the Peer combine. Including 
Southern Music and Peer-Inter-
national. under General Manager 
Ben Selvin Simon • former Bill-
board tanner will continue his 
record column In the Saturday Re-
view of literature 

Greystone Corp. 
Adds Deutschman 
NEW YORK. Feb 9. — Ben 

Deutschman lisa honed the Grey. 
Stone Corporation New York. as 
sales director for the educational 
activities division Deutschman 
was formerly field promotions 
representative and educational 
department co-ordinator for Mer-
cury Reined.. 

In his new post Deuttchman 
directs sales and promonon in the 
redtkational field for Genealogies 
three affiliated Incinegranh rec-
ord lines—Young Peeples Rec-
ord. Children'. Reconi Guild Mid 
the American Recording Society. 

Edgewater Bows 
Teroery May 30 
CHICAGO. Fee R — A new 

ballre0m converted from • roller 
skating rink, will be in operation 
at Edgewater Pork here this sum-
'Mr, the first time in 15 years • 
Nepalese has been in OreeratiOn 
on the grounds 

Milton and Cy Wagner. park 
managers, said a name band policy 
will be followed r the ballroom, 
with the orto being brought in for 
three and five-day stands. 
A palm has been added to the 

building, and rapacity for dancing 
will hit 3.500 Opening will be 
held Decoration Day. • 

Webster-Chicago 
Intros New Player 
NEW YORK. Feb. O.—Webster-

Chirago Corporation IS launching 
a heavy sales campaign o,, Its new 
Model 102 plug-US record Changer. 
The crux of the carnimign it a 
»ries of meetings with distribu-
tors and dealers In 20 elfin be-
ginning on February 18 and run-
ner» tarso February 31. 
The new changer ...Lied 'Dec-

orator Model" by the phone man-
ufacturing firm and is designed 
for remote placements and hook-
up to the amplifier and epeaker 
of existing radio or television 
equipment, 

DAMONE DISK A 
DAY UNDER WAY 

CHICAGO, Feb. 9. — Art 
Talmadge, Mercury vice-pres-
ident this week received some 
good news from New York, 
where three radio outlets, 
WBNX. WMCA and WHEW 
joined the "Damone Record a 
Day" move started by Bob 
Clayton in Philadelphia a fees 
weeks ago, and followed by 
several other cities. 

Deal has the stations play-
ing at least one Vic Damon* 
record on its disk jockey ses-
sions every day while the 
singer is overseas with the 
Army. His current releate, 
"Jump Thru the Ring" was 
cut before he entered the 
Army last year. 

THE CHAMP 

Dallas Bary 
Wins Sinatra 
Sono Contest 

NEW YORK. Feb, 9. — The 
"Meet Danny Wilson" contest, 
was won this week by singer Ted 
Stanford of Dallas Object of con-
test was to find • singer who 
numiled and looked like the 
-Danny Wilson" in the Frank 
Sinatra Universal picture Some 
50 disk jockeys, who asked their 
listeners to tend in waling, of 
their voices. Imetkiinsted The 
Stanford platter mi, sent in by 
deelay Charles Clem' of KRLO In 
Dallas 
Stanford will turret on the 

Frank Sinatra TV show on Feb-
mary 111, along with hickey Clary 
He will also be signed on a two 
side disk contract with CnIumbra 
Records, with • possible long-
term pact if his release is success-
ful The singer will receive • free 
trig- to the Coast and will go on a 
personal appearance lour with 
the movie. 

Paul and Ford 
For Cap Trip 
NEW YORK, Feb 5. — Capitol 

Records has set up • »Mal three-
...* promotional beter for In Peel 
and Mary Ford which will NI. In 
over 20 cities and Includes OM 
hockey. munir store and other Per-
tonal appearanees by the disk 
husband and 'Ife team 

List of apnearanem berm with 
• special visit to the meth record 
department of Mary's. New York. 
next Friday (IS) as part •71 the 
denartnint surto Rural dinner 
Manic and Television Festival. 'The 
disk artists arrive in town tem.-
rnw (10) to -el Mane for the cov-
ering of the Tasterr half of the 
country in promoting their Capitol 
waxinga 

Urania Names 
Chase to Post 
NEW YORK Feb 9.—Urania 

Records thi, week named Norman 
Chase managing director to replace 
Ward %Word. who recently re-
signed from the LP Ann The new 
net. it Rurklph Koppel. 
president, Walter nissland, vire-
prosy, and Charles Schick, mles 
manager 
The company now has over 70 

LP Item, on the market and is 
prepping 10 releases for February-
March. Main items include the 
complete "Martha" with Erna 
Berger. "Otalla" and "Requiem" by 
Verdi. Shomakoviteh's Seventh 
symphony and the complete "The 
Three Cornered Hat" toilet suite 
A der nee Masland us off next 
week to Europe to make some new 
recording, for the firm. 

Basie Breaks In 
Indianapolis Spot 
NIDIANAPOLIt. Feb. 9.—No-

lional Guard Armory here made 
Its debut a, an nutlet for Negro 
bands and acts list Saturday (2). 
will, the Count Basie band pulling 
• throng Of some 1.500. A regular 
calendar of dances and concerts 
are planned for the mot Row 
W Ouriatena, focal booker, has 
two unit. the Domino. and Eddie 
Chamblee', orchestra. set for Ut. 
Armory tomorrow. 
Clone.na recently teamed with 

Kay Kelm., veteran local hooker, 
with the pair quartered in new 
offices at 48 Monument Circle, 
formerly occupied by WT1331-TV 

32 TUNES SELL 53 MIL 
DISKS, HOUSE IS TOLD 
• Condnurd from pope 17 

exception of a report by one major company which reported for 
the 1951 period thru September 30 only. 

The number of records sold include 918,400 en which one 
manufacturer failed to report royalties earned, and also 142,831 
records on which the Incomplete royalty filnee of 837-05 was 
reported. 

The figures are as follows, 
Number of 

Rennin Records Sold 
Riders in the Sky $ 50.023.79 2,303.323 
That Lucky Old Sun  27.005.85 1.355.203 
You're Breaking My Heart  18.848.75 1.171,647 
Cruising Down the River  41.020.56 2,141.289 
Some Enchanter:I Evening   51,203.30 2,585.515 
Again '  31,778.64 1.812,502 
Forever and Ever  35,491 78 1,774.499 
Mule Train   53,182 92 2.683 303 
Ream Full of Ream  21.545.85 1,105.987 
Slipping Around   33.743.50 1,728.069 
Goodnight, /erne   34.6E15.87 2.252.091 
Mona LIU   31.8011.113 1.591.821 
Third Man Theme   47,571.11 2.386.929 
It Isn't Fair  18,310.05 932.086 
Harbor Light.   35,871.33 1,793.901 
Sam's Song   29,877.90 1 499 081 
Sinn. Melody   28,4426 1,322 UN 
Bewitched   13.804.34 705 122 
Munk, Musk, Music   25,895.64 1.297.673 
Chattennogie Shoeshine Boy  28.440.14 1.787.111 
1f / Knees You Were Coming  18.292.113 9110.855 
Too Young   28,059.32 1.303.552 
Because of You  27175,18 1.403.718 
Mockin. Bird Hill  30.739.31 1.837 628 
Teens.« Watts   79,580.38 4,225 547 
If  •   20,351.74 1,449.322 
How High the Moon  35,991.75 1,803.342 
On Top of Old Smell]  8,017.63 1.344273 
My Heart Crle• for You  38.5411.12 1.931.183 
Be My Love  38.624.011 1.433.441 
Lovelier Night of the Year  14.813.64 041 Ca 
MY TIM). Truly Fair  13,73344 688.035 

Totals  $1,002,389.23 33.533.551 

TV-Phono Merchandising 
CHICAGO, Feb. 9.—Zenith Ra-

der, Corporation this week teed off 
a series of regiotal distributor 
meetings to introduce It, new line 
of 15 radio let,, initial !hewing 
was held in New York Friday fi). 
with future meets including one 
In Chicago, Monday III): Atlante 
Wednesday (131; Houston. Friday 
151. and San Francheo. Febru-

ary 19 
Included in the new line are 

10 clock radio., ranging it retail 
Prke from 539,95 to $40.95. which 
are !loused in plastic cabinets of 
various colors. Clark radios have 
musical and buzzer alarms, el.. 
tric connections, and can be used 
to activate television Selt at a pre-
determined tame. 
Alec introduced were new table 

radio-phone, and portable radios 
Suggested retail price of the cone. 
bo unit is 5119.95, while portable 
price is set at $29.95, less batteries, 

Danish Sol EXPOS 
Vilna. . 

COPENHAGEN, Feb. 5,—Dan-
sis manufacturers of radio sets 

Regent Label 
Back for Pops 
NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—Herman 

Lubirasky. topper of the Savoy 
and Regent dIskeries, has decided 
to reactivate the latter label in 
the pap field by concentrating on 
'special n.aterfil" and re-lacing 
disks pressed from both old Re-
gent master, and fronl marten 
acenlired from Ben POINCE. 
Jewel diskery First of ta. new 
Regent pop disks will be a Kay 
Starr, coupling of "Honey" and 
"Don't Meddle in My Mood." 
Other disk re - issue. to be 

pressed on the Regent label are 
wax.» by Cindy Walker, Kay 
Thompeon, Al Trace and the Don 
Henry Trio. According to Lubin-
sky. Regent will not record cur-
rent plug tunes and will foi 
attempt to compete with other 
diskeries either by covering Ints 
or "following the trends." New 
artist5 will be signed for Regent 
waxing sessions. 

Metro Reps Mercury 
In Buffalo Territory 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9.—Mercury 

has dropped to branch offire in 
Buffalo and has appointed Metro 
Distributing Company to handle 
its line k that area. Carl Claw 
is the Metro topper. 
Bernie Silverman, who formerly 

managed the Buffalo branch, will 
move to the West Coast where he 
becomes field representative for 
the diskery. 

and equipment report ri-cord ex-
port busmen during 1951 Total 
value of radio shipments to for-
eign markets was stated to be 
clase to 35.800,000. Highest vol-
ume was registered during No-
vember, with radio export" for 
that month holed as S7e8.500 
Countries rated 89 heavy buyers 
of Danish radio equipment are 
Argentina and Turkey, but good 
markets are also reported in 
other countries of South America. 
Europe and the Orient 

May Grooming 
For Como Date 
HOLUM( ID, Jan 9 — The 

Billy May bend whin ha, been 
gelling • hefty build-up ma the 
Capitol diskery, which has re-
leased I. disks by the arranger-
leadex in two and o half months. 
gets its break-in Februory 22-23 at 
Pomona, Calif GAC Intends to 
work In • couple more one-night 
trips before Liggett & Meyers To-
bacco Company pion up the tab 
on • cross-country night to New 
'leek of the 16-piece ork so that 
Perry Como's TV-er can debut the 
band nationally April 8 This 
marks the second time the Como 
show has usen a full guest band 
Buddy Morrow's orb did the stint 
a couple al weeks ago May and 
hit ork start the important Frannie 
Lalne-Pattl Page concert lour of 30 
days April IS in Baltimore 
May and Into manager. Carl. 

Castel. started a new oubbery. 
Santini UMW, • BM) affiliate. 
this week. May will use Marilyn 
King, kid sister of the King Sis-
ters. once with Alvino Rev's orb. 
but knoll decided upor use of a 
boy singer A harmony group. the 
Maytirnern nut of ta, band. will 
also vocalise 

LIBRARY ISSUES 
POETS' ALBUMS 

WASHINGTON. Feb 9.--
New drsk albums of poetry 
read by the poets themselves 
have been issued by the Li-
brary of Congress, it was an. 
flounced Nit week The re-
rordingt. which, according to 
the Library. "capture the 
poet's emphasis and thading 
of tone." are in five albums 
of five 12-inch unbreakable 
disks at 78 rotation, per min-
ute. and constitute the second 
of a aeries imued by Ne Li-
brary. Robert Frost, An-hi-
bald MacLeish and Conrad 
Aiken are among the poets. 
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LEROY HOLMES 

BABY 
DOL 
(From M.C.M'• "The Be/le Of New York' 

i.aed NO ONE TO LOVE TONIGHT 
78 1914 - G451 11162 • .5 OM -34.G-461 (11161 

DEBBIE REYNOLDS 
"001'Sr 

1Freen M.G.M's "The *de Of Ni.. York -) 

46.16(4 OOGIE 00GIE WA WA 

78 OWN -64-0.4A 33.3 • 43 6101 -65.044 1930403 

and His Orchestra 

I'LL SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS 
(Fran Welell6e ifrot. "rn Sep Yo., I* Mr Drenent") 
IL,Nded 4 IN A PERSIAN MARKET 
71 1.41-.0.1 11110 • 43 RIM -N•G • (11176 

• 

WOULD YOU 
IF rom M-G./As "Singin' In The Roin'') 

imedee4 IF I FORGET YOU 
71 Pon 11166 • 45 RNA - 41,97.45 011169 

BLUE BARRON 
and His °rehashes 

I WISH I HAD A GIRL 
Ifrom Worn« Brut. "Ii? S.. You In My Dnierref 

433.44( ify; TEARS 
78 ..65- 6E0,4 11136 • 45 MN -81-044 10113d 

BILLY WILLIAMS QUARTET 
CALLAWAY WENT THATAWAY 

Lucid aeli NO OTHER LOVE 

lo stet - M-G-M 11145 • 45 1141-M-0-• (11143 

LEE M01111'S TUTONES 
SHOULD I 

(from M-G-M, * TI. Rein"/ 

Aided Afflt ORCHIDS IN THE MOONLIGHT 

21 Mel -.GM 11140 • 45 RNA -4140,4 111140 

SOUND DUCK ALBUM 

THE BELLE OF NEW YORK 
M-13-M ALBUM 108 
0040•100 in 4.11 J m••4161 

Mee RECORDS 
1HE GREAlESI NAME IN ENIIP 10,4MEN1 

'JP, Jul!, 
FRED Avr 

s,atire 

• 

THE BILLBOARD M USIC 

Popularity Charts 
Fn• Lela. and RaInge a/ Rodin 

mad TV Skews See The Billiverd 

Radio TV Sao. Chart. (Rattle 

Station). 

ROROR ROLL OF 111TS 

The Nation's Top Tunes 
TO. 104.4 um, 7118 1101101 8014 Of RILL HON.* 5.a 

WW1K110 10,1•6« e/ Sr,,. S ••• mean, es mew.« be weee, 
100•414 TI. 1,1114et ender. Can U. el. new« «ten« 
rftomry 6. 7 end II. 

WLed. 

I. Cry 
•68.ffle-0.1.1.1H, 110. MAW 

ROCOC▪ O »muster E. MC« 60312; 11. Uwe. Cob,. 100 0% 
Ceeepee«, 0« 87117. S. iserell, »GAP 11110 Ile« N.M. CaR 11710 I. 

• Few.« 1Werrememel 151,, t 6,11« Yee«, «40 AOrey, 0« leg., «IOW 
. 100Weee Coe 44141 • llellowe llOwe ¡1145; la TM 14waechet, V PLOY« 
V lawe. Le.« 11, If Octal« perleo 71.0 •e• 11.1. Rte.. C, 0114001% 
At al 1001. G. Tester. Uwe« Me 4 VII • /I. p.m., V ...me; I. 

V 40-440e 

48CTIIICJITRAteiceneon 0•117 OW« Owi•e«.. 6.« Elwoe 
.47onel 

2. Tell We Mr 
. 4 el Alb.; a.« 14,0 441-1,1•11•414 SY« 46. VIII 

ALCMS Ineduale Il, pap, Caw boa., L F447 • 6.w...way 
v 10.444; hue 11141. 0« an. Pew T. lI 40"94; t  44N. 
Cy 7770 R left • S Mad« Ne MO« 0 1.114. 7747: 0. 
%KN..04 1.30, Own«. 10.• 461. . Wee•«•••• Ow«, .1347. 

ELECTIIICAL TRAOSCRIPTIOII LIORARIES, Mewl 4434. lwegeWelle. Gee«. 
Seem, 

3. 3. Slow Poke 
. . to Poe 51..e Kin HIS Lean ea Lan. Pnœ-Pug..1 

144.147 MMII 

AEC.« ...XL A. c•••••. • 44173/ • 6•0.1, 404•1« 
Iv« c. lAbee, J ipag Steugue.J Peek. 6.1 leek • 0.."*. 01.50*7 
1.77 Ho, Wierca, 5740: Pee Wee Ila• V 21•04W0 eeTAL • 

I'ec'ee. «C. H. 0 Cov014 Cake 11137: J. •Yrt... 103. 

ELECTRICAL TRAIISCR1111011 LIBRARIES. Sage Gel, 54,1aeg. eet 10* 
• Stange« Vs OW« Aes«1«ed 

4. 4. Little White flood nit Cried 
. . . Ir JOtanie Igén -Neal.* la IOW Imam IASCAPI 

ATOMS AVAltAILE L ,1044 • LIII. Weecw, Le• 
▪ enlge • aw, .•0 

CIACTRICAL TA.SCIPT10011.180.agot4 6.4.5. MICIII0% 54*10,69 5111* 
5.4, Drum4 

à. à. iv Time 
• II Memel  Viny 150-1.1181. 77 NM & AIM VAC 

11401.05 AVAIIRKE E Area« v ORTIO0 Il AreeleCler, 
en «en 411401 noel, GOO, Cl Awn« Ow 3444. LO & 0004. Y. 

elRa • 0•Cee, fee 1.41. ON 77077 

MCI-Pleat in.SanyrIOgo LIBRARIES Se« 4weee ewe WM OWee 
1,1700.: 111•Tee. Werl, 1.« welne« *1,1014004. 

S. S. Shrimp bats 
Or Pei «we, hm. 144.-11•416.0 4V *. Oft. 
MSC.; 

AEI:0AM AVAILAILt I. 111111400 Amu., Oaf 1171, • •••••, Alece 
I': II . e uce• 111131 0 cm. Doe 270121 0 Sr«, V eg,-.1.00 
1.9.71-P paw 04. Ce, »sit Ta. 01114.p., v *9-4404 

7. 7. (Ifs No) Sim 
. . 5, C••••• era. ••• 0005., sa•d•-•••••••• q 1.8.4. .0511 

ITECOOTS AVAILAOLO. A 0440,11, v .111-423* 0 001. Own« MI; Pg. 
00 .1 0,110. 531. 45.. N.. .4.13 Ill. row bole, Sr, 117; 
£5,53, eq 1•06- C ••••••• On znst I «wee Wpm, 37111 M. IS 
41, CA. 141, S. 4«. CM »Mt A. 1,1•••3 0« ling• e Peau. R0o 
do«, • erecen 5.• 07460 1 5014, MIS I•4• • '44.54••• 
6610 «Roe 

ELECTRICAL IIARSCRIITIOIl LIORARIEL 00., 
Hall' Lew- hoe, 1.151 Our Ore, Asece.a« 

R. R. (lanolin 

•••es en. 

SI Imo Rome «0 Lee Pollact-Ponlebell e 184 IASCAP1 
OECOROS AVAII.A.O.0 G. Am.« Oren. Allo 0 On« Cil lecine 

é Yawns Nu Ame, Wm«. 1044« e Ow« Cee «IMO A CAA 101, 
Ceeek 641, AI OM, ALWO« Me; • flee«. V 4.1711 11OR Roles« 114 
11170: Itaneer,eale, Nelesue, PAL • eeeow, IOWA 11110 II 1.01e. Cu. ANI116 
G .1«ei« 0« r7/110 • leak Iran.1•01 J. tee. OW 111.1.• G. lee... 
lIC 534.0 J. Luellhot Oec 04,0 A. eon, 41 17560 ea*. leenlee 
1610; I aelp, C. 1610 V. Mow, V 10-1170 L .....110.68 ION 
• Peas« 4,« 4004; Rag-0640. Dec «11/110 F. 59•17 0.4 17773; 9 LNU4 
ove 07044-J new.« 54.44 Tine 200; • Wen«. 412410 0,4«. Coral AM« 

CARIOCA& 111.013COIPT1011 1.11.111111 LaeoenVento nab 
014111, Yee.. 8,4, Pe, 1745.1,37. 444.•••• 

HI S. roar Rai 
RECORDS AVAILABLE, O. Non« Oft 71911, lee 4De Men. 1Ie•o, SALO 

L. Cwt, AU« 15040 L. Pa,. iced. C. IMO. • Pe: ate. 
ctmcnarm 11.8115CIIIPTIOM LIBRARIES. •..1.pe erpc ORA 

•eall« LiecloVJeJOR Atol Seeeeeen érd 11.0 55,1ter. Ameziallet A kelj• 
Lang Op., AI 7.4, 4•43.45,4 

- 10. Please. 11r. 51:n 
. . 57 14, &NW med Sd Freede-4,61,0« by W., . Isni In. ION/ 
RECUIS MAMMA. A. a, g. Ca. Pa. ,. t. 111461 P. Cots 

V 00.4411. 1. (,1,11 YOU 111.; 4 Reno« Ott 27.0; J 3431e. 
ELECTRIC«. TRAPSCAIPT1081 1.18RACCI: &mg. Vrec. e4.aa. 

WARNING- Pe •••040A mat OF Hue • • reeillerea bade-Re« a« III 1.114 « 
116 VSI ha 11,011« em T. 11,11•., 1.1.• 14 0.6•• raI me 54 nor neat. 
974 .7.74.795 44.401 Sewey cwilce •Ire P•blisher, I.. 111111nord. 144 Ore.«, Wee Lee 

MO «ellidele• RIO HI 1•411601, 4•141. 
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No.1 Band! No.1 HIT! 

RAY ANTHONY 
ANO HIS ORCNESM• 

"AI FAST" VOCALS BY TOMMY mum( 
"Ill SEE YOU IU U1E DREAMS" 

RECCJED1.10. 11 ,2 

THE TOP TWOSOME WITH A DOUBLE SELLER 

'ikatM 
WHITING 
Pum'l 
WAKELY 

eLET OLD MOTHER NATURE 
HAVE HER WAYS 

'L"- 

GIVE ME MORE MORE MORE" 

lm Afilles If, c_0151111 
C NMI REMS MDT GPM, 

311 W 

Ma oison. 7, 6111rala 
Cap., P.00,45 DIS/1i 

Omme 4, Camel. 
111. Co. I rte., 20 W 130, Are. 

Mulford 3, SO•4441.1 
Cap. ROM. 0,11r Cr! 

25 Plawm1 SI. 
Wm... 11.1.C. 
Melva I Co.. Ial.. 3000 1211St 
111., le. FNMA 
Fare. Re cal I Bulk CO. 

741S W. NIESt 
Atmta 1. M N. 
(solo, MWth [MU Corp 

535 CanttaN SI. N C. 
4.050E; 2. 7./1. 
M104e. Dos 4 Co . Ltd. 

P. O. 500 295E 
CRIcaro E. 
02,1•IREMME Itstr CHO 

14415. EARS,.. 
lalwapallt 

RA. OM. Co P.O. OW 12911 
END, Rem 4, MINN 
550*1 11.41DIstr. CR, 432 Carrell SI. 
On M.o.D. INN 

De., 1336 W. WEloet 

leeNalle 2. 11444•01 
Fmteu 0,11. CC, 401 W. bIliS St. 
M. Mean 12, Lwow. 
Mallory DIED. Co , 610 EateAr SI. 

211.1.21111 
Nolwn 1. CO • lo C. 

1200 S. UnromEd 

lesbn II. Idniadatett, 
capes, Rentatll 031r Corp 

590 ConntA.E. 
ON. I. 111.••• 
Cmilel Records 0,011. Coro. 

4423 viocerird 
11..1111111, Nimes. 
Capful Record, 031r Co', 

21E. limn.. Are. 
llama CID 1, Illumfl 
cap.. .TAM 0,14 CUD 

1527 WC» SI. 
• tads 3, 1,1,aseeel 
CaptI•1/1.08 stt. Cent 

1407 Pine SR 
•,11,r41.11.••• 
Ceara, Ono. Ce., P. O. Bea 1551 . 
Mum S, ReNNE• 
MAMA IS.> le. 

1021 rya. M. 

M..: A, M A 511107 
0.111 Ccoo. 

all. St. 
EDDIE 4, DEN tot 
Sm. Rom. 0.10.. Cap. 

10.6 Me EL 

BIO TE. 21.11. VEN 
Cap. Sm. Dill, Cap. 

101E. 11HE St. 

11.141. 3, R. TED 
0.51, Co loc. CI,. 

Evil SMI. 

Cludell• 2, NNW CaNIDD 
Cala Reeves Costr CeM. 

61.4 111. 11.11441 St 

CletNaall 1. MN 
Coale, ON1r. Ceo, 

Ill Moan St. 
Ch.. 13. Elle 
Letal ENO. DOIL C4411. 

104 M. CIII. ME. R.N. 

1111Maa LIN IS. 
Cm. Pecan DOD. CmR. 

414R. Ltd St. 

P4E18E4104 21, Pmewlwelà 
C44,14. Record, 1.51. Cm 

1327 FL Fee St 

P110.05, ti, Prem. 
Cm. Moo. Dolt, CPA 

IMF Fab« SI 

lorm. 3, PelosElm•lo 
Capitel Ilmordi lab. CNN 

500efaceong Aye. 

Ita.011, 2. TIM.... 
C.a., Drug Cl,. 521.521 Slit, 

WHO. I, MM.. 
4./Jlerl C9.. II« LANAI MA 

.1ea I, tam 
Capitol Records Dish. CND 

111311.. 1•26.41,01 End. 

El Mau 
11,1 01.. Ca, I., 2201111111s St, 

Ralston 2.M. 
I Warr cla Co, 34E51.1. IA. 

Ma AftaS.. team 
R. We ncM Co. 121 1115111.22. 
UM LAM CID 14. DWI 
No.«. Sute, 0. lee. 

6225..11SL 

Math R, W.I•Me• 
Cap. RAN. D. OAI, 

620 LAWRIE AN. 

NINAlbe 2, Efluman 
Cap,talEmatli 

ISM M. FENNO 

ORDER SERVICE 
GUIDE 

For  PLUS PROFITS be Sure You're Stocked on these Top Sellers! 

NEW RELEASES QUANTITY 

II 43 

'1ANEN YON RE SMILING 
"MUSIC MAKIN. MAMA FROM 
30140111' ja• -T.'s... Carr  1174 

,V11EN 201,111 SMILING.- °ALL 1 
HAVE 10 GIVE YOir CAM MAIN -ISIS 

rITINGT.' 10101. MN • 
GRANGE IN Met Mel., CECansnell ...19116 

Pe• oLuE moon, TWOS TO 
GOLD AGAIN." "AS LONG At THE RIVER 
FLOWS ON. re. Stu, tw 0.1•• IME 

• 1-TiFFIEART OF A CLOWN." 
'AMA,. A DIFIDENCI A DAY fluor 
Nelhe Lerner  1934 

"I MAI A "w1101 
RLUE MOON TWINS TO 001.11 MAIN" 
Norman Re.  IMO 

"LOW ME NOW." "I ANI MUSIC" 
•oe, Sands  IMO 

,CAL,A. Tool. AND COLLECTEHT 
"NANGO.. .ure SPARTA •  
'91111 suer m11110 111E1 NOW." 
VNIGNED IN TIE EALING, 

Maul,. Careen . 

TOP COUNTRY & WESTERN n 
•INE WILD SIDI OF LIFE." 
"GROIN' IN TN« DIET SLOE SEA" 

 1.2 

POSTAGE DUI.' "AIL I DO IS SIT 
AND CII, lack M.  1984 

MINING IN ACTION: «JUST • UT. 
Vil MOIE WAITING'  Jon, Wakely 1131  

M•10111. 
111107E1 ROSE' W•sll, To1111.111111 
SATISEIED.' -1.101-MUICERIE 

cur AGES- Matt, Carson  1904 
I'M CON. FIND ANOTHER 
Sw1ITHEART - -LET tiE CHANCI 
youR NAME- Caw CD>. ARAI 

HONEY NONIY. -NOINY” .CICE 
SA. •LISES flan Marro  11E4  

11001. FOR • DOZEN MAW' 
ONE MOIRE OE.° •••• .1909  

.TEARDROPS AND TIA LEAVES" "MS MI 
YOUR EWE ITHEART- Nank Thanpon14111  

CLUE EvÉDIEINC MUD...11MM 
ON MT GUITAA • .the Dom ISIS 

"CAROLINA WALTZ.' 
"OECD EEdo MEET.. CM. Mom ...IMO  
SE MT LIFE.1 COMPANION." 
Tilt HE WHY - Moen mcDorald...1143  

-MUG. DOI.» .30GIE,'• 1.11 
SAIL OADER MAMA" Ina .1Iard  

LIFETIME OT MAHE,' 101LED OD 
FALSE" l.nlmO NAN and NET William HMI  

-40OCAIS SLUES." "YOU 111 A 
SOWN WOMAN- Leon CI...el ...TWO  
••THAç» WANT +ant.' 
1-,v ', Ewen  1947  
'NOSY LIR IIIMMANCE.- "WHEN INC 
SOME OF LIN IS READ" Howie Wry« HOE  

...THAT lux so »intr.^ 
Coi A Room. HEART TO 

• b,̂ ^”, Ial   .14 

TOMORROW'S HITS-TODAY 
•SAD." "CITE MI TIM, 
lou Orman.  1998 

 1112 

IS 

78 45 

Lio.consio . .11•1 
,umerm,•• -We NEAR/ HAS FOUND 
A NOME NOW" De. 

-14Mic 
MASON' MAMA mow modERInt.• 

11.4 

To I! TouNts 
-WHAT'S TOE REASON" MAy 1.1.09 11910 

'SLUE TANCI).- "PLEASE. 
IAR, SUN - La Ear.  19411 
-upgroaceTTAUE, 
"SILVER AND GOLD" Bony 
"IRE E ra 17  A 1935  

SONG CO OUT OF I« NEAR, 
11as .1.01  1181 
-101/ WILL MEYER GROW OLD," 
-NNE I,KREIPT TIME' 
niat -Row- CoIe   

'COME SWEAT MAY: «MY, «RI 
REALLY IN LOT, .Ien «cal .. 11119 

"TA EIMA PLEASE 1131.11. ME." 
'DOM'? POE ON OWING WORM, • 
Too Towne..  1971 

"MAT, AU. MLR" "WONT 1011 
ETU CET TOCIETNIO WINE LEV 
LIS 111..  • 1942 
"WAIDIO IN TIM 
"TIME AU Two flocs TO inn 
mum-Acme- T. Few RAIOU  

"0048L" "'ROMEO ANO 1101110" 
Mit 11 WANN 1119 

194I 

MAIL TO YOUR NEAREST 

43U•NDEP 
Evr LLLLL ne raer TO 43 

°T/GER RAC •• - ITS A LONESOME 

OLD ToviN .. Le. FAA eed .., ,.. .... 

nLIIIHNICTTTA.LE....1.er MIST AND 

MY Lem LOT, Not 11.." Cale ....IMO 

«SUGAR RUMS 1100C11." "I JUST 

LOVE AFFECTION" Oyd• McCoy ,.. ARP 

"ODWII ICONIMR.• «NC« RAC" 

Foe -E.., C•re  ITTT 

"SLOW POW' "I WANES& KAN • 

»Oil WITH Tor P r. CYCEnnell.IUT 

«ENE OLACKNEITIE MEL" MOVE 

INE DR LEAVE 1.1e. Ella L.1. Mene _1021 

WHIM.« FORTUNI." "I WANES* 

LOVE YOU« Key Stan  1441 

ljOIT ONE MORE CHANCE.. .1W 

ME 101.1.• Les Paul and Mary  1813 

«A WEAVER OF DRUM." 
'WINE. WOMEN ANO SONG" 
Net ...no' Cole  EMI 

olVIIME I TARE NW MAR 1111 

TU." -muumuu- My ANy  1919 

9811111U0A." "800011 NEMI111, 

Apt• Ana.. IS 

«11.1. SEE YOU IN MV DINANS,^ 

'AT LAST" Rn Anthony  11112 

«ROCK CITY 80001." 
IMAHLIMED cAriliON DAM: 
Yammer, 4.4 wel RN Dos., S.M 1111 

"1801111411 »ATV «SIN" 

Mickey Kea  1941 

SNOW OUR RAC," "RACEME 

NOUN, III "Pow*, Can UM 

"LET OLD DIOTNIER NATURE HAVE All 
WAY," «CIVE ME MORE. MORE, MOW 
Mrs* TAW./ and Horny WNW, INI 

.10.1.01,0ETTA.1.1.” ..111.VEIL AND 

WO, MN May  1133 

-AMY TIM! "COAX. HEART. 

Ne. &Connell  IIIM 

"OMEN AC•34 AND MAPLE 
MOUNTAINS.° °RAVI COLL» 
Cordon MacRae  1141 

oSAIINIED,..'MID! MIL ROCK 

OF ACCE. MartRa Carton  1900 

"TRUST IN ME," -It/ STILL 

LOVE TOI, LEN Dinn.  MT 

ollIARY4111111 NILE: 
.431 1401 NW NOT MOAT. 
Dart Slam and 1. CADES, 1•54 

414130 MI; °MIMI TO MY LAO, 

NM .1(011'. Cole  IOU 

.rio num.; nvaumr • 
NW "IOW' Cole  1500 

«MUSIC" «TELE.VE8411U9r 

Nan Weber. lic 

WIININV. "011C11811. POUT. 

NWT. C.. Illem/RemN  VW 

"UWE YEIAT INIELEID." °PARADER°. 

The Vol. of Walter Solownom  1133 

olINTIL.° "NY MIT HAS POUND 

A ROM NoW« Dean Almon  EMI 

_ 

nAl)... "CIVE ME RINE-
Lau 0.......,,,   1940 

"TM WAY I ME." "I WINO I HAD 

' A *RV T. Four KnIMAs  1130 

.1.1.1. ALWAYS II POI/OWING TOIL^ 

'MIT PLAY MEAT IlliNC» 

1I•Nn CCConnell awl D. EIDEN  1131 

DISTRIBUTOR 

r.7..1 ORDER NO. ROIL 

1 
NAMF  
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• Records Most Played 
by Disk Jockeys 

. Mused en tepee received Peewee, 15, 7 led à 

wow cow iew It ww..1 rw saws ew rw palet 464.• 
Lit le ego e• pee ta seole wee wee ea eke Vent e• Dee. Dee ewe I. Sil 
eel. SUN eels. news 4o eve Ave We en w ere w le ais ow If We, lee 
horde, Ores Pe I. Ill heck. We e Yee. Its lai balleala 0••• S 11.1. • 1.0. 

POSITION 
ere., /at, el 
daYSIIMeeet 

13 I I. CRY  1 Rey   
 01•11711M40 •14514.4616.elll 

10 2 7. fEll 5IE WIT(  Fan Aces A ALUM   

12 3 3. 

 Dwell/lee 0161142/611-11111 

LITRE MillE CLOUD INAT 
CRIED  1 by   

eeleil6MC1 (451.3.00-41SCAP 

5 4 4. TIGER RAG  L Paul-M Ford   
Ceeelee ildle.1126-46CAP 

10 5 5. ANY TIME  L Enher-11. Mnlerhalter   
 e7010,1366 I45.147.4399-111111 

6 6 6. TELL ME ROT(  E Fisher-H. WhIlettqlfw   
 114711120eZe 0151414427-1191 

6 10 7, BERMUDA  Bel Skiers   
 VITION14122; 0113/41/44214-ell 

4 22 8. (Here An II BROKEN HEARTED .3. BR   
..elee31636 leS39636-1SCAP 

12 8 9. SLOW POKE  Pee Wee Rem   

 «70/21.04119, 015,60de-Sell 

2 14 10 KISS 10 BUILD A DREAM ON...H. Wlaterhalter   
....e7e3-3641451, leelele-ASCAP 

21 18 IC SIN  E. Howard   
...111eneel15711: 441433111445-11111 

5 / 12. BE MY LIFE'S COMPANION 14911 Brothers   
.....178,27/166 143146231141-ASCAP 

11 8 13. SIOW POSE R Flanso,n 
 y.711.47.13734 te443.4.173-0110 

2 15 Id. ATLAS! I Anthony 
 Oil 0011510 46113.1e12-ASCAP 

8 - IS. STOW POKE H ()Emma 
 Cac470113.17, 04e3.1•33-1e1 

8 13 IA. OANCE MRIOOSC A Godfrey   
Coleelele 0•3161111.12-IISCAP 

3 26 el. STOLEN LOVE  E. Howard 
...sweinowsriu esisirum-isit 

2 16 18. PIEUE 141? SUN  J. Ray   

1 - 19. WIMOKH 

2 17 ?O. COME WHAT MAY P Pam  
iwww rneffrai 14611712043.-Alte 

2 27 21. If MY LIFE 5 COMPANION R. OHM   
....Celf/IM4317 143/4/01.11-kiLte 

14 II 22. SHRIMP BOATS  j, Steflord-P. 91119811   
....Cer7W1981; 143/4.39591-.13W 

2 - 23. DIARMAINE  B. May   

1 - 24. PHASE. MR SUN 

2 22 15. RUSE HR. SUN  I. Edwards   
....11C11(110111347 NSW.11134-eal 

1 - 25 BLACKSMITH BLUES 

- 25. SLOY1 POKE 

13 27 28. UNFORGETTABLE  MI 0(1450 tole   
 CrorrIllEt 41311.11131-Wee 

2 - 28. EATS AND HEATHER  P. Cone   
143304453-ASCAP 

j 30. WHEEL OF FORM E. Vilkodeany Bols  

G 

 Carel»94.16: 

iablasWinert   
 litelninak 0914.331311-110 

 SNIWIW (4511.11111-AMe 

COMP   
 1171IND644re C49474433-6111 

 E. M. Mane   
 Cle/7131922, 1431/.1922-811 

Gamy .......... 
 Ow71134139 113)4.3%.43-1111 

°Em 117-!•'"' 

111341111111 ...... 111111111111111111311111 

B JUNK BUNDY 
• 

Gab Bag • 
"In answer to a recent Vox 

Jon note about Bryan! As. 
buckle, KURT. Edinburg. Tea., 
In which he complained about 
receiving disks by 'unknown 
artists,' there are many radio 
stations that don't receive free 
records. So rather than going 
to the trouble of filing those 
'unknowns,' Mr. Arbuckle, how 
about sending them on to me? 
Who known, I may discover 
another Johnny Ray In the 
bunch."-Len Ross. FIORE, Las 
Vegas, ?lee . . . 'Tor shame 
on RCA Victor! On the copy of 
Eddie Fisher% 'Anytime' there 
are • lot of background voices. 
Wonder If other leeks have 
noticed it too-Lou Barilt 
WKAL Rome, N. Y.... "Per-
haps there aren't many of us 
disk Jockeys who beans dl. 
rosily to the Negro, but there 
are enough, ra bet, to warrant 
at least three or four Negro 
artists appearing on those 
transcription pitches, which 
urge listeners to give to vari-
ous charities. Occasionally a 
hip 'cause' includes one or two 
such stars, but not often 
enough I think my 'gripe' is 
tharoly justified, and Ecl like 
to know what others think."-
Ned LWEens. WEAS, Decatur. 
Ca.. "May I please take 
back any uncomplimentary re-
marks 1 have made concerning 
service of the Decca detràbu-
tor. Now I arn very happy to 
admit that perhaps I was 
wrong. Without Bernard & 
Company we would be sunk." 
-Lloyd Harvey. WIRI. Nona. 

'I'd like to pass on to 
the boys on late-evening tugs 
that British bend leader Peter 
Yorke's Detea album 'Hills of 
Home' là wonderful nut f for 
late listening and would like 
to hear from anyone who 
agrees with me."-Jelan Mo-
net,. W./IDA, QuioeY 

.Being an educational ste 
don without a budget we 
would apprecute receiving 
records from the disk rum. 
ponies gratia."-Lawis MacWII. 
Law Kirby In. WI3JC.FM, 
Baltimore"Have M hours 
per week and pick my records, 
but gueu that's not enough for 
Decca. Victor, Columbia. Lon. 
don and MOM. Terrific acre. 
ire on new Meases, the. front 
Illereury. Capitol. Coral and 
indies."-Phil Brooks. 
Las . Deejay fan 
Bill Josses. of Kassa. City, Mo., 
wntesi 'glee Jay. a gal disk 
Jockey here over WHB at / I 
P.m.. really is sharp. She is 
certainly a rage here in town! 
From 19 to NO, we all love WM 
Her contract won't let her be 
seen or her real name given 
out. This way she helonga to 
each of her fans personally?" 

"We keep getting material 
on MGM records, but where 
are the platters? No get, no 
play. Logical ain't it?"-Curt 
ISitwess, IVPLII. Huntington, 
W. Va.... ?Victor products are 
lops In quality, but why are 
they so Lax on Sending us new 
releases? Decca Cl the same 
way. but Columbia keeps us 
right up to dale."-Gene De 
Simone. WRYO, Rochester, Pe. 
... "Johnny Ray's 'Cry' is soil-
ing like limber« here. but 
policy al the station doesn't 
permit us to play Y. disk. 
Can't play any too last or loud 
or both. We have a lot of trou-
ble that way, because no many 
records are just that,"-SU 
Ruff, KOLO, Reno. Nev._.. 
"What's happened to RCA. 
Decca arid Cap? You can't even 
buy then, retail around here, 
and that à a bad thing for 
everyone concerned." - lab 
Jame. WWPF, Palatka, Fla 

Glinnnia 
Nick Bury, WCIi1W. Canton, 

O.. played the "15 songs I hated 
the most to play lut year" in-
stead of the "top tunes of 
1951," and results were "phone 
culls and letters galore." Lead-
ing Barry's "hate" list were 
"On Top of Old Smoky," 
"Tennessee Waltz" and "John 
and Marsha." .. Allan Cintla, 
WEGM. Fitchburg. Mass., in-
troduced ex-Weaver Ronnie 
GlIbert's first Decca record by 
playing both sides and /raking 

(COntOmed yn Wye 47 

For Rechnee end Rating. tit Rodin 
anti Ti' ç,,. Sea 71s., Billianowl 
Ratio a• Slum Charts (audio 
Section). 

11191131•11011013111031111311111111111W1 

• Best Selling Sheet Music 
. • . awed ea voyerle reeved foNneery t 7 we II 

reel Gee art Me nebel tel Yee Ise : Wen t ti I. Us. SI wen wan* eel eve 
4:1 Ito et.. see neds Men. 5505. an 11115 accede oi tees ember 44 les 

ICI leletley hew e • file MI IN II:e• he intsaa4 t. Wage feel II melee 
•• mire 

POSITION 
lees eel Te 
to euleleed, 

14 1 I. 

9 2 2. 

5 8 3. 

CRY (R)  • Alditeway SIOW POKE IT) 
Mellow 

ANYTIME (9)  hill 6 Rare, 

8 3 4, LITRE WHITE CLOUD THAT CR (R) IED  

10 5 7. SHRIMP BOATS ID  Algonqu21 in6 6. (II'S NO) SIN Hel   

7 9 7. TED ME WHY (R)  S gad 

. ...an 

15 II It. UNDECIDED (R)  ieeta 

1 7 9. CHARMAINE ITI)   

5 12 10. DANCE ME LOOSE 19)  Enna 

1  14 10 12. DOMINO e) - 13. BE MY LIFE'S C01.1111011 00   E 1541Lwak 
i.,,hz1•16.e.d‘.errrltys 

1 14. PLEASE. MR SUN 112)   
4 13 IS. BIlial2DA (11) 

• Songs With Greatest 
Radio Audiences (AC!) 

r•••• 11,1.5 bee Ye peens oehmr, to new,. 5.1 Sn 
Ogee red Le epee. Lilt,. baud Kon Yeb G bete,. Kleee YeeYee hees n.a IKr• 
W pedaled ere Me ley Yee ewer 14 ...Kt KI by he Mu«. lleee, See:. In 
leeOS, eate Veen. Sevie le Clew, el" Cnew See it loo ONO.. Intel are Ye 

Yen it It. is of NW tee opmeose, Wo met eve, W wererrare 
lear •or tati all.. 

Ici Peen we Ile • floe no teem nee n ow • Wow, ovnIet e/ leAve 
lee Is wee cm ea* to ere mama yor leeele• cww n9,.• lit 
Yee P1.04•18.1 

n. taw. • rmwe,r4 1,4/ by Ahr Yee e eyelet Is. 3474 11,40.4y. ee at 
O. Y. No referee we ta rats., •• enareye e Wee pee, no »Ire ee h 
wale. er noe eneent Klee. 114 elene5i na re are ereivet a,il re eteree. 

4are e ta, ele tel  
A Mee Is • Nee 00  Ileen-ASCAP 
Ales CM.  tra. Wee 
wow Oh  Nell A lbee--41311 
At Let A4 Lan el   Dunes ell 
Bo .11/ 1.11. *Neale ill t fi lede-ASCAP 
hotel t., else DP Orewee-ASCAP 
New* a/  
levee It  Lioe-ASCAP 
VI el.   
eke Veleail L, Sal•-•SCAP 
Gnat Coed Sete MI  ens-ASUP 
1 Coe Colla o lee el T S. Naos-ASCAP 
I elk le le Inn 1m eV  
Jed e• eie Deco MI rame-ASSAP 
Le Is • Sete lee el lame-MCA/ 
Lite Yee Led TM De CRI  See-ASte 
Meese Clb  L I.Sail-Sat 
Yew 1/0  Rebel-KW 
Yee lee 151 111 Pereorm-
le Ile  
Pee, nr at, an Its, Ilare-el 
Pee ewe an Ws Nee -ASO" 
See Pate Se  Ifiebrey-111111 
• 11* MI Lyeanly IS0111, 

em• 
Tell Ye bole I. Si_fli 
Tee 1. V, It Pdevel-AKAP 
re. ade 1.6111 IN  51.1.1 aeellee-AStell 
emcee MI tensi-sSUP 

• England's Top Twenty 
Potin-

_itaii TIN 
&ow 

1 L 10.1.1331 Nell a TIIC YEAR Fowls De %elm 
6 2. dISTAKM  ewe« Yee. Me dais 

16: 
12 4. TIM'S ALWAYS NON AT Ole 
I S. 1011411011 re YOU Sete  Lode 

«ISE  .......eely  Ilesteee 
I L HUM V MI OM  Wart We 
I 4, we weacv Newel,.  • 
h y. hyhyy ,......,.. ry,..‘ WM SS SS  WIIIISISIII 

i & I LIVE TIE MIMI« OF TON 
SMILE  It. 16.3  Jealeediee• 

0 1, WIMP MATS  Owl  Iltow 
D It tannee  Yes YY•YI 
NI IL »Seel  tree lee • 
I I/ Al' TR MUNI ........... . 7 ... Wawa  new, 

It 13. own YONDER ISMS  1.11SYY 
11 N. muumuu at. tow Iona W. Deem NW 
14 13 tr vile to wow  tees 
14 L. Men OP 11133010 lead Ce. lebbe 
77 17. UNTS aes“04.043 Clnylelt • 
II a lee lee. Wade  ISAY11 
IS 1.1. SEAL CULL gr UNIT, 111.1.1. .tell  tel 
Ci al, atate a senr RAS eves le lee 

*IMO, at seten• at Tr SWIM con w wa 

• 
la 

e 
3 
13 
7 
3 
lb 
13 
3 
1 
t. 
le 
3 
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The BIG Ones are on COLUMBIA! 
BEST SELLERS 
eased on actual sales figures 
for week ending February 9. 

MIME. MR. SUN 
NOAH HEARTED 
JONNNIE RAT 

39636-4-39636 
DANCE MF IDOSE 
SLOW POKE 
ARTHUR OODIRTY 

39632-4 39632 
SHRIMP BOATS 
LOVE. MYSTERY AND ADVENTURE 
10 STAFFORD 

39581-4-39581 
DM ANYONE CALL! 
REHM 
ROIMAARY CLOCHE,/ 

39648-4-39648 
»lousy 
runeco 
(RANA II LAINE 

39585-4-39585 
WHY DON'T YOU UM ME 
sE MY LIFF'S COMPANION 
ROSEMARY CLOONITY 

39631-4-39631 
PUY DREAMER 
SIM MY LOVE HAS GONE 
TONY SINNER 

39635-4-39635 
(01.0. COLD NEARS 
WHILE WERE 70116 
TONY .NNETT 

39449-4-39449 
DOWN YONDER 
WAY UP N 110E11 MOLINA 
CHAMP RUILER 

BABY DOLE 
OOPS 
DORIS DAY 

OWE 
NEVER 
TONI ARDEN 

39533-4-39533 

39637-4-39637 

39577-4-39577 
WE wom•T LITE IN A earn 
wimmix 
GUY MITCHELL 

39639-4-39639 
BECAUSE Of YOU 
1 MON.! (NY All/MORE 
TONY EINNET1 

39362-4-39362 
SILOIYAIRE 
RUE TROD 
TONY SENNETT 

39555-4-39555 
wwortE HAPPENED 

POKY 
SARAH VAUGHAN 

39634-4.3963-' 
6AmeELLA 
NET. 4000 LOUD 
/0 STAFFORD. FRANINE LAME 

39570-4-39570 
MY LEI FE YANA 
YOU KNOW YOU BELONG 10 
SOMEBODY ELSE 

SAMMY NAVE 

39633 --4-39633 
1110mmor 
AT DAWNING 
PAUL WESTON 

39616-4-39616 
I RAN ALL THE WAY NOME 
JUST A MOMENT MORE 
SARAH VAUGLIAN 

39576-4-39576 
WOOD YOU 
I TAU( 10 THE TRW 
PERCY FAITH 

3963B-4-3963B 

COLÚ 

sheer delight! a joyous new 
novelty by the great 

JO STAFFORD 

AY-ROUND THE 
CORNER (Bee-hind the Bush) 

with The Norman Luboff Choir 

and 

Heaven Drops Her 
Curtain Down 

(Twilight Theme of an Autumn Fantasy) 

with PAUL WESTON and his Orchestra 

78 rpm 39653 • 45 rpm 4-39653 

MBI 

NEW RELEASES 

I POP  I 
WHEEL OF FOR111/11 
GOODBYE. SWEETHEART 
SAMMY RATE 

39667-4-39667 
THE THREE BELLS 
WHIRLWIND 
Its COMPAGNONS 
DE LA CHANSON 

39657-4-39657 

FOLK 
I DREAMED OF AN DID LOVE AFFAIR 
FINGERPRINTS UPON MY HEART 
DAISY ALAI •Ad 

0E0 MOTH. CHARLIE 

IF)KFH   
111(0 PULP!, 
THE SURREY WITH INE FRINGE ON TOP 
THREE SIDINGS 

6855-4-6855 
TIRED OF LOVING TOO 
TURN BM 
THE FOUR LADS 

6860-4-6860 

›I GOING STRONG 
I HEAR à RHAPSODY 
I (OM WRITE A 11001 
FRANK SINATRA 

39652-4-39652 
I'LL ALWAYS BE FOiLOW1116 TOO 
WINOWEH 
JIMMY DORSET 

39651-4-39551 
DONT SEE HE ROM 
BLACKSMITH BLUES 
HARRY JAMES, 

IONI HARMS 

39671-4-39671 

FOLK 
Ulf LITTLE 0171 IN MY InnfE TOWN 
»WI JUST STAND THERE 
CARL SMITH 

4 
14E AND MY BROKEN WAIT 
LET OLD MOTHER CIURE HAVE TIER WAT 
CARL SMITH 

20862-4 - 20862 
ALWAYS LITE 
MOM ALID DADS WALTZ 
LEFTY FRIZZILL 

20837-4-20837 
HOW L0/16 WIU IT TINE 
GIVE ME MORE MORE. MN! 
TETTY FRIZZELL 

20885-4-20385 
IF IFARIROPS WERE PINED 
MP mOOH 
CeRl SMITH 

20825-4-20825 
THERE'S AMINE AS MEET AS MI EMT 
Litt LIVE LITTLE 
CARL shunt 

20796-4-20796 
'TES SWEET TO RE tEMENWEItEll 
FM'S IIRELKDOWN 
LESTER FLery 

EARL ',RUGG% 

7" 
MY BAIT'S JUST LINE MONEY 
I WANT TO BE WITH YOU ALWAYS 
LEFTY 111.1111 

-20799 
BRAKEMAN'S BLUES 
MY OLD PAL 
  IRIEZ ILL 

20841-4-20841 
HELP ME. LORD. 10 SUM 
Till SIGNS Or 111E SINE Of 111 EOM 
THE (HUE« WAGON OAIND 

• 20887-4-20887 

L) RECORDS 
for music that sends them ... to you! 
1".4 ,e.e. U. S. FRI oio. Minn» ETparodo• 
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THE BILLBOARD Music Popularity Charts 
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• Best Selling Pop Singles 
• • • based eaa repose. received febemry A. 0 eauf 

ar..d, le,4* re err no. see r ere et. reer 40,fl. 'Tr I7 buss 
en no ea.., woe were err . ter reel le., eq.. ere i.e. 
ruel are. 1r. «re.. ore. «err) le she el mer err. I.. 1.1 erearrIly 
reoellee I. error uneo. Tan .• are It ere reg. le Yee lISt 

POSITION 
were I testIlTe 

13 I 1. CIFY  J.hy  
ma am caw nai On  museum; 01314-140-0111 

II 2 2. 181 NE WRY 
set. le Ue Role 

13 4 3. LURE MUTE CLOUD TRAT 
MIER   

II 3 4. ANY IME   
bat blere 

16 .5 5. ROW ROBE Pm Wb MP)  
WPC 04/04 145144 

 km Am A. Alberts . 
eancernme Moo-tao-al 

Ilay 

5 6 
PPP 1110 Tene 

6 tO 7. BURT/MO  
Oa a la OM 

4 I4 I. REM 141 SUN   
ena na O In. baled  017510115116 MOM Ma-lb 

7 7 9. TR1 HE Win 
T. S Me 

II 9 10. SHRIMP 10411 I StetterM. Weston   
L. ranee MI 11..i. ....011C71/59541, 1.4.155111-balP 

7 8 11. BERMUDA  kl %MO. Rene Oak   
leer eel  VITP10-6122; 013/47.4422-1111I 

4 11 12, (here Arn II BROKEN NEARIED.1. by 
Pere. Ilr 1.  10111.1.: sea•swas-mene 

3 13 13 DANCE ME 100SE  A. Geiser 
sav Pa. ....caneweva seus-sessa-mger 

2 26 11 WPM. OF FORTUNE  E. WiltaiSeme GM  
Yea 500.4 he ate W.  On* 567-12641 

11 15 IS. CNARMAINE  Mantevanl   
..,o ••• . Mk -le* MIIIMIL 14.5.1.92.... 

maw ease 

E. ROM WIMerballer   
 5171121645. AMP 4374-•111 

6. TIGER RAG  LPIuI.M. Fdvd   
 Caen/195C MAILICIO-AWAP 

L Anderson   
0•011127/05. 41.1717S-AICIP 

 E. Habana. WInithalfer 
 W711/10 MP 145/47 4444-8III 

1 - 16. WHEEL (*FORME K. Stan 
I Pare Lae Fa  C.7011%.: muffles-me 

22 16 17. SIN 
u, 

18 BE MY ME S COMPANION 
nen C. 1. Fea Len .1 

7 12 19. SLOWPOKE   
Oat. la Pp 

10 18 19. ROW POKE N «well   
I Mant Pa Na,, MP Tee  CP701•37, 0151F.Iale-dal 

2 - 21. BE HT URI COMMON ....Mils Brelben 
I. Ur  171•27C..1.2711111-43., 

25 17 22. 0119111 YONDER  bet Wood 
M• All A. . Teener.1111715, ./45.173-ASPAP 

23. BUCTSMIDI DUES  F M. Mane . .... 
ter M. re  .1711111., 1131,1•112-111111 

24. UNDECIDED  Awes Brolserst Brown .  
be.. has, .. Cerall7.0566,1451940.-A5t. 

8. 21 25. KISS TO BOW A DREAM ON. L AnnsVora 
I 6.1 1. .....17111217. gsswnsio-uts, 

1 - 26. COME WMT MAY P. Pape . 
Anna Pp 17,15711, 141151777.411-$3. 

1 - 26. POUR LONE F. band 
PPP .....<78157. 161167116.11-1511 

3 - 28. HORDE BRLS  la Ceineamees Da la Ileame.. 
Tlet 1... O/d Le ...1:01.165.0 CRIMAN/4F-A.P 

- 29. KISS TO BUBO a DREAM ON. Il. WIrtlerhalter 
Lea Itmet ete aerm 44 PP ....<71020.55; 05617.35-A5CAF 

 E. Reward   
. ...17115711, 1.5111.3 11. 

.11, Opener 
....CPC1103.1.; 14514.39651-11911AP 

A. Godfrey 

1 23 30 GARDEN 111 III RAIN Few kesa Alberls   
6.11 N. WW 1.71117.0. 4519.5714.6-ASCP 

t 38. MPS ANO MAUER  P. COMO 
Pt. Mr. 6F• 7,70110.4.53, .45)47.57-A5CAP 

• &st Selling liassiad mies 
on cm Pt neen Heat Selling 331/2  R.P.M. . 
e 1 57.5.7 le In. Reg b.. 69, A. temaln vamp 615311.11.1711 
I 6 W.«, 1.• 1,....• rer•re Or el, Le.. G Co... 11.  21. 1.1s. 

le Meru, J I... J. lap M. Aetna. Ng b.. Pt I Cann IL 
Tep•IP pan. WIA.16 PAP 0‘33/...0.1 

5 S. non: moo ammo 1.0•133,11.1,4 
... 6 one pane Pane CPO, E. Panel/ M. lanal, F. Pal, 0 Lind, 1 

Pan. mu..., C... Lala CAPP oms, Man. Lapp Pt .1 
1. Voà, relepourn, or.. DA/3.7.11.11 

... 5, teoppat cepn• ue Pue ad LP Na 3, V. Iltnea, rave nu an. 
Sore. re F. Prier, tade. 1133/1M-11711 

Beet Selling 45 R.P.M. 
I 1. moss... ledene. fa enmete Seopetemo M. P. Ileara 

ma. Pumordnele 
1 6 fbanta, is lab la. 11. Inele >Pp PR 5. OP.. 

PP. P45/.11.1020 
P 1 Ike Con Cam, O. Oita, KA Vet. 040 C. tellia. seials....40/1700.15C6 
s 4 rem.. Inandef bee; 1. Ornmla Mmorm nit Ple3.0.11. 
5 • ....P. C.. Mt time ad Pt, Me, C A. Malalae A. tor 
'IiMilityPT,Mlaiirreodasorwe4Newevvvvoa?ot-oorlatiMbswi 

DEALER 
DOINGS 

Chimes and Gripes 
Haney Witos, record de-

partment head at Aliens, 

Schenectady, N. V. tells us 

that the Christmas season wait 

Use best we have had in the 

past three years. And busInera 

lo still continuing lo be geed." 

. Fergumo's Record Shop, 

Memphia. writes, RCA Victor 
deserves a big vote of thanks 

for repricing their ,lx-selection 
pop LP'. at $2.62. I immediate-

ly restocked on the entire 

senes and expect a wonderful 

volume at this price." . 

Renee Marele. al Carlisle Ra-

dio and Reernd Shop, Carlisle, 

Pa.. tribes: "Cambia Recorla 
are as rare a. Kohinoor 

moods. We finally received one 

shipment In one month after 

we called up and complained 
about their "limey" service. 
The most requested record, 

"Cry," by Johnny Ray, ha 

not been shipped to to for one 

month" . . . And Aaron Ap-

plebaum. of Bergenfield Mu-

sic, Bergenfield, N. J., statea 

succinctly, "No merchandise. 

Columbia had Its strike. What 

was RCA Victor's excuse?" 

Trade Talk 
The disk department head 

at the S. S. 'Creme Store. 

Grand Rapids, Mich., throws 

The Billboard a bouquet by 

writing: "Just a word of ap-

preciation for the excellent jab 

The Billboard does in giving 

first rate information about 
new releases. Especially dur. 

ing rush seasons such as Christ-

man it's of tremendous value 
to have unbiased information 

at your fingertips as a time 

saver and an aid to good dollar 
buying. Thanks for the gond 

work... . Tema and Country 

Moak. Westwood, N. ,I, in-

form. us that "in order to 
please the teen-ager crowd we 

have just added Mary Fulmer 

to our staff. Outside of her 

wishing that more records 

were made by Bill Lawrence. 
she does very well." • • • Rill 
Kelly. of The Dise, in Troy, 

N. Y., comes up with an idea 

for record manufacturers, "A 
&Lineation for diskeries, On 

all their top pop ("Cry," 

"Slow Poke," "Sin, Met, why 

not include large banners for 

window display? Small one. 

ere all right for record booths 
and general store tise, but why 
not something really big for 
window me? Ship them with 

Initial orders, and sal« would 
undoubtedly Increase" 

Mora on 45's 
A few week. beef, we 

printed a letter from the Palo 
AIM Melody Lana Shop. Palo 

Alto, Calif., which complained 
about RCA Victor's not doing 

• good job on selling the 45 
r.p.m. system to the dealer. A 
letter from Penn Slab Music. 

ConnellsvIlle, Po, disputes 

that point of view: "We dis-

agree with the letter written 

by the Palo Alto Shop RCA 
Victor is doing a splendid job 
on giving out bonus albums 

with the purehase of a 13 

player First of all It enables 

the customer to accept the idea 
of the ne5 three speeds that 

are here to Stay, and it proves 
that each day you .ve by 
buying the small unbreakable 
retords. Our customers are al-
ways eager to gain by having 

more storage space as provided 
by the 45's, and the albums 
are sold more readily than 78% 

bemuse they are OIW11711 a few 
cents cheaper. Our busmen has 
picked up considerably in the 
45 r.p.m. field and has gained 
higher sales due to the gist. 
cipol factor of Immm plans. 

Each company should do a lit. 
tle more in promotion, and the 

record business would increase 
rather Mau demesne." 

E. Reylee-. orni Rogingo of Rees 
and IT ,hon. Sr. The fhtlbea•d 
Raffia -Tr Shoe. Churn (Nadi. 
Sortie«). 

11111111HIMMIIIIMMOINIIIIIMPIM111111111111.  

• Best Selling Children's Records 
... bead en repel. re/94TP February I, 7 end 

ttlIIl 1/1M11 iv* lte.E ettnes tolere tee nerd Orr feel., 
to Te 03.50, pee,0 chr. or.. Omen re Pa mama ea pert me. 

Fan. 
yona I lot I PS 
Mani/7PM. 

19 I I. ALICE IN WOMMALAIM ID.. Pandl 
V. laanal., We..  617171437; 1413.4577 0311.7.1 

OIS 4 I, Cleactatt IT.0 re4.1 
s. woo a Meet 0011/11.39% 163707.1n9. 

Al 1 I. MIRY PIE Wee woe 
M so..  CAP711.5.307/4 61515..3074 

00 3 t LONE RANCE! tIOL I ore beam pe 1.5e bead C. tall 
C. Imen, . .. . .. ..0/5111.297 145/1.15e 

s e mum maws eel in . ... eian 
Ir. bane. Inla 7(7.445. MCP,. 

71 9 6 Kn., NAP Men Seca, 
M. Slat.7111445 sole 145.3f.3010 

II 11 6. TW01171 NUT TAT TWOUILE 
I  Carn1111111.310C PUP,.31,17 

O N e.. 1910 AIS I« Pal leer Iamb 
Plp Prœar  inierrma, P15/..1111 

2 12 I. ITS 110.le 00001 Tin an alma 
ewe, nee& se». . . . 

b A so sou RANGEO Ille ire; iillen1 I. fen. 
C. terealle.  5.0900 .00; 11011.122 

PI 7 10 Se. 1001111 L TIIE WV. 1.11F5 II.. rode 
Or. ORP  74411/7.6.3 ITIOT-23 

lb 5 12. 1010 AY TIC CIRCUS IT,. enenn 
Pe 7 Pestentwee lam be IMMTIM155.34: 1.0541.770/0: .31/0.114 

• - li. LONE LANCE. VOL MI OS 11da S. Camel, ClIre Aped 
O leedle 511710m 10511.116 

7 12 It THREE MM. 1011116 ere reeril 
O. PA.  0011SCAS.10. leeleeti.1011, 

- 14, LITTLE Ma 111AT COPP Me bona 
P. Via 00750.30; AMART-714 

• Rest Selling Pop Albums 
. be5.4* en pp* PPP felepay A, 7 med 

ape an reel re at 61.11 la oil pane ena, si «Pa • me alter lore PM 
IS re.a., wen15 reore epee wee it ewe. Impure 
as-nt esa rek. oo 1110 . Tea re sea, r • were. nap Pe 
cro. Mr.* err le re .ar oren . Pen 45 en e.«. rann Ine na 
on rare ...Pr IQ I.» orrolr. ede• reeen e re 55 ern me.. 

Weel Best Selling 331/2  R.P.M. 
/ I. AM WU.% IN PAM 

• dror.G &Pat./. Can  11411.7.19111.93, once, 
2. Mee UOAT 

en. .1.11 Lornon.1 bel 1.0(7111100.146 cI311.564 
3 ALL set TOO 11, MT OM. 

tlerlo 11.1..1 Cam  Ca.C.219. Wet AMP 
4. Gt. 6177All CONCIAT 

Ia.  P17810•213 111/L11.11. 
t. PIMI TOell PIA. 

F. Calte VOIP.177 13.117.127 
A. Ma Ala I 

O.. CM  benTOMPOL f3.7.90111 
7. MOW SOUND VOL. II 

L. Pena fee  IPITPRCA.A. 
7. MAT .11 WARM Onelal  PAM* falLOC•10115 

- s. Page TO 5710111 lotte 
1 In, .05)A-11. 133/01.5375 

• Il. 5514 PACIFIC 
ran IlatrEele Pre Cele11.11.1. 0.11../1/11 

- 10. 11.10 LANZA SINGS SELECT Ola NOR .1111 «AT CACAO' 
M. 7.11CA rear In  InTSPIAlat, 113.1.1127 

Best Selling 45 R.P.M. 

6 

1 

I. AS AMMAR IN Pala nen Peara/ 
6 .64 ...A Pp  11.1711.10.03. 14811.11 

t. BOAT ea. 50.451 
wean cant fen.4 ioron.n. Ont racerrowca a, .4514. 

• Ube PILLES PM« Pe Memo 
S. P114* . ..   VCIPP.35, 43/P725 

4. Mt All TAI Pe Illenn/ 

6 WIMP TOP sumo Ma* boatt/ 
f 

do Mr IOW VOL II alp bee. 
I. Pau. Fee 

7. TIONJTE TO ALI» MLLE' Pp r 
.7 Pee 

I Sr roc ay 6.11 lire ear. 

(OlteC.Plee, 01510 WA 

 VC71317.327; 445.-127 

 becT.C1621b Ca/CP.216 
ose  

 OPC71/44. PTA. 

 61011X.20, m364717 
▪ VOMI LANTA 51145 SELECTIMS PON PIK allaT CAMP U. rerol 

N. larrACA VI. On 6011.61.1. 1451.6 156 
- It CAM mum IFre Pam 

W. el.  ilearl. Pe. nee 

• Classical Reviews 
90-loo TOM 

$0-19 EXCELLENT 
70-79 C000 

40-69 SATISFACTORY 

0-39 POOR 

55171. 1/1111 .1.111EVEL IS 
STRAUSS POSOS ete. III (1.1.V1- 78 

Fmn Pt-A. P0*, CP. 
Jeln Will,; reor nirea; 

• erne. Frew sun pasa. be 
oeureoure ti, 1110,415.71 

re ere. el Prene 013. . War,0* 
erter 01 elrea 5V . Pena P004 Oct..,,. 

ed 0,0 p.m emee en lee nan 
p.66 pea n's Pe Pper. 55M tA 1. 
era.. Nor ear ale 
nre ore eroar. IL 015 O. ..1.• 11111 
IRIS um Ire e/ ranenal le rel. 
Prnl errlAfl err. nor .1 Pe etereepal 
.0, es, see ten Poloot el Pt. 
PPP. Pp /plan pappn nead 
/Ann • 11.4 51141 ple IS Pe dû 0.1 
.1157 ppia a nu nob va50 

SaltO $ems-woaa raaawwww.. 
ooe. 004W. &ewe** & W. b. 78 

11.1Cel 
V (Sil LIA.. 

rm. Fe elare COSI VS renlem 
Er. 1.• 
Ill 55 . IA alearre OM ranseveaw 
es N we st k an 91 wend.. bree. 
Ulu Molar et.. OM one el the pe5e0 
peen 4 tar nen, Pea Pr ma. • If. oral 
a le of.. eront, taler. SS N.A. Andl. 
Pa Id a e/ La'. U. own noT not 
meet eis wren an IS be el In PI 
Ape an elee IS pen el a. antenr. 
Mae MaleadWIL P.M us moo nr 

ere le P. ta nrake Wee en 0o errla 
✓e wade el Per rem Pt WI to reee 

Fra M. pees' . "Pa. a ore 
tI ma sweat st plat III /6/ pan 
Ils n 015 pa. Pena pee, IS ban 
pupa en pa. M Pe lat 4/ lee 
le,1 . bp tnp en en p .6t 104 
AIM sepe toe . lISIS PS um et. SIS, 

&MAT OF Tla STAINS «Pain TIM 
-.AP bear N. nalenei. 75 
5.015.C. tassa. Free 11.12, • 
V DJ/ L11.1111 

..... 3, le. 5 in FE Mart: Mr Is Ie 
roor R, 421; in. I O 
5.1.1,,,: ea to e rout Or. lot 55. ii 
Panne9 IL 7 6 Lea. Or. 11 $4•••••••• 
Op el, No IS O. Mr, Ireaser Or 51 
oII Peer 54,4 5 F. Or IS. 
Me luest In tee nu raw 
two prom our. res Is • re Merton es. 
Ile • earl M te SP. Areler as on-
e. penP,Il non el. IA el 1011.11.n. 
.IIlsqI, III te....ne 11,11 a Pe Pepea 
ern. MS an PA115.. m alien •• men 
re. Troronee en. eon., C.O.M. 
.0erare neeer eut el a Lmilla ,155 

IS SI Pe el. nonnel Pr ore Pernet 
ern le ne fold of see ...lit 110 
eel 5 r 00,1411 .ntoodocties . nu. see. 

.1 a toe Pt et Ade le• lIS ede 
ar• Monad MP pad. mene 

treolOrnaii. 'Romeo Ol saispiotilt 
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This week's 

Kt Victor 
SO,. Co... to Coed, W••/4 ep/ r•lbrert/tr 17 

POPULAR 

IIDY MPH 
An, 1,1,11-41, 

10111 IMHOF/ with Orcheitya robelabled by 
Roman Leyden 
L.... 
oar. Le.rd Tale t*-13111-111-1•III• 

Till Sill SISTERS ablIDIRIRM1 ad 
hit Orthobra 
▪ ..1 10•13,1,11-11111.• 

1151116 FIRST' 11110 
t near • 111••••41 
WIsh1nt WIII Make 11 se 10-1,1117-111-411.11.• 

Nl ROMM ORM if Da (»HO 
Feat. lb. Sealer ks, 
Pelee Coltentall te.isra--en-sare.• 

LCOUNTRY — WESTERN 
MU MIER (Monlaba Slim) C. Slobbi Cowboy 

1,..1-1tee Marla 
Driel•nne an the Mee. 114,A-1(1.1MIle. 

R1011 M111 
Tls• 11111e eay 1 Kum 
Dont trier S. •leald O• 11•••• 

10-1S11-t17-411, 
• 41••••• es • Team See 
The eleelaultle Ws« 01-13.1I-111-4.11, 

SACRED 
SAC1 NODEll ad HAMM UV 

They tenet, Gad Outelde the ken [metals 
▪ and Me 16-1#1-1114.111.1, 

I SACRED REISSUE 
1111 ROMEO IMARTFT 

An Leese 1••••,... 
Where route I De' 

Lard. Aoild ble • Cable In Glee, 
1••• • 1.014 Tall leak 1•••• 

16.1Sit-111...SID• 
114.1• Me. A., id at. 
IA Mal Tom Is the Yee.« 

to. 5135--11,11.1..• 

tt.140-111/...11•)• 

CHILDREN'S 
US mrdià (EIM ol OF towhee 

[glee the [eater Ai, 
p.12. C.•... 11 tAsist-111/-1•11111• 

RED SEAL SPECIAL  
IMMINO Taw 

Tuned._ WI 111 edi•S•1111 00111.01A , 
Sete 14)114,4114.1111/• 

I NEW ALBUMS  
FROM KUM mad Ms Irdmdm 

leledsh1 1/1•One P-111 elf/P-Itil• LF11.1111.• 

GM MDR end Ms »soh 
111.•• Nan, C ..... t-V el t 

MR COMM HI Ws »ash 
"-"» rgre-

•th ape ••1. nee 
Iftà wpm eat ea. 

The stars who make the hits 

are n 

PLAY ME A 
HURTIN" TUNE' 

O Bermuda/Jan Night 

Indicates recurtt• which 
according to scrotal lair, ens 
recommend Pets Tee trade là 

acted to keep ample stack oi the. records 
On hand. or to reenter prOenptly VAT 
current »twee been te approach the 

The Bell S...  !O-4422—(47.4422) 

20-4359—(47-4359)• 

O Silter aid Gold 
Pee Wer AWE  20-4458-147-4458)• 

O Slow Poke 

11) A.y Time/Neer Before 
Mee Fibber 

Pre Wm Kim  21-0439—(484489)• 

O Tell Ile Why/Trust in Ve 
Eddie Ei•her  110-4444—(47.4444)• 

• Hake With the ilagell Last! At Last! 

• kiss To Build a Dream Oa 

O The Closer You .tee 

O Tulips and Headier/Please, Ile. 

O Open Th s Merciful Arms 
O On ïITay Now 

Col You on Ny hind 

SO-4477-1 47-4417)• 

20.4 MS-142445s) 

20-4115—(47-4408)• 

204453—(47-4403). 

20-4 t90—(47-4490). 

20-1457—(47-4487)• 

20-4 Hi— ( 17.4248)• 

O Call Her lour Siseeiheari /Bundle of Southern Sunshine 
  20-4413—(42-4416)• 

O Domino/It's ill Oser But the llemories 

() Slow Poke/flarmaine 
20-4343—(47-4343)• 

20-4373—(47-4373)* 

. . imlleatea raver* Wads 
Mee enjoyed Peern than eee, 
aye nailed manner arc tame 

and stand on OTEellent rltale O ware,. 
im the tee pelting Mt serge., 
Dade la Adeleed to retch these resents 
cars/utly 1.• order 10 Ittielealit Nock 
eenetteet with &wed. 

0 AT LAST, AT LAST1 
Ts., warm .4,117 -.ASTI, 

TY DIalt Jscherl Pl. 3111berd. Felt- 0 iLuE TANG, 

) 

roà, Re Wee. 

Xs, ItInterhaleer 
C asd lea Ore/weles 
li MART OF A CLOWN  

  3.451. Mum* 

Wade Itel  111.0*-141...«.. • The 111.,eatd 1....ta lersruary LAI WM 

Cementer sed /Imagers Dies Neaten MA. 

Bellawd. peteltee7 Me met. 

TIPS 
POOR WHIP-POOR-H 
WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

The tell kslen Olt 

Henn Rae ad ills MTH*" 
20.4S20—(47.4020)• 

RCA VICTOR Recor 
RCA VICTOR DIV,SION RAO' 0 CORPORATION Or Are RICA C Satin , NEW JERSEY o 

R EX DA LE 
WCKY, CINCINNATI 

Rex "the Hex" Dale on Cin-

cinnati. Ohio's 50.500 watt 
WCKY has more air time to 

spin records than any* other 

Outs. City deei•Y• The "gen-
tlemen disc jockey" is heard 

5 hours daily and spine 'ern 

while they're hot. Record buy. 

en. music stores and juke box 

operator. monitor Rex Dale 

daily for regular -hot lips" and 

his "record of the week" fea-
ture. 

Cinunicks used include a tale. 
phone participation with • ISO 

question that runs until an. 
mere& a "Kiddie's Kerner' 
where the deejay reeds a mate 
kiddie saying sent in by a lis-
tener and tor which a cash prise 
Is awarded. a gm tagged -rake 
• Number" where intoners call 
in and give any number and 
thee reason tar asking Sor it. 
Disc with same number is 
pulled front the tile. and played 
-pot luck." 011ier departures 
freers the norm Include a strictly 
longhair quarter hour. -Nude 
Appreciation" and a section 
called -Just tor Kicks" which 
makm up into what might ho 
called jockey, choice. 

Dale's venatility nukes for • 
most unique disc jockey shove 
in that he's "at home" with 
the musician's musician or 
with the strictly lmul artist. 
On. of hie most popular periods 
is • "Chapel" in which he user 
hymns and spirituals arid  lits 
himself into the role of philoso-
pher. 

The Cincinnati Time-Star car. 
ries • regular feature listing ol 
Rex Dale's 10 Top Records. 

S .120 ee4'à 
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RAVES ON A GREAT NEW RECORD 

"JUMP THROUGH 
THE RING" 
A MERCURY FIRST DY 

VIC DAMONE 
COUPLED WITH 

"MY FUNNY LITTLE VALENTINE" 

MERCURY 5785 • 5785 X 45 

,HE mrammn teem. ,PC IMIEMEM. (*due« 

THE BILLBOARD Music 

Popularity Charts 
For Rorie.. and Ratingn nt Rollo 

and 71 Shone. Se. The BillSourd 

Radio- TV Sham Chartà (Radio 

Section). 

11121101011,1177211011W/113111111211110310BWIIIIIIIIISILINIUMMIN 

• Best Selling Pops 
by Territories 
• • . Sw•Owl ow repents Item key Seel.. I. wed/ 44 flow. tiel••• 

••••••• ele Western them nain. 

MET et« Tb. •,14.,m1 In ..MI. W. Wellern UMAA »Ole. 41•1 0.00 L. re.. •••• 

to.n.mien in Ice mn.ews WINO no* nu*. M. LW wet« tI woe we., b ud «wlwI 
mose me Eocene, maultum, • eummfm SY, 1111.110 ISA 00 emue mum. le Belli me 

ILLWOody el ne een-nel le«. Were Sow 47.2 loam.54 04 new 07 • w004 Lem 

NEW YORK 

2 SLOW ICKE-0•4 We. «kw-OIL. 

3. TELL WE WHY-Four abww-Oetà 

4. PLEASE, MIL SOU-J. 

S. •ILY TTMI.E. 0114,0 Wmulmue.-Vklm 

S. LITTLE WHITE 40. THAI EITITD-1 4, 

- 041, 

7. TELL YE PAPT-I. 1141,mal. WMAIMAIME 

O. >WNW Ste•••42, *Lew-
CASSI 

• WIWI,. OF FORRISI-E. 17•1••-S. 44-• 
Dew 

10. ILYS 

CHICAGO 

L TELL SOL Wily-foe Anta A/Am0-0Ema 

7. CLEP-L 

I. LITTLE WHITE CLOUD SNIT CUIED-.1, iAl 

T. IMEI4114-3•11 Snle.E-Y,Eler 

S. ANY TIME-E. Flemr./1 PArrIelmller--YILME 

E. PLEASE, MT SUN-.). II7E-CTImelM• 

7. DANCE mq 11*u-A Gel,-.1.••• 

E. ELLIE TAITIO-1.. 4 /74.4-0.m. 

N. ClIANTIAILM-Minen*-1.4rdel 

SLOW POILS-PM Wee Eme-V441. 

LOS ANGELES 
L. ClEmy, 

t. TELL ME wwv....rwe Ms-A. 21•474-Leno 
S. SLOW POSE.... Vt, Hém», ,,ILIETE 

4. ANT TIME-E. F,Mer•H PUMer4Itee-MIME• 
S. LITTLE WHITE W A* TITAT MULE0- J. 

- 01.0 

A, 40ATS-J. a...4, emu.-
COLUI 

7. WHEEL OP FINITUNE-41 Sler-E.414 
• IIMILMOA-Sel, Skurà-V4o, 
1, SIN-E 

IL. SLACKS/11LN IMULS-E. IL Illene-Cael lOI 

ATLANTA 

L. CAT-J, 114,-044, 
I. St LI2 TA,130-1.. Amm.m..-Omm 

I. TELL III WHY-Fmr MILL Miet•-04•1* 
4. LITTLE SMITE CLOUD Sow, coito-e iq 

-aeo 

BOSTON 

L TELL WE WITY-F4, AEPE.• 4,4•16-00r• 
t. nitre 74NSO-L. Aewun-DeLe 
S. AZT TIME-C. Feler.0. noenesen-nn 
IL LITTLE mute aovo mar coito-a oq 
-as 

S. CILI-J. 4.-03e1, 
T. SLOW 7072L-Pee Wee 104-0,t4 
1. 110211 1724-L. Pw1.11. Sel-Caowl 

S. LILESE All II 8717021, ILLem 
54* 

S. PLEASE. MO 14,--EAUEHMA 
II. OSS,1014-7407 /474.2. Merb-0.74 

ST. LOUIS 

NEW ORLEANS 

I. CLEI-l. 

E. ATM 7/10,4r.O. WweIwItt•-.41414. 

I. TELL ME AIME-Fem Acn A AMEM-IMEM 

4. TMEU 14.0r-L. PaeIM. Ted-CapHol 

S. TELL LIE WHY-E. Ehem.14. WmelLAMTE-. 
Vèn« 

A. LITTLE WRITE CLOUD THAT QM 
-CAM 

T. SLOW 1,700-04. Wee 10.1.-00.4. 

S. 5/7•4112 81475-e MON.-P. »me-
124•44,• 

PITTSBURGH 

I. OFF-7. 14-07.44 

2. WAS 12.400-L swerwe-Owea 

I. MY TIMO-C. 0410.11. WWw.S.Lte-2.• 

4. TILL IM WIEY-Fmt Tema. A,METS-11440 

T. vqoe AM II MIKES 111.4.21.-1 Sq 
-24wwwia 

S. 44ILL OF FORTUNE-E. 74144-SMAT twIT 

I. oucvsutrn otuES-% t TATM4-4,1141 

I EITY-..1. 
3, MEN RAG-, Pall TA. Fœà1-4,AMI 

S. 4,40 AT YOUR FEAT IS ITIMILINPE-O. 
WITM-L44114 

4, SLOW TONE-144 Wm 4...-olum 
3, TELL ME WIET-Tew ••••••• 04eislIscs.• 
I. 1114.3. Mt low-2 mw -4.44 
7. LIE MY LIFO'S 0017.44101.-11 Own.-

7.0,••••• 
e. Tours AND ITEATEIK-0. Lem-Ylne 
S. I WAN. LOVE VOLE-Mm• ilmtlem-Ed•41 
Le WHEEL OF FORTIONL-I. 

SEATTLE 

/. SLUE TANGO-L. A* 
3. LITTLE WHITE CLOUE THAT SAIL0-4 Pay 

3, CAT-J 4r-OMA 
A. IIITLE TITLES-LAI CenEpmmm EN IA 

C seum-C Mend ,a, 
S. CARDEN IS TIM FIAIII-Fmr Ams.A. •Iterls 

▪ 4127 11412-7., IS•wew W.Werbew•--Vért. 
7. wim0401-4. wWwweawn-O•cca 

PHILADELPHIA 

I. fat•-l. ITTE-04.1 

2 01.145f, UT SUN-J 

5. TELL ME wwwwunw-
Vnto. 

A. WIEEEL OF FORTUNE...! 5.101.5, 
oval 

s. SLOW P001- PT. WIT Elpe-/sum, 

N. INERE IV II OPPOSES HEARTED-J. .1 
.-CoLre 

7. OWE L.141. etv-P. Iwo-5.mM 

I. Wilkw• FLEATS-J 5101001.11. Weston-
C•1••••• 

S. LITME 1111100 CLOUD THAI CITLEIll law 
--4•4 

IT, Nu. TOSPILT-P. EVE44-Tpumme 

DETROIT 

1. OIS-1 •w-0124 
2. TELL kW er47-7/.. dwes-à wee.15-0.750 
à. 10041 511 II INTOKEll IMAIME13--.1. 47-

4. WE TVE-E Flwer/l. WIMTEATME-71401 
T. PLEASE. AEI 
IL SLOW POSE -à, Se•Ww-rwwww 
7. LITTLE WWI. CLOLO TWO' COLIS-J. Ait 

-OS* 
4. DUO_ YE LOOSE-I. COSSMS-4.04001.16 

11L0ESSSI1711 111.1103-.E. 111 Yen•--UprIel 
IT. KUL TANGO-L Amlosen-ácta 

DENVER 

I. (277-.1 RIN-Own 
I. TELL ME 00e-gem Ams.A 

I. EIEELE *HEM CLOUD TIM, ,., 
-a-

4, UMW, 000rs-A. Stanone Westem-

411,41.2 
D. MV 1/10E-L 3001, 11, W410.0.7-4w. 
O. 11.0w 7Es• Itmp-s,cler 
P. SLOW POSA-Iwy wo-wwv.47 

DALLAS-FORT WORTH 

I 077-J. 
2 SIAM PME-44 WI. 1011-00101 

TOLE LOE wxy....forlaTtA. 4.164.-W . 
EMI IT-

-OWN 
3. SIS-L. IMATEM- MPETWE 
S. WITELL. IP PORTUNE-E. WOOMS. tade-

7 SELL YE 1104V-E FJUNP.O. ToMmelettle-
SNLee 

O. SOWN VONIEN-9. nteco-rennnent 
s AI ovv 1.173 I COSPOILWA--Là.•• Morn 

-Neu 
▪ STOLES LOIOS-2. elmord•-bleary 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

I. CITY-J 
3. An, ILATer.5 WIT,,Leluctm_uum. 

I. TELL ME EMIT-Tew weee74. Am.-Dena 

4. SLOW FOSE-Pre see 10.4-S44 
▪ ISSIIS 1142.-L. rea-Cwdel 
e, SAI_oSP 0311i5-.1. MI... *am-

0•0•402 

raining in Ow Iforrh I ineut• . . . 

'1'plo-the-Minute Report on the huh Fee Battle" 

TIIE BILLBOIRIES 1952 JI Id BOX SPECIAL 
(310.4 Concention•in•Prini àlimbn) 
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• Record Reviews 
90-100 TOPS 

80-89 EXCELLENT 
70-79 GOOD 

40.69 SATISFACTORY 
0-39 POOR 

th. idyls An, eabeul «feet fa. 11 1 nee 11/ ao 
ye. for •14o joctos; Of he NNII. a. 145 Ice NANA. 

daft no. is an the baty a/ e. 1. Oh.. I. io assieged a oar.01, amialo 
ti *O1I ode« bh.a. nao• 1. re. IL Lo SM. Met brad oltatela Me • 

lb. Lamm., 0.4.41. Ore the on.r. per, N. re be tree« 4 • r•T• lo •••• 
Il tbe see urger« estireme: Saab rare. IL Wenner.. IL niel. 

tilt. er,se ft‘ue. nerd .41. I.., eta I, S, reonk 4« ...co P.N. 
111; ...-peonet. In. NO , a. tWO -1,11, .1, 141 111.14114....e. 

powe, 10; anone.11.1, L 

Each of the recárda reviewed here esrpr sssss the opinion of 
the members of The Billboard music stall who revieMed 
the record. 

Ir 

LABEL AND No. 

l' 

El/3131F \ 
-e 

POPULAR 
RICHARD HAYES-XAVIER CUCAT OCR 
DMA, 

,,,,,,,. 371.-ch... es. est.. atna ..• ..,,, htt co. 

of 1. deo.« Nol.e. Shaela /ea ale, ea Oft«. .....e 
Wee R.. latoe N.:. 

85-.86-44-44 

Mere llue Lem 
L.,,, re snare.. Sol 01.11 woad are. dy 0.« .1. st, • 
La pr... ech. of ht rev., lee. .... Ida 4.115 
NOe. or, 1ho *H...., 

76--16.•76.•76 

SAMMY RATE Oak 
Yee Kee+ Yee Melees to Samba* Elm S. VOM 
Duet Yee Leave Me AlemE1 

tatueu• Yeau-ne Kaye ark Ow Wee.. goy.» toe the Cot 
Oa. at • ela. O N. 14,9 end 1. 1.11 . oc* c.. an to. 
.... MM.  A.11 A en of hay, aeon get. Oleo. 

113--84--81--114 

Ally Lel-es-Vone 76.-78--75--73 
A. ',el.:, re, tone«, roe sido a Mart .... 4 stn. r 
NMI, IN Ire ye. pek MI N.. . 

SARAN VAIJCI4AN 'Pm" RAM Odd 
Mirade Mappeeed. A 

CILLINOIA 3.6.-Ai si.e. ..... LAN• A • •Tos do° 
teem... Thle thye....141 A a hiOdy oodoia 1.11.. 

RE--RE--El-42 

• 
Pahl., 

ANNei Ileenterat la, the. .1. .r. . 11141. °Flotjf ow_i 
at a I. vely. Ne . Yount menu bite* L• Tree. ree 
/.., wee r it ...... dee• fric. 

80--84--711--111 

RILL DARNEL - 
Illecksedlb Illeee, TIM 

OEcc• rreaL-Ter f. 
81--63-80--81 

and awarel ee Ill 11..11 1.1. .1 

oar,11 ea he 11.1e ea 5 Oa. II, Sao Ine.4 bet roe id tr 
D... 1..1 to ecore• la the SW. 

$alty Dm Rag 
ca.r, Ne tyr000l di, or. I ely beat et dte. uo reatly by De.. 
T. RN ioIer orot000s Oa, ail Im a 4.1,•11 14 sa In Mee N o 
See or oNeoren.e.l. 

76-71-74.-76 

GISELE MuKENZIE Eludyly Cole OA/ 
Wide.' 

CAPITOL 1.13,114.4, ionte fa a* ova,. 3ab en IS. (.1..r.. 
ON ray co1 tee coNo41 Il... sei, eft, red a ..e Yds. De eft 
am, ebea. bus, Icap asehe dot a Met atte.. al. Gold be 
• b. re. 

Ceedbre. freWlwast 
• 1. ea.. Il the INA... dette, 011h • rte. .11 e1eten 
Not by tel Obnat. Far Ware le .04. 0. the . 1.1 
10.1, 1, ... rtd asta a oh. e1 the bet 

CI--U--$0--$0 

THE JOHNNY DEE TRIO - 
Sentimeelal Tun 

1JOILI I 101,-1104 et rood be a oleoter The he91, speatel 
to a roe bry•fir. lee• slnyer. Wen la ale Noy. remelt. let • nee, 
, ... trP• 0, bened The too 14. • N., awl as that aged 
CO. l• IIII 10. ma A.. ILA team. ea= al... 

110-60-60--110 

Sincere 
O P.,.. ,  .. , , . n. M .,.. , 07 be . Die 7.. S. and pal 
4,  ON tooee• . ON O. ... 

72..73-•70..73 

DICK MAYMES (4 Mel b A Mire) 
No Other Let. U. Yours 

SOC. 2 Me -114... Mal roe el the lent ...a he.leateety 
los re et Le Iletew A. Iteoe as he tea« way . vocal .14ilt 
on a W. reared If the WOO a la NI. 1.1. 1.14' of 
Se.... tile. 

79-40-.78..79 

Wheel You're I. Love 
A oa. N. *Ara, ,,,ft er MOO. Melody. Pol. me .1. 
IN Ir.. IA. 0. hi5 ...M. .1 At., 11.«. heods 11 

71--77-14--76 

AL LONIYARDY ORK (Getat-Norhen CA9Neb) 
1.11b-LIA SP. 
f SSLA LJOI-A ANIif am no.. ea. 4, oy ha • ON. 
O.. be .., Nee... -OYU, Net Om. yedentIal. Toe 
...111 rse's sm-we b «new 

78-81-76-.76 

OM Has. Ily Need Is Ymbeing 
otsm Onial 

,,„ss ,,,,,,,, ,,,,,, ...es rfte-dre loll. MY . ao. 
MS my04 mew. to . ore... 

73-75-70-.72 

JAN AUGUST 
Ma Yee 
...U. SAII-51.beet UNi, le the Oa., ole. ONiee 
we» naltel • hoe Yovit.r If en re. 

711•-711--75-410 

Ma Bella 
Io.... afro .nry aft moot, 4.1N IS ton hoern . so.e. 
..e. tfyy V •1•,..,.. wite• A•pry Noel. 

75-75-73..77 

MITCH STONE-LU BROWN ORK 
Everybody Wm., Te Ge To Heaven Illut Nobody 
Woofs to Die, 

Coo. 44.3-• F.,. eon, d, IS hay, a 
Ow. ch. e Wan. Mane .. Ne Pt deyede we a er. 

77--E I -.75-77 

I Get The Waled Mouth It Teem 
Sa. noon • te.a-ls se ode. htee Is N. It Nee bedIA I i•-14 
P.a., auderla1 0.• 4 11.,.. tr, ted to 0 tionam on.oh. 
tyre .. te • oat IS toad teeth 

73--75--70--72 

DILLY WILLIAMS QUARTET 
Whyyl el Wham 77-80-76-76 

•19r uIle-IN bft On 1.• loWeen a meeeltel teld by lied Ir-
.. re. de yang WA ret by 0.1 .0. elf,. MO. 

*Iwo I Say he Sessr 72-74-70-74 
The Q.. b yen.. la fee.. Ole needy metel. MO. 

(Continued on page 3311 , 

THE COMPANY THAT STARS THE ARTIST 

Ibanics guls 
and es or 
the wonderiul 

accePtnee 
my current release 

Pat 
PaV 

te 

OttlE WHAT ur 

RETARNDEAT" 
. Moving .•UP UP UP UP every week! e 
e4e'eere e 

MERCURY 5772 • 5772 X 45--

. - . 

MARCO. INGOIOS. 041CAGO ILLINOIS MANY. IIKOROS. 011 10•01.11 . lIA.. 
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91e &Mite 

ITS A 1-k)n ey! 

‘,.d.d 
go6DLiN 

this side oF Ileavenl 

and his ROYAL CANADIANS 

SPECIAL NOTE 

T. 1111111101 OPÉE610.1 

,..d HOT in lion. 

CRAZY HEARI 
DECCA 27888 

,e,UJÀ\ 
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• Record Reviews 
Each of the records reviewed here expresses the opinion of 

ib. members of The Billboard intssic staff who reviewed 
rho record. 

• Continued Irons parse 31 

ARTIST TUNES 

LABEL AND NO. COMMENT 

75.-75-71-79 

68..68..613.1511 

• 

POPULAR 
LARRY VINCENT 

All I De I. Dram Of Ye. 
'Si, sm., .. u .010. of 00 ....mm* ou a $imm ma 
ir rem. ear m s.n *ire« e/ 10* our 31%. rlos lesiro 
*mu a. On. • stuso mu. Iset *IS ill' *sr aliest 

Masaaa's Eastim Swim 
tome wino 

.i•,... vt-I. rei* *or sue use Ma Oa. ..... 0.0 Its 

..,,, 

JIMMY PALMER Ogg 

Its A Lem... Old Tem 74--74-.7S-.75 
rilintill. 57711-00 mam *se e.,,,, I, • genie., Ore 
I, th s diit. wil. NU le same 0.1* Y •1•1 0.0 

I Weems C. Mead 0. • kierry-Ca-lemad 72..74-70.-72 
f....nre melt, Is II*. 10 *5 eel* eduesis enf *0 
tiosts as 9 .1.0.00 am 

THE KEYS 

(Ok Bey! Wier for We Had Ia. gaming Dan 73-74-72.-73 
viis 111.-.. .osrisli lo .la. .O Ifee .:.soy 10.11 »I the 
eir, her sluslil or um.* It. re Our 3. iU, ..0. di. 
*it ,bie lors de .11 unleU•ersoo bot ine fur As* it jut 
e b i Si, le• this is. Of 1* no*. 

Ant I la Lem? 71-72-70-71 
s'sleu Yen h us* liallea . pi* 1.... on the Ina.nerel 
us.na Cd. St tr.. SP * 1..0. 1. Cl Mr leet *, the 
Net 'ea due.... tell to led 

illiMAY YOUNG 'Ba. Goodwin OMI 

Onty Fee. 72-.75-70-71 
[ ../000. 101100-** I.** Mt 4.1 ei the tou. nu .* 
1, se. an el Cris* lo oieno o *us Dos eras .9.9, Muni 
1.1 59 the Y01.30 heel fa* 117 *us eno reou's YOul b. 
stia. *03 ia süi . ouhe rt. nrie. 

III Ms I. Yee 72-.75-.70-71 

Mee pee tee I* 01001. .0 œublnes 130 Of lb, TOW Dom* 
1.0 irt• us 7. feriu *us *3 us* rim it. gee** 
le• (Mete• Oted es* .  rade I* 

DICK ¡AMES 'Moans Lim Orki 
Uailargenab4 71-.73-70-71 

1.)50* 1139-An Ort57 edi en • CL•iest 101.** by tb• 
b on,171 firer orb the nu*, *a Le eserel y ....nee 

1,, ,10... 
MB Lam Per Yea. 70-71-.70-45 
Mirky 01* 0* 

0 si *et as. lb wee Inv*. CI 0 • au "e ret **re am • 

GISELE MackENZIE-GORDON hiscRAIE (Sill Lama Oni/ 

Lames Wale. A 71-73-70-71 
LAM* 1159-A *tint IS ...* Sete is de. eterdetitely 
Lii 14* Psi. 

My Mirk. /Ay Leve Md I NS--NS-N5,-.115 
so tY • lui **la Irk us owi el mated hue. by It. 
run.5 bro0  peewee eye •010 lu. Mined so • 1011e adee. 
ei h k Lo ni inside t. Pad fee at 1.******1 ,s. 

LES HOWARD (Robed Shaw 0111 

So Mmy Timm H... I Cried Over Yee 71-72-70-71 
Limo5 isui-a mum h. P. A., emus no be ....e.a 
r. teev leee. OM.. 

Would Yea Dame Will • Mom& 
Iba ... 0,13 

. 00,, sisuils. eue. Pil* is orailo need mne tle ant.. you 

BUDDY DE FRANCO DRIC 

Will Vau lain Re Miler 
le", 1111.-• ear, *I ounch. • 0 u of . 0 a be by Om I..• 
en t. toll. Airly 1.00- Le* *sins* 11111 *I* 
eJ 1 ily tsi iso 00 un, bal the iesti I.II, 50 ,a• It let 

Mimi Lew. WM Clarinet 611-70-4111-67 
e. 01 o , siil dude Pell teer . beet,1 tery tell by tle lIefebeet 
I 'let ed Ite set Oist *Oh a Ili 0 .e.• .0s /A 0030 
in • iii .. no 

TED HEATH ORK 
TI.i. I. Me Ti... 70-73-.70-67 

1.001 1013-1. m sorts • else CO *nter In 131.1 L... 
NO 16 me It. ba.4 d• • Ihuto . or> tie luuu yr. 
Of*** mim 

I. • Lille Spanish Tem. 611-70-611.-66 
it. tm * *a* • *me .100.1.1* by Ur Ilmen• Web 
... 4..11 Is • duo* ea* •lettei 

EDMUND.) RCS ORS 

Timemay Maka 69-7 I -.67-611 
1,30001 11124-111•.• .1 Ole 100 *Sy ru.s. litth • list al *lie 
isre, a. 1....• 10•1 *Ms ho .0 se, uuterIal WI nut *I 
e it Roe .1 M . re 0.hert. 11,0« e e. briilos re* 
ea* IY 

Samba Magee* 67-70-65-65 
a okal liai S.S. psi, ieo Oa* Wore lee lies 

PIUMO SCALA ORK Ille Stammers) 

Cohering al Me Clam The 
Lain* 11*-A Siettisb ills, Otto •11 • 1111 Mel 40 al •••• 
h. h Ow 300 • lan anl t1.9 lilt f irio tot s• Or .... 

Gosh* M. Mr. A 67-.70-65-67 
1.0 tuouruce.**** .3 • siml le vs. • Hileso i.• 66c• 
sou, he ise imoust le Youvr. 1,13. so., It, tosi* Os* or. 

1101111111 CAMPIIILL 

OM IM Elaus 67-.67-.67.-67 
110*OCA51 110-4011-A «moo *4* Of the .10*, ield. by 

Orei e Causbia. 

Peel, A lois 65-115-65-65 
A tteetwl bit ir ene-ourley I. to, ordpp r stetInf. 01a 
elve.eye ertesis I *el orb 0*M •Yeeel Or* ...mu. 

KEN CRISPIN 

Till We Meet Agate 66-64-46--66 
0110A0C*, 0-40/4-‘0010 for* the **WI *4 •••*. 
It,. for ilia 

Mead UM 60-60-.60-60 
*I .112 SO •••hals.111•••• il re, rivet by she *ed. 

(Continued on page le) 

NAMM Board, 
S. W. Region, 
Hold Confabs 

F,, Rerieo'..IlJRalitPg. „,y R.aj. NEW YORK, Feb, 9.-The 4.4 
end Tr' Skala Sea no Billboard tional Association of Music Mer-
ged/10 • TF 3140,11 ChIffl• (R.N., chants board of directors will hold 
Smsiony. its annual winter meeting in New 

 01011111113EUM Orleans February 20 and 21. The 

TOy„, two-day session will lake up the 

$0-39 EXCELLENT reporta of officers. the report from 
70-79 GOOD the Arreeritan Music Conleres1C• 

40-69 SATISFACTORY trustee. adoption of a budget for 

0.30 1005 the association. and planning for 

the NAMM trade show and clan-
vention lo be held here July 23-21. 
Next Monday and Tueaday (II-

12), music merchants from the 

Southeastern States will convene 

In Alen,» for discussions on sales, 

promotion, public relatlOot pro-
duction and phonograph records. 
The program was arranged by the 

Atlanta neaten committee. 

Cap's Froman 
Disk-Pic Tie-In 
• Continued front 

her own life story. The diskery 

will release the album nationallY 

February 13 following a series of 

special previews for record deal-

ers. The flick is due for national 

release during Easier. 

Capitol will ship recorded in-

terviews wills Jane Froman to 

1300 disk jockeys along with the 
album's disks. Dealer sales sod 

promotion aids include large dis-

play cut-outs of Susan Hayward, 

who plays the Froman role In the 

film; window streamer; castled 

albino covers and other display 

material. Tie-ins have been set 

with the motion picture company 
for theater lobby displays and 

similar gimmicks. 

Korean War 
Songs Hit 19 
•Continued from page I 

Bomb Fells," by F. A. Kirby; 

Shelley Vier's "The Bells in the 

Chapel Will Ring Again When the 

Boys lieve All Coons Home,. and 

The Bells of St Mary's Will 

Ring Again." 

Others for the period ending 

July I. were "So Near Yet So 

Far," -Toast to the Fighting Man," 

- We're Arriving Home at Eight," 

-Till You Come Back to Me." " A 
Letter From Joe" ; "No Tears. Lit-
tle Darling": "Your Picture in a 
Midterm," "A Letter From Daddy 

to His Dear Little Clirh" "We're 

the Guy ,• s, G- I'. Who'll 'Win the 

War"; 'Dream a Dream of Home. 

Soldier Boy" ; .Tonight, My Dar-

ling"; "Oh, Our Boys Went Over 
to Korea" ; "In • Foxhole in Ko-

rea and "Folk Songs of Korea." 

• Continued front page 26 

listeners to try to identify her 

voice. Winner (which only 

came after -practically MIT 

fern singer was suggested") re-

ceived free recorde. . . . 

D • I e. WCKY, Cincinnati, 

played a Kern recording of 

Sir Harold Pimm at the piano-
forte. then asked dialers to call 
in their anawers to 'What is a 

pionnforte7" Dale adds, ..A guy 
named Forte finally gave most 
logical answer. He said. 'Since 

forte means strong. I'd say 

strong piano.'" ... Gem Ern. 

meld, KRNT, Des Moines, 
phoned one of the major 

Hollywood studios during the 

recent flood devastation in 

Southern California and asked 

them to have one of their stars 

send him a transcribed de-

scription of the event. Willem 

Bendlx obliged with a 12-
minute recording. which Em-
erald aired on his show. . . . 

For the second consecutive 

year Pall Page, Perry Como 

and Ralph Flenegan rated ton 

honors as America's most pop-
ular platter performers on 
Martin Black's annual disk poll 
of his liateners. It was the 28th 
poll for the WNEW, New York, 
veteran spinner. 

ack, 
core 

BOTH SIDES 

PUBLISHED BY 

E. B. MARKS 
MUSIC 
CORP. 

and Ralph Stevens' 

Orchestra 

15161 
add 45-15161 

"There's 
A Blue Sky 

Way Out Yonder" 

BACKED BY 

'You're Not Worth 
My Tears" 

distribvted by 

RECORDS INC. 

1310 IIREWSIER AVE., CINCINNATI 7, 01110 

• 
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• KATHY 
and 

COWBOY 

COPAS 
singing . . . * 

THE BILLBOARD Music Popularity Charts 
11111111.11111.1111111111111.11111101116.61101. 

For /4444 aral R at !India 
.41 IT .5re Thr Billboard 
Radio- TV Sta. Chart., (Radio 
Sertionl• 
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• Most Played Juke Box folk 
(Country & Western) Records 

. .• Ilasad as ream., rassirai nabeefIgr a, 7 am( • 

Na..* 6. are C.16 we. a. PM In Me 97. am«. /a Pe 
twaw MaI, ace. • se1«. 4. 6 .• W.. new. 

46Mfl 5,4 wes. few. 
1031211111 

5,.5 IttU TM 
wtr.61.661 
15 2 I. lIT OlD MENHIR MATURE HAVE 

HER WAY  Carl SR126 
  Ca11/14202.0 111231-11012-4611 

21 3 2. SLOW PCB(  Pee Wee Kiel  
 WW1 MOM O5/48.011A-8111 

7 1 3. GIVE ME MORE, MORE.MORE.. Lefty laud   
  ciineneees: 143)4-3.85-.1 

13 5 4, MAMMA JUBILEE  Red Foley   
.....1•111.110; 43/Milg10-OGO 

2 10 4. BUNINE OF SC(ITHERN 
SLINStlINE  E Amid   

 672020.13, 145717.113 
7 4 6 BABY, WE'RE REALTY IN LOVE Hank Williams   

. . eciiriensiok 1.30.111.0 
6 6 7 MUSIC MAKIN MAMA FROM 

MEMPHIS  Nank Seers   
 V178701.0110 1.710.18-81111 

3 8 8 WONDERING W Pierce   
11•408/40.  .11.101111-41.1 

17 10 9 CRAZY Wheel   WIlllams   
. 11411.01105G 146.11051-ASUP 

21 - 9. MOM AND DADS WALTZ lefty Faded   
 170011026377 1.620.37-011 

Coshes Up 

I. TOO OLD 10 CUT THE MUSIAR0 II Flied. Tie   
1.3/006327-•3014 

2. SILVER AND GOLD  Pea Wee tine . 
  1676120 400 45417466 

3 MISSING IN ACTION  E. Bibb 
 06711.3116 1.51.663119 

FOLK TALENT AND TUNES 
Its DMINNY MIND.  

Artises' Activities froin a traiter sales room. . . . 
$lim Newman. WHKC. Columbus, 

Ray Anderson, WHTN. Hunt- O., reports that the Georgia 
ington, W. Va., has started a new Crackers are doing two shows 
Saturday night jamboree and has daily for international Flarvertm 
been upped to program director. over the station. . . Eddie Zack. 
... Al Morris, WORE, Dayton, O., WHIM. Provident,. interviewed 
s doing three shows per week Mem Shiner IDerraL who is on 

CRAY Records to Watch 
lo IS re.S IS ANI.P1 mrsk 

.11 s. isla mom San .  SI 
ales ang ma. nag. 110 
oat. 661 Rs. mugs asSIl . 

M. 81.17 IMO 
SO. DOG RSG 
. re. One 871111 

NON.. MOMIO, MA. 
k. 1.4 Coltal MM 

• Camel Caravan tour of Anny 
camps.... Betty %Wheeler. WPL1, 
Jackson. Tenn., has added a new 
show, "Western Frolics," and is 
making tape interviews for the 
show. . . . Dave Tucker, WCRB, 
Waltham, Mass., reports that 
Doug Carron is spending the win-
ter at Mohawk Ranch, Roston, 
instead of heading for Florida, 
as he's done in previous years. 
lUchard Cr and his band. the 

Harvesters, heard over WSAZ-TV. 
Huntington, W. Va, sponsored a 
Souare dance at Huntington Me-
morial Field House January 23, 
with all proceeds going to the 
"March of Dimes." Mayor P ayne, 
of Huntington. headed a delega-
tion of officiels who joined with 
more than 300 customers to earn 
S800 for the fund. 

NUTTY Pants Bee reeissee hi 
post with Country Music, Chicago, 
and will move permanently to the 
West Coast. His artist relations 
duties will now be bandied by 
Lige Levy and A. Belding . . . 
FI11001/11 IA.. has net IMO TOM 
tunes with Country Music, "Little 
Miss Mischief' and "Build a Little 
Fence Around Your Heart." 
Bin Bailey. back in Chicago 

after a Miami vacation, is lilting 
up talent for "Old Amerman Barn 
Dar, " fit Melt will resume 
shooting early in March. Bill vis-
ited the Gene Autry troupe in 
Cincinnati last week-end, saving 
b 11 t ti, C dy Mountain Obas. 
. . . Pee Wee ring Hill be in Chi-
cago February 4 to visit juke box 
operators at the coin machine eon 
vention. 
Gene Autry's video pic firm bag 

obtained rights to shoot a film 
series on Annie Oekley. 

(Continued on tote I3) 

BREAKING FOR A BIG HIT! 
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KING *1034 

SPIN MUSIC, INC. 
146 W. 54TH STREET, NEW YORK 19, N. Y. 

NAT TANNEN-GEN. MANAGER 
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• Best Selling Retail Folk 
(Country & Western) Records 

.Issu ea rep.. matrad Mlnary & 7 ared a • 

laIt 110. M C6.16 1.1•61.66 that 3•6 t. 6 ete. aw. W 1W 1011.0. 
1.10 .76 6.6 • 4.47. wt. S blur 110, an.,« catmars F.» 
Pm. awl Ww.• nawal. 

aIlS, ILS fl" 
1•0146.1106 
ZO 1 I. SLOW PIXE  Pee Wee Kim   

.7.1114.116 11.1411.11-11  
13 1 2. 111 ." OLD MOTHER NATURE NAVE 

HER WAY   
Is Co 11..• 6.41 Casi S'illiGa17111H88111t COMO01182-0. 

7 3 3. CAW ME MORE. MORE. MORE. Lefty Fidel!   

2 
sr.. Gaon Oa Rem.. . 00,74110380 101.16316-201 

3 3 5. TOO OLD TO CUT THE MUSTARD. Red Foley-I Tubb   
ca it Love W. 1/014  .478.387; .711416X7-8111 

4 8 6. BUNDLE OF SOUTHERN 
SUNSHINE  E. tumid   
Cil 11. .wer 2.6.66.6 

25 7 7. MOM AND DAD'S WALTZ Lolly Mae°   
lee  0671/24137; 615.2080-11111 

7 8. ALABAMA JUBILEE 
so, 

28 6 9. &WAYS LATE  WI Mizell 
eo. ou ase, Wute  0161112.1167, 1.6291137-.1.11 

- 10. WONDERING W Pima   
r•••• 4.•••• 501,,  01619016360 1.51.1630-1111 

Coming Up 
1. SAYER AND GOLD  Pee Wee Itine   

2. CALI HER YOUR SWEETTIEART  E. knold 
 VOIME0.11, 1/3/41.11.1 

3. TOO MO 10 CA THE MUSTARD Cantu   

wa. L. it-6 It 15. 410.741.62 46.20103-.1 
4 4. MISSING IN ACTION  E. lubb   

 V17111311-411 143141•6113 

 Red Fees 
015111.110-.87 

 •11.11711.1. 015/111.111 

Mgrago 0046 

• Country & Western Records 
Most Played by Folk Disk .lockays 

. nosed ea rope. raralaad lefrommy &f art • 

Am. 6.166 6 t.a awl kg Me astirm Ials taut, 
v.., art la., ti.. it 1.../ gee. ltom 4.10 sows 4. • raNct hast •mr .90 
111.1 »Wow In tael,, rra amen lima 

8 3 I. GIVE ME 140K, MORE. 140W..lelty Wined   
  4.112111.3; 145.7080.1111 

7 4 2. WONIERING  W. Piero   
  1.176.3.0 65606.-1611 

23 I 3. SLOW POKE  Pee Wee ICieg   
 1.112110.9, 1113.01.-4011 

17 2 4. 1.17 OLD ellOTHER NATURE NAVE 
HER WAY  Carl Sunk   

 4.0121318t 14501.20•12-ar 

6 5 5. BABY. WE'RE ISM IN LOVE.. Honk WHIbms   
 •001711/11111k 015111-11IN 

2 8 6. MISSING Ill ACTION  L Tubb   
 .1711/04118: 145/4400-1111I 

- 7. SILVER AND GOID  Pee Wee Kw  
mammon eenoe-ene-was 

4 6 8. TOO OlD TO CUT THE MUSTAKI.Cernsles   
 Ihro. 6.11-.11 

4 10 9. HOW 'ONG wai IT TAW.  telly Wine   
  0.78111N. 48.1171115-.1 

- 10. TOO OID TO CUT THENESTAND. led Fekry E. Tubb   
 11.78,44.1•1; 01510.4381-511I 

Coming 11p 
gm.« tillS 44 • ••••••./.. ,arr siMs 5. S mata. mg.. mama,. er • 14. 

ststs,, st ttst.t.esst...• f.rs 4r•sa Ira . smaga •• 
la brat moo. litai elà.411 tauen, 

I. CALL IEN YOUR SWEETHEART  E. Anted   
..... 1.10.4413; 1.11-111113 

Z. TO STILL WANT YOU  Honk Williams   
11.1,71111103; 1•38 1100 

3. YOU KNOW I'M STILT IC UWE WITH YOU ...W. Piete 
1417.1015. 

• Advance Record Releases 
61/5 11.1 8. - 8.1. traw...• 
Olomt. IOW Coral 54115 
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Gsal 41119 
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1.0•04 Cm • 06 S.l Me Hst4ihO. 114.4, 
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Making TOP Money .: 

TOO LITTLE LOVIN' : 

GET BACK IN LINE 

DON PAULL 
»ad W. • 

CANTON CARAVAN • • 
111.41.1. 

SUN RECIPODING C. 
roe•cwt.. anwerww. It At,  

I Can, 1.1 I. em•leue 
moos, 'is.] trGAI 11163 

Is Wart s 0.4 alwar, tA. 
1114 :013 

III 14 te. Yon 11.114 6.616. 
166.3 5551 IISII 11166 

PlI ma• 14as IS 14 Marla-. Thagardm 
Il matI 116 607 

Sut 114 On. OM 2,11 
ere, ..da. 113 

11 Watt .1 was. It . OW-S. ISamr 
le• 0-1, /4 Pl. 

C001141000 os MO. 13/ 

 I 
"OH, MOTHER 1, 

TONIGHT" 
THE GOSPEL TWINS 

GOTHAM SECOND NO. 6 414 
•r 0«.• .76161 00,6.. 

.1t 
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• Most Played Juke Box 
Rhythm & Blues Records 

. Ileaed reports rece!yed February 6, 7 eed • 

tess.s,e. onose en vs. ts././. nAs a net -sr Ant. ...srpre o Tee 11,166., 

INKIN te. 4606 S .610 entop 01 Mu 66 .0'51,1 eve uLe het tepo. 6yot6 
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POSITION 
.1n ILtI. 11. 
dau.W.M. 

7 2 I. THREE O'CLOCK BLUES  B B  king   
 R. IMAMS 

2 7 2. BOOTED  R. Oetilee   
1437/ 11,11 341-110 

3 1 3. C/Y  iL,   
..... 01.1.360. 14.14•40-41/11 

II 5 4 BEST «KS It Make   
 SPOMN 1114-.11 

2 9   Nit (Kinal CoIe   

13 7 6. COW. COLD HEART 

2 - - 7 RAFINGO 

1.1111F WIDE CLOUD THAI 
CRIED  J. Ray 

 Trae.04.0/ 143M411M-MICAP 
16 3 9. FOOL EON. FO N   Cloven   

5 - 9. Red MANY MORE NAPS %Wing Wolf   

I - 7 

 CaMTMIMIt (45/F-1.1-RSTAP 

D Wtsliheree 
. tamentn1/5721, .1312005-lan 

E •03M 
ItannTeMil• c.145.44.-ASCAP 

MAMIe 960 

CA. 3.1 

• Rhythm & Blues Record Releases 
667 66166 1.0-Mase 1.1 

1Me 5046 

A.Nts-ternm AV 1011 latert/o. 
101 

0,6061. 1114.-.-7•4 1011 1.11, 1.0 Ikelete 

• st. ONT -1. T. 10.6,0 V CM] 
04.9 

C. M. 1.114 1101.1 166.161 
101 

046.1 R. -Sew. (Soi laffl 135 
• 1.6.-61111, 11F6e11 .6.1 566 637 
M... -Meer Ino. O. IMO Mer MII 
M.. Son I E. IN.-F. tturt ICenel 
V 1451 414. 

Ne,, On. 11,62 11.611-6.6011716•166 

Picked by Billboard! 

H-BOMB-FERGUSON 
'BOOKIES BLUES' 

'BIG CITY BLUES' 
SAVOY "TUU5'1« 

Write loi LATEST EATAL06 
NEW RECORDS 

MO CM.. -5s ....... ene. 

. . 13 I/3. 4S171 min 

"11 00 .78 RPM) 

t. P s UP TO 25% OFE 

45 RPM 15074 OFF 
oein 1.0013 SeNdienli 12.6fernee. 

VEDEX COMPANY 
674 I. Are. 6••• YeN .1 I. 

Plash 1.063( 
716/11. 10flft01451 11.101 

A SLEEPER HIT! 

IDA RED 
BUMBLE BEE SLIM 

.13004 

Fidelity Records 
8308 Some Illvd.. Hollywood. Calif. 

216 disl• tee, 

Spinning .. 

Spinning .. 

"WHEEL OF 
FORTUNE" 

by DIE Cli1101116Li 
ATNAPITIC 951 

mnètessmestee-a... Run. IMP Alm 4502 
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Olios 11.-oas Mae M. c.c.s Mon 
1046 

K. bee .T-Nar C.. 06 OW Wog 1*54 

Mees-Tleg .61. 0,4 12616/ zoo 
4417 

larepo Me 'Me Peel Mre Ce11-1006 
Ma. IMIletel Y. 11165 

SaisI 4•1 S 2.2-21. 01.1 Med. 

• Olses-lem ka,Myl PRIt Ont leteo 
e. 0246 

Um la a Peenree -men Pete1I 06111.11, Nenter 
1111011.. federel IN% 

Man. Wereases mose- sor wow lb. 
Se. Of 

Ilama• aarne MN./ km 
MI6 

fame/ ce Ile. one Lim-.....C.11•41. 

111.. Monet M. Tine 101 
men Men à Weemo-Terr lbw« owl sane 

/le Ss. R.-M. Mere 0.1 Mee 

Nose d 11166-. 1611 Las. IC... 11.6 
N' 

Pl. TO Ye Mir -Messe On. IN., see 
age 
MM. Traten-Imme Tam 

alSo 0.0.-Mase Ca.« 405 Ii ersai 
69100 

Mr.. INA Weenn-letem wes 4 %en 
%we on V 145/ 0.4.1 

ten son- ne Im1en•Leee 0114044 Ort 111 
444)1461 6453 

1.e WCsa se the N66261-1.466.11 IN. 
11111. 1.61 T6214 210 

.61.1 A.1611, 1 re hued. 1146.62 
116 4611 

RHYTHM & BLUES NOTES 
14, BAL WEBMAN 

Okeh Records' recording and 
sales boss, Danny K•zsler. 
grabbed singer- pianist Had*, 
Brooks for his label during his 
retent trek to California. Miss 
Brooks previously had recorded 
for Modern Records and else hm 
recorded for the London labeL 
She already has cut her first Okeh 
session and her initial release for 
her new disk affiliation will be 
made available late in February. 
Kessler also inked a pair of top 
spiritual groups, the Angel« Gos-
pel Bingen and the DIM. Hum-
ming Birds. to Okeh papers. He 
went whole hog with 911-0, 

group.. merging then) for thnie 
first recording session for the 
waxer'. The results will be ini-
tially released by the wasery III 

mid February. Kessler left this 
week for another sweep of the 
Southern States In pursuit a ad-
ditionel talent and to make re-
cording sessions with artLes al. 
ready under contract. 

R&D Records to Watch 
tte spo.Ii TM 8.1.aeM aea. 

turl IR Nnes. tewas taw ge 
heteae 5 44 

rhyt▪ . .es res. Wan« 011 

KISS AK MIN 
re owe. oe Sent T. TM 
I ItOU LOTTO MTOnt BUT MAI 

.eam   4.13 

Atlantic recording artists, set to 
play Erie, Pa., on February 14. 
Blues shouter Joe Turner. another 
Atlantic property, slated for the 
CIO Hall, Mmkeegon, Mich.. on 
February IS. 
Savoy Records this week signed 

Atlanta, Ga., warbler Melvin 
Es.. SO a term paper. Diskery 
Moo signed Marion MePartland 
soda of Dixieland trumpeter 
Jimmy MeParnand. to • term 
waxing pnper. She ill • pianist in 

the progressive school and has 
made a wax Mission for King disk-
err with a quintet. Diskery's 
cording oree, Lee Magid. is mak-
ing a sweep thru Detroit, Cleve-
land and Cincinnati this week to 
conduct a series of recording sea-
sinos for the Savoy 'abet Savoy's 
topper, Herman Lubismidry. this 
week re-entered the pop field by 
reactimting a pop line on his Re-
gent label (for details see story in 
music news columns). 

Ella Fitzgerald will work at the 
Bandbox nitery in Chicago for the 
two weeks beginning February 15. 

Serels Vaughan goes into New 

(Continued on Mae 40) 
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PAU L MON DAY NEW 

NEW 

"TRAVELING THROUGH LOVE -

"TIRED OF THIS LIFE I'M LIVING" 

PEACOCK 71515 

DON I FORGET 

"DEAREST MOTHER" 
fee Melted, Doy 

PEaCOCK :1560 

SISTER JESSIE RENFRO 

The Billy EckstIne-Courd Erie 
band one-nighter tour of the 
South took off on Friday (81 eye. 
ning in Oklahoma City. Tour has 
grown from its original 30 dale 
proposition to an itinerary cover-
ing some 47 play dates. Eckstine • 
was in New York this week to 
clear up the contracts for the ad- ,• 
ditional dates with Shaw Artists ' 
Corporation, which booked the 
tour in association with the WO-
ham Morris Agency, which rep-
resents the crooner, and the Wil-
lard Alexander Agency, which 
books the Baste band.... Warbler 
Leelie Scott made several shcings ' 
for the Tri-Torse label, "Marion-
ette" coupled with "Dear Marie." • 
Scott currently is being managed , 
by Nan Whitney. 

Atlantic recording thrush Ruth 
Brown was robbed of $10,000 ; 
eon', of furs, jewels, musical sr. 
rangements. etc. this week. The :t 
robbery took place in front of the i! 
Batley Hotel in Pittsburgh. where 10', 
she had parked her car while en ; 
route to an engagement in Eli,,' 
bells, N .1 She currently is work-
ing in New Haven, Conn.... The 
-Toe Morris Blues Cavalcade. also 

Ventin Perael 0,54611, islu. 
1.1 .0. 120% 

Metre 31.11 I . Am. 5.1 
Moe 1.1161 

11110 A. 700 BaM-Mell 1445. 1. 11.0 
Senot lisat 214 

Tien s 166ee-.16. 510.46. 11.16/ 
liMens 

o. I. I 0110m . 
stem (1.1 SM. TM 

TW emeNt. Konen. 
11.es Ort ICI.naner/ M. Mt 

no now an imeocees 
Weeis u it., Oes 412M 

• Best Selling Retail 
Rhythm it Blues Records 

. . 1166.61 reporf • III(OIVNI 1•6ruary 6, 7 and 

Riar. Inted ara NI.. 61661 nanla 1. eel lut et 11.1 67.1164 te the 11111.111 
166161 wehly .247 1.6 • telettol grt. el 6. um«, the eulorsh re .6 6.6.• hoecl. 
.the MO. 

POSITION 
w_III.:, In 
team 4.1.1 Week 

7 I. PIRO cram itLe  
. Nebel Ili 

9 2 2. CRY  J.hy 
L. ale 16. CI. TN D-

IO 4 3 BEST WISHES  R. Mika   
166. 5eeet mi bane 

14 3 4 FLAMINGO  E. legit   
re You. 56101111. Oar 000 

II 4 3, WEEPING ARDMORE  Gillen Breton 
5.14 l.a Ion 

I - 6. WHEEL OF FORTUNE  E. Wikindunny Cele 
Va. Ss.. Me Use Wm 

3 10 7. 1 DILIKI SLEW A ANC litIT 
MIGHT  A. Preyed   
SI. .0, sewed I. Coi  .11.3121111, 615/427171-8111 

20 6 8. FOOL MA FOOL  le Owen  

B. B. king 
331-11111 

111.(71140. t45/44840-4111 

 16.6416 414-6611 

.....078/44724 116111.1175-15UP 

717-ASCAP 

2 
1662 Ya '21 Ye 061 ae 

2 8 BABY. PLEASE DORT GO  Orioles   
0,11 VIII Nt *4.4 14 5•10-AMAP 

 A.. 144 

I?  Gordon   10 9. BOOTED 

10. 
 aml 143M RPM 344-a, 

Great Spiritual 

With Song 
Si.., 

"HE'S SO WONDERFUL" 

"IN THAT HOME, BY AND BY" 

en PEACOCK 113111 

LLOYD "The Fatman" SMITH 
songs 

"GIDDY-UP, GIDDY-UP" 

ALL NICAIT LONG] 

"I WONDER WHY" 
VIACOCI4 71513 

ALADDIN bas 2 for the BIG MONEY!! 

It MILBURN'S GREATEST!!! 
"TROUBLE IN MIND" 

"THINKING and DRINKING" 
ALADDIN 3124 

-"e' INTRO   

Sensational SEXTET . . . 

Sensational FIRST RELEASE 

The JOE BURTON SEXTET 
"GOT YOU ON MY MIND" 

"THE SUN COMES UP AND THE SUN GOES DOWN" 
11•150 

NEW-SENSATIONAL-AN EXCITING FIRST 
New Release for Distributors 

A BRILLIANT YOUNG HORN BLOWER 
-TOPS THESE-

HOT LIPS 
DARK EYES F. 1011 

TIGER RAG 
NIGHT Cr DAY FI /ff. 

BILLY SPITZ 
end II,. 

BOX CAR FIVE 

e ..... d eni 

FINE 'ABEL 
234 Alpine Read 

Roth  12. 01.• lark 

us 
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• Most Played 
Juke Box Records 

... M./ a. ...ea Wiend 141./... 4 7 and I 

' Itteeeds Ite. we ISO rm., the wennt Way • N. satlenT ben. Net 11 We. 
• se Wu !M.., sord,/ Lane ere., o all wt.qt d II. c..y. TM. air 
• MN el me al tee all OW naccell, et ern wee.11 rec... II Me cam Yoe. Web 
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POSITION 
...I Loll Ile 

TWO GREAT SIDES .."->"'"' 12 

HEADED for HITDOM! 9 

%elution by 

Tolrhard Evan Composer 

el "ir and 'Salem" 

DECCA 
RECORDS 

L 
orondmore 145/MMI-IIM 

2 2. LW ME WHY  Mar kas-A. Adsorb   
 Ilece71.27.10, 

II 3 3. LITRE WHITE CLOUD THAT 
CRIED 1 lay   

 111.1.78.011. 11.3•44.111-AICAT 

15 4 4. SLOW NOE  Pee Wee Int. •  118,21.011.; 1.5.11,048.1-111,11 

II 5 5. ANY IIME E  Fisher H Westorhalter   
  1•73./2.13.• 

10 6 6. SHRIMP BOATS J  StalloriP Weston   
145/..3,5.1-A3.• 

5 8 7. 116)17 RAG  L. Paul 14 Ford   
 4.17111.211. (1311,1100-ASCAT 

8 10 8. DWI ME 1.005E A Gear« 

11. 1.1,pan, IS,.. ilito kn. Lana, VI.. !ben]: A. WM on. 
>leans 1.53,7*. Memory sa7.1 

6 9 9. 1E11 ME WHY  E. fisher-H. Winterhaller   
  VT/1120,1144, 1.13347.11.1,13111 

4 14 9. PLEASE, MR. SIN  I. Ray 
 CMCM/3%.1.; 145.31336-.1111 

2 16 11. BE MY LIFE'S COMPANION ....Ms BroMers . 
1•31.27.113-ASCAP 

S. CMW Mercury 373111 M. Cer.31.1 Yong, 19.44)41 11. War, 
P. Ye. WI. £,5t4. 334)5; Art tal. IOWA 51131) 

3 15 11. STOLEN LOVE  E. Ilmard   115/5RIMS-ell 
IL, lad*, pee« 27942; E. Neeraa 113.53. 1.reery Tele 
AllOt 4310) 

21 7 13. SIN  f. Raed   
.......«.1,711; .51.11101S-IIII 

6 12 II. etetuDA  Bal Skiers •  Yr/8,20.11, 01510.4421-1M1 
111ceew ter, Decal f711911 IL Ante, St. £a..1.1 lefec . 

10 10 15 510WPIXE  IL O'Connell    C.C11111137: 180,10/--.111 

I - 15 

10 13 17. 

COME WHAT MAY P Pape 
MnW CIM772; I131517.006-4LICY 

. Centel 1.4.11., J. SOU Leal WWI 

1111111C10(9  Ames enaltront. Brow   
Cawunexarié, (4514.4115M-alte, 

It men.. Ian 4.0. Gem emem, 116. 3 ...re, .1.1. 
au, 0.41. 27635: e la. 0.. J.. 54741M. isa 
Iftrel 

3 78 18 »ET LEAVE MY POOR KART Grebe [mast Pa111, 
BREAKING  E. Imam  143)43-151A 

- 19 (Here Me 1) 8601(Ell )*ARSS'. J. RD 
.. urn...sr 1.814-39116-Mew 

• wee.. re, S.hq Tee eel' .e.c• Dale. Deno 171.1; a Memel 
19361 

7 '18 20. GARDEN IN THE PA111  FOOI Mesa Alberts   
0.081271130. 111,11311.60-ASCAT 

in Cana Warr 70.40 

28 21 I MAMA SAY HELIO E Striton.Sir H Phan  ...Dawn* 145.3-1710eM 
te r,,.. Deck. Mee, Peace 27.104. Ever 1(.111. .11e, till; D. tr.. 
V1cre•eeeT..... 3. lacia, Men, acce IC Fete Tee. MGM anal( L 
S.L. leccal 605711 

3 - il. CRAZY HEART K  leoeharde   
1.17111211M 013)9411.1.-Isrer 

III Wyerge. 111.. T WatAerer Were. Oil. I. 0544 10410 IMAM 
N. TM., Wt. 11.4; Z. T., lace 1.11 

27 18 23. COLO COLD NEART  1. &met), Faith 
taerna.4«, 

• ann./.. pas ¡tot I. ram... »et. 31.r3 Ce 
le- eyte, It. ...ea O. liSt 55200, t. cal. Oit.Clus we. • 

,are, 6161.1 «In Dec. 51764: gam 4 M.. 4414, 

1 - 23 IMA03141111 BUM  E. M. Ilene 

1•.1 Penult On 2710; 1, 0,1347 ow. on. Annt Aol PAnAn lit 
MGM 1101) 

22 22 25. UN  Feu Arel. Alberts    Yletae.• 101--aul 
4 24 25. 11111EA1 P .   

Memaeta$17t 143)5772145-MI 
MY 14131) 

8 24 25. CHARI4AINE  G. leeldos Iberaaeltait (45..2111:14-11Stal, 
8 - 25. (RAMBO  Manterrani 

..L.d.normarre c4314,1020-APLAY 
- 29. BE MY 'sus COMPANION It Cooney .   

1 29. KISS 10 BUILD A DREAM ON .1 Ifirderhaller   150147.445 -MCI? 
teen, Wye. Met 11.0.14 Cann 4051 a 

e.t.a. Wrenn IMP, ca lc*. SIN 110•11 11. anceerhallar te 
it 4l, t. aara.... Decal 177210 

- 29. SLOWPOKE  A. teem    0006»..12, 4494,1111-MI 
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iflanagan NUMBER with the LISTEIVIRS! 
RESULTS OF MARTIN BLOCK—WNEW-18TH ANNIVERSARY POLL—BROADCAST FEBRUARY 3, 1952 

• FAVORITE MALE VOCALIST • FAVORITE FEMALE VOCALIST • FAVORITE BAND 

I. PERRY COMO 

2. TONY BENNETT 

3. EDDIE FISHER 

4. IOHNNY RAY 

5. FRANK SINATRA 

6. VIC DAMONE 

7. FRANKIE LAINE 

B. CUY MITCHELL 

9. BINC CROSBY 

10. TONY MARTIN 

I. PATTI PACE 

2. DORIS DAY 

3. ROSEMARY CLOONEY 

4. DINAH SHORE 

5. TONI ARDEN 

6. 10 STAFFORD 

7. SARAH VAUGHAN 

8. PEGGY LEE 

9. KAY STARR 

10 MINDY CARSON 

I I. RALPH FLANAGAN  

L CUY LOMBARDO 

3. RAY ANTHONY 

4. CORDON 1ENKINS 

S. VAUGHN MONROE 

6. HARRY JAMES 

7. LES BROWN 

8. TOMMY DORSET 

9. SAMMY KAYE 

10. BUDDY MORROW 

AMERICA'S NUMBER lONE I BAND 

anagan 
ffianagan NUMBER 5 with the CUSTOMERS! 
Flanagan's $575,000 Gross for 1951 

Paces New Bands; Lombardo 850G Top 
Although stilt considerably under the 

peak activity or • amine ago. Um 
band Ma'am Ma come • long way 
this yam for a reletivaly edp peyote 
to some of Me new mans now in the 
picture Plenty of young bands are 
still finding the Redding rough. Mt 
the myna which ham been 
It out foe the pain couple of year. 
toe now operetlog on • mild proflt 

Top min Organisation In the 'neve 
category la stall the Ralph Flanagan 
band. Which has been riding un an 
extensive RCA Victor diet promotion 
For 1951. Manmen unit Will Tare 
geom. Mich«, over 9675.000 Break-
down of th• Planman take monde 
that the mob tonk out over 1,260.000 
un 160 onedsIghtere •1110.000 for 

redio-TY tussignmente and platter. 
royeltiee 612.000 tor about four weeks 
or theater. data; and m.o.» for 24 
weeks of location work. The Flanagan 
organitatIon thl. year groused MOIR 
4100.000 more Men It Old In IPSO 
This total, of count, la M.111 fat 

from the enema annual revenne 
racked up by the OUT Lombardo 
men IMO. estimated 6440.000 mom 
established it m hit. top money-maker 
dorms •Sl Flanagan, team. harmer. 
is men Indicative of a he.ithy basis 
foe a growing band market alion 
proper promotion aM steady plugging 
mi the one.tslter chcsilt. 

Ray AnMony, Upbeat 
AddltIonal evidence of Me Upbeat 

Mr. My trend o ales supplied by 

FILMS swum' VIDEO MUSIC STACK 

ARIETY  
Cr.—e.x.3.--,—,..nrItlf......,crerbe.......,... 

M. Rey Anthony orth.CapItal Records amble which w... like Flanagan, 
Cr.. currently lo for • six-week stand inmen. on disk, stepping Leto 
at the Hotel Sutler N Y Anthony. the 0.1,1114.11 Mid Int.., return. 
crew has emerged as the No. 2 Yuma MM.. that Morrow will be a strong 
band to the balminess with • 1051 take contender next year Another cm« 
that . WI comiderably asceta mat ta thla =Macey là the Billy May arch. 

y'. band itas 
hit It, etrlde lo the laat els or »me 
menthe and la now playing at con-
...MI. Istgber Manatees than It 
did last year t, the same spot. 
Anthony. moreover. Ma developed Late 
• comietent platter ether on the 
C•pltol label *malt. the general down-
beat lot instrumentai creme no wax. 
The Buddy Morrow arch, n late 

starter MP year. t. als0 MUM', 
promlales clip with • 662.002 gram 
fat the lour months of Ito existence. 
Moen.w le another band in the stet, 

t primed he Capita. 
Outfits like the Ise Brown and 

Jerry Gray orch have Mew tilt coo-
eletently high return. thi. year on 
one-niter and location data. but. 
for the most part, cc...111ns their 
actlyily to tedio and video on Ma 
Coem 
The Buddy DeTranco arch, on the 

label. and Bernie Rants, orch, 
which waxed for Elm nerorM, are 
also developIng into hosoffne name 
and are expected to come  thri.tlfh for 
nice payoff. In 11.62. 

f anagan NUMBER 5 with the PEE JAYS! 
"SLOWPOKE" IN TOP 10 BILLBOARD DIS( JOCKEY MOST PLAYED RECORDS CHART FOR PMI 10 WEEKS 

and 
now.. 
Meter, ON 

PCA VICTOR 

lige tulle. LIST 

—FOIST WM( 

ON /.  Ill 

Persona/ Inewageme./ 

e (men 

ON NV WRY 
IGar Os it, 

tcamnereeen 
!ALIN ...GAN 
AND Mt Otr-eitSTRA 
Re, nene• le he Glaell 

Rehm eed •••••.•• 
Re bell 

FIIRB HUIDIER—BERNIE WOODS 
woe nao Sodding, Nee York 20, N. T 

land 

• 

GENERAL ARTISTS CORPORATION 
recuas & apc••", feelemege 

niatott.t,,cait.ItlIi000l. lebel.,•1.0•04. km 
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THE BILLBOARD 

o°°## 

0### 

We won't tell you the usual lies about 
how many we've sold-we won't give 
you any frantic or dramatic stories-
who in the heck needs that propa-
ganda when you have a winner like... 

6 6 o H 
HOW MY 
HEART   IS   

YEARNING" 
  RECORDED by 

AL LOMBARDY'S ODCH, 
VOCAL by MARTY DRAKE 
with the GREATNECKERS Chorus 

b/w 

"UFI OH SONG 
9 

AL LOMBARDY'S Orch. 
with MICKEY DEAN-BOB FRANCO 

ON 

ESSEX RECORDS 
301 

ESSEX RECÜRÜ CiJ 
8406 LYONS AVE. 

PHILA. 42, PENNA.-PHONE BE ;7Ml? 

Music Popularity Charts 
'or Reeler. •nel Ruling* al Radio and TV Shone .Ser Tar Billboard Radio-TT niece. Cheri& (Radio Serbian) 

 •111•11111111O101011 It 911111101MIMMOO. IMOMMIRMMI 

• Advance Record Releases 
Monk let'« are grerney y11 onet, el atlua, --

lilt Let IS ca111 on infurnmen riariPa gem1,01 by recod natiaeret. 
renen a llore euraanenn Werearrt awn. ...nee en 101. 

POPULAR 
MI Pr e Pen Pa M. Pear Tria tOril 
12..4 100 

I Ors e Oman 0 Pe -IA, vane ninon. 
reed 701 

én 1.70 5-Tar Kun 01 Bai MGM 11168 

11 ,...-5, Onse 0.-Trutly Inchon £111,1-
7.1, ¡iii On 27972 

tkinu-11.are taireyDrole Cann 0. 12.1 
sor 0710 

Oary 0•11-Tenny Inclor fALIA 
le MO Yee AT We NM in tarn. Pan-lle 

Ilrys 12.1 MGM 11168 
18110 Itle Matte Leman 54. Barn 
1.120 215005 

Mancanni .ell IPityl Dec 7/11A1 
Pan.. Slues -57 Olect Pea. 
Untie.1 o« oroor 

51.1 Triew water.. Ore 1071.1 11 
20-4511 

TW -Pam Phertale. Meknes 0. 
14..1 MOM 11170 

Wild. DO 0.1.-40- Lem.. Din 
illennal Da< 27171 

Cal Cati toses-Tereit 5.40 Plano V 704510 
Del K. lu llearr-110. Caner Tee Al,) 

151,5400000 

Eanny-Laware Siral late Proglang 1431 
210003 

Went Ca Ps. 1.-Alerla Pear Paerk. 
Our 77277 

bent. Yeats ta II. Mary 
Werm Ii 04,--ieee Srtealer Pea 0. 
11 PO 0.1 60600 

Amp 11.-1.9.1 (Ten Cm 1104 
Far ban On-laray Mena 

11 In. Cee 1/73 
Mee. Glandatern Ort 
Patel WM 11170 

Gone. 5.11.1-Jack 1.1•16.40awen-
Pend Wert Ort 61.1 60.2 

P.m Preglawk-Suraty Kays On lenkg1/ 
041 59.7 

0.1te Seeelliern-51,17 LId M.. «CM 
11173 

COM•ye Mac.m2-11.0 Celt 
Ork MUM, Pe IWO 
PM. 56.4ant-lena USIa ort (WhOW, 
On 27272 

011-11. Mriter14. ill. V 
200511 

Fula Detroit lilann-lrerare 5.11113.1 Mane/ 
I.e. 143/ 210003 

en um -Mr Mean 1. Met 5781 
1 It, I It I Ot-Tonne 5.234441sr. 
152.11.0 Km Iwo 

I tret Orr Pea. Mane 0 Temo-Pr. Stan.. 
▪ Ilet 11.76.1 0.1 NM 

I Pre a 1116.42-1. Anttat Ork-Pareg Wear 
aeon Coo 1.3 

1 Ma a Plueritly-Dice Pas.. Caeu Dolt 
111../ tin 13139 

I We. it Mend a • illern-Caltonal-Ilie. 
Palm, O. (ICU an 3771 

I Warta Lae P-So, Ilerke 
One,. Ila. Ort 27970 

If I Fenn Tee -Lem Manes 5. 004e,  MGM 
11169 

Il Yew C. 134 Tu Paula -Cm. MM.., 
Palm On 171141.1 Dan 60647 
Meet It Fe... 10-5.7 Ilene Pe-

Je A.. Oreer-Ow Ilene 11 W.. Oto 77170 
Sin I. Tee-Mang Pew-. trea.le Oft 

10./ 5.reder• 10500 
Green Ort llpal MGM 30526 

It's a Lane. OM Tr. -Jean Penn, C. 
It Waregi an 5778 

Ws a Lam. 011 le. IrtIssee/-56., Palmer 
Ork 11145 N. 5196 

Ws Pee Len, lew 11.-11. VW. IT./ 
aim 15130 

ltru tlee lin-VA Parma Pale Pee 0. 
1./ Mn 5743 

1210-.1.1 Pew Ilor riematnal e1.1 3051. 
M. 1.-Jge August Olen Mr 5711 
11•70251 .11...-Lany await 0110 
TOO 

M. Ihren giweb-11•5 re, 15MM D« 27101 
mon llee Lee-- Arnian IlayeAMein Caen Out 

111.0.1 Pei 'PO 
My Awn Va.,. -Vic O.. Pepe Sir. 

Ork ks. sns 
9.11? too-O« Lora. lit 13070.1 Dec 
27171 

PI 2. Aly Nun II W.. AI Lei.. PA 
5.2 lOk-UU Pe« 2301 

Day reet-0.7 Penatea Gadl,. .  1190 
Panagan 1E000 

ante Mr. 1.-fecee. 4010,14 Conat 5,6 nn 
Caal 6.47 

▪ entlasun.11-Ardnits Sisters-Mtlleme 
1.01000 012 27979 

In, Siklen-1.7 Pan Cet 
neTeell V 20.520 

W. IS T. Peck Tet10-Menie Preirei 
vein Da 221-17 
-cur a it. Peru 1 1 1-41.• Ctn.. 

Wneemé• On V 0151 274141 
.r 011 An-1111 Os* 111.0«.1 On 

r On I.-. rain 4.II.1511 27911 
new Pan -.212. Pe PM Mrtain 
n 6001 
an MN -Jgat ..11-11entenawmaid, 

• mane On 1. 0. 1 PP/ 4.141.  
ri, -.nay Om PM Matinee.. A.410e 

Lae Iniare/-tee Ml_d 01014010W 

cart-71i. Sues (Pin y 20 4510 
• Mg- -Pray Se. Penn_t, II Ow NM 

Lao. Stilt 5wieet-.617 Penn. 0. 

.. II, 11. Ir a tear RP Ma Vinton, 
gm. 151% 

Me Der Wen 2.--linnara acting isearri 
1104 

•i ink- Mun Fart Mn Ai Akrtnt Meat 
- 103 

u, Peg Al Lg.., (21-5.0Peten Pea 
•ce 5,in 2301 
rrr 24er 0,15 1178.• Cl,). Orb II Her 
tirt 13131 

•• • el Twine- Sell 5111711.11807 Pee 0.1 
',al V 200520 

wing, el Malare-5,70ne LNo OIt (11. 110, 
50 39667 

WI« Pen rhar Sartea-Pal WPM 
Ott 11/4.1 PM 60651 

Wee-Lotc Panne Pt 1150 It, 5716 
Wilas• 0.21 Alliens Rea 

Flea 103 
Will Tœ Still Se VW-AM WO. Ort 
15.. MOM 111641 

all. Wm- P.M Sank tom 110121 Ils-
164 210005 

1461.5-blert ovuo.owl «moo Ork Men 
(Oat 68650 

On 'SUMO Mer 5764 
100W-51.7 LeS 1421.•/ WM 11173 

Mkalleorielletly felt on M., 
len/ Cae 1903 

Beene -Ont MIII., Ork 111cMyel On 27975 
Vflet Ile fi,. ta Pre TeMan-Tourne turcht 0.0 

MGM 11162 
Worrarnie-Ardn. fours-Mel.. Ilbren ti 

27,09 
WPM ora-Low Ile., Pt III 1111,1 

POPULAR ALBUMS 
Bar, 1.4.14 Bioni 11101-J0e1 lOoo & NY 

31,00M • e. 9...0, 
Wa. Is C Sill, Mk.; Warw. Ginerto. 
»Wm Welt, team., 
1331 • 125 

INTERNATIONAL 
cue. 11110.11 04 13.1.10 

D41.• 3070 

ena Ore 
7411 

014 104, oorta-mow I.«, C. II. C. 
PM) 

00701... ealks-Cem 0. Men. 
ill D. 7. 

191.1 CIII Poka-fletad Whim. 0. 
OP.. Inn 3070 

T,. Lo-Ls-la Malta .1.1.1, Pea Ore 11110 
5. 1155 

RELIGIOUS 
I Ihrit la llt• (5a 001 Ciaa 11H-1.11., 
VAIN Pm (71.111 %NM 104) 
Ia. Won 7nee-May Dana. 11.1 11.01 

1041 
Preet-11. Pane (La., lam. 

1042 
00. T. Men. Age,-14,2 Meld PON 
01051414490 

Take My tad, awl. .2-15147 44,014 Mood 

1..11 It Me Gnmages Teare-Pelai 
lam 11 Pa. enget Imo 

SONEWIRif DI THE WORLD 
Throe's a Surer far rout 

Meaner - renter.. - or 

areedurneerk. 

5.024 WI If  ka 
eP 17 000 wo 0101 till 011100141 
c.11eal cam« van meek Lid 

.  1. IMP ran «a um cat at 
1111, rs 13 - I 

at, 

Thi S is Your 
Operator Market 

4,500,000 

40% INCREASE 
since 1949 end still rising! 

JUKE BOXES now in operation . . . 

Playing to a daily audience of 

8,000,000 

. . . a powerful medium for 

IMPORTANT RECORD SALES VOLUME 

. . . a tremendous factor in 

ARTIST-RECORD-SONG EXPLOITATION 
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8"1"A" Music Popularity Charts Ter Reviews Ont Rein,. I'! Redid, 

mod TV She.. Si. The liallanarrl 

Radio • TY S/we Clear. (Radio 

Sertion)• 

maanwseseme••••••••••••••• @@@@ nmarleanalaaannaat 111, ,,riesamissimatanainamanannananananimennenaminenintiMinnanz•wwwww sonnnaanirmain 

• Record Reviews 
90-100 TOPS 

10-89 EXCELLENT 

70-79 GOOD 

40-69 SATISFACTORY 
0-39 POOR 

Each of the records reviewed here expresses the opinion of 

the member. of The Billboard music staff who review...a 

the record. 
• Continued flem paw 33 

ARTIST 11 NI., 

LABEL AND NO. f I /41%1F 4. I 

POPULAR 
MONT! GRASSE TRIO 

Owe. Know lo, Naas 
• r • --cm_ we me 1. C..tb, J owe E. 11. r4•4 

All ley • Pizza Pia 
A ..ne pece 41 5Sfli4l one ialered «ow el ere. 

O.,. . vone earn ma be. matterhes,/ •••• «Pe .  

MAURO SMITH RAND 

Ecatam 62-62-62-41S 
•••...es r.sr s tero.—•••• SmIth n 1..4 Ws al. IS.., 

we no mew Pp Wu gee eee lwet of teem 

Mai. Dote,* Marsh 
• 544.... 

ARTIST TINES 
LABEL ANT) NO. COMMENT 

LATIN AMERICAN 
RAMON MARQUEZ Otto 

Ha Naga. Of.. 78-80-74-80 
•••15.11—..••••1•1 eten• S • 10•11, awletwen 

Insodo. Is plapel ea. so. PI • h. WM. P. Pep. 
er. ,s hew A «.4 

GaMalrila 70-70-70-70 
Sairee nee en in wn I.. .1•4•4•••• Ph IMP«. met 

14 She he. twee• • IM « wen  

MORO VAP£A1 

L. Treble« 70-70-70-70 
VICld• till st.s41.--rneaw. Nam now ow me* 

IS SW. 055W 4 •••• 1.1 pa sva med. The 
I• or, mud 144 NO «1«. «a has Pl .tt.n 

Geloedylea Ana/won 68-68-611-68 
• St• ••••4 eve • enla u.aIJ .11.40 awl 

At . Ian an en «Ore.. Pete. /Moe. the Spine. 
5100 le I«. M..,... 

SACRED 
EDDY ARNOLD 

Take My Ord. PoseMet Lard 83 - -81 -- 13 --NS 
VIC10,1 43, 0.40-4.1]. godl he owe. keln. • in. 

meow. «en. ewe (h.. bowel. 
D IV) ard e4a. mean metre... 

Open Thy Memlhal At.. 80-80-80--NS 
• thie eire• tS .4.14 1. co.«, 0,4 a. 

LATIN AMERICAN 
PEREZ PRADO OIE - 

Adios Mechashee 112--112--82--82 
VI I'll (4,1 ge«. taesp n44Yt• bee 

tic I0. «PT Pater. so«.VI.- PI «Ps,. Un 
• oreene tot. ...le PP the ••el...1. 

Ola Limb. 71..71--711.-71 
. •44.• k rowa 04 • v ,• 1.14.44, 44 se S. 

SPIRITUAL 
nit PILGRIM TRAYEURS 

Leaaleg Ma 111-111.1-824-82 
asesmr. sr.1.--nre tn., a.... ins m 
neeen <en te.th ••• ••• wpm too, au, • ..e.• Of 
She Pm 

Wleve I Ids Kw lehilee t0--110--80--110 eall • • • 
ine n • 

Coming Up FAST!!! 

TOMMY HOTT 
and the SCOTTMAN'S 

Latest HITS . . . 

'STUMBLING' 
"I DO, I DO, I DO" 

Ma 100, 

'6000 FOR YOU' 
111111011111 MGR' HT MEAMBOAT' 

Itlek 1110, 

.141111111.10•1, Sole. 1.4.. 

1.11 ATellals1. 

KLIK 
RECORDS 

Ill So 14.4 Dr 14•••••• 14.. 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN 
rra5111301 401 THE BILLBOARD! 

This is the Operators' Market Place— 

TREMENDOUS 

BUYING 

"ATTENDANCE" 

19,914 Repel« W.I. IS. 
Imerd 0.•••••e-114•.«. 

67,195 AMP.. Won, IS-
5.4,4 Mt,,. -0.0_d 

theahen404 

EXIMA CopIe n. b. elistribeed 
at the 140/. Conves.P. Pa.« 

C.Is.p, Perth 3.4 end 5. 

IMPORTANI FEMUR IRV 
CIES 

3-WEER POSI•CONYENI1011 
▪ el. 144.4.44r 44...44 
• Of she el wahle 

t 3 OPERATOR 

":„..."-ATTENTION 

600,000   
seeder ma... meek 

5,1_ ad 

50.000 Nee. el al.« «.1 

• •••••16 (*Me.-

RIMIER 50,000 
pail. a week 1.1. Ow 

serpent.. 

. The Rillhotttrent 1952 Juke Bur Spar I al, publitheul 

" incifb.41111 ta-10h the 3-day series of vital marling.. di,roesrio•s 

and ttf the 1104, Kamer Hausa, Chit-ago, Morch 3-5. 

AND KEEPS 

aci 42' OPERATOR 
ATTENTION 

VÁLIIIRIE REFERENCE IISTS 
nee. re.. wet, ...we end 

100041E11 POSUONYERTION 
easi.4 c.n.nucal 
•• the ..... 

fk• 
CORD 

4 

410IFic pu Ce4(4 
S 

ca•s • . 

• 
RECoRD,Nc . . 

1.4LENT * • . 

JUKE BOX MANUFACTURERS   

• • • ' • 
suppL1feS • • • • 

t ssoKILS 

ACC PS • 

toeitt'ul° 

• 

„. I p 19 OUT 
42.t,:-• OF EVERY 

...0" 20 OPERATORS 

. see ro. 1.It et ID 
that .•• average 4.10 pea 
«I. 

... ISO Pee the I 4 10 ••• 
«men 15.• «, 0.04. »1« 

taIN. per• 
«Me, 

. . OUT ACTUALLY II 

el Pep SO .•relers and 

met Pm hall et Mow "A 

Ise sold enle thew ISO IlItbOSod' 

Reserve Space Now 
IS. 11111ores Ms 1155 M. k. Mawr Nadal 

Dated  Marti. 1 

Dkeributed  February 26 

Advertising Deadline  February 20 

Central any office al 

Billbndard 
NEW YORK • CHICAGO • HOILYWOOD 

CIPIUNNATI • DETROIT • ST. LOUIS 
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emetic-lee comu TIIROUGH wITN 
SFIS 

JOHNNY DEE 
TRIO 

Singing 
and 

Playing 

TAt 
7641er.c, 
seveeer 

JUBILEE'S Jumpin' with 

these Jackpot Jolters! 

Redia's Original Ott Alan load 
\Twee (Blue) Mandl 

I BLUE"  

1.'w GOODBYE MARIA (I'm Off To Korea)" 
JUBILEE 6000 '6000.151 

Eauwin. Upward 
The Duffle. 

"BABY, PLEASE DON 'T GO"  

b we "DON'T TELL HER WHAT HAPPENED TO ME" 
JUBILEE 5065 '5065.431 

le•obeeep Wide Open 
Buddy twine', 

and Ids ••••••1 .1 Tomorrow 
.q311ANE" 

JUBILEE 5070 '5070145/ 
Ornisiling the Coin 

Ho em she ROSIN LAM 
13. .., mINte• by MAIM 

“n HERE ARE YOU — 

b 'w 
"HOW COULD YOU" 

by THE MELLOW MOODS 
ROBIN RECORD 105 

His Bess Yin 

SMen, Till 

"FOR ALL NE GSMW!' 
b. no 

"FOOL'S WORLD" 
JUBILEE 5066 

New Hot Rhythm 

and Blues Releases 

New—Nerewl—OlIfienent I •• 111 Zy II Venice. •12 Top Tune 

I ve All Geri II • Group The Origin 
be nnnnn mere 

„110w  COUlD youi. "TRUST IN ME" 

'Break My Heart' blw 
b'1061V IS YOUR EiliKDAY" -SHRIMP BOATS" 

JUBILEE 5072 15072015 , AMU 5074 15074s45/ 

seed. 5.art. hy 
Edam MeGriff 

...HEAVENLY FATHER" 
w .. 1 LOVE YOU" 

JUBILEE 5073 15073.45 , 

JUBILEE RECORD CO., INC. 
315 WEST 47TH STREET NEW YORK. N. Y. 

RHYTHM AND 
BLUES NOTES 

RAI HERMAN 

• Continued from page 35 

York's Apollo Theater on Febru• 
ary 22 for the week. Shell follow 
that with a week at the Rendez-
vous Room, Philadelphia. opening 
February 29.... Johney Hodges 
end group will play the Tiffany 
Club, Les Angeles, for two weeks 
opening 'Ape 9. . Leonard 
Wrath« resigned from the record-
ing directorship of Mercer Rec-
ords this week. 

-Imme (CoalimMile) Harris. for-
mer Louie Armstrong percussion-
at, moved his drums and swing 
guys to Muck Scott), 1001 Club 
Philadelphia, for a four-weeker. 
... Gay Crone copped two of the 
Philadelphia's top sidemen in 
drummer boy Marlin (Spar) 
Wright and sait mrcerer John 
Coltrane-- Ai Cam. tenor sexist 
long identified with Len McCall% 
band in Southern New Jersey, has 
a combo of hie own breaking in at 
Philly's 421 Club.... Tenor meet 
Ernie Ropier. who bowed with 
his unit on the Gotham Record 
label, located at the Pitts Cafe. 
Philadelphia, has Vero= Moe. 

piano, Bernard (Bunny) 
on bass. . . . William 

(Bede) Gerland, pianist, formerly 
with Mot Llpe Pose and Eddie 
Vimoa. I. fronting his own band 
at Philadelphia's Spider Kelly a, 
Raking on Stanley Gar«. bassist; 
Wilbur 112onny) Brew. doi194 
and Tony THENell, tenor sas. 
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Popularity Charts 
F., R.N..» and Rahn, we Rodin 
rind TV .linies Nee 7 /14 Uillioe.rd 

Radios-1P ',how (harts (Rudio 

onmsmiumonswieu I I. rein II it set. i 1.1,1 c. .1 11.1 II lum 

90-100 TOPS 
10-119 EXCELLENT 

70-79 GOOD 
40-69 SATISFACTORY 

0-39 POOR 
• Recvd Reviews 

9 LA Terperies 
• Continued from page 1 

different panel semi°00 conducted 
in conjunction with the lest two 
annual conventions of the National 
Ballroom Operators Association in 
Chicago 
The four ballrooms plugging 

their wares on TV will be joined by 
two more within a week. The 
Lido. Deng Beach. Marts a one-
hour show tonight over JETTY 
(EEO p.m., PCT), featuring Frank 
DeVolA band. Ballroom intends to 
°penile with DeVol M the start, but 
may use other traveling bends later 
if the program gets a sponsers. 
DeVOI sad he may drop plans for 
his summer opas-country tour and 
concentrate on the local picture-
Hewed rustic dancer to pitch a 
local TV.er le Marty Landau's 
Riverside Rancho, from when 
ICBM will do • one-heir caver-
age Saturday night., starting Feb-
ruary A (9:30 p.m., POT). fea 
luring Sp•de Cooley's band with a 
glrl doer. The drat half-hour will 
be ePonnored by Meyerberg Dis-
tributing Company, Bend's washer 
dIstribbers 

Cooley'. Decca recording crew 
nut remain. the topper in the 
dencery.TV competition Cooley, 
who pioneered the Saturday video-
east from his own Santa Hooka 
dancer, remains miens the top 
five perferred rating shrove in the 
nree Lawrence Welk, from near-by 
Argon Ballroom, Lick Pier, Ocean 
Park, bah like Cooley. • fully 
swamred Now Friday nights over 
KTLA-TV. Horace Heidi and his 
hand do • weekly Friday night 
show over EC.AC-TV from Heidi.. 
Trianon Balroorn, Southgate, which 
lieldt t. tieing to formulate another 
national video package, tabbed 
-family Night" Chifle Stone and 
his Wertern «tenure bay* been 
telecasting from an El Monte 
*tracery, on • one-hour Sattlidlity 

sbow over ILLA.C-TV. 
i Ir, addition to the TV remotes 
from danceries In the area, Ina 
Rae Hutton, Ada Leonard, Lee 
Brown and Harry James are doing 
one-hour shorn during the week 
from local .1UtilOt. All shows spot-
light the band, with mme throwing 
in guest acts for pace. 

Each of the record* reviewed hwe expresses the opinion of 
thee snambers of :Lb. Billboard mud. !daft who reviewed 

this record. 

• Continued from page 39 

ARTIST TINES 

LABEL AND NO. COAIMENT 

SPIRITUAL 

THE PILGRIM TRAVELERS 
Lime Ago 10..60--110--g0 

'meetly SP.919—A••• b." ,A» 
0,06,0. Me ter wren w • swe wneee newt», •unee embe 
MA. ch. A•14 

Ph... Meer Over Mg 711.-79-79-76 
A .•fy ski. yvr.al I 9. In I Mel *MIAOW 401 0.1 
le. I. 'ego, t•• ,99.•• 1044, n..iyIt immb 

MARY DELOATCH 
Led% Good Tree, The 1110--10--76..82 

RESORT Img—A Ontbmit wig binful is not 5,5000117 
.04 imety St ISa Mtn. ten a natty */41 set link. I. en beats 
mi • Imet nytlim net On. A or, MY Om mob ntelt 0. men 

New Geed Street. The 70--70--70--70 
mee oo • we um., err nw mot. lout' rue.  

THE PILGRIM TRAVELERS 
Kee En... Will Bel. AA l.edas Awee 10--79-77--74 

SPECIALTY SP egb—A mtty regime thew Ow. w • n• NW. 
4 .1 temme 60 te• May .0.1V erom UM tit rt bwuni. batt-
ing.. 

Weer Me Freer EN 77..77.-77..77 
ent. W. 9wn N II. vnIS YAWN. Mult . 

ye. • •••• 11.  

BROTHER WILLIE EASON 
I Wool I. Lee IS. God Can Um Me) 75-75-75-7S 

IMALAT 0043—A IàlLfl uretwo 0 ..15 • slat& wed Uwe. 
NNW. by ‘A• •AA, Otun.A.A. Wneen en teem aute •• 
On 'paw 

Oe No Greaten n«. 72-72-72-72 
A flewlealle leritaal 1•41, a swet . 5.1 men oeil t Fax 
11. bir• leve0  

RHYTHM Cr BLUES 
HSIEH HUMES 'Gerald Wier 0.6,1 
Y. Komi CI• My Pb.. 03-84-12-11 

meta maw—, Yemen ME imlinne • big net, eee »lam 
• Ittry ••• Mine M. elumal bol taloflt it. be. Oa a WM.. 
Mee ee ennui. 

I Hem • Miaowed, 74-75-73-74 
ne en. ban Meet. ••• ent. mew/ à Nutlet *LI eld 
NW WI CPI di. 9.1.91 Anne 6,50 FOb. neon.  

MLLY WtIGHT 
Every Leming 79-10--711-79 

SA.., ear —mi. MM.. 0096110 me • Meg elm MIA e• eer 
Irk Wm 1. m gets m • my Mamba! Alm 

heeded Wearer Seaga 7S-77-73-.77 
ib. It ema non . vmear Nag in onewee le. ee lilt 
gam I, • yom dito 

OLD MAN NOSE 
Mamie« Ilea 

11fflelY • 44 9/ Man and a fer, lilt 

11,11, • pe91 %ewe 
RiPPA Ohms 

ak•If Ruled, 9. • fed, rut... albeit yea no61 
hem tnr sno., 

79-10-77-79 

Canada Mourns 
• Continued from pape 3 

announcement of the funeral date 
to order closing of the taverns. 
Radio stations thruout Canada 

substituted special programs and, 
in accordance with the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation's UM 

skin, suapended all commercial 
broadcasting on the day of the 

monarch's death. Later, the CBC 
announced the no - commercial 
policy would be extended, carry-
ing the ban up to midnight of the 

second day. 
Most of the stations picked up 

the Medal programs arranged by 

the CDC in tribute to the late 

king. 

JOHNNY CREER En THE RHYTHM ROCKERS 
$ome Red Wheloy 78-79-74-81 

VICIOS 145.1 05.4455-5 WM mat bt IS ors* se I belt. 

tun enema Men. Mlle mot Meles re • Mt*. melerminto In Me 
en • mott Mt We mete see awn tee 

If Tog Lee M. 73-74-72-71 
Pretty le. mime MUM File • Mee «me. by 41P. OM 99. 

mum male ham the M. A 5 sonst Ilstea• Aim  

THE EMIR TUNES 
Came Whd Mee 71{-1110..15--7111 

vie.' 145, 47.4499—. ben timo ttli Meta pa Mee OM 

r./14. inabet. It 110 ell. 540 H 011.1 nos nen 
1*1100 deed WY Min, elm at.. 4 mote. 

Gem.* Swag I Iv. Head. The 12-.75-70.-12 
s. afal um. le* .1•••1 .00 In P. AIlt elew •Itle • 
wren weett bent. WI.  

RAY CHARLES ORK 
Klee Me. El•he 77-78-76-77 
som MAE 204—OIS. bane 01111 areitim.e seyo 51I *04 
maw el • upls P060. re lamer SITiO 04 
limmtnn bit the mare. • on mow 

I'm GIN tor Ye« Sake 70-72-68-70 
Ore of u• Nun me..1 ease is Ireet se me eau ea Oin 

EDDIE CHANIELEE 
le • Seediene•tal Mood 

COPAL 05039-1119 It. II .01*4.1100. nmeady le. St. 

fla0.19t At 01IV 1005 •.••111 (11raten mot, 

Seedier. Gellert 
A 5110055,011 01a band ge • tamettu .101 0fb amentere 

teme med. Mie m • •11, 

LOWELL FULSON TRIO 
WM Abe. Yes tally 75--77--74--75 

Sweet. 11dE No—Wawa 6h14 Ural., 0* re eie MP iIi, 

tltlls06 1.100. M.. se • shat eur 
Three e'Clock I. re klemeg 72..73--71--72 

roue wt.., Slits iblY ,0. by b.. al • Ipee Poem 

IVORY Mt HUNTER 
Lamb Clough We Peel Yee Walt H Cry) 75-7E-72-75 

MSS Iner—Sa. • me am. o a toe oi 
me mete WW1 Sill Item mart by 554 en. It Min Ill Mi. 

Wheee Shell I GM 73.-74-71-74 
A spew 0,04 er new lad enio 57 . 00, re • en ti 
Inab Iyeke toy nit MM. blum tin Into a pod O.« •7 

JIMMY »NIA:REIN 10Ime Ilaseen) 
Hume Reekle. Dium 73-74-70-75 

nenie 0001 ati—simer S were on I Ineimingine Me ditty 

Ma WI. at err. ewe re it. SM ued0 
ut Ow. 

WNW Oa Doer the Line 70-10-70-70 
A blameteir. Me« Mee M. nutmeat.. me. Inn efeella 
IS ten WM. ewe tee ow 
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Accord Highlights 
• Continued from Moe If 

natty is anointed. Also dated to 
be selected next week is a perma-
nent counsel for the anoclation. 

Present at the meeting were Rill 
fowler and Mort Edelstein, Capitol 
Records; Jim ConkLing and Norman 
Adler, Columbia Records; Milton 
Reckon' and Leonard Schneider, 
Bocce Records; Harry Reuse, Leon 
lintstone and Herbert /Crone, Lon-
don Records; Joe Carlton and Ir-
ving Green. Mercury Records: 
Frank Walker and Wally Early. 
MGM Record., Paul Barkmmer and 
Howard Letts. RCA Victor; Peter 
Bartok, Rartok Recordings: Em-
mett Hobson, Cherokee Records; 
John Stevenson. ChIldren's Record 
Guild; Moe Ault. Folkways. Bar 
ney Young and Dan Fox, Life Rec-
ords; Albert B. Green, National 
Records; Dante Helena°. Paradox 
!ninnies; Dario Soria Raxon Cor-
pennon (Cetra-Sorla Records): 
H. F. Selene., SfiU1re Dance A.-
relate, ; Teta Demitriados, Stand-
ard Phono Corporation; Thomas J. 
Valentino, Valentino, Inc.; Larry 
Green, Vox Productions, and Wen 
Smith and George O. Bernstein, 
WCFM Recordings. Also present 
as temporary counsel were Henry 
Cohen and Richard E. Colby. 

'Honest' Swindler 
• Coninun free nikes 14 

hin car ia paid for by his diskery. 
He states that an Indie label lilt 

which sell, from 200.000 to 400,000 
copies should give the firm a profit 
a from $15,000 to $25,000 over and 
above the regular salary draw. 
This, he says, can be dissipated 
within six months to a year in a 
another of e th tempts to come up with 

"Every Indic guy who comes up 
with a hit," he declared. "tS litre 
that he can do it again—that'. 
why most of them die broke. It's 
all part of business. You can't 
take your lousy $25.000 and retire. 

You have to reinvest it In the 
bocinen." 

Comment Nil 
• Continued Axon pan If 

rently at the Clover Club, Miami, 
until March a; which will be fol-
lowed by three days at the Boca 
Raton (Fla.) Hotel, which to break-
ing precedent to bring in the Co-
ltunbia warbler. He does the big 
listo.. Variety Club heneft 
March 15 at the Houston Coliseum. 
Ducats go for a straight id for the 
big house. Show will probably 
feature Jimmy Dorsey's ork in 
addition to Lake. Leine is doing 
the show for the second straight 
year because his father-in-law. Ed 
Miller, is prexy of the Houston 
stagehands union. He plays 1th 
And date in Dallas March 21 for 
nine days at the Baker Hotel, 
Following Dallas, he atarla the 
M-day one-night concert tour (The 
Billboard. February g) starting 
April 12 at Baltimore. His Itin-
erary includes: Chase Hotel, SL 
Louis. May 15-28; Coconut Grove, 
Los Angeles, June 10-July I; 
Shamrock Hotel. Houston, Novem-
ber 1-28, and a December date at 
the Paramount. New York. 
Leine cut his Brat duet sides 

with Doris Day this week and 
cuts four more sides with Jo 
Stafford Sunday (10.) 

Canadian Service 
• Continued Iron pope /I 

"Sleepy Lagoon" and "Summer-
time," music which CAPAC con-
trols in Canada, was admitted by 
the Kiwanis Club. 
The court, when decision 

be appealed to the Supreme Court 
of Canada, found the proceeds of 
the dance were wholly to be de-
voted to charity and thus no li-
cense fee could be levied. But it 
added that the Kiwams Club 
qualifies also as a fraternal or-
ganization. 
CA PAC contended that the 

$1311,000 Invested in trust funds 
by the Kiwanis Club out of Casa 
Loma revenues might be directed 
to non-charitable objects. The 
court said there was little doubt 
this money will be used for char-
itable objects. 
The Kiwanis paid license feu 

for music performed at Casa 
Loma for a few years prior to 
1950, but the court said there was 
no contract to bind the club to 
continue payments. 

Cap to Charge 
• Continued trout poor le 

charge group supplementing pre- • 
vine contacts serviced. 

Pennons, interested in the new 
Cap program, tiny contact Capi-
Kilt Hollywood promotion office 
or their nearest Capitol branch. • 

It's known ;hut one major firm 
already has contas-led Capitol, re-
garding full details on the pro-
gram. Diskeries have long been 
plagued with border-line nisi,, 
where smaller radio stations and 
d.j.'s have requested dins, but 
these bide could not be fulfilled 
because of budget problems, lea 
felt that Cap's bid will fond a 
ready market. especially among 
the smaller radio outlets, for many 
of these hinterland stations have 
been forced to pay retail for the 
disks, which they find necessary 
for daily programing. At the rate 
of $10 per month, it's figured that 
the station will receive approxi-
mately 50 disks, which averaging 
M cents each, fails to cover even 
the cost of manufacturing, postage 
and handling. 

Europe Charges 
• Continued Irme Page la  

opera disking needs a sale of 10,000 
o 20,000 sets before the company 
reaches the break-even point. 
The major diskeries. who usually 

record the first-rate and best-
known European orks and con-
ductors, pay much higher rates 
than those named. But even in 
these cases, It would be more fl' 
pensive TO TRTOTTI them in the 
United States. Recordings made to 
England. too, fit this pattern, since 
the scale in Great Britain in Ions 
than half that In the US. 

80W 
What a girl! 

ocERS 
America's NEW Sing-Sex-sationi 

AND . . . WHAT A ROV! 11 

fre- ' p ic% 

The TEEN-AGERS 

Favorite Boy 

Vos- a I st 

PAIRED TERRIFIC NEW 

TOGETHER on..  NOVELTIES 

0# e0Y, 0# Bow 
b/w By lAYE PACE—Rec. rr 1E03 

THE WOLF IS ON 
THE LOOSE AGAIN By BILL CERNER—Release No 1 502 
ORDER FROM YOUR DISTRIBUTOR or DIRECT 

INTRT MUSIC COPITS ON RICNIM 

KEYSTONE ,e3r, RECORDS 
AND MUSIC PUBLICATIONS 

1415 LOCUST ST.. PHILA. 2, PA. PE.5.111011 
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RCA VICTOR'S custom record service! 
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4oadcaeit RECORDS 
presents the ever popular 

AT THE ORGAN 
- playing his latest and greatest hit 

BROADCAST No. 474 

BLONDE 
SAILOR 

and 
Mil WE MEET AGAIN" 

KEN GRIFFIN... 
plays the music the 
people love. His 
records sell... and 
sell ... and sell. He 
has played his way 
into the hearts of 
Atnericans front 
coast to coast. Every 
Griffin record is 
collected and every 
note is heard in 
all America. 

RECORD 
DISTRIBUTED BY THESE LEADING FIRM 

letelnere, KoyGee NO. • itedwilen, 
Reid Die • Ikea, Neste Suppliers 

Chart*, Cote Dist. • Clings, Jones H. Moran. Inc. 
(twine., 11.1 Wood Pie. • Deno.. Bg Sete, Dio C. 
Dew, Done Soles • On.% Cod. 04,1. • II Po. M B. 

Ifiveci • Menlo, Sood• Coon Amssewew • Cif, SI. look 
swo.d r.r. • to. Any.. DO.. !noel Pm. • 

Mask Sohn Co. • Net. Odeon.. Muss Snlo Co • OskAano 
City, Boon Dia. Co. • Ptdodelphio, Moo.r1 Pin. • Maish.nds. 

Sminctoni D... • Iliebatond. Allen C.D. • Ion 
homes. Llnitéd Ma or Sole, COO, 

Swett. i•.cc 0,,r. 

A TAX HINT 

Musician's 
Deductions 
Allowable 

TORONTO. Feb. 1.-Wear and 
tear on hit violin bow has earned 
for an unidentified Ontario mu-
sician an income tax deduction in 
connection with his calling. 
The musician was known only 

as No. 46 in tbe closed hearing 
before the income tax appeal 
board. He listed his violin boy. 
depreciation et 930 for 1949, in. 
year the Income Tax Department 
drsputed hie deductions. 
I The board said No. 46's violin 
bow depreciation was quite all 
right, along with another for $175 
for the upkeep and repairs of two 
violin, and a piano. 

It also allowed hint $35 for in. 
surance, $30 for telephone, and a 
$50 item for out-of-town trips to 
London. Hamilton and Wingharn, 
Orr, 
I But the board disallowed his 
'claim for $125 for "businem DM-
I motion," which he explained con-
tented of expenses for entertain-
] ment and presents for business 
associates lb.-,. whom he hoped 
to get inure mimed engagements 

HERE'S HOW rodayé TOP TUNES 
Ike Mg 30 Imes each week how Ike Rabaul 

HELPS SALES 
1 think TODAY'S TOP TUNES are an 
even g eeeeee help since the addition of 
the Best Selling Folk Records. I'm going 
le try mailing torn*. 

Gales Home Appliance 
505 Madison 
Covington. Ky, 

ref 
lIED Ron.. , C1.1...fit 22 0.e 

• Insenn and iCi. O eon.. of PODAYS 
TOP TUNIS lee .41 I 00114,0 f 1 

IMPRINT AS FOLLOWS, 

NAM.   

AODIITS3 
CITY AND ITATI MONO  

OnIsed be   

SPECIAL 
TRIAL OFFER 

50 Copies Ooly $1 
TAY IT ANS YOWLS •UT IT 

tb1111. WICK 
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SurlIon). 
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Injunction Halts 
Paradox Piracy 
NEW YORK. Feb. P.- New 

York Supreme Court this week is-
sued an injunction stopping ins 
pirating of disks by Paradox In-
dustries and its president, Dante 
Bonding owner, of the Jolly 
Roger label. Judgment. iseued by 
consent, was obtained by ColuM-
bia Records and Louis Armstrong, 
whose drake have been pleated 
The injunction prohibits dubbing 
of any Armstrong disks or records 
made for Columbia by any other 
artist. It also prohibits the ad-
vertising and sale of the pirated 
disks. Damages of $1.000 were 
awarded to Arrattrong. Columbia 
waived its daim to damages, alitho 
President Jim Conkling dated 
that 'if the company is obliged to 
bring further actions of this kind, 
we will insist on damages for Co-
lumbia Records es well as the per-
forming artiet.” 
Columbia waived its claim to 

damages. Conkling stated, because 
this was the first ease of its kind, 
and the defendants admitted their 
guilt and agreed to an injunction. 
Paradox is surrendering 6,000 of 
the disks to Columbia for destruc-
don. The judgment also prohibits 
use of Armstrong's name and pic. 
Lure in connection with unauthor-
Ind sale of his drake. 
The judgment, signed by Justice 

Thomas L I. Corcoran, was sub-
. milted by Rounmen. Goldruerk. 
Colin & Kaye, attorneys for Co-
lumbia and Armstrong. 
1 The Columbia-Armstrong rase 
I was based upon violation of a 
' property right and-with regard 
to use of Armstrong's name and 
picture-invasion of privacy. An 
attack against piracy from another 
angle will break shortly. This 
rase will be based upon violation 
of publisher's copyrights and will 
seek triple damages and a judg-
ment in a criminal action. 

Macy Sets 
Music Fair 
NEW YORK. Feb 9. - The 

fourth Annual Macy Music and 
Television Festival Will open 
Thursday, February 14, and run 
for one week. Stars who will 
appear at the festival during its 
run will include Sam Levenson, 
Les Paul and Mary Ford, 'Rose-
mary Clooney, Bill Haves, the 
Billy Williams Quartet. Rise 
Stevens, Sammy Kaye, Frank 
Luther, Stuart Erica. and 
Collier, Tex and Jinx McCrary tIes um« naàs tt.te, 
and Ed and Perreen Fitegerald.£ 70 
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MERCURY FOR 
Marna, Nerd •/ 0. 0.° SALE, pos 
Isnana ems.. suatbe 
on, Is Cl 11.. 11..-
se Le Is •' 110,11,04 i, oi.n AO Ind NEW YORK, Feb. 9.-3Ier-

rimy Records, via executive 
verger Art Talmadge, this 
week flatly denied a rumor 
that the ellskery was being of-
fered for sale. Talmadge 
believes that the rumor 
stemmed from an offer mailed 
lo the diskery making ad-
vances to dictaa the possibility 
of a sale. The-diskery denim 
that curb a possibility waded 
In Net, Talmadge reports that 
Mercury is "enjoying some of 
the beet years in our com-
pany'. history." 
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ourt Test 
NEW YORK, Feb D. - Novo 

York Supreme Court Justice 
Botein this week granted by de-
fault Edward H. Morris Compa-
ny's motion for an examineron of 
its former professional manager, 
Petal Barry. The judge reserved 
decision on whether or not Barry 
would be allowed to examine 
OTTO. 
Harry filed a breach-of-contrart 

suit against Morris some time 
ago, and only recently Monis 
mine beck with a suit against 
BarrY 

I meotawn one m inans 
use bab100 II, and a Inn 

sonnets.. 1..1 en wen •Mell 10 toll Ho 

:a.m. an non t. ner, is.. mm or. 

MGM Buys 4 
Jerome Sides 
NEW YORIC, Feb. 9.-MGM 

Records this week bought four 
masters from orkster Henry 
Jerome. Jerome. a fixture of the 
Green Room of the Hotel Edison 
here, rut the sides on his own 
and peddled them Mrectly. The 
orkster last recorded for London 
Record,. It is likely that he will 
be handed an MGM disking con-
tract to complement the purchase 
of the four masters. 
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WONDERFUL 
NEW 

WE 
Iceeetee 

ALBUM 

Soong, 
ietei 
Selections Include, 

MY IIIRAORDNARY GAL 
Irene Ootwos 
beeline Annabelle 
Mary tou Louise 

Sweet Haile 

IMAl ALBUM IP-609—frou 10 
inch 78 RPM Reiords 

Price 54.15 

(ORAL /1811M 9.11044feee 45 
RPM Reseda 

. Frke $3.75 

Cat 56045 — Il ink Leal Play 
Reread 

. . . Poke SIX 
Selertnni nubble as Singles 

also 
•OH MOONLIGHT EAT 

L•WINNCI WELK 
and Hoe 0.10.141,01« MUSIC 

Sworn... ...lase 
MoenligAt U., 

Up • Little fleas. 

Tell Ma T. Mo. 
1..rever 
fee« Little 

T.II We Me. nun« 

CO../ ALM.. O11041-do. LS 

annT Record. 
. Pro.* ZS 

CCL 560.13-10-.. long 

Record 

. . . P.« $.3.00 

RE A::0 IR D S 

FOLK TALENT 
AND TUNES 

—11, JOHNNY b11.1.1.1.— 

• Continued from page id 

Jimmy Wake/ has inked a man. 
aat111•11L pact with Arena Stars, 
Inc. Wakely and Wesley Tuttle 
have filmed a pilot series for TV, 
which will be auditioned by tie 
webs and leading agencies. . 
Tonne and Lenin Thompeon. wha 
cut for Columbia, are now at 
KNOE. Monroe, La. Tornie is pro 
gram director of the Saturday 
night jamboree at the station.... 
Rod Morris. Capitol newcomer at 
1, -.00. Sioux Falls. S. D.. is the 
lather of a son, Rodney Ludwig. 
born recently. Monis was directed 
to the attention of Eon Nelson. 
of Capitol, by Dubber Fred SUY• 
key. of Fairway Music.... Charlie 
Walker (Deem) and His All Stars 
are working at WACO, Waco' 
Tes„ and KWIC, Denham. Tex 
• . . Harry Rattaty. the yodeler. 
is still working servicemen's 
shows in Japan and Korea. . . 
Bullain John.« and His Herd 
(llich-R-Tone) are working the 
Swing Bar, Cincinnati. . Red 
Rim Da,* (MOM). WOAL San 
Antonio, is heading for the Cowl 
to do a couple of weeks there .. 
Wade ImY (Victor) has returned 
to the Coast alter a three-week 
tour of the South with Al Millar. 
Victor flack chief. Nov had a day 
dedicated to him by Yee Rumor., 
Fred Wearable and Dan Brennan. 
WVOK, Birmingham, during the 
lour. He reports that C•Cli ,  Cansp-
b.U. leader of the Tennessee Rani. 
biers (Victor), has started a daily 
d. j, show at WIS1', 
N. C. Ray has signed with Vier., 
for three more years. He has re-
, turned to Cowtown Los Angeles. 
where he replaces Lee (Carrot 
Top) Anderson. Ray's six-pierce 
will work five nights and a Sun-
day matinee per week. 

Disk Jockey Doings 

Boy Hansen t.now spinning the 
country wax at WOWO. Fort 
Wayne, ' . . Cowboy Don 
Peruzo is cluing the milk 
rhythms on shellac at KBON, 
Omaha. . . . Happy hoe has 
moved from WPDX, CIarksburg, 
W. Va., to WVOW, Logan. W. Va. 
... Sheriff Tex Davis opine four 
hours of wax daily at WLOW, 
Norfolk, Va. . . Uncle Dudley 
liackswerth. KTFS, Texarkana, 
Tex., has given his endorsement 
to a local bakery, Which will put 
out his own recipe for "fried 
pies.. . . . Hank Thompson and 
His Beams Valley Boy. did 3,000 
January 12 at the Big D Jam. 
boree. Dallas. . . . Red Jones. 
KVET, Austin. Ter, reporta tn. 
Webb Pismo is the newest big 
',Mist in his vicinity.... Geordie 
Barron has moved from KCRT, 
Trinidad, Colo., to !ORAL Craig. 
Colo. 

Al Morris. WONE. Dayton. 0, 
orges listeners to write to local 
rcrvicemen, whose addresses he 
receives from other listenm.... 
Jim Hell and His Radio Rue= 
• are working local dance., in ad-
, dition to his d.j. work at WENS. 
Burlington. N. C.... Rog Mum-

VOCTG. Thomasville, Ca, 
has been giving away free pies oi 
Del WeeL ... Bob Keefer. ex-
, Wills. replaced Roy Ayres on steel 
with Pee Wee 13.1sg. Ayres went 
into the Marine Corps.... Molly 
O'Day and her hubby. Lyon. De. 
via, are working revival services 
in the Huntington, W. Va., area, 
, according to Ray Auden«, 
WIATN. Idurithigton. W. Va. 

• Folk 
Record Releases 
• lonInuresi front mane 31 
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Hitt That 
Ring lip 

BILLY ECKSTINE 

I A WEAVER OF DREAMS 

TAKE ME BACK 
MGM 11125 78 r ww. 

1011125 45 pan. 

JOHNNY GREEN 
And His Orchestra 

INVITATION 1 
b 

LYGIA 
MGM 30526 75 r.p.m. 

O30526 45 ream 

Still Going Strong 
TOMMY EDWARDS 

FORGIVE ME IT'S ALL IN THE GAME 

I THE BRIDGE 
b 

ALL OVER AGAIN 
>AGM 11170 72 r.p MGM 11035 78 sp... 

14111» 41 r.P.ne. K11035 45 r.p.m. 

GEORGES GUETARY 

I'LL BUILD A STAIRWAY 
TO PARADISE 
MGM 30400 78 

030400 45 v.... 

ALAN DEAN 

, SINCE MY LOVE HAS GONE 
h - 

IF YOU GO 
MGM 11156 78 r Aw. 

O11156 45 r.P.M. 

THE KEYS 

AM I IN LOVE 

BAREFOOT DAYS 
MGM 11168 18 r 

O11168 45 raw. 

MGM BRINGS THE 

HITS TO YOU IN '52 

The NEW KING of the Clarinet 

BUDDY DeFRANCO 
SWING LOW, SWEET 

CLARINET 
WILL YOU A1111. BE MINE I 

'GMKI1164 45 

TOMMY FURTADO 

THE HEART OF A CLOWN 
94 

UNTIL 
MGM 11157 78 FF.. 

011157 45 r.p.m. 

IVORY JOE HUNTER 
LAUGH 

(Though You Feel You Want 
To Cry 

w 

q, WHERE SHALL I GO 
161C1..1 11165 78 yAnt. 

O11165 45 rwyn. 

f.00Itee R 
1M1 •...., . 41 FE 

•o. OVioè 

711E «Isom Music 
Popularity Charts 

r...nerternimidentrettel Rea* 
awl TT Shoe* See Th. named 
Rn1fe• TY She« CAerrl• (Rube 
serti-). 

 4•81•11111111111111111111118111111118111111111113111118111811118811811811. 
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NOTIC E 
(Attention, RECORD COMPANIES, RADIO, T-V STATIONS, PERFORMERS, JOBBERS Cs DEALERS) 

We desire to call to the attention of the trade our song entitled "EGGBERT, THE 

EASTER EGG" by Sid Tepper and Roy Brodsky. A song with a similar title is being pub-

lished by a fellow publisher at the same time as ours. 

In all fairness to our writers and to Rosemary Clooney who has recorded our song for 

Columbia Records, Inc., and to Gisele MacKenzie who has recorded our song for Capitol 

Records, Inc., we are proceeding with the publication of our own song. 

In order to give both songs an equal opportunity, we suggest that you listen to both 

numbers and decide for yourselves which one you desire to record, perform or sell ---"AND 

MAY THE BETTER SONG WIN." 

•Asi itlentoc•I notice appears in all bulletins sent 6, us to robbers rd rater. 

ALAMO MUSIC, INC. 
SOLE SELLING AGENT 

HILL and RANGE SONGS, INC. 
407 COMMERCIAL CENTER STREET 

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA 
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• • • • • • • • 
• PIANO POLKA • 
e and • 

• STARDUST e 
• MADDOX • 'OHM • 

AT TN. PIANO 
DOT .15006 • • 

DOT RECORDS, INC. 
• WINN, 

Rheum, 8110431 

"LOU-EASY-AN-I-A" 
"Me and My Shadow" 

Reeethet 101, fee 

BROTHER BONES 
thy 

I.. . Nom a' 0 Q. 
en our MORE telool 
re166 1.411.14 

78 RPM 45 RPM 

• 

Music as Written 
Yel-Illee le Inc Eas1 
El's Will "Idle" Ire... 
MGM star VenrEllen will visit 

16 Eastern cities on a personal 
appearance tour, starting Fehr,-
ary 10, to publicize the new pic-
ture. "Belle of New York," star-
ring Fred Astaire. Site will visit 
disk jockeys in all the cities with 
a disking of "Ova," by Fred 
Astaire. from the sound track al-
bum of the flick. The album is 
slated for early release. 

15)1 'Sbrebeir WINN 
Maki Baran Picked ... 
The recent MGM Records-MOM 

Picture. window display contest. 
n which dealers and exhibitors 
teamed up to publicize the MGM 
album of "Showboat." drew more 
than 600 entries thrumt the coon-
Z,.Pirst prize of $100 went to 

Peenon of Terry's Record 
Shop and William Fria= of the 
Ricoh Theater. it, LaCrosse. Wit.; 
second prize of MO was won by 
Mary Worman of Mites Depart-
ment Store and Carl Rogers of 
the Lnew Theater, Deeton, O., and 
the 430 third prize went to Zelle 
Minor of Kahn's Department 
Store and Fret* Buelunts of the 
Paramount Theater, Oakland, 
Calif. This is the third window 
display contest run by MGM. 
Next atilt be on its "Singin' in the 
Ri" sound track album, due 

RECORD MATRIX WORK 
{Or M•nuf Ktur••••11.1.1.1011IdeN 

IUS/915 WEE SIMMERS 
1,,-• 'med. * woe protean.. eel's, •A ehleeleaWea. We eery. name al 
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el our e.t.d. aTaltarnmoide hiEta 
/Weeny reermluedion mIrrenllee unman., tu >ear elete• Arno Weld. 
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LS A•110. 2410 

RECORD PRESSINGS 
nit erode,. free 
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Swim Mode 
SIM Noddles ... 
Jack Carlton, In charge of 

Southern Music's Wert Coast of-
fice, arrives here Monday (In 
with Russ Morgan), to huddle 
wan Ben Salvia and Mark 
Sex.= ori pubbery plans. 

New Yellf& 
Chanter Shirley Jones. formerly 

with the Henry King ork, has 
signed a personal management 
pact with Ray Barron. She will 
be groomed as a single.... The 
forthcoming KLITT Weill concert 
at Town Hall on February 23 will 
feature Gabor Carelli of the Met' 
opere. Maria Zorellt of the Vienna 
Opera. in addition to. Kitty Car. 

Lone Weill, Ralph Herbed. 
Stelae Schnebel and Peter C.P.U. 
. Mary's annual Music and Tel-

evision Festival opens on Thurs-
day, Februery 11.... Jerzy New-
man. recording exec for resolelle 
Records, leaves on April 18 for a 
three-month trip to Europe to 
make recordings for the firm—. 
Ruth Wiley, record deparonent 
manner for Liberty Music Shops, 
is off to Bermuda today IS) for • 
10-dey vacation.... Staff See. 

nnt10111130 
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LARGE OR SMALL QUANTITIES 

USED or NEW RECORDS 

IOPERATORS" r....:e...1,Broz..;,.e. 
Pay Freight. 
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BEACON SHOPS MOON 1-0320 

eub4cribe now! 
52 BIG ISSUES, $10 
Including 8 Special Issues 

"I use The Billboard in an my disk 
jockey shows end I knee. Mat it it OM 

only an and to myself but also to the 
redio station I get VERY MIZICH in. 
formation from The Billboard." 

Radio Station WIdSL 

Jack Mock 

Decatur. Ala. 

TNT 511L0 0405 Oa 
1150 PaII•ne0 IA [manual, 72. INN* . 
TN *um", me....martian ee TIN 811beaull tm 

ORO 'read. I og NAN.. I tneleea 510. I *MA4 
the mat Include al lead A Seidel femme 

noun Anne nick. assigned to the 
Michigan Office of the Women's 
Air Force, has signed with Cad-
illac Music as a staff writer. She 
just completed • new tune with 
Jerry Herds and Bill Carroll. 
"Sing Softly, Heart of Idlne." 

Jack MIL, Mills Music prexy, 
goes to florida for a vacation. 
. . . Tony Martin reports for 
work et RPM Pictures February 
20 to begin shooting his next 
flick, "A Song Forever." . . 
Leery Kasege. RCA Victor Rec-
ords sales topper, is on vacation. 

Enlos Leyerenee and his ork 
will guest on the Ride Snub 
show on February 25, on NBC-
TV. . . . Richard P. French, pub-
licity heed for AwinciaLed Music 
Publishers, has been appointed a 
member of the National Com-
mittee on Mimic Literature by 
Con/erence. Group it hn 
lion tif of public school MEWS teach-
ers . . Sammy Kayo's ork will 

play a free engagement at Scott 
Field. Belleville, DI., on Sunday, 
February 17. 

Seeeo Records, Latin-American 
diskery, is moving in elfin= to 
midtown Manhattan next week. 
The firm is releasing six LFs 
next week. featuring its top Latin 
vocalists. 

Jules and Joe Biked op« of 
Modern and RPM diskeriee have 
ncorporated their Madero Music 
Pubbery, a BMI affiliate, and In-
tend to activate the firm. They 
have a catalog of 200 tunes, the 
bulk of which are originals rot 
by record artists for their disk 
firms. 

Chkago 

MBE Broilers open • six-day 
run at the Zanzibar. Denver, 
April 14, then move to Sioux City, 
Ia., for the Sport. & Builders 
Show starting April 22... -teem 
and Chem Chess Records topper, 
back in town after a months tour 
thin the South.... FrInkle Garbs 
plays the Paramount, Toledo. for 
four days sterling April 3. . . 
Buddy Greco Into Yankee Inn, 
Akron, April 11 for • week. 

While music activity at the 
Coin Machine Institute Conven-
tion at the Sherman Hotel here 
last week was preens/Illy nil, a 
number of diskeries had reps in 
for a look-see and a visit with 
joke operators. On hand were 
Alt Tahaagga. Me euni• .11 es 
Marlin. MGM; Shin. Weiner and 
Sid Goldbetg. Decca, Al Caddell, 
Coral; Nat Halo. Columbia. arid 
Phil Chose Chess Records. 

»de   Lem   

Brin, here for a 10-day business 
stay, after which he goes to 
Munn', where he'll Min his family 
in their winter home. . . . Pate 
O'Connor. chirp with Harry 
James, married band trombonist 
Gene Norton last week.... Disk 
Jorge.'. liond, currently at the 
Palladium, did a Universal-Inter-
national short last week. 
Gordon MacRae slotted for lead 

In Warner Bros.' "Desert Song." 
. . Ingram Walters. who does , 

backgrounds for TV nnd movies, ' 
ond Robed Deleon. ASCAP lyric-
ist, have formed Grayelone Music, 
an ASCAP affiliate. . . . Franke 
Carle lost Johnny Phoebes. vocal-
ist, for his coming road tour and 
intends to take out two gal vocal-
ists.... San Garber returns to his 
Coast home this week for four 
weeks' vacation.... Wally Brady. 
rolestional manager of American 
Music, is persona manager ILT1 
hubby of Roberta Lee. the new 
Deno chirp. 
Charley Alpert, manager of the 

Bell Sider. new Victor harmony 
duo, has set the teen-agers for 
The Big Show in ,sud-

Kids, who are 11 and 16 years of , 
age, won't be able to do personals 
until this summer. He has not 
made a booking office commit' 
terno... Al Seven, ex-Midwest 
and Coast song plugger. Is TOM' 
in the TV production business. 
operating as part owner of Allegro 
Productions.... Bob Savage. Capi-
tol's new boy ringer, and Gail 
Bobbins returned from Mexico 
last week, where they did TV elm 
for Kemp•Brighton Productions. 

. Capitol hat inked Farm. 
Proem vocalist With Webb 
Pierce% bend, KWKH. Shreveport. 
Pierce hat the current hit. 
"Wonderin' Belie. leeel 
Inter , was discovered by Frankie 
Leine Ott the Encore on ofnnight 
She gets the steady et the 
Lacienega spot the, week, follow-
ing Freddy Sleek's group with her 
own trio. 
Songwriter Al Trace and his 

wife are house-hunting. Trace 
will probably drop his band and 
concentrate on song-penning.. . . 
John McCormack. the ex-Chicago 

and Herman Moron op of 
Ciro's. start a one-hour nightly 
show from the spot February 15 
from II to 12.... Sidemen on TV 
bands can take a lesion from the 
situation, created last week. when 
Sandra Borisova, feistoarril 
with Ine It.. Huttong all gal band 
an KTLA guested on a rival sta-
tion and lied her pact torn up with 
KTLA for violating the exclusivi 
clause. She appeared on el 
Peter Potter's otro' ()VET KNX . 

"Sin" Waxers 
Go to Court 
In Quarrels 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 9. 

—While Al Albert. and the Four 
Aces skyrocketed to fame and 
fortune on the strength of their 
locally produced waxing of "Sin," 
Alberts' former partners in the 
recording nf the hit have turned 
to the court, for their shore of the 
financial glory. 
A bill in equity was filed in the 

Philadelphia Court of Common 
Pleas Thursday (7) for a erelen-
nary injunction to restrain the 
Pa/da Record Cany here from 
distributing recoros of the Four 
Aces_ The Falda firm, which han-
dled the Victoria label of the hit 
son, consists of David L. Miller. 
PauMillet' and James H. 
Fleming Jr. 

Suit was filed by Alberts' for-
mer partners in the Victoria Rec. 
ord Company. Represented by 
orrner Judge rlortsem 
they include Melvin R. Korn and 
Lawrence Fleet. Action was filed 
in the name of the Iferion Re-
cording Company, new local 
waxery formed by Korn end 
Fleet, with an added partner in 
Bettis. Ann Meet Lawrence'. sis-
ter. 
The complaint alleges that the 

dealings with Falda were condi-
tional on l'aida being in good 
standing with the American Fed-
ation of Mumma= which hes 

since threatened to blacklitt the 
Four Ares if any further records 
are distributed by Palda. It is 
further alleged Mat Falda was 
falsely reporting the number of 
sales made by "Sin." and that the 
quality nf the records was poor. 
The action then sets forth that. 

by mutual Refl./Tent Falda wae 
given 36 days to straighten out its 
difficulties with the musicians' 
union. Instead of doing so. it had 
rib/allied acetate reproductions of 
the reme nuns songs of the Four 
&mg which the Menon Recording 
Company control, and is distrib-
uting them under the label of 
Flash Recording Company, which 
is alleged to be non-existent 
New Merlon wax works will 

release the four sides Cut by the 
Four Ares if the courts will re-
strain Palde. Aces are now linked 
with the Deena label. 

On the Stand 

Tiny Hill opens • three-week 
run al the Four Duke; Detroit, 
Meath 8. . . . Earl Hinge closes 
the Blue Note here February 21, 
then plays one-nighters Own the 
Midwest until March 10 when ht 
opens for two weeks at the Co-
lonial Tavern. Toronto.... Ralph 
Munroe into the Lake Club, 
Springfield. Ill., March 1. Band is 
set for two weeks at the Melody 
Mill here starting April 13, 

Rank Snow and the Rainbow 
Rene Boys to New York for a 
guest show on the Perry Como 
TV show February 2/ and for 
some record sessions at RCA_ 
Xavier Gus= doing caricatures 
of local disk jockeys as they in-
terview Abbe Lane on their shows, 
will display the pictures ti, a 
loop music store before closing 
at the Edgewater Beach Hotel.... 
Bud Shinned. Coml. pushing the 
first sides cut for the label by 
Don Cornell who opened at Chi-
rago Theater Friday 00. . .. Phil 
Field. McConkey Artists Core= 
lion, and his bride, Bet** 
back in town after their honey-
, 11100n. 

1 Hollywood Ray W. Sndth is general man-
ager of the Hollywood Bowl Ass. 
ictation this year and will be in 
'charge of the 11162 season of sym-
phonies under the stars.... PUN 
Andrews and ber hubby. musical 
I director Wally Woodlice. have 
bought a home in Encino.... Mal 
Vincent Southern Music pubbery 
exec, won two major prizes with 
I dog, from his Orel Done kennels 
' in nla.... Rog Connolly. 
1 of Campbell-Connolly, Britt* 

Gene Krupa Jazz Trio t 
Reviewed FehroareiLM Vern 

ture's open Hours. rowel& 
H. J. Record promotion by Herb 
Freedman. Publicity by Jack 
Egan. Managed by Don Palmer. 
Drums: Gene Knape 
Sant Charlie Ventura. 
Plane, Teddy Napoleon.  

After a spell of six too-long 
years of musical silence, one of 
the all.tirne greets among cham-
ber jazz units has reverted to he 
original type. Many of the 
younger ert getting the benefit 
of exciting =elk -in murk at • 
South Jersey roadhouse crone 
by =met Charlie Ventura may 
be much too young to remember 
the original threesome that blos-
somed during an earlier 'swine 
era. However, with the bringing 
back of Ventura with the, 
bosetnan. Gene Krupa, at the 
drums, a nd Teddy Reptile= 
quaffing again at the Steinway 
seat, it's • jets blend of intemna-
tion and improvisation as breath-
taking as ever before. 
The trio sticks closely to its 

original pattern —even to the 
extent of musical composition 
which put it so solidly in the 
click register. There is"Dark 
Byes," "Stemple' at the Savoy," 
"Body and Soul," "Idaho" and 
"Flying Home" for refreshers. 
phis such added items as "Per-
dido" and the (anima Krup• flag-
w aver. "Drum Ranee," which 
was formerly restricted to the 
playing of Gene% big hand. 
The three give out completely. 

The offerings take eight to 10 
minutes for each. ',Unsettle plenty 
of time for individual efforts on 
the part of each instrument•Ibt 
as well as allowing for gener-
ous display of the distinctive 
blend they achieve in ensemble, 

Most pronounced thruout is the 
, exuberance and drive of the 
Krupa drums, the matchless tenor 
and bary sax sorcery which Ven-
tura sports apart from his ama' 
isle technical wizardry, and Um 
ewe-.g rhythm ell - keyed bank 
Mc Mg with it from the ivory 
massages of Napoleon. Little 
wonder that It strskes the same 
responsive chords with the 
youngsters today as it did with 
their elder brothers and sisters • 
half-dozen yew, ego and more. 
The respect which each rnan's 

instrumental skill holds, both in 
he trade and with the public, 
provides a pre-sold audience for 
the threesome on every front. Fol. 
swing the fullillment of a utri 
commronent with the blg 
fer a fortnight at New York's 
Paramount Mwater, the tempo-
ra)' arrangement Krupa had with 
the trio becomes permanent 
Maybe they won't bring back the 
popularity once enjoyed by the 
big bands, but they're a cinch to 
excite a brand new interest in the 
realm el jars that will be accept-
eble on all musical and coroner-
Cial counts 

Maude H. Orodenker, 
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Out-of-Town Reviews 
THREE WISHES FOR 

JAMIE 
Mew. Mr., lebermy 4, 
Shubert Theater, 
New Haven, Conn. 

Equity Library 
Theater 

THE PLAY'S THE 
THING 

r Own. Weeleauday, Jenuary MI 

Lenox Hill Playhouse 
A ••••leed beard re 0. reel by CIte0eg A rmuody er ?mean Weiner. senses he 

0018.1 Beek by Mar. CM•al »el Ada P 0. reenter., Staged Si «Mow 
Burrow Blared by *he Burro» Meek b, ,, Bryce Codes Jr.Bet by brecOmeor Oils 
gad Ledo by Bella, Www, Dar,. 10 Merrier letete  ounalg Were/ Coeluenne Dorothy Crete... 15.1. man-
...» Dogleg end Ted CAW, Wt... We Plete   mote,. Joy Agee Char. Deals, graduation mam 
be Derst dentine. 21<hurt be 90er. gtere  C.. , ...Owe.11 seer nutmeg go-anus. goateed br 
Notre., be War White. Arrangementtl eh.. nett  Valle HernIng Wary Lieram Theater. Me. 
by Robert Buren Bennett Condone?. Le„etee  rielay Von Puretenbes Venal,   Waller Mee», 
Mee» IMeau Genera, manager ',Wert 

'...."‘ r".. D'0'.... ‘"...., .9. The slike-fatber-Ilke-aon" and 
Senates •nel II•oer ...warn Wee the •Ithe_tteffeeeag-toug-perd .. situ-

ations are legion where the atase 
la concerned And while the twist 
Isn't exactly new or novel, the 
treatment It gels from lexford 
Richards lends to good comedy. 
And with goad playing "Dear Bar-
barians" stacks up strong in ring-
ing the hit register. Richards has 
had "Dear Barbarians" in the 
works for a couple of years, and 
after its polishing up process here, 
it should have • long and hilarious 
ran when it reaches Broadway on 
February 19. 
While not autobiographical, there 

le much of Richards in the part he 
wrote for Donald Murphy to play. 
Like the protagonist of his play, 
the author is the son of a Wall 
Street banker who found greater 
expresson in his musical composi-
tion. And to help enhance the 
mood of the play, Richards intro-
duces what is at least a novel note 
ln having the Cy Coleman Trio 
(actually the pianist plus a trio) 
play some of his modernistic jazz 
impressions for the between-the. 
art lulls Al. 'interesting innova-
tion. but hardly likely to set a 
trend. 

Down to Earth 
Fortunately, Richards' story 

structure Is a much more down to 
em-th contention than his music. 
Thru the three acts, he chronicles 
the elandlg13 between Alexander 
Fake,. Who In tulle of his tender-
ness when it comes to lyrical com-
position in his music, is as stubborn 
and bull-headed as his banker 
father , who lias never given up 
the masculine approach to life 
since hls Vale days when he was 
a "broad jumper." His un's ap-
proach is much more modern, sex-
ually speaking. And in the same 
tone of voice, also an the uncon-
ventional side and to the very end, 
when marriage in spite of what has 
been left of virtue rings down the 
curtain triumphantly. Alexander 
still insists on projecting his honey-
moon merely as "at trip—what 
else! . 
The Interplay between Alexan-

der@ unpredictable temperament, 
as well as love making, and the 
way his Lorraine reacts after his 
seemingly watter-bralned mother 
convinces her marriage is not for 
him, sets off • line chain of com-
plications both emoting and hi-
larious. 

Naturally. Alexander resists all 
such attempts once lac is convinced 
that his overly modern conception 
of romance must revert to the old-
tashioned idea of marriage. 

Ugh/ Treatment 
Richards trees it all very lightly, 

with the cast catching the spirit of 
the characters Best comedy ban-
ter 13 when Violet Herning, who 
makes her return to the stage after 
an absence of several years as the 
fluttery Mrs. Fiske, is out in front— 
particularly with her blustering 

(Continued on pogo 51) 
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"Three Wishes for Jeanie" is 
degrutely in. Its audience appeal 
is tremendous, and after the few 
apparent changes are made, it will 
be ready for a spot among hit 
musicals of the season. 
Of course, the producen took no 

chances. They blended together 
the best parts of the top shows of 
the last decade, and by use of a 
simple appealing story offer a 
musical show that almost can't 
miss. They have stirred in some 
Irish Irish folklore • la "Tinian.. the 
whimsy and fantasy of "Brtga-
loon." the robmtnert of "Okla-
homa!" land a good hunk of its 
theme). the light operatic touch 
of "South Pacific" and sundry bits 
from other top shows, and sprin-
kled It with song and dance so 
rerniniacent of those shows that It 
might well be asid that these tune' 
are the kind you whistle "On 
the way in! ., 

Still and all "Jamie" adds up to 
top entertainment. It is big, noisy 
and tender, and afters humor in 
whOlesale quantities. The east is 
excellent, the settings colorful and 
the costumes handsome. The music 
is lilting and presents enough va-
riety to please anyone. 
John Rain and Anne Jeffreys 

make a handsome pair of haven. 
Mr. Rant', robust voice and Miss 
Jeffreys' ability to sell herself and 
her numbers give the show' the 
aupport it deserves. Their duets. 
"My Heart's Darlin'." "Coin' on a 
Hayrde" and "It Must Be Speng" 
are enchantingly done. 
The comedy department is han• 

dled in the main by Bert Wheeler, 
who plays a whimsical hue-body 
and professional match - maker. 
Mr. Wheeler, who does a thorn 
job of gathering laughs, is ably 
assisted by Charlotte Rae. who 
makes a splendid stage debut. To-
gether with Wheeler she sings the 
comedy highlight of the show, 
"Love Hm Nothing ta Do With 
Looks." 
The dancing and singing leave 

nothing to be desired, with terp-
ing honors divided between Peter 
Conlow and Sandra Zell. plus ex. 
cellent ensemble patterns devised 
by Eugene Loring and Ted Canny. 
Naturally. Irish jigs and reels find 
their way into the dancing, and 
there's enough of it to satisfy 
anyone. 
The sumptuous costuming by 

Miles White and the settings by 
George Jenkins ell add up to a 
brilliant shoupieee. Direction 11 
good, but at its premier it cried 
out for immediate and sharp 
tuning. 

In short: "Jamie" should be 
okay in anyone's book. It vsill 
have wide appeal, and will delight 
theatergoers of every taste and 
age. If nne of "Jamie's" three 
wish. was for a long life, his fairy 
godmother would have r., trouble 
/Ranting it. Sid Golly 

DEAR BARBARIANS 

Walnut Theater, 
Philadelphia 

A comedy by LerIerd Ita/orde P.0405.4desel dimmed by Dent 0.14.,,. Settlings 

and «whirr Sy Jack 1.345. Burr 
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The measure of success enjoyed 
by ELT on its revival of "The 
Play's the Thong." wieten by 
Ferme Molnar and adapted by 
P. G. Wodehouse, is limited by 
direction and a few unfortunate 
cat choices. Production - wise. 
however, the concept is okay, and 
a few performances, particularly 
that of Rudolph Justne Watson's 
skate over Molnar's thinly coated 
plot, turning the evening into 
real delight. 
To freshen memories, "Play's" 

plot begins with an Indiscreet 
bedroom seem twixt a young ac-
tress and an agtng actor, which in 
overheard by her young com-
poser love. To avoid complete 
heart•break and to reconcile ac-
tress and composer, so that an 
operetta might go on as scheduled, 
one of the two playweghts in-
volved sits up all night writing 
a one-act play. This he gives to 
the actress and actor and demands 
their memorization and rehearsal 
for an evening soiree, Lines over-
heard lay the composer during the 
pair's tryst are carefully written 
Into the one.acter and, while at-
tending the rehearsal, the com-
poser concludes its all been a mis-
take, and the situation is saved. 

Watson Shims 
Most memorable of the whole 

evening Is Watson's aging actor. 
He draws every nunce of humor 
from the clever script, and adds 
much of his own for high com-
edy where the script Is lacking. 
Walter Rimier and Conrad Bain 
give fine assists in the comedy 
division, but Leon Askin and 
Sheppard Kerman fall far short 
of their assignments. William Tre-
goe and Karen Lindgren manage 
the young lovers well 
The staging, however, has it, 

drawbacks. MacGregor Gibbs 
setting Is okay for limited purse-
strings, and Dorothy Croissant's 
costumes are fine. To be desired, 
tho, if more clever business, more 
control over the leading actor, 
sharper reading of hues that fall 
flat and keener eye to casting 
from Director William Bryce Co-
wen Jr. 
But despite flaws, the near.solid 
acting force on stage manages to 
make delightful stuff out of a 
witty. but than play of 1926 yin- ! 
late, and a happy occasion tor i 
ELT. Dennis McDonald. 

Broadway Openings 
COLLECTOR'S ITEM 
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Merlyn Company master, stows etas 
es Ma, »knee*, Peter Rests? Puma 
repeMenietIve, \Marl Yet and Pere, 

Prometed by Borer Clerk In 
emarlallon •. LlOyd 

Re» broCattlay  feels. lerdbue 
blob øalee&  00. 0,5000 

Allyn ¿MIMI 
Lela Mein 

ire. asserts  Oilre Jordan 
Mre Darer Brag  Panel neweeta 
racer Bennet  Jane erldelletea 

Rene Peal 
BrIlr 

sort.. Vsa Odes   
V.4000? RISa   

IdicI., 00106   

retie. Data  *60.14, Itler 
Id I Cloture gawalmeg  Ur McLeod 

 Jute Ore., 
ItItchell Igoe 

Ut at.•nr  114014 Orez 
Pheemrenhee  Pal. Berle 

  . Judy 11•11 
peed Irma. Lema 

MF iltelllletae   

"Collectors Item," comedy 
brainchild of Lillian Day and Al' 
(red Golden. tried out in the Brit-
ish provinces last spring. It never 
dtd make the West End—due to a 
reported theater shortage Now 
—with a different cast, of course 
—it reaches the Stem. A reporter 
could almost wish that there had 
been a similar playhouse shortage 
on Broadway. 'Bern" is going no 
place in any dramaturgically 
minded collector's anthology. 
The Day•Golden conceit is cen-

tered around a trio of brotherti in 
the antique business. One ia 
Dutch, another French and a third 
English, because their Egyptian 
mere and pece happened to be lit 
those respective countries when 
the various blessed events mate. 
Halliard Presumably, thts. gait-
ed to make them more amusing. 
Anyway, they are momentarily 
stuck un a project to sell Madame 
du Pompadour's very own sedan. 
chair to a wealthy Washington 
matron. The catch 13 that there is 
no one to make the necessary 
repairs. 

Into their shop barges a mod-
ern.day Da Vinci in all respects, 
except that he doesn't want 
steady work He wants to go to 
Mexico and paint. The hilarity 
sterns from the trio's efforts to 
snare the lad into patching up the 
chair via a vamping assist from • 
handsome fern decorator. Natur-
ally the gal succeeds, and, as ob-
viously, the pee fall in love. The 
chair is restored, but since the 
rich bitch in Washington is not a 
nice lady politically, the lad 
equips it with • toilet seat, and 
thereby makes her a national 
laughing stock. Obviously reper-
cussions ensue, but windup has 
the trio again In the government 
intelligence job, and young lave 
oíl to a !Seaman honeymoon. 
As these matters run very thin, 

the authors are hard put to it to 
string them out for a full three 
acts, and the co • direction of 
Golden and Roger Clark hasn't 
been of much help. The comedy 
takes an act-and-a-half to get un-

(Continued on page 51) 

Shop Talk 
While engaged as producer-di-

rector-star in "The Shrike." Jose 
Ferrer has begun prepping 
another ploy, Horton Foole*s "The 
Chase." He will produce and 
stage it on Broadway beginning 
the first week in April. CullIng 
for a cast of 15 and two sets. "The 
Chase" concerns the struggle 
between the sheriff and a bad-
man in a small Shut hwestern 

tat and Fonlanne IsIs 

Mew Coward Play ... 

Allred Lunt and Lynn Fontana. 
have accepted Noel Coward's offer, 
to star in his newest play, ''Quad- I 
✓ille." Produced by H. M.' 
Tennent. Ltd.. and 'oho C. Wilson. 
the show will tour Britain during 
the summer and open In London , 
in September, Subsequently the' 
show will likely come to Broad.' 
way. Coward indicated this week 
that Ms "Relative Values." cur- , 
rently playing to large audiences 
in London may be brought here. 
next year. . . . Both Gertrude 
Lawrence and Vol Brynner have ' 
been absent from 'The King and 
I" the past week because of illness,1 
... Kent Smith and Mau Adair 

have been added to the cast of 
"Salt of the Earth." which George 
Nichols III will open on the Stem 
April 3. Teresa Wright will play 
the fern lead. . . . Consteau• 
Bennett will star in a try-out of 
George Belson's new comedy, "A 
Date With April." in John Huns-
Mean'. theater, Winter Park, Fla, 
later this month "Two on the 
Aisle be moved to the 
Broadway Theater March 3 to 
make way for the opening of 
"Three Wishes for Jantie" at the 
Mark Ilellinger Theater March 5. 

kneed INellipace 

Frio Kai 
Altho no producer has as yet 

taken on the responsibilities for 
Use "Much Ado About Nothing" 
in which Claire Luse and Anthony 
Eustrel will eo-slur, British di-
rector Robert Atkins has agreed 
to come to New York to stage it. 
... Mary Chases "Mts. Matung" 
has been booked to °pep at the 
Martin Beck Wednesday (20). 
Subscribers to the play series of 
the American National Theater 
and Academy will receive seats 
at the Martin Beck that closely 

(Continued on peas 511 

Emlyn Williams 
OS 

Charles Dickens 
A solo performance from 

Dicke. works. Staged by 
Emlyss Witliasne. Coalmen 
manager. Gerald 0' 
St•spa manager. Carman Ce• 
pelbo. Preso representatives, 
Martin Feinstein and Robert 
Hector. Presented by Sol 
Munk. 

• Continued from pope 3 

personality than the man he is 
playing actually was. But he u 
playing at being Charles Dickens, 
and Ile -seems from one pew, far 
more interested in recreating • 
character than in the material he 
if reading and acting. 

It is more than likely that when 
the maestro read from his own 
works that they needed no intro-
duction. After nearly a hundred 
years, adaptations require skillful 
handling. Williams via hià pro-
jections accomplishes just that. 
Each becomes a rounded vignette 
which can practically stand alone, 
each becomes an individual tour-
de-forer of acting as well. And 
Mr. Williams is a fine actor. 
Williams atilt,e's selections to 

highlight Diekemian healer, 
drama and pathos. Obviously. any 
Dickens fan will have his own 
favorites. With some of Williams' 
choices this reporter disagrees. 
The opening sequence Dons "Our 
Mutual Friend" is amusing and 
the follow•up of the death of Paul 
Dombsy is tenderly and elo-
quently read. However, a pick 
from illatekwiek Papers" is only 
so-so and a ghost tale from-Christ-
mas Stories" seemed overdone. 
With • last stanza. however, 

Villliams comes brilliantly to life. 
first with a delightful version 
about the midget who rame into 
money and high society, also from 
"Christmas Stories," and a tre-
mendously impactive rending of 
the "Fancy Ball" episode from 
"A Tale of Two Cities." 

Over-alt. It is a fine solo per-
formance, expertly conceived. It 
do., however, seern gaited to a 
special appeal. 

BROADWAY 
SHOWLOG 

Performances Theo. 
Behnerary 9. /952 

DRAMAS 
alleirt d Bow   9 25. 50 594 
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trwle141 
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"VANITIES" ASKS COURT NEWS NUGGETS 

TO BAR HENIE IN TOLEDO Boxing on Ice; 
Mac Sees Scott Petition Also Seeks to Force 

Arena to Cancel Sports Events 
TOLEDO. Feb. 9.-"Skating 

Vanities.' has tiled a petition for 
an injunction to keep the -Sania 
Rente Ice Revue" out of the Toledo 
Sports Arena and force the Arena 
to ceneel sports events scheduled 
for Tuesday (12) thru Sunday (17). 
A hearing on the petition will be 
held by Judge John Q Carey In 
Common Pleas Court here Monday 
(11). 
Sonja Hente's allow i• adhedoled 

to open at the Arena February 22. 

Sports, Home 
Expos Merged 
At Sioux City 

Mills Bros. on Bill; 
Water Acts Signed 
For April 22-27 
SIOUX CITY, h., Feb. It -A 

newly combined sports and build-
ers show will be held at the 
Sioux City Auditorium here April 
22-27, with the Mills Brothers 
set to head a show which will 
include • mme bend, stage end 
tank acts brought in especially 
for tbe aie-day nat. Ken Fergu-
son, show director for Siousland 
Activities, sponsor, said the ex-
hibit space, which includes 107 
booths plus • conservation display 
will house the largest number 
and variety of exhibits in the 
aud's history. 
To accommodate the log rolling. 

water ballet, canoe tipping and 
other aquatic events on the sired, 
a portable tank, 24 by 60, has 
been installed on the arena flour 
directly in front of the regular 
stage from which the Mills Broth-
ers and supporting acts will per-
form. On the same floor will be 
49 exhibits, while the balance will 
be located on the exhibit hall 
floor of the auditorium. 
Promotion of the show starts 

this week, with newspapers, radio 
posters, folders, window displays 
and direct mail to cover the city's 
trading area of 750.060 popule-
lion included in the .er.all 
pregnant 

Springfield 
Slates Henie 

-Skating Vanities" was scheduled 
to play the arena February 12-17, 
and the show's court petition 
charges a breach of agreement by 
the arena. 

VariaI Gladieua. Arena manager. 
dented that a written contract 
existed with "Vanities" for the 
use of the Arena and said the 
Heine Mow would open as ad-
vertised on Friday (2). 

New Bank Seen 
The disagreement was seen as 

possible evidence of a new battle 
in the ice-roller show field. Already 

OPP0111.1..are the Henis show 
and Arthur M. Willa% "Hollywood 
iee Revue." Henie is being booked 
Into Toledo and some other Mid-
western spots by George Tyson_ 
Tyson is also executive director 
of "Holiday on Ice • show headed 

Hamid-Morton 
Circus Opens 
At Milwaukee 

SPRINGFIELD. Mom.. Feb. 9. 
-Sonja Heine Ice Revue and the 
Coliseum here signed papers 
Thursday (7) which Will bring the 
leer into the arena for eight or 
nine days after a March 6-16 date 
in Baltimore. 

It had been reported that the 
show would lay off for a week 
following Baltimore and before 
making New York, March 26-
April 5, because a deal for the 
Coliseum here did not material-
ize. Exact dates here were not 
known. 

Spartanburg's 
First Month 
Tabs Winners 
SPARTANBURG. S. C.. Feb. 

a. - Memorial auditorium, which 
opened here last month, reports top 
business on all attractions to date. 
This Includes concerts, a name 
dance band, ballet and weekly 
wrestling Legitimate theater is as 
yet untried. 
The $1.250,000 'fracture contains 

a 3.400-seat auditorium. plus • 
lower level sports-ballroom arena 
with a bleacher sealing capacity of 
2,500. 
Manager Van T. Ivey, tormerly 

of the Augusta (Ga.) Municipal 
uditorium, staid the booking pol-

fCadinued on peat 50) 

personnel. Shows looking for spec 
material might take • look at the 
Milwaukee Shrine's Oriental nd. 

Circus itself starts with Dime 
Wilton'. table rook and the Eve-
lyn Sisters and Janet's dog and 
pony routines. Janet's ponies turn 
out with some of the fanciest trap-
pings in the trade. 

Prince El Ki Gordo (Ei-Gor) 
works the cats without chair,. 
guns or noise, and depends solely 
on exaggerated gestures. The rats 
leap over each other: work with 
tuba, hoops and pedestal., and 
lie down together. The stranget 
point la when a snarler lumps over 
the trainer. In all, it's pleasing, 
different and rapid. The impres-
sion will be improved when un-
dersid. of props are painted. 
Francine Voltane is back with 

her aerial number that is cli-
maxed with • leap for • swinging 
trapeze. But this time she is 
decked out in Strobolite wardrobe 
and works in the dark to particu-
larly strong results. The hie.ek 
light decantes the trap and cloud 

(Continued ors page 58  

Wirtz Scores 
Record Detroit 4!,_--Zzdft..Lr itVd'at aquati'Z'7,."::,.:":1..""nd--....„„.... • DETROIT, Feb. 9.-C. W. Van 

Lopik, president of the Interna-
tional Association of Auditorium 
Managers, returned here recently 
hem New York where he attended 
the conv.tion of concert promo-
ters. He quoted Samuel CholzInoff. 
program dire.. of RC, as saying 
concert bfflinees in general is off 
at auditoriums and arenas around 
the country. 
However, Van Lopik pointed out 

that the Wall Street Journal re-
ported In December that in 1951 
more than 30,000,000 per»na paid 
to hear "serious music," and that 
the ligure represented a 30 per 
rent climb la. five years. The 
paper, he said, reported attendance 
had nearly doubled since 1941 and 
that 1952 box olfice receipts were fa 

Community concerta and civic ces. 
ceci, were credited with much of 
the basin.. 
Many suds and arenas are 

greatly Interested In these com-
munity concerts and book longhair 
concerts and symphonies success-
fully thrisout the year. Reports 
from Detroit, Chicago, New York. 
Dee Moines; Flint, tdkh., and 
Toledo, among other cities, date 
that concert' are among the best 
promotions of the year. 
Van Lopik names up with . 

idea for managers to help fall 
their house, during concerts Most 
buildings have aeillS behind pillars 
or posts which never are sold_ At 
Van Lopik's building, the Shrine 
Temple in Detroit, these "blind" 
seats are given free to blind per-
sons 

Edward L. Cleary, show manager, 
said the event was timed to in-
clude five near-holidays, tare 
weeks-end. and WashingtOn'à 
Birthday. 

Hank Sneer Heads Sher 
Al Deck Belding . . . 
DAYTON, 0., Feb. 9 --A :neck) 

show, headed by Hank Snow and 
featuring the Rai... Ranch 
Bays, Carl Smith and Moon Muni-
..., played a one-nighter ut the 
War Memorial Auditorium here 
last week, drawing more than 
8.000 payees. one of the largest 
crowds ever racked up for this 
kind of show here. 

SRO Seen fer kilrg it 

Springfield, Mask . . . 
SPRINC,FIELD, Mask Feb. 9.-

Sale of tickets far the appearance 
of Gene Autry and his troupe at 
the Auditorium today passed the 
3,000 mark early this week. Joseph 
Grossi, chairman of the Elks' triton-
spring committee, looked for a sell-
out for the two performances. 
Tickets were pegged at $2 ro. $1.80 
and $1.20 

lY's Hub Skim Met 
N. T. Asti Shut Put. 
NEW YORK, Feb. 9.-Television 

ramie Herb Shriner will serve as 
chairman of the ...al features 
committee for the International 
Motor Sports Show. March 29' 
April 6 in Grand Central Pala. 
here. Announcement came from 
Fred Fitters, managing director of 
the event. Howard Weissman Is 
handling press. 

By 1) Pluck (DEE) P01.1 7.1orrihr. ann... of nn• festival 

Plana are being made for the elty's Commission. The festival will con-

y.. July. The „ ebb, sem be torium and the Exposition Build-
centennial celebration here. May finite tit,. May 31 at the Audi-

. 
centered around the Oakland Mu- hit 
nicipal building. Albert R. Taylor Tuirieg the ensuing week, the 

buildings will house sports and 
is superintendent of building. and 

tip tas Emery Gilbert and Morris 
Chalfin. vice-president of the 
'Toledo Sports Arena operating 
company and a stockholder in the 
company. respectively. 

Partners In 'Nandi.," headed 
by Harold Steinman, one-tbne 
partner of Tyson at Gilbert, as-
serted in their petition that on 
last March 5, Gladieux agreed lit 

to set February 12-17 for 
the appearance of "Vanities" in 
the Arena. 
The petition also states that 

Glee.: declined to acivertlee 
their roller skating show, assigned 
sports events to the dates asid to 
be designated for "Vanities," and 
booked the Mettle lee show. 
(Madieux replied that the 'ionic 

show wan booked last Ortoher, at 
which time, he said, "Skating 
Vanities" was advised the Arena 
would be undesirable becau. of 
the proximity of dates. -Vanities" 
agreed. he stated. to replace the 
Arena with other bookings for the 
February 11-17 period, and Glad' 
leur contracted several other build-
ingr in an effort to find a booking 
for the roller show. Proposals 
from ame of these buildings were 
rejected by "Vanities," according 
Glatileux. 

Partners Limed 
The petition 11.t. Steinman. 

Getta Goldberg and Ben Schwartz 
of New York; Harry Miller and 
Merrill Steinman of Los Angeles, 
and Mildred Olson of Buffalo as 
the partners in "Skating Vanities." 
The Steinman show now is play-

ing in Flint, Mich., and la ex-
pected to lay oft for next week, 
the time it says was scheduled 
for Toledo It will reopen at 
Troy, O.. February 19. 

If the injunction t, granted as 
requested, the Arena would be 
required to cancel two nights of 
hockey, one of nrolesrional basket' 
bait, one of wrestling and one of 
Golden Glove. boxing which now 
are set for Tuesday (12) that 
Saturday (16), as well as the 
Henie show. 

ST. JOHN, N. B. Feb. 9.-"Ice I 
Cycles" again will paw up the 
Fermi. here and will limit its 
winter lour of the maritime prov-
inces to stands at the Moncton, 
N. B., Stadium and Halifax. N. S. 
Forum. Special trains will be 
°penned to these cities from out. 
lying areas 
The St. John Forum staged a 

boxing show headed by Heavy-
weight Champion Jersey Joe Vol. 
colt, with the ring set on top of the 
Ice In the hockey rink. Ringside 
customers' chairs were on the ice. 
Despite zero weather and lack of 
heat in the building, the show 
grossed about $2.400 with a scale 
of from Si In $3. 

Deiroders lo !Mend 
klpena Winler heel . . 
ALPENA. M ich. Feb. 9.-

About 1.000 Detroit sports tans' 
will be here this week-end far the I 
annual Winter Carnival, which' 
closes with a dance at Alpena 
Municipal Auditorium Sunday 
(10). 

General Mardrlhur Sees 
"Hollyweed- ker . . . 
NEW YORK, Feb. 9. - Gen. 

Douglas MacArthur attended the 
"Hollywood Ice Revue" at Madi-
son Square Garden and posed for 
pictures with Barbara Ann Scott. 
Carol Lynne, Andrea McLaughlin 
and Michael Kirby of the ice 
show ca. 

Clare Aisélbulst 
Prized tot Ads Stwa . .. 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9. - Interna-

tional Amphith  here will 
h..e the 44th annual Chicago 
Auto Show February 16.24. Events 
will include a "Motor Modes of 
1952" revue produced by Barnes. 
Carruthers Th.trical Enterprises 
of Chicago. On mew 
models displayed by 19 auto man-
ufacturers, 60 trucks from nine 
makers and 41 other displays. 

DEE TOURS 

Oakland Plans Centennial; 
Van Lopik Eyes Longhair 

OAKLAND. Calif., peb. and Inember of the Centennial 

Advance Sale 
DETROIT. Feb. 9.-Advance 

ticket sales for the Arthur M. 
Wirtz "Hollywood Ice Revue" 
soared to just under $150.000 
Thursday CD, the day before the 
opening, according to Nick 
Landes, top executive of Olympia 
Stadium, who stressed that he was 
speaking for Wirtz. The figure is 
not only the largest in the 16 years 
ice show. have played Olympia. 
but 575,000 more than last year'• 
figures. 

Detroit run has been set for 25 
shows, closing March 1, with Mon-
day nights out. Hockey has been 
scheduled for one Monday, with 
the ethers expected to be dark 
Only matinees will be On Sundays. 

Total admission L. expected to 
run over 300,000 persons-com-
pared with 249.457 for the 1950 
show; 1951 figures were not avail-
able. Seale remains at $1.80 to 
$3.60. unchanged for three years. 
Miss Scott and Michael Kirby 

arrived by plane Thursday. with 
the cast of 200 arriving later by 
special train. 

DORTMUND, Feb. 9.-Work is 
nearing completion here on the 
Westphalia Hall, which will be 
one of the largest sports and ex-
hibition arenas in Germany. Huge 
structure of steel and glass coven 
an area 165 by 200 meters. 

They are putting together - 
...en 40 and 50 .lebrations to 
comprise the fiesta period. Open-
ing the event will be three-h. 
State-wide folk dances and furti-
ve] on Decoration Day week-end. 
More than 7,000 dancers from 400 
California clubs and elsewhere are 
expected. 
Ceremonies at Oakland Civic 

Auditorium on May 30 will get 
the festival under WaY effklaill 
it was announced by Leonard 

Arena Roules 
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,Rally, Boxing 
Yield Gotham 
Garden 25G 
NEW YORK, Feb. 9 -Election 

year brought tangible result, in 
revenue to Madison Square Gar-
den last night (II) at an Eisen-
hower-for-President rally, backed 
by entertainment names, drew 
15.000 to the arena, which earlier 
in the evening Doused 6.511 cus-
tomers for the regular bosIng 
card. 

Reported rental paid by the Ike 
rooters was about $3,000. The 
rally began at 11 p.m., with the 
fights over at 10:40 p.m. The lat-
ter attraction grossed =.655. The 
use of the hall by two groups m 
one night was believed ta be a 
first for the Garden. 
Show bunneas names present 

for the rally included Irving Ber. 
in, Clark Gable Ethel Merman, 
Henry Fonda, Limn Dana, raye 
Emerson, Sink* Henderaon, Janis 
Langford. Jinx Falkenburg, Fred 
Wanng and Ills Pennsylvanians 
and Bill Stern. From London, 
where she ia appearing in "Smith 
Pacific," the voice of Mary Martin 
was piped in by trans.Atlantic 
telephone. Lonny, WNBC and 
WHET carried radio and TV yen 
atom of the proceedings. Stations 
in Buffalo, Utica, Syracuse and 
Binghamton, N. Y., Boston and 
Charlotte, N. C., also carried it_ 

Sets Records 
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. B. - 

The Cow Palace here had its ban-
ner year in 1951. according to 
Nye Wilson, a.retaryinanagen 

Starting with one activity and 
nine days of use in 1941, the 
arnphitheater piled up a record in 
1951 of 16 activities. 88 perform-
ance. and 16$ days of use, includ-
ing make-ready and move-out 
time. For the shows which 
charged admiation. 673,571 persons 
paid $1,022,1187 in groat receipts. 
The Sonja Xenia Ica Revtts 

held first place, both in receipts 
and attendance. The Grand Ra-
h...Livestock Exposition, Horse 

Kontinneei on pass .5eè 
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Hocus- Pocus 
  BILL SACHS  

JOKNNY ECK. actively engaged just ended Miss Brandon pee-
in mask a few »aeons back sentad a two-hour show single-

but now auociated with his handed. • • • ninth Jeknen 
brother Behar; in the operetion and Company, mental turn piloted 
of a traveling Sportiandi, which by Harold Laugh4, have been 
they haul over the country in held two more weeks, making six 
two large trucks and an advance i.n ed., tt! Club 22. Tame. • • 
car. recently caught the Black. hate» ffernffd, who toured 
elope mow at the air drop, with the Late Harry Houdini in 
Beim, w here the . he, 1925, when the latter died, is 
;wake their headquarters. En, now living in retirement in La• 
thused with what he saw. Johnny redo. Tez, Mar.".now " 
took time out to bat out a two. 
Peg.. typewritten word picture 
of the Blackstone performance. 
He ¡SYS, in part: "The hour-long 
show is jam.packed with clever 
magic and sparkling illhiona, and 
moves smoothly and without ef-
fort. as only Rene fffackslase 
knows how. The audience is held 

toured for many years as a pro 
with metric, mentaban and sha• 
dowgrePSY.. . . Robert Emetics, 
now playing clubs, theaters and 
whoola in California, says he has 
been lucky, losing only two 
shows to the recent big snows 
out that way. Emento writes that 
he topped off • bang-up 1851 by 

5peltbonsj, and the cornedy spot, playing three weeks in Alaske 
which Blackstone sprinkles in go fur the Nat Maim. TThhreuatttrrical En-
over u•ell. Where Blackstone gets ithiPriwN• Oakland. Cithli • • • his pep ¡ dow, hp, hut he never Ceara. H. Shell typewrites from 
seems to tire for an instant. His Um., N. Y.. that i7: 
way of handling children brought Society of American 
the house down His spook rope- tit ith regular January nii"Ung• 
tie, with both ha nii. neat behindeenntteerrttaaiinneedd 1°. mani-r• m ad". 
his back end done with the assist. ant! enwer• w ith • d nher• eter which the member, attended his anee of 20 adults from the audi-
ence, also turned into • near-riot. 
I especially liked the Egyptian 
Zabinet. wherein he cuts a girl 
into three parts; also the Glass 
Coffin in which another girl ap• 
pears out of nowhere. He has 
an exceptionally young, good-
looking and efficient company. 
His son, Harry Jr.. I. a clever 
and first-rate affistant. Every-
body knows his part well; no 
stalling or fouling-up of any 
kind. The musical score Is easy 
on the ears, and from start to 
finish it is • great show, with 
our good friend. Charles Mac-
Donald. the pilot. In spite of the 
thousands of television sets In 
Baltimore and a local transit 
strike, the show drew capacity 
houses." 

SOAK BRANDON concluded an 
sr extended tour of the South and 
Middle West at Brunswick. Ga 
Monday (II) and the following 
day opened at the Radio Club, 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., for a fort 
night's stand. On the concert tou 
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Munroe. sergeant at inns. . 
C. Therms elagrom has a solid 
block of time in Utah and Idaho 
for the Graham Music and Ly-
ceum Buie., which in the past 
has used such magickers as Lor-
ing Campbell. 3. B. Bobo and 
Duke Mentague.... Lady neat.. 
closed two weeks at the swanky 
Beverly Hills Country Club, New-
port, Ky, Thursday (It) and re-
turned to New York to work out 
a string of club booking., 

Extra Added 

New York 
Tony Cabot and %v. Inchlia% 

are exclusive bookers for the en-
tire Schine hotel chain, despite 
a statement to the contrary from 
the management of Ambassador 
Hotel, L A.... Dorothy Ltitioar 
going Into the Rosy February 22, 
getting e7.500.... Havana Madrid 
now under new management 
. . heephtse Baker opening 
Cher Josephine Raker, site of la 
Martinique, end of this month. 
Millen Berle will be guest of 

honor at Jewish Theatrical Guild's 
testimonial dinner May 3. . . . 

uGe"R Enna Associates have set 
ayers Enterprises which 

controla licensing, endorsements 
and testimonials of 392 major 
league ball players. . . Tian 
Beam option picked up at War-
wick for another four weeks.... 
Jodie Dee Venn, picked up by 
Don Angel, booker for °Lampe-
tional forces in Germany and 
Austria. started in Ciro's. London, 
February 11. . . Kitty Salien 
subbing for ailing Caen. De-
Haven at Waldorf. 

Chicago 

Charlotte Arno and Johnny 
Bra:feria, who have been work-
ing chhnventlon dates here sina 
the first of the year, flew to 
Tampa Sunday (10). where they 
will alzfeff as a feature of the 
Greater Tampa Showmen's Aa-
sociation's annual shindig held 
n connection with the 'rampa 
Fair. They hare just signed for 
their fourth season with Barnes-
Carruthers to play the major 
fairs beginning In July.... Loh 
Hawk. whose late husband, Ar. 
Shur Hawk. for MOM, PROM oP• 
erated musical tabs over the Gus 
Sun Circuit, now holds a top 
position in commercial lines here. 

Paul Gray leavee for Palm 
Springs, Fla., that week; then 
plays a date at the Hollywood 
FloteL Hollywood, Fla_ following 
with the Nacional in Havana 
in March_ . . . Sammy Wahh 
closes the Park Lane, Denver. 
Friday (15), then flies to Florida 
for a February Ill opening at the 
Olympia, \fiend. ... Deep Rine 
Boys into the Algerian, Denver, 
for two weeks starting February 
15. 
Paul Kam Chicagn booker, 

opened a new suite of offices with 
a cocktail party Int week, with 
most of the acts and agents in 
town attending.... Joey Skimp 

Theaters for 
Church, Mebbe 
DETROIT, Feb. 9. — Turning 

over of theaters to church groups 
Of the more showmanlike type 
was suggested by David M. Idsal, 
managing director of the Fox 
Theater, half seriously, as a cure 
for some of the present ills of the 
Industry. He cited the success of 
evangelists in Washington and 
elsewhere, and the purchase of 
three Detroit theater. within a 
month by Negro religious congre-
gation, as signs of the time. 
With a large real estate invest-
ment, against a declining patron. 
age, properties may be turned to 
genuine utility in a field where 
the public Ls apparently willing 
to place its money today. 
The current move, at leal lo-

cally, is toward adoption of show 
technique by some of the church 
groups—theater marque«, rel.. 
lar stages and a style of presen-
tation that showmen have de. 
scribed es "putting on a regular 
show." 

376 in Bennett, pertiirmnnre at • local rutery In 
a body.. . Victor IL blare has 
been elected president of the So-

public magic show set for Feb-

ciety of Detroit Magicians,with Him Dal 
formal installation and annual au e 
men 23. Other new officers are 
Robin becCiaary, vice-presidrot, DETROIT. Feb. 9.—A combine-
Water mum,. secretar-y; Arthur tion of Tony Bennett and Joan 
J. Whelpley. treasurer and Al Caulfield drew an estimated 

grow at the Michigan 
Theater in the first stageshow 
there in about six months, in the 
week closing Friday (8). The bill 
was an exceptionally strong local 
variety program, with the Four 
Aces as an added attraction. Joan 
Caulfield doubled, appearing also 
as star of the Streeldare. "The 
Lady Says No." 

Dixie Gets Flesh, 
Blackstone First 
SAN ANTONIO. Feb. 9.—Black-

stone the Magician will open at 
the Majestic Theater February 28 

k' sta d BI sat Is 
expected to be the first of a series 
of vaudeville shows to tour the 
Interstate Theater Circuit. Ac-
cording to the announcement, there 
will be no increase in admission 
for the stageshows. Prices will re-
main at 80 cents. 

Blackstone will also work at the 
Metropolitan, Houston, opening 
March 8; the Majestic at Dallas, 
opening Co Mara 13; and the 
Worth at Fort Worth, opening 
March 20. Hilo Hanle and Her 
Hawaiian Revue is being consid-
ered as the second attraction to 
tour the Interstate circuit. 

Chez Paree, Chi 
• Continued from me 14 

good response. Especially good 
were bits on Durante, Como, 
Tonne, Eckstine and Daniels, the 
last named getting a heavy hand. 

Nita Bieber and her dancers 
have two numbers, one done in 
Hindu costume to "Twelveth 
Street Rag," the other a West 
Indies bit. Trio are polished per-
formers and managed to keep the 
customers interested thru bolls 
turns. 
Arden-Fletcher line has two 

production numbers, both featur-
ing outstanding wardrobes, with 
Johnny Martin handling the vo-
cal backgrounds as well as the 
enema chores. Cee Davidson and 
band cut the show. 

%MUM Wean. 

Blue Sails Room 
• Continued from one ty 

taneously, delineate the popular 
basin steps. 
Vocalist Stuart Harris, a hold-

over from early In the season, 
continues to please. He's • sure-
fire attraction for the fema, even 
tho he's got • considerable dis-
tance to travel along the show-
manship route. Herb Rata, 

set for two weeks at the Tle-Toc, 
Milwaukee, starting February 18. 
Sophie Tucker, who follows 
Bishop March 7, will be playing 
her first cafe date an the Beer 
City. . . Johnny Howard opens 
at the Southern Mansion, Kansas 
City. Mo, February 24, with Hal 
Fisher set to follow Howard into 
the location March 6. . . . The 
Cent Girls start a four-week 
run at the Lake Club, Springfield, 

February 15, 

Burlesque Bits 
IESSICA ROGERS. before leav• 

ing for • vacation at tier home 
in Tampa, was the guest of 
Buddy and Peggy Nichols at the 
christening of their son In Bahl-
more. Buddy is the son of lien 
Nickel. former owner of the Gay-
ety, Baltimore.... A. L. Welkin 
owns and operates the Rivelli, 
Seattle, and the Star. Portland, 
Ore. . . Joe Hammond, comic, 
and Stan Goode. straight, opened 
st the Civic Theater. Los Anteles, 
for two weeks.... Jane Crystal 
with the Hyatt-Rin unit, is mak-
ing her first appearance in the 
East in'two years. She has been 
a Milt Schaffer dancing act in 
Chicago enterers. . . New cast 
at the Follies, Chicago, comprises 
Happy Ray and /feeble Burk. 
connes; Deisear Maitland, straight. 
now in his seventh month: Belly 
Deque. Bunny Bear. Virginia Ray. 
Ethel Barrie, Jet Carrell. Lana 
Richarda, Delilah Wilde and Si-
grid Fox. feature Chorines in. 
elude Carol Lucky, Julie Chun 
pages. Mary Monad and Jean 
Varga. Producer is Jackie Rick-
ards. . ¡ella Russelt wife of 
comic Harry E. Morton. died In 
New York February I. Morton 
and Rumen held featured spots 
un a number of Columbia Wheel 
shows. 

• • • 
WRUIZ GARRETT bows at the 

Gayety. Norfolk, Vs., Febru-
ary 15.... Mike Hammer, booker, 
is slated to undergo an operation 
an the Hospital of Joint Diseases, 
New York. . . . Mel (Bobo) 
Bourne, comic working the Chi. 
rags area, visited recently with 
Gang* and Evelyn Knell. ex-
performers, who now own and 
operate two night spots there. 
Bourne opens soon at Kotalik's 
Cactus Inn with Johnny Wire 
and Hi, Wire Recorders, spon-
sored by Power Conversions.... 
Tempe« Storm, who has been 
shattering b. o, records at the El 
Rey, Oakland. Calif, has been 
made Honorary Fire Chief there, 
the first woman to receive that 
honor. . . . Sissy and Taffy SI. 
ClaI, opened at the New Follies, 
Lae Aneeles, for eight week.... 
',inn. rev. brother of Joey Fay. 
of 'Top Banana" musical, is now 
house singer at the Lyric, Allen-
town, Pa_ ... Hudson. Union City, 
N. L. headliners for the week of 
February 10 are ViIrS•31 Mee«n, 
Freddie Lewis and Joe, Cowan, 
February 17, Blase Fury. Zings 
Lazing. Al Murray and itee' 
Matthews. end February 27 

Mural Room 
• Continued from one 14 

personality. To this, the adds the 
honeyed toneful Canon voire 
with its perfect control 
She impressed with a fens 

version of "September Sang" and 
added a catchy lilt with "Sing 
Your Blues Away" and "I've Got 
a Crush on You." For the pop 
fans, she Included the current 
"Cry." Songstnu shows fine 
sense of showmanship with "Bou-
tonniere." When she uses a hand. 
mike, flirts with audience and 
tosses carnations to the ringsider. 
Likewise with "Getting to Know 
You, where she enticed a rang-
older onto the floor and danced se  u "'tut. " "  
him around and generally got tn 
him into the act. 
During one number, an over. 

zealous Eisenhower euppor ter 
came on in middle of song and 
insisted on pinning an "I Like 
Ike" button on her shoulder. She 
showed excellent poise by accept-
ing with grace and good will. 

Ricks, 

ENO  

Marty Celina. Dick Richards and 
Vickie Well.... Belly Darnell, 
principal with the Fay- Matthews 
unit on the Hirst Circuit, is a 
Frances Park, chorus graduate 
out of Detroit. . . . Maurine 
Marsh. strip-talker, returns to Los 
Angela, in three weeks upon 
completion of her Hirst Circuit 
tour.... Hugh's, Mack, manager 
of the Fox Theater, Indianapolis, 
is recuperating from a seven 
heart attack at his home. 506 W. 
46th Street, that city. Friends are 
urged to drop him a line. . . 
Tbe Phillips has been handed a 
holdover at Habana Madrid, Key 
West, Fla. 
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Tic-Toc Club 
• Continue( Irmo muse it 

their forthcoming "life story" 
flicker. He begged oft with an 
extremely clever parody to the 
tune of the Gillette safety rasor 
"Be Sharp" theme song and 
walked off • solid hit. 
Plenty of praise must be 

handed to the Art Krueger band 
which was augmented to eight 
pieces for this show. They cut a 
difficult show in brilliant fashion 
and turned out top drawer dance 
tunes. Been 011man. 
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held here Saturday 12) and Sunday 
.na Roller Skating Championships 

(3) was a highly successful event 
and will be made an annual affair, 
said E. L. Hamblen. Southwestern 
representative for the United States 
Amateur Roller Skating Atisocia-
ion. Meet was held at Cotton 
Bowl Roller Rink and drew 76 con-
testants, mainly from Dallas. Fort 
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ARSA Southwestern Calif. Racing 
Contests Hit Mark Pulls Capacity 
DALLAS. Feb. 9 —Texas-Louis- Worth and New Orleans Hamblen At w 

said next year's meet probably will 
be held in-New Orleans. Meet was 

first in Texas sanctioned by the 
USARSA and drew more than 800 
paid ado.... 
Seventeen trophies and 21 medals 

will be awarded winners. Pro-
ficiency tests were given following 
close of the .mpetitio.. 
Hamblen .nounced the follow-

ing winner. 
Speed skating — senior men. 

Louis C. Steff, Dalla. fIrst, James 
T. Sonint-Duffossat, New Orleans. 
second, and Joe T. Reid. Dallas, 
third. Junior men, Jack Penny, 
Glenn Bucher and Bill Milligan, all 
of Dallas. Intermediate men. Eu-
gene Beasley, Dallas; Sidney Coy-
net., Fort Worth, and Karim Dee 
Taylor, Fort Worth. 

First-place winners, figure skat-
ing—juvenile ladies, Honey Neste. 
MR. Juvenile men. Larry Pet-
rick, Dallas: novice ladies. Olga 
Lee Simmons, New Orient. novice 
men, Jack Grant, New Orleans; 
Intennedhite ladies, Pat Lowrey, 
New Orleans, and intermediate 
men Henry Bruhn, New Orleans. 

First-place winners, dancing— 
juvenile, Honey Hesiet and Larry 
Patrick. Dallas; novice, Carl Gene-
ris and Lynn Ann Kelly, New Or-
leans, an Intermediate,Henry to take part in the contests. 
Bruhn and Faye Ann Fischer, New 
Orleans. • 

First-place winners, pairs—juve- 
pile, Honey Heslet and Larry Pet-
ri.. D.11.; novice, Jack Grant • • . 
and Barbara June Durr, New Or- Mulling Pa rty 
leans; intermediate. Eddy Dunaway 
and Beverly Ann Hunt, Fort CHICAGO. Feb 9 —An elabo. 
Worth; novice ladles, Olga Lee ram . of race,, g.n.,n end 
Simmons and Anne Mary enema, 
New Orleans, and senior men, 
Henry Bruhn Jr. and Lionel Skid-
more, New Orleans 
Hamblen sad the meet was high-

ly successf ul, considering roller 
skating is just getting under way 
in this section He said a State 
meet would be scheduled in May. 

Roadshow Rep 
HENRY L. DRUNK. ownerop-
.. erator of Brunk's Comedians, 
and his wife, who has been spend-a sany, e ter:Luck, of,..31ye visited toucri.n1 

WATSONVILLE, Calif.. Feb. B.— 
A crowd spectators that taxed 
the rapacity of Anthony Callehan's 
Civic Auditorium Roller Rink here 
plug excellent Incel publicity were 
features of the February 3 North-
ern California inter-club racing 
championships, contest etch. re-
ported. The crowd was larger than 
any of the preceding four contests 
drew and made standing coon. 

As in the past, skaters from 
Stockton Rollidorium, Paul J. Gil-
bert. manager, lead the field with 
a total of 240 points, followed by 
Monterey. 320; San Francis. 200; 
Wat.nvIlle, 170, and Salinas, 110. 
Club standings at the close were 

Stockton, 2,720 points; Monterey. 
1,380; Sari Francisco, 000; Salinas, 
750; Wationville. 490, and Irving-
ton, 20. 
Next series of contests will be 

held February 24 in Charles Himes' 
Coliseum Roller Bowl, San Fran-
cisco. In addition to racing, there 
will be contests in dancing. free 
style skating, and ladles and mixed 
pairs. Unattached skaters front 
Northern California are expected 

ldtimers 

N. J. Rainbow 
Hit by Blaze 
VINELAND. N. J., Feb. 9.—Fire 

of mdetermined origin Friday (I) 
burned to the ground Rainbow 
Lake Roller Skating Rink, about 
six miles from here near Rainbow 
Lake, resort center in Southern 
New Jersey. 
Firemen from several neighbor-

ing communities responded to the 
alarm and battled the blaze for 
several hours. 
The tire was discovered about 

4,30 p.m. and had engulfed the 
entire wooden structure housing 
the roller rink when firemen 
arrived 
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venous skating contests plus door 
prizes is scheduled for the 13th 
anniversary skating party to be 
held at Riverview Roller Rink 
here. Included In the program 
will be a race for the oldest skat-
ers and a special match race be-
tween Joe Laurey, Vic Punch 
and Bill Henning, veteran club 
members. Oldtirnera from other 
rinks on the area have been in-
vited to attend the party. 
Henning reports that club mem-

bership hns shown steady growth 
over the years. Members regu-
larly visit all rinks in Chicago 
and make oce.lonal bus tripa to 
rinks out of town. Many of the 
members got their start at River-
view and regard the rink as their 
home base. 

Leiser on Sick List 
CHICAGO, Feb. 9 , Fred 

Leiser, co-operator with Frank J. 
Maser of New Planet Roller Rink 
here, remains on the sick list and 
would like to receive letters frorn 
friends, according to Bill Henning, 
veteran Chicago skater. 

he caught the bluest fish. Bisbee 
caught the most fWi and Schaffner 
told the biggest story. . . . C. R. 
(Gen) Meant« la ipromoting in-
door merchants' fairs and hobby 
shows In New Hampshire town. 
to reported good business. . . 
Harry Lamar advises from Fred-
ericks. Okla, that he will take 
out his one-m. museum and 
small animal show this season, 
with opening scheduled for New 
Mexico. Lamar is an old-time Al 
G. Barret Circus animal man and 
in recent years hat been merchan-
dising units in the Southwest 

DOOM. of the Famous Players, 
and George !tribune. of the show 
bearing his name, Sarasola..in GEORGE ATirin,:m. veteran 
attendance at a recent convention p,e, .gent s„,„ b., id, ed 

of rep managers in the Florida Al G. Field Minstrels .d nan. 
city were mr. sad Nell like Jahn Remnants /feudist& 
Schaffner. Jess Dishes. Roberson Gaa..ee Axihe  am many nomm. 
and the Brunks. Schaffner hosted is nuking • lecture tour for Co-
all on a fishing trip the following tumble Pktures Corporation. es-
day hi, btan- Brunk "" that plaiting tbe film firm's "Death of 

a Salesman. A playwright and 
author, Atkinson had three of hie 
plays produced on Broadway over 

t YereatanCuratagoinarndalls.bie wbea'sk: "A rasb- 
liaised recently. It is a nostalgic 
history of the National Theater, 
Washington. . . . Seymour, com-
edy magician, has beers presenting 
his school-show in Arkansas. He 
reports that busbies., as usual, 
wu off following January I. A 
flu epidemic, he says, closed four 
towns in Arkansas where he was 
booked and he also lost two dates 
in Little Rock when the schools 
there were closed for four days. 

W ALT" TANNING. who h.. . . Plenty of activity prevails in 
had platform shows and itt- the Greenwood. Miss., quarters of 

door dates in Western Canada. for the Old Reliable New Orleans 
mite,' Years. WhimPrIL Minstrels, with Ramie Johnson 
Man- with • std. pic and Yande bou canvarman. reporting that 
show to good business.... Willie . his department will be ready for 
Family Shaw. o new group is in 

ClveztratwalrdWisi.consthi; pa.,nd  the owl • °, rirni ggingbassembling gjehn:a..ewlInee?1.1.epbtruroninaleanggeracnill 

has confined itself to church dates B. Wilielet wile is hospitalized, 
and territory in Pennsylvania and 
New York. Unit presents a Utree- and his son, Sensuel Jr. recently returned to Camp Chaffee. Ark., 
cast drama bill with music, Re' where he Ise cadreman with the 
turns ci.ipheramplepfatpr hoer hiercerepiieau ir t .Filn.thluAr.m.oredj. wiAntohthe 

weather. Show has about 40 date. 63d Radio Operations Group. Sale-
booked in the Far West and has burg, Austria, having served there 
encountered little difficulty pick, for almost two veers. Assistant 
ing Z..e.nds w ,‘.,,L.L%ar .c.,,,from, Manager T. N. It'eng returned to 
the -•. - quarters last week with 22 lengths romoling amateur shows around , blues which he purchased from 

W. E. Page. 

good weather prevails. Allan s'y, 
that snow and told weather 
knocked him out of a week's busi-
ness recently when the elements 
forced cluing of the halls of learn-
ing in that sector. 

Isn's Small Animal Show has 
been playing schools in Northern 
Minnesota to good hu4ifIzsa when 

Davin' Round 
The Drire-Ins 

Q J. WORKMAN, owner of the 
Hollywood Theater. Woodruff, 

S. C., and the Drive-In Theater, 
Greenville, S. C. announces that 
Woodruff, first drive-in theater 
is under construction. It will ac-
commodate 321 cars. Workman 
said the new spot, name of whorl' 
will be announced later, will 
open about April IS. . . Easter 
sunrise services will be held in 

Cow Palace Sets 
• Continued from page 41 
Show and Rodeo was second and 
the Ringling-Barnum circus wiss 
third. Records were broken for 
attendance, receipts and in the 
variety of events held. 
Events held in the Cow Palace 

were intercollegiate basketball, 
Joe Louis-Andy Walker fight, 
Grand National Junior Livestock 
Exposition, motorcycle race. 
Globetrotters' ba.sketball. Willie 
Pep-Eddie Chavez fight, Scout-g-
ibe., Watchtower convention, 
longshoremen's meeting. Joe 
Louis-Ceur Brion fight, All. 
Arabian Horse Show. Ringling-
Barnum circua; Grand National 
Livestock Exposition, Horse Show 
and Rodeo; Sonja Henie Ice Re-
vue and the Ezzard Charles-J.y 
Maxim fight. 

Spartanburg Wins 
• runt... from Porte 48 

icy is non-exclusive. Some of the 
attractions are sponsored by the 
auditorium's commis... while 
others are brought in by independ-
ent promote.. 
The building also contains a 

kitchen that can serve 700. With 
these facilities the Piedmont corn-
enmity will make big play for 
conventions that have formerly 
gone to Columbia. Charleston and 
other cities with auditorium space. 
Other features include 1,000-car 

off-street parking facilities adja-
cent to the bullcilnit, and stage 
equipment and facilities adequate 
for any type of triage entertain-
ment. 

• 

F. ST:MEDAN, who is eon-
•F• fined in Ward 218, Edgewood 
Hospital, West Brentwood. L. I., 
N. Y., writes that Den Corbett hit 
the jackpot in a recent item in 
which he pointed out that -710 
matter how high a soul may soar, 
you are soon forgotten." -In an-
other item Under the Marquee in 
the same issue," Stillman says. 
-It was reported that Don Cutrai. 
clown. had celebrated his 103.1 
birthday at Edge Hospital, Troy, 
Ala January 6. Who remembers 
when he was with the Pan Ameri-
can Animal Exhibit • few years 
ago doing his stint on a platform?-

. Bill Bollman. old-lime troup-
er, le a patient In the County 
Home, Shillington, Pa., arid would 
like to read letters from friends. 

Ire reference e g ev-r drive-in operated b,r Cin'de Old 10-20-30 era of traveling melo-oon 

Esel and Associates, Al cystoid. dreiee pews Ray anb. 
cireales general manager, h..... baler. songwriter of TIOSe. front 

approved by Texas COMP°, 
flounced. Reynolds' plan has been his Chic ago headquarters, "it 

might interest readers to know 
which is requesting all drive-ins that I have the largest private 
in the Dallas area to hold similar collodion of old-time colored 
""d" Co" operation • lithos tone sheets, half sheets and 
from local church and civic groups 
also is being sought. Ezell drive-
ins plan to serve coffee, hot rolls 
and orange WIC* at concession 
stands to those attending services. 
Jack Farr, operator of the Trail 
Driv•In, reported a loss of 200 
speakers valued at e3.000. Oyer-
ators found many of the devices 
by the sides of roads leading from 
the spots, obviously thrown 100.day run." 
by patrons who forgot the speaker 
was c-onnected to their cars and 
drove off after the show. . . 
C. A. Richter and Leon Newman 
were denied permission to con-
struct an openairer at Corpus 
Christi, Tex., by the city council 
there The application had been 
pending for three years 

pAUL W. AMADEO. general 
manager. Pike Drive-In. New 

ingto. Conn., is planning a March 
I reopening. . . . Sun Drive-In 
has been opened at Comanehe,' 
Tee., by Sharman I.. and Charles 
L. Root. James F. Kelley and 
George Witten.... Joe B. Blink. 
manager of Riverside Drive-in, 
Sinithvillc, Tex., is giving patrons 
• ticket good for a gallon of gas 
each time the temperature drop: 
below 40 degrees Gas replaces 
that used bv customers' heaters. 
. . L. D. 'Manor, owner of the 
Park Drive-ln, Sweetwater, Tex., 
last week announced that he 
plans to install irecar elweikerei 
new lighting system and widen 
theater's entrance. 

three sheets) in America. The 
colored posters are from 40 to 80 
years old and many are patched 
up to hold them together. These 
lithos are virtually extinct ex-
cepting in a sprinkling of mu-
seums They're so rare that I was 
given a contract by Chicago's 
Railroad Fair in 1949 for the dis-
play of only 12 of them for the 
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Shop Talk 
• Continued Irons pane 41 

correspond to their regular Posi-
tions at the ANTA Playhouse. 
"Desire Under the Elms" is eon-
tinuing its run in the latter house. 
• . . . The presentation of the 
American Theater Wing's Antoi-
nette Perry Awards for this sei-
sm will take place ?Myrrh 30 at 
the Waldorf Astoria. This will 
be the sixth annual presentation 
of these awards. 
New York Supreme Court Jus-

tice Di Falco last week dismissed 
Harry Rigby's suit against the 
Show of the Month Club over a 
cheek delivered by the club for 
tickets to "Make • Wish." of 
which 1Z.I.re... was a producer. 
Sylvia . president of 
sari« au nequently stopped 
payment. The court had prviously 
ruled that the agreement on which 
the tickets were to be purchased 
was unenforce•ble... The $140000 
breach-Of-ceintract suit against the 
American National Theater and 
Academy that was filed a year ago 
by Eugene Burr and Ben Bodee 
also was dismissed last week. New 
York Supreme Court Justice Aron 
Edney handed down his decision 
Tuesday (5). The plaintiffs had 
charged that ANTA had author-
rued them to get a sponsor for its 
television show, and then had 
barked out. 

his aid his Mans 
Fed Sands ... 
New York opening of "Dear 

Barbarians" has now been set for 
February 21 at the Royale. . . . 
Bnunwell Fletcher has taken over 
Berry Itrowsee. role in the tour-
ing company of -Candida," which 
stars Olivia De Havilland. Kroeger 
has dropped out in order to un-
dergo an operation. Revival will 
be brought to New York for a 
four-week engagement beginning 
April 11 . . Hoge. Stevens and 
Mate Fields have taken an op-

tion on a new comedy by Robert 
Nathan called "Jezebel's Hus-
band." Radio-TV writers Chuck 
Horner and Hank Miles have sold 
• new comedy, "Fire Sale," to Al 
Moritz, who is arranging to bring 
it to the Stem the week of April 
21.... John D. MacArthur is con. 
eidering opening a stock theater 
in Jamaica. WW1, with hotel 
owner Abe lia. . . Theron 
Illembeeper got a step closer to 

London 
Dispatch 

- By 1111111 VANCE 

• Continued front pepe 2 

Written by Peter Meyers and Alec 
Grahame, the present offering is 
a sparkling series of songs and 
sketches slickly presented by a 
small cast which Includes Mary 
Martin's son. Larry Hagman, and 
"South Pacific's" Betts St. John. 
English cast includes Betty Meri-
den, Eunice Gayson, Ronnie Stev• 
ens and Michael Medwin. Put on 
for 8300, with • weekly budget of 
8186. the piece can take $560 e 
week, pays artists a token $5.60 • 
week for their trouble. It he sched-
uled to run three months. The last 
late-night show there was seen by 
Jose Ferrer who is thinking of 
putting it on Broadway. 

inscesids re Oyu 
h Cites ism 
There's plenty of activity around 

the nightspots just now. That un-
lucky showman. Cecil tandem, 
has a pocket revue on at Ciro's. 
Titled "The Turn of the CentUry." 
the piece introduces several new-
comers to West End cabaret. 
Shining are Eleanor Foram, Bar-
bara Pearce, Dina Monks and 
Sheila and Etrenda J  • 
couple of twins with the Audrey 
Hepburn look. Landeau stages a 
brisk 20-minute show with a cast 
of 11 for around $850. At the Cafe 
de Par., Sue Carson, who step-
ped in in • hurry, presents • pol-
ished, sophisticated art with a 
bounce arid bubble impossible to 
resist. Backed by first-class ma-
terial. Sue puts her numbers 
across in a startling range nf 
voices and with a roguish lilt of 
her eyee. A girl to watch. She is 
followed at the cafe next week 
by Kay Thompson, while Herm-
ione Baddely goes into the 21 
Room with a late perfomance al 

pitching • theatrical tent in Phil-
adelphia this auruner when his 
theater-in-the round venture was 
accepted "in principle" by the 
Fairmount Park Commission and 
Philadelphia's new Recreation 
Co-ordination Board. The board 
insisted that the prices he within 
reach of the average citizens. . . . 
The Firm Drama Quartette will 
bring its reading of "Don Juan 
in Hell" back to New York for an 
eight-week engagement beginning 
March 30. It will be housed at 
the Plymouth. 

Paris 
Peek 

By ANNE MICHAE1.4 

• Continued front pope 2 

tour of "Paris Night." ... Serge 
Lifer and four other star dancers 
left for Japan for a series of con-
cert.... Signs of the Ameri“n 
invasion is a notice put up at the 
Folks Berger. which reads. 
-Please do not throw your chew-
¡e.g fous. on the 

bié Sin lows, TV 
Lilt Had bible ... 
A aerie. of new radio programs 

have been started, one of which 
had three French radiomen tour-
ing thruout the U. S. for three 
months in order to record Amer-
ica as it is not known. What they 
have produced is a program 
called "The Tower of Babel," 
which will be broadcast twice 
each week for as long • time as 
American - Inspired recordings 

Paris - London relay television 
deal came when French engineers 
, decided that even from their re-
• lay point of Lille it was impos-
sible to carry the programs thru 
to either of the two edies. Sup-
posedly another relay station 
well be added on the English and, 
most likely in Flanders. 
, Odette Laure, once a headliner 
of Ches Cilles nitery, opens her 
own club. The Crazy Dog, to run 
a limited sm.os of amateur nights. 
. The latest song hit around 
town, "The Knife," by Marguerite 
Honed and Sylvie Petayo, was 
introduced at the Theater ABC 
by singer Paul Peri. 

Dear Barbarians 
• Continued from Mfg 41 

husband. whom Nicholas Joy playa 
so well. If the author can ring 
mama and papa Into the second act 
where the slack sets in so ob-
viously, it would mean a sock 
stretch for the three stanzas. 
Donald Murphy as Alexander and 
Charts Leachman as his Inamorata 
non grata are both tailor-cut for 
the play's pattern as lovers, and 
both grow in stage stature im they 
romp dire this hilarious adventure. 
Betsy Von Furstenberg, as the so-
ciety belle, Is pretty-which should 
be enough for the little that the 
play exacts from her. 

Gaither, who stages as well as 
produces the play, needs only • 
pick-op In tempo in certain obvious 
spate. Jack Landau's setting 01 a 
bachelor apartment la completely. 
Modernly right for such uncon-
ventIonalities as go on within it 

Haight Orodenker 

Collector's Item 
• Continued from pepe.112 

der way. There is • lot of rushing 
hither and yon. but actually the 
padding sticks out in all direc-
tions-and the humor content is 
on a very low beam indeed. 
-Item's- whole premise i s based 
on a gag which is not particularly 
funny to begin with. 
Some good players have let 

themselves be involved in these 
proceedings- Allyn Jerilyn ap-
pears considerably Ill at ease as 
the eldest of the brothers. It's too 
bad he couldn't have a better part 
with which to come back to the 
Stem. Gaye Jordan and James 
Gregory manage to make the lov-
ers quite attractive, and there are 
competent assists from Louie So-
rin, llene Paul, Erlk Rhodes, Jane 
Middleton. Adelaide Klein and 
Dun Russo. But they are all wast-
ing their time. Bob Francis, 
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Walter Reade 
Walter Reade. 68. movie 

exhibitor for 50 years and 
founder and head of Walter 
Reade Theaters, died Febru-
ary 4 in New York after a 
long illness. He came to New 
York from Alabama at 16 and 
became a representative for 
his uncle, Oscar Hammer-
stein, at the old Victoria The-
ater He was still in his teen. 
when he became an exhibitor, 
taking over Pehr's Opera 
House in Port Chester, N. Y„ 
where he presented BIM, and 
vaude. 
At 38, he built his first 

movie house in Asbury Park, 
N. J., and he kept construct-
ing until the chain reached its 
present size of more than 40 
theaters in New York State 
and New Jersey. The chain's 
two Gotham houses are the 
Park Avenue, rated one of 
the city's lop luxury houses, 
and the Arcadie soon to be 
reopened as the Baronet 
The circuit also includes 

drive-in theaters at Atlantic 
Cuy, Trenton, Eatontown. 
Woodbridge and Toms River. 
N. J.: regular hottres in As-
bury Park, Long Branch, Red 
Bank, Freehold, Perth Am. 
boy, Morristown. Plainfield 
and Toms River, N. J., and In 
Kinston. Hudson and Sara. 
toga Springs, N. Y. Hé built 
and operated the Monte Carlo 
Pool in Asbury Park. and in 
the course of his career 
owned and operated dance 
halls, film booking offices 
and legit stage and stock 
iompanies. 
Survivors include hie wid-

ow, the former Gertrude 
Blumberg: a son, Walter Jr. 
and a daughter. 
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mitten for the National Associa-
tion of Amusement Parks, Pools 
and Beaches were announced this 
week by President Edward J. Car-
roll thru the office of the NAAPPB 
here. 

Paul H. Huedepohl. secretary, 
mid that the list of committees 
remained unchanged from la« 
year's line-up. Make-up of mem-
bership on the committees. how-
ever. has been changed. Still to 
be announced, Nuedepohl said. are 
committee, for the American Rec-
reation Equipment Associatiou 

In the following rosters the first 
named person on each committee 
11 chairman and the second is vice. 
chairman: 

Ft. Worth Expo 
Draws Record 
500,000 Gate 
FORT WORTH, Feb 9 —South-

western Exceeillon and Fat Stock 
Show closed its gates here Sunday 
(31 after a 10-day run that broke 
all attendance records. Balmy 
weather brought out a total gale 
estimated at 500,000. 
More than 100.000 persons saw 

the 19 performances of the rodeo 
produced by Verne Elliott In the 
8.500-seat coliseum. -The Merry 
Widow," operetta, presented in the 
adjacent Will Rants Auditorium 
for five preformances, also was 
highly successful. 
Don McLaughlin, this city, won 

the calf roping title, pocketing 
12.22740 in prize money. Harry 
Tompkins, Dublin. Tex., took the 
bareback bronk riding title and 
$1,139 08. Other big money win-
ners included Gene Pruett. Ozark, 
Ark saddle bronk winner. 1799.20; 
Bobby Maynard. North Hollywood, 
Calif.. bull riding, $1,04573, and 
Jack Favor, Arlington, Tex., took 
11,382.40 for steer wrestling honors. 

Okay Still Date 
Stock Car Races 
At CNE Grounds 
TORONTO, Feb. .0-Fred Ham-

ilton, president of the Exhibition 
Stock Car Racing Club, was this 
week granted the right to operate 
stock ear racing events at the 
Canadian National Exhibition 
grandstand. 
Hamilton will hold the events 

on two evenings per week and on 
holiday afternoons during the 
coming summer season. It Is ex-
pected there will be a minimum 
of XI performances.. 
Only change an the contract 

made by the city council was the 
upping of the liability for an, 
dent iron+ $100.000 to $200.000. 
Under the contract, rental for 

each day SIM be 25 per cent on 
the first $18,000 of receipts and 10 
per cent on any amount in ex-
cess of 116.000. with a minimum , 
rental of $1.000 per afternoon 
and $3.000 for evening events. 
The events will be on Tuesday 

and Friday evenings, and in the 
event of rain the following eve-
ning will be reserved to the club 
subject to bookings by other 
groups of the park 

• Handy Books 
11 Annuals 
ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. R-

George Handy, head of the sound 
service company bearing his name. 

ia week announced the Can-
. trading of Il fairs. Annuals are 

Owego, Boonville. Norwich, Arlan. 
Sandy Creek, Walton, Ithaca. 
Brookfield, Trurnansburg and 
Dundee. N. Y. and Wilson. N. C. 
Sandy Creek. Walton and Ithaca 

will all be serviced in tile same 
week. Handy this year is seeking 
Canadian dates for the first time. 

Carroll Announces '51 Committees 
For National Parks Association 

Chairmen, Vice-Chairmen Appointed; 
List of Groups Remains Unchanged 
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N. Y. MEETING NOTES:  

Redistribution of State 
$$ Is Altamont Goal 

ALBANY, N. Y.. Feb. 9.-Direr-
tors of the Altarnount (N. Y.) 
Fair, a tri-county event, placed in 
circulation a resolution calling for 
the equal treatment of multi-
county annuals in the dIstribm. 
lion of State aid Money. Action 
stemmed from the fart that the 
fairs at Gouverneur and Schaghtt 
coke are the only two of the 
State's 50-odd events eligible for 
a double helping. approximately 
320,093, in State aid funds. Execs 
signing the resolution, which was 
sent to the Department of Agri-
culture and Markets, the govern-
ing body of fain; members of the 
Legislature. Grange. and fair olE. 
ends. included Dan C. Frederick, 
Rhoden M. Stanton. Gerald In-
galls, Arthur Tompkins. Befase. 
laer Taylor. George R. Sewin Jr., 
and Foster Potter. 

Wallard Recuperating 

Lee Willard, last year's Indian-
apolis winner who was seriously 
burned four days later in big car 
competition at the Reading (Pa.) 
Fair, attended the meeting with 
Sain Nun. race promoter. Lee 
looks fit despite innumerable skin 
grafts and lengthy hospitalization. 
He was introduced to the banquet 
audience by George A. Humid Je-
tad received • big ovation. Ho 
home is at mar-by Altamont 

Came for Calabralloa 

Al Martin' Heaton hooker, un-
hitched the water wagon he hed 
been following since Chriatmata 
me after the meeting here, both 
to celebrate a number of con. 
tracts and wish bon voyage to 
stuntman Joie Chitwood, who 
planed to Tampa Tuesday night 
(SI to thaw at the florida State 
Fair there. A tentative count 
showed his New York brookings 
ahead of last year. Other book-
ings were reported very good. 

No Pyre Um Involved 

A decorative balloon burst and 
provided untimely punctuatan 
while Charles E. Convene was 
describing the revival of the On-
tario County Fair. There were 
many in the audience who ma- , 
mentarily thought that auto race 
promoter Sena Nuisis might have' 
provided the sound effects. Sam 
Carried an inch-long pistol that 
mode a surprisingly loud report 
and had waitresses juggling dishes 
precariously. 

Can You Tie This? 

Phil Caird of Schaghticake, was 
the easiest fair official to remg-
niee by virtue of a bright red knit 
tie on vehrCh warn Stitched the 
name of his fair. The data were 
lacking but Phil explained that 
, with a name like Sehaghtiroke it 
would take a second cravat, and 

perhaps • guy with two neck., to 
get in all the information. 

Downs se Noth/ag 
Joe Hughes. amiable George A. 

Humid & Sort sales rep, has • 
new twist to hit engaging gales 
talk this year. Joe is telling 
clients that this is hls double 
anniversary year-SO years tn 
show businem and 25 years with 
the House of Hamid-and double 
benefits accrue to al/ talent buy-
ers. From all reports, he found 
receptive audiences everywhere. 

THEY BETTER 
MAKE GOOD 
IN A BIG WAY 

NEW YORK. Feb. it - 
When he toted up all costs 
this week involved in bring-
ing two acts from Europe to 
America local talent agent 
Stanley W. Wathon was in 
the market for considerable 
aspirin, 

figured that it coat 
hint $3.200 to bring Rasini 
and his Rocket Car and the 
Five Abbot Sisters, acrobatic 
and web act, here. The for-
mer is bound for dates with 
the Harnid-Morton Circus, 
and the latter will head for 
Ringling-Barnum. 
Another Waltman importa-

tion headed for R-B's Side 
Show is giant Ted Evans. 
He is reported to be nine 
feet tall 

Chitwood Inks 
18 N. Y. Fairs, 
18 Ohio Dates 
ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 9.-With 

18 New York faire signed and 28 
show dates in Ohio. Joie Chit-
wood's Eastern units are both 
nearang full schedules. 

Contracts announced by the 
thrill show operator at the meet-
ing of the New York fairs here 
tha week included faun at Gouv-
erneur. Batavia, Penn Yann, El. 
sure, Afton, Sandy Creek. Alta-
muni. Westport, Rochester, Ver-
non, Urania, Little Valley, Fonda, 
Dunkirk, Cobleskill, 'Frumans• 
burg, Ballston Spa and Owego. 
Ohio dates are Hooddield, 

Warren. Napoleon, Smrthfield, 
Mount Gilead, Zanesville, Cald-
well. Martens, Montpelier, Eaton, 
Kenton, Ashland, Ottawa. Lan-
caster, Carrollton and Westland-
tran-
Other fairs set include Bedford, 

Naxereth and Hugheaville. Pa.. 
5M...queen. Me.; Princeton. Ind.: 
Marington arad Moundsville, W. 
Va.; Covington, Va.; Union, Me.; 
Keene, N. FL; Gratz, Pa.; Harland, 
Vt.; Indiana. Pa.; Windsor, Me.; 

(Continued on woe eel (Continued on page 65j 

Tampa Gate Hiked, 
But Grandstand Off 
TAMPA, Feb. O.-Attendance at 

Florida State Fair here Sam Friday 
(81, fourth day of the 11-day event, 
held up in the fan of either rain or 
cool to cold weather Gate count at 
the wind-up of the four day. was 
placed at 10,000 higher than lar the 
corresponding period last year. 
when off-weather alio marred the 
early part of the fair's 'successful 
run. 
The mercury today climbed to 

near normal and the forecast for 
the remainder of the um was for 
warm, dear weather. Fair usually 
1114 four big attendance days, first 
and second Saturday. Gmparalla 
dey (float Monday) and kids' day 
(next Tueaday). 
Grandstand patronage, however. 

wan down, with off • business 
charged to the weather. Rain Oeil 
Tuesday aliens:on (Stand ran ten 
the turnout for aprInt auto races 
staged by Frank Hinkley, Joie 
Chittwood's thrill show accounted 
for good crowd despite chilly 
Wednesday afternoon weather, but 
the American Legion parade, high-
light of the Mho-May afternoon 
grandstand bill, was hard hit by • 
four-hour rain in the forenoon. 
Chilly afternoon weather and cold 
night air hit Friday's grandstand, 
an all-act program in the afternoon 
and • performance by the Chltt-
wood unit ad night. 

Arta in the grandstand shoir are 
Watkins' dogs and chimaera/rut . . 
e mtm o nag 

number and double cannon act; the 
Valancionos, trampoline, perch and 
trapeze; Myrt Bert (Wilson), mule 
and hula; Sensational Meteors and 
Berosini, high pole; Sy Ruben.' 
wild animal; Willie West and Mc-
Ginty Comedy, and G. Arnold Mas-
sums' mg act. Merle Evans. Rag-
ling-Barnum band leader, again 
heads the band. 

Early arrivals among fair execu-
tives included Herbert H. McElroy, 
Central Canadian Exhibition, Ot-
tawa; H. J. Swain, manager of con-
eessions and space. Ohio State Fair, 
Colombia; Fred Tennant, conces-
sion manager, State Fair of Texas, 
Dallas; G. W. Hopkins. Maryland 
State Fair, Thomann.; Ransome 
Williams, director of South Caro-
lina State Fair, Columbia; Allan 
Williams, president of Ionia 
(Mich.) Tree Fair, and Raymond 
Lee, fanner manager of Minnesota 
State Fair, St. Paul. 

Cooke 8t Rose 
Set Acts for 
Fairs, Parks 
ALBANY. N. Y., Feb. 9. - A 

highly successful booking tour 
was announced by Harry Cooke, 
of Cooke dr Rine, tanraster, Pa.. 
talent firm who concluded his 
attendance at fair meetings with 
the confab that was staged by 
the New York group here tissa 
week. 

Cooke has booked Ranger Joe, 
TV cowboy star, for personal ap-
pearances at Arcadia. Md.: Hones-
dale. Selinsgrove. Oriental. Mc. 
Connelsburg and Abboltstown, 
Pa. The agency will furnish 
grandstand shows to fairs in Set-
insgrov , Oriental, Dayton, Shade 
Gap, McConnelsburg and Abbott,-
town, Pa.; New Bern, Morgan-
town, Lenoir, Leakaville. Sine. 
Collinsville. N. C.; Taaeweill. 
Woodstock and Luray, Va. 

Acts have been set 'with the fol-
lowing amuseMent parks. Idle-
wilde. Ligonier. Pa.; Suburban 
Park, Manlius, N. Y.; Hershey 
Park, Hershey, Pa.; Rockingham, 
Moon., Pa.; Rolling Green. Sel-
insgrove. Pa.; Willi•ma Grove, 
Harrisburg: Seaside, Virginia 
Beach and Ocean View, Norfolk. 
Va. 

Folk talent is being bunked ex-
clusively with Sunset Park, West 
Grove. Ps; New River Ranch, 
Rising Stan. Md.; Valley View 
Park, Helium, Pa.; Sleepy Hollow 
Ranch, Pennsburg, Pa.; Hilltop 
Rancla, Uyerstown, Pa.; Ever-
green Park. Hannon, Pa., Radio 
Park, Montgomery, Pa.; Hauelty*s 
Park, Chambersburs Pa. and 
Kishoquillas Park. Lewastown, 
Pa. 

NPA Rejects 
18 Outdoor 
Project Bids 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 9.--Grow-

ing defense needs of scarce ma-
teriala, especially structural steel. 
forced National Production Au-
thority to permit only five out-
door construcUon projects for total 
cost of $170,000, while another 
18 project. for • total of around 
$1.300.000 were turned down, 
NPA announced. This latest NPA 
order, which completes action on 
the first quarter of 1952 construc-
tion bids, gave the grcenlight lo 
five plans for drive-ins and denied 
request. for eight pools, two rec-
reation building., one bath bogie 
and ieven other drive-In projects. 

Drive-in projects were okayed, 
mainly because they required 
little or no scarce materiel allo-
cations. 

Biggest Projects turned down 
were a $135.000 community center 
planned by Pelham Parkway 
Jewish Center, New York Gay; a 
$200.000 pool by Park and Recre-
ation Board. Birmingham. and a 
$185.000 pool by State Division of 
Parks, Memphis 

St. Paul Winter Carnival 
Draws Big Despite Cold 
ST. PAUL, Feb. 9 -Spurred on 

by a $1,000 treasure cheat hunt 
and the obit of the world-famous 
Dionne quints, Ute 1932 Winter 
Carnival here turned out extremely 
auccessful from a spectator-partici-
pant point of view, despite some 
sub-zero temperatures. 
The treasure chest hunt-the 

King Dorcas Treasure Chest-was 
sponsored by The St Paul Dispatch 
and Pioneer Press whose business 
manager, Daniel H. Ridder, was 
general manager of the 1952 carni-
val 
The papera printed limerick 

clues in morning and evening edi-
tions and thousands joined the 
hunt for the chest which contained 
a certificate redeemable for $1,000 
at the offices of the newspapers. 
From the duos, it was evident 

the treasure was buried an some 
public park overlooking the Missis-
sippi River which winds titrai St. 

Paul and on Friday, February 1, 
the day before the last two clues 
were to be published, Arthur M. 
Jensen, a 41-year-old maintenance 
man, found the little box under 
acme snow-covered brush in High-
land Pork. 
A bomb was set off to announce 

the end of the hunt and news 
stories in The Pioneer Press and 
Dispatch milked the promotion 
scheme for days. Jensen, who was 
wearing • Winter Carnival button, 
got an additional $100 because of it 
from festival sponsors, Subaqua. 

Incorporated. 
The search for the buried trea-

sure wet the talk of the entire 
area. One industrial firm reported 
it cost them $20.000 in employee 
absenteeism. Hunters. armed with 
shovels, picks and axes moved all 
over the city parks and the city 
perks and playgrounds department 

(Continued on Pam •ii 
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Out in the Open 
Mn. Dorothy Packlanaus Gold-

berg is recuperating in New York 
after a recent appendectomy. 

Fred Platen, managing director 
Of international Motor Sports 
Show coming up in New York 
late next month, spent last week 
in Dayton. Beach, Fla, viewing 
Sneed Week events there. 

Kid Horse Ride 
Featured Item 
At Coin Show 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9.-The latest 

r.nowtions in coin-operated de-
eices for outdoor locations and 
Arcade& were displaced here this 
week at the Coin Machine In-
! stitute's trade show in the Hotel 
Sherman, Monday thru Wednesday 
(4-11). 
Single unit colo-opented horse 

rides for kids were featured at the 
showing with ni. firms showing 
their latest models of this quick-
growing item. 
Sam Kohn, of Merry-Go-Round 

Sales, Philadelphia, in addition 
to his horse. was offering inter-
changeable bunny and reindeer 
bodies and displayed • new Rock-
et Patrol ride, operating on the 
sarna principle as the hors«. The 
latter is controlled by the rid.' 
and is equipped with safety belt 
and sound effects. 
Other exhibitors showing horses 

Included Beauty Horse Sales Com-
pany, River Edge. N. J.; Buecarroo 
Manufacturing Company, Los 
Angeles; Capitol Prole/tor Cor-
poration. New York: Collet Sale, 
Company. New York; Exhibit Sup-
ply Company, Chicago; Ling 
Amusement Company, Mount 
Clemens, Miels.; Memphis Meta 
Manufacturing Company, Mem-
phis; Royal Engineering Company. 
tnglewood, Calif., and Wonder 
Hone Comp•ny, Pascagoula, Miss_ 

International Mutowope Corpor-
ation. Long Island City. N. Y.. 
displayed its latest gas-Powered 
shooting gallery with electric-scor-
ing and also had its first national 
showing of its recently Improved 
enin-emersted photo gallery. 

Pat Purcell 
Manages Band 
DETROIT. Feb. 9..-Pat Purcell 

former outdoor editor of The Bill-
board and veteran publicist. hae 
moved into the music geld, taking 
over management of the Leonard 
B Smith Concert Bend, with office. 
at 407 Fox Building here 

Puree)/ hag already Submitted 
the band to State and rational fairs. 
and it currently organizing a tour 
for the organization, which slum-
bers approximately 50 men to play 
under civic and educational insti-
tution auspices. 

Purcell, who recently completed 
e tour with "Skating Vanities of 
1952," which is scheduled to sail on 
its fourth annual European trip 
March 6, will al» continue to han-
dle some promotion work for the 
skating organization. 
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David Trazdae has taken over 
management of Wilcox's Restau-
rant at Sevin Rock (Conn.) Park. 
Traube, who also operates • night 
club in Omnge. Conn. said that 
the restaurant will be renovated 
in time for summer businam at 
SaVin Rock. 

Rom W. Christena and Lay 
Leiser. veteran Indianapolis book-
ers, hove teamed and moved into 
new oflices on Monument Circle in 
the Homier Capital They have 
an ambitious fair-booking pro-
gram mapped for the coming sea-
son, Christens reports. 

Mt Brien& or 'Meade-Duffield 
Fireworks, Inc.. Chicago. suffered 
two broken ribs recently while 
skiing at Sun Valley. 

Frank Moore. manager of the 
World's Championship Rodeo. 
Madison Square Garden. New 
York, was restricted to his 
Gotham horne last week due to 
a heavy cold. Frank has been re-
cuper•Ung after a successful eye 
operation some months ago. 

Kr. and Nan Gaylord While. 
of National Speedways, Inc., left 
their Sioux Falls, S. D., home re-
cently for an. extended auto trip 
in Florida. While there, Gaylord 
plans to sample the fishing. 
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Talent Topics 
By cnAnuE BYRNE. ao.1 JIM MeifUCH 

hie. and Mn. Harry Freese». 
of the sway-pole Froebesses, re-

cently returned from Europe after 
working and vacationing in Aus-
tria, Switzerland and France. 

They are located in Lake Park, 

Fla. While in Europe Harry did 

some movie stunts for several of 

the motion picture firms and plans 
to produce more flicker shorts in 
Florida. He also is knocking out 
columns for several European 
newspripers and will keep bray 
thru March, when he will get set 
for the outdoor season. 

i 
asfitka Dy Primera. is at the Park 

uvet sway pole billed 

Ridge, IlL, trailer camp near Chi-
cago but will head south soon 
to begin rehearsing for outdoor 
dates. • . • Kim* Family. rare, is 
in Long Branch. Ont., working 

club and banquet dates . Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey (Miss Lames) 
Earth, are vacationing in Roches-
ter. Ind. . . . Machine. Troupe. 
tumblers who are wintering in 
Sarasota. Fla, plan an early trip 

to Chicago to play club dates be-

fore the outdoor season. 

Acts recently signed to play 
outdoor for the Boyle Woolfolk 
Agency Chicago. include Ray and 
Arthur. unicycle-jugglers: 

eats Hollings, comedy dog art; 
Harry Haag and his animals: 
Rudy Horn. I'm/ce: Alice Moore. 
house. acrodancei Valero and 

crirnedv knockabout: TU. 
ton •nd Hiterdink. serial and ban, 
and Fuller Brother., riding act. 
trampoline and roly holy. . . . 

Talent line-up for the Irving 

Grossman show to play the Cana-
dian Class B Fair Circuit includes 

Victoria Troupe, Parkins. Gene 

Colin. Edna and Leon. Fred 
retch. Friscoes Seals. Men Tuck, 
and Company. Myrt and Gen, and 

the Beene Small ork. 

Al. Ming, tight wire, and fam-
ily are vacationing in New Jer-
sey until the outdoor season 

an an 
his band are at the Circus Room, 
Hotel Coronado, Worcester. Mass. 

but will hit the road April 1 for 

indoor dates for Frank Wirth. 

New uniforms have been ordered 

for the band and a new truck bu 
been purchased along with a new 
Buick for Mickey. Recent guests 
at the Sullivan home included 
Ray Camal. Rill Gehe and Jobe 
Crows. Mickey says he recently 

ran into Joe and Charlie Basile 
in Worcester. 

Grandstand show at Moue 
Falls. S. D.. Fair this year will 
inçlude Frank Torrance. high act: 
Great Samson* wire; White 
Guards. songs, Chord.. imperson-

ations: Dalton and Bailey. com-
edy, and Sfirakey lb. Beal Aets 
were set by Ernie Young. . . . 
Tong Brothers. acrobats, closed a 
two-week engagement at the Chi-
cago Theater Thursday (7). 

Pedro and floread are sched-
uled to appear on the Chicago 
originated "Super Circus" net-

work video show Sunday (17) 

Act will feature Pedro Morales 

Jr. 

Bobby and Theodora Copier, 

youngest members of the Great 

Caplan, wire act, were featured 

in • story carried in the February 
3 edition of The San Antonio 

Light. 

Attached to a special servkes 
unit of the Army at Fort DM 
N. J. Rolando, one-finger bal-
ancer, plays military installatiOM 
and with army off miaja' pinata. 
sion makes outside date.. He hat 
appeared on the television shows 
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MINIATURE TRAIN CO. RENSSELAER, INDIANA - 

' nf Kato Smith. the "Big Top" and 

"Super Circus" and is being 
sought for the ILdren Bata 
stanza. On a recent 10-day leave 

Rolando visited with shcovfolk at 
Sarasota. Fla. 

Jerry D. Martin and the Three 
Frahm Mars, high act, will per-
form for a week atop Webb% City 
Drugstore, St. Petersburg. Fie, 
opening there February 18. Trio 
will then jump to the Plant City, 
Fla., Strawberry Festival. . . . 
Talent in the floorshow at the 
Coin Machine Institutes' Wednes-
day rdght (6) banquet in Chicago 
included A111.1 and Broderiek, 
comedy: Four Wades. musical. 
lets; While Guard. songs; YonellL 
comedy; Pinky Tracy. comedy, 
and Joe Wallace. emsee. Hal Mon-
roe's band cut the show which 
was booked by L. N. Fleekle• 

Outdoor acts booked for the 
Sunday 117) stanza of "Super 
Circus." American Broadcasting 

Company's tele -show from Chi-
cago, will include Pedro and 
Durand, hand balancing; Hoff. 
MINI Troupe, comedy plate spin-
ning. and Hugo Schmidt and his 
chimps. Josephine Beredni, wire; 
Prof. George F. Keller and his 
cats, and the Si. Leon Troupe, 
teeterboard, will be on the bill 
the following Sunday, Vic Brown 
booker reports. Jack Gwynn. 
magician. who has been appearing 
about once • month on the pro-
gram, will again be a Side Show 
feature on the latter bilL 

Gautier% Doge closed recently, 
at the Latin Quarter. Miami, as 
did Tony Ridela and Company, at 
the Palace Theater. Rockford. Ill. 
Evers and Dolor«, wire act, left 

for St. Louis, where they picked 
up a new Buick estate wagon to 
transport their equipment after 
closing to the Roosevelt Hotel, 
New Orleans. They now have a 
series of club data to hit m 
Chicago. 

Del Mar, Calif., 
Renames Mennen 
DEL MAR, Cell!, Feb. 0.—Paul 

T. Mennen has been named for 
the fourth year to Serve in leer.-
tary-rnanager of the San Diego 

County Fair here, lie said that 

he plans to continue the "front 

gate admission only" policy in. 

augurated last year. 
Prior to taking over the man-

agerial post, Manners served on 
the board of directors for two 

yer:Lt year the front gate was 
upped from 80 to 80 cents with 
admission to the grandstand being 
Included in the tariff. The show, 
booked by Newton (Carolina) 
Brunson. of the Hollywood The-
atrical Agency. featured Lea Paul. 
Mary Ford, Spade Cooley, Peg 
Leg Bates and Jerry Colonne. 

Shreveport, La., 
Re-Elects Andress 
SHREVEPORT, La, Feb. 11 — 

R. T. Andreas, local automobile 

dealer. has been re-elected presi-
dent of the Louisiana State Fair 
bete. Dates for this year are Om 
Mbr 18-26. 
Other officers re-elected include' 

E. Bernard Weiss, first vice-presi-

dent; A. H. Weyland, second vice-

president: J. R. Querbes Sr., treas-
W. R. Hirsch. secretary. 

manager. 

Two additions to the beard are 

Frank Wilkes and B. F. Barnett. 
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• Conn. Returns 
All Officers 
HARTFORD. Conn., Feb. Et — 

Entire slate of officers was re-

elected during the recent 38th 

annual meeting of the Association 

Cd Connecticut Fairs here at 

which Jack Reynolds, new gen-

eral manager of the Eastern 
States Exposition, West Spring-

field, Mass.. was the main 

speaker. 

Reynolds stressed the impor-
tance of advertising and promotion 

ht conducting a fair to the 100 

SWOriation members present He 

told them to spend more than 
half their advertising budgets on 

newmaper space, with the rest 

distributed among radio, televi-

sion and posters. 

Reynolds held that people visit 
lairs to learn something new, to 

compare their methods with those 

of the experts and to have a good 

time. For those reasons, fair man. 

alters should keep high the stand-
ards of their attractions and ex. 

• lw said. Entertainment at 

annuals must be good, clean and 
plentiful, Reynolds maintained. 

Other speakers included Bligh 

A. Dodds. chairman of the gov-

ernment relations committee of 
the International Association of 

Fairs and Expositions; Adrian 
Potter of the Eastern States Ex-

position and Connecticut egricul-

toral scientists and 4-H leaders. 

Officet, re - elected included 

Joseph Bartlett president; Paul 
Johnson, first vice-president; Em-

erson Leonard, second vice-presi-

dent, and Mrs. Laura Bartlett, 

secretary-treasurer. Named to the 

bawd of directors were J. Francis 
Ryan, D. Everett Neetans, Horace 
McKnight, Donald Williams. John 

Leahy, William G. Stark, James 

Puller, Warren Brockett and 
Henry A. Meitner. 
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WEEP NO MORE, 
MY FAIR LADY 

ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. O.— 
Concern for the welfare «aer-

ial Performer, cropped up in 
the State capital here Monday 

(4) when an amemblywoman 

asked the Legislature to outlaw 
trapeze acts unless they took 

extensive precautions. 

SPectficany. she Insisted that 
performers wear safety belts or 

use -suitably constructed I/Te-
nets or other safety devices." 

Utah Managers 
Rename Gordon 
SALT LAKE CITY. Feb. 9 — 

Sam H. Gordon. Brigham City, 

was rewlected president of the 
Utah Association of Fairs and 
Livestock Shows, et the groupa 

annual meeting here in the New-
house Hotel. Friday II). Min Mae 

Bello, this city, was elected 

vice-president; L. Darrell Stokes. 
Heber, director, and J. A. Theo-
bald, secretary. 

Business session; attended by 
an estimated 35 delegates, in-
cluded addresses by Jeme Con-

over, Ferron; V. Alien Olsen, Lo-

gan, and Theobald. 

Approximately 90 turned out 
for the evening banquet Follow-

ing supper, a noes-show was pre-

sented by Clarence Smith. local 
booker. Acts included Rex King. 

Mg. and roPeS. and D. Smith, 
contortion-dance. 

Imperial, Calif., 
Sets New Concesh 
Operating Policy 
121PERIAL. Calif.. Feb. O. — A 

new policy change will be in effect 

at the California Mid-Winter Fair 

here February 23 thru March 2. 

with most of the midway conces-
sions to be operated by home 
folks. 

Pan American Shows, which 

specializes in community fair, 
will be fealured oil Me midway. 

The organization, headed by 

Jimmy Wood and Louis Goebel, 
will direct the concession opera-

tions by lore lodges. church. 

and civic groups. Dorman V. 
Stewart, secretary-manager, said I 

that the new arrangement with 
Pan American was approved by 

the directors of the 45th A 

Cttltttral Distriet, fair operators. 

The contract for the grandstand 

show was awarded Webb-Hunt I 

Agency in Hollywood with George 
Hunt, who hars handled this show 

tor yworti originally while with 

the Bert Levey Ofilee. personally 
directing. The nightly show will 

feature • theme in tribute to the 
Festival of Nations held in con-

nection with the annual. The 

festival is an expotition of eight 
national groups—Chinese, Jap-

anese, Swiss, Filipino. American, 

Mexican. Pakistani and Hindu-
stani, with nationals living in the 

Imperial Valley. site of the fair. 

participating. 

Henri Warner. manager of 

various departments at à number 

of fairs in this State and a mo-

tion picture pioneer, is in charge 

of space sales. concessions man-

agement and special events. 

Bakersfield Event 
Lets 165G Pact 
BAKERSFIELD. Calif. Feb. 11. 

—With the awarding of a $1115.000 
contract to William K. Michael. 

construction of three buildings at 

the new Kern County Fairgrounds 
is expected ta dart soon. accord-

ing to Frank B. Durkee. State 

publie work. director. 

Contract calls for tlw erectiOn 

of end walls and completion of 

interiors for three structures te 

be used for exhibits by the 13th 
District Agricultural Association. 
The buildings, /48 by 188 feet, 

will be used principally for fair 
displays, nut also will be avail-

able tor community events. One 

of the structures will be equipped 
with kitchen facildies. a basket-

ball floor and a sealing capacity 

, uf 2.200. 
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Alabama State 
Ups Premiums 
BIRMINGHAM, Feb. 9.—Ala-

bann"State fair will this year 

inure., its premium on livestock 
entries by 815.000, R. H. (Dick) 

McIntosh. general manager. an-

nounced_ This increase was voted 
at the last session of the Legis-
lature he said. 

Plans for the '32 annual are 

under way, he said, with the Ing-

est Project being the $400,000 
all-steel Agriculture Building, 

now being constructed. 

McIntosh was optimistic over 

pomibIlities for this summer's 

66e September 29-October 1. De-
fense contracts awarded manu-

facturers here are mounting and 
an airplane factory, which will 

employ upward of 18.000 was 

recently reopened hare. 
Amusement Company of Amer-

ica wat signed this week to again 

provide the midway altractions at 

this year's fair. J. C. McCaffery 
and Paul Olson, co-owners, were 

on band for the signing. 

Hamburg 
Group Elects 
Taylor Prexy 
HAMBURG, N. Y., Feb. 9.— 

Clayton Taylor was elected presi-

dent of the Erie County Fair As-

sociation at the recent annual 

meeting. Other officers are Eu-

gene P. Forrestal. Dr. Harrison 
V. Baker, Arthur G. Fries and 

Fred Houck, vice-presidents, 
George 13 Sipprell, treasurer and 

Frank A. Slade. secretary-tress-
Oren 

John H. Cooke, State senator. 

was elected a director. Re-elected 
directors were Andrew C. Beam. 

Llyle J. Talon, Charles A. Welch. 
Earl L.. Leso, John W. Knew' 
Henry H. Sylivesler and Walter 
D. Henry. 

Grossman Contracts 
Seven N. D. Fairs 
DES MOINES. Feb. 9.—Irving 

Groœnnan, of the G. Sun-Irving 

Grossman Booking Agency here. 
reports booking attracti ris into 

seven North Dakota fairs at the 

recent fair meeting in Grand 
Forks. 

The Burk Steele Western show 
sv *11 play fairs at Minnewauken, 

Cooperstown. Ftiniton, Fessenden, 

Langdon and Mtn.. Grossman 

said. In addition. a revue with 

.1.1;e'teee. 

• 

NN ee% Se e 

Ine•es 
ttte .ti' 

er,e'‘Cs\e' 

acts swill play at F.senden, Long-
don and Hamilton. 

Other recent bookings imlude 
the Ted Mack amateur unit into 

Central City, Neb.. and "Grand 
Ole Opry" at Fautury atad Cen-
tral City. Neb., fairs. 
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ngling Inks 
nghamton 
INGHALITON. N. Y., Feb. 9.-

1 Rotary Club signed • con-

ot 29 with Ray Smith, 

gling-Barnum circus represent-

e, to sponsor the show for July 

ate here, it was revealed this 

ircus probably will use Stow 

k. The club will set up a spe-

committee to handle the span-

hip. R-B has not played here 

00 1949. The Rotary sponsored 

Hamld-Morton Circus from 

O thru 1943. 

ich. State Fair 
ppoints Powell 
ting President 
ETROIT. Feb. 9.-Sldn ny 

•ell of Ionia, vire-president of 

Michigan State Fair board, was 

week appointed acting wes-

t. succeeding Sidney 

O lain week resigned following 

ri.. by a one-man grand Jury 

he accepted a $300 bribe from 

idweRY operator at last year's 

OsariO. 7147. State director of 

culbtre, id es-otfice chairman 

the board which will hold Its 

t meeting of the Year February' 

dy Jacobi Unit 
ts Calif. Dates 
OS ANGELES, Feb. 9. -  

y Brie: Magic Circus, which 

reed its route of Optimist» 

bit and Junior Chambers of 

',amerce sponsored dates in 

»wide last December, ie let 

lay Bellflower, Monrovia und 

lewood. Rudy Jacobi owner 

general agent, said. Four of-

, in the cities named and 

ittier, have been set up for 

motions. 

roinotions are being handled 

Al Blake. director for the In-

wood event; Jimmy Mitchell, 

artier: Mrs Vivian Jacobi, 

nrovia; Chuck Kirkman. 

•dys Karen, Bill Wallace and 

k Schwartz. 

t the completion of h. dates 

this area, the show will «Met 

the Coast to play Santa Bar-

Oxnard and other cities, 

said. The tour is set for 

ut March 5. 

0.rnie Griggs, clown; La Her-

. Spanish web and La Bernice 
Annette. swinging ladders, 

new additions to the show. 

s-ob. does magic and serves as 
(master for the two-hour per-

manee. 

mes R. Allen 
ported Missing 
INCINNATI, Feb 9 -..lanles R. 

Allen, 52, a member of the advance 

staff of the Polack Bros ' Western 

teat. was reported missing Wednes-

day by George W. Westerman, pro-

motional director. He told pollee 

that Allen was last seen last Thurs-

day at 12.30 pm, when he left the 

circus ogle, looking for a place to 
stay. Westerman also stated that 

Allen, a veteran of World War I, 

had been under treatment in vet-

erans hospitals for • heart ailment 

A resident of San Francisco, 

Allen is well known so an went 
arid manager. 

Five Midwest Fairs 
Ink CSRA Big Cars 
CHICAGO, Feb. 9.-Sean Man-

deloff. auto race promoter, this 

week announced that he would 

stage seven big ear auto news at 

OVO Midwest fair. this year. all 

under Centred States Racing Asso-

ciation sanction. 

Annuals Reigned Include Tonle 

(Mich) Free Fair, August 0-9; 

Crown Point, bd., August 23: 

Fargo, N. D.. August 7.8-211, Tra-

verse City. Mich. August 30. and 
Alpena, Mich., August 31. 

Charter Race Track 
At Kerens, W. Va. 
KERENS, W. Va., Feb. 9. - 

Elkins Speedway, Inc., has been 

chartered here by the State with 

wpitalization listed at $25.000. 

Incorporators are Harold C Her-

ring and L. Baker Fowler, both 

of Elkins, and George W. Truster. 

Ohio city. 
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Lancaster, N. H., 
Earns 4G Profit, 
Renames Officers 
LANCASTER, N. H. Feb. 9.-

Lancester Fear wound up As 1951 

run with a net profit of $4,632.54, 
It was disclosed at the annual 

stockholder', dinner here. 

Earnings were derived from 

total receipts of 243.711.75 and 
expenditures of $39,871.22. Largest 

expense was for premiums total-

ing $12,169.20. Others included 

$3,032.32 for federal admissions 

taz; $517, town tax; $9551.61, 

amusement», and $1,215.35 for 
policing. 

Biggmt item on the receipt side 

was the $14,291.07 Received front 

pari-mutuel betting. 

All officers were re-elected. 

They Include Dana Lee, president; 

E. Bean Spaulding, vice-presi-

dent; Albert J.NenneY. clerk and 
l'ace ...WY; Forrest R. Lyon, 
midway superintendent, and Rey-

nold OwIrnette, treasurer. 

Eunice, La., Event 
Tabs $4,307 Net 
EUNICE. La., Feb. O.-South-

west Louisiana Fair for 1951 

showed a net profit of $4,307.27, 

it was announced here at a re-

cent business meeting. 

Premium payments totaled $11,-

03075, the report indicated, and 

total assets as of December $1, 

1951. aggregated $58,877.41. 

John W. Clark was named 

president for his fourth term. 

Also re-elected were Mee Wilma 

Bedell, secretary. and Eli Ardoil4 
manager. 
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Nunley's Happyland 
Bags Big Week-Ends 
BETHPAGE, L. L. N. T” 

Feb. 9.—No week-end h, the pest 
wveral months has felled to yield 
less than 20 per cent of capacity 
business for Nunley's Happyland 
here, only enclosed kiddie park 
ln the New York area, Norman 
Russell, co-owner of the spot, re. 
ported thia week. 
He cited last week-end 12-3) as 
eramplc, claiming that 200 cars 

were turned away on Sunday. He 
mid that has been the generel 
rule. To combat the space squeeze 
the spot's parking area is being 
enlarged to handle about 100 cm. 

necessary, the area can be 
broadened to take about ISO autos. 
Russell said. 
Week-day hours have been 1 to 

6 p.m., and week-end play has 
been 10 a.m. thru 8 p.m. Russell 
said those hours would be 
stretched as daylight hours grow 
longer. With most of the rides 
under one roof, bad weather dur-
ing the months pmt provided the 
acid test as to whether the park 
would do business despite the ele-
ments. Russell's report on busi-
ness gave a positive answer. 
The hike figures to increase 

when a large, adjacent eatery 
opens for business in late March. 
The dining location will be op-
erated by Max Lenders and a 
group of associates. and Russell e 

year Song, Use park will not have 
da  formal spring opening but 
will tie in with the bow of the 
eatery. 

Russel/ hopes to install goon a 
larger Roller Coaster than the 
ark's present device, one of the 
utsIde ride,. The one now in 

use will be sent to a Beach 98th 
Street location in the Rockaeraya 
area, operated by the widow of 
William Nunley, who mapped the 
park here before his death. The 
Coaster now In uss accomModates 
both children and adult., but the 
new one will take more of both. 
The ride to be brought in la a 
Pinto Bros.' device which Nunley 
had for several years. 

New Artery 
To Benefit 
Riverside 
AGAWAM. Masi., Feb. &— 

State approval of a new $7,000,000 
highway and bridge project here 
will greatly benefit Riverside 

sees Happyland customer. giv- Park when completed, according 
ins( the park a longer play with to Edward J. Carroll, owner-man-
nourishment handy. Running all agar. It will be the largest road 

CODELFUCtiell plan developed in 
Western Massachusetts in more 
than a decade. 
According to plans, a modern 

bridge will be erected to replete 
the former South End Bridge 
which connects Agawam to 
Springfield. Second major de-
velopment will be the construc-
tion of a new super highway of 
four lanes which will connect the 
present Springfield-Holyoke-Pitts-
field route with the current West 
side highway which leads to 
Hartford, Conn. Completion of 
this thruway Will route all pres-
ent north-south traffic between 
Connecticut and Massachusetts 
and points north and south by 
Riverside's main entrance. 
Work will be started this sum-

mer on both projects and they 
are expected to be completed in 
1133. Carroll has been among the 
many business and professional 
men of the area who campaigned 
for the new projects for the past 
few years. 
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NAAPPB Group 
To Set Rates 
For Insurance 
CHICAGO, F. it !I —Annual M.-

sion of National Association of 
Amusement Parks, Pools and 
Beaches insurance committee will 
be February 28 at Hotel New 
Yorker, New York. Committee 
will meet with officials of the A. 
sociated Indemnity Coroporation of 
St. Louis. 
Purpose of the meeting Is to 

review the ions experience of parks 
holding policies under the associa-
tion's ineurance plan. Rating din-
counts allowed each park for the 
coming year are to be figured on 
the basis of the perk't past record. 
Edward J. Carroll. president of 

NAAPPB, is the new inst.rance 
committee chairman. a post pre-
viously held by the late Norman S. 
Alexander. Othe- committee mem-
bers are Edward L. Schott. Coney 
Island, Cincinnati; H. P. Schrneck, 
Philadelphia Tobborgan Comp:2: 
Philadelphia; E. E. Stru nk,W 
side Park, Philadelphia, and Paul 
H Huedepohl, NAAPPB secretary. 

Insurance company representa-
tives include Harry Lees. vice.-
president, and Lucian Roy, engi-
neer. 

Ocean Reach Re-Signs 
Cook's Miniature Golf 
NEW LONDON, Conn,, Feb 9. 

—Ocean Beach Park Board, op-
enter of the municipally owned 
beech and amusement area here, 
has renewed for five year, the 
contract with Holmes Cook for 
a miniature golf course, reports 
Augustus B. Heist hi. beach sup-
erintendent. 

DANISH STATE 
CUTS IN ON 
COASTER $$ 

COPENHAGEN. Denmark, 
Feb. 9.—Thru a deal nnade in 
1931 the DenIsh government 
recently found itself owner of 
the Roller Coaster at Dyre-
haysbekken, large park in the 
trurburbs of this city. 
When the coaster was built 

by a ayndlcate a contract was 
Wined with the government 
giving the latter possession of 
the ride after 25 years. Widow 
of the man who had controlling 
interest in the syndicate struck 
a new deal with the govern-
ment under which the ISTOUP 
will continue to operate the 
device for another IS years. 
The Coaster hs reported to be 
the largest in Europe. 
Government and the goodi-

e:ate will share the profit.. The 
government. which controls 
radio, television and some 
Denmark theaters, has notifie] 
operators within the park that 
the spot will be taken over 
completely al the end of 20 
yearn 

Rock's Spot 
To Up Number 
Of Open Rides 
NEW YORK, Feb, 9. — vi-

Pretzel, goat and 12 kiddie rid, 
in operation, Rockaway.' 
land did decent busies. 
week-end (2-3), and park man-
agement hopes to have all devli, 
going by March 12. 
Shooter ride and Davy Jon, 

Locker were to be opened th , 
week-end. Park pilots said that 
the March 12 deadline will include 
the spot's Roller Coaster. 
Park is still waiting for the 

sponsor to ink a contract which 
will bring a half-hour weekly net-
work television show to the mid-
way. The National Broadcasting 
Company will carry the stanza. 
Matters still to be ironed out in. 
lude the site of the show should 
rain strike. 

Eseelient woe.s is. esetuemed useably Ma. S rupertga emeaters 
el all park rides. Year-Nona employarent. Salary meow. This is as se-
peehielly is. per   i.e wide ewe el Me greeter, nousrsese 
mob is Wee emirs. West State godifieWiese first lewrr. 
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Kelly-Miller Adds Kelly-Morris 
Animals, Trucks; 
New Canvas Coming 

Cage Line -Up to Be Split Among 

Kid Show, Menagerie Pits for '52 

HUGO. Okla., Feb. V. — Al G. 
Kelly & Miller Rms.' Circus has 
added ranee animals to its teller-
lion and thia season will -divide 
the display between the menagerie 
and Side Show, it was reported 
this week by Art Miller, general 

refr. said the new animals include 
polar bears. seals. Jaguars gatelle. 
antelope, mandrills and hyena. 
Five new trucks are in quarters 
and are being built into migra and 
additional elephant vans. Miller 
Hid the show also would Inman 
its elephant herd. Lint year the 
show carried 16 head and there 
are now 22 in quarters Including 
Mete new additions and four used 
by Cole la Waters Cirelie, 

while the Side Show Will have 
other cages, the camels and 
sebras and the platform acts. 
The staff line-up will show 

many of the Kelly-Miller reini-
tiate. It will include: 
Robert Miller. general man-

ager; D. R. Miller and Kelly 
Miller, owners; Arthur W. Miller, 
general representative; Albert C. 
Lindemann, advertising director; 
Ire Watts, assistant manager and 
general superintendent; Pete Lin-
demann, equestrian director; Dave 
and Deacon McIntosh. ettperin-
tendente of transportation, Mel 
Lewis, legal adjuster; Richard 0. 
Seatterday. national advertising 
Manager' IOne Stevens conces-
sions, Frank Francois, steward; 

New canvas will be used. The Charles Cuthbert, bandmaster; 
big top. slightly larger than last E. .7. (Red) Rumble, privileges: 
year's. will be a 110 with five Freddie Logan, superintendent of 
40a and two 30's using eight poles elephants; John (Camel Dutch) other. 
and revering five rings and two Nan*, menagerie superinten-
stages. Menagerie top will be a dent: Tommy Thompson. purehns-
60 with nee Ills and the Side lng agent: Pete Smith, big top 
Show will have a 66 with four 20's superintendent; Whitey Thorn 
and a new double clerked banner 
line. Cookhouse will be 40 by 90 
and wel use mosquito netting 
side walk which were tested suc-
cessfully last year. Pit shows 
else will have new canvas. 

Heretofnre. Kelly-Miller has 
spelled all rages la the Side Show, 
while elephants end horses were 
in the menagerie. Miller said the 
'52 aggregation will show part of 
the eager, some lead stock and the 
bulls mil horses in the menagerie. 

Opens March 1; 
Picks Up Bulls 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9.—Bill Mor-

ris, en-Owner and manager of 
Kelly-Morris Circus, said here 
this week the chow will open 
March I in North Miami. Fla, 
and will move rapidly urine the 
South to Pascagoula. Mite. Ba-
too Rouge. La, and other cities 
in three States. 
Morrie said he would return 

to the show'. Punta Gorda. Fla., 
quartera this week with the two 
elephants. Blanche and Trilby. 
which he hel purchased from 
Cole Bros' Circus. He said it had 
taken him two weeks to locate a 
semi-trailer capable of carrying 
the larger elephant, Blanche. 

It was also learned that earlier 
plans for R. M. Harvey to be With 
the show had been changed. Mor-
ris and Harvey conferred in Chi-
cago this week. and Harvey will 
; not be with the show. 

Morris said that his shiny 
. played two Florida fair dates 
recently, getting fair busies at 
one and good nil,tas at the 

electrical superintendent; Mare 
• Enos wardrobe; John (Red) 
Farraher. ring stork; Larry Cart' 
ton, painter; Ed Wright. utilities 
superintendent, and Joe Lewm 
pit show. 
Art Miller has been conferring 

with printers about new paper 
designs, and Harry Anderson. Of %alien Bros. Circus this seat., 

here will  from series or k•-• 

April 19 Set 
For Mills Bros. 
Bow, Banquet 
GREENVILLE, 0, Feb. 9. — 

Mills Bret' Circas will open at 
its winter quarters here April 19 
under police empires which spun-
mired its 1951 stand here. Jack 
Mills disclosed. Chamber of Com-
merce. city officials and mer-
chants are taking part in plans 
for opening gee. 

Mills said the traditional ban-
quet marking the opening of his 
show will be given at the Fair-
grounds Coliseum. 
Numerous other police auspices 

have been lined up for early dates 
by General Agent H. W. Ahrhart 
Jr., who said firemen, luncheon 
clubs Chambers of Commerce 
and Shrine clubs are among aus-
pices signed for April and May. 
An upswing in the number of 
Grotto auspices contracted also 
was reported. 

a Show again will snake a MS 
week season, according to plans, 
but the route has not yet been 
entirely mapped. 

NO SHINGLE  

▪ It's Attorney 
Burkhart Now; 
Stays on R-8 
MACON, Ga, Feb. 9 —Nuyelles 

▪ D. Burkhert, smillant legal ad-
juster of Singling Bros. and Bar-
num & Bailey, has been admitted 
to the bar in Georgia and will take 
pert in formal court ceremonies 
here next week. 

It was understood that he will 
remain with the circus legal de-
pertment. Burkhart formerly was 
assistant manager of ,jole Bros.' 
Circuit and moved to tingling am-
oral years ago. Ile Ms been study-
ing law while with circuses, read-
ing in otee  and aboard the 
/1110.• train while ne the road. He 
took his bar examinee= In r,- 
comber and was admitted In At-
lanta two weeks ago. 

Moore to Work 

Midway Between 

Wallace, Beatty 
Gee,ZALES. Tex.. Feb. 9.—Bill 

Mime. who plans to hold down 
posts as general agent on both the 
clyde Beatty Circus and the new 

Enquirer Show Print. was operate 
recently. Pete Smith has a err,, I point. located CiPle to mutt-- I 
• 37 readying poles, seat, and both shows, il was said here 'II 
ether equipment. Wayne Sanguin week. 
again t. in charge of construction The two cireuses will be ri- 
and repair of steel equipment.. each other several times during 
Willard (Blue) Lundy has the • season, it is expected. Both abr., e 
winter quarters cookhoule. Whine It ten stated. expect to benefit trim 
Thorn is working on the genera- I the arrangement, which will mo-
tors. • tee) their routes. 

WALLACE SHOW 
BUYS A PLANE 

Guilfoyle Helps Singh With Lion Act; 

Gregory Signed as Side Show Mgr. 

GONZALES. Tex. Feb. 9.— 
Purchase of an airplane for ad-
vertising purposes and arrival of 
additional staff personnel vera 
reported this week from winter 
quarters of Wallace Bros.' Circus. 
The new Ben Davenport en-

terprise will use the plane with 
a public address system and tail 
banner, it was announced. His 
1951 show, Campa Bros„ used 
rented airplanes occasionally. 
Chubby Guilfoyle, veteran ani-

mal man, arrived to assist Singh 
with the lion act. Mrs. Eva Dav-
enport arrived at quartera Mon-
day (4) and will work 'nth 
Charles Barry. equeltrian direc-
tor. in lining up the remainder 
of the show's program. Chester 
Gregory has been signed as Side 
Show manager. and Lawrence 
Fowler will come on as master 
mechanic.Barr)' is working ring 
stock and the Riding Martins are 
. practicing. it was reported. 

Canvas. Animals Azziee 
New canvas has arrived from 

Central Canvas Company. A new 
chain arena for the animal arts 
Is being built here. Tiger Bill 
Snyder and Heavy Rohtling have 
38.men in the building depart-. 
ment. and Willie Rawls has the 
six-man paint crew. 
Frank Finell hae returned front 

Trenton. N. J. and Washington. 
D. C.. where be picked up a young 

cite, who will direct production 

Diano Returns and is now making nut routine,. 

numbers, has arrived on the lot 

Alsn in view of the debut, a con-
teher end.,,erfcFpm,,n ortIpress.t beidireeted at 

With Animalsr Angeles papers, Realty has seared 
In recent iesues of the Los • 

well un space. One concerned his 
selection of the 10 Hollywood More to Come named. A  picture spread along 
"animals." with celebrities being 

with several columns of text ap-
peared on Beattya pm-opening 

CANTON. 0., Feb. 8.— Ton,• work in The Loa Angeles Times. A 
Dianas has returned te lasa much 25-minute fight among the lions 
here with part of the •nimi• that followed tao addition of two 
purchased recently in Africa for now animals to ro.000 hit 
use on King Bros.' Circus. Addi- practically ait of tise papers, be. 
tionel animals. including • rhi- mg given good position and two-
nneerm. are expected here mten- column heads. Peen publicity is 
Diann accompanied Mr. and Mrs., being hoodiod by B,. Pierce, Hot. 

on"caiarecenC"IlUE'unrie. peofathen trip and and'whe'wn;.crerdions.fluatitick fhorisCfoilmmmine"doBereatPtra. 
to Africa for menagerie features. toloyujoo pictures. Shirley an, 
Now at his ranch am four zebras. Nor... flagii aaa again in 

three eheetahs, three mountain charge of radio and television 
Ilaiongusirrit.itoe..fient abnutka panther 5nd'  show Hooaeur Troupe, 

giraffe. The list includes the new iog neouttoz oeirr ,h,,,edney 
been stock as well as some animals, added to too ro.to,, 

owned earlier by Diane. Alm at 
the ranch are three types et cattle ,w__are wardrobe work arrived 
and • number of deem horses and romo sot '47 on the au-new coa-ted 

 Inks 
Mrs. Mix, Buys Bears 
DE LAND, FL,, Feb. 9. — Dub 

Dulitgan't Hagan-Wallace Circus 
MU feature Mr.. Tom 31ix with a 
Wild West line-up and a black 
bear act purchased recently front 
Terrell Jacobs. The show will 
open March 1 under Kivranis aus-
pices and will play all dates with 
sponsors and U.P.C. ticket deals. 
Hank Carlisle is gemral agent. 

He Joined in mid-season last year 
when the show switched to aus-
pices operation. Charlie Campbell 
will succeed Al Porter as busi-
ness manager. Campbell was 
¡sent for the first half of last 
year. 

Bill Oliver, veteran bill tar 
manager who recently was vrith 
Cole Broa. and Dailey Bros.. will 
have the brigade with six men and 
three vehicles. 
Mn. Duggan will again be see-

retarydreasurer and handle big 
ahow tickets. Bill Hill will re-
turn es eonension manager while 
Cy Murray will be back are 
steward, Eddie Mellon will repeat 
as boas canvesman, and john 
Young will be back with hie air 
calliope played by Louis Grebbs, 

Johnson Works Animals 
Swede Johnson is banking the 

elephant to new reunites and will 
have the former Jacobs bear act. 
He and his son are working 
Liberty horses and pony drillà. 
Mes. Johnson will have a Snake 
Show, and with it on the midway 
will be a Monkey Show for which 
eight more monks recently were 
purchased from Henry Trefflich, 
New York. Mrs. Eddie Mullins 
will have the tax box. Wingie 
Saunders is to be in charge of the 
Side Show canvas and will time 
an assistant and six men. Roselle 
Is in charge of horses. 
Lloyd (Hoot) Black. Side Show 

manager, expects to have a hefty 
line-up of acts behind his new 
100-foot banner line. 
Following Its opening in De-

Land, the show will make 17 
Florida lOWnr, mine of them for 
two days. Last year the route in-

ends are proving strong for the 
Orrin Davenport Shrine Circus, 
which clams at the State Fair 
Coliseum Sundae night OW. Ca-
pacity houses were reported Irvin 
Thursday night (311 thru last 
Sunday (3) with turnaways night-
ly. except Sunday when ram hurt, 
and the Saturday and Sunday 
matinees. The Sunday afternoon 
turnaway was estimated at 1,500. 

Attendance dropped to two. 
third houses for matinees and 
evenings early this week, with 
matinees reported consistently the 
beet in several years. With a ca-
needy of a little under 12.000 
including standees, attendance 
then Wednesday was intimated at 
about 160.000. No actual gate 
count of attendance is made until 
the close of the show. 

Tunis (Eddie) Stinson, show 
manager, estimated attendance to 
date as 10 per cent over 1951. 
Other revenue was consilitenUy 
ahead, with advertuting sos the 
program up from 104 to 128 
pages at an average uf 1200 per 

while banners solo were 
ahead.  63.0o0 

Tufty Genders of the Ftingling 

eluded only nine spots in the 
Stato. Some additional trucks 
will be sued this season. and 
Whilie Usher 111 lettering them. 
Actà returned Sunday (31 from a 
data at Jacksonville January 31-
February B. 

Mrs. Mix formerly was with 
the Clyde Beatty-Wallace Bros' 
Circus of about 10 years ago. 

Charlie Campbell said hLs plane 

elephant, a camel end a hippo 
which had been out on loan to 
Howard Y Bury's short-lived 
British Afinca Zoo. The steam 
calliope which the Wallace show 
will use formerly WES MI the 
Parker de Watt. Circus and as 
obtained by Davenport several 
years ago. One pipe had to be 
repaired and the boiler was re-
placed. The instrument hae been 
mounted in a mmi-trailer. 
Bob (Bonharnl Stevens reported 

to quarters that six phone crews 
were at work and that four more 
were being added this week. Aus-
pice. have been eigned for 80 
of the first 90 towns contracted 
by Ils, show. 

Beatty Readies 
For Bow, Tabs 
Press Breaks 
EL MONTE, Calif., Feb. 9. — 

Preparations for opening of the 
Clyde Beatty Circus here March 
'27 and the 17-day stand in Los 
Angeles starting the next day 
are moving ahead. Vander Barb' 

for framing a Sparton-Cempbell The shipment Mill to come from 
Cirrus for this season dissolved East Aines include more large 
before he joined liagen-Walbee. animals. 

Both Detroit Week-Ends 
Strong for Davenport 
DETROIT, Feb. 11.—Buth week- personnel was hem Monday night 

to supervise a motion picture shot 
of the Artony flying act. far 
Cecil B. Deegan, understood to be 
for a separate project from hie 
already re/eased film "The Greet-
tat Show on Earth - 

Shrine circus oommittees from 
Toledo, Saginaw; Rochester, N. Y.  
Cleveland, St. Paul. Dayton. and 
Houston were visitors at VatiOM 
shows. 
Among show people 'Mating 

were Kris Krenkel, the entire 
Zappe and Dvbritch troupes, and 
band leader, Henry Kyes, from the 
Polack Eastern unit; Clyde 
Beatty, here for three days, who 
rode in the spec at each show, 
and Roland "mbar, seal act pro-
ducer. 
Mua, trapeze artist who was 

injured in a fall at the end nf her 
act last week, proved to be lees 
seriously injured titan was feared, 
and la exportad to be able to re-
join the lone-up during the Cleve-
lead run. 

It was reported erroneotaily last 
week that Finite Del Ole was in-
jured. She was not injured and 
confinees with her trapero act 
on the show. 

Admire Describes 
School Unit Making 

15 Stands Weekly 

HARRIMAN. Tenn, Feb. 9 — 
How the school unit operated by 
the Kiwi Family and J. C Admire 
makes 15 dens a week was de-
teribed here this week by Admire 
veteran circus and hall show 
agent 
The show plays schools under 

auspices of class organizations. 
Circulars are mailed 30 days in 
advance and some contracte result 
from this. Jack Vigo contract, 
14 days ahead and Admire follow@ 
a week later to Ill the gaps. he 
said, The unit work, five days, 
rests on the fifth and jump. en 
Sundays 
Admire says the show Inn • 

larger town as a base for one 
week, makes available schools in 
that town on one day and troupes 
to schools in near by towns during 
the remainder of the week. Usu-
ally, three schools are made each 
day. The program runs one hour 
and the echoola are usually about 
15 sniks apart, 
Both agents carry tack cards, 

tickets and heralds which are left 
with the auspices for carculation. 
No concessions are carried since 
schools. usually have their own 

Admire said he believed that 
truck circuses could frame school 
units for teinter work under 
ender planà. 
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Rocket Car Tops 
Hornid-Morton Bill 
• Continued from Fide 4, 

swing parts and heightens the 
thrill of her closing dive. 
Three SkIneys have the center 

spot with their high unimeles and 
they rap the turn on a bicycle 
peek trimmed like a palm tree. 
Working at the same time are 
the Two Knells, back again with 
head balancing and neck-swivel 
spin, and the Donwallya ladder 
pooch dun. 

Seals Get Movie Ping 
Roland Tinter and his two seals 

produce the same act which they 
do in the movie. "The Greatest 
Show on Earth." and announcer, 
Charles Basile says as much. A 
one-fin stand, a /mein walk and 
• neat dance bit highlight the 
art and the seal. prove Amer-
lea" is still a hit. Text of the 
movie plug is to be changed so 
that emphasis is on Harnid-Mor-
Ion rather than the movie. 
Thia is the first American ap-

pearance of Allan and Company. 
who played England recently and 
came here from France. They 
have a motorcycle inside a 
cylindrical treadmill. and twin 
trapeze riggings extend from the 
treadmill. Initially, the stationary 
motorcycle revolves the traps in 
Ferri. Wheel fashion while • girl 
works on each of the traps. Than 
the cycle makes loops In the 
treadmill while the trapezes re-
volve in the opposite direction 
and the girls do neck suspensIons. 
It branss variation to the series 
of eimilar mechanized trapeze 
riggings, and, like moat of the 
ethers, depends almost entirely ors 
the rigging for its effect. 
Helen Hangs Chimps are a 

foursome this year. The one added 
to last season's trio is • little fel-
low sure to win the interest of 
onlookers. The larger chime run 
thru • series of stunts with bikes 
musical instruments, globe and 
motorcycle. Not the leant impor-
tant part of this act la the encour-
aged "off-stage" clowning by the 
chimps not then working. They 
have • supply of brooms to play 

with and they tern some good 
laughs. 
Winifred Colleen performs her 

skillful heel catches in fine style 
and has the arana lo herself for 
a twisting half somersault to • 
heel catch. The Leontines work 
for part of the same time. This 
is a second act by Resin', and the 
duo performs on ladders rise a 
high pole. 
A three-act display includes 

Senor Ferdinandez, tight wire; 
Linda and Constant. perch and 
load Mianeing. and tlie Three 

all new to the show. 
Among them, the Seville jug-
gling tennis rackets. Indian clubs 
and hoops, have the molt to offer. 

a a os• has a blackout and 
spotlight for hm entry and earn, 
it with her hi wire act. The 
single and double back rolls on 
the wire are good, and she sells 
her balancing atop a tall device 
with small wheels. A few mis-
steps are not particularly con-
vincing but the ect is a high 
point. 
Claudia Valois rides nigh school 

horses with distinction. She was 
hampered ere by the temporary 
loss of one horse which wan; in-
jured in a truck accident. Evelyn . 
Toriella works the six black Lib-
rit horses here. Presence of a 
girl in a fluffy misname with a 
Liberty act gives this one a dif-
ferent twin. and Es-eles merles 
off a touch of comedy adeourialy., 
The Florida Sky Raritan I 
peat their aerial ballot nu:Merl 
on twin multi-level riggings 

Teeterbearders Pie». 
The Six Tokayers. neterboard. ! 

offer tandem and hand-to-hand 
flips, a double somersault to the 
chair and the catapulting of three' 
boys to one chair. This youthful, 
grouts WOW, a friendly roller. 
live personality and e well Te-
sewed. 
A clown ear turn utihzes the 

roominess of new auto design lo 
pack in 23 Shriner, and downs 
The alley also aPeIta• for • 
clown band number that Is rou-
tine j nd several walkarounds 
using almost no props. Pouches', 
Dime Wilson and Sa-So have ad-
ditional numbees which were 
crowded out of the line-up. Other 
clowns are Gabby DeKoe, Jimmie. 
Davison. Billy Rica Ray Ileare 
Coemo, Slim Collins. Connie Wil-
son. Marge DeKoe, Al Florenzo 
and Chapman and Company. 
Davis and Gabby have • side ring 
for their remedy pantomime, and 
the Two Barrens repeal thee 
pant -Thy ady .n e 

Cot" 

Under the Marquee 

11 Promotional Directors Longs <ill« best con.ices. 
POLICE—S1110101C- PIPE DEPT. 

L10,15-1APCEES.--ETC. 
Ils Ilmbslers. plea.. Wir•...0a.e. 

I ran call you. 

Rill Mar.+. 
lirily.Merrin Cirrus 

P.M GaudI, Florida 

FLAP SHOES 

SINO FOR FRO 
01110/LAR 

LESTER. LTD. =e'er M: 

I shaa *v. rallalele a, a...enc.,. 
••••••••• te• Vs. •••1‘ 16, ••••• 
Tteli•i• ill'i ma ads ••• 20, 1, , 
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Caro •1•••• Nagel. •11,14., I» C 

PHONEME% 

3 PHONE MEN 
15% PAIO DAILY 

rexcrs— eanualls- 11001t 
CIIICY1 ACTS VOA •01111. 10-11 

H. W. COULS 
too tau. »water 14.10. Pontiac. 1.40. 

lean. 5-0111, 

PHONEMEN WANTED 
• ronerre Mae" •ad nr. 

13, ..... r•reon War. 
••••••irahm Mule sr phone 33,1. SO 
faller. ea, 

C. SIGNORELLI 
0114,1,11 An. A*, Mew ye. 

(MOPE WANTED 
Paw ea wan; Wain Cl mamo a. w 
• fun panisman. 

OCIE RUNT 
MIS W. Mod Swwwwww, ros— 

WANTED 
Hap *Mod la HIED 110.A.D. hank. 
Ave, moo, en on team hen re Mao 
Weil 0, g e5 01 
SO WeltV. Wow wens on or alxv.4 list 
tilo at kW.. Askant. 

FIRED BRAD 
oh Caw. Yew' Mew. Wm«. la. 

Ninety Pie Am 
In the center ring al that time 

is Bob Nelson's trained pig art 
This one worked last mar at 
Hamid's Steel Pier. Atlantic City. 
but il is new to the circus and a 
novelty not seen with American 
shows for some time. The por-
cine waddle this. long mount. 
leeterboard, slide and terra rou-
tines with purposeful speed. Ont. 
does • leg weave better than most 
of those seen in dog acts, and all 
six pigs leapfrog over the trainer's 
back. Nelson, son of Adele Nelson. 
of elephant fame., uses farmer's 
wardrobe and keeps himself and 
0i, charges moving rapidly. 
Three of the five Hamad-

Morton b a by elephants are 
worked by Joe Hanson and hit 
son and daughter. Them bulls 
have picked up much seed and 
ability in the peon year 
The Eight Arriolm. making 

their first American appearance. 
generate neat twisting somer-
saults and capable casting. Their 
comedy tames a European ac-
cent, but their three-high on the 
trampoline followed iwonediately 
by the topmounter's twisting re-
bound to the understander. while 
the third person fades out, as a 
clincher. 
The Flying Otario (4) present 

both a standard and a three. 
people passing leap for good re. 
sults. The auto looper closes the 
show. 

Merlon. Nand 
Bob Morton e on hand as di-

rector and supervises anivity in 
the arena_ Orner Kenyon holds 
down the general representative's 
post for the 13th consecutive year 
at Milwaukee. and working with 
him Is Roy J. Bauer, long-term 
circus chairrhan for the Shrine. 
Joe Been is bandmaster and, 

as last year, will fly each week 
to Camden, N. J., to make "Big 
Top" television shows. Make Malos 
t. properties ham, with Andy 
(Fingers) Castle assisting. 
This is the first time rime 

Ilyd A. Strewn= advises from 
Memphis that he will return to 
HOwe's Famous Hippodrome Cir-
cus in 1952 as press and radio 
agent and will not handle the 
press on Wallace & Clark Circus 
as was reponed in last week's 
issue. . . Billy Winters and 
Deaf Bream clowns, have 
signed with Roger Bros.' Circus 
for 1852. . . . When I(riel Bros.' 
Circus played Sprangfield. Tenn., 
recently. the Keels renewed ac-
qumntances with John Wallin. 
circus fan. Mr. end Mrs. Page and 
personnel of Page Bros.' Shows. 

Parley Baer. who has handled 
the radio and television promo-
tion for the Polack Bens.' Shrine 
Circus si-hen it played Los An-
geles, has been signed to play the 
part of a German animal tramer 
Ira the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer pic-
ture, "Fearless Fagan." The story . 
in built around the lion owned 
by a G. I. Baer will be on the 
MGM lot five weeks. 

Charley Dryden. clown and cir• 
DM sign writer, is ill at has home. 
335 North St. Francis Street, 
Wichita. Kan., and would like to 
read letters from fnends.. .lac 
M. McLanein reports from has 
Wichita, Kan., headquarters that 
J. Earl Schaefer. former showman. 
is vice-president and general man-
ager of the Wichita plant of the 
Boeing Airplane Company. 

Frank L. Wen Epp. Irtir,s 
from Perth. Scotland, that he 
caught she Grand International 
Circus at Kelvin liai'. Glasgow. 
January 25. In the line-up. 'Van 
Epps says, are Kale's tiger horses. 
ponies. elephants and French 
norses; Clown Chan/run/ Roca and 
May. eloquent Chime Brothers, 
comedy: Victor Julian and His 
Pelf Mars Troupe. perch and lad-
der. Thr.. Hon .jugglers: 
Amnesia. Danish aerialists, Fab-
le_ high schel hone presented by 
Windsor Douglaa 
I Me Kovacs. arm and trampoline. 

with Frank Genet as ringmaster 
and equestrian sterner. Clown 
alley includes the Two Ander-
son.. Clown Toddy. Clown Ray, 
Two Moen. and Clown Bobby. 
Van Epps, whose home is in Por-
tage. Wis., is In Scotland as a 
member of the U. S. Curling 
Team.... Earls the Clown. and 
Ernie Burch. who have roles in 
Cecil E. DeMille's -The Greatest 
Show on Earth," downed in "Cir-
cus Varieties" presented al River-
side, Calif.. recently and will ap-
pear at the Los Angeles Elks 
Circos February 13. 

Mrs. Oscar Ham. formerly Idah 
Helm, her husband and Welter 
Kant. his partner in the Haas 
Brothers' vaude act for over 90 
years, are living in Sedalia. Mo, 

The Harold Vona flying act is 
working at MGM etudaria Cle-
ver City, Calif.. and will move 
later to the Clyde Beatty quarters 
at El Monte to prepare for the 
season.... 'tingling ticket wag-
on was used to sell tickets te 
the premiere in Sararaita of "The 
Greatest Show on Earth." An in-
vitatinnal shineing was staged 
Thursday 131) for circus personnel 
and the show opened for the pub-
lic Friday M. 

Visitors on Polack Bros.' East-
ern Unit during the Huntington. 
W. Va.. engagement ionit.sded Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack LaPaarL of Mills 
Firm' Circus: George D. Charles. 
Dr. H. F. Troolsnne and family. 
J. C. Arler. R. F. Haarlem. Chssak 
Sagami, R. Hartley Leven and 
Doc Ellia circus fans. Ethel Rob-
inson. Viola MacLeod and Merin 
Blue visited the org in Lansing. 
Mich. 

Frank Braden, working not of 
New York. has made Buffalo, 
Philadelphaa and Boston for -The 
Greaten Show on Earth. He was 
with Mr. and Mn. Floyd Bell in 
New York recently and was ex-
pecting to see Bob Hickey. now 

Musical dirrclor is William Rose. with -Tee Follies. 

NOTICE TO CIRCUSES 

I LIBERTY 

Iwo Young 
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India Elephants 
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Dressing Room Gossip 
Polcr.k Western 
flarnmmd. Init., under direction 

of Joe. rerennnoll and crew. prOV,1 
successful. Jack Joyce and camels 
returned from a visit to the East-
ern unit Rusty Benson staged a 
nne-man fare house gag in 
. clowns' dressing room. Director 
Bee Caney. with Wally Newbury, 
organist. and Rex Ronstrom. 
drummer. pep up the shows 
motile. Karl's Peterson has • new 
semi. Ria-hard Sidney visited 
clown •Ilte tn find out what's 
cooking. 
The Ward-Bell girls added new 

outfits. Announcer Art Springer 
does well on the new opening. 
The Myron's' chrome and plastic 
carom are eye-catchers. Francis 
Rea.% dog, FCC's. Is recovering 
from on encounter with a hit and 
run driver. 
En route to Scott Air Base, 

Illinois. Chester Sherman. Lau-
rence Cross and Dennis Stevens 
were entertained at the St. Louis 
home of Harry Dann and parents. 
Visitors included Betty Galla-
gher. Carl Thorson, Edna Fran-
cine Valante and Frank Mahan, 
Cycling Sidney. Ferris Healy. 
Jack Hendrix, Ruth Christensen. 
E. A. Boudinot. Burt Wilson, Ted 
and Lotte Cl'itrrick.—HARRY 

Polack Eastern 
In Huntington, W. Va., show. 

was sponsored by police depart 
ment for its recreation renter to 
big business, Advertising Men eve 
Women's Club hosted clowns Fat 
Raymond, Harold Conn, liad Car-
ter, Georgetto Brothers and Bob 
Lorraine at luncheon in Hotel 
Frederick. Lou Whitten, chief of I 
police, gave them courtesy cards 

•  
liamid-Morton's initial Milwaukee I 
date that the show opened its sea-
son there, a switch forced by asp-
coming bowling events at the 
Arena. Date close. Sunday (10), 
and Memphis is to follow. At-
tendance wag about half of the 
big building's capacity Tuesday 
night, but the matinee was big 
and sellouts were assured for Fra-
day night. Saturday shows and 
Sunday (10) afternoon. No show 
we scheduled for Sunday night. 

TELEPHONE SALESMEN 
WANTED 

WISP. Avv,v,..• Sor.0 ▪ evIaNnwee ...a..., la, envy 
évv, liV• nave IS. Ma, rev tall a os 
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and Mayor W. W. Payne the key 
to the city. George Conchal] was 
tendered a surprise dinner on 
his birthday. Rorie Harrison was 
chef of the week. 
Erne Goetehl and Herta Mana-

ger celebrated birthdays, and Ed• 
die and Doryse Moore. of the 
Western Unit's promotion staff, 
were entertained by Harriet and 
Nate Lewis. Clarksburg W. Va, 
committee caught the final show 
in Huntington. Zappe Troupe has 
new wardrobe. 
Pea and Alex Dobritch have a 

new house trailer. Henry Eyes. 
Bob Lorraine. Red Carter, Harold 
Conn. Sam Wardino. Kris Kren-
kel and Zoppe Troupe caught the 
opening matinee of Orrin Haven-
porta Detroit circus. Ed Raymond 
went to Cleveland for a few days 
lo visit Isis family. Jo Madison 
made new wardrobe during the 
winter. The Lewiaes took delivery 
on a new ear. 
George D. Charles visited the 

writer. He is with the Interna-
tloml Harvester Show. Clowns 
entertained •t Veterans Hospital, 
Huntington, W. Va.—BOB LOE. 
RAINE. 
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N. Y. Group Studies 
• New Tax Structure 

List Potential Sayings Up to $30,000; 
Elect Prexy Ray Converse to Second Term 

Be it 51 MelB ,BII 
ALBANY, N. Y., Feb 9.—la,-

poilant savinga es the result of 
the elimination of the federal gate 
admissions tax were outlined by 
/Nigh A. Dodds at the eighth 
annual meeting of the New York 
Slate Association of Agricultural 
Fair Societies at the Ten Eyck 
Hotel here Monday and Tuesday 

Dodds estimated that the sav-
ings would approximate 13,000 at 
his own fair in Gouveneur and 
about 13ROOD for the State Fair at 
Syracuse. The New Jersey State 

• Aid Emerges 
For A-Display 
At Morristown 
MORRISTOWN, N. J.. Feb. 9. 

—Bell Laboratories at Whippany 
and Murray Hill, N. J., have ac-
tuned the invitation of Morris 
County Fair officials in presenting 
the United Statea Atomic Energy 
Commission's exhibit at this 
year'. annual, Anent 19-23. 

Fair management secured an 
option on the exhibit but felt It 
was too risky to underwrite over 
85,000 of the $13,000 needed to 
present the display. It was not 
revealed how much of the semi-
sary 18.000 the Bell firm guar.. 
teed. Fair officials still are aeek-
Mg aid from other New Jersey 
corporation.. 

Fair pilota hold that the ex-
hibit would mean a 25 per cent 
jump in attendance and with an 
85-cent admission fee the increree 
would make up the $8.000. Th. 
fair has agreed that all receipts 
in excess of normal will be ap-
plied against sums put up by as. 
sitting corporation,. 

Texas Events 
Set '52 Dates 
DALLAS, Feb. 9.—Dates for 

Texas '52 fairs were announced 
here this week at the annual con. 
vention of the Texas Association 
of Fairs and Expositions in the 
Baker Hotel Sunday thru Tues-
day 13-5). 
Dates announced included: 

414 Paris, August 25-30; Richardson, 
August 27-30; Gainesville, Sep-
tember 1-8: Tyler. September 
8-13: Texarkana, September 12-20; 
Marshall. September 15-20 or 22-
27; Lovenand September 18-20; 
Iowa Park, September 22-27; 
Amarillo, September 22-27: Whar-
ton. September 23-27; McKinney, 
September 24.27; Crockett, Sep. 
!ember 22-27 (tentative); Lubbock. 
September 29-October 4. 
Also Rosenberg, October 2-5; 

Huntsville, October 2-8; Long-
view, October (I-11; Center, Octo-
ber 7.10; Giddings, October 840; 
Angleton. October 14-18, and Har-
lingen. November 22-29. Mont-
gomery County Historicade. Con-
n.. has been canceled, and the 
Rio Grande Valley Dairy Show 
San Benito, has been Macon 
tinned. 

Boonville, N. Y., ' 
Re-Elects Vaughn 
BOONVILLE. N. Y.. Feb. 9.— 

Romeyn Vaughn was re-elected 
president and general manager at 
the recent meeting of the Boon-
ville Fair As..iation. Other of-
ficers, also re-elected, are Ron 
Ryder. insistent general manager; I 
Clayton Musser, vim-president; 
E. R. Hargrave. treasurer; Charles 
Fickbohm. secretary and Don 
Covey, grounds manager. New 
directors elected are Harold P. 
Feamon and Garry H. Hall. 
A contract for a revue, band and 

acts tras been signed with the Al 
Martin Agency, Boston. Coleman 
Bros.' Shows will be on the mid-
way. Dates are July 28 thru 
August 2. 

Fair will aave 828,000, George A. 
Harnid estimated. 
Dodds, • key figure in the M-

iele of the bill. was asked many 
questions involving the interpre-
tation of the law. On several 
recent occasion. [airmen have 
heard divergent opinions from 
representatives of the Depart-
ment of Internal Ftevenue and 
they are naturally anxious fo. 
clarification. 

Mier Cate Likely 
It wa. indicated that there I. 

a good possibility that the federal 
tax on grandstand admissions may 
also be deleted for fairs that come 
under the required non-profit 
status. 
No hope was advanced for pos-

sible increases in State aid, the 
elimination of Sunday "blue 
laws" which affected the opera-
tion of many annuals last year, 
or the sanctioning of pari-mutuel 
racing at fairs. 
All officers were re-elected 

They are W. Ray Converse, 
Palmyra. president; J. Victor 
Faucet. Bath, first vice-pneeidmt; 
Edward L. Hardener% Elmira. 
iecond vice-president; Clayton C. 
Taylor, Lawtcna. secretary: Jame. 
A. Carey, Albany, executive sec-
'MUM: William A. Darden, Chat-
ham, treasurer; George W. Heel-

(Continued on pen II) 

NO CHARGE 

Horse Racing 
Revival Set 
At Danbury 

ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 9.—The 
Danbury (Conn.) Fair seuil re-
vive harness racing UM year after 
a lapse of several years, John 
W. Leahy, general manager, and 
his assistant, Irving Jarvis, an-
nounced this week at the meeting 
of the New York fairs here. 
Leahy said that the races would 

be presented as one of the fair's 
75 or more free attractions. Pres-
ent plan calls for the staging of 
four one-mile dashes on the new 
track which was constructed last 
year by filling in the water race 
tonne with which the annual ex-
perimented for several years. 
Other new features set for the 

Connecticut event includes a 
bandstand and mall in front of the 
Big Top. This will necessitate 
pushing Me midway back. A new 
paved area Imds from the main 
entrance directly to the grand-
stand. New coaches have been 
purchased for the transportation 
show and special exhibits by the 
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts are 
planned. 
The O. C. Buck Shows will 

again be on the midway. The B. 
Ward Beam Auto Thrill Show will 
appear on opening Saturday and 
Sunday. Dates are September 27 
thru October 5. 

NOTHING LIKE 
PLANNING FOR 
THE FUTURE 

ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 9.— 
Farsighted George SiPPren. 
treasurer of the Erie County 
Fair, Hamburg, N. Y., advised 
interested pailles attending 
the New York fair meeting 
that the annual', dates had 
been set for the next 2.000 
years. George employed a 
perpetual calendar in between 
his chores of baling money 
after last year's event. 

Financial report is most en-
couraging, he says, with many 
debts paid off and plenty of 
cash left over. The fair will 
open August 18 this year. 

W. Va., Va. 
Assns. May 
Meet Jointly 

Idea Mulled at 
W. Va. Meeting— 
Floods Cut Crowds 

CHARLESTON, W. Va., Feb. IL 
—West Virginia Association of 
Fairs, which held it. annual meet. 
Mg at the Ruffner Hotel here 
Tuesday (5). mailed a proposal 
made by T. C. Sydenstricker, sec-
retary of the West Virginia State 
Fair, that Virginia and West Vir-
ginia consolidate their conven-
tions. alternating them between 
Richmond, Va., and Charleston. 
Sen. Fred A. Allen, president of 
the West Virginia asaociation, ap-
pointed a committee to further 
discuss the idea and to report its 
findings at a later meeting. 
Attendance at the Tuesday 

conclave was seriously hampered 
by flood waters, which prevented 
many fair delegates, showmen 
and suppliers from making it in 
here. Following the reading of the 
secretary's report at the opening 
session Tuesday, discussion cen-
tered on the free peas situation. 
It was decided that each fair as-
sociation in the State receive five 
passes good for free admission to 
all other fairs in the State. 
The following officers were 

elected for the coming year; Sen. 
Fred C. Allen, president: Earl 
Morrison, vice-president. and J. 
O. Knapp. secretary-treasurer. The 
1953 conclave ú slated to be held 
at the Ruffner Hotel here Feb-
ruary 10. The State Legislature 
will be in session at the same 
time. 

Batesville, Ark., 
Names New Directors 
BATESVILLE, Ark, Feb. 9.— 

Independence County Fair and 
Livestock As...lotion, of which 
Jam Adams is president, ha, 
named five new directors. 
They are R. C. Brown, F. L. 

Shaw and Roy Maxwell, of Bates-
ville; Mr.. G. H. Seidenburg, 
Jamestown, and Mrs. Howard 
Hightower. Batesville. Dunn 
Rowe Jr., is secretary. 

'51 ESE Sets Marks; 
89G Net Under '50 
WEST SPRINGFIELD, Mass.. 

Feb. 9.—Tho the 1951 edition of 
the Eastern States Exposition 
racked up record attendance and 
sales of concession and exhibit 
space, net revenue of 889,437 was 
below that of 1950 due to highar 
labor, material and operating 
costs. 
These facts were revealed dur-

ing the annual meeting of the 
event's board of trustees bere 
Monday (4/. Retiring general 
manager Charles A. Nash re-
ported that off-season rentals of 
exposition property exceeded any 
previous year, and attendance for 
the fair last year was 423,155 
persons. 
However, Nash estimated caste 

at 15 to 20 per cent ahead of 1950. 
As alway, the net balance mu 
set aside for plant maintenance, 

necessary new construction and 
retirement of indebtedness. Nash 
also revealed that the federal 
government collected $51,955 In 
taxes from the exposition during 
1951. 
More than 50 trustees were on 

hand for the meeting and unani-
mously re-elected leeward W. 
Selby president of the exposition. 
Also re-elected were R. DeWitt 
NiallerY, J. Loring Brooks Jr., 
and Nash, vice-presidents; Robert 
J. Cleeland, treasurer, with Albert 
C. White Jr. and Ernest J. 
Wheeler as assistant treasurer., 
and Jack Reyno(ds. secretary. New 
membersjoining the board of 
trustees were Reynolds, F. Nelson 
Bridgham, recel C. Tanner. S. M. 
Silverstein, Arthur D. Pinkham, 
Carroll Reed and Charles E. 
Weeman, 

TAF NAMES TURNER 
AS 1952 PRESIDENT 

Joe Mock Lauds Midway Attractions, 
Predicts Increased Use of Acts, Pyro 

DALLAS, Feb. O. - Maurice 
Turner, manager of Walker Coun-
ty Fair, Huntsville, eu elected 
president of the Texas Associa-
tion of Fairs and Expositions for 
1952 here Tuesday (5) as the 
group wound up its 28th annual 
meeting. 
Other officers elected were: 

Vice-president, William T. (Tom-
mie) Randolph. Gladewater 
Round-Up Rodeo; leeretary-tren-
urer, Ted Overby. Texas-Okla-
homa Fair, Iowa Park; directors, 
James H. Stewart of State Fair 
of Texas at Dallas; Nelson McEl-
roy of Baytown Fair; William M. 
Petmecky of Gillespie County 
Fair at Fredieloburg. and Jim 
Roberta of Hale County Fair, 
Plainview. 
Attendance at the convention 

was spotty with only about 70 
hair execs and showmen reen-
tered. About 45 represented fain. 

and education exhibits available 
to fain either at no cost or at a 
nominal charge from companies 
and organizations of governmental 
agencies He also told who to ree-
lect in regard to lining up the 
exhibits. 
The list underscored the great 

changes that have taken place in 
types of fair exhibits, he said. 
"Many of the old-lime fair ex-

hibits . . . agriculture product's, 
canned goods, textiles and the 
like . . . shown in abundance at 
fairs a decade ago, are slowly bat 
=rely disappearing from the 
scene," he said. 
"Today one of the greatest of 

the fair manager's many problems 
is that of developing worthwhile 
educational exhibits with public 
interest and appeal lo replace 
those we have lost and are losing 
tronstantly. 

Exhibits listed by Mock ranged 
(Continued o. eace 811 

stock shows and rodeos at Fort 
Worth, San Antonio and Houston. W  th 
which might have been partly re-

painting attendance. At Use final 
business session, the group dis- . 
cussed dates for next year's meet-
ing. calculated to prevent con- Fair Revival 
flirts with other shows and 
meetings. • 

Site of next year's meeting will 
ing board of directors for study_ een Likely Matter was reeved to incom. S 

again be Dell. 
Most fer managers at the meet- ALBANY. N. Y.. Feb. 9.—The 

Mg agreed that one of the most revival of the Westchester Coon-
useful things to corm out' of con- ty (N. Y.) Fair appeared likely 
vention um a paper prepared by thia week as Ed Reiman, Indian 
Joe Mock. manager of the Central Point Park operator, held sew-
East Texas Fair and Livestock eral meetings with Commissioner 
Exposition, Marshall. Mock listed DuMond of the Department of 
more than 50 special attractions Markets and Agriculture and 

others interested in the event 
Heinlein said he hoped to be 

able to stage the event this year at 
Indian Point, • combination scenic 
and amusement park area consist-
ing of several hundred acres and 
located on the banks of the Hud-
son River near Peekskill, N. Y. 

It was emphasised that the 
fair was not contemplated as a 
promotional endeavor to aid the 
park, but solely as a bona fide 
agricultural event officially sanc-
tioned and egible for Stale aid. 
The ground, are ideal since 

TORONTO, Feb. 9 —Final de- they already contain permanent 
tails of the entertainment pro- sanitary secommodations, rest.. 
gram, including midway and rants, and other units that are dif-
grandstand, at the 1952 C.adian ficult and expulsive to build at 
National Exhibition (CHE) are this time. 
expected to be completed early 
next week. 

announcement of definite plans n'eeeing 'nirne..»dih. Martin Signs 
this year have been delayed beyond 
the glottal time as the result of, 
criticisms launched by Mayor Al- 9 A 
laos Lamport. 
General Manager Rimmed A. 

.11:tghyes;dernrdemaybetepuofrisostheembo.dth ' n New 
York of control and other executives I N 

meeting was to examine the ft. 
nancial structure of the CNTL 
Critics claim that  the-annual ex-
hibition • losing pmmarialon 
while lair men say that appar-
ent 108..es are the result of unfair 
accounting in that the event is 
regarded as • 12-month endeavor 
while actually it operates for only 
two weeks and needs only • like 
period for preparation. 

All policy matters in regard to 
the 1952 event are expected to be 
settled next week. 

sponsible for somewhat dint,-

Toronto Show 
Plans Nearing 
Completion 

Nash Exits 
ESE Annual 
Feb. 9.—Charles A. Nash. associ-ated SPRINGFIELD. Mass, Harrisburg 
ated with the Eastern States Ex-
position here for over 30 years 
formally relinquished his manage- Revival Set 

es c es er 

nnuals 

ALHANY, Feb II —Al Martin, 
head of the Boston talent agency 
bearing his name, signed nine an-
nuals during the New York fair 
meeting here this week, 

of the events, Schaghti-
coke, Afton, Boonville, BalWon 
Spa and Sandy Creek will use 
revue units. Others, including 
Altamont, Brookfield and Fonda, 
will use acts. 
Martin reported that annuals 

served by him had upped their 
total spending about 20 per cent. 
Several events are still pending, 
he said, and others may be added 
tri his books. Over-all bookings lo 
date are ahead of last year fie 
his office, he said. 

rial pest Monday (4) to Jack Rey. 
gelds, former general manager of 
Wisconsin State Fair. Announce-
ment of the change was made some 
time ago. 
James G. Watson. trustee and 

superintendent of the exposition'. 
livestock show. said Nash had nude 
the event one of the leading fain 
in New England. Trustees adopted 
a resolution recording their ap-
preciation of his efforts. 
Nash said that he had no plans 

for the future other than "to be 
lazy." 

HARRISEICRG. Pa, Feb. I. — 
The Harrisburg Fair is slated for 
revival under the auspices of the 
Lions Club, Dates are July 22 
thrit August 2. 
Altho no permanent site haa 

yet been eh.en, there is a pout 
Witty that the old fairground, 
may be utilised 
The attractions are being 

booked thru Cooke & Rose, Lan-
caster, Pa. 
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LONG-RANGE PLANS 

Tulsa Expo Maps 688G 
Plant Building Program 

TULSA, Okla, Feb. It-Tulsa 
State Fair and Livestock Exposi-
tion here has outlined a $688.000 
long-range plant improvement 
program that will include con-
struction of an •gricultural build-
ing to cost 6350,000, Clarence C. 
Letter, manager, announced. Ac-
tual construction is held up pend-
ing, ie bond issue. 

ag building. main point 
in the program, would be used to W 
house agricultural agencies and 
would also provide an auditorium 
where all types of meetings could 
be held. 

attractions for this year have been 
contracted. Miderty will be held 
down by 20th Century Shows, 

Mune Corporation of America 
will stage the night grandstand 
show, and the Joie Chitwood auto 
thrill show has been signed as an 
afternoon attraction. In addition, 
running and harness races are 
skedded. 

estern N. Y. 
1:::L=OnP"Lra PIT:rydouti;'' . Group Names 
building to include dormitories. 
drowers and dressing rooms, at 
an estimated cost of 6200,000. 
A total of $4.500 is prnpnsed to 

be went in modernising the 
Women, Building; $5,800 on the 
Poultry Building; $6,200 on the 
None Show Building; $12.000 on 
hennieeing of roads, and $40.000 
on relocation of restroo.ms and 
drawers and general remodeling 
of the pavilion. 
Other proposals include a sewer 

disposal system, $22,000; rerouting 
of electric and telephone wires. 
$15.000; painting, repairing arid 
general remodeling of other 
building., $18.000, and contuse-
lion of a new climb-proof fence, 
$14,000. 

Lester announced that major 
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,Slade Head • 
I BUFFALO, Feb. 9. - Frank A. 
Slade, Hamburg. was named 
president of the Western New 
York Flair • Managers Association 
at the annual meeting held here 
last Saturday (2). J. 0. Sander,, 

was elected vice-
president and Carlton Larson, 
Dunkirk. secretary-treasurer. 
A resolution was adopted asking 

for an increase in Stale funds to 
augment the increasing costs of 
operation. The aroaciation con-
tends that the cant of premiums 
and prizes given at fairs I, greater 
th th $10.000 maximum aid 
received from the Stele. 

Fredericksburg, Tex., 

Elects Schroeder Prez 

FREDRICKSISURG, Tex.. Feb 
(Red) Schroeder is the 

new president of Gillespie County 
Fair Association. succeeding Elgin 
E. HeInmann. Schroeder served as 
vice-president in 1951 Other new 
oaken end Walter Ottmers, vice-
president: Patrick, recording secre-
tary; Edgar Mien. treasurer. Bill 
Patrnecky was re-elected secretary-
manager. 

Meetings of 
Fair Assns. 

Mississippi Asseelation of Fain 
and Livestock Shows, Robert IL 
Lee Hotel, Jackson, February 14. 
J. M. Dean, Jackson, secretary. 

Middle West Fair Circuit, }Intel 
President, Krone City, Ido., Feb-
ruary 22. Glen B. BOY& Osark 
Empire Fair, Springfield. hiba 
president 

Walterboro, S. C., 

Granted Charter 

WALTERBORO, S. C, Feb. 9. 
-Collett. County Fair Muncie-
lion. Inc. here has obtained a 
charter from the Secretary of 

State. 
Concern Is capitalized at $1.0110 

with Bruce Hie, as president; 
T. D. fliers, Vice-president: James 
L. Schwab. secretary, and Mn. 
J. W. Gillespie, treasurer. 

PNE Nets $132,882 
On '51 0 perations 

August Exposition Earns $145,403 

On Aggregate $561,603 Revenue 

VANCOUVER, B. C. Feb. 9-
Nellie National Exhibition wound 
up its '31 operations with a net 
profit of 5132.68261 compared 
with *81,209.07 the previous yen, 
W. J. Bowie, honorary treasurer. 
announced ire his annual finaniial 
report. Surplus account-after 
providing for new construction 
&Minting to $80,921.62 - was 
$533,151.43. an Increase of $40,-
149.38 over a year ago. 
Net revenue in all departments 

was up over the previous yea:. 
which Borne attributed to in-
creased volume. While the general 
public is hungry for entertain-
ment, he said, the hie, cost of 
living and resultant shortage of 

Ontario '51 Exhibitions 
Tab Record Gate Receipts 
TORONTO, Feb. 9. - Ontario 

fairs had a reeved '51 season with 
favorable economic and weather 
conditions resulting in higher gate 
receipts and an increaro in ex-
hibitors. F. A. Lashley, ...sentry 
of the Ontario Association of Ag-
ocultural Societies, told the mem-
bership at its annual meeting 
here Wednesday thru Fraley 16-
SI in the King Edward Hotel. 
Only 16 lairs suffered losses 

due to weather, compared with 
27 in 1949 and 35 in HMO, he 
pointed out. Apart from the Ca-
nadian National Exhibition. To-
ronto. rod the Western Fair, Lon-
don, the Canadian Lakehead Ex-
hibition at Fort William, con. 
tinues to lead in gate receipts for 
those fairs with more than two 
pay days, Lashley said. Oshawa, 
broke an previous recorda and 
topped the list of fairs having not 
more than two pay days while in 
the one pay day group, Teeswater 

N. Y. Group Studies Taxes 
•Contend Irom  

son. Albany, and Clyde E. Shull; 
Hornell, honorary secretaries. 
Members of the executive com-

mittee include Blight A. Dodds, 
president emeritua and permanent 
member; Alen C. Madden, Mid-
deltown; Philip B. Cairo, Schalill-
coke; Gilbert T. Seelye, Burnt 
Hills: Clayton Musser, Boonville; 
William M. Miller, Owego; John 
D. Meyer,. Newark. asid H. K. 

Leeworthy, Dunkirk. Ex-officio 
members are John F. Williams, 
John Greenman and J. Alfred 
Valentine. 

800G Slate Funda 
C. Chester Du Mond, commis-

sioner, Department of Agriculture 
and Markets, traced the growth 
in State aid from 1645 when $8.500 
was appropriated to the present 
when $800,000 is distributed an-
nually, including the allotment for 
the State Fair. He cautioned 
delegates to spend the premium 
money honestly and judiciously. 
George A. Ramie! outlined his 

difference, with the American 
Guild of Variety Artists 1AGVA) 
at the request of association of-
ficers. He said thet the enforce-
ment of some union proposals 
would badly hurt fairs and the 
flesh shows they presented. 

Carl Ferris, of the Ferris Shows, 
asked fairmen to he considerate 
in timing their grandstand pres-
entations so that patrons would 
still have the opportunity to 
patronize midway attractions. It, 
also urged a very liberal gate 
policy os, children's days. 

Taabl Gala Damibed 
Many of the novel Innovations 

and presentations of the Dan-
bury (Conn.) Fair were outlined 
by John W. Leahy, general man-

Vinton, la., Event 
Sets Attractions 
VINTON, Ia., Feb. 9.-Benton 

County Fair to be held here August 
4-7 has completed its attraction 
program, Dr. D. H. Hibbs, sees-
ident, announces. Greeter Dixie-
lend Exposition will provide the 
midway. 

Joie Chitwood thrill show will 
perform the first two days, wills 
the 103 Ranch Rodeo due in the 
final afternoon, 

ager. Delegates were prinlrolarlY 
interested in the gate control ny.-
less and one adrni.ion policy of 
the annual. 
A sound, well-planned program 

of public relations was advocated 
by Henry A. Rosso, general man-
ager of Doug Johnson Associates. 
Charles E. Convene, president, 
outlined the revival of the Ontario 
County Fair. 
An overflow crowd attended 

the banquet. Edward J. Seery, 
former commander. New York 
State American Legion. was toast. 
master. George A. Ramjet & Son 
presented the iloorshow which In-
cluded the Behney Holiday Dan-
cers Brick Brother. and Murphy, 
trampoline; Chambers and Blair, 
roller skating; Vic Hyde, one-man 
band; Three Wiley., comedy 
dance; Ming Sing Chinese Troop. 
and Lucky Steal and His Trail 
Riders. 

was again out in front. 
More than 700 delegates at-

tended the sessions which were 
highlighted by representation of 
nearly all major ride and enter-
tainment firms in Canada, as well 
as displays of handicraft and 
picture, of show, thruout the 
province. 
The Clan “B" Fairs section of 

Use association were advised by 
several speaker, that junior farm-
ers should be given more opening 
at fall fairs. Others iroluding 
J. A. Garner, director of Ontario's 
agricultural deparanent, said that 
something should be done to 
make fain more comfortable for 
old folks. 

J. W. (Patty) Conklin, of Conk-
lin Shows, told the fairmen that 
many annuals concentrated too 
much on one day and advised that 
they spread out their program to 
avoid too much damage from 
weather. 

Attraction reps on hand in-
cluded Jack Koehman, Koch-
man's Auto Thrill Show; Hale and 
Bill Hand, Hand's Fireworks; Bill 
Garden, Garden Bros.' Shows 
Gus Mauro; George Stanger, = Ws Show; J. W. Petty and 

Conklin. Conklin Shows 
Joe Hughes. George Hamid at 
Son; Len Humphries, Harrod-
Morton Circus; Sam Amigo, Car. 
rol Shows; Chain °free. fferro-
elated Entertainment Service; 
J. P. (Jimmy) Sullivan. Wallace 
Bros' Shows; Lucky Lott. Lucky 
Lott Thrill Show' Peter March, 
March Show's; Irish Horan, Horan 
Thrill Show; Fred Norman, Con-
gress of Hollywood Daredevils 
Buck Steele and H. W. Simpson. 

COLUMBIA, S. C., Feb. 9.-
Richmond W. Can. well-known 
outdoor show business publicist, 
has announced the formation of 
a new company to aid fah, In 
their exploitation and public-

ity. Cox is prepared ta inaugu-
rate special events to be sponsored 
by /oral merchant, and involving 
the distribution of thousands of 
tickets. 

spending money for amusement, 
make, it essential that we keep 
our attractions well within the 
public's reach. 

Profit realized from the fair 
alone, amounted to 5145,403.29, 
derived from $561,803.90 in rev-
enue and trial expenditures of 
$416.200 61 Of this reronue $245,-
275.35 came from admissions. $90,-
663 from general sales, 1153.117.35 
for advance sales and $1,475 from 
ethibitors and concessionaires. 
Other inrome source. Included 

auto parlung $4.847.75; genes-al 
connseinne, $92,518.92; rides and 
shows. $23,046.60, Pacific Coast 
Amusement Company. $101169.43 
and sundry items, $2.527.96. 
Among attrarokins, Polack 

Bros.' Shrine Circus, which 
played during the entire run of 
the fair netted $35,651.61 for 
the exhibition with the circus 
program and concessions paying 
off $6,855.14. Income from dog. 
eat and mink shows totaled 
$5,701.93 with the Hobby Show 
bringing in $21,632.77. Other in-
come items included $17,492.64 
from riming rental and $2.5.000 in 
Provincial Government grants 
Expenditures by the fair aggre-

gated $561.603.90. Livestock Own 
cost $42,827.86; Junior Farmer's 
Show, $13,407.37; Horticultural 
and Honey Show. $11.114.22; Poul-
try and Pet Stock Show, $6.808.25; 
Home Arts, $4,126.27; Dog, Cat 
and Mink show. $6,633.47; Hobby 
Show. $14.719.84. Free attractions 
and the free stage show. eon 
$12,752.48. 
A total of $411,120.131 was spent 

on plant improvements during 
the year, including $15,321.88 on 
buildings and grounds. 18.983.75 
on the swine building, $12,958 98 
on the concession area and 66.856 
for new roofs and ventilators 
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TAF Names Turner as Prexy 
• Continued from pose 60 

from the Texas State Prison Band 
to a style show available horn the 
National Cotton Council. 
Mock said he thought the earn. 

val was the fair's most Important 
entertainment attraction and he 
would not undertake to promote 
a fair without one. He predicted 
an increase in the use of fireworks 
and free arts by mall fairs to 
promote attendance. 

Texas Commissioner of Agricul-
ture John C. White spoke at the 

oargdi5 'Perri? wasof e tire-ers;Inile 
• State commissioner of agricul-
lure had ever appeared on a fair 
convention program and possibly 
presages incensed co-operation 
between Texas fain and this de. 
pertinent of the State govern. 
ment. No Texas fair receives any 
Stale aid. 
White emphasized that the 

local fair is a showcase for ,private 
property. for free competition and 
for individual initiative. He 
pointed out that it Is the local 
fair whists contributes to the suc-
ens of the larger fairs such as the 
State Fair of Texas, the nation's 

largest 
'ilL -  time will never 

come when there is na longer 
anyj eurotiatalifirtoe llitod .".vhexe geud: 

appear, It would mean that one of 
the motives for the fair had also 
disappeared-that is, our pride in 
what we have. 
"That would be the time 1 

might begin to be pessimistic 
about our future. For it would 
mean we had ceased to value our 
rights and privileges as individ-
uals." 
One important change In the 

line-up of convention program 
this year was to leave Monday 
afternoon free of business ses 
eons so that fair execs could get 
with attraction people. In pre-
vio. years, business sessions were 
often disrupted or lightly attended 
because fair people were anxious 
to contact show people. 

R. L Thornton, president of the 
Stele fair, welcomed the conven-
tion and Jamie H. Stewart, execu-
tive vice-president and general 
manager of the State fair, re-
ported on the Chicago convention 
of international Association of 
Fain arid Expositions. Ted Over-
by of Teen-Oklahoma Fair gave 
a talk on "Publicizing Your Fair" 
and Randolph Avery of Barnes-
Carruthers spoke of attraction 
possibiliiles for 1952. State Fair. 
of Texas and Dallas Chamber of 
Commerce were each bon at 
luncheons 
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Malone, N.Y., Signs 
King Reid Fun Pact 

Attendance of Show Reps Is Largest 
In Years But Competition Stays Keen 

ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 9.— 
Malone exece awarded their 1952 
midway contract to the King Reid 
Shows at the annul meeting of 
the New York State Association 
of Agri.»'hut Fair Societies at 
the Ten Eyck Hotel here Monday 
and Tuesday (4-5). 

specu-
lation on awards had been a prin-
cipal topic thruout the string of 
Eastern fair meetings ea the result 
of a changeover in administration. 
The O. C. Buck Shows. which held 
the date foe • number of year, 
filled the gap by Peeing Sandy 
Creek. 

Reid's fate route now includes 
Seliagtieoke. liefalone, Cob',Weill 
and Malone. N. Y.; Skowhegan. 
Me., and Bloomsburg. Pa. Buck 

ACA Appoints 
Pierson P.A. 
BIRMINGHAM. Feb. 5.—Virgil 

E. Pierson, veteran newsmen and 
press agent, has been named Pub-
licite director for tbe Antisernent 
Company of America. I. C. Me-
Caffery and Paul Olson, org's co. 
owners announced here this 
week. 
Pierson directed peen relations 

for the '51 Alabama State Fair 
here and haa been connected with 
several Miami night clubs. In 
addition, he did publietty for 
many indoor and outdoor titterer-

Kansas City Ferns 
Install Officers 
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Feb. 9.— 

Ruth Marione was installed ee 
prudent of the Ladies' Auxiliary, 
Heart el American Showmant 
Club. at recent ceremonies here 
in the Prudent Hotel. 
Ruth Ann Levin was inaugu-

rated as first vice-president; Mar-
garet Amber, second vice-presl-
dent: Harriet Cathaun. third vice. 
President; Lorreta Ryan. secre-
tary: Trizie Clark, social secre-
tary. and Pearl Strong, warden. 
Vole Fairly served al installing 

officer and doubled as erne« at 
the dinner. Congratulatory wires 
were read from Claim Sopenar, 
/Sable Welshman and Alyne Mor-
enee. along with numerous let-
ters. 

has his uual strong route with 
the exception of Malone. His 
dates are Gouverneur. Elmira, 
Sandy Creek, Rhinebeck and Rath, 
N Y.: Bridgeton and Camden. 
N. J.: Great Barrington. Mass. 
and Danbury, Conn. 

Settles' Route Unchanged 
The James E. Strates Shows, 

only rail unit holding fair non. 
tracts in the State, will repeat 
at Cortland, Hamburg and the 
tate ir at Syracuse, Dark 

Coleman, Coleman Bros.' Shows, 
signed Boonville. Norwich, Mid-
dletown, Allamont, Ballston Spa 
and Fonda. New York dates 
Signed for the Carl Ferns Shows 
are Watertown. Batavia, Lowville, 
Ithaca. Little Valley. Dunkirk, 
Roechester and Owego. 
The competition for dates was 

fierce despite the fact that fewer 
shows Were repreeented at the 
meeting than in any other recent 
year. Failing off in interest could 
be attributed to the fact that 
several organizations which pre-
viously were able lo put together 
only meager routes in thee State 
have concentrated their effort, in 
other areas. principally lo the 
South, and also because of tighter 
restrictions on operations. Bingo, 
vital to many units, vim outlawed 
tri meet communtlies lut year. 

Considerable switching of dates 
was done by annuals In order to 
secure desired midway contracta. 
While there were more than 
enough Mows represented to care 
for all of the 50-odd fain in at-
tendance. acme annual' reportedly 
lure without midway commit-
ment. at the end of the meeting. 
Date confltelions were responsible 
for the gaps. Several show rep-
resentative, decided to pus up 
the State when they were unable 
to ink more than one or two 
event.. 
Herb Settle., general agent of 

the Cavalcade of Amusements, 
said that the Al Wagner organi-
zation was reedy to route thru the 
State if the necessary minimum 
of three promisang events could 
be signed mi. quota, however, 
wan t forthcoming. 
Apparently no effort was made , 

to fill in the mute of the Strate, 
Model Shows here, contrary to 
pre-meeting predictions. Strates 
and ht, general agent. Curtis 
Backus. were active here. but 
Dave Endy, manager. and R. C. 
McCarter, general agent of the 
Model unit, did not attend. 

Ferris Set With 13 
Annuals in 3 States 
ALBANY, N. Y., Feb 9.—A 

total of 13 fairs have been Inked 
for the Carl Ferns Khows. it was 
announced here this week by 
Marty Smith, general agent, and 
Carl Ferris, owner-manager. 

Eight New York (airs will start 
the show off on what execs pre-
diet will be the must auuessful 
route they have ever undertaken. 
Dates are Watertown, Batavia, 
Lowville. Ithaca, Little Valley. 
Dunkirk, Rochester and Ouego. 
Other annuals contracted are 
Washington, Reidsville and Roc-

C. Crittenden, 
Merryland Owner, 
Dies in Michigan 
MIDLAND. Mich.. Feb. 9 —C. 

Crittenden. 50. owner of Merry. 
land Shaw,. died January 31 
in his home here following a 
year's illness. 
While a youth, be had traveled 

with circle stock companies but 
kit the road In 1925 to enter the 
real estate and insurance beetless 
here. ln 1948.. Crittenden pur-
chased the K. G. Barkoot Shows 
and operated it under the Merry. 
land title until Inc became Ill In 
1951. Hie son. Bruce (Red) Crit-
tenden managed the show last 
year and will continue at its helm. 
He 1. survived by his widow: a 

second San, Jack, who is in the 
United States Ate Force. 

bum, N. C.; Chester and Manning. 
S. C. 

Celebrations Set 
Firemen's celebrations have 

been set for Wellsville. N. Y.; 
Coudersport. Pt., for the Fourth 
of July; Cleland, Pe., Salamanca, 
N Y : Warren and Smethport, Pa. 
This is only the second season 

that Southern dates have been 
carded. Unit heeded Into Dixie 
last year for fairs and remained 
there to winter. Opening will 
take place in Dixie territory with 
early dates almost certain to cen-
ter around defense areas and mil-
itary metallations. 

Ferris announced that 14 major 
rides will be carried with 10 al-
ready available. They are a 
Merry-Go-Round. Twin Ferris 
Wheels, Rocket. Fly.o.Plane, 

two Rollo-Planes. Chair. 
plane and Little Dipper. A up. 
tune Kiddieland installation is 
planrud with auto, airplane and 
pony rides already net. Forty. 
foot fronts are now being con-
structed for each of these units. 

Rides owned by Kay LemvordlY 
are included in the line-up. He 
will also operate the bingo. Six 
shows are planned. Ferris said. 

Besides Ferri. slid Smith, the 
staff includes Mrs. Ferris. secre-
tary-Pumper; DeWitt Bodeen, 
special representative and Leslie 
Trender. electrician. 
With booking detente virtually 

set. Ferris and Smith returned to 
Savannah, Ga., quarters to super-
vise preparation for an early 
opening, 

JUST A BIG 
HAPPY FAMILY 

SAVANNAH. Gs., Feh. 9.—. 
Three shows, Strates Model, 
Carl Ferris and Wallace & 
Brown, are wintering at Trav-
ers Field here. All have 
planned extensive renovation 
programs while a large-scale 
rebuilding program lo under 
way at Model quarters. 
Word among quarter. Pee-

uncut it that the first unit to 
get away in the spring will un-
doubtedly lu the best equipped. 

Coleman Route 
Complete With 
10 Annuals 
ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 9. — A 

route of 10 umiak was announced 
by Dick Coleman, owner-operator 
of Coleman Bros.' Shows at the 
New York fair meeting here this 
week. 

Dates include Oneida, Boon-
ville, Norwich, Middletown, Ake-
monk Ballston Spa and Fonda. 
N. Y.; Greenfield. Mass; Rochester, 
N. H., and Stafford Springs, Conn. 
Coleman said that he would 

probably have one or two more 
annuals to announce before he de-
parts for Florida next week. Hie 
New York date, were virtually 
set in advance of the meeting here 
and his time was spent largely in 
aiding units to schedule dates. 
While here Gatemen purehased 

a Ferris Wheel from William 
Wakely. area operator. Added 
unit nuke. for a total of three 
Ferret Wheels. Coleman operates 
22 rides ho all, including units 
stationed at Ocean Beach, New' 
London Conn. He said be ex-
peeled to add additional units to 
his perk operation this spring. 

Prell Show 
Opens Strong 
At Ft. Myers 
FORT MYERS. Fla.. Feb. 9.— 

Freels Broadway Shoves opened 
to good business here Monday (4) 
at the Southwest Florida Fair, 
after jumping here front Stirlen, 
Beach, where over-all buiness 
was good despite losing Saturday 
night to rate ud cold. 
Opening day here was kids' day 

and with a front-gate count of 
over 8,000 fair-goers, midway 
rides and shows kept busy tide-
out the day. Org has been out 
since January 21, when it opened 
at Sarasota to a good week's 
gross. 

Staff here included Sam Prell. 
owner-manager; Joe Prell, gen. 
eral agent; Abe Pratt, transporta-
tion and ride superintendent; 
Bennet Fred secretary-treasurer 
Charles M. Powell, special agent; 
Patty Finnerty. buineas mana-
ger; Charlcs Gutermuth, assist. 
ant transportation superintendent; 
James Sabriskie. electrician: John 
Hoffman. lot superintendent: Jud-
son Schleile, billposter. Sarn 
Ca ruso. cementer. Red Rirait, 
mailman and sales agent for The 
Billboard; Earl Brown. watchman. 
Rides and foremen include Fer-

ris Wheels, Al Ruinger; Cater-
pillar, Harold Stambaugh; Little 
Dipper, Johnny Miller: Pone ride. 
J. Hoffman, and dark ride. Char-
lie Goa. Jack Korm has the gal 
show; Johnny Barro Motordneme: • Conliaw.d ¡ruin page 1 
Ray Brumley. Funhouse, and St 
Louis Blarkie. Monkey Speed- units. Apparently drivers who 
way. Alone ronceision row are con handle the big jobs can get all 
Dorothy Finnerty with four; Paul the work they want with trucking 
Prell, 4; Joe Ross, 5, and Newell concerns and earn more money 
Taylor, 7. than they ran wheeling show units 

only once a week and then mostly 
for short distances. 

Work NM Unman.) 

Handling pig iron and operating 
the erected amusement rides holds 
small appeal when work is plenti-
ful. The complicated, heavy units 
require sturdy manpower that can 
stay with it in all kind, of 
weather. The turnover of ride 
personnel Is especially high. 
Lucky is the owner who has 

a nucleus of capable foremen. The 
units will then get into operation, 
however long it takes. It snakes 

RAS Boosts Tampa 
Gross First 4 Days 
TAMPA, Feb. 9. — Ride and 

show business for the Royal 
Amerman Shows lieu Friday (8), 
ourth day of the 11.day Florida 
State Falr here. WAS reported 
slightly higher than last year 
ven tho the first four days were 

given anything but favorable 
weather. 
As last year, those dees were 

hit by a combination of rain and 
chilly to cold weather. Caine 
eorieeuioneires, al a mutt, suf-
fered. 
Customarky, however, the first 

four days are the lightest of the 
fair, with four of the lair's big 
attendance days falling the last 
seven days of the run. The first 
of the btg four is today, arid 
clear, warm weather moved in. 
with forecaster, predicting con-
tinued clear weather and high 
temperature for the remainder 
of the run. 
The current stand marks the 

22d year Royal American has 
Played the fair. Following the 
pattern of the past. RAS opened 
with it's attractions uf 1951. Fol-
lowing the fairs close, work will 
be pushed on new attractions for 
it's '52 tour which opens in May. 
Normally, quite a few new rides 

are unveiled on the midway here, 
but thia year only a few are in-
cluded in the Rural Astute.» 
spread. The fact Mat there have 
been few new rides developed 
recently accounts ter the email 
showing of such devices. 

Normally, too, by the first Fri-
day of the fair, a large number 
of show owners. carnival repre-
sentatives and conceuionairee 
are on hand to see and hear 
what's new, transact business, 
participate ln social activities or 
merely cut up jackpots. But, as 
of Friday night, the number of 
arrivals was smeller than in the 
past. 
However, a big influx la ex-

pected today and tomorrow, with 
peak attendance of visiting Wr-
ench expected Monday, Guparilla 
Day, biggest day of the fair. 
Among early arrivals were 

Floyd Gooding, Becky Allen 
Specs Groscurth. Bob Parker, 
John Gal/agan, Ray Marsh B.,-
don, Joe J. Fontana, /da Cohen 
and Bernie Mendelson. 

PCSA '51 Ball 
Set for Statler 
LOS ANGELES, Feb. IL — The 

1953 Pacific Gout Shounent 
Association banquet and ball will 
be held December 10 in the Golden 
State Room of the New Hotel 
Staffer, which will be completed 
the latter part of July. The ban-
quet is the first to be booked by 
the new 838.000.000 hostelry. 
Sans Dolman, chairman of the 

committee, has appointed Joe 
Glue es toastmaster. The chair-
man plans to feature top names 
as attracheras a. the annual show. 
The banquet and ball, of which 

the one this year will be the 22d, 
has been held in the Gold Room of 
the Billmore Hotel for many 
years. In 1941 and 1545 it wag 
switched to the Biltenore Bowl of 
the hotel to accommodate the 
membership of the Western Fain 
Association. In 1950 the Grand 
Belleau of the Elks Club wee 
used. However, with that ex-
ception the event has alwaya been 
at the Bilknore. 

Crafts Expo 
Opens Season 

Brown-Wallace Org At Holtville 
Sets Southern Fairs 
ST. LOUIS, Feb I. — Brown & 

Wallace Shows have completed 
their Southern fair route. which 
will include 10 annuals in Ten-
nessee, Alabama and Fitukstripi. 
Bobby Kline, agent, announced 
Alabame fairs include those at 

Athens, Moulton, Selma. Mont. 
garner, Ozark and Boer Mn-
sissmpl annuals are at Corinth. 
Aberdeen and Columbus. while 
the one Tennessee event is at 

Belleville, Ill., 
Inks Royal Crown 
BELLEVILLE. Ill., Feb. 9. — 

Royal Crown Shows will play 
the fun zone at the St. Clair 
County Fate here, July 29-August 
2, Paul Wagner. president, an-
nounced Show was represented 
here by R. L Mack, general 

DUI, • nevi date for Royal 
Crown, has also signed Jack 
Kockman's thrill show aa a 
grandstand attraction. 

ROLTVILLE. Calif.. Feb. 9,—, 
Crafts Exposition Shows. owned 
by Orville N. Craft. and man-
aged by Roger Warren, opened 
ho and 1951 date here Friday 15) 
at the annual three-day Carrot 
Festival, Concessions are com-
mittee operatuf. 
Closing tomorrow (10). the 

show moves into Calexico for a 
six-dey run encline Sunday (17). 
Conceseionalres will loin the date 
there to start the season. YIJITta. 

Ariz. end Brawley. Calif.. follow 
wills the carnival dosing in the 
latter named spot March 2. Ex-
position snore, then to the Na-
tional Orange Show in San 
Berreardinn, where Its equipment 
will be augmented by that of 
Craft. 20 Big Shows and Fiesta 
Shows. 

Dales In the Imperial Valley 
were set by Tom Wyckoff, general 
agent for the Crafts' organisation 
in Southern California_ Northern 
California spots are to be handled 
by W. Lee Brandon. 
For the opening dates end those 

following, the allow la wing 
major and 5 kiddie rides, and 3 
shows. In Calexico and following 
there will be about 30 conceutou 

PROBLEM IS ACUTE 

Ops Forecast; Worry 
Over Help Shortage 

Virginia Greater 
Adds Two Fairs 
SUFFOLK. Va.. Feb. 9.—Vir-

ginia Greater Shows recently 
added two more Southeast fairs 
to its '52 route, William C. Mur-
ray, general agent, announced 
here its winter quarters. 
Additions are Nadi County 

Pair. Spring Hope, N. C., and 
Franklin County Fair, Louiaburg, 
N. C. 

possible the use of extre help 
hired in each town but this supply 
has been noticeably scarce for the 
past few years. 

Freeman Succumbs 
To Heart Attack 
FOREST, Miss., Feb. 9.—B. G. 

(Alabern) Freeman, novelty con-
cessionaire with various carnivals 
for the past 44 years, died of a 
heart attack while en route to 
his home here from New Orleans, 
January 31. Freeman, who was 
SI, had his stands art Mnore's 
Southwestern and J. A. Gentech 
shows for the past several years. 
Hie widow, Eva Freeman, and 

a daughter. Betty, survive. 



Midway Confab 
Noble C. and Viola Fairly are 

Wiling relatives h. Montgomery, 
Mille Hunter is re-

2400 Silver Springs Ave-
poned to be terioudy 111 at her 

Ave-
mie.  Fla, and would like to 
read letter, from friends. . . 
Semite Gorman is wintering at 
lds home in Owosao, Mich., fol-
lowing a succeisful season with 
Tex Ranger's Hollywood Revue. 
Johnny aseosted Tea in the shoot-
ing art.. Chester I. and Ruth 
Ann Levin are expected to return 
to Kansas City. Ms.. soon follow-
ing an extended tour ,)f the West 
tad South. 

Ed Binder who was known as 
Smoke, the Human Volcano, when 
he toured with shows prior to 
1937. is making his home in 
Fayetteville, N C 

Alin Hill it reported to be 
teriously ill at her home. 22013 
Flosne Avenue. Chicago. . . 
Jerry and Reny Shea are winter-
ing in Florida.... Mr. and Mn. 
W. H. Bonn. of Schafer's Just for 
Fun Show., worked the Fort 
Worth Fat Stock Show January 
25-February 3.... Jerrie Seamen 
writes from 331 24th Street. Nub. 
ville; "I'M confined to any home 
bere and would like to read let. 
ten ben friends. I'll be eble to 
make my opening with the Cet. 
lin aa Wilson Shows. My theater 
unit is still on the road and will 
remain there until Cetlin & Wil-
eon opens the season." . !We-
enie. annex attfaction. was ten-
'tiered ii birtday party by friend', 
in Buffalo last week.... Mr. and 
Mt. Archie Nelson and sons, 
>ann. and To-Ay. of Nelson's 
Midway Show,. have returned to 
Tucson, Ariz., from San Diego. 
Calif. They plan to leave soon 
for winter quarter. in Remidlim, 
Minn., where the Plow, open their 
season May 15 and play Minne-
sota, the Dakotas, Texas, New 
Mexico and Arizona. Daiwa Nel. 
ion is in Germany with the Air 
Force. Their daughter. June Nel. 
ma DeCerla is with her husband, 
William DeCarlo. who is a Navy 
medic stationed in Washington. 

W. L. (Doc) Wallace report. 
from his Indianapolis headquar-
ter. that he recently completed 
his new scale model knife throw-
ing concession and that trade. 
mark.. patent, and copyrights are 
being applied for. . John D. 
Kuntz. son of Ur. and Mn. Wen. 
del Kann. of Hampton, N. H., 
rennet Side Show operators, was 
inducted into the Army January 
3 and is receiving his basic train-
ing at Inchantown Gap, Pa. One 
daughter, Corp. Marie S. Kuala 
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12 stationed at the Arrny Gen-
eral Hospital, Tokyo, while their 
other daughter, Lieut. None 14. 
KUM, is at the Army Hospital, 
Reno, Nev. 

F. C. Leaden., magician, writes 
that he anted the Glenn Porter 
Side Show et the Houston Fat 
Stock Show where he renewed 
acquaintances with Red Friend. 
magician, on the unit. Show's 
line-up also included Great Waldo: 
Peterson. giant; Barbara. leopard 
girl. and Olga. headless girl, as 
the annex attraction. . . . L. M. 
Nelson's General American Show. 
has been out all winter, playing 
owls in Louisiana and Mississippi 
with 3 rides. 3 show. and 15 
conceasions. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Luther. 
Side Show operators last year 
with Gooding Amusement Corn. 
pony, and Ile. and Mn. Johnny 
Gawk. Altonna, Pa., auto dealers, 
are spending three weeks in Flor-
ida, combining business with 
pleasure. They expect to take in 
Florida State Fair, Tampa. . . . 
Frank Ely Is managing a novelty 
shop on Bourbon Street, New Or-
leans. which is becoming a gather-
ing place for showmen. 1Plennt 
visitors were 'fenny Raveling. 
of Royal American Shows; 
Johnny Abbergaid and Bill Tuc-
ker. Scotty McNeil is at the Club 
Slipper there for the third mason, 
doing magic and vent 

E. L. (All Biwd to in Veterans' 
Administration Hospital, Little 
Rock, and would like to hear front 
friends. . . . Tex and Josephine 
Conroy. erruee-magician and an. 
nett alLIIMUMI, respectively, on 
Carl J. Laidher's Side Show, ar-
rived at Leather quarters in Mil-
lers Tavern, Va., following a hall-
day engagement ii, • Philadelphia 
department store where Conroy 
worked as a clown and Mrs. Con-
roy was on the sales force. Conroy ' 
will have charge of the toyland 
production for the 1852 holiday 
season. In Millers Tavern they 
took delivery on a new house 
trailer which replaces one de-
stroyed in a highway crash last 
year. They will again be with the 
Leather show 

Greal Sahel. magician, inI os 
that he has closed with Frank 
Bergen to take out his Illusion 
unit with the World of Mirth 
Show, this year. A sit-down show 
with a staff of 14 will be framed 
for the outdoor trek, Nattais said. 
Gerald Suellen, general rep. 

resentative of the World of Mirth 
Shows, left for Tampa Friday (8). 
Before leaving he MIFLI showing 
friends a two-page layout of his 
outfit In the "Armstrong Tire 
News." ... Dick Best Side Show 
operator, is dated to present a 
unit at the new amusement park 
in Havana. . . . Ted William,. 
cookhouse operator, is contracted 
to tour with the James E Strates 
Shows this season. 

Ben Monition is opening an of-
fice in Grand Rapids, Mich, to 
promote plans for the national 
convention of • veterans' regain-
ration to be held there in August. 
. . . Hobert Templeton, manager 
of Walled Lake Park, Detroit, 
will represent the Michigan Show-
men's Association at the banquet 
of the Greater Tampa Showmen's 
Association. . . . Bob Morrison, 
Benthatd Bobbie. and Louis Ma-
lin returned to Detroit recently 
following Miami vacations. 

Chen« fliaPP and Norman 
Krumbacker have booked their 
cookhouse with Pioneer Shows 
for 1852, C. Lovejoy reports from 
ore, Waverly, N. Y., quarters. 
Recent visitors there, says Love. 
Joy, included Bill Taylor. Joe 
%Veldt. Bill Baushmen and Bay 
Weirs«, . . Mamie and Helen 
Walla, Side Show operators who 
were off the road last season, 
are at their home in Hinesville, 
Ga. celebrating the arrival of 
• daughter. 

Max Graben. who will operate 
bazaar units around Philadelphia 
thus season, recently was made 
chairman of the entertainment 
committee of the Long Beach, 
Long Island. Chamber of Com-
merce. Mass operates a Boardwalk 
kiddie park at that resort. 

Joe Frederick, owner of Motor 
State Shows. bas bought a new 
Ferris Wheel, and an wed rid« 
from Eastwood Park, Detroit. 
Four of the rides are being 
shipped to Havana, Cuba, for 
park operation there Frederick 
will bring out Use show with new 
royal blue canvas this season. 

›• 
• • 

1300 NORTON AFL, OPUMIln 8. 01110, hone kairenibt 1193 
ATTENTION, ALL SI1011iMEN 

SHOWS: W. can place • limited amount of Grind Show. Of merit for 1952. Especially want 
M.. rebottle, Large Snakes. Illusion. Monkey Shaw. etc. 

RIDES : Can use • Inv more major and Kid Rides with own transportation. Can place another 
Dark Bide. Fly.o.Plane. Auto Scooter, Spitfire. Loop«. ate. 

Our route la proven by SS yea. of experienea and all still dates are first in. Always free gale, 
plenty of advertising and eremitism. Dodd auspices. big Kids' Day matinees and no grill on the 
midway. 
We play more than 120 fain and nlabretons las 1952. including Ohio Stale Fair. Saginaw (Mich.) 
Fab. Kentucky Slate Fair. MbsisdPP1 Slide Fair. Huntsaille (Ale.) Fair, Dothan (Al..) Fair and 
Columbus (Gal Foix. etc. All shows and rides must twain own transportation. Contact 

F. E. GOIII)INK at Tampa Fair or Tampa Ternee Hotel until Feb. IS. 

GOODING AMUSEMENT CO. Ñ,s,,r'r.' 00 

NOW BOOKING FOR 1,52 SEASON 
37 Week Season—Id gone Fide Fain Already Stoked-14e With One of the Beet Fourth 

al Ivey C.d.... Opening Match 10—Two MM.., 

SM. Won los C., Maas _Oh a. ...Mend ea. enalemenet. W. leeel. Foe Hem, Gm* Manta 
or ane Camd Slew nal unellkline Seth whet sae b..,. 

Help Shea 1,141.1.1 Ante re loin an win. Man amebae at nain; ease et hant merman and sallarm 
tleSett on same, foremen an1 Mee. Men ee Fe* WSa.S, Merre.C.e.Reend. Rellegdane. 

Spitiee and eel of Wm Nee. RM.; Ihelel Help in all deearlmenh. 
Concessione• who heal, fee Me .$3 semen large Had, Mama. AR HMI/mete 10e CeneeltlerreeFee. cent 

..... Ana.. SW o..... Seer/ a.m. Wag tais.. Age and kola.. ne. 
Pram, leevelem. Fnmen Caere. Fn.% !des. WI, sell ea an ino• Fdiel Gomm He Hale 
anat./. Will Mee PeteenteM lea Rea* Heel., Fen.-

..... made.. now epee ream pee day ma, is. wiamennanew Net.)y to.aa 
space linAh. eat«. A, cam.enleAAre hinlem Me show whe hoe seem ..Ime te de is 
ealsmee ken. ere have New, et tease lo. node.. 

Healing to II. B. Rouen. Interstate Shaun, Ozark, Ala. (minter gunners) 

WEST COAST SHOWS 
WANT 

OWING TO DISAPPOINTMENT 

SIDE SHOW MANAGER 
FOR NO. I SHOW 

MUST HAVE STRONG ATTRACTION TO FEATURE 
We have toe and tontine b  line, and minteerterbe be wee. 

* * * * 
HAVE STRONG ROUTE OF FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS 

* * * * 
The best Fe ne enifie CAM.. Wiae, mite or 

WEST COAST SHOWS, HARRY MYERS, Mgr. 
MADERA COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS. MADERA. CALIFORNIA 

.. itiiillill11111011111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111illlitinn llllll Inuit 

NORTHERN EXPOSITION EXPOSITION SHOWS 
MONTANA 40 FAIRS and CELEBRATIONS DAKOTAS 

Northwest's New People Every Day 10 Rides 

Most Popular Two Spots a Week 5 Shows 
Midway 8th Consecutive Year on Montana “B" Circuit 25 Concessions 

WANT 4 good, si..., Sb..., wit), good trla.porl.tt,n nod Tee.tn.Ono. Wild 

any good Show in keeping with our standards. 

wA,„, Cote GNU, nallky Peek. and Stock Concessiona of ail kinds. 
1,1 "Everything open now but Floss and lqug. Want good. clean Cookhowe. 

W ANT an7 good, 
book ccespledilidlliLlendaisooli.,1.iprpider orKid Can. Rockets, Train. Ponies  orCo  

Will open May It. Winter quarter. open April I. 

All people previously contacted. please get in touch now. Write or wiro--don't 

MIKE SMITH, Owner Northern Exposition Shows, Worthing, South Dakota 
• 111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111 l111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Anteitto, hoed 

nNis —SIDESHOW BÁNNEOS 
CONCESSION On 

IM91.01•11: 1/1-.1.1111,11111 
Mr. Mend•lion will ine he 

Taman flo. until Mania. M. 
Co. be 'embed «GO San Lek 
  ..... no.ber 61.579 

•••.1 ea« r, CINNAMI 00 

WANTED 
rMelena, 

CZABLFS ›I▪ rBUBB 
•sezz Yee Street tree.. Plu 

FESTIVAL OF FUN SHOWS 
Can place for the coming season 

Opening in April In Teneessee 
eels: Coed eionsney ter MM., Me. 0100f R.Mse 
SHOWS• Can in. ore s. lao Shore well, awn lrerinorlaten. Nam Hann . Lae 

',Men eon., 
RIDE Ha, Octopus f comm., Second Men on NTeee and beernitioNaored Moe. 

ow. Help oto Can dowe aenny 
CONCESSIONS; Cm sag sere. Memet...• Commie.. o Flan or Dukes. 
Thia ShOe PM, RC South awl ¡ley an le SO weeks NO car. I Ncen, 4 Sheen and 

30 Ceneenm.e., A,, tee, 

WILBUI1 FARRELL 
SOW FIFO ST., TAMPA 4, FUR. •110141 37•1142 

SOUTHERN VALLEY SHOWS 
0/11111% FS EM . 25. D. LOUISIANA, LIVESINS SNOW 

w... re.e.......e. et .11 kind. e•rent Penner, were. Flo. end 111..1; Pend. `...1 
050110. rlam Pea, 50 ntRer• men Mel hoes Unone eke own null. use Gel shoo, 
Waal Rule Help. Fur-v.1w., aml amen, Slew an al. •4Iea. tRalun. same nee 
Wlaaleenn•rfirra non 0,.I. W., 

gam. inoeukpo, yr.., women, L•., mi. Fee 23, TN•le Del.., ...• 

• 
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EVANS' 

HIGH STRIKER 
A continent money teak& Center el 

&tanner, 4 Amusement Pant. Fee 

Ground. Picnic., Carnivals. guilt te make 

and take plenty ot action Quality bunt 

throughout and substantially conennted 

for many wean of profitable epennee. 

28 It. standwd ie 3 tenons fee easy 

handheld. Insled« maul. tool-steel nicltelu 

eland change. 224 Maces. 

«NO FOR CATALOG 

N. C. VANS ds CO. 
1556 W. CARROLL AVE. 

CHICAGO 7. ILLINOIS 

VIVONA BROS.' SHOWS 
WILL BOOK FOR THE 1952 SEASON 

CONCESSIONS, Was. Tench Fun. Lead and Short Sawn Galleries. Hi. 
Stab.,, Mato Gallery. Sall Games and Hanky Yanks et all leads. 

RIDGE W ill Hare CanonIler. Lure Pony Track lud." 
cenion). Fly-e-Plane or any Flat Rd* am yonflionnej 

SHOWS Can Ins Motordrome. Unborn VGA Life Aned• or any good 
Grind Show. What ban you? 

HELP: Wen reliable SiHanna Non bandana t., no Side Foment and 

goal Second Mea on aaverol tides. Mall driven preened. Write u. now. 

Adana. 

JOHN VIVONA, Manager 
Newberry, Saab Caroline 

NEW ENGLAND AMUSEMENT CO. WANTS 
For 1912 Sen..on 

Rae Help far HOW an. Coed lenny ad ornmen Teo erae and bone. 
One or am Carta Main Will many,. vers • alfil Labor Day Meant 
Canna... et HI 004, SMart,Rene...Phean etc nano, tor on. PAutal. San eel 
Can 11, 1ch. Can place Pm. Act. TIM Mew plan indatral 5111« of Nave Mote. In 
prover Penton. 

Want to sue office 'reeler mad 30 lowly, tode Yen, male, ••10 fen. Fry Trader 
Can use May 10 Meier on Ow Ottratallon of 9ww. Y.! to ay. ast nee beektns 

na.• ',Oa G 12 Tria for alt. Pend the AN ream to 

RAIRRY KARN, Mgr. 
le Fracide Sannield. adeen 

GROVES GREATER SROWB, INC. 
CLRAldeelt 

Oltedn• der.. Mara, L•11.• nee.. La.. Ike tnettelelal wader ef LoelM000l fellemed 
IN tee an soma tat Lennon amé Anon, alb nee. rears ea <eland.. 
Wane to Met Omar., 1,11,e1.1100e, Mote Owner er rem nor •••••enfla.ao aler 

fe , ene. seam. Veal weal Ode feet.  RN. aeter.A... rermeear. 
Kaeltanle•I Itnew ttra. 1Late ehow •Wdafle Oboe, •r an, Inc. nf «era an8 000 
einheesem  8.1. Inman ea ardte 3.8.8 faa era rectb roch anat. 
eref.1./.0n Wand Cell and Mr. lee... WI el Met Own Oto C•alchadw Mai «Meld 
It Rower Pew.. Sad., Gamed NN10.1.11. AWN.. •••reo. Wen sower. Am MN 

We's, andarralae. 0a Samoa. Mr. 00.101e, your Ile COS its . •a m en. ico es bear r.. re. me. iame— w•er noL.,.,••••.• ww..erromm 
net newer wee eon men, an •Ge• Ara a al, Ryas. Itian N. dosed 
rots tet ‘In Nratelt., Werra Whallz,, Perertrt Orl:M .Idieler :11, led.. POI tam— 

neaten eat Sere Tr*, «wen Pant .w .nt:t. Pat tni.eute= 
Mater. <111.11efele IS If.W Youtwaren, weeno tare to.... Prawn. 
Cer. ke tattooed es mum Pat, meta.. eaten • Lee Meat Sant. ee sea ta a 14 er 
Wader 0.0.1.,.. •ear 3. lea Oa. I.. NI.; Lake Charles. La. 

•-•-• 

MOTOR STATE SHOWS 
10 Rides-3 Shows—Giant Searchlight— 

Diesel Light Plant 

Playing Michigan, Ohio, Indiana 

MG in... Hank, Perrite N. rpnnn. no racket. Help for Monkey 
Circus. Man to operate Snake Mow. Few mere Ride Foremen Wain 

to buy 75 or 100-In. Trainfenter. 

J. FREDERICK. 0•1•81, 
2263 Newton Pb.. TRonoty 3-2060 Dotted 11, Mich 

MODEL SHOWS 
STRATES 

AMOLICA•S illaa/121 111.41.110•11 3410. 

Wafer Lenlabare cœffiannOran ONLY awns envy. .1. Y. /Hem MALL 
total. GO. eadteeluedet /Or real COOkeb0••• •1111 iit.h , Ilota rallenad Wow 
name. nano', Pan Ana GI,. Pled. PLAt Illm', nut ivaI=  

fer ear. M. inlOW3 P.m Un.rn or Wet Oto.. 
t IGO, foremen fnr Oil Ras Mode rooms for all Help 

DAVID H. EMillit General Il  
Mrioon Ildaelet Sneers natearlwrs. Gunteldel Mowed 

HARRY SCHREIBER WANTS 
Agent. for Count Store and Pin Store. Players wanted for 
two exchuove Whmla. Also P. C. Operators. Cao tose Help foe 
all COneflai0a. Joe Garrott Larry Been. get I. touch with me 
man Miami Showman. Amacialion, 2311 West Slagle, St. 
P. IL Peggy Heiman wants two Lady Reader.-

ANCHOR .TENTS 
4111%, 

Loom 

CO11(85101. SING° 16115. IMF IDPL 
MOTORDROME Malit IBM 

ANYTHING IN CANVAS 
Ed, ...... lataenetsgee 
lermle dr•dade Pants and e.o.m. tar 
...... and la.. C•Wistmemnt 
NO Clester. IN 0101NAGRNENT FOR 

PIP,/ 
OA.. SIG ..... ON MOS• SUM 

ANCHOR SUPPLY CO., INC. 45,,,9nl 161260 

N. Y. MEETING NOTES: 

Redistribution of State 
$$ Is Altamont Goal 

• Continued from page 52 

JOe's daughter Jane. IMO reeently 
MOCItided training CRAMS, with 
the highest honors„ is now teach-
'tog in Presque Isle. Me., site of a 
fair where Joe has presented 
shows for many years. 

Mamyheed• Take Meal 
Talent agent Harry Cooke bat 

an enormous thermos jug filled 
with hot coffee before retiring 
each night. In the morning, with 
early appoinUnento the usuel 
thing. Harry me himself awake 
and has enough brew left for any 
friends who care to drop in for 
an eye-opener. 

No Mlatakes Yet 
Louis Rosenberg, of the Tri. 

angle Poster Printing Company, 
lots tack cards ready for display 
in clients' rooms which herald 
new dates. The paper it some-
time, ready for pooling 
neo.ly with the signing of con-
tracts. Dave is usually among 
the first arrimls and busy posting 
cards for clients wherever the 
hotel will allow. and like a good 
lithographer who trouped- for 
year with many units including 
the Johnny J. Jones Exhibition, 
in more than a few MOUL that 
don't have official sanction. 

Adding Machine. Needed 
Carnival agent Marty Smith had 

his charming Irmo counting New 
York dates is contract Signings 
became too fast for the nimble 
agent to keep track of them. In 
all, the Ferris Shows reported 
eight fairs signed in the State. 
Show', route will again extend 
intO the Deep South, in keeping 
with a policy that was tried last 
year for the first time. 

Tb. Irido Way 
Lorraine (Junior) HOran was 

another gal lending her hubby. 
thrill show impresario Irish, a 
helping hand. Junior, ex Camp 
Shows atar. warbled a medley of 
so go during the banquet. Intro 
wat ably handled by Dior. agent 
Bob Canto. To while away the 
dull boom, Junior Is crocheting a 
lace tablecloth, the tire of whach 
will shortly necessitate leaving at 
least one piece of luggage home 
when traveling. Irish and Conto 
have appointed themselvet man. 
arre to enter the finished prod-
uct in competitions at the fairs 
they play hopeful, no doubt, that 
the preenlomis earned will help to 
defray the nut. 

The Zing Hold. Coast 
While the New York meeting is 

noted for the number of sumptu-
ous entertaining rooms. King 
Reid leads the way with a cordial, 
open-house policy that frequently 
finds • goodly Mare of the top-
ranking delegates on hand en. 
3031 good fellowship. The 
King's suite Is among the last to 
clue with a post-mortem of 
scrambled eggc, cafeteria styl.. a 
nightly ritual. More fortunate 
than most, King has a son and 
daughter-In-law to help. 

Oa* for the Books 
Vic Hyde. one.man band. re-

r,ived a standing ovation after 
completing his turn at the ban-
quet. The veteran showman will 
make his first appearance, in the 
Hat next year under the George 
A. Melllid banner, lie was slated 
to leave for England Thursday 
(7) on the Queen Mary but will 
return in time for his outdoor 
data. 

All In the Fendly 
George Randy. operator of the 

SCALA terviee bearong his name. 
hag his sons. Bill and Bob, to aid 
him in rounding up committees 
and signing dates. Bob' had to 
be excused from school to make 
the meeting. Both bol'. handle 
sound whit along with their 
father. George went on to Cm-
ada for the Ontario meeting and 
his first bid at Canadian dates. 

Il Places at Onee 
Supplier Bob Mallet was buy 

as • Rover Boy thruout the 
meeting peddling equipment and 
aiding a big percentage of the 
usually large number of stranded 
guests to secure hotel accom-
modations. 

Ridge Herd on Tale Execs 
Ranger Joe, TV star, was at 

busy as an ambitious rustler 
autographing pidiere, toc fair 
execs to take home to their off-
springs. J. is schedued to make 
personal appearances at • num-
ber of outdoor dates, including 
fain, for the Cooke & Rose 
agency. 

Weaver Weems a Route 
M. J. Weaver. head of the tent 

service bearing his name. re-
ported signing four new dates in 
addition to eight repeat engage-
ment... Fir m mpplies exhibit 
tents to fairs and other events 
principally in New York and 
Pennsylvania. 

Kan of Disidridloa 
Genial Jim Carey. esecutare 

secretary of the New York group. 
was the busiest man at the gather-
ing. as usual, but not so bony 
that he didn't get to shake every-
one's hand at least once, while 
some delegates were favored with 
two or more handshakes. Rumor 
has it that many a show owner and 
attractions booker would like to 
have Jim as a representative. 
However. the exm member of the 
Department of Markets a nd 
Agriculture, who is also one of 
the comparatively few certified 
public accountants in the State, 
is doing very nicely where he is. 

Same Rates for All 
Jim Donovan, assistant general 

freight agent of the New York 
Central System, showed up daily 
at the confab, despite the risk of 
hearing railroad show personnel 
[Me about advancing transporta-
tion costa. Jim remembers back 
when the rail units were dominant 
in outdoor show business and the e 
truck rugs were an experimental IT 
novelty. He has aided practically 10 
every rail unit in the nation in • 
making moo... 

Th. !Matlock Is Blue. Too 0 
Max Cohen, general counsel of 00 

the American Carnivals Associa- 0 
lion, held little hope that the 
badgering State -blue laws," 
which were strictly etentreci last 
year for the first time, would be 
repealed or modernized by the 
current Legislature. After check. 
ing his bag for the Albany meet-
ing, Max's first move is to get 
up on "The Hill" and to get his 
ear close to the legislators desk 
topo. 

Too Clout to HO Work 
Agent Bols Canto, of the Irish 

Horan Hell Drivers. tried to eme 
a station wagonhetween two trees 
on his way to his Malone (N. Y.) 
home after attending the Reading 
meeting. Net result was an IMO 
repair bill and a thrill act that 
Irish refuses to program. 

Happy Birthday to George 
A group of friends headed by 

Commissioner DuMond partied 
George A. Riedel Sr. Monday 
night (4) in honor of his birthday. 
The party, preceding the hest 
night's business smsion, has 
turned into an annual affair. No 
mention of age is made. 

Reflecting a Trend 
T. Alfred Valentine, Mineola. 

past prnident of the New York 
omup, urged delegates at • closed 
session not to deplete the associa-
tion treasury without good mom.. 
Moot of the topics taken up would 
have made good program mate-
rial for the open meetings and 
stimulated interest. 

Hochman Hat aa Mee 
Jack Hochman. thrill show op-

erator who ha. luckily, or as-
tutely, hopped on or off money 
winning show business endeavors 
with clairvoyant insight for many 
years. is quietly querying fair 
execs on a new grandstand track 
attraction that he may launch 
before the season is over. Concert-
sua is that something new will 
win a lot of money. 

No Pollaring 
Feeler Potter, director of pub. 

Betty for the State Department 
of Agriculture and a member of 
the board of the Allarmant Fair, 
did hia us.1 excellent job in 
publicizing the meeting thruout 
the State. Totter annually has 
nummgraphed excerpts from all 
scheduled talks ready for diStrIbta-
lion to wire services, newspapers. 
radio stations and other inter-
ested parties. 

On lloe Beam 
B. Wand Beam, operator of the 

thrill show bearing his name Is 
usually successful in adding a new 
twist to all of Ma endeavors. He 
gets away from the usual serv-
ing of cold cuts by offering pros-
pective clients smoked turkey, a 
delicacy that fair exem every-
where have come to associate with 
Ward. 

FOR SALE 
I 105i5 Railmat Dart. Ouse.: 0 .'S 
Cake Ilona .8/11. sion CO. 110.11 loan 
er. In falr ron Man. rennelrle a. re., 
le menu I P.n, sear. net out... 
se. *ton. ellocte each, O aew 
noatee.n. elth get hen, nee wee 
or SSS for WI. I   ranee ea. 
alb bard. fa OIL wand SMOG wan5 
▪ mere am Gs ef ea. 1 Mt 
Cara« Van Pode Trua. Sleek Yee 
2 leree Moen Troia Its 00 art. end 
ether dams law anteerent• le mention. I 
gr. rake a net Offer now Meat« far 

%1ner.elneerato Ps :ea' .-."1.t8. 
•bel taro.. Ala about team north 
H wanes0 to• cam rawer Thu wee. 
mat A band arr, ale, cad eavt 
rnek• due a lama Tat la ar 1. am 
readier all Ore •Onse If Inters.. 
to en.« aeteede Wed elledself 
Will »II •••  •• • 

"111IME" 1/1511111 
Cal • • 5 Traer Pea 

ala S Ma* al, •areal., tale 

WANTED 
1 TICKET SELLERS 

Who can drive lang• Ita It Alan 

Lady to work In Malone. Top nal 

seise paid even week. Long...man. 

No dralnee. Mane or than amuse 

mignon' Open Indio Tale February 

It. clam In Novembet 

A. N. MeASKILL 
Gemmel Delivery ladle. Col/turtle 

WILL SEE YOU AT 

THE TAMPA FAIR 
FEB. 8-16 

CO. also be reached at 

tat lama ....... Meal 

C. P. 0. Boa 1488 

Detroit 31. Michigan . 

COUNTY FAIR SHOWS 
OPINING MAY I. 1552 

nave it •tort Velelideatend 
W ant 50 ar,43. Pants or all It/rtle N. delft 
seed area era Maker Drum, wr 

Slop 

Went Wilde and Orlepus MA Mel 
dom., For tale — biatmet Apddeme. 
Flartenelde Light Toaer, 'dot,. toed 
elete dap ana moat, new 

EARL D. JOHNSON 
CNN. PCP SOW" Anamart. 

FOR SALE 

TENT 
FISH Int wen feo aSti. Ica 30 Int 
middle., bale elm en. A reel Moen. 

Cm a ma• at alaler earner.. 

JOHN R. DAVIS 
Alen, Meehan Sean Sara 

awl. I. lee Ille Tana, An 

CONTRACT WANTED 
Pad Illaearreele Mew In Nerld- Gee. 
et Death end Meldrdreelle 1.1.111.11 
maltleig two Ate. lb sa—Ince 14.er. 
cyan. working ainnaltanensIn efesd • 
mt... rent.. arte Carnival. Pa. or 
raer tra ueed b.10 na is. amino 
ream 3•01 fan. treaaporcala 
If Intended now Onnedtalaly 
oral ante ai *a ea. ranee 
•A•181•31 ...... 1. •• I. O. O. 
AA.. lames., as aela. 

mom« Alreh Areal. 

LESLIE'S TRAILER 
PARTS nod ACCESSORIIM 
Canna la of Trace each ad 
Aconaorla• enable A en an. Mai 
Olg•If a. toetlebv. Madrads ma. 
ere. 24 an 10 a ainta It. 
USA Write let tree tHems. 
IMeStenst Moe., S. W., arc labera 4 

deaf Hawn cawsa 
Idea. NU 

Tivoli Exposition Shows 
NOW ROOK IND 

RIOl•--SNOWS—CONCHSIONS 
FOR ISM SEASON 

ti. V. PETERSEN. Ng.. 
P 0 R. 111 

L. J. HETH SHOWS 
NOW 10011116 FOR FUSON 1951 
S... ed.. cennwens can en 

Aden, New* •IntektsImm. Ala. 

PrentIng Amearlda's IMO Gonad add 

Lac Leo 

BANNERS 
SNAP WYATT STUDIOS 

et. 3. MY 11.0 TAMPA. FLA. 

Pluen WAG w Wm. 
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.".LNAHALA St. Paul Winter Event Clicks 4 

.000° 

• COTITHIlled from pipe 52 
-3 

mo, mmiens. ow morrow 
la... Alt Tames 

Weal gage. min Mead. ala 
.1.141. Pr... 
11.14/ ber Ow. Sn. geed /Wars Adraar 
414 •antl... To• oalary and 
led 111.••••Inent. Al. airant leed Tadao, 
tn.. Cagen.1.14a and ellgar were. 
*Pe Iltoden SIaL Petiate. Deem. 
mot •••• Ca. 41. 
••••••. Ped 1.• Vend. tan.. 01.01. 
M.U.I. KW. leared. 1.1:..a...1. 

t.aasg1104 wan Cme Hew., team 

D. S. DUDLEY SHOW 
FOR SALE 

Tee G.14 4.1 LIMO Waste. 04 is 

Seen Is. AM RN nelerreiVlbeelsi1.1y0 
TIllaWaldel.. 4.01 lobs Used 
ad. 1114.p. les Van% ...ce llo 

= tqolee.d I,. robe Ne meta 101N geietZlego. 
4d laraoseed Csar..on. rap.> 14, 
Ceelthetto awl Deem Calewet Comb 
rogerer• hall.. 'ale model. one all• 
hlivelà. Ileum Trailer: ame 
Ile Meer Tn., Ye Sareaddl., Neese 
Tralleg. W. 4 It ON, on• Pan, 
llesonl Car Contact 

D. S. DUDLEY 
..... edwri 

Walker Osbourn Wants 
DNB FOR THE FOUOVIII6 

.10en Del, Cos Gel., Walsky flot. 
11g, Pm Doe Agent .sen Tweet: ion. 
tali. Nacho NMI. tome on. Went 
One Hel Amen.. Op.t, FM it. lac 
Nil Pet Nelebeni C o 

Wile.. greater Skeins 
Meow, AS. 

DE MI ROW 1116E1 

waleelad 
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said that never before in 91212022 
had Su Many persons visited the 
city parks In the winter time. 
The Dionne quints, their parent» 

and young brother were brought 
to St. Paul from their horne in 
Callender. Ont., by the Brown & 
Bigelow Company, which has had 
the picture franchise on the five 
famous sisters for calendar pur-
ismes almost since birth. 
The quints rode in • resplendent 

float built like a huge sleigh pulled 
by reindeers during the carnival 
grand parade January 24 opening 
the festival. The float. sponsored 
by Brown & Bigelow. won the 
sweepstakes award for the four-
mile long march. An estimated 
300,000 spectators watched the pa-
rade. 
A torehlight parade attracting 

200,000 viewers was conducted on 
Saturdar night 421. During the 
week the Netional Baton Twirling 
Association conducted its national 
drum majorette contest and senior 
and junior winners were picked 
National speed skating titlists were 
determined. An ice fishing derby 
at White Rear Lake attracted 
nearly 6,000 pertieipants and 
spectators. 
But one of the largest surprises 

of Winter Carnival war the sport. 
car races conducted at Lake Phalen 
Sunday 13). attracting 45.000 on-
'takers, Ile largest audience of any 
St. Paul festival attraction aside 
from the two parades. Run for the 
first time, this promises to be • 
g I. t 1 f lure hereafter. 
Ruler of the 1952 Winter Carrd-

val W03 A. Lee Runyon a. King 
!forces XVI. The Queen of the 
Snows, selected this year for the 
first time by popular ballot. was 
Beverly Pritrak, a 19-year-old 
fffing clerk in the city water de-
partment. For each carnival but-
- ton bought the purch.er got 100 
voter in the queen contest. 

Boreas' traditional enemy, Vul-
can the Fire King, made his suc-
cessful assault on the Royal loe 
C urt 1 Rice Park and forced the 
abdication of Boreas and the Queen 
of the Snows Sunday night (3). 
A fireworks display from Harriet 
Island and a musical jamboree in 
the auditorium followed. After his 
victory, Vulcan and hie minions 
unmasked tor the first time during 

B. V. Nessler Org 
Inks 3 Ark. Fairs 
SANDOVAL Ill.. Feb. 9.-

Nessleer, Greater Shows will pro-
vide midway attractions at three 
Arkaneas fairs as the result of 
contract, signed at the recent fair 
meeting in Little Rock, J. J. 
Smith.' special agent. announced. 
Annual, signed include those at 

Star City. September 8-13; Mag-
nolia. September 15-20, and New-
port, September 22-28. Org also 
will play the Tr-City Oil Show 
G y 'Ile Ill hich bat been 

extended one day for a total 
of four. 

PCSA Sets Piano 
Recital Benefit 
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 9. - The 

Pacific Coast Showmen'. Mancha. 
tion Hospital fund. now well over 
$2,000. is expected to be swelled 
by that much owes in November 
when a piano recital is presented 
in the Embassy Auditorium here. 
Kenneth Bidwell is to perform 

at the recital with the proceeds 
rang to the fund. Buster Odle. 
his manager. said. Tickets soon 
will go on sale and be first of-
ered to PCSA members, later 
being given to mutual ticket 
geneies. Tariff starts at $1.20 

carnival week. The fire king was 
Larry Hodgson. 

St. Paul has had winter carnivals 
intermittently sine. 1886 when the 
first ice palace in the United States 
was erected. It was abandoned 
after 1686. revived during 1916 and 
1917. abandoned because of World 
War I. and renewed again in 153.. 
World War II brought a halt from 
1943 thro 1945 Since its resump-
tion in 1946. it has continued regu-
larly each year, often in 20-below 
zero weather. 

Chicago Fair 
Prospects Dim 
CHICAGO, Feb. It-Prospect. 

for a '52 fair on Chicago's lake 
front appeared slim this week loi-
n. mg on announcement by of-
ficials that thus far only 350.000 
of a needed 01.500.000 has been 
Pledged. 

lo addition to this apparent leek 
of enthusiasm on the part of fi-
nancial backers. OPPOSItion to the 
proposed fair was voiced this week 
by the Metropolitan Housing and 
Planning Council. In a letter to 
Chwago's Mayor Mart* Kennelly, 
the council said that time la t00 
short to do the amount of fund 
ratting. Planning, construction and 
administration required. 

Final word on the projects 
future it expected to come out 
of a Monday 4111 Meeting between 
the mayor and mil' big-wigs in-
cluding Kent Chandler, preaident 
of the Chicago Fair Commission. 

Bakersfield Fair 
Inks Krekos Org 
BAXF-RSFIELD. Calif., Feb. 9. 

-Midway, contract for 1952 Kern 
County Fair here September 22. 
28, has been awarded to the West 
Coast Shows, headed by Mike 
Xrekos. In signing of the deal, 
held by Foley & Burk Combined 
Shows since 1025, the show was 
represented by Bobby Cohn. gen-
eral agent. 
The contract la on a percentage 

basis. Bidding for the annual 
were, in addition to West Coast, 
Craft. 20 Big Shows. Foley & 
Burk and Wyatt Shepherd's Su. 
pericer Shows. 
With the Krekos organisation 

to play the event in the fall, the 
Shaw Is to appear this year on 
both the old and new fairgrounds. 
A date early in the carnival'. 
tesson is to be played on the old 
fairgrounds and at the new aite 
during the fair's run. 

Chihvood Inks 
• Continued from page 52 

Mandavitle, Pa.: Lancaster. N. H.; 
Lewiston. Me.; Flemington. N. J. 
Blue Hill, Me., Lehighton, Pa.; 
Rutland, Vt.; Brockton, Mare.; 
Great Barrington. Maria.,• South 
Paris, Me.; York, Pa.; Reading. 
Pa.; Henderson, N. C.; Spring-
field. Mass.: Farmington. Met 
Shelby. New Bern and Clinton. 
N C.; Fryeburg. U..; Newberry. 
S. C.; Charlotte, Henderson and 
Raleigh. N. C., om moot, S. C. 
Chitwood said that he would 

have five units this year instead 
of the six employed last season. 
While there ore enough dates to fill 
out a route for an additional unit. 
the handling of six shows is apt 
to prove unmanageable, be said. 

Al Martin, of the Boston talent 
agency bearing his name, repre-
sented Chitwood at the New 
York and New England fair Smeet 
ings. 
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Pacific Coast Showmen's 
Association 

Sana I. Hope St. Los Alga« IS 
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 9.-The 

regular Monday (4) meeting of the 
Pacific Coast Showmen's Amocie-
lion was given over 40 general dis. 
rusaient On the rostrum Were 

G P (Jerry) Mackey, president: 
Charles Reinert, vice-president; 
Lou Manly. secretary, and Al 
Weber. treasurer. 

Mackey announced that the 
Valentine and Going Awey Party 
would be held in the clubrooms 
February II. The membership, 
thni a communication from J. Ed 
Brown, was invited to the annual 
Charity Circus staged at the Elks 
Club February 13. 

Under communications a letter 
was read from Walter Mellen 
of the Damon Runyon Cancer 
Fund, thanking the club for its 
contribution. A card from Hunter 
Farmer was also read. Applica-
tions of Nathan Franklin. Paul 
O'Bryant and Irving Rieti were 
approved. 
M. J. Doolan. past president, 

read a financial report which he 
had the auditor prepare. It tw-
eed the year of Doolan's adminis-
tration. Al Weber reported that 
Harry lialellOgl continues on the 
sick list. It was also revealed that 
Blackie White is in the hospital. 
Other, reported ill were Lou 
Leonard in Tampa; Howard 
Bishop. San Diego. and Sinn Jones, 
Phoenix. 
Dave Friedenheirm Dutch Mc-

Carthy, Jimmy Dunn and Sam 
Dolman were named to assist at 
the Monday party. 
Members taking bows Included 

Morris &heckler. of the Show-
men's League of America; Louie 
Weld, Buddy Wald. Georgie Ibe-
ria, Eddie Dehlirijian, Frank Alien 
and Homer Snow. 
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International 
Showmen's Association 

4I5A Chestnut St. St. Louis 

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 9 -Meeting 
wu called to order by President 
Al Prospect On the rostrum were 
Eubcy Cobb. secretary, and P. E. 
Waugh. acting treasurer. Talks 
were made b4 jilorrls Lipsky, past 
president; McCoy. Dutch 
Meyers and Cy Hermit. In at 
tendance izo first Ume this yea 
were Pete Brophy. Leo Lang and 
Joe Smith. Club will hold • Val 
entine Party February 19. 

Arizona Showmen's 
Association 

ell W. Washington. Phoenix. Aria 

Showmen's League of 
America 

CHICAGO, Feb. D.-Lou Keller. 
-president, called the regular 

PHOENIX. Ario,. Feb. . CHICAGO, (7) meeting to order, 

dent Don Hanna returned from assisted by Walter F. Dever. 
Ms honeymoon in time to preside treasurer,and Joe Sb".'bi.b. see" 

Joe Murphy was a welcome vis-al the regular meeting here Feb- rotary. 

ruary 1 and was assisted on ros-
trum by all present officers. New 
members, W. M. Plummer and A. 
C. Sinex, were accepted. Visiting 
was Blanche Novick. Marie Berko 
is reported steadily improving, as 
is Bill Solomon. Both are still 
confined. 
By unanimous decision. the long 

etruggle for the purchase of a 
memorial stone for cemetery plot 
was assured the committee, headed 
by D. W. Yeakie and Marguerite 
Stone. A move was made to make 
a sublitantial down payment on 
the atone with the balance to be 
paid on completion of the job by 
a local concern. In upholding the 
corrulttee'sth reposat $760 wee 
pledged at 

was also is dmade to hold 
a bazaar in a sloéal hoteL Presi-
dent Hann. appointed Les Ueele-
too ae the club's (Aerial greeter 
and motivated him to prepare • 
guest book immediately. The 
highlight of the evening came as 
the meeting clotted, and a huge 
wedding cake was presented to 
the newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Hanna Don is the new presiden 
of the club, and his bride, former-
ly Margaret ie re , is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. 
Siebrand. co-owner of Siebrand 
Circus and Carnival. They were 
married in Lardsbunt, N. M., and 
visited Old Mexico on their wed-
ding trip. Pot of gold went to 
Laura Patrick. A special lunch 
was served following the recep-
tion honoring the Hennas. 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
Must hater several ride., ehows and concession. for gigantic 
centennial celebration on our 40-acre fair ground. July 3, 

4 and 5. Slate what you have. 

Large appropriai'  to provide numerous free eels *IA 

enlertainMent, thus assuring large crowds. 

CO VT ACT 
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Michigan Showmen's 
Association 

3153 Can Ave- Detroit 

DETROIT, Feb. 9.-Ben Morri-
son, president conduted the reg-
ular weekly meeting. On rostrum 
were Ro.coe Wade. first vice 
president; Bill Ulmer. third vice-
president; Ben Miller, acting 
chaplain; Jack Dickstein. acting 
seeretery. The annual St. Pat-
rick% ball will be held in club-
rooms March 15 It will be han-
dled jointly by the Ladies' Aux-
iliary and the boys of the MBA. 

Leslie.' Auxiliary 
Meeting was held with Gram 

Ziegler. president, presiding. On 
rostrum were Leona Bennett. sec-
ond vice-president; Pat Crogisalit 
third rico -president; Marion Dick.' 
stein. treasurer, and Dottie Miller, 
secretary. Leona Bennett chair-
man of the by-laws committee, 
called a special meeting before 
the regular board of directors 
meeting. Bernice Stahl has re-
turned from vacation in Florida. 
Bonnie White. Viola Lippe and 
Florence Williams attended after 
an absence. 

HELLER'S ACME SHOWS 
WILL OPEN ABOUT MARCW 17 
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Albert Marla. rel C1,4 13.4.1”001 All Witrew 11Aettli 

itor after his hnspital siege. Cecil 
Meyers and Bert Cima were back 
after long absences. Clifford 
Darling reported by card that he 
is due to re-enter the hospital for 
treatment. 
Annual donation to the March 

of Dunes fund drive was voted 
by the board of governors. Phil 
Fein was in town for a few day 
and dropped into the office for a 
visit. Eddie Murphy is wintering 
in Tucson. Ariz. Several mem-
bers served as pallbearers at the 
funeral of Kate Owens on Mon-
day (4). 

Ledine Auxiliary 
Regular meeting was held 

Thursday (31) at the Sherman 
Hotel with Mrs. Mae G. Taylor. 
first vice-president, presiding in 
the absence of President Hattie 
Wagner. Other Cake= present 
were Evelyn Hock, second vice-
president. pro-tem, Mrs. Lucille 
Ifirech, third vice-president; Mrs. 
Margaret Hock, treasurer ore 
tam; Mrs. Elsie Miller, secretary. 
Invocation was rendered by Chap-
lain Mrs. Blanche Latta. A mo-
ment of silent prayer wu held 
for Katie Owe.. who passed 
away in Milwaukee. Carmelite 
Horan, treasurer, was unable to 
attend. 

Billie Waseerman, who has been 
fit ii recuperating at home again. 
Lillian Glick, past president, was 
unable to be present on account 
of illness. Messages came from 
Phoebe Carsky, Ida Chase, Myrtle 
Hutt. Bess Hamid, Missouri stsols 
Women's Club, St. Louis. 
Donation of $300 was given to 

American Hospital Linen Fund 
and $25 was donated to the.Mareh 
of Dimes. Margaret Hock was 
given a rising vole of thanks for 
the luncheon selected for club's 
34th birthday Janury 24. 

Rising vote of thanks also was 
given Mae Taylor, first viceprest 
dent. for cake she selected for the 
party. Edith Streibich. peat 
dent. brought sandwiches for the 
meeting and Elsie Miller baked 
a cake. Coffee was served by 
hostess Clara Etta Barker and 
Harriet McBeath. 

FOB SALE OR LEASE 

KELLIE GRADY SHOWS 
C*1.• Sho, w 0.3 Past-all Pléta-C ...... sons-llyks Plana Nays spnoa 

4at•PA If NNI•0 •4 al"No 

John Helene, 2323 S. W. 205• Street. ?Mend, Fluida 

Heart of Americo 
Showmen's Club 

Hot Springs Showmen's 
Association 

HOW Central Anis Het Sadao. 

HOT SPRINGS, Feb. O.-Prink 
dent Harry Zirndars was in the 
chair, misted by H. P. McDonald, 
but vice-president and Monty 
Winslow, pinch-hitting for Secre-
tary Clint Shuford, Bill Durant. 
chaplain, delivered the invoca-
tion. 

Letter of resignation read from 
Charles Weaver, second vice-pres-
ident, which was accepted with 
regret. Thank-you card from Mrs. 
D. G. Seed and daughter for flow-
ers sent to her late husband's 
funeraL 
A special constitution and by-

laws comerdttee was appointed to 
include R. A. Miller. Jimmy By-
bee and Roy Goldston. who will 

orerrear constitution, Welfare 
committee reported Charles Noel 
was ill and that flowers had been 
sent to the funeral of Biel Ander-
son's mother In Emporia, Kart 
Regular meeting for next week 

was canceled for the Valentine's 
Day dance. Eddie Gamble, chair-
man of the event, reponed all was 
in readiness for the affair to be 
held et the Pines Supper Club. 
R. A. Miller and Sammy Blake 
were appointed to assist Gamble. 
Membership applications sc-

ented included those from Ed-
ward Mamie, Frank Celano and 
Harry Wyman, Dutch Waldron 
reported the boys' baseball leant 
sponsored by the club will again 
take the field this summer. 
Recent arrivals include Noble 

and Viola Fairly from Montgom-
ery. Ala.. and Bill and Betty 
Dyers Irons Searcy. Ark. Depar-
tures Included Norman (Bud) An. 
demon, to his mother's funeral in 
'Emporia. Ken. 

Ladies' Auxillery 
January 31 meeting was called 

to order by President Betty Bas. 
met On the ro.trum were Caro-
line Halt, first vice-president; 
Pearl Weydt. second vicepresl-
dent; secretary, Vivian Zimdars 
and treasurer. Ethel Cutler. In-
vocation was by Yarla Goldstort 
acting chaplain. Elected to mem-
bership were Jeanette Sims, 
Laurette Trichler and Claire Har-
mon. Claire Harmon, daughter of 
Bernice Feney, has returned from 
three years in Japan where her 
husband WU stationed with the 
armed forces. 

Mrs. Catherine Eta/ilea Amer-
ican Beauty Shows, visited. Heart 
Party will be held at Pines Sup-
per Club February 14 Mr. end 
Mrs. Dwight Burnet left for 
Tampa for a week's vacation. Mr. 
and Mrs Al Baysinger are mak-
ing a brief business trip ta Ale 
bar.. 
A buffet lunch was served by 

Daisy Hennies and her committee. 
President Bazinet asks that all out 
of town members remember the 
rummage sale set for this spring. 
Daisy Bennie, is committee chair-

1113A Broadway, Kansas Clee. Mo, 

KANSAS CITY. Mc- Feb. 9.-
President Hugo, la. S. Clark. first 
vice-president: Paul Parker. third 
vice-pruident George Carpenter. 
treasurer, and Al C. Wilson were 
on the rostrum at the February 
I meeting. About 40 members 
were on hand. 
-Bob Morgan visited from Wich-

ita, Kan. The Saturday night 
Jamborees have been resumed 
under direction of L. K. Carter, 
past president, and have been 
drawing capacity crowds 

Auxiliary 
The newly installed president. 

Ruth 1Lartone, presided over the 
regular meeting, assisted by Hat-
tie" Hawk, treasurer; Lmreta 
Ryan, secretary, and Trieie 
Clark, social secretary. 
The AusIllary, in co-operation 

with the men's club, i. holding 
Saturday night barn dances open 
to the public. Funds raised will 
he used to redecorate the dining 
mom and kitchen. Donations were 
sent to the March of Dimes and 
Red Crow. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Clayton re-
in,ned to Kentucky recently to 
get things in order for spring. Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Levin are va-
rationing in Harlingen, Tex., and 
Sammy and Margaret Archer •re 
in California getting set for the 
sumo. George and Ruth Gordon 

Greater Tampa 
Showmen's Association 

Tampa. Fla. 
TAMPA, Feb. 9.-Regular meet-

ing was called to order February 
4, with President Eddie Young 

idi On the ostrurn were pres ng. 

Nat Rodgers, first vice; LJoyd 
Serfass, second vice; C. .1. Sedl-
mayr Sr.. third vim; Vernon 
Koehn, secretary: Harry Julius, 
treasurer. Invocation was given 
by Chaplain George Remain, fol-
lowed by salute to the flag. Paul 
Sprague was given a round of ap-
plause for his work on the Year 
Book. which will be distributed at 
the banquet and ball February 
10. Harry Julius reported that all 
tickets have been sold for the 
banquet. The members presented 
the outgoing president, Eddie 
Young. with a golf club set. 
A benefit show will be held in 

Clairton'. "Harlem in Haven." 
Minstrel Show top for the ceme-
tery fund. Jack Finch, float de-
signer and builder. of Fort Lau-
derdale, Fla., will build the float 
for the showmen's aseociation. 
which will be used in the Gas-

gorilla parade in Tampa Febru-
ary It. 
Open house is being held dur-

ing the Tampa fair for members. 
visitors and guests. Among those 
to sign the guest register were Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Felton, H. L. 
Bowep. Mrs. J. Garrets., Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Cyr. Col. and Mrs. Crier,-
ins, Mr. and Mrs. O. Perepile. 
Sam Glickman, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Strause, Walter M. Byers, David 
B. Murry, Joan Mitchell, J. Frank 
Umstot, Christopher Marks. E. C. 
Werner, Martin B. Hurst. Mr and 
Mrs. Merl Kee, Mr. and Mrs 
Jones Leery, Leste and George 
BromayL Arlene and C. E. Rat-
liff, N. It. Cohen, Alli L. Byers, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Janowski, W. R. 
Robertson. Joe B. Evans. Suzy 
Deal, Nell Frazier. 

man. 
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National Showmen's I Lone Star Show Women's ' Plymouth, Calif., 
Re-Elects Coburn 
PLYMOUTH, Calif., Feb. 9.-

Harold E. Coburn was reelected 
president of the 26th Di/1.kt 
Agricultural Association here. Ha 
has held the post since it was - 
formed in 1937. Wentworth Lynch 
was reappointed seeretaryenan-
ager of the event to be held 
August 23-24. 

In making his report. Lynch 
said that $14,000 in premiums wat 
paid out st the last annual. He 
Outlined proposed improvements 
as including the enlargement of 
the present exhibit building or 
«instruction of a smaller one to 
house feature displays; construc-
tion of another barn and a live-
stock judging ring, moving of im-
properly located restrooms and 
the construetion of a restaurant. 
All construction is to be based 
upon approval of the department 
of public works and the avail-
ability of materials 
The board voted to erect • 

memorial to the late W. F. Detert, 
who donated the original eight. 
acre site. A special treasurer is 
to be named to hire only local 
help. 

Association I Club of Texas 
Broadway. New Turk 

NEW YORK, Tell 0-At a re-
melt meeting of the eligibility com-
mittee the following applicants 
we. approved for membership: 
IL D. %Omana, sponsored by Mack 
Bassow; Norman Y. Chamblis. 

y George A. Hansid, 
ZedjolIrd b Robert J. Canto, Charles Weg-
ner, T. B. Holloway and Jacob F. 
Fitkee, all sponsored  by Sam S. 
Levy. 
Ma: Arnold has been tits. 

Charged from the hospital after 
eurgery. Charles Lawrence. who 
wm laid up at home, is back at 
the clubroom, again. Still on the 
sick list are Jack Lichter, King.-
brid e Veterans' Hospital, Bronx. 
N. 7 Sam Weisser, Veteran, Nos. 
Dual. Montrose, N. Y., and Jeff 
Harris, mending at home from 
hie recent illness. 

President Emeritus and his wife 
will take a month's cruise to South 
America. Mr. and Mrs. Be.. 
Rosenberg returned from a two-
week vacation in Toronto. and 
Sans Miller is relaxing at Mrarni 
Beath. Letters were received 
from Edward Goldman, Frank 
Silverman and Benjamin Agin. 
Those who dropped by recently 

included Leonard Traub. Cheri. 
Wertheimer, Michael Wynn, Mor-
ris Batelsky, John Weisman. Clar-
ence Pool. Roos Manning. Harry 
Stevens, L. James Quinn, Edward 
Cohen, Louis Rosshandler. John 
Shumsky. Charles Buchbaurn, 
George Rector. Murray Spitzer. 
Johnny Kline, Andrew Stryker, 
Louis Light, Amon Hym.. Julius 
Roth. Harry Fein. Charles Stiffer, 
Arthur Campfkid and Jere. 
Burgdon. 

Caravans, Inc 
P. 0. Box 1102. Chle•go 

CHICAGO. Feb. 9.-Twenty-
four members attended the Fe 
nary 5 meeting. President Claire 
Sopenar presided. Ake on the 
rostrum were Mae Oakes, first 
vice-president pro tern; Veronica 
Poleaxe, second vice-president: 
Helen Wettour, third vice-peed. 
dent: Wands Derps, financial sec-
retary. and Opal Rossi, treasurer. 
Invocation was /liven by babel 
Brantman. chaplain. Letters from 
Billie Billiken. who also sent a gift 
from llotiolon; Bess Hamid, Miss 
Dee, Agnes Lavate and Missouri 
Show Women? Club were read. 
On the sick list are Frances 

Berger and Marge Fries. Mae 
Taylor thanked members for re-
membering her mother while hns-
pitalleed. Claire Sommer and 
Wanda Deeps will be hostesses at 
the February 12 social. Sympathy 
was extended Bill Washburn in 
the death of his sister, Pearl. a 
former club member. Members 
mourned the loss of Katie Owen. 
who was buried in Showmen? 
Rest. Woodlawn Cemetery. Feb-
ruary 4. Walter Driver, Jimmie 
Cernpbell. Ray Oakes and Joe 
Streiblch were pallbearers. 
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BEN BRANDON 
Pose POPP. t. C 

Plpoe POP 

3105 Forest Ave.. Dana. 

DALLAS, Feb. 0. - President 
Maire Oblock called the regular 
meeting to order, assisted by Cleo 
Soled. secrete.; Pearl Vaught, 
treasurer, and Alune Moreno,. 
chaplain. 
Clubrooms are being renovated 

and new drape, have been hung 
by Francis Palmer. Helping with 
the decorations are Ida Smith, 
/Francis Palmer. Billy Wyatt, 
Marie Ob/ock, Margaret Pugh, 
Grace liner and Corroe Greer. 
Plans w-ere outlined for the open 

house, memorial services and tea 
skedded to be held during the 
reno association of fairs conven-
tion. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Moss and 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Harris are sun-
ning themselves in Florida. Jack 
Knowles Is confined to Baylor 
Hospital. Paul Julian it reetiper-
sting from a recent operation in 
Lisbon, Tex. Tex Chambers en-
tered Baylor Hospital recently for 
minor surgery. Percy Morency is 
up and around again after a pro-
longed illness. 

Hattie Longehart and Grace 
Tender served as hostesses at the 
Monday (23) social and served a 
chili supper. Helen Rees took the 
door Druze, 
Previous social, held Thursday 

CMS was attended by 68 guest.-
Dinner was prepared by Ed.. 
Hacker, assisted by Corene Greer. 
Billy Wyatt Fmneis Palmer 
and Madlyn Chambers. Margaret 
Pugh and Grace Tender super-
steed the liquid refreshments 

Show Folks of Americo, 
Inc. 

142 Turk Street. San Frames. 

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 
Regular meeting was called to or-
der by Doris Monet., president. 
Alerting were Charlotte Porter, 
first vice-president; Patty Teems-
or, treasurer; Edna Raiford, finan-
cial secretary, and Albert Ruche. 
corresponding secretary.. Louts 
Lees and Mrs. Jane 
in for missing officers with guests 
called to the rostrum Including 
• Mrs. Brownie Rosenthal and Vir-
ginia and Bob Weidman. 
Mike K relies, chairman of the 

March 3 Hi-Jinks and revue, re-
ported receipts of $750 Dom ticket 
.les and before he was finished 
with his talk had another $100. Pioneer 
President 

new membership drive would get 
under way at once and continue 
until July I. the Initiation fee 
would be reduced to $3. 
Meeting closed with a hot lunch 

served by Mrs. Frances Seber and 
the ladles. 

Winter Quarters 
Vivona Bros. 
NEWBERRY. S. C. Feb. 9.-

Manager John Vivo.. Who re-
eently returned from fair meetings 
and • visit at his horno ln Newark. 
N. J... prepping the ors. He re-
ports that brother Babe is the 
father of a daughter. Construction 
of new fronts and remodeling of 
equipment Is progressing under di-
rection of Art Riley. Diesel power 
plants are in Memphis for an over-
haul job. Several new light towers 
have been added. Paint department 
is under supervision of F. O. (Var-
ian) Banks, and Marble Roger,, 
aril?. Assisting in rejuvenating 
equipment are Eddie Schnepf and 
Ernest Sldwell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Purdin agent 

will have their Circus Side Show 
for the third season. Banks again 
will present his Hell's Half Acre. 
Carl Mantley, merchant seeman, 
writes front Norway that he will 
handle the Funhouse for the fourth 
year. Jack Chicarelli will return 
with his Dolores show arid also will 
have the Girl Revue. Professor 
Vidalia visited and will have isla 
Harlem Show. Red and Edna 
Osteen will have a new cookhouse. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hawking are 
i vacationing in MiamL 

Virginia Greater 
SUFFOLK. Va., Feb. 9.-Re-

cent arrivals in q.rters included 
Bob Milliken. Fled Underwood 
and Paul Cross. Milliken will have 
charge of the crew putting rides 
in shape. 
Manager Rocco Mannci spent a 

few days at hie New Jersey home 
last week. Buddy Monroe advised 
kern Miami that he, his wife and 
son will arrive here with their 
ball game in time for opening. 
Five new semis have been or-
dered. and Bill Sanders. of Inter-
.tinnal Tent Je Awning Com-
pany. Norfolk. again will handle 
s rsnv needs, 
Leo Matins in q.rters' chef. 

with Albert (Dummy) Rivers tak-
ing care of food suppliant. Joe 
Corey. who was a gnem of Man-
ager Meucci for a few POCKS, 
left for Richmond, V. 

COMING EVENTS  
ALABAMA 
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WAVERLY. N. Y.. Feb. 9 -crew 
it busy rebuilding the front gate in 
preparation for the ripening in 
near-by South Waverly. A big 
shipment of paint recently Mere 
slang with new ground cable, two 
light towers and • television set 
for the crew. 
Niles Fink& Harold Roberta end 

Albert Wagner are recent arrival. 
here. Paul Merrick is on a booking 
lour and will take charge of 
quarters when he returns. Mean-
while, Mrs. Mickey Pereell is su-
perviaing the work. 
Chester Kopp and Norman 

Krumbocker have bunked their 
cookho.e for the season and will 
haul it on a new truck. Jack Mar-
tinkus, Ray Weston and Pete 
Weiler joined the bingo crew. 
Stretch Sloe. torg's busInciai man-
ager, will get Fred Sheffult's eon-
eetihne ready until Fred Is able to 
get away from his winter position 

Recent earners included Bill 
Taylor. Joe Walsh, Charles Smith 
and HAY Fmker. 

Schafer's 
DALLAS, Feb. 9.-Two tom 

have been purchased teem Ray 
Marsh Brydon and five new tem. 
tors were added. C. A. Hensley 
attended the Louisiana fair meet-
ing, while Mr. and Mrs W. A 
Schafer took in the Anus*. 
meeting. Org plane to open in 
Tyler, Tex., the lest week in 
March and then go to Longview, 
Tex., and into Arkansas for still 
mote before fair dates-W. H. 
MONTA. 

Floyd O. Kile 
LIVINGSTON. La.. Feb. 9.-

Quarters' activity has been step-
ped up since Mr. and Mrs. Ktle 
have returned. Shows have been 
signed to play seven fairs in Ar-
kansas, and six in Louisiana. Kite 
will supply rides for the second 
year at the St Frencisville, La.. 
Fair, February 14-16. Mrs. KIM 
will open her new service station 
soon.-J. P. SCHOTZELL. 

Tivoli Expo 
JOPLIN, Mo_, Feb. 11.-Manager 

H. V. Petersen recently returned 
from the rounds of fair meetings 
with contracts for even. in 
Illinois. Indiana and Arkansas 
Plans are to open sometime in 
April and route the show into 
defense area. 
A new quarter-mile dog track 

will be opened here soon at Tivoli 
Park. under supervision of Axel 
Bendiesen, former owner of the 
Tivoli erg. Oval. skedded to be 
ready by mid-March, will be used 
as a greyhound training spot. 

uba City, Calif., 
Has 83G Surplus 
YUBA CITY, Calif., Feb 0.-

The Yuba-Sutter Fair Associetinn 
is approximately $113.000 ahead. 
Roy Welch. secretary-manager, 
disclosed. The account had a sur-
plus of $18.000 in cash with the 
remainder to be made up in the 
expected 165.000 allocation. 
The board voted to set aside 

$30.000 as a surplus reserve. Bids 
on the construction of the $125.000 
veterans' building on the fair-
grounds are to be opened soon, 
Welch declared. 

Ft. Williams Expo 
Inks Big Car Races 
CHICAGO, Feb. II -I/4CA big. 

ear auto racing will this year re-
tire to Canadian Lakehead Ex-
hibition. Fort Williams, Ont.. as 
he result of a two-day contract 
signed with National Speedway.. 
rte. (Al SweeneY-GaSiord 
Dates set for the expo are 

August 4, a envernment holiday, 
,id August 

Sweeney. 

Chattanooga Fair 
Sets Attractions 
CHATTANOOGA, Feb. 9. - 

Hamilton County-Chettanooste In-
terstate Fair. September 15-20. 
has completed its major attrac-
tion beokings for this year, Mrs. 
A. T. Atwood, executive secretary. 
announced. 
Amusement Company of Amer. 

ka will again hold down the 
midway, while grandstand acts 
will again be furnished by George 
A. Hamel h Son. In addition a 
number of '51 concessions have 
been rebooked. 

Lenoir, N.C., Names 
Blackwelder Prexy 
LENOIR, N. C., Feb. 9. - Dr. 

Verne H. Blackwelder. surgeon 
and hospital owner, has been re-
elected president of Caldwell 
County Agricultural Fair Asso-
ciation. 
Other officers are James A. 

Marshall. Lenoir, executive vice-
President, Fred G. Bowman, 
Granite Falk, vice-president: lee 
W. Boddie. Lenoir, vice-president; 
Ted it. Seehnrn, reelected secre-
tary. and L. A. Dysart. re-elected 
treasurer. 
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Pee 13.24. W L Jones Bit 11111 

WASHINGTON 
listo. -Perth W W. Oafs Foe Fs N-
IL Nay Leber, 1311 Rule Ill Fa 
Pomades 

WISCONSIN 
mFankee-enloankee laiattnel open, • 

VonatIon Pew INA IA. C.a. I) Col-

TN( tiLtaoaao 

NATIONAL ORANGE SHOW 
SAN BERNARDINO.CALIFORNIA  MARCH 6 IO 16 

NOW BOOKING CONCESSIOONNSS 
Unit 

CRAFTS -Î,".--SI:fWS, INC. 
72.3 IlloPer• St. iilatlfaiiiiad, Calif Panne SUF., z Ali 

SUNSHINE SHOWS 
PLIYING LARGO. Fld.. /All Old OF IKE STATUS 11126611ND Bel 

Wont ousiniedies Sheers Melee. Conieselone. ?dolor Drams Eel Dank S•andle. 
Cuelleed.. Novelty. laundry. what hoe• you? No X. but only Ila•ad moue, 
space left Want People lar Midget Show. Gal Shaw and SIFFel. Canine 
SAM HOLMAN. 2105 E Chelsea St.. Tampa. or phon• 229151. Playing, Stone, 
Florida. Fair. March Jel die. 8th. Conandleee le Gooisla sed Florida. conical 
we lot Hide. and flow. 

AMERICAN BEACTY SHOWS 
NOW BOOKING FOR MI-PAIRS STARTING IN JULY 
Peep, Cdr. . PPP. Me 01544••••. la ProPoP, lea Elden. pie. COU...Post •Pler. Res Pow, Pa Posit 550.? Poste. MA; Deeeetorle. Wear 
PerryrIP and Poi Pori MP not et. 
Pe pee. be.»AM, fropplop Want ape Caller re tll.po . Aarns ter. lone 1.•••• 
00000e 1.••• err. Pop of enter.. W•n1 RIP lOP-Peepp to seise., isheas 
Fe Nu seennd Its on ed. PP. InfltedIN Tula Wheal. All flfilifit la 

11. PPP ee 11. W. eele71101.0PW. ion 30. trotevolPe. Mo. 
elope. RP, OP epee., Pt 

FOM SALE 
LOCII, STOCK AND PUPS 

10 RIDE SHOW 
Pee.. IrproorIPoo 011a pep., Opp, Pee aed IWO 01Nds. FN.«, 

IROX D 945 
CINCINNATI U. MOO 

SLUM JEWELRY SPINDLES 
RP. PIP lao peep PP M.» Get PM le tear? new Mew dense inn., 
S Fob« voii•e. II sew.. wean. 1111.51,1 it lools arm red tea aseo,.  
11,e5 ell, «orb reps for Pr 134 Po or Sile Pere rieraiiitla. Pored le cans,a, 
pase. eol• 1149.56 
CP tel. •Per sr IMP Pope. beep C Co Weep. er aeloer • 

•prem. only 
K. MAX SMITH EN'VEMPMISIES 

.OX 297, AUSSILLI POINT, OHIO 
Aeon, iita onion Fee» Aaron a re • as miss. adver ear c•uvr, NAN vierwa 
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CASH IN ON 

THE FIGHT OF THE CENTURY 
DEMOCRAT VS. REPUBLICAN 

TWIT LL GRAS NA OFF FAST .........4.I.00 ANIMATED VICTORY PINS . 

alb thy SIC 'Ill- Mal LICWTI UP lee aNISI allratiers. A Rock ef eaten 

ea. IC Seigle Mash.. Ia. Lons 1..a p..rgrir tit. ...... P•Poltr 

pi. eva. tat...., Ned. St d..ubio plat, 5nore daiher hod an avhde back-

er.. Fe. ved let/e. II  bead Is ere, with wet1(4 beckatOund aed 

es... IS G op. ea DINO mni M ea410 flat -01k dn0.1 lard 'Ill Pia ...else 

en aach adel Ile He early bad.d.,üy 'eon nay In sell 'rim now •e..der 1 

Iteu pa supply on bawd. Nick onel1(0 Sot you. 

I $ 5. per di.. mounted 
heouldul 

ital. card 

Jobber, tor. er dean"  ., dileennO I and ••andrn 

KEY CHAIN-FLASH LITE MODEL IN SAME DESIGN 
Ile Mil tont In yea Na.. Carty r Cory t. get Me new *ad anhe yew 1..,1 togas 

dare   antaargat. wave. draw ..... or on ale... .d 

Nol timely lor all trade Flesh O.. Nerd old anentem Operatert. be 1. 

Not rasa en the ma.. Wore aa wire ..... I/1 ea0 or done, .... ea.. 

halante G O. D. 

Re readq Fer your local cold ilttle political 

...Wallow,. Toy sfurion Or virreolielole Name 

loot .1 notoped q., . loi order. 

VICTORY SALES CO. 
3126 ELLIOTT AVE. SEATTLE, WASH. 

ATTENTION, JOBBERS 
WRITE FOR INFORMATION ON THE 

BEAUTIFUL SPINNING CLOCK 
Playing Pal. in Nurnbars tnd Can. 

• Oacr l0.000 Sold in 1951 

• Bog Moo. Haber I,, Clubs and Lodges 

1N1 COLORS 

WE SELL AT MANUFACTURERS' PRICES 

Leading brands Wafts.. Clocks. Lighter,, Leather Coo., Coo.. 

jewelry. Appliances. Cutlery, Sun Cl.,..,, Carded Watcher and many 

ether carded ireio, too numerous to mention, Immediate deivery 

ahoy. mention. it...,. 

• 

TC7C SALES COMPANY 
lit N.. At... Isibtonrille Illonors. Phone 2404-2405 

.Ellaaaugarlarcera si Tiontrfariorers Rep ..... logires 

glee?? nee 
for 

GIFTS! SOUVENIRS! 

SPORT! DRESS! 

CIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 

trut year ...or ar of. wriez SCARF & NOVELTY CO 

48 W. 391$1 St,..,, N.Y.C. LO 4-5670 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
A Market Place for Buyers and Sellers 

RATE: I 5K A WORD-MINIMUM $3 
All Clabedied Advert.scrnents must be accompanied by remittance o lull 

FORMS CLOSE 

THURSDAY NOON IN CINCINNATI 
FOR TMI FOLLOWING WIld'S ISSUE 

Ta L ..... eybrievin el rear ...Islas In rhe a.iAIt orrana• to 

your nedy re. Me p.a... etke, alto Pattenen St.. Cincinnati 22. early is ib. week. 

ACTS, SONGS tc PARODIES 

'Line Let,U " tér'ét:ijtri.e'en."' 
larvae.. tureen, Po,. Spar. II, 61": 
NMI. elm c.s...... Meals 
Card 

MAC9TNK -- j"1."..'11"G 

guntamiptlenc. SS: a... ter 
tour SW, gopip.. o... 14nree IL P. 0 
Ilea Cble•g 

1.41/011 LPN. al ISSADV AL. NOO, 41. 
1.4.8 al al 1., Corer.. Peeler, Gadrh. 

WC. WU. m.o. Nalé 
reo.r.oloolinmlesdr. alet Wan. Yroeo 

ars• clavan air *rar 
0.. t..°' ...Ian Skit, SYnten 

ma ram.. meet,. magertal 'MI 
0.14 OhISI IC "WOIdro 41.07 3.0 

SINCE,. AND MUSICIANS PIANO. VO. 
eal. or.estrahria. land grow. «Weal 

00)00 umnred- 0. 

W 15011 St ...a. F. fet3 

AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS 

AGONIS. PITCRINN-111VAD TerSI Tee. 
Mlle pr.. In mew me la, ea pre. 

lant. PUNT, itnUrelp erry Nriortple 
zr:y. mar or tn.a. mop unie... 

I bulb and welch ...lei Abrolidely 
bar.... easel. and ea. teee. lama 
neon ...Kul D.O.T. One mil re. 
lee. P. bedew« Same. Itetall. SIN 

soald every hum. \Mel. rm. 

.lorrFlr'v•re' o.t'ret • 7eIrteeeSerr7e:1: 
Is. Comae-Lae Meade. ClaIIMM. 

[non II. Iii I W. OM Ay... Wand. 

AGENTS. DIETIOSIUTORS - NAND SIG 
maw handmul• Jewel am. 

10.1,! 00* 11 -""". SOIt% 

AMAZING WALL. GPFINI - FINEST 

sea. '••• 'rat."  7d"..2a.:"Pelnrc! 
ewe Narc.... 

BARGAINS. St.trjeTO Ida. BALLOONS. 
el. Leather dal. Neeel-

IlferIttlegL. Tana., ameba, ',vet 
Carle. Roo. feel  IN. Tel fell, 

610.0.1 Psalms-arts RON.. Mal. 
nea Signs. agnre ta. ftee re. 

ïn.1.-osas so• amps worm+. RAND. 
.11011. alylIng. LS de. node.: 

hoed N. mend. 1 ter SI Crereen, 
h.. Ca.. INN ITTO fer3 

arSINP.SSMFIS FIATS TRUSS/FRI NIT 
r,a Anti Tr.. Dollars by du td.te 

.er cornet eee. aret marl anuar fee 
hondred ..a adee .1.1 eye.. lIng 

•Ft Neaten 

DEG...CONAN. IN.SNSFLIM NOW or. 
In d0Ivet, 

arlraellee name plat• your •reduct 
the NW Darerliannent SI. Ikea «lee 

men wanted alan enalr• Teener with ear 
110.00 Antentedshe um.. zee New Letter. 
tre »man. - Itabre... XL. ILYMon LI; 

rot, WEED MONTY, NA IS YOURS 
trr alliny nnly SO hey. a nor Me Greer 

Ina Card Rae A. thla «a be Mee In • 
...le Oaf. Irerr maples Other 

an st rl 11 
experienee tanner...re. Far Pee 

Stallenery We. lay 
It ea. yew monlny In Ire Cud 
CP. MS Plains New va. 

rm.ro-
rner.hed as yea Illte Inern: onagual ea. 

Moe. ruitlenellt .ars. al Pere Pelton. 
1.1 IN. lbsa SON. C.a. 7. GI. np 

FeLL I.ALIS COT. en-rnmnaj 
Nwelry, Walehan. Nev.. Cluks. 

alms GMwere. 3 ew.re rece Ies• 
• Centenaan. Oidethrepe Are, Fatabseal 
I. Pa NIS 

ILLIISTRATIN CONIC .0014S - 
lovalelg: Fill deferent: the 1114 nos nbei 

t. Obi. rlir ono vie, 4 fee SIF IS far CD 
her with •ee* Sl order. I at entalwo 
omit. S. PO. snra 
He. full nd. ant. ne 
Glebe 4•1..le S. i °Ii0..CIA.. 
N. TO re. 
Novierabign CONIC 11001.-1. Tom Si 
SI for Id •11 dlEferent: Nye rifl eta 

orieb oieb nee. para. Wag 11•11 
st. 

on,DITtre mgr. zeiNve. 111,grae. 

Len; to,rend•a7s. ... 

Tnre Me 's 

rairmai. tnurborn Tholrer Co.. 
4StI.01til Ail I» 

eî n... iry CADETS'S-Y.. st,raf 
nu fed ddil,,. 

INte•red I n' e.. Wn pia. della 
WUIOOMIF 00.1.. 
St N Y 
MAIS SIS 1.111 0011 PERON 
....ALLIelter.relt. II for • Eull Wave 

ones be.. rineriPe. All Trait ce...gi 
14.1411 1.400010, II . 1,1110010  4  

MAICIS ruin,. AT 11014t PROF( OUP 
ecoveendvele, Infneme. 

I. lea. men. ere.. WNW weave La0 
glop.... tall coeureau BB. It Lout& 

“ 5 0°.::1 ! °.°°"9.1 "01 .̀ 
ht. or.. I. ague. bd... Doir 
STP.  a or sc  
1.1.010I-GUAIIIANTIOWI AGAIN 

reln is.11=11 
le. IN. Men, Gm, t rear roar.. 
II 1,l.TiOl0't0h0tIt.WU5t-

1.7 0 Nd, St. N. v. IS. N. Y.  
PITLIIM.1.131.11.11LT011. FAULT Pee 

e
mi II Il harm,. Tar. 
n. SI blta•olh. eve Ill. Va.enal 

Naar,. ROira OP rneruve JEW. 

Mr pee. *Wale Ia.. Dere 
Thlea. Iteona. N Y 

DISTIMINTORW-PAST 
INO Gae.. Searelry. 1.,rtar, tagi.  ,„, 

"etnref.:Dfre ..500010WOI4. Ill 

la Me al? t ins II.. h.. Volt. 

PCid ItS I; Alt., Chu 
Glon sue 

P.a.. dad «fem. Pals... 
trade per 0.1. otor 
e llet-aaleamese. ...lb three 110. Wad. 

045 east 
leant101 genFelrÇbt ., emegi kb, III a  e 

tam. Calif 1.11 

ANIMALS, BIRDS, PETS 

ALL KINDS OF MONKEYS - AFRICAN 
Green, Cambia. R.N. Slaty Man. 

Lab... ahem. and Geld. ealawa mertbee 
and baby earribumtion. Mkt weeb .• 
aultral. mead.. for N.. StO. arpor 
7. Tarpon Sara. Flaeld•  

AITI.NTION 81.101.1. - *SR NOW 
..akIne onion in all 1.01 ii 1.015 

¡teal Send foe ram am and . Owe-
ared for opLIni Ideirt MI_II .kre•Olna;c4 

attost «aloe miss.s snag.. 
3 year. DO Ms: sae, a 

sr.11.; Ii. Itoh .! ▪ ',0Ian 40,00111115, 

STANATIONAL Pane 113.. ANT 
Ma. Pak. Ouritlin•e ae•Ilable as Ord tni.• PIStO il tool, .1.011.1 0001.11,, 

tree 0111/111, sayland 10010140. Leitigl. 

Tour roNTIor. ANTPIC0 INDIGO 
Snakes ter cl•ner. r ball.. •nee 

Ill. ea. lama. 11: a... is .l Oil 
randdrion r.,0. R I. bo It.. Liuseee. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

ALUMINUM AWSINIIR - INSOFITS 
damand. Nate yen. ovin 

árielbilnaP'eclir efiraleoPi'arirgare."Prerii 

ASCADIS. ',Nov ...En ONE -IN CITY, 
»Id 0 10emarhInet it II leed gallery. 

1 Sensera atela 04410 eensplele: lee.. • 
roran old. heart et ray: ar..000.0 wee 

Ive.ur-,v;i 
I, sou03 caroitn• 

roc PROFIT: WITIT comic DECALS. ALt0 
baury pint. ma. Tea. Design. 

Stock alma. eleY enel.e fle for aelfeNst 
map. Rea OUI. aloole Me Ma.. M.1( C 
33 

courLerr vrtiedee'erieira. SNP pr. 

*1241 lIbel. .00114 .1011 1101,10. = 

trz.....4 ...011 ro ... . re. eurrogat aellIng plan. 
e .1. oolti,llOI. 

ntotin• r 1150 000 oc Er« aet:gr% 
robir day aminty atunovormin behaeral 
Tablet. SIN Metal el. W. 111400. 
St . Lo. Any.. II. Cal. 

CCT INTO SILK.SCSSeN PPILISTING-
Complete cam. let. every.. fr. 

A to d plus IRO wise le an enN MSS 
peelpatilr mon. Sect duareatees 
free Ca.ner TyparefIrra. SlOE 
  Phil•Aelph. N. P. fell 

I itttOrn MCP. NAVY TWAIN.. Me 00X. 
TOI •rereelne SI pee wee. el. noun 

der 01010MO. 11,1,111410.1 meet. 3 yeer. 
MI, hear, of aty le« lease. NOR 
per mall, vonrn le eurand Peel Plown. 
MIS Kong Y1 Charlettnn 7.51,1111 Carolina 

LL Sal LOLNTER GAMS -START Rol,. 

8/1g•
stops moNEN wpm Yore - ego cœmm va 

nr .f.:1,7°.",r. 'P.. I. .72i= 
DP, Mu. lens Maas I. Cal. 

•WS SWINS. NNW s. 1.8 Gole lifee"ea'rlsnea Mee h. ••131 ether 

P ir roe. rata 
cl• ..... tan awe 
pee. , - ••••1 fe• lebtes. 

e'er. 7. 00. 
• Ken • L;alt. DuM, wrio Sot 
doe twa. • 0.•. Chle.e. la lees erg 1 
te eez Silsollate ORDIMR I pr. 
•63,0 Jabber tan.... 
04*00 lot 00.01 .000411. 0,05 0000010 

12 Pc. Imperial 

FLASH (AMERA SET 

  ogle« 

•••11 0.Idar $70.20 
000 dIO Ikupobets 

SAMPLES an Weimer 

$6.5016011 Pet 

TIN eerie. pa.. Casa ab 
G.. R.P.a. 

Ba., viva Le•thenNe Iitoldear 

Colra:•tepler, C.O.D. 

Phone: 011e.en IAN IC 

CUTTLER COMPANY, INC. 

Olt Ye* M. Y 

DIRECT FROM MARUFARIAR 

Sae »le or.o. bracelet. 
many assert. sales on L..   

P.M mum. es. se. witY • 
et eenuo. nnnenone• du,  a 

SPECIAL IIVERODUCTOPT OFFER 

*0.00 per daze« 

OTHER SERISTIONAI. RUB 

.1111.141 Sean It urn. tar et œ 40. 

taUfn.. 

0654  

aeleny me. ret-e3 eve., ALSO 
3 IN Nee.. sers-srse oilmen 

• pc. Pon am Sur.. Sots-
per dean hereel Seater Pins 

•••• Yarn. a...a-whoa,. is.... 
sm. NI eat .01 
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ISA4 deport en Mr C 0.0. Imam. 
SIND FOR NSW MI 11WILRY 

G•T•LOatlar 

PACKARD JEWILRY CO. 

Yen hoot n rpewee mark04. wilk fur 10 
Seereadars. o. eke. Rena Or. 

• 0`." I. ° 1511. 511kw, 05. Iii.  

11.6011.130 1.0.4ING PAYS OFF 
When pa hnw. Several arall.ble 

never1.111.1.11ehle Write Yule1, 1.11 
Sen.. 87.1. Ctecuel Ave, Revlon II 
W. II. 

111A. MONEY AT PONS NMI.° 
reatuNog twarl. ravi 

Zeller ti.Z 11Ira uneirermr,---

10:, ...11=ele .1.8.4.0013(0. 161.Oolo 

guide pale. Ile-V.Ma 144. atri 

0171110011 eNTLISPRISCI Ile NNW. 
Pa. anal. 811 alla  IlL Ne. 

e  ellonate. OP 01000*. 110 /1 
Ca. l P.P. TOR  

O11174 C4IpMile C.C.S OPTICS: 
F•e •ea4 i1. be home Maly: F ceedn 
  fete 

"rig" r, E el:m en 'tira.1...braii 
not; muse feeG nett. MORI pa Mir 
Drab: 118. Welt«. Fred Male, 
ISO ObI. Mateval lIds estlebon. C.. 
fa. Irma. Duane« Prober.   

'NALL 'TOWN .07401.11.1-11EREIS AN 

Ii0*fl.i,03111 .7.17,1 ('1011410$ 
el.., Travel. P.a. , 

▪ .11.1.0.10Oode ete• Id. 1.14 Nabef 
011,0 V.001Itll, or «.0111 5517 SIlO. Wet. 
hmelva. The. 1000. 304 IL Va., CM 

STA.. YOLII OWN COST,. .rwsta• 
RN pr... Welle fe• 

Drepv7zroornero rearad ewer. . 

S. W. rent., Oble. 

START A eilWra•re WAND 1.41.1315-
renslan. Ike Met.» Irea...1 

• nia.inn met.. tn. be.. ea r. 
/MIN L. II Co. 441 IS N.. 11, 

IS•n  

STIAllea- 4 18 rzer. 
er. Fran. 1.1ronl assd . 

enravararom. neo. Jo. Po 
Alberta 

TWO BITS 1111MGO non run OP.. 
Welty on.1 month. Ineleallea 

nerlernwamin•a. Mello Yale.. 787-11.1.•111. 
Pl. S. M.  11111 
waAre roon wmcgarnan 
ir.gar,,. yam or. tau . merem car 

vitae err,. rornuro nur Feu Ae-
gean,. St-loe nu... of Ota-Geturine. 
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.IhlrYr. •ulorentive. aeriomon. 
baniong. barber, .aety eimp..yeraze and 
ethers eneerin. Ill Int... Seal for GM 
to.> II, free Coalmen. ..... .4 
PrbIlybere Comm., Sill Nag. feller 
Ineien.pong ¡0. lodlsla. 

W11.11: TO BUY WillNINALS U .S.. 
eal Applleuee. t001ellifl. Cantu. Jeer-

er, cootetre seu. steer eeeeerias esee. 
eeseiccee wri. Der.... 1110 ...a-

u 

• g. es..11.11. • TY 

rIna'lae• ett.r.••_erc WrIt•irledgerrie•••ek. 
O15 1 F114. 10.1051 P' lIlt 

BERKELEY MPG. 

CONFEDERATE HATS 

si 

$20-1° 

Write for ...IN. prices 

Rea. cren• w.lb amble Nock v.. 
MI.. Geld «awed side la.00 C... 
imam ....1 ewedoll 
ma 05.1.1 doe 11% dep., bot C.0.1/ 
W a ter O araiog 

GORDON P116. CO. e 

DIRECT sr. 
avata.vour 
SENSATIONAL 

VALUE 
isearairia 1.plere 

Ilemleel point 

e:12e. 
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COIN-OPERATED 
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Sales Soar as Biggest Advertising 
Campaign in STADE History 

Swings into Action! 
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Maize 
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Sell mele Stade 
'ham. weit! 

Ya, we've increased our national 
odvertieng on such a ',madam stake 
that the Country ia new reeding about 
STADE Iii more than 60 great mega. 
sines and Metropolitan newspapan - 
The magazines in which STADE ad. 
vertaing now appear. have a combined 
monthly circulation of way oar 
30,000.000., No wonder STADE REP-
RESENTATIVES are snaking money 
like 12.1. beforel You can ''get into 
the act" yourself if you don't put off • 
getting Warted. Oct the fact. at once. 
They're FREE. Mail coupou-or bet-
ter still, wire-fee our amazing Sales 
Plan that's Guaranteed to bring you 
Top Profits starting inunediatee. This Chevrolet Can Be 

YOURS Without a Penny's Cod 

41 Wide 
Rea der • Are. eh, to 

have you Oct up these 

Counter Duottys•ny-

wher• and every-

where. STADE tell, 

ifeelf in Bar; Tay. 

erns, Bowling Allen, 

Drug Stores, Remit,-

rants. Soda Fountains. Grills end all 

winder sputa Why? Because STADE 

overcornm alcoholic depreteion, re 

lievea headache, nausea, newt sum, 

itch end bleariness ctisted by over in-

dulgence in ecolealie beverages No 

wonder STADE lu selling lake crazy 
all over the country! 

Spertamior REPEAT Business 

The beauty of STADE from the 

Salesman's or Disliibutor's standpoint 

is this. let S double barrelled money 

nutter. Doreen. like STADE became 

it aells so fast And Mat menu a whale 

of • RM.'S ERISiel.S . SO ifs saw first 
Wee me Sun.. Mead, repeat rater morn\ 
.155 essnn Tu. STA./ u • 'GOLD 
- KIND. fro« mart le Lush 

GOLD MINE PROFIT SET UP 
as much as 2/3 OFF LIST! 

That's ughtl 36 OFF LIST PRICE. One dollar hr- fl; -; ‘. rtrre , 

Here's« profit margin practice/1y unheard of in the history uf Diicat Sell. 
log Remember, men are pocketing waste like this front one of the fastest 
eattere in hieloryl STADE can do the same thing for you if you get the 
farts today. Or, better yet. send along $1.00 for a Sample of the 25e and 
$1.00 sizes of STADE. (Well credit you with $1.00 when you've sent on 
your first regula order.) Try STADE yourself. Or let your friends try it. 
You'll be sold on STADE-the "daddy" of them all when it moms to 
killing Old Man "Hangover"I - 

UNITED PHARMACAL PRODUCTS, INC: 

17. W. Adam. Ss • lees 15-3 Chltego 3, MIDS. 

the Amazing New 
Money Maker that's 

Sure Death to 

RS 
Millions of men (nnd women, too) 

have heen waiting for a - Hangover.' 

remedy Ilke STADE. And those same 
mill ions are buying STA DE tone and 
tins again! This sky.high seller is ooze 
of the hone« iterros ever to hit the 
Direct Selling Field! Old-timers in 
Me business, arc snapping up STADE 
right and left. Newcomers to the 
field are coining mesa fast it makes 
their heads swim! Why wait another 
day/ Get the FREE STADE FACTS 
today. You can give a real boost to 
your profits- alerting right now! 

DISTRIBUTORS 
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son.* le werentiew • 

elect at STAPS, ire. end 

Seed?. SeMonen eel Mr 
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FULL TIME- SPARE TIME 

SIDE LINE 

Handle STADE the way it suits you 
beet. A lot of "Old Timers" are drop-
ping whatever they're doing to get in . 01 

on the tremendous STADE market. 
Others are adding extra cash profits to 
their present income selling STADE 
as a side line. It's one of the moat 
sensational spare time money-makers 
ever to hit Direct Selling! Whatever 
you do, get started quick! This is far 
too good a deal to "think over." Mall 
the coupon right now while there are 
plenty of good territoria available. 

FOR FREE FACTS! 
Ltellt II Mild.. InTODUCTII, INC. 
I II W ea, 
ChuDo 3.111 (Cm*, Si Tome OL. Term. I. 00) 
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isclude el fern about hew Ire 
the 114_ EXTRA BONUS 
ROLE,. 

C CHECK SIERIS IV YOU ERB INTERESTED IN AN ITEOLM:IVIS 

MSTateuronattlE 

Meta  

ADDRESS  
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deed ur mere. Mare MIMS CO.». 
Pricer TOS Ale.. Tire 

DESERT PLANTS 
0. 0. •014 III ALPINE. ..... 

Pitch Men: 

Clualattax/ 
Bunny Ballooei 

...SL1res -ere 
Seller f 

Easter. 
Herr s • gun nAlw Wm done, lay •• 

PIONEIRO iu. 5waar 
sar newts .0 

Yea mold Rod,. Lee awl ran ,Wine A 

Oso-II bar Enter. All en 

N. .211. wwwo As 

Yawl bstné••• ....er•••• 

'Fyn 4 
;or 

iverrd. 001. 

BALLOONS 
Ice GROSS - - $65.00 
50 GROSS 35.00 
ST P•IRICITS OAT ..... 

CARNATIONS 

5 Yeas 130.00 

No Smaller Quorreees laid. 

w Ono. ith order. bal. c.o.o. 

Border Novelty C.. 
1..- 1 1 Weeder *wo re." ZS. Mialle 

Phone, WOoderoad I-71DA 

Illudrated 

/„.• BOOKIETS 
fstlt toll AY, Illem 

m•ea teed eons0 

led off the wee. Geed 

.1,14 IlleweLens. Send 

111114 'New INC 9, 0. 
Wpm no 32 page 

▪ SI Y  1111.1« and 

Ty, SHOP 111.:1 171.4...111T 

,,aNnsctsr.revdc . . 
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HELP WANTED-ADVERTISEMENTS 
RATE-15e a Word MIlliO111M $3 

irl lull Mud 00,00010RS ials fed replication PUY Cole. 

N. ...IN ...PUN 

Fermi Close Thursday for the Fallowing Week% Issue 

ACCOROIONIST-MAN OR WOMAN MS 
•100-,lee• todoly bad nlity...e. law 

WI kw.,'You 
end Yea non Contort 0,054.034 Leader. 
Meer Dowd CI., Mr..Sled. III.  

AD . PAIR T 1 .1 O RKPRICARNTATIVISS 
nu. roller yid Ono. early.. fro. 

Dons arr. write for Add. ar. WI Pb., LAY IA Call., 
0. 

Al TIMOR NIA 1011 SOCIETY COM 
On. ye* and Id.. MAN. lama. Olu 

eb.. Le*, Bormoroh Ild. LUCY 
Raelt. AMA». 

KOOrya raD PANT, 011 TEAM .TATS .11T 
n •. or. do Plaid. own 

Pe lent eau*. yid lorture «ow YI 
mid Node Creelln. only. Runt rluilyeS• 
we.. Rye own tranoorotton 
OM. vide. C W Gre.ary. Ite,Ore 111. 

Merlenniw. N. C. itliowa mnewe Ms AWL 

NATIONAL KTRA11.0. COMPAfflç-

'"."'..MetlynarneC 
tkla •rea. Na nownwornal aelltne or 

ro▪ deo.. Perrronent, .10A1.90 week,. WANTED - MOSICIANS: ALI. INST., 
eaniiny •eirrIlrot wondily koiow• »AY. for dam. Wind non oreanym• 

3.1Ld STYLI TIMOR SAND OPINCICS- - 
ono, troy., yews, plua. yarn 

•Iiio tar., youtliern loralionin al•t• In 
N. Bea orate. r•re 111110.., nor. 
toll 

MUSICIANS- NSW T.124011 BAILIN-OM 
Sandi 01001m MISMOS V aorernobilea, 

...II AprIel• a., mower .rrywow 
den., June Jer., TI1 Sal... 

.1. 

TALL MAN WANTS SNORT OS N.M. 
Need ay. for offloads NI. Sea •NIV.137, 
10110. 1.114 IMeaffleae. Neal 

W* 'gee e— 
Ab•Me WA. OM. tar me before Ore. 

LA  
On.« ma LOOMS 05.50.. Mn Odearie 

WANTS., FOR MIDGET COT - 
O.«. middle yed date, ael_ no kawo 

=....trietts win . B ClIon 

AT LIBERTY-ADVERTISEMENTS 
5e a Word Miniatures SI 

Remit... In lull m., aLCPrOanY all id, for oubliratien In Ini. 

No charge Nun/no 

Forms Close Thursday for the Following Week's Issue 

CIRCUS & CARNIVAL 

AT LIISTATT FOR CISCO.. CARNIVAL, 
rep or yiy Yew. loner... nor., 

Yam. Bodleian yul •••triloon.1. 
werset. seta. atron• eye. lo 'rotary 
Inle model rar led Ir.. able to bui 

Cert; " " • 
PAI MIST DFRITilte WORK - GOROTnlo 
andonling. prohir 

yard. do half and kalf. OS? 341 nee! 
Limy. done 0396 Aye.. Pa.  

PONT-11 MAN W110 SKALLY KNOWS HOW 
elm naaglri nu reply poll.  Wneilwboillre 

Key. broard. Roy 70., Toe ard. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

cownrey y AcirrAN yr 

or*meal,or devendable, wIll loin.: ' erytAl el. or ...out awIrlanta 
urill rent aaaaa ono perkier 'Joy, woe. 
MrionlYoluoi end.. ea. III. Lau Prank. 
IT. /I Main. WIWI.. N, V.  

O411sell 4011 - MONT 

341 
••Slownt Iwo v., Lama IMO. 1 

.  

ransom va.irg SeAcgAttt7WIEL: 
emo. honest. trunuodlay: man, my.. 

memr nor. tweedy« at oyes or YmIllar. 
Yak.. or near SOW: no trIniellid. ero 

, real •Yerenom Weep 
LeRaelY. St Johns 3, Well. 

TATTOO awry, xi:Amex grov-ngAnv 
Coo... Rd.. Norfolk. 

Va fitEl 

MUSICIANS 

ItIPPRIENCYfi 11/11,1•1E111 - JOIN 144E-
1.0.1,; any anywitIlaeemmearoor dance 

er You, new eandowient. demo rhythm. 
✓ellable. yoke Tom Wrenn. TS Clod* 
11d. h0000hIl.. to C .1. 

CURL •xort-terromermegn 00011 TONE 
• por in lane; worms: randy ye. 

'erred locallon only. Mask., INS N 
Idoleediee. 

eNNoirt-Ilean. FAKE. LIONT 
elanano. mein. day, SIl. 30, MY. 

eaderlinee.nommewlatIon. aelp. 
Jyk Oyes. 1302 So, Clary PI Tuley 
Okla YIN 

AncoNorrEtAtorr - AanANnes. COI. 
nrn t.. 

err,. 
24.113 saes.. a... nor.:. Wed 

IRCANIRT ..trentroacen armeemed-
tan rinks and Ryan add, IOW , M OP, 

Man: I•Yaw ralerwanna tairellast yak.W. 
eldtly, fan. Uellaen. 

• 
MT-1.1113. PARK: LATIN. 1.1011T 

NA*. aliewai Wok', YowdYns 
r:111111e1Wes on11..eodaoriali 

numee'rA. owe • 

, PI MAN - li TYR, SIIPICRIENCI, 
.0 5.1. naal or tenor kandiwIll wort 

Ana., Wry.. only Yemen its's. Fad 
fefl 

BOrIETY DRURINKR-NRII SOCIPMENT 
OM.. Yell rte.. Would Wei., .0. 

nook., gm. NW._it - fillaml memo 

TOY.. - L7:13 0111 JAYS Star 
OilaimnalL 35 A.M. Ave.. 135,1•10 11. 

N V  

TRUMP, PLATY. PILATIdIlt0 SINO111., 
rannolear rude. to.. wollyern location 

sew.. all ¡Maydered Roy rC.31T Cage 
Ensoom onsinnau 01, owe. 

PARKS & FAIRS 

• PANAIIANINA, SOCIETY ClICIO-LOGS 
Ponlr. Monk.: Amen., folio. sell. 

...AL corky.. My.. Genre. Is 
• RAY., 3.4 N .. 00.. Philacolphia 

'Attn.^ II1A•LiE LA runic, toms 
Nina Trap«. Mt Atonable tor OWlii 

yid oedow ave.ia ePtoolory I sil.. lee 
outdoor o poly aaaaa (Tort« 1,a 
, Cr... 1304 a. Awhony. rort Marne 4. lo. 
Mane 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 

AM 1.00R1,10 F011 SCUM1, CIRCUIT-
., Mir. ma•ir .• wren. ew 

rn= 
ment and taw. how Rares• Meet 
yid rooky Inferno il. num. NV 
13.n, 69d. M L seira. 

6 C.f.,. MAGIC. »ASTMS CSIIKNOMIM 
Poorly hat. Yr. 

rn OlIO. yeal lor litrease. KIRA 1.3-

::=Rer'•Iiirtr'"o=.1"'nenctiir'Sre 
rbionelph1a. Pe. •Pd 

SHOW SCNINIRTA MAN WANTS POSITION 

a 

ri'eerir 
eon SI. C.Ynnall MI. Ob.   

WAN,. ANO ...MIN ACTS 

VOCALISTS 

AT LiStait - COW.Cilt SINGF.R AND 
0.11.3133 - .00d wardrobe. •,111 trarel i 
maw. 4, rsene.tsumis.ne. rim. bor. tert. zwernimIWIreoe«.. 510* 
Poi.. 

OEIL. FOLK «RCM GLUT..." - 13 

119 
JOBBERS — DISTRIBUTORS 

OADU LOMA MIMI) TOYS NO. 
4p, ste-A.me nen I, only. Wyo. r NA Rito 

• •./-12.- bet irire'e 004 stinme"*....500 4«"`" a. 
  .11C 

4is 051-ne itm. PUM sm. 

• Noe-sm amen. muds r 
Moe Pali. 11r14 

• Sere iS ANS 1.11TIONI. It **IMSfl PS.TRAID, 
One aeon ••• ér. PWC S I.. Ych er IP. ofluy wiemkery  

I INCI1U LOU. 
for yew Mom,  

113.4 deny" reunited laeldwe C.0 IL it nee revert 
Ya ea. [Ma. out ruder. 

ACE TOY MF6. CO • NSW YORK I. 14 

11Ir, 

17-" 

g.  
OCR CATALOG IS BRIMMING: p 

In. cony lo   

-LIaLlya-M•nY and Lad.' tire. ea. Canwea 1.4111 
GPI Plare-Sheline and Gel0 

11.1111 OW ernd. • 3TAT. YOUR BOONE", •NTOI4H  
  ONLY. 

•50115.4. 
Reigning.: JEWELRY co. 

MI NIA •ve, Al T. IL e4 Y. 

11. Ogol Chador 
stra-sa NA. 

FAST SALES 

ORDER No. 5203 

OLD WORLD 
GLAMOUR 

5 PCS. 
24 KT. COLD PLATED 
OPAL 

hees finish. Tined done. m multi-

colored hues. Bequest.« reseeLtrien 

espansion brassie . . . sell. on 

In $100 

Isis a b. 

Styk-Cedd deal... sparkle 

witS glanowd. You ,twel, tales mill 

expand like magic! Spa, dews not 

es to show 3 offer NYIes. is-

eluding Sun. pearl sets. Also another 5 

mesa cot orals expansion bracelet in 

precious shrines.. IWO. aria. faNnek. 
.ron request. 

Esauldelly 
Bond 

Btauklullt 

Boxed 

ALL SETS ... COMPLETE WITH 

EXPANSION BRACELETS 
GREATEST VALUE EVER 
IN STERLING HISTORY 
Profits Guaranteed! 

bowel. (CI-

lunle Jewe're 
Seh Wile Et 
pension tree> 
lets. Master 
(rolled Id 

Ile 

nets. Superb 
Wlille Salle 
Packed's,, 
Greed Rub 
and Valet of 

ill rirl/ST. 

Beauldully 

Boned 

j 

Cttl.,..S.£412,°„e9eliSiedees 

ast 

boxes to AN co tea 

YOUR 
CHOICE 

o 
IN DOZEN 

LOTS 

• deposit. en all orders. Balance C.O.D. 

ORDER No. 5204 

IMPORTED STONES 
24 KT. GOLD-PLATED 
5 pieces matched set Deli-

cately fashoned smth ,It, 

hill modeling adds glemoN 

to We set. Josef tons no. 

.11113 ,INI 4.00554. Available 

The Lady Petite in 4 assorted colors. 

SN IN DOZEN I LOTS b. 

»Mal AND DISTIIIOUTORS, 

WAITE POO OM. QUANTITY DASCOUNTI 

ORDER No. 5201 
The Tear Drop 

PARIS-INSPIRED 
24 Kt. GOLD PLATED 

5 piece beantilully enatsbod to•nbin•. 

tin. of tparblins st.,.. and gleaming 

gold finis,' Available in four ...rted 

critoN all mid, Cne jeweled expansion 

Moseley. 

IN 0001,4 

LOTS 
$2.00 
J  

O 

1 EACH SAMPLE OF 

THE 3 CREATIONS 

SHOWN 

$10 Post Paid 

SEND FOR CATALOG 

STERLING JEWELERS 
Write, Wire, 44 East Long Street, Columbus IS, Ohio. Phone: ADants 4421 

In 
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NW 

tte:4/ ITS A GENUINE DIAMOND 
neut... then pi«. torn. nun est with 

t GENUINE DIAMOND HAND-PRONGED 

In the necklace. The simulated ny. black 

,td white cameo jewel has clank appeal 

Ind is a widespread popularity nett. Plated 

eidn herein 24 care. gold-l.nen sun-

h morel, sparkler o.. yo,, PM. 1/444414 , 

M it Pa Retail 

19.95 

50 
tEl COL 
SETS 
POSED 

One, • Int•eetthee ken dram 
P. Pe ant Arhactiver peck. 
'ad 1.4 40.4.04 01 baz Four 

en..kd ter den $10 00 
velleArl 111 *at ter taut.. tea 
/0% Md. em... 24% de/ 

a... 141 COO. 

STERLING JEWELERS 101:1:: 
CONFEDERATE 

FLAG 
Sash Pl.. MP 

Owe far Par./a* T.• 
...MIMI of me Wrenn« «none 
ter C....owe el. 
Made el 11,411 of ...remit 
• nee.- Mfaar merge. 
Pere Paw. Men /rape 1. 
cheek et wovent re use 
p•owe aura,. sae. awrwa 
0 0.0 «Pre 1194••• Yale v.. 

'6.60 

POSERS WANTED 
e•zeel••• Nee ait S • Oda. 

50•41 your erslee it, today. 

PARKCRAFT 

TOWEL WORKERS 

Buy the package 

EURLINGTON, IOWA I 

KW1K-MAID 
TNt ALL•1/.041. TOMOL 

11".1.. deehd rehned Met »Wed 

THAT SELLS! WO•Rl•   • • eg.'• 
O 1.1•11,11 MORA $1. •00, 14. V. •  

14% eft gr.y. PI. 0 O. 

51111Mil Wu CO.. 1NL 215 Wei, IL 11. Y. L 12 

Plant 1.4•1 
Yaorpel. 
Gr.. 

WIle 
Clav Pee. Gr. IS 

eharereel. W. Cl. 
Hat. Gr   1.72 

....elute 1 OW Platt Of. 
Oreen ellavlael. CY, 
rem rel. lie . . 

nu.. eon nu• ...Ia. 0. 

Hat Vast Cup re.. 
gi C.t./•.1.54.0b.1 MAI 10.. Mu. L. 
!elated Green Aleele Weta 

ewe puu mew 
!delis de net Weliode 

le./luda Fee tr 
26, Peed. r ..eq.. am c.o.s. Onus 

KIPP ROTH Ens 
WILdeodde Vedluirleu Sauce /24.0 

240.42 SOUTH MERIDIAN ST. 
INDIANAPOLIS 75, INDIANA 

"ROYAL"n."I 
low new ea 

eckel.-•• Web. 111«. 
i.e. • PM Pa Rem* 1 ..11011.011. 

cow ell m.8 
•rama NM see «Met. 

st-er.•••••••Porwilelte 
&no«   

tette-f.......11   
Rem MOW. en 

SS 
POO.. POI PM   

'Wee YePAe. enow. Me W Resed.  

lelnelind PON MN& CO. 114C.   ee_a_.eu 

SELL 
SKR MCC REO Min 

ORANGES 
On en e.g... 15.. et an adderien 
Your ogue• ea, we. te an 
wl..t. field. Sera 'odor I. 05 lea • 
4/SP euee, standard hall-no• sarneoe 
eenterer, comets. Infermaben and 
erne leste NC., heir much vet, can 
nuke on onry sal& Pay eatreg4 Owes. 
en 0.vety. 

E. N. JOHNSTON 
Gina 

.W211 

No. 195 

CRYSTAL 
HURRICANE 

LAMP 
$1 .» . 

515' Fe, 110. 
WPM MOAT ,I011 

bleW OF eec.e,1....•e• C. 0.4.01. 

.0.4 WHAM. 
ter* 

IS% Owe. ow.fl or. crew 

M. K. BRODY 
1114 I. %kn.& SI.. Omega 7. III. 

L. 0. MOnree 4-4120 
it, Chimed der 21 Tee,. 

SENSATIONALLY PRICED 
POECISIO« AUDI 

ELECTRIC 
SHAVER 

De. 
1.41•101.1%. 04{1.111 

we with 111.. 
rea .•••••••• wee Annel. Pli 
Ann eamen 
Ten.a, MV. ere:, er... 

NATIONAL 51ST. CO. 
.11e 

$1 Brings Back $55.00 
ITS% PERM MI 111111,-RE ST001 SAARI 

TI19‘1., 

le> 

IN SRS. rt I I --11 
n•d& Wits °nu 

thew tart 44111e.•.044. 
Calle.r . L) or b • 
hem every 1..1 of 
net.. me.r ee 
mull- re bla Men a« 

sali a10 He. Iba. 1•04 0111.4., ategan. 
-Cowed> 0.eue. erne«. earemein 
roll ea mi. 1ffle anawee•alcer 
«Men ONLY It roe 15 515/0 
TUT Sell ang Sec InCRI 

It elz ..•••••••unueourcau 1.oe 
earn 'moans teal« Perrault 

L LOWY •'te=ri.'in.“" 

SENSATIONAL 
PROFIT 
MAKER! 
COPY OF 
$150 

RETAILER 

Only 

$61 
*Peed and, pawn.  Pa« 
  LUCORIA WATCH. 

newt. Ile.. 
*eon* lenal& we* tenon arms. 
*emu Jewelee Mere* 
*4.10. 1 Va. Menke 

• Ale. Ll5Nd Oeleve Aed 
Geld 1.1•1....0.4111 Pe* 

A. SLOP. 

mer I match« re.... 
11.ed samowiri rv. »raw«. vs ..... O. 

BROOKS Products 
N tureens   

SUPPLIES - 

• and EQUIPMENT 

ANN A. ROBERTS. 
'Ill Broadway. Newark. N. S. 

Melee MOOS *15 .0* Ole 
12.30 CR. 

•••1 Leer: ad. • 1.4• 14,1 

al.e tee rt. ...a 
rule 

P,PP. uu roue, pure eua. fasui. rue. 
.14 Ie fro. .14 44 are. 

»ewe we. or... 

A LEONARD CO. 
St PM/14W., 

TAULES & ..... OR WOOD 

CIIAIRS 
leaned or No•eloldlin 

Preon41.0.. •reer 
4 Pa. fer •nce, POI ••••••• 

"•"6. ADIPONDAEll UWE (0. 
t. re.77 St P.. I. MU PIN. 

%ATTU /COY. ACTUAL lla& 

era. Halal ...a. al... retell. ma al 9i 
each ...woe tenure ewe .11400 Mr 
P. Dem., 41.1.1.. 41.4.1. Stele Pearl 

Ve.gtree:n.elee=ereelt:1101 
it PACKED I DOM/ TO CARD. 
LEAS bOL.D eat .•Pele 1*255 

.er wbelemler. 

6 alms arm 

Pipes for Pilchmen 
11111 Itth1,11 

WILLIAM G. BARNARD . . . 
owner-operator of the Natural 
Foods Institute, is still purveying 
Ina mixers out of Olmsted Falls, 
Ohio, 

AFTER WINDING UP . . 
a good season on the paper and 
in the Arcade businesa, I.oine and 
Billie Browning are spending a 
few weeks in Gilman Hot Springs. 
Calif., taking the baths and soak-
ing up the sunshine. They spent 
a few days in Phoenix. Ariz., re-
cently with Bill and Dorothy 
Shinners. Bill Houghs and Ken 
Drake. 

AMONG SHELTIES. . 
working the Stock Show in Den-
ver to fair results were Bill and 
Leger Roberta, Bob Langford, 
Louie Browning, Bill Shinners, 
Jimmy Phelps, Duggin Reach*, 
and Tommy 'Thompson. 

BOB POSEY . . 
blasts from Guthrie, Okle., that 
the weather has been good mad 
'ales n t t bad in that sector. 
He adds that he hasn't seen a 
pitchman of any type at any of 
the sales barns he has been mat,-
mg. 

''I NOTICED. . 
a recent pipe from Mrs. Robert 
Noell, which pertained to her 
becoming a grandmother." letters 
Jack Roach from Faison, N. C.. 
after a lengthy Potence III this 
corner. "That same young one 
makes me e great grandaddy. I've 
been getüng out on week-ends 
with my med. while the re-
mainder of the week is devoted 
to working my ape and other ono-
Tan in schools. I frequently visit 
my old friend, L. F. West. who 
teamed with me over 3$ yea. age 

OAK-NYTEX 

NM-10 
Mwealear 
NOT HANDOUT! 

&Mee /toga» 
Jobber 

PANORAM 
OPERATORS 

and ARCADE OWNERS 

NEW RELEASES 
made especially to 

INCREASE 

PROFITS! 
* FREE notching, loop-

ing and waxing ... 
if desired. 

*FREE title cords. 

* FREE display stills. 

* NEW subjects every 
week. 

* FAST delivery, coin, 
teous service. 

SPECIAL INTRODUC-
TORY OFFER... 

640 ft Inaba ark 
gent nay 1e Indell. $30. 

• • • 
• WWII Irby ter ear IRV 
he mat« set Inn per worm' 

• • • 

ROY ROSS 
4100 Coodland Are. 

North Hollywood. CM. 

Big Prelas 
••• wear ewe 
...wow per*. 
Roy ao,pos. 
elnetatewlalmeer. 
try We. *Wu 
with ••••• 
edam& let. 

Bart Mg .C.e. 

.A41 

grad New Walsh Specials! 

WRIST 
WATCHES 
jeweled ..... 
Robe.. MAUS 
Piffle. Ire, 
aaap. wes 

JEWELED 
WATCHES 

54 .25 
•• 

A.m. nee 
• 
• J. di. 
• 1.•••• ...so nano 
• Ineoreiraw• reeree 

: 
W11191 149111Me NSW WAOLLSALI 

CAW.. 
23% *A •oder. COR 

MARVEL WHOLESALE WATCH CO. 
211 N 7.4 Si • St at*, 

de an,. 

nlo 

Sheens, Ow. 
Carer 100 TuunWid. Dn. 
Mapeen• Load., fa& 
enured& po•ulali 
o.n.o. Skeen 2 heee 
foster el.. pert, small 
one.. lino. blue 22 

ornrea .ipply in 

close pl.,. Aced,* SAME. SI N 
It. 40 Pr I..* C.0 D. 
or D. t, 11....treet e41, 

Preport Sperialty Co. 
LIZ lade It. eel.% Mae 

«THE 1.1.111 Mall 
Deed ha 11..14 Cal./ Ill 

u,lh it sin. 7907 

ENGRAVERS 

w471 11111e:or 
147. 

enmenlill I I If 

000 

MUM CIEATiéni' 
OAR • NI.. Slevicr.' 

BU'i DIRECT 

WONDER FOLDER 
tt,ct.utsIS rellitTOME 

WORtre WC. MAGIC 
Yet Aneeens. l/wIed Owls* Paw 

114110. •Ireer•ra, A•meted Colon 

MP. P. wre 
sal Pe StO., OW 

Orb W. Ora. 

ENKA 1ALB MOM 
1He M. et/CLIO IT. 1.04114, 

LAO». P141 FAZINON1111 
31 0111104. 13 01.155. 01.00. 

NYLON HOSE, $6.50 Doz. 
Pen« '2 ease et • l rat be* 

Tom& en.o ,•••••..• 

CAINOR 4.I.EN CO. 
OW Teart..... bidt.. Owned N. Mat 

FREE 
eatrontere 1 o 

1.15 -Cowboy Une toy Oda 
ONLY $200 on on 100-ellolonle 
*a« See. 4.4 toO •• 
will. ...re 
NORM MED CI. W. 

ow , a IL I 
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1111 DIRELE-LADIES' ELM 

e  
0 

THE MAGIC DRUNK! 
SIENSATEOIVAL 

FALL GUT I 
The tablet wend neeelly Dud le 

re'eln 'oe rOYei'•:.‘"'Z'arVe”.treeleette'd. 
Window eerie, 

WAILS 

S9.89 

DO/. 

DUI PRICE 

16" 
PEI DN. 

"RI 011611111 DU 611" 

..ii proem, A Dial «der Mlle.. 
pee ye. the Me • NOT...ens 
et,  • i.e.,. e'er. 

"tn,.̀7":." W, le' *".3",.%1S"' 

Globe DisIributing Co. 

•4 bp and for a number of years op-
0 waled big met opt-ys. Fie's now 
/ settled in South Erwin, N. C, 

where he operates a grocery atom 
and market. HIP parking lot next 

r.„ door always has either a show 
/I or showman camping on it. I'm 
0. uhumtog to join Kelley's Mighty 
0 //rush. with an animal show 
/ as a Side Show attraction the 
2 corning season. Main drag pitches 

and circus parades are not alto-
gether • thing of the pest era. 

r, There are many good North Caro-
gr unn sales market spot. but only 
0 a few workers are playing them. 

I'm going out to cross my muddy 
do lot to the animal truck to see it 
my pat groundhog is viewing his 

0; shadow" 

STILL WORKING . . . 
• spot. around Babylon, N. Y., are 
0 Jim and Diary Stutz, Jersey Ed, 
01Buffalo Bradley and Gyp Downey. 

• PHILIP CULLMAN . 
A  is reported to be chalking up good 

wores with Aunt Mary's llama. O made Fudge in Newberry's Ci... 
cannot! store. 

00 
0 BOB SMITH • 
/ 'The Old Globetrotter. Is still 
if in a Dublin, Ga.. hollsital Mt», 

ering from a recent Pine». 
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/dR. AND MRS. AL SIXHIEL 
are working North Carolina towns 
to reported good business. 

MR. AND MRS. CLARKE 
of med note, are reported to be 
getting the long green working 
North Carolina locations. 

ARLENE SIDENBERG . . . 
daughter of the late Sid Sider's-
berg, ace whitestone worker for 
many years, is employed in a 
civil service post in St. Lou.., the 
Sidenberga' home town. _Sid's 

widow, Teresa Sidenberg. la pub-
licity director for the Ladles Aux-
glary o/ the International Asso-
ciation of Showmen there. 

EMIL SEIBOLD . 
veteran pitch ace, is making his 
headquarters in Boston, where he 
has operated the Jack and Jill 
Fun Shop for the past two years. 
Emil Will makes • few shows and 
fairs each year. Neat's* Ms "feet 
still itch a little when tair time 
comes around." He's still making 
the plastic mouse and still sup-
ply. a number of the boys with 
them, be says. 
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IS YOUR NAME HERE? 

Tax Refunds Due 
Many Showfolk 

CINCINNATI. Feb. 9. - Re-

cent release by the local Internal 

Revenue Bureau of a list of people 

who are entitled to tax refunds on 

income tax reports dating back to 

1949 contains the names of many 

shoe people who gave their 

permanent address as care The 

Billboard or 25 Opera Place. The 

Billboard's former Cincinnati ad. 
dress More than $50C1.000 in tax 

whose names appear In the hat. 

If your name or the name of e 

frknd or relative appears in the 

below hat. indicating Out the per-

son gave The Billboard or 20 

Opera Place as a permanent sd• 

dress. It means that a tax refund 

awaits that person. and that the 

person will receive • refund by 
writing to Claims Division, In 

ternal Revenue Buremt. Federal 

refunda awaits the 15,000 people Building. Cincinnati 
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Sandler Shows 
New American 
Board at CMI 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9.—The Ameri-

can Shuffleboard Company thou its 
lomo distributor held a that n.-
Clonal showing of its Bank-Shot 
game and introduced a new type 
' con-operated scoreboard especially 
designed for it. The display was 
presented In the booth of the Sand-
ler Distributing Company, Dui 
Moines, at the Call Convention 
here 
Bank-Shot is 9 feet long by 33 

Inches wide and weighs 270 praends. 
Lem or the game told under for 
eery transportation. As Its name 
indicates all play on the unit is 
made by banking a puck on either 
side of the table before making 
the regular shuffleboard shot. It 
can be played by either two or 
four players and seuring zone is 
marked with sections unimatins 
horn one to five points. 
The Bank-Shot scoreboard is 

attached ta one side bank, measures 
the length of the hank and Is a 
tow-boy model. It registers up to 
15 pointa for singles play and 21 
paned for doubles. During Play 
each person deposits a dime. 
The Sandler display was under 

the direction of Iry Sandler, fine 
head, while field representatives 
working at the show for American 
were John Weiss and Tone Kra.. 

Denver Firm 
Debuts Golf 
Shot Scorer 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9.—After More 

than 10 yeare of development by 
several engineer, and at least 
two companies, a coin-operated 
electronic golf driver has been 
placed on the market by Golf 
Unlimited, Inc_ Denver. It was 
given in first trade showing at 
the CM/ convention here thie 
week 
The complete unit comes in 

. three parts—the machine which 
records the distaoce of the shot up 
to 400 yards as well as golfers 
hitting errors, the ter complete 
with attached ball and the plat-
form for the player to stand on 
while addreoing the ball. 
High point of the golf machine 

Is Its ability, to eccuntela re. 
cord hook. sine. ground, loft and 
mien shots. This is also the 
feature which held up the per-
fection of the electronic driver 
for several years. 
A dime sets up the unit for op-

eration and often patron approx-
imately five shots with e. regula-
tion driver. Actually, the num-
ber of shots permitted is up to 
the operator as the machine han 
▪ iedjurtable electronic recorder. 
Gerry Allen, /inn president, 

rated distributors for the ma-
chine are now being appointed 
and production is under way. The 
initial distributors appointed were 
Luke Gomolak, Colfomatie Sales, 
Dearborn, Mich., for Michigan; 
Page Wingate, St Petersburg. 
Pls., for Florida. and James Eng-
tie, Son Francisco, for Northern 
California. 
The golf machine, which lista 

for $1395, is especially suitable for 
country clubs, driveng ranges, ath-
letic clubs and gyms, schools and 
universities, Arcades, amusement 
parks, sporting goods store., de-
portment stores, hotels. resorts 
end Army and Navy installations. 

HORSE NEEDS 
OP, D1STRIB 

CHICAGO. Feb. 9.—One of 
the key developments of the 
mechanical horse craze thus 
far has been the insistence by 
manufacture, that their 
products be channeled to op-
erators thou distributor or. 
ganizetions. 

While this method has 
been followed by the older 
factories for a number of 
man, operators calling on 
horse exhibitors st the CM! 
show were gratified that the 
comparatively new horse 
manufacturers were emphatic 
on this policy, Firms display-
ing hones pointed out that 
because of the nature of the 
mechanical horse—size, in-
itial Investment and ins.. 
ante—it is • natural for the 
reenter. They also pointed 
out that the hone rennin. 
the type of Wociaired Pro-
motion only distributors can 
offer. 

Edelco Intros 
New Roll Down 
CHICAGO, Feb. 9. — Edeleo 

Manufacturing de Sales Company, 
Detroit, held a lint trade showing 
of its new rolldown novelty game, 
Croo-a-Line, at the CMI Exp.i-
non In Hotel Sherman here this 
week. 

Using wooden balls. about four 
Inches in diameter. as the center 
of activity. Cross.-Line has 24 
numbered holes. Pins • center 
hole lined up in rowel of five on 
its playfieid. Player must roll 
balls in such a way so that they 
finally drop in holee o, all x or 
crose formation. Ai each ball 
drops in a hole, the number of 
the hole registers on the back. 
glass. Alter the first ball has 
dropped, the game's automatic 
scoreboard adds up the hole num-
bers. 

I. Ede... Edelco president. 
stated that deliveries on Cross.a-
Line have alerted Firm also ex-
hibited its line of Formica re-
placement playfields available for 
any of the shuffle games made 
without Formica fields and Star 
Bowler, a two player bowling 
game with Rite up pins which 
uses balls. It is made in varying 
length. 
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Coin Horses Key Interest 
As 2,100 Attend CMI Show 

• Continued from peer I 

participate. Mast of the operator 
visitors were present on opening 
day only. As a result, the banquet 
held Wednesday (6) night attracted 
only slightly over 400 persons. 

Bushing. Varied 
Business actually consummated 

at the convention was variable. 

SIMULTANEOUS 
SHOWS NEAR? 

CHICAGO, Feb. 9. — The 
possibility that all branches of 
the industry will hold future 
national conventions concur-
rently in the name cities at 
different hotel, appeared one 
step closer this week. Dave 
Gottlieb, chairman of the 1952 
Internat. al Can Machine 
Irapoition, announced at the 
banquet Wednesday 161 night 
that C111 offerers and board of 
directors have made plans for 
such simultaneous ronventione 
which may be in effect by 
1959 The announcement re-
ceived • spontaneous coition 

with some firms reporting 'needy 
bonnets each of the three day.. 
while others disclosed they had 
many operators visiting their dis-

plays but if anything were to come 
of the contac's It would be on a 
follow-up bask A typical exam-
ple was three of the 12 companies 
allowing premium merchandise. 
They wrote heavy orden, princi-
pally on new-type fehing sets. 
while the others had little to show 
for three days on' the convention 
floor. 

Possibly one of the things which 
added confusion to the Chill shove 
was the Member of meths 'cal 
horses on display. Ten manu. 
facturen and five distributor, ex-
hibited their products Operators 
had to look over the field carefully 
to needy the merits of each horse 
and be convinced that deliveries 
would be on a regular basis. In 
the past when many manufacturen 
jumped into a new item like the 
horse, whine needs replacement 
only on a long-time basis, and sup-
ply approached demand, price cut-
ting became the pattern and the 
market loot much of it. itability. 

New Produce. 
Altho the number of equipment 

exhibitors at the show was aft from 
previous years, e vivat new, prod-
Uds were premiered at the Sher-
man. These included five eames, 
a photo machine. a phonograph. 
five horses, a shuffleboard and a 
new slug rsjectur. In addition, 
there was a whole ilst of amuse-

NCMDA Elects Ash 
Prez at Chi Meet 
CHICAGO, Feb. 9.—Joe Ash, Ac-

tive Amusements, Philadelphia. 
was elected president 01 the Na-
tional Cain Machine Distaburars' 
Association at its winte, meeting 

in the Bismarck Hotel here this 
week. He succeeds Lou Welcher, 
Advance Automatic Sales. Sas' 
ra ncisca 
The new NCMDa vice-presidant 

le Harold N IJeber•nan, IJeberman 
Muslc Company, Minneapolis. The 
other two elms-melee salters were 

OUTPUT ? DEMAND HEAVY 

Coin Horses Set Pace 
At CMI '52 Exposition 

CHICAGO, Feb. 9.—Mechani-
eel horses, the one piece of coin-
operated amusement equipment 
to capture the Interest of all trade 
levele in late 1951. dominated the 
exhibits at the International Coin 
Machine Exposition at the Hotel 
Sherman here Monday thru 
Wednesday (4-6). In all 10 mano' 
facturer, and five distributors 
showed horses. 
The trend in production ha. 

been to accent the use of alumi-
num for horse badin, the • 
couple of Companies demon-
seeded good results with fiber 
glass and wood. Most of the !inns, 
building horses with aluminum, 
pointed out they plan to stew 
with this product is long a, 
ble but were also set up to »raft 
to other coterie/a without inter-
ranting output. 

Convention Notes 
A Wisconsin delegation of some 

In music operators and distribu-
tors toured the convent.. They 
Included Dosed Casper and Red 
Jett.« of West All. Mika 
Young of' Soldier, Grove; A-
Boettcher and John Bookineler. 
of Green Nay; (sel Williams. of 
Marinette; Elmer Darkow. of 
Cedarburg; Johnny Destruld. of 
Sheboygan, and Clyde Nelson 
Sam Hastings. Waller Telling. 
Arnold Joel. Pete Stola and Don-
is. OM. SU of Milwaukee. 
Ai Rode... of the Banner Spa. 

Malty Company. Philadelphia, 
left for borne early Wednesday 
in order to beat the weather. 

Fred B. Willi. and Leo L. 
More. of Withek-Moor, Inc., 
Detroit. distributors of coin-oper-
ated radios and television, were 
on hand to talk business with 
Ristaucrat official, and repre-
sentatives of the Philtain C0131-

Operated Radio Company of 
Fort Wayne, hvi 
Carmine DecepalL of the Sun 

Ora Shuffleboard Supplies Com-
pany, Belleville, N. J., was on 
hand for the entire three days of 
the convention and reported he 
met a number of old friends and 
made quite • few new ones. He 
said bis trip was aisle Remodel 

o. Paile adra 

Prices of horses on display 
varied from $675 to 8995 with 
most pegged at $830 Annally. 
operators, who had made up their 
mind to buy hones at the con. 
vention. were not so much con-
cerned with prices . to how soon 
the factories could set up steady 
deliveries. Meanwhile, most horse 
exhibitor, frankly admitted they 
were doing all in their power to 
step up output which thus far 
has lagged far behind demand. 
Prom the exhibit floor conver-

sations. It was quite clear that 
the majority of old line operator, 
were considering the mechanical 
hones after several menthe of 
a malt-and-see attitude. In this 
interim, virtual newcomers to the 
trade entered the field and lined 
up many choice locations such as 
dime and department stores and 
raPermArkete. Sono of the hesi-
tant veteran operators were a 
little uncertain about the hone 
trend because of the initial in-
vestment and the fear that the 
interest in them would die in a 
short time. Now, however, they 
feel then the none may be • 
natural item which only needs the 
development of epecialind loca-
tions. Meanwhile, operators, who 
have been handling the mechani-
cal hones, pointed out some of the 
ROM Points of the equipment was 
the virtual minimum of service 
calls and the natural desire of 
children to ride hones. 

Li. Hone Firma 
Following is a list of firms 

which displayed horse, at the 
CMI show and their representa-
tive,: 
Beauty Horse Sees Company, 

River Edge, N. J.; Henry Leavitt. 
• (Continued on papa 861 

re-elected. They are Iry Blumen-
feld, General Vending Sale-a, Bai -
ninon, secretary, and Sy L.., 
B. D. Lacar Company. Pittsburgh. 
treasurer. All four will be a of-
fice for one year and will be eligi-
ble for re-election. 
Other key elections held by the 

dastributar group concerned three 
new directors who will maw ter 
three years Thom chosan were 
Leo Weinberger, Southern Auto-
matie Mu. Company, Louisville: 
Lotus Morris, Morns Novelty Com-
pany, St. Louis and Hyrnie Zarin-
sky, H.. Z. Vending & Sales Com-
pany, Omaha. 
Another development of the win-

ter session was the resignation of 
S. I. Neiman its NCMDA public re-
lations director to take * sirrdlier 
post with • radar electronic. group. 
Since the association had used Nei-
man's ance as headquarters it will 
announce • new Chicago address 
when headquarter, are established 
here. 

CONVENTION 
ON TV NEWS 

CHICAGO, Feb. O. — The 
amusement segment of the 
industry was featured on 
"Chicagoiand Newsreel," 
WGH-TV airer, Thursday (7). 
The movie shots were taken 
at the International Coln 
Machine Exposition in the 
Hotel Sherman the previous 
day. 

Displays seen on the pro-
gram included World Wed* 
Distributor. 'fennel-mg 

Music Mite and the 
VOcatron); First Diatributors 
(camera showed Keeney's De-
luxe Howler); Exhibit SUP. 
Ply Conye.. (Big Bronco), 
and D. Gottlieb dr Company 
(All Star Basketball). 

World Wide Bows 
Vocotron System 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9. — One of 

the surprise item» at the CMI 
convention this week was the 
Vocatron. an intercom synem for 
locations, cams and the tome. 
It was exhibited by World Wide 
Distributors, Chicago, recently 
appointed national distributor of 
the product in the coin machine 
industry. 
The compact unit is the sire of 

a email radio and plugs into any 
110 circuit. Two are enough to 
complete the system. The Vo-
nitro. list for 179.50 • pair. 

ment machines which were new to 
most of the operators. These were 
products announced within the past 
few weeks and on which volume 
delivery is just getting under way. 
Uppermost in the minds of visit-

Inc operators, obviously, was to 
recheck production outlook for 
amusement machines for the 
months ahead. Most of then ap-
parently were convinced that Ian 
equipment would be available by 

1•Contenned or. lame Sal 

Appoint Hunn 
Sales Manager 
Of Philly Firm 
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 9.—Abe 

Wile° n, whose Internatio.1 
Anunernent Company recently 
purchased the Scott-Crosse Com-
pany (The Billboard February 2). 
has appointed Harry Hunn ohm 
manager of the expanded ora.i-
ration. Henn has been active in 
the coin machine industry for some 
20 years and has been coaorlated 
with Scott-Crosse since its forma-
tion. 

Nilsen also announced that his 
company ha, been named distribu-
tor for Capitol Projector's IdIclOt 
Movies ht Penneybranla. He said 
he expects to ink new distributor 
pacts soon. The firm already rep-
resents Williams. Rock-Ola, Bally 
and Keeney in Eastern Pennsyl-
vania and Southern New Jersey. 

A.B.T. Resumes 
Midget Output 
CH1CAG 0, Feb. 9.—A.B.T. 

Manufacturing Corporation, ex-
hibiting at the CM! convention 
here this week, announced that 
it hen resumed production on it, 
midget slug rejectors. 

Unit measures 31/4 be 3SS by 
I '/4 inches and has neither cradle 
nor balance gate. The midget 
handles pennies, nickels, dimes 
and quarters. 

Representing A.B.T on the 
ninvention floor were, Walter 
Traton William Patzer, Lee 
Goblet and George Kozy. 

Chicago Coin 
Unveils New 
Game at Show 
CHICAGO, Feb. 9.—After sev-

eral weeks of testing on a variety 
of loratio.. Chicago Coin Ma-
chine Company introduced a new-
type amusement game. called 4. 
Player Derby, which can handle 
from one to four players. 
The game has • radically dif-

ferent type of playfield, measuring 
70 inches high by IN inciras wide 
by 32 inches deep. The unit is a 
four-horse race in which player. 
by skillfully guiding a .roall red 
ball theta one of four scoring chan-
nels advance the hones from one 
to three times and oleo record 
points up to 300 points. 

Play ¡tarts by dropping one to 
four coin. After the number of 
player, in gime light, up on back. 
glass, a button on the left front 
of the cabinet is actuated and this 
rot  the balls for play. All are 
put into play by four individual 
plungers. In the event only one 
player participates. he uses the 
left playfield only. Three other 
hones advance automatically and 
he must beat them to the finish 

Chicago Coin is in prod...en 
ass, on eta 6-Player Bowling Al-
ley and King Pin, both of which 
were in (inn*, booths at the con-
vention. On hand to greet visiting 
distributors and operators were 
owners Sane Wolberg and Sam 
Gensburg, Ed Levin, Sam Levi. . 
and Avron Gensburg. • • 
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Sirup Makers Strengthen 
Suppliers Role to Cup Ops 

Employ Four Vender Promotion 
Aids; Cite Per Gallon Prices 

CHICAGO, Feb. 9.—The 26.-
021,230 soft drink sales weekly 
by 32.123 cup venders over the 
eountry in 1951 (Census of the 
Industry, January Vend, sister 
publication of The Billboard) have 
been a contributing factor in the 
wider variety and price of simps 
now being offend °pent... And 
with the favorable supply pic-
ture, a second advantage—that of 
supplier promotion—has become 
more predominant over the past 
year. 

GLOBE COLOR 

Eppy Urges 
panels, to electric signs etc , sup-

ShOW window .'.'!'_:'rorP- tTiti•edprsorle ionand op. 
;ange to realistic adoption of 

Treatment 

Generally, there are four phases 
of vender promotion currently 
being employed by sirup pro. 
duren. They are: (I) pent of 
sales aida; (2) the offering of One 
top selling cola sirup at lowest 
wholesale price by competing 
manufacturers; (3) special proc-
esaing of regular fountain sumps 
for better vender performance, 
and (4) encouraging operator 
growth lino promoting the sale 
of venders. 

This Is the second In a 
men of articles on amp and 
sirup concentrate suppl IT. 

and usage. In the next 
heu.. COI3c*nhlali will be 
&Amami 
Starting with the simpler point 

of sale material, such as brand 
name and flavor cards for vender 

CHICAGO, Feb. O. - Samuel 
EPPY, head of Samuel Eppy & 
Company, lee., in introducing 
new charm series at the Mont-

, mn Hotel this week nee separate 
story this section). staled new 
theories on merchandise display 
should be evolved by bulk op. 
triton to stimulate sales. 

Treating the bulk vender globe 
as a merchant does his store win-
dow will pay dividends, Eppy 
pointed oui He said that proper 
um nf rotor, in merchandise and 
in charms, can materially boost 
sales. Decals also play an im-
portant role to point.of-sale aid. 
Two examples given by Eppy 

were the use of only two ball-
guiri colors at a time with a eon-
trastingsolor charm, and only 
two types of charms with each 
filling. "Red and blue Zinn with 
a white, or pearlized charms and 
white and yellow gum with a 
black or other dark colored 
chart° offer good eye-catching 
combinations" he said. 

points three and four. Orange. 
Crush, as an example, has de-
veloped a special vending sirup 
which, while containing the mane 
orange ifulp content as its fouis. 
tain tIne, had a smaller pulp par-
ticle sire. This was accomplished 
by an added process to fuilitate 
sirup flow tissu vender mecha-
nisms. 
To increase the sale of their 

own brand, and at the same time 
offer operators a one-source sup-
ply point, other companies during 
the past year have steam] Coca. 
Cola sirup for resale at bue 
wholesale cost ($1.55 per gallon). 
Examples here are Cole Equip-

ment & Supply Company, Chi-
cago, which has a national whole-
sale franchise to sell Coke sirup 
to operators The firm, which asp. 
plies operators of Cole Products 
equipment, else has formulated 
its own Cole-Spa sirup line. 
Sun Spot Company of Amer-

ica. Baltimore. also offered Coke 
sirup late last year but as part 
of a tie-in deal with sale of ita 
own Tropical Brands Company 
sirup. Latter stipulated that a 
minimum order of 48 gallons of 
its own product be placed to ob-

Minute Maid Maps 
Expansion Program 
NEW YORK. Feb. 0. — Altho 

Minute Maid has been forced to 
delay expansion of its vending 
program until spring, the room 
pany has mapped • program of 
growth that should at least double 
Its present strength an the field 
before summer's end. 
There are now sume 250 single-

flavor units dispensing orange 
juice from Minute Maid'. frosen 
concentrate. An additional ZOO ta 
500 two-flavor machines will be 
ordered from Mills Industriea b. 
April for delivery by mid-June, if 
the present company timetable Is 
adhered to. Other commitments 

Sign 9 Vender 
Producers for 
NATO Confab 
NEW YORK, Feb 9.—With two 

months to go before the next an-
nual convention of the National 
Association of Tobacco Distributors 
opens in Chicago at the Palmer 
House, nine vending machine 
manufacturers have already re-
served exhibit space, it became 
known this week. 
On hand at the show. April 21-

24, will be Cigaronut Corporation 
of America, Arthur H. DuGrenier. 
Eastern Electric, J. H. Keeney & 
Company, Lehigh Foundries (Ven-
dor Division), National Vendors, 
Rowe Manufacturing, Stoner Man-
ufacturing and Superior Slane.-

have forced the company to at 
back its order date until April, 
mmoeding le William Burke, 
bead of Minute Maid's vending 
department. 
Of most significance, however, 

la the indicated change 1st com-
pany policy tagging autornele mer-
chandising • basic distributive 
medium. When Minute Maid 
tentatively entered the field about 
two and a half years aga, it looked 
on coin venders primarily es an 

(Continued Mg Mine TOI 

lain a like amount of Coke sirup 
al 81.35 a gallon. 

Pepsi-Cola, recognising cop 
venden as a medium for hiking 
its sirup ules, is reported to have 
moved some 3,500 cup machines 
into the held ever the last few 

(Continued en mule 83) 

National Ships 
First of 9-ML 
Cig Machines 
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 9.—National 

Vendors, Ins's, announcement of 
first deliveries on the nine-col-
umn 9-ML cigarette vender, in-
troduced during the National Au-
tomatic Merchandising_ Associa-
tion convention Ian November, 
was made this week. 
The 9-Ml., a cut-down version 

of the 9-M which it supersedes, 
was shown at the Cleveland meet-
ing to tee operator reaction. 
Found favorable, it was ached. 
oled for production. Retaining 
all of the 9-M's mechanical fea-
tures the new model answers 
the demand of operators for a 
more compact unit with ample 
capacity and brand distribution 
according to A. It. Diedericht. 
vice-president and general man-
ager. 
Model 9.61L Ls 81 1/2 Inches high, 

same as National'. 7-M. It has five 
shift.rolumns. With total capacity 
of 304 packs distributed in five 
double columns of 52 packs each 
and four single columns of 31 
parks each. 
Back panels of the cabinet and 

stand are finished for away-fa...-
the-wall or back to window in-
stallation. 
After February 1, It was an-

nounced. all unshipped orders 
for model 9.4i will be filled with 
the 9-ML. 

Ball Gum Cost 
Seen as Stable 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9.—Ball gum 

prices will remain stable .less 
cost of sugar increases, was the 
rummest/a of supplier exhibitors 
at the bulk operators' meeting 
here this week. 

Availabilitywise, ball gum also 
is on the plus side, it was noted. 
With Ingredients in ample supply, 
gum makers expect to hie no 
hindrance to production this year. 

Present per pound cost of ball 
gum averages froto 214 cents for 
the 210 cotant to 25% cents for 
15/18-inch and 27 eents for 7/8. 
Inch Macs. 

Jersey Route Seg 
Sold by Spacarb 

Manufacturer Easing Out of Op Pic To 
Push Production and Sales; Set New Rep 

STAMFORD, Conn., Feb. 9.— 
Spararb, Inc., whirls has grad-
ually been withdrawing from the 
operating picture to concentrate 
on manuMcturing and distribut-
ing, hm sold its interest in a 
major New Jersey drink opera-
tion, it was announced this week 
by I. H. Houston. president. Com-
pany figured in two similar trans-
actions in the past year. 

Houston said the company's 
50 per cent interest in Spacarb 
Emma was sold to Richard Hat-
field, owner of the remaining half 
of the New Jersey operating firm, 
le. a deal consumated within the 
past two weeks. Spacarb Emma, 
serving several counties in North-
ern New Jersey. was formed 
about 12 years ago. It operates 
some 150 soft drink and coffee 

machines out of headquarters In 
Maplewood, N. J. 
Meanwhile. H. J. Foster, Spa-

carb sales manager, announced 
the appointment of a new sale. 
representative for New York 
State, bringing to 14 the number 
of company representatives and 
distributors handling Spacarb 
venders arid allied equipment. 

Ilesaary Mew. 
Houston explained t hat the 

latest sale is another step in his 
company's plan to relinquish all 
operating holdings. He ex-
pressed the view that manufac-
turers who also operate venden 
must, on occasion, compete with 
their own customers. thus creat-
ing basic policy conflicts. -We 

(Continued on ma. 79) 

FTC's Canteen Order 
Stands, Court Rules 
CHICAGO, Feb. O.—U. S. Court 

of Appeals here In a unanimous 
decirvin last week affirmed the 
cease and desist order of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission against 
Automatic Canteen Company of 
America. Canteen was ordered 
by FTC June IS, 1950, to step 
receiving allegedly diacriminatory 
prices front gum and candy manu-
facturers The order was the cul-
mination df a case dating from 
1943, lo which FTC issued a com-
plaint against Canteen Charging 
violation of the Robasson.Patman 
Act. 

In November, 1951, Canteen 
petitioned to have the cease and 
desist order set aside. The action 
was opened by the National 
Candy Wholesalers' Association. 
which subsequently appeared "as 
a friend of the court" to present 
its views. 

End 0-Year Case 

The Court of Appeals' decision. 
forbidding Canteen from accept-
ing any discriminatory price con-
cessions from randy manufac-
turers, may write the end to the 
nine-year-old case. The Mite al-
lowances in quest.., according 
to records in the case, ranged up 
to 39 per cent below those paid 
by wholesalers. 
The order presents the find 

court tee of • buyers' liability 

under Section 2 of the Robinson. 
Palman Art, the Court of Appeals 
pointed out. Canteen had con-
tended that the act, which al-
lowed price differentials based 
on cost difference., required FTC 
to show absence of cost jutif ice-
tine when it proceeds against • 
buyer. 

Court Decision 
The court, however, declared 

it amid "see no escape from the 
conclusion that this Section 2 
(of the Fenian-Robinson Act) 
places precisely the same burden 
Of proving cost justification upon 
the buyer as un the rvlier." Can-
teen, the court stated, laid no 
foundation for its assertion that 
cnst justification was impossible 
of proof. 

"It is no doubt true that it Is 
more difficult fora buyer to es-
tablish his seller's cost justifica-
tion than It is for the seller from 
whom he bought," the court de-
clared. "but we cannot say that 
it is toceeing prices aubstantiall7 
lower than bis competitors to 
make sume goad faith effort to 
ascertain that prices are justified 
by lower costs in the »lee to 
him." 

It was announced by Edward 
Howrey, Canteen attorney, that 
the Circuit Court of Appeals' de-
cision will be appealed to the 
Supreme Court 

New Charms, Candy, Ball Gum 
Keynote Nat'l Bulk Op Show 
CHICAGO, Feb. 9.—An entire 

new series of charms designed to 
attract the teen-ager, a new jumbo 
ball gum line, new bulk candy 
nickel packs and a new cookie 
package were Introduced by the 
seven firma showing at the Na-

Regional Meets, 1952 Convention 
Program Set by NABV Directors 

Appoint Confab-Exhibit, Membership, 
Publicity Committees Cite Progress 

CHICAGO Feb 9.—National Arrangements are to be made for 
Association of Hulk Vendors, dur-
ing the first meeting of ita 15-Man 
board of directors here Tuesday 
(5), outlined Its 1102 convention 
program, appointed a convention 
committee, a special membership 
and publicity committee and 
evolved a wear.m of regional 
meetings to be held during the 
year. 

It was decided to hold the sec-
ond annual NABV convention and 
first exhibit at the Morrison Hotel 
September 14-16. All exhibit., 
per arrangements with the hotel, 
would be held in suites on a single 
floor. 

It was agreed to hold an asso-
ciation luncheon during the con-
vention. tickets to be available to 
members and non-members alike. 

a leading figure in the bulk vend-
ing industry to appear an a guest 
speaker and the awarding of door 
prizes, latter donated by manufac-
turer and supplier members 
A series of panel disrussions are 

to be scheduled during the three-
day meeting, with subjects to 
cover various industry issues. 

Committees 
Chairman of the convention 

committee, Phil Sparacino, Chi-
cago, will head • five-man group 
consisting of Nathan Rake. Phila-
delphian Rolle Lobel'. Chicago; 
Charles Buckman. Leonard Quinn 
and Sterling Douglas. 
Appointed to the membership 

and publicity committee were 
Samuel Eppy, chairman; Bernard 

Bitterman, Karam City Mo.; Sid 
Weinstein. Pittsburgh; liarri Bell. 
Chicago; Sid Bloom, Everett 
Ganef( and Max Hurvich, Bir-
mingham. 

First airt of the committee will 
be to prepare and issue bi-month-
ly bulletin». to be mailed to mem-
bers, to include data on bulk vend-
ing problems. First bulletin, in 
March, will center on "Financing 
of Equipment." by Roy Torr. 

RegIene Meeting. 
Regional meetings, to be han-

dled by NABY members in vari-
ous sections of the country, will 
In every instance be attended by 
the association's general counsel, 
Milton T. Raynor, it was an-
nounced. The first reglonel ses-

(Continued es pet 79) 

(lone Association of Bulk Yendon 
meeting at the Morrison Hotel 
here this week 14-6). 
Nine new lines of charms were 

announced by two companies 
Samuel Eppy & Company, Inc., 
featured remature record charms, 
bearing popular labels with cur-
rent song hits and artists (me Sep-
arate story this section). Also 
new to the Eppy line were a series 
of 32 Week and white cameo 
charms, 16 different color com-
binations of 40 color on color 
chacona, a 57 anOrtroent of plaitml 
miniature product packages with 
detailed label.. Pearlised charm.. 

(Cmlinued on yam 191 

Buy Out Partner 
Of Uneeda Vending 
NEW YORK, Feb 9 —Nat Heck-

man and Harry Fenn this week 
announced buying out the Interest 
of their former partner, Jack Katz, 
in Uneeda Vending Service, Inc., 
specializing in vender conversions 
and the lobbing of reconditioned 
merchandising equipment. Katz is 
no longer associated with the en-
terprise, they stated. 
They also reported that all re-

conditioned venders sold by 
Uneeda now go thm a new paint 
proem. celled "vend erIzIng," which 
is said le insure against prelim 
and flaking. There is no additional 
cost for the new service, they mid. 
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N. E. Candyman 
Sees Venders as 
Top Sales Aid 
BOSTON, Feb. 9.-In a fore-

cast of the candy industry in New 
Ingland, Walter R, Guild, m.-
aging director of the New Ens-
land Manufacturing Confection-
ers' Association, said that the 
outlook for the candy vending 
machine business looked good. He 
warned, however, that greater 
competition will be faced in 1952 
from ice cream. .ft drinka, 
cookies, corn snacks and special 
baking product. 
The candy industry in New 

England clotted 1051 with dollar 
wiles approximately 9 per tone 
greater than In 1950, Guild 
pointed Out He added the candi 
Industry would face continued 
government controls. 
Praia, per dollar sale were 

much lower than in 1100, pound-
age sales were slightly lower, 
and the mist of labor, and moot 
ingredients, increased during 1051. 
However, Guild said that 1951 
also saw increased recognition by 
the Armed Force. Of Candy as a 
food and the possibility of new 
developments from pooling of 
technical and neeerch knowledge. 

Tax Warning 
Guild warned legislators in 

Massachusetts not to consider a 
discriminatory wales tax on candy 
when looking for additional rev-
enue to balance the next State 
bud get. 
"Candy is one of the leading 

manufactured products in this 
area. A discriminatory tax on 
candy would cause great hard-
ships on the 10,000 employees in 
Massachusetts," he said. 
"The production potential of 

the candy Industry in the next 
year will be substantial, but all 
evidence indicates that the price 
of candy will not drop." 
Guild cited four factors as ex-

erting restrictions on the indus-
try during 1951; Government 
price controls, agricultural price 
supports, higher cost of living and 
higher taxes, and publicity 
against school children eating 
candy. 

Fla. Citrus 
Group Pushes 
Juicer Unit 
LAKELAND, Fla, Feb. 9.-

Florida Citrus Commission 
pushing placement of an initial 
13 automatic juicing machines In 
Northern markets. The machines. 
retailing at 0660 to supermarkets. 
are used to squeeze juice from 
fresh oranges for sale to Use con-
sumer in pint, quart or heli-
cal. jars. 
Ralph M. Henry, FCC's advezi 

tieing manager, said the program 
for the rest of this fresh-fruit 
DINISMI calls. for 10 machine dent 
originations a week for 20 weeks 
in the larger atones in important 
primary markets. Demonstrations 
of the machines' juice-selling 
power to store owners and man-
ager, are expected to mull in 
latter's porch.e and permanent 
installation of the units. 
The machines are not rein. 

operated, are special - purpose 
juicers for on-the-.pot extraction 
of Cit... juice, Henry Pointed out. 

Firm Offers Gum 
Wrapper Ad Piece 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9.-Advergurn, 

• newly formed firm offering 
promotional ad pieces. is wain 
chewing gum as an advertising 
medium. Outer wrapper on ea. 
stick of el111 cames a company's 
name, product, service or sales 
message, or a combination uf 
each, at "a fraction of a cent more 
per stick than the cost of regular 
gum." 
The stick ems, available 

in peppermint, spearmint and 
chlorophyll flavnrs, is wrapped in 
aluminum foil with an outer 
wrapper carrying the special ad 
label. Five sticks may be pack-
aged in cellophane with an open-
ingzip tape. 
The firm states new develop-

ment. In packaging machinery 
permits filling of as little as 1,000 
pack orders imprinted with a 
firm's name and sales message. 

Supplies 'Interest High 
In Brief In Photo Mchs. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9 -Salta 
by tobacco wholesalers in De-

rlo'r totaled $= rialli 2 on. a 
from the 0227 million sold 

the previous December, but a 
climb above November sal. of 
82115 million, Department of Corn. 
marre reported this week. Whole-
salers! inventories in December 
aggregated $141 million, com-
pared to the $132 million as De-
cember 1950, and the $154 million 
in November. 

Container Shipmate 
WASHINGTON, Feb. O.-Ship-

ments of glass beverage contain-
ers during December was $32,304 
units gross, compared to 653,508 
imita in December the year be-
ore and the 319,171 units in No-
vember, Department of Commerce 
reported this week. 

Elect Sharenow 
Head of Mass. 
Cig Operators 
BOSTON, Feb. 9.-Alfred I. 

Sharenow, Cigarette Service Com-
pany, Inc., Cambridge, was elected 
president of the Cigarette Mer-
chandise. Association if Massa-
chusetts during the group's an-
nual meeting. 
Other 

Rant offl1ioer'asne, MedoranwereBli'l-- OPS Clarifies 
Somerville, vice-president, and 
Chad,. Murphy, D. Garharino 
Company, Framington, treasurer. Ci 

At CMI Confab 
CHICAGO, Feb 8.-The two 

leading manufarturers of coin-op-
erated photo machines exhibited 
their newe5t units at the CMI Show 
here this week and proved once 
again that the device is one of the 
most popular in the service vend-
ing field. 
The International Mutoarope 

Corporation, Long Island City, New 
York. held its first national trade 
ahowing of its new model, Photo-
mat. Defamed with comfortable 
eeatiag aranzement and new type 
lighting, the Photornat offers two 
pictures for a quarter and delivers 
the finished product in 50 seconds. 
It measures 73% inches high by 
28 Inches wide by 52 inches long. 
Finn was represented at the con-
vention by owner Bill Rabltin and 
sales manager, Herb Klein. who 
stressed there would be limited 
production on new units because 
of material Menages. 
The other photogreph vender 

was displayed by Auto-Photo COT-
puny, L. Angeles, with 3. B. 
Herron, firm head, explaining the 
high pointa. Known as Auto-Photo. 
It offers four bust pictures for • 
quarter and the entire process takes 
two minutes. It features synchron-
ization of lens selection depth of 
focus, lighting and exposure. 

Both companies attracted steady 
operator interest during the show 
and reported several firm orders 

The association's executive com-
mittee now includes Sharenow. 
Moran and Murphy, l/1 addition 
to Nathan N. Fields, Quincy 
Vending Machine Company; Sam. 
Ud  Coran, Metro Automatic Sales 
Company; James E. Housse, 
Nourse Cigarette Service; LOW* 
Airman, Mystic Automatic Sales 
Company. and Sam Baxter, 
American Automatic Sales Com-
pany. 

Belvend Names 
Schleppy V-P 
CHICAGO, Feb. I. - Bel E. 

Hall, president of Beivend Manu-

Price Pic 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 9.-Some 

clarification in the cigarette pric-
ing situado... has come with the 
Office of Price Stabilization an-
nouncement that it is turning down 
requests by a number of States 
that it authorized cigarette whole-
salers and retailers to Increase ceil-
ing 1117.». in order to comply with 
State minimum mark-up laws. 
01,6 simultaneously issued an 

nrder, effective March 1.• revoking 
I. regulation which permitted 
euch increases under Arkansas 
Slate laws. 
OPS officialt said that if the 

practice heretofore authorized In 
Arkansas was extended to other 
Slates. -It would affect a large 
number of sellers and raise prices 
substantially. Certain State laws. 

(actuang Company. Inc.. an. they added, would even have meant 
nOunced the bond of directors this thy, pricy inc„yryy of g cent, y 
week elected Sal. Manager package coyly lac pyyyyy on to 
Ronald Schlepps eme-nresident consumers Per pack hikes of 

Belvend, supplementing it. lineo I cent were authorized after the 
of lee cream, candy and bulk I cent a pack excise increase was 
venders, is readying a new gum imposed Igo fen, 
unit. 

Rule Against Coon Sells KC 
PM Ad Claims ;Operation to 
WASHINGTON. Feb. 9. - An Bonanza Co. initial decision on use of certain  

advertising ternis by Philip Company w,. filed against 

the firm the week by the Federal 
Trade Commission. 

Hearings un the case have been 
going on since 1941, but FTC'a 
action was the first ruling to be 
handed down. E. J. Kolb, a coin. 
filiation examiner, ruled out any 
representation that Philip Morrie 
cigarettes are recognized as su-
perior by medic. authorities. 
Specific ad claims in question are 
the staternenta that the (inn'. 
cigarettes are ''non-initating or 
less irritating than other brands." 

Philip Morris announced that 
the decision will be appealed im-
mediately to the FrC. Advertis-
ing probably will not be affected 
at once, a company spokesman 
said, since foal deciaion on the 
appeal may-take as long as • 
year. 

• 

Penny King Sets 
New Charm Plant 
CHICAGO, Feb 9. - Penny 

King Conpany announced dur-
ing the National AMOCIali011 of 
Stalk Operators meeting this week 
it would move into a new plant 
within 30 days. L O. Hardman, 
president, said the facilities, em-
bracing 8,000 square feet, would 
be devoted entirely to charm pro-
duction. 
The firm's first Pittsburgh plant 

will continue to produce bulk 
candies, Hardm. stated. 

MADISON, Wis., Feb. 9.-J. W. 
Citan, president of Citan Manu. 
factoring Company announced its 
self-operated Missouri U-SeieCt-
It Company of Kansas City has 
been sold to the Bonanza Vending 
Company of the same city. 
Altho a company owned aer-

ation. Citan stressed that the Kan. 
eso City firm was set up solely as 
• training route for Coan sales 
and servicemen. Now that the 
route has served its purpose, he 
declared. it has been Sold Intàct 
to an independent operator. 
Under Bon... the U-Select-it 

operation has Bud Chapman •• 
general manager; O. J. Cheelegi 
sales production manager; Paul 
Leathers, service manager; Bud 
Carter, production manager, and 
Francis Johnson as assistant sale, 
manager. 
Route Is comprised of 300 Coma 

candy and cigarette machines 
and close to 100 SuperVend cup 
venders. The first of 13 U-Select-
It coffee machine. has been 
added. Under the new manage-
ment, It as planned to increase 
the Kansas City operation to at 
least 2,000 machines, according 
to Cuan. 

Leverone Neb, Admiral 
CHICAGO, Feb, 0-Nathaniel 

Leverone, chairman of the board 
of Automatic Canteen Company, 
was appointed an admiral in ti.. 
Great Navy of the State of Ne-
braska. The commissions was 
granted by Goy. Val Peterson 
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MORRIS. ILLINOIS 

Lim Eudzinski Jr.. operator of 

kri areede at the Weirs during 
the summer and distributor of 

novelty machines, haz purchased 

the cigarette vending machine 

btuiness of Leo C. Langlois. The 
route was operated for 1.11 yen. 

by Langlots. 

Langlois, a member of the board 
of assessors and a former State *Al"' 

representative, has DO Immediate ey. NA IC o 

plans. C....le Na  

GA Elm.   

New Calif. Bey Firm .Creele• Go. Ye A  
LACAN• 2.1,.   

SACRAMENTO, Feb. 9. - All 

Beverages Company has been 111 '01'...e»  
granted a State charter as a p•cda. add a  

wholesale dealer in sine., paper Ou.ole ISM I« 19 Oa/  

cups and dizpensing machines in ri.. Cloœnée Veen 
'San Francis.. in cut  

Cl.),, 1e  
Fos 
lem1 CA Me.  

Smomel•••5 
O▪ hs I, Illar  

Morrison Appoints lunninunnuninnwitiniiiiiiiinnunnonininoinnunilunniminnununn 

Hanlon Sales Mgr. 
BUFFALO. Feb. 9.--Mornson 

51ee1 Products. Inc. announred 

the appointment of John W Han-

lon as sales manager of its Carry-
All Division-

Hanlon was previously ,," 
Morrison as Eastern .1es dun 

ager, also for the firm's tri ---1-

body division. Prior to his I, -
i joining Morrison, he resigned ... 

sal« manager of Dermatœs, In'. / 

New York. 

Op Sells 19-Year 

THE BILLBOARD Index 
of Advertised Used 
Machine Prices 
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Sweets Tele Program 'Hires Elects Gorski 
HOBOKEN. N. J., Feb. 9.-

Sweets Company of America. 

Inc last week began spornorship 

Th. cnl, e ..ase whehhhe 0.11 of • new Sunday television show 

ALL-PURPOSE VENDOR to promote Ds Tootzie 
Originating from New York, the 

network telecast will feature a 

circus format and be called 

Ay. -Tootsie Hippodrorne.. • 

oeer 4812.1411   
Paa 0oneo 

002 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 0.-The 

Charles E. Hires Company elected 

John F. Gorski Jr. vice-pr.ident 

in charge of sales at it. annual 

stockholders meeting. 

Gorski will guide the finds 

stepped-up advertising and pro-

motion programs during 1962, 

'concentrating on local market. 

PROMOTIONAL SALES DISTRIBUTORS 
We are now ready to place an Me market two naw machine. 

• which have not been kicked around among the 'Brim, pro-
motional companies and the .gular dealers. Tie machine. 

ere: A mall. compact. Inexpenerie coffee machine, and a gum 
ball machine which plays • tune each lime a gum baU is 
diepensed. Besides these two new machines. we have our 

• regular hod of special vendors for promotional .les disnibu-

tors. 

II you ar• experienced In selling through Business Opportunity 

columns. a connection with our Company should prove to be 

we. profitable for you, n• gualificalion is Mal you ha. 4 

, clean record of selling and will keep il that way. No ethers 

' need apply. Our men receive the highest profit. or commie-

! sions, which we can e.ily prove. All 1•1110ko will be bald 
• dried} contidentiaL U you are inters..d in having good ma-

, chin« to sell, working wish a large National concerii with 
good tcfrorenc.. •nd it you want the niost profitable deal out. 

write end give Ian informalion about Taurean to: 

..N.ATIOIN NAJ. ADVANCED VENDING COMM.  
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• Continued /rani pane 76 

advertising and mau-sampling 
medium to atimulate home 000 
gumption of frozen orange juice. 
It has learned since that each 
machine moves an average of 100 
me, of juice a year. Once enough 
equipment is located, their rumu. 
, Ifitive volume is seen as compris-
ml an important segment of total 
sales. 

Meanwhile, the company but 
week cut the price of its concen-
trate from $10.50 • case (13 32. 
ounce cane) to $92.5 bringing the 
ingredient cost factor down to 
about 30 per cent for th. operator. 
While the price of concentrate is 
reflected in general market eon-
dittonc the $10.50 price will In 
no rase be exceeded, declared 
Burke. Minute Maid has pegged 
its promotion on the guarantee 
that the ingredient cost factor 
shall at no time top 35 per cent. 
The dual unit to be ordered from 

Mills will sell to franchise opera-
tors for about 61.200. Burke said. 
The second flavor, during the 
summer at least, will almost cm 
talnly be lemonade [Petition 
teats in Chicago last summer have 
shown it • strong demand item 
and the profit potential is con. 
aidered excellent. Lemonade con-
centrate sells for less than orange 
and the reconstitution formula is 
five to one. o compared to three 
to one for ors ige juke Burke 
estimated the ingredient cost for 
lemonade to be about 22 per tent. 
Minute Maid now parks frozen 

grapefruit juice and • grapefruit. 
orange blend in 32-ounce cans, and 
these too '11 be if ed pe ato 
as "second' flavors. While the 
company also markets other fruit 

s.md„, aid flavor. at ',relent they are packed 
Siege 1910 
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COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
1012 stilassidess AN. • C.a. 22. 

in small take-home cans. 
Experience so far has shown 

military and office locations to be 
belt for machine placement. 
Burke asserted Unit. in griod" 
locations avmage 125 sales • day 
each, altho some spots are said 
to be considerably mon produc-
tive In Camp Kilmer. N J.. for 
instance. machines often Pump 
OW AS many a. 1.500 serving" on 
Sundays. Minimum volume for 
profitable operation ls 75 drinks 
a day. said Burke. 
Due to nigh operating costs 

lapecial handling and equipment). 
I operators ran not normally afford 
I to pay locations more than 15 per 
rent in commissions. Burke slated. 
This so far has worked against 
placement in Mornmermal" loca-
tions where management has been 
"educated" to expect anywhere up 
m a 50 per cent kick-back on dime 
beverages Average commissIon 
paid oui on orange is now about 
12 per cent. according to Burke 
When the new machlnef are 

offered for sale un the spring they 
will be made available under a 
finance plan now being worked 
nút 250 single-drink vender,. 
which sold for POO. had no such 
plan to stimulate distribution 
Burke noted that Minute Maid 

nos no exclusive Affmtgentent 
with Milla The frozen-luise ma-
chines manufactured by the Ch,-
cago Inn may be sold thru other 
than Minute Maid auspices It 
is known for instance. that Snow 
Crop has recently revived na 
Interest in vending and has bean 
testing Mills units. 
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Spacarb Sells Jersey Route 
do not believe we can do an 
effective job in both," he said. 
Spacarb got into active opera-

tion shortly after World War 11, 
when it discontinued royalty ar-
rangements with franchise opera-
tors and began buying routes in 
whole or in part. At one time 
it had hneresta iii as many aa 
nine large routes. Following the 
most recent sale, the company 
retain, varying degree, of ...-
Rol in only three. Houston dia-
closed the manufacturer currently 
owns 50 per rent of a route in 
Washington. 70 per rent of an-
other in Long island, N. Y.. and 
mans • Den.it operation out• 
✓i hi 
Tiroe two will also be sold, he 

slid, altho no timetable for their 
disposition has been set. 

Houston also declared that 
Spacarb will add new equipment 
to the line it now distributes. 
In addition to in own cup vender. 
the company and its representa-
tives now sell the Bert Mills 
Coffee Bar and American Na-
tional Dispensing's coffee ma-
chine. The tiro, will limit its ex-
pension mlezwire to beverage and 
other refrigerated equipment, he 
said 

Rene Rep 
The newly appointed sales rep-

resentative for New York is Wal-
ter Strauss, of 7 Ardzley Place, 
Huntington, L. I. He comes to 
Spacarb after associations with 
the Automatic Beverage Corpora-
tion. American Coin Changer. 

Regional Meets 
• Cominsed learn page 75 

Sion will be held hi mid-March in 
St. Lail& with the isecond wheel. 
sled for early April in Pittsburgh. 
The advisabIlIty of offering 

product liability insurance cov-
erage for NABV members. as I 
group, also was diseossed Defi-
nite action oit thi, was to be de-
layed for a later meeting. the di. 
rectont voted. 
A concerted move to gam new 

membership among candy_ond cornate tem. 
gum Ball-Gum. Inc. exhibited its manufacturers will b.  tinder- 
taken this year. P was decided. 
Also. special attention to acquir-
ing new operator members is lobe 
a prime goal during each regional 
meeting 
A report by llamo?.  

up activity since the November 
meeting in Cleveland. indicated 
general satufaction with assorim 
lion progress The goal of mutual 
co-operation between operator. 
supplier distributor and manu- 
facturer members wan much 
nearei realization than three 
months ago when the assomation 
broadened its coverage from one 
of straight sell inarn to over-all 
bulk vending. Raynor declared 

Minute Maid and other vending 
concerns. 
The individuals or firms now 

representing Spacarb are the fol-
lowing. said Foster. 
H. I. Hagmaier, Pittsburgh; 

Harvey Smith, Atlanta, Ed 
Granger, Kansas City, Kan.; Spa-
carb of New England. Boston: 
Spacarb Essex. Maplewood, N. J.; 
Swath Detroit Distributors, De-
troit; Spacarb of the Northwest. 
Seattle; Mid - Atlantic Spacarb 
Distributors, Washington. ttttty 
Sales Company of California. San 
Diego; Founteen, West Bend, 

Wit.; Automatic minnMinneapolis;Cup Machine Service Company, 

Philadelphia, Dobson Distribut-
ing, Dallas. and Strauss. 

New Charms 
• Continued from agog lf 

Hedeman Tubing Cited 
In B. F. Goodrich Ads 

locket charms with hinged top for 
photo. and • minieture book and 
magazine series featuring repro-
duction of periodical covers and 
Jackets of children? hooks. 
Penny King Company  Intro-

duced two new charm series. One 
series come, in four sections made 
up of the different suits to • com-
plete deck of miniature card, 
(with a single suit offered as • 
charm item, the patron's desire to 
complete the deck acta as a sal« 
stimulant). Second charm line 
conents of plated bullets, artual 
size, with simulated copper shell 
and silver head. Penny King 
ported adyg blakd 

white double-sided mimeo therm 
series for introduction within two 
weeks 

New Confection. 
Leaf Gum Company displayed 

in new 13 116 100-count Century 
ball gum. new I-ounce packs of 
thocolate-rovered ra'sins and 
chocolate-covered peanuts, both 
available in 120 COURt. and a new 
peanut butter cream sandwich. 
also packed 120-count A new 
chocolate and silver wrapper was 
introduced for firm's nickel candy 
packa ge. Leaf-Leta a randy 
come . 

full line of ball eum and several 
models of Sliver-King venders. 
Karl Guggenheim. Inc. G. ga S 
Novelty Company, showing 
charms. and Automatic Gum Salts 
ball gum, completed the NABV 
dIsPlaY 

Tobacco Tax Receipts 
Increase in Alabama 
MONTGOMERY. Ala.. Feb 9.-

Tabun.° ma collections for jans 
eiry totaled 5716.502. an increase 
of 810.058 over the 1700,444 col. 
heed in January, 1931. State 
Revenue Commissioner Joseph 
M. Edwards announced this week. 
Dunne the first four month, nt 

the 1951-'52 Neal year, tobacco 
tax collections totalled $2.0M.29a. 

GREAT MEMO, 13, Feb 5.- an increase of $102,865 over 
Hedeman Products, inc.. matut-i $2.558.433 collected during  thethe 
fzcturer of Koroseal flexible kev- !corresponding period of tbe pre. 
erage tubing for cup venders and ceding yea, 
dispensers, wits cited by B 
Goodrich Company in recent na 
tional advertizing. 

Stressing advantages of the 
braided tubing. Gondrich copy sp. 
peered in issues of Time maga. 
rim and Business Week A full. 
Pei! ad in each illustrated the 
tubing in ate 
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Juke Royalty Battle Heated 
As Both Sides Meet Head-On 

"Monopoly," "Gangsterism" Among 
Charges Vs. ASCAP and the Jukes 

• Commuted frost Page 17  

side at testimony advSnced 
earlier in the week that juke 
boxes were responsible for creat-
ing hit tunes. He said that when 
the 1940 radio "shut-out" of 
ASCAP', tunes seas launched. 14 
of the nation's 15 top tunes were 
ASCAP productIons. Five montha 
later. he said, only one of the 
top 15 tunes was an ASCAP mel-
ody. Yet. sald Wallenberg. then 
tunes had been played on juke 
boxes while denied to radio. 
Oscar Cox, ASCAP legaliet, 

urged the subcommittee to ignore 
pleas from juke operators that the 
bill was a financial threat. Cox 
charged that the Price, Water-
house & Company survey of joke 
box operator.' income (The 
board. February 9) caned be 
taken seriously because the cede 
fled public accounting firm had 
not examined income tax returns 
of the onentors. Rep. Willis in-

Levine of MOA 
Also Attacks 
WASHINGTON. Feb D. — Sid-

ney H. Levine, attorney for the 
Music Operators. of America. at-
tacked the Brymn Bill here this 
week as unworkable and conflits. 
tory, and said it would deer« 
the juke box business without aid-
ing songwriters. 

Levine. testifying before the 
Hogue judiciary subcommittee on 
copyright and patents. described As c A pp 
the measure as one which would ! 
give its proponents. ASCAP, un-  • 
limited power over whom they 
would or would not allow to re-
main in business. He cited m-
e°. testimony by supporters 
which. he said, showed the bill 
was unworkable within its own 
requirements. 
Levine said the bill is so eon 

plea in its requirements pertaining 
to operators—chatting bow long 
each record is kept on a machine 
and who and where the individual 
copyright owners are—that spots-
son have suggested a blanket 
licensing power. 
He said the bill as written does 

not contain the power for such 
blanket licensing and that if such 
licensing was allowed it possibly 
would bring in more money than 
the bill itself would legaUy allow. 
Levine said the operator must 

attempt to follfilt all the bill's re-
quirements at the peril of paying 
as much as $5.000, plus attorney 
fees. If he even unwittingly fails to 
comply with tome of the most 
minor rule.. 

Attic, the bitt was designed to 
ebnefit the average longwriter, 
Levine elated that by driving many 
operators out of business It actually 
would cause songwriter., to tose 
one of their principal sources of 
inmme. 
Hy cited The Billboard to show 

(Continued oe page gg) 

terms:pled at this point, declaring' 
that the auditing firm could not 
have been expected to take on in- ! 
vestigatory functions, and he 
asked Cox if he had specific fig-
ures showing other than those 
given in the firm's report. Cox' 
said he did not have specific fig- • 
urea, but riled the Kefauyer ceinte 
investigating committee's report 
which. he said, implied that gang. 
sterism had infiltrated the juke 
box industry "and consequently! 
we can't take their statements at 
face value," 

Discount. Chug.. 
Congressman Willis said the 

"gangsterism charge" was "not 
germane to the issue" and he 
added: "I am sure you do not 
want to impose • burden upon 
people who cannot afford it. I am 
trying to get a solution, and up 
in now, I would judge that the 
burden of proof would be upon the 
proponents of this bill to justify 
the economies of that bill." 

Willis went on later to declare 
that he was not convinced by 
testimony from juke box industry 
foes of the bill that ASCAP was 
-rolling in wealth," and he said 
he wasn't convinced by "unsub-
stantiated" ASCAP statements 
that the low profit figures pre-
sented by juke box operators were 
Lnarctuete. 

"f sin going to stop all this 
criticism," he said, "and I ask 
you again, do you (Co,,) have soy 
kind of figures reducible to a 
typical operator of 35 or 50 ma-
chubs, or have you got it boiled 

down to per machine" I do not 
care whethn you make it 19 cents. 
-Have you got any figures? Can 
ere give rae an apple/agnate fig-
ure of how much you think the 
eat per machine would ta" 
Cox replied that he had no such 

figures. But he said he questions 
the figures presented by the op. 
encore Rep. Crumpacker Inter-
posed a abort time later to de-
clare: "As proponents of the bill, 
the burden of proof is on you. It 
seems to me that it is your I-
n«, to get this figure to refute 
that, if you want to establish a 

Cox asserted that one could not 
trim the operators' reports be-
cause of the Kefauver committee 
charges. Crumpacker noted that. 
if this were true, the bill would 
tend to drive honest marginal 
operator, out of business, leaving 
only the gangsters In operation. 
-It looks to me." said Crude 
packer, lake your argument, if 
there is any basis to it, can be 
turned against you much more 
strongly than it can be turned for 
you. 

Collor I. Pro 
Rep. Emanuel Celler (D., N. Y.), 

chairman of the House Judiciary 
Committee, sat in with the sub-
committee earlier in the week and 
voiced criticism much along the 
lines advanced by Co.. Caller at-
tacked the financial report of 
Pelee. Waterhouse & Company, 
terming the questionnaire as "self 
serving" and of "little value." 
He said he could not take seriously 

(Caelintied on pose 113) 

OPS' HAM RADIO 
AIDS MAROONED 
COAST TOWN 

BISHOP, Calif.. Feb. 9.—A 
father and son mimic operator 
« 1m aided citizens here dur-
ing recent rainstorms that 
claimed lives and did millions 
of dollars worth of damage 

California.in  
Ernest Shelton and his son. 

Bob, who operate Muter ma-
chines under the name of 
Shelton Radio, maintained 
ham radio contract with the 
outside world when Bishop 
was cut off by the storms. 
The Shells.' lode was the 

town's only outside communi-
cation contact thru the storms 
except for police radios. 

I. B. Ackerman 
Assails Bill 
WASHINGTON. Feb. 9.—Irving 

H. Ackerman. speaking for the 
Michigan Automatic Phonograph 
Owners. Association. assailed the 
Bryson-Kefauver Bill as a threat 
not only to the juke box industry 
but also to several related busi-
ness«. 
"This bill, if passed," he said, 

"would make it neceseary for an 
operator to incur • gent deal of 
expense in retaining a bookkeeper 
to make numerous reports, ascer-
tain the proprietors of copyrights 
covering records which are being 
played in their respective ma-
chin«, and impose upon them a se-
vere hardehlp in order to comply 
with the law, and it would neces-
sarily follow that the small opera-
tor would, a5 a result, be entirely 
wiped out because a/ this added ex-

(Continued on paiLii 

resents Its Side 
Claims by Jukemen's Prexy 
• cemented from mat 17 • 

Top Composers 
Vigorous, Hit 
Free Juke Play 

sages for the recording and 
sa naturally interested, as is the 
publisher, in making a profit on 
the investment," said Carmichael. 
He declared that publishers and 
recording companies -make sub-
stantial investments in our works 
in order to make profits" and 
-for this privilege they psy us • 
royalty." lie asserted that juke 
box operators do not suffer the 
same risks, gmerally do nett buy 
a record until there la some de-

(coerhuied o. Page Le 

Here's the Pro & Con 
On Bryson-Kefauver 
• Continued from Pen 17 

Foe the BIB 
to juke box perlormances. Ile 
said pubben gave the greatest im-
petus to songs. Juke box interests 
now wene in • favored position. 
he said, as compared with other 
music users. Carmtchael outlined 
the hardships of songwriters, 
praised ASCAP as a protector of 
writers' interests and properties. 
He added that, just because writ-
ers enjoy incomes from other 
than public performances for 
profit Ins disks), does not justify 

free ride for juke box operators. 
Clatter Sylvia Dee stated the 

coin machine industry le one of 
the largest commercial users of 
copyrighted music. The exemp-
tion for juke box operators is 
unfair to radio and other music 

(ConCinucd et ease IN 

Against the Bill 
Opponents also noted the govern-
ment's anti-trust cues against the 
Society. 
Testimony lectured the joke 

box industry as "small business," 
with small Profits and big operat-
ing costs. Passage of the bill 
would leave the industry' in s 
mets, it was stated. Hammond 
E. Charles, attorney representing 
four juke box manufacturers, 
This week, music machine menu. 
ASCAP's membership received 
only 17 per rent of the ASCAP 
income. He claimed composers 
received greater roYelties from 
disks used on juke box« than 
front ASCAP. 
This week, music machine man-

facturers and distributors claimed 
¡Continued on Pine 531 

DEFINITION 

Rockola Calls 
Jukes "Poor 
Man's Opera" 

group is not fairly compensated 
for its contributions." 

Rockola emphasised that he be-
lieved all groups contriubting to 
music "are presently fairly com-
pensated for their respective coo-
tributions." 

Claims Cam.. IS.. 
In a detailed attack on the peti-

tion of proponents of the Bryson-
Keener Bill that the 1009 Copy-
right Act did not mean to exempt 
what is now known as the juke 
box Industry, /Meanie maintained 
that the con-operated musir ma-
chine industry wes born some time 
before 1190, and stressed that "fads 
show that Congress in 1909 knew 
exactly what it meant when it 
used the inclusive term 'coin-
operated machines' In the Copy-
right Act." 
Roekola said it has "never been 

clear to me why the proponents 
of the pending bill or their rede-
cesmrs single out Penny Arcade 
phonographs as the only 'coin' 
operated machine' that Congress 
had in mind when it •dopted the 
1909 copyright law." 
He continued: "Surely they roust 

know that the coin-operated piano. 
and other coin-operand music ma-
chines wore about as commonly 
known and used then as juke boxes 
are today. Do those gentlemen 
mean to contend that the 1909 Con-
gress did not intend to exempt the 
coin-operated piano" SupPom the 
min-operated piano Industry, in-
stead Of the joke box Industry, had 
persisted and grown. Would they 
be any batter off or in any different 

(Continued ois P•ge SI) 

Measure Would 
Be Unfair Tax, 
Miller Insists 
copyrights and patents this week to 
defeat the measure. 

"In my proration as national presi-
dent." said Miller, 'I am able to 
learn of the problema of the opera-
tors all over the country. I know 
that high prices for all commodi-
ties—records, needles, labor and 
everything else—have almost com-
pletely eaten up the profits of juke 
box operate.. The advent of tele. 
Ville, has been a mrious blow in 
atar business. People de not wale ii 
a television program in a restau-
rant or tavern and also listen to a 
'eke box. One very striking exam-
ple of increased cost is that a juke 
box of five or six years ago cost 
1295 to $450. Today. Pricer for 
juke boxes range from $8511 It, 
$1.100 each. 
"Operators and distributors are 

already being heavily tatted and 
licensed by federal, State, county, 
and municipal agencies in keeping 
with the current abnormal de-
mands for revenue. 

Can Hike Priem 
"On the other hand, almost all 

of the operator/ are receiving the 
same 5 cents per play. It Is Im-
possible to pass on any Increased 
cost of operation to the general 
public. In recent months, 1 have 
endeavored on behalf of our Cali-
fornia acrectation to obtain Deice 
of Price Stabilisation perrnissiao to 
operate joke boxes on a 10-cent 
play, or • 3-far-20-cont basin This 
has been denied. Even if the OPS 
does relent in the future, I know 
from past experience this will, at 
beet, be no solution to our financial 
Problems Not as many people play 
a machine for a higher price and 
for that remen many operaton, I 

(Continued on gem i21 

Tunesmiths 
Sound Off 
On Own Key 
activity (The Billboard, October 
20, Hel). 
Young argued that the Bryson-

Kefauver Bill is "against the best 
interests of ASCAP and the entire 
radio, publishing atad music ire 
&tatty, and particularly against 
the best interests of the average 
songwriter." "The bill," he con-
tinued. "Is confiscatory, if admin-
istered and enforced according to 
its language, and could conceiv-
ably result in a possible tax to the 
juke boxes of upward of $12,440,-
000 annually, and if copyright. 
owned by different firms •re ac-
counted for monthly, an additional 
annual amount of $1,000,000 for 
postage stamps, envelopes and 
mailing. This would mike for • 
combined tax of $13.400.000, which 
is practically Must to the revenue 
derived by ASCAP from all its 
present mutates ($500.090 annutil-
ly front motion pictures, and about 
$82,000.000 from the radio and 
television industries). 

"Probibhive" 
"This bill is m prohibitive that 

juke box operators will only have 
three alternatives: (1) To go out 

(Continued on P.O. if) 

Denver Voices 
MOA Viewpoint 
week, and faces severe competillon 
which requires him to invest in the 
latest model machines, with every 
new machine meting about $1,100. 
Because of lack of funds, said Den-
ver, the purchase is generally made 
under a conditional bill of mile 
running two years to pay with In-
tenet. Prices of machines, he said, 
are more than two and a half timas 
what they were before World War 
II. Prices of recorda have doubled, 
he aid, and the average salary of 
maintenance men has leaped st 
least twice it prewar Inure. Costa 
of operation, including repair., 
parts, trucks and gasohne, have 
risen 100 per cent, he said. 

Television, mid Denver, has re-
duced the operator's Income at least 
35 per rent. In addition, the opera-
tor faces such other additional costs 
as Social Security, bonuses, gil L, 
phones, entertainment, association 
dues, auditing, and so forth. Over 
the years. said Denver. the mall 
operator does not earn enough in-
conte horn his route to support 
himself snd his family. Yet, said 
Denver, the automatic phonograph 
industry "has made the juke box 
the show window of the music in-
dustry" and has been responsible 
tor hit tunes, Increased sheet music 

(Continued onfflie 

Inn Ops Want 
Out From Under 
• CoMbuted from Mee 17 

this purpose," but "provides for the 
payment of • spnafic royalty by 
owners or operators of two or more 
such machines, but by repealing 
the last paragraph of Subsection 
(E) of Section I it moke, all per-
sons using copyrighted composi-
tions on recc,1 machines liable for 
copyright royalties." 
The statement continued! "Hav-

ing Provided • specter formula for 
computing the royalties in those 
cases where there are two or more 
machines owned or operated by • 
single individual, it presumably 
leaves the owner or operator of a 
single machine seine to the gen-
eral law with no formula for com-
puting royalties." 

"lo the case of a hotel." lb. 
statement added. "at might be re-
quired to pay $00 a year to ASCAP 
and MO a year to BM! (Broadcast 
Musk, Ine.), 'Atha he might use 
aoly one record controlled by each 
of these associations during an en-
tire yes.," 
The station explained that a re. 

cant emery revealed that 45 per 
ICoettnned on page BO 
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Measure Would Be Unfair Tax 
• continued from tame 80 

ant sure, would refuse to change to 
the 10-cent basis even If permitted 
to dow. 
"The publishers and compaers 

are already receiving 4 cents per 
record at the time of parchase of 
She record. The 2 cents • record 
per week proponed In H.R. 5473 
kid, more tax under the guise of 
performance rights The history of 
taxation in the Uri:id States has 

juke z Oli.e 
30% DISCOUNT 

AU MIJOS & 6166 HIM 

78s and 45s 
A All Oroer Will Cm.. T.. 

CALIFORNIA MUSIC CO. 
1.0 W P.64 lina.. 1. AA.., 6 C.1 

Telephone •[..a1 E 1.1196 

many precedents to the effect that 
no tax measure is to be discrimina-
tory or prohibitive. This levy 
which would renal from the bill 
is, in effect. • violation of this 
Precedent. 

"It should be further pointed out 
that most records have hit tunes on 
only one mide of the dirk and are 
never played at all on the other 
side. In fact. Only 20 per cent of 
the machine* in operation are 
mechanically designed to play more 
than one side. Yet the operators 
are forced to pay for the unused 
side of the disk. Likewise. un-
popular tunes which are only in-
frequently played would require a 
payment of 2 rents per record per 
week. I knew of no other tax on 
property similar to the one pro-
posed in this bill. 

People's Measure 

"Not many people can afford the 
luxury of attending places where 
live finale Is employed, and there-
fore their diversion is in neighbor-
hood restaurants, lounge, and tas-
vans. These neighborhood locations. 

SO. CALIF. ROUTE FOR SALE 
vivvolvi• Anee 6607, wits. in 

twe re. .101111.4 Imee 1neume .100 
Per ova.. retiring se handled 1. 11A 51:4 Si 
6.•••..• ...Jr. 0,à.e. ewe or 4.44 

11141' POWERS 
7101 1.1, PICO se so , Los  à, CALI. nà tr6 7 no 

like the operators, are in no linen-
dal position to pay any license or 
lax on recorded musk. 
"In the past few months I have 

had occasion to visit many of our 
local associations. I can my frankly 
to the members of this committee 
that I have never seen such grave 
canteen-I can call it fear-on the 

Part of juke box operators every-
where. They all know thet the 
$1.5110 a year which an average-
razed juke box operator would be 
required to pay under this bill, 
would be the final blow for many 
of them, and would threaten the 
Ansnelal stability of ail of them. 
"Not Only the dollars and cents 

in royalties worries them, aido that 
is suNcient; they realise that many 
of them will have to hire a book-
keeper to handle the many hun-
dreds of monthly copyright reports 
demanded of thern. Many of them 

have seen how ASCAP has treated 
taverns who have live music. They 
know what they are up against lh 
dealing with this powerful Or-
ganization. 
"Many juke box operators have 

gone out of business this year. 
If this bill passes, many more 
would he forced out of business. 

Last Chance 
"Il Is for these reasons that op-

erators have come here today from 
all over the country; they want to 
tell this catwalk, just what their 
situation is. It is their last chance 
Some of them are paying their own 
way here; tome of there are being 
helped financially by the ...w-
hoa in their travel expenses. I 
feel that the moan Important Nets 
to be presented here today will he 
by the indivtdual operators. I will 
leave it to our national legal coun-
sel. Sidney Levine. to discuss in 
detail the legal aspects of the bill. 

"T offer rn" testimony as a man 
who has beers in this field for many 
-ears and has had a chance to we 
the national picture of the music 
operator. I can more you that the 
outlook for the automatic phono-
graph operator is anything but 
good, mis bill. which I coneder 
greenly unfair for the reasons 
which I have presented here, will 
result in a mortal blow le the juke 
box operators, which will in turn 
affect the manufacturers of phono-
graphs, and all others antedated 
with this industry. 

'U H.R. 5473 became law, the 
price of phonograph records would 
• Increase approximately 50 per rent 
' to the operator. This would force 
the operator to reduce his purchase 

records, which would hurt the 
record companies and certainly the 
it poser and publisher-as far as 
',avenue is concerned." 

TALK OF THE INDUSTRY! 

EVANS' 

1- CENTURY 
100 SELECTION 

PHONOGRAPH 
and 

EVANS' JUBILEE 10 Selection Models 
THE SERVICE MAN'S DREAM COME TRUE! SEE YOUR 

EVANS DISTRIBUTOR NOW OR WRITE FACTORY DIRECT! 

II. C. EVANS tlic CO.. 
1556 W. CARROLL AVE. CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS 
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Levine of MOA 
• Continued from papa 80 

that operators buy 50 million of the 
some 250 million records purchased 
annually and that depletion of the 
number of operators would force 
many small record companies out 
of Moines. 
Levine further cited figures to 

show that of the enme 400 million 
netted by ASCAP last year. only 
half of this amount went to song-

writers and that the majority of 
this half went to more favored 
songwriters with sonority isi 
ASCAP and regardless of whether 
they had written any hits 
He stated operators perform • 

greet but intangible service fer 
songwriters by boosting the anemia 
of a song and declared the operator 
-crest. a arldespread public de-
mand for records which appear 
in juke boxes been,., he is the 
greatest :Ingle medium for the 
exploitation of a song. and UR 
creation of • hit Paste." 
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5.800 Cheeks 
Samuel Penner. Brooklyn, said 

be bi wo 
1,801.28 each year in royalties. 
nd that "this represent. more than 
elf my annual earnings of my 
Mire operation." He also pointed 
• that -if it is possible that all of 
y records are owned by d men 
opyright owners. 1 would have 
• (e6) 
ery month, and no check would , 
write 3,800 checks, each and • • • 

In excess of 4 cents." , Voices pinion 
H Wrier Fresno Calif, el the committee that the cost of 

II uld force him to pay 

Wesley H. • 

..Ping the royalty records woul 
the royalty payments. Ed  

.cd Van Alta, Los Angeles, re-
inded the congressmen that their 

'ti« "has shown amazement 
t bow the operator can stay in 
«Imes on such low incomes." 

answer, Van Ana sold, is he, 
an stay in business for five years 

beS f the depreciation allowed 
Income tex returns. 

Other facts on the music ma-
rline Industry were placed before 
he committee by Jack H. Hall. 
ter, Ala, who said that under 

he bill he would give ASCAP 
23.88 • year as an "absolutely 

ree gift" because all his equipment 

Music Ops, Disk Distribs 
Blast Juke Royalty Bill 
• Continued front 17071e 17  

plays only one side of a record. 
"tin Juts of profiASCAP gts,f"..Hg 

partner, of which arrangement I 
on) approve. because I don't think 
they put forth the effort to justify 
tint" 

ale men of Texas and the South-
eat, termed the royalty reporta 
mired under the Bresoo-

efeuver bill as " ridiculous and 
workable." He said Mr.-Mors 
Ye no way of determining the 
pyright owner since it does not 
Near on the disk label, and added 
at "it would be a tremendous 

to go the, catalog listing all 
rs arid publishers each 

oath to find this Information." 
Brown predicted that this chore 
«Id cost him about $100 per 
°nth on his route of 35 juke 
tn. lie explained to the mai-
n« that his route presently 

arm about $1.25 per man hour, 
ut that the royalty feet «opined, 
lus the cost of monthly report», 
ould take up 45 cents of this. 
leaving us about BO cents per man 
our of work." 
Several operators told the corn-
ittee that their businestm were 
treacly overburdened with ex-
mere cost and competition from 
V, and that additional payments 
d expenses under the bill would 

them anywhere from MOO to 
,500 a year. 
D. K. Carter, Minneapolis, head 
f one of the largest operator bud-
esses in Minneson, said Ms 
eddy average revenue per wa-
hine had risen only 86 cents in 
wo years. while costs had climbed 

end that. He added he "can 
no way of assuming this added 

twins-Mt burden" imputed tmde 
he bill. C. S. Pierce, Brodhead 

la., president of the V/ wecodo 
onograph Operators' Association, 
id: "Television has hurt the pla 
juke boxes and is a factor in 

he final lots in the gr.. In-
she. 
Hal Shinn. Gaffney. S. C., said 
e bill would "require my partner 

'nil me to go out of business." Leo 
. Jones. Portland, Ore., and pr./-
en( of the Oregon Music Mort.-
an, reminded the committee that 
he bill would so hurt the indurtry 
hat "Indirectly the. federal govern-
ant edil suffer greatly due to a 

osa of incarne taxes from all those 
ho supply us with our record». 
ris and m•chlnes, as well as the 
es we pay as small businessmen. 

Rendlers-Ops Testify 
Several operators who also 

have disk dietributing businestes. 
appeared to testify. Am« 
Hellicher, Minneapolis, bead 
of one of the largest operating 
firms in Minnesota, declared: "I 
am thoroly convinced that pag-

e! this bill would do as much 

For the Bill 
• Continued Poe page 80 

users, and unfair to the copyright 
owner, she said. 
Composer Leroy Anderson said 

that Juke box interests were the 
"statutory beneficiaries" at the 
composers' expense. 

Fred Ahlert Herman Finkel-
stein and Sidney Wattenberg also 
presented testimony. Ahlert re-
butted charge that ASCAP was a 
monopoly. Finkelstein said Con-
gress in 1909 could not have fore-
see. the rise of the juke box 
industry. Wattenberg argued the 
boxes did not create hits. 
Congressman Emanuel Coller 

(D., N. Y.) attacked the financial 
report of Price. Waterhouse and 
Company. This report load indi-
cated the juke box interests could 
not afford to pay the royalties 

harm to the publishers and the pjlipd for in the 
composers as it would the juke sew Knizqe.r., in support of big 
box industry." Heilicher eX- bill, pointed to the hike box in-
plained that 26 per tent of his dustry as favored above radio, 
distributing business was to juke itelevision and other music users. 
boxes. 
Flournoy P. Carter. Los Angeles.. 

said that "during the three to Against the Bill 
seven years that I bave 
distributor, we have taken sub-
stantial losses caused by the In-
ability of operators to earn suf-
ficient profits to meet their obli-
gations." 
Harry Lee Murphy, Hartville, 

S. C., testified that he can offer 
o selection of 14438 tunes on the 
948 disks in his 40 juke boxes, and 
that under the terms of the bill 
he would pay ASCAP 118.86 • 
week, which Includes payment on 
428 tunes on reverse sides of disks 
which cannot be played on cer-
tain machines. 

Maximum Take 
The committee was told by 

J. V. Stone, operator In Dailas, 
Ural "it may not be known, but if 
you stop to calculate the matter, 
you will see that the maximum • 
machine can take In, even If 
played continuously without any 
break. is $1 an hour under a 5-
cent play." • Stone emphasized 
that "a machine is rarely played et 
this rate." 
Sidney H. Bowden, Athens, Ga., 

testified that "It is hard for me 
to understand why the publishers 
and writers are asking for this 
type of bill when writers and 
artista are always appealing to us 
to play their records." He asked. 
"If they thought they were being 
mistreated by us, why d they 
ecaletimes give us records free 
of charge, and ask us to play 
them?" 

Dave Rockola 

• Continued from page 10 

passage of the bill would be M-
alin' to John Q. Public; that 
it would attack music for the 
masses. Testimony pointed nut 
that Congress, when passing the 
Copyright Act of 1909, knew what 
it was doing when it exempted 
the juke box industry. It was 
claimed that copyright owners 
derived two million dollars an-
nually from the juke box indus-
try. Passage of the bill would 
materially lessen composers' In-
come. it was stated. 
Music - machine operators 

claimed the bill was unworkable, 
that the monthly reports required 
would cost them as much 113 the 
royalties. A parade of operators 
stressed the claim that additional 
burdens imposed by the bill 
would put them out of business. 
Ironically, it was pointed out, ar-
tists and composers ask operators 
to play their disks, and give them 
free disks. 

Television, it was stated, has 
reduced operator's income as 
much as 35 per rent-this in the 
face of rising operating costs, it 
was argued by Albert S. Denver, 
Operations Association, Inc. He 
called the juke box industry • big 
factor in the making of hit turnes, 
sheet numje and disk sales. lie 
placed the gross income from all 
ta,sv, a,. 9190 pil.900 annually, el 

Juke Royalty Battle 
a continued fee. 940. le  

the questionnaire purported to 
give income and expense figWes 
of juke box operators to dernOn. 
strate that they could not afford 
to pay record royalties provided 
for in the Brredn-Kefauver Bill. 

Sen. Kefauver, testifying for his 
bill earlier in the week, described 
the current copyright situation 
as "an anachronism that can no 
longer be Juttified in commercial 
practice." Said Kefauver: "Radio, 
television, cabaret'', restaurants, 
dance halls, hotels and every «ab-
be place of entertainment that 
plays music for profit is obligated 

Fletcher A. Blalock. president of 
F.AJ3. Distributing Company, Inc., 
and Arthur J. Le Beau, distributor 
of Rock-Ola phonographs. More 
than two store operators arid disk 
distributors submitted testimony 
against the bill. Writer-publisher 
Barney Young and songwriter 
Gloria Parker, both of them 
members of AhCAP, voiced op-
position for the bill. But three 
prominent ASCAP tunesmiths 

Carmichael. Silvia Dee 
and Leroy Anderson--presented 
Imithy briefs in support of the 
bilL 

to pay royalties to the copyright 
owners for the use of their music. 
That one exception if the Juke 
box indisstrr." 
He said that when he was head 

of the Senate Crime Investigating 
Committee, "we found convincing 
evidence that organized criminal 
gangs are infiltrating into many 
legitimate businesses, including a 
large number of juke box opera 
.4 companies." Asked by IMP. the danger of infringement suds 
Rogers whether the Bryson- The suits. be explained, could re-
Kefauver Boll would wipe out thin son 13 an owe., reused to eater 
gangsterism, Kefauver said: "Not into -licensing agreements" with 
directly." copyright owners. Donovan urged 
Mannf.311.7137 01.131k111013 and the committee to add to the bill 

operaton of music machmet for, language "to protect establishment 
owners front Infringement suits." 
Adams protested against the Bey-

nsao-Kefauver Bill on the grounds 
that "the tavern owners have been 
Online for many years with 
ASCAP and would not be in favor 
of them corning into control of the 
juke box business." He added that 
"we have concluded that neither 
the tavern owners nor the juke 
box operators are making enough 
money from juke box mush. to jus-
tify paying more money to 
ASCAP," and panted out thet '.11515 

mpectally true since the advent 
of televinan." 

WASHINGTON, Feb 0.-In 
posing the Bryten-Keteuver 
David Rœkola, president of 
Rock-Ola Manufacturing Corpora-
that, told the House judiciary sub-
committee on copyrights and 
patents: "Perhaps we juke box 
mmufacturers, inventors and pat-
ent owners have overlook a e 
Maybe we should take a tip from 
these proceedings and ask Congress 
to amend the law m . . 
could get extra compensation lot 
such use of our patented juke 
box«. Certainly the same argu-
ments, which have been presented 
in behalf of the bill now pending to 
amend the mpyright law, would 
likewise support such a request." 
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more than three days poured 
thousands of words of testimony 
onto the record in opposition to 
the bill. They said the royalty 
taxes would cripple the industry. 
Manufacturen' spokesmen in-
cluded David Rockok. president 
of Rock-Ola Manufacturing Cor-
poration; Carl T. bilicKeleY, vite-
president of the J. P. Seeburg Cor-
poration, and R. C. Rolling, presi-
dent of the Rudolph Worlds« 
Company. 

Distributor spokesmen included 

best, « against claims of 3500,-
000,000. Additknal 2 cents per 
disk per week would put most 
operators nut of business, he said. 

Hotels. taverns and restaurants 
opposed the bill, poinung out that 
proprietors would be responsible 
for royalties if they were net paid 
by owners of the machines. A 
number of "discrepancies" were 
pointed out. Music Operators 01 
America. via Its president, Georg. 
A. Miller, said: "1 know of it 

other tax on property similar to 
the one proposed" The 2 cents 
per record per week he termed 
discriminatory and prohibitive. 
Pellet« to inroads of TV, S•cent 
play, Increased costs, etc- he said 
preen, would be a "final ! 

Inn Ops Want Out 
• Çonl 'nod rd ro ol page SO 

cent of all hotels make recorded 
music available to patrons 
Donovan emphasized that -the 

bill In its present form is a further 
threat to the establishment owner 
in t it does not protect him front 
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Still Wearing the Crown of Achievement 

400 and 1450 

AND STILL AVAILABLE 
...in limited quantities 

Since Wurlitzer's introduction of the 

Models 1400 and 1450 as the Crowning Achieve-

ment in phonograph value, they have never 

been matched in style, tone, beauty or returns 

per dollar invested. 

Today they are still the only phonographs that 

provide all these top features—the perfect size 

for every location...high speed cycling...single 

button selection...48 tunes from 24 records. 

That's why Wurlitzer continues them in its line. 

DEMAND IS FAST OVERTAKING 

SUPPLY 

Continued profitable operation of your route 

calls for decision now regarding current equip-

ment needs. 

Check your route, then see your Wurlitzer Dis-

tributor without delay. 

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY, NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK 

Your best all-around investment 

ALL-SPEED WM ITZERS 
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Sirup Makers Strengthen Role 
• Corgitidied from page 76 

Men. Equipment was placed with 
both its own franchise bottlers 
and independent operators. This 
•quipment, mainly Hupp venders 
supplemented by both Lyons and 
• apeCially produced Specarb 
snit for its own use (meaning re-
sale to operators at manufactur-
ing cost plus distributidn), was 
further location - promoted by 
Pepsi-Cola on a large settle to in-
dustrial management. 
Operators using a minimum of 

2,000 gallons annually are quoted 
• per gallon price of $1.25 by 
Pepsi rota. 

Charles E. Hires Company, 
which reports moving $ per cent 
of its total sirup production to 
vender outlets in 1049, increased 
this to at least 12 per cent in 
1951. likes' sirup, at $1 45 a gal-
l°e, is mid to average 145 finished 
drinks per gallon. 
Dad's Root Beer Company, 

which offered strap to operators 
from $1.45 to $163 • gallon as late 
as March, 1950, the exact price 
based on quantity purchlded. Is 
now pricing its product at $1.25 
per gallon in minimum shipments 
of 20 enilrin, William H. Russell, 

Convention Notes 
• Continued iroio. pour., 

from a business. standpoint 
Music men seen at the Coin 

Machine Institute Convention, Gil 
Kill and Vince Sher. newly ap-
pointed H. C. Evans distributor', 
for Illinois and Indiana, at the 
Empire Coln Machine Exchange 
exhibit. Kitt has been sole owner 
of Empire Coln since last April. 

Empire's exhibit included • 
working model of the new Evans 
45 r p.m. 40 selection Jubilee 
which Kitt and Shay will dis-
tribute. 
Harold Klein. manager of may-

flower Distributing Company. 
Omaha, and Irving Goff. operator 
of Goff Music Company. Medina, 
Wis. Goff reported getting lost in 
last week-end's Midwest fol 
while fishing on Lake Mendota 
Liar his home. 
Norman GM.. of Sioux Falls, 

and Mike /mtg. of Yankton, rep-
resenting the South Dakota Phon-
ograph Operators' Association. 
looked over some of the premium 
exhibits and reported going thru 
considerable hassrdoin ice and 
fog on their drive to Chicago. 
Eugene C. Smith of the Auto-

matic Phonograph Company. Ot-
tawa. Ill., a field representative 
for AMI. Smith, in for one day, 
reported the music business good 

Harold Saul and Carl Christian-
sen. of Coven Distributing Com-
puny, Chicago, Wurlitzer distrib-
utors, making the rounds with 
Guy Sinclair. field representa-
tive for Wurlitser. 
Johnrde Hammond. Midwest di-

vision manager for Fenno, Inc., 
repnrted that a trend toward re-
placement needles is under way. 
Tod Hereto. of Todd Music 

Company, St. Louis, and ha as-
sociate La Vaughn Guilt Barullo 
in one of the largest music and 
come. operators In St. Louis 
County. He reported considerable 
concern over rising cods and the 
necessity for conversion to dime 
play. 

Enjoying the hospitality of 
United Manufacturing Company. 
of Chicago, were a New England 
contingent of Chutes M. Swum. 
Redd 'Distributing Company. All. 
• Mas.; Harry Poole. of Harry 
Poole Company, arid treasurer of 
Connecticut State Coin Associa. 
lion, and Paul Flechlechafer. of 
Reliable Coin Machine Company, 
Hartford. Conn. Redd is the new-
ly appointed New England dis-
tributor for AMI. All were full 
of conversation on the problems 
of dealing with location owners. 
Others viewing exhibitors were 

Otto Fluent of the Blackhawk 
Music Company, Starling. Ill.; 
Harold LleUmnan Lieberman 
Music Company. Minneapolis; 
Mr. arid Mrs. C. W. Gilbert. 
Bloomington, Ill.; Earl Fiedler. 
Rantoul. Ill., and Ev Rainey. Ma-
comb, Ill. 

Atlas Music Company, Chicago 
distributors for Seeborg. was rep. 
resented by Harold Scherer. sales 
manager; Phil Moe. Des Moines 
manager; Morrie and Eddie Gins-
berg. owners of Atlas, and Loo 
Heiman. sales representative 
from Pittsburgh. 
Hoffman reported that the mu-

sic business was going smoothly 
in Pittsburgh, and .Sehwarz and 
Most were full of plans for Atlas' 
service school for Iowa operetom. 
Harold Morbenoray, operator of 

the Marquette Music Company, 
Chicago. described what he called 
the drop-off in tavern trade and 
corresponding loss of revenue for 
operators because of rising costs. 
Ile said that business had fallen 
off so much several large West 
Side night clubs are closing on 
Sundays. 
Bay Stephens°. of Atlas 

Vendors Company, music and 
games concern in Peoria, fi., chat-
ting with Atlas Music Company 
officials while mating from the 
tiring pace of the convention. 
George Oxley, of Oxley Novelty 

Company, Marion, la., and George 
Albert.. of the Alberts Music 
Company, Cedar Rapids, Ia., said 
operators in the Corn State are 
caught between rising costs and 
nickel play and stressed the ne-
cessity for conversion to dime 
play. 

Alberts' partner. Gene Heady. 
was unable to attend the conven-
tion and stayed home to keep the 
business going. 
Other operators at the conven-

tion, Mr. and Met Junior Kramer, 
Ottumwa, Ia.; C. R. McKee. 
Grand Island. Neb., owner of 
/Backs Music Service and a di-
rector of the Nebraska Operators 
Association; Chad« E. Novak, 
Cedar Rapids, la., owner of the 
Novak Amusement Company and 
president and treasurer of the 
Iowa Operators Association, and 
Al Evan. and Carl Zimmer. of 
the Zinco Corporation, South 
Bend, Ind. 
Chicago operators included Gob 

Gunn of ABC Music Service 
Company: Andy Gasman Bob 
Lindelot. newly elected director , 
of the Chicago Operators Associa-
tion, and Andy Finch. 
Other out-of-town operators were 
Al Coon.., Evansville, Ind.; Bill 
Jessec, Princeton, Ill., and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Johamia, Rock 
5 
The number of horse gags 

pulled on the exhibition floor and 
at company suites in the Hotel 
Sherman had everybody hopping 
for three days. 
Harry Maki. manager of the 

Willian_nporl Amusement Corn-
Pan], Williemsport, Pa., is com-
pleting his lath year in the trade. 
Like many another colnman, 
Miele started out as a partitirne 
operator of pins in cramped guar-
tees and eventually , after expand-
ing his routes several limes, be-
came a jobber and a distributor. 
Two companies, which nobody 

would have believed would be 
important to • coin machine show 
a year ago, were Bona Allen. Inc., 
Buford, Ga., and Sims Collar & 
Leather Company, inc.. Chat-
tumors Both are saddle makers. 
Bona Allen. represented by Bona 
and Stanley All.., had an exhibit 
on the floor. The Sims Company 
was represented by Fletcher Slew. 
Robert J. Parr. Wonder Horse 

Company. Pascagoula. Miss. got 
into the act at the closing banquet. 
Emsee Joe Wallace got Parr and 
three other conventioneers to help 
in an "Amos 'n' Andy" routine. 

. . . . Cd 
Heath. Macon, Ga., seemed to be 
transacting a lot of business with 
Herb Perkins. Purveyor Shuffle-
board Company. The Purveyor 
booth had an automatic bubble 
machine which drew a lot of spe-
cial attention. Teno McNeill got 
Perkins in a good mood one hour 
after the show opened by selling 
• big order of shuffleboards and 
premiums. 
Among the Minnesota arrivals 

Monday (4) night were Bob Woo-
ant and Iry JAMMU.m, Automatic 
Games, St. Paul-Minneapolis. and 
Tom Cruise Faribault Minn. 
Crosby. who looked much re-
covered from his illness of last 
year. still has to take it easy for 
awhile. All three dropped in for 
a first look at the new Evans line 
at the Morrison and were Opti-
mistic about the appearance and 
tune of the new boxes. 
Gerald D. Allen Golf Un. 

limited. Denver, was gratified by 
the response at the show to his 
electronic golf machine despite 
the lack of space to demonstrate 
it. Among the South Dakota op-
eraton attending the show were 
lake Imig. Yankton; Norman 
Gelid. Harold Scott Mobridge, 
and Ted Salve». Huron. Salve-
iota is in the Army, stationed at 
Camp Carson, Colo., but was in 
town on a special ',tuition and 
took a het look at the convention 
exhibits. While he completes tris 

national sales manager, fountain 
division, slated 33 processing 
plants over the country ship di-
rect to operatom 
Canada Dry Ginger Ale. 

which quoted a $1.30 per gallon 
price on It. sirup in 1950, dad not 
specify current cost in The Bill-
board survey (The Billboard. Feb-
ruary 9). J. R. Lyons, national 
sales manager, stated the situps 
delivered by its 35 plants in the 
U. S. and Canada vary in prise 
depending upon are., freight dif-
ferentials and sales volume uf 
respective plant. 

Tropical Brands Company, di-
vision of Sun Spot Company, of-
fers an eight flavor sirop line 
thru Its vender division. Cost la 
$L15 per gallon. delivered. thru 
Eastern States. Finn charges ex-
tra for freight to other areas. 
Cole Equipment Br Supply in-

troduced a new sirup, made wills 
non-crystalizing inverted sugar, 
at 51.15 per gallon, in March, 1031. 
The sirup. perfected by Cole. is 
being produced under contract 
by a supplier specializing in bev-
erages for cup venders. 
At $1 per gallon, f.o.b., Sero 

Syrup Corporation. Brooklyn, is 
making available a line of sirope 
specially processed for vender 

Mission Dry Corporation, Los 
Angeles, manufactures its orange 
sirup also in special form for 
venders at $1.106 per gallon, de-
livered in shipments of If or 
more gallons. 

tour of duty. Ted's father is con-
ning the routes up in huron. Imig 
is still the country's leading base-
ball fan and expects to have an-
other strong semi-pro team rep-
resenting Yankton this year. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Casale, Rock-

ford, Ill., met a lot of friends ow 
the convention floor and later 
hobnobbed with friends in United 
Manufacturing's suite.. . Clay-
ton Nerneroff and Chortle Pled. 
Monarch Coin, took turns visiting 
the convention floor, while the 
other handled business back at 
the office.... John Frantz, scale 
man from Blue Island, Ill., spent 
much time in the Sparks Specialty 
ot. Firm has headquarters in 

&merlon. Ga.. and handled the 
Frantz line and also coin-operated 
pool tables. 

Detroit also was well repre-
sented at the convention. Among 
those in attendance were Mr. and 
Mi. Fred Chlopen, Dale Suave 
and Fred Lemke, Fred Chlopan 
was in as representative of the 
Detroit Shuffleboard Association. 
' He is OSA executive secretary. 
. . . Over at Exhibit Supply's 
booth there was lent of inter. 
est each day. Thg Rig Bronco 
Horse and Jet Gun were the main 
Items of attraction, but their cow-
girl, Joanna Jones also had plenty 
of eye appeal. 
Among the many distributor( 

at the show were Lou Welcher. 
San Francisco; Lee Weinberger, 
Louisville: Al Stern. World Wide. 
Chicago; Sens Tawas, Miami; 
Vint. Shay and CHI KW, who re-
cently got the Evans line In 
Illinois and Indiana; Welly Finks 
and Joe Kline. First Distributers. 
Chicago; Si Las«. Pittsburgh: Al 
Rodatein Philadelphia; Iry Blu-
menfeld. Baltimore, and Mike 
Spumes,. Automatic Distributors, 
'Chicago. 

Johnny Caso)., Hub Oellinger. 
were 

on the welcoming committee al 
the United suite. . . . Howard 
Prated, whose firm makes the 
Buckingham fountain drink ma-
chine, was busy passing out 
orange juice from morning till 
night. Another was Heiman, Inc.. 
which gave away beef and bar-
becue sandwiches to all conven-
tioneers. Among thou on duty in 
this booth was Ben Friedman. 
who has a lot of experience in the 
manual hot sandwich field. The 
Helmco unit makes a pocket for 
the barbecued meet while tout-
ing to a desired temperature. 11 
was one of the units to receive 
high praise from visiting oper-
ator. 

ble. and Urn Henry C. Lemke. 
Lemke Coin Machine Company, 
Detroit, ronde the convention the 
(erasion for their 33d honeymoon. 
Moving pictures were taken of 
Lemke astride a coin-operated 
horse and later were shown on a 
WGN-TV newsreel program. 

MONTREAL. Feb. 9.—Conti-
Dental Can Company of Canada, 
Ltd., has named J. S. Snelhnin 
chairman of its executive com-
mittee. 
Snelharn had been vice-presi-

dent in charge of finance for the 
parent firm. Continental Can 
Company to New York, until his 
retirement January I. 

MORE PROFITS—STEADIER 

INCOME WITH VICTOR'S 
NEW SUPER SALESMEN... 

WrirerinarTaià44/1k 

Al IOU 

VICTOR 
Dliii 

TODAY! 

—the right ...elm for greet« pro. mad Meat., Income, 
CHICLE CADETS. dot tissu candy coated cheer., gum, comas 
mned In Mx flavors and Ws colors. 300 coon, pet muind. 

VICTOR'S BABY GRAND cm •speccolly design. ler 
Ow vending a CHICLE TRELTS and v•nds tom os one 
reel] lor lc). 
Th• •endln• el CHICLE 'MEETS la bulk makes It a nee 
profitable and compact operation Mari tab gum trending 
—there are 300 CHICLE TREETS to h. pound. and vend 

ing lor lc Mom you S1.60 ,:••• pound. Also there is me 
Mimi., l000aq IUST POUR YOUR CHICLE MILLIS 
BABY GRAND and YOU ARE OFF LIKE A FLASH. 
VICTOR'S BAST GRAND is lbs moel unto. duel. In 
modern vend.. Its mall. compact end artroniir• 
mic• gels you in them choice Iowanoea you've dmomed 
.boul. Tbe colonel te of sold oak and uioiah.d natural. 
RAIL GRAND holds Ms pounds ot CHICLE TREETS asid 
laltee la about 38.26 merit Mee il empties. 
GET STARTED NOW — TODAY! A Saw at the. •org 
beauntul machines vending ibis hIgh quality marchand. 
.11 convince you al o grea. opportunity Lban you cue 
•Imillse 

Dee.cd to vend and sell mom jumbo-sue be11-iiern. 108 
count per pound. 

THOUSANDS OF LOCATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AND 
WAITING FOR THIS EYE CATCHING SENSATION. 

IONIC, 100 IS TRULY A MASTERPIECE. lit strong. slued, 
cninemence with colorful styling rotten. allontIon beyond 
compote. 

Tb. “iiiibinonore ol 105110 1DO and 11.13.1.0 SIZE BALL GUM 
....mined ploy uppers, whIch means s Mom.os, 

geoUloble lunine lot you. 

11.71420 100 .11 .011 avare 111/4110 SIZE BALL GUM durin 
any other mender over destined. 

The outoundMg IUMBO 100 cabinet is mado OS solid ask 
lumuntully dermalod in blue. red. yellow arid <nos. 
and hold. 130 to ROO In...* 

Get STARTED TODAY WITH THESE 51316/131011 SWIM 
SALESMEN. 

VICTOR 
VENDING CORPORATION 

5707-11 W Creed 
Ct ,<•40 39 111.flets 
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Output? Demand Heavy 
• Continued free, tide tt 

Fred Rafanello and Hubert Gk. 
Pen-
Buccarroo Manufaeleing Com-

pany, Los Angeles; Jack Simon 
and Abe Chapman. 

Capitol Projector Corporation, 
New York; Sant Goldsmith. Leo 

Canal Sales Company, Na. 
York; Nat Cohen. 

Exhibit Supply Company, Chi.. 
cago: Ford SO:queen and Earl 
Palmer. 
King Amusement Company, 

Mount Clemens. Mich.; W. O. Kuhl 
and William Bartoot 
Memphis Metal Manufacturing 

Company, Memphis; Clerence 
Camp, W. B. Meson and C. T. 

Small. 
Merry-Go-Round Sales. Inc., 

Philadelphia; Dave Goldstein, 
Sam Kohn, Sam Rabinovrite, 
James Parker and R. A. Smith. 
Royal Engineering Company, 

Inglewood, Calif.; Al Skluth. 
Wonder Horse Company, Pas-

cagoula, Mies.; J. H. Terreson. Hy 
W. Gautier and Robert J. Parr. 
Other firms showing mechani-

cal horses in their booths were 
Mike Murices Corwration, New 
York; Mac Music Company, Em. 
pire Coin Machine Exchange, 
World Wide Distributors and First 
Distributors, all Chime, Each of 
these companies displayed EX-
Whit Supply's Big Bronco. 

MAKE YOUR SELECTION FROM ••• 

DAVIS GUARANTEED RELIABLE PHONOGRAPHS 

WURLITZER 

48-141.   
147.M   
149-111   
1414144 Mere«   
42614 »mom   
,414404 hideaway   

31 

Tim   
6006   ma.   
6001 ....... Tem   

Cime   . Tror  

56.310M8 UNIT, 10 10X03, •AliCAle 

 WALL BOX SPECIALS  
1/14.56. 54 VelmiTs, •Olnisliod  $12 SO 

54•Tre 302436, 5e. 3 WT, a.ql44I.d   1500 
MM.. W4-154. M. 110. 15e. 11/10. RMITTI  91.00 

SW5-6311. Si. 103 251.1 weii, Refireand   19.10 
wiiamei 3020. Se, 10e, Me. IIITAMT•771   1730 
..... . MKT, Si. 9•4-9.49tioned   999 

Pbemesaph. ihad alew •ve.1 hie in Complete •rid Geed Wearies 
o,der et Lom Prism o.....a-... wi• Os., 6 Pei.. Goomistais ter 
135 Addielopel Pm Machine. _ 

560030 50411401.11 
.1111611 UR lin 169 161 • C St.1.•1 559 

enter   p, 750  Roo 10.8010  
CommaTar   OM 31 

Imam.   51 760   71 NUS 
Lamm  0111 

ANION 
Done 514 al 
NO Coma 79 

MOM, 

man. 1/$ 6P0511 611111 oases. SALANC1 Con. 
WI SPICIALIZI IN MO« TRAIN 

DAVIS DISTRIBUTING CORP. SEEBURG Factory 04,,butors 

138 ERIE BLVD EAST•SYRACUSE.N.Y..PHONE 5-5194 
MIANCIMS IN 111.1FFALO • 104:31113TER ALBANY 

67 Firms Exhibit 
• Continued front pope 75  

Wings Hance the operators, lope. 
dolly them for removed from Chi. 

cago  the diminished of Advertised Used cage factories, were anxious to 

put would cut Into their 
regular purchases. 
As usual in such a short time 

everything they learned at the con-
vention en this more was not ron- Machine Prices 
elusive. However. operator, did 
an, their ow. pro_ 1111111111111111111111111111111I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

had a profound effevt on produrtiort Amusement Games gram of the past few months has e A 

THE BILLBOARD Index 

tributors could automatically order 
a large quantity of a game from 
the major plants after viewing the 
merits of • new model, now the 
distributor is forced to wet until 
the operators have made their in-
Id I rdrs nd then project their 
Own new game requirements. 

Some Get Left 
This turnabout has forced some 

manufacturers to have two and 
three games on the assembly line 
senultaneounly on limited rims so 
that production workers can be 
steadily busty. Thus it in becorntng 
fairly common for operators to miss 
out on a re-order of a hot game 
because the new unit goes out of 
production so quickly. There have 
been even a few recent Instances, 
operators stated, where they missed 
Out on • new game entirely tho 
the new model was out but a cou-
ple of weeks. 
The banquet officially closing the 

convention Wednesday (6) night 
featured • floorshow booked by 
L. N. Fleckles & Associates. On 
the program were the Four Wades, 
Pinky Tracy, Five White Gods, 
Yellen. and Aaron and Broderick. 
Joe WaLlace emsari. 116 hlunroe 
and his band accompanied the 
sets and also provided dancing mu-
sic afterward. 

Conn. Cig Tax Returns 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn. Feb 9 - 

State Tax Commissioner William 
F. Connelly this week released 
cigarette ta a figures which 
h wed stamp sales for the past 
seven months ended January 31 
at $5,167,522, a rise nt $241.895 or 
about 5 per cent over compara-
tive months of the previous year. 
January cigarette revenue 

dropped off some $21.000 from 
the sarne month in 1951. 

New Candy Group Exec 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9.-Paul A. 

Snyder, traffic manager of The 
Cracker Jack Company, was 
elected chairman of the Manufac-
turing Confectioners' Traffic Con-
ference of the United States at 
its annual meeting. He sneceeds 
Ray V. Herron uf General Foods 
Corporatlon. 

...your best deal 
for Shuffleboards and Supplies 
You make no mistake when you 

deal direct with AMERICAN for 

ALL your needs in the shuffleboard 

line. Whether it be brand - new 

1952 American Shuffleboards. or 

wa•es. weights a n d accessories, 

American products are now. as al-

ways, "The World's Finest... In-

quire about our special volume-

order plan. 

MAGIC GLAZE 

Thremnsinuto wn obi E., 
Ttirs 504 of surface hie. 
tia. Prolong, life of pla-
ns field keeps use at 
pwcirred ma. to a 
minimum. 

SPARKLER WEIGHTS 

Revolut,unary 
over old weight.---in der-
atoldr. speed. T.. y arid 

  anrectrvenasa. 
Pecked in sets el eight 

ATRICAM POWneao•weas 

Either America Shuffleboard Was ee 
American Speed Powder am ideal for 
aerator sue. Mode to exclusiv• 
lermulas. Okay are the meat popular 
erases mow a the snact. Longest 
lasting and oneetheat al all! 

Brand new Ameri-
cans, trash from fac-

tory, available in ta. 
20. 22 ft. length. Im-

medrete deliver, also on 
12 N. Cushion modal. In-

quite about our special elan 
for operators. 

ORD En 

FREE 

MUM 
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GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 

67.50 71311 3000 67.50 "2. If the juke box industry 
114.54 ..30 114.50 created its own publishing tax-

29.50 5931 29 . M.50 free organization, similar to the 
"71, 5431 00.00 ne, one that the radio Industry formed 

to associate members and, in my 
particular case. I have written as 
recently as January 2, 1952. de-
manding this information, and 
have received a reply dated Jan-
uary 4, 1952, from ASCAP', gen-
eral counsel, Herman Finkeleteigt 
denying this information to me. 
"Mie passage of this proposed 

legislation would result in a few 
wealthy publishers receiving the 
bulk of the money received and 
would not benefit the average 
publisher member or writer. 
member of ASCAP to any appre-
ciable extent whatsoever." 
Gloria Parker. testifying *gains( 

the bill, said it would -destroy 
the juke box Industry as we know 
it today." "The juke box." she 
said,"is, in my considerad judg-
ment, the strongest single medium 
for the creation of a hit song. It 
la niore important than the disk 

when ASCAP's demands became jockey, radio, (elev... Or U. 

prohibitive against radio. this playing of a song by the various 
would be detrimental to both name bends thruout the country. 
ASCAP and the radio industry, es ne juke box. therefore. I. even-
well as to songwritera, able to any young songwriter who 

-3. It the practical effects of this publishes a song that has merit., 
hill would be that juke box opera- and the returns received by the 
tors entered into a blanket license songwriter when • song is re-
agreement with ASCAP or other corded and played in a juke box, 
performing rights organisations, which • songwriter lo entitled to 
this would be most detrimental to under his mechanical royalty of 2 
the average songwriter, cents for each competition. is • 
"As a publisher member of far larger sum than he could re-

ASCAP I have found it Impossible ceive from his distributive share 
to obtain any itemized statement from a collecting agency like 
as to the amount of monies paid ASCAP." 

Al Denver Voices 
• Continued Pro. Prig, 30 

and record sates, and increesed 
royalties and other revenue 10 111. 

them, romposers and publishers. 

"Juke boxes" he .1d, "play • 

great role in our mosteo) 

bringing music to the people whet 
they want it. For America Is • 
singing and dancing land and the 
coin machine helps us spread frill 
Own vast moduli culture. 

"From comments made by record 
rampant., we are told that the 
automatic phonographs are the 
meet Impressive means of record 
exploitation, for nimposers, artiste 
and performers requested my as-
51.8nre in placing their records in 
the juke boxes, realising the great 
import.re and value of the juke 
box. Quite often a number of rec-
ord0 are distributed free of charge 
to the operators by the &Malt In 
order to popularize their record-
ings... 

WANTED TO THE'111% 
611/TOICO. 

j VOICE-0-GRAPH 
5,.....tezt:-.2.-r.v........ 
Play land A. wermen1 

123W 1X11 SI. •lrOV•l0 11.14.1 

THUNDERBOLT WINS 
CONVENTION RACE! 

Thls Is not u hold-up. Shoot yourself into some big money! 

HORSE FACTORY 
RECONDITIONED 

iasohm,FREE 
a ee test's'," Year for frog's 

CHICAGO. Feb. 13.-Thunder- one foot in the air and dropping that lights up when the death. 
bolt, with hard-driving S41111 it while still in operation and dealing "ray" shoots out when 
Kohn in the ,addle. won "going by putting it thru its other paces the trigger of the space gun is 
away" the three-day race for every hour the convention hall pressed . . . the realistic rocket 
"business done" staged at the was open. Demonstration alter tubes that light up to simulate 
Hotel Sherman Convention Hall demonstration proved the qual- actual rockets being fired . . . 
here during the coulee of the ity of the product that has made ail them features convinced vet-
Coln Machine Industries Con- Merry-Go-Round Sales' product. eran coin machine distributors 
vend.. In an 11-horse nod, synonymous with trouble free and operators that this Is the 
Kohn's Thunderbolt was ahead operation. Kohn's order book perfect companion piece for the 
from the opening gun to the tilled, with signatures of coin- Thunderbolt . . a ride that's 
windup, men, was proof of the victory a red-hot dime-snatcher that will 
Crowds that gathered at the Thunderbolt won, fire kids' imagination like Cap-

booth saw Kohn prove why this Also eking with Thunderbolt tain Video and Space Cadet. 
sensational mechanical pony is for honors at the Roc.A.Ride Sem Kohn urges coinmen who 
geared for steady action and Sales Booth was the sensational haven't yet got full details un 
steadkr profits. Attired fittingly Lori. A Ride "Rocket Patrol" Thunderbolt and Lun-A-Ride to 
in a striking blue and cream space ship. The realistic dash- write today to Roc-A-Ride 
cowboy outfit, complete with 10 board, the miniature radar Sol., the exclusive factory Ma-
gellan Stetson, Kohn demon- screen, turn and bank Indira- tributors for these products, at 
strated the ruggedness of Thun. tors, oil pressure and fuel 1567 N. 33rd St., Philadelphia 
derbolt by pklang the horse up gauges . . the plexiglas nose 21, Pa 
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Jukes "Poor Man's Opera // 
Continued from page itO 

positron today? Or would they 
have any better right to tas the ti« 
of that coin-operated machine?" 

Inoreued Cont. 
Pointing out that authors and 

composers are now receiving rev-
enue...in excess of $2,000,000 per 
year from our industry fifrKelvy 

stressed the increased costa bur-
dening the industry, altho the pub-
lic "still buys its music for 5 eon« 
per selection—the same price paid 
10 ye•rs ago." "II is obvious," he 
added, "that the coin-operated 
phonograph industry is not con 
tributingt to the deadly iodation 
which prevails today in almost a 

II Pays To Buy from an Established Firm 
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%MOM 
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oars nuns sew SHOOTS* 
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phases of our lives " 
McKelvy reminded the commit-

tee that "the coin-operated phono-
graph provides entertainment and 
recreation for the "masses" thru 
the media of restaurants, drug-
stores. taverns. drive-ins, ham-
burger stands, diners, bus station,, 
candy shops and air terminals." 
He added that "it is the opera., 
against whom this proposed legis-
lation is directed that must supply 
all these services." 
ml, same theme was emphasised 

by Rolling in Ms testimony. He 
said that "without the emotive 
genius of ottr inventors and engi-
neers, and without the Initiative 
and energise of our organtrattOnas 
and without the investment and 
risk of our «piled, the artists and 
composera would not be receiving 
the substantial royalties they now 
receive for the sale of recordings 
of their works, nor would they re-
ceive the collateral «met» which 
result from their popularisation by 
the juke box." 

Rolling estimated that the opera-
tors' share in the amounts decanted 
In juke boxes totals about 11211 
million • year. This represents the 
grosa receipts from about 10.000 
b«00...men Mffirvtine about 400,-
000 phonographs, and who buy 
about 59 million disks a year, he 
said. 

In Mewing the bill. Blalock em-
phasised 10 the emunittee that he 
believed "the coin-operated music 
machine operator pays more, in the 
way of licenses. personal property 
tax, royalties on the records he is 
presently buying, and venous other 
tax«, per dollar Income, than any 
other 'main«. I know of." 
Blalock also pointed out that "op-

erators in the South hace special 
problems of their own." He ex-
plained that "usually their ma-
china are more widely mattered 
and they have to travel greater dis-
tances to service them." In addi-
tion, he said. "their machines de-
teriorate more rapidly in many 
cases because the building. in 
which the machines are located do 
not properly protect them from 
moisture and dampness." 
Is Beau told the committee that 

the Bryson-Kefauver Bill "has al-
ready hurt my business." Re «id: 
"Operators thruout my Ira are 
holding hack in purchasing mute 
machines" 

Ackerman Raps 
• Continued Ira. , SO 

penditure made n,essary by the 
pswiage of this bill. 
"The neighborhood restaurants, 

taverns and ice cream parlors, the 
medium thru which the middle 
class hear grand opera and bit 
tunes, would be the primary busi-
ness affected by the passage of the 
Bryson Bill. I am sure that this 
committee is cognizant of the fact 
that a great segment of the PoPulit-

FOREIGN BUYERS! 
Remember... 

It is ... 

FOR EXPORT 

INTERNATIONAL 
AMUSEMENT 
AND SCOTT-CROSSE 

W• •r• enthral.. cluirdndors for the industry's top 
W. stock more than 400 reconditioned pins at all 

times. as well ea • comp's« lias.of recondttion•d all•ys. 
arcade and music equipment ... we know ib. export 
business . we know how to pack for export so that 

machines «rile in lint class working condition . . 
w• understand yj problems from p•rsonal experience 
in the countries we sell. Thai is why w• har• «tidied 

customers all over the world. 

Write for Free Price List and Order Forms, 

INTERNATIONAL 
AMUSEMENT CO. 

SCOTT—CROSSE 
COMPANY 

1423 SPRING GARDEN STREEF • Rittenhouse 6-7712 PHILADELPHIA 30. PA. 

ainms• Sae Cope.. A  Scrum., Po 

Top Composers Vigorous •c.„,•—• from,, Pare SO 
mend for it and "naturally op-
erate for purposes of profit." He 
declared that juke box operators 
should not be put "in a favored 
class." 

Wailers Imall, Too 

In answer to an argument by 
joke box operators that they are 
small businessmen. Carmichael 
said. "Most songwriters are small 
writers. too." He said the writer 
starts from scratch, does not know 
whether his work will succeed or 
fail. and is "an eager beaver run-
ning his legs off contacting pub-
lishers, artists and record coin-
warder" As to juke box operators' 
arguments that the necessary «. 
counting records would impose a 
hardship, Carmichael said: 
"Have they ever considered the 

hardship to an author who is 
charged with the necessity of in-
vestigating the public perform-
ances for profit of hie works in 
the many thousands of plat« 
where such performances take 
place simultaneously thrtiout the 
United State.'" 

He lauded ASCAP for perform-
ing this service and said that 
part of the royalties are therefore 
earmarked to support that serv-
ice, which, he said, serves as • 
convenience to everybody. 
"We must use our own re-

sources at all times to protect 
our copyright» and, for all prac-
tical purpOtes, base only a civil 
rented), against those who would 
wrongfully use our properties." 
Carmichael said that merely 

because songwriters have income 
from sources other than the pub. 
lie performance for profit does not 
justify Bike operators getting a 
free ride. 

In answer to juke box industry 

racree.:tee-,,.,,,..rareberrrt- me-
chanical royalty. Carmichael said: 
'The best proof that this is not so 
is that when the juke box paper-
ator is thnt with the t, eon' he 
sells it for an amount ranging 
from 15 to 20 cents. We do not 
receive any additional royalty 
h tht rd Id. 

do we ae for any." 
Miss Dee recounted to the nub' 

committee the ordeal of writing 
a song and nursing it 'Jiro to 
hit-tune proportions. She said she 
retie, on the federal copyright 
law to protect her works, altho 
limiting her performing rights as 
• songwriter to public perform• 
ancre which are given for profit. 
She said the juke box exemption 

lion of thia country depends uPon 
music boxes for its sole source Of 
entertainment. Hot everyone Is 
able to witness symphonies at the 
source. Consequently, if they have 
this taste for music, their only op-
portunity to hear these great artists 
is thru the medium of a music brie 
The little man, the ordinary 
worker,. will be the one most af-
fected by the passage of the Bryson 
Bill. 

"Further, I should like to point 
out to this committee that the sta-
tistics of the police departments of 
Various communities will attest to 
the fact that wherever sufficient 
music boxes are located there is 
less juvenile delinquency and less 
drinking of alcoholic beverages by 
juveniles. I should also like tei 
point out that in small towns thru-
out Michigan. our operators place 
à great many boxes in community, 
veteran. church and Charitable In-
sUtutiona end locations. The effect 
of this has been to provide a 
healthy recreational atmosphere for 
the young people and which keeps 
Mein away from places where 
liquor is served. 

"Just recently, individual mem-
bers of the Michi•an Automatic 
Phonograph Owners' Aessociatiou, 
Inc., contributed music boxe, to the 
Perey Jones General Haapital, and 
in «Mies, eontributed the rec-
ord. and are servicing the ma-
chines and delivering records for 
the benefit end pleasure of the 
wounded veterans at the hospital. 
The automatic music industry. thru 
ha members, has contributed con-
structively Mumma the United 
States by the presentation of music 
machines in several communities to 
combat juvenile delinquency and 
aid in the rehabilitation or wound-
ed veteran. 

"I do not wish to burden this 
committee with a long statement, 
but do hope that you will examine 
this bill very closely and note the 
many defects and impossible con-
ditions which are contained in it. 
It would be virtually impossible 
for operators to comply with the 
language of the law as it now 
stands or of any law of eniler ef-
fect." 

from royalty payment, was writ-
ten into the 1 oai Copyright Act 
while the coin-operated Bike box 
vas still a novelty. 
"The reason we are here,' she 

said, "is because the coin-operated 
machine industry of the present 
day is one of the greatest com-
mercial users of our musical 
works. The machine is no longer 
a novelty. ln 1909, if anyone 
wanted to dame In public or have 
musk with his food in public, 
the musical entertainment ve« 
furnished by living musicians, 
with rare exceptions. Today most 
music which la furnished for MY 
purpose is by means of juke box« 
or other means of reproducing 
music mechanically. 

"If the means used do not in-
clude the insertion of a coin, the 
performance is one for which our 
consent is necessary. . . . Now 
that the juke box industry haw 
assumed such large proportion. 
and involves so many millions of 
dollars, I think it is only fair that 
it should be placed on r Per with 
public performances which are 
given for profit by radio stations, 
by mechanical means other than 
juke boxes, and by living per-
formers. All we ask is thatCon-
gress having given us there, 
of public performance for it, 
that right should cover al per-
formances that are lis fact public 
and for profit, which would In-
clude performances bY means Of 
Race boxes. 

"The exemption foe juke box 
operators is given ta them at the 
expense of the author. We readily 
aequi«ce in an exemption for 
churches, schools, army c•rnp• 
and all ether plates which do not 
operate for profit, but we cannot 
see on what basis the juke box 
«pennon can ask to be put in 
that class." 

Anderson Ellts BOZOS 
."1"he juke box industry la not 

• philanthropic enterprise It It 
run solely for the private gain 
of the people engaged in it. There 
is no lesson why those comme,-
chal interests should be the statu-
tory beneficiaries at the cons. 
poem' expellee. The juke box 
operators can hardly be said to 
be charitable institutions such as 
churches, hospitals arid schools, 
whirh should be entitled to ex-
emption because they are not In 
reality publicly performing the 
music for profit. 
"Had the Congress in IBM bean 

able to foresee that the coin-
operated machine exemption 
would benefit a business reaping 
hundreds of millions of dollars 
annually, It is reasonable to sup-
pose that the law enacted at Me 
time would not have given special 
treatment to the juke box oper-
ator at our expense. 
'The juke box operators claim 

that they are entitled to an ex-
emption because they popularize 
musk. My compositions, which 
are primarily orchestral in nature, 
are essentially concert works and 
therefore are not ordinarily con-
sidered good juke box material. 
Yet when even these works have 
been made popular thru live per-
forma.« and on the radio so 
that their commercial success is 
assured, they finally make an ap-
pearance in Juke box«. 
"For example, 'Jaca PLuicato' 

was first performed by the Boston 
Pope Orchestra in In7 and. after 
being played frequently by thorn 
for two HOMO, it WAS published 
in Ina It then became a popular 
number on concert programs. It 
was not even recorded until 1943. 
It has since been Placed In hake 
boxes and continues there be-
cause it earns nickel, for the op-
erators, and not because they wish 
to popularize it. 
'My composition. The Synco-

pated Clock.' was first performed 
by the Boston Pope Orchestra in 
1945. It was published in 1946 and 
recorded in 1951. It became a 
luke box favorite because of pub-
lic demand created over a period 
of five years. I believe that Its 
permanent success will be due to 
Its gradual development at the 
outset. Actually. Improper es-
plmtation may destroy the value 
of a work. I may mention my let. 
test work, 'Blue Tango,' which 4. 
already appearing in best selling 
record lista, but, as far as t know. 
has not yet appeared in juke 
boxes. 
"So it has been my experience 

that the juke boxes do not popu-
larize my music. But even if juke 
boxes should help to POPtilarire 
a work, that ought not to give 
them a license to use It for their 
profit without payment. My pub-
lisher helps to popularize a song 
and invests a substantial sum in 
ils promotion, yet he pays a roy-
alty. Often he even loses money 
on some of his ventures." 
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Show Armitage '74.- . Slue.. • OM... 2 0500 0 

Fishing Sets ATTENTION-new Cityland Opeetom 
CHICAGO, Feb. 9.-Arrnitage 

Sales Company, dealers here in 
premium fishing tackle equip-
ment, had Its 1952 line, featuring 
two new kits. on display at the 
coin machine convention. 

Dave Pastern, who heads the 
firm with his associate Midge 
Myers, deseribed the near items 
as • 25-piece Goldenrod bait cast. 
ing outfit and a 14-piece S. 
Lake outfit, both bulk around 
lightweight fiberglass ends. The 
latter set PP» designed for surf 
casting, which has proved popular 
on the West Coast. 

The firm deals only In fishing 
tackle equipment, much of which 
is released tnru coin machine dis-
tributors. All told it makes 12 
sets, packaged in cardboard con-
tainers with cellophane windows 
for display purposes. 

awAYAii• 

WE HAVE A LARGE EXPORT ORDER FOR 

USED LATE MODEL PHONOGRAPHS ... 

We need the following models . 

WURLITZER 1100 WURLITZER 1250 

WURLITZER 1400 WURLITZER 1450 

A.M.I.-A, B. C er D ROCK-OLA ROCKETS 50-51 

EVANS CONSTELLATIONS SEEBURC 48 BLONDE 

sameowtsly lee,. /re.. Offers 04 .0 put... 
CONCOCT US 1.9•019•10r 

COMM 60171.11. WILMS LND HEI1126 717111820015 

7)-1r -a ternembst 
IN NEE F1161,1911 
ITS UNI(111111, 

10 WALTHAM STREET 

BOSTON 18. MASS 

CAI/ 

show's 
top 

attraction 

•PATENTED 

. _ 

true 

PHOTOMÁt* 
RADICALLY DIFFERENT 

COIN-OPERATED PHOTOGRAPHY 

Everyone who visited the Pholornat booth 
we, 0104144 40 the studio-like quality of 
the photographs token by this wonderful 
machine 

There's no quernon about it ...Pholornat 
woe the show's top ottrof Mon. It should 
definitely ptom to be the top ottiortIon 
end top money maker on loralion every. 
wh•re for years and years to ton» 
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f%4 SUPERMART 
WORLD'S LARGEST COIN MACHINE DISTRIBUTING HOUSE 
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PIN GAMES 
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. For Lila 

REMEMBER 
1. erro •11 fle La. 13.11 . 
SI.. 1.1.0 .800 DO/JULO 
ACT10161. CIA. C. KI. 19114 CIA. 
C. SIS PlATIII1111.0111.9   
,51,900 Tow.  

- eTà./T IT* ..... roa, - - 

CANO BOX 

OPIRATORT SPECIAL ...:::,,,, RECORDS 19e EA. j„•'?,:,r., 

ACT QUICKLY -ORDER TODAY 
1A .1.1h 0.44 •alanca 0.0.0 

DAVID ROSEN 
Une/naire .4.111 Diatriberrar in Fostersi Pennsylvania 
855 N. Brood 51reet Philadelphia 23, Po. 

Seevenson 2-2903 

QUALITY 

Coin Operated Pool Tables 

Price 

$585.00 
Ver ,hr.... bld tee. thlnk 40,. hesi 

F. A. B. DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, INC. 
Tm merman. stNit NlIA 0.1.0 IS. 

Well• ler 'ricos •••••• chen,reaK Clrwiewr WlNi2, N.M. 

OwrIshe II.ed•r., Cihol. CS. 1111 

DONT 111.11 SUISIITUTE AUMNIUM DISCS 
ORDER RIPIO FROM MANUFACTURE1 

MAKI LUIS TOUS 

METAL TYPER MACHINES 
1,11•N TOP /0.0141 

0..1 Par/1 anal 3,0111. 

W1171 FOR PRICE. 

STANDARD METAL TYPER CO. 
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LATE MODEL 
PHONOGRAPHS 
These Shaffer prices are as low as you will 
find anywhere for recent model phono-
graphs in such good condition. Check your 
needs and order now. 

PHONOGRAPHS 
Campinely ateesedleisae4-aeedy Me Lamar. 

SEEBURG 
11111  

14141   11950 

III« PO 75930 

14491   17930 

1.11444   15930 

11-1.1711   19930 

041.01   02930 

ROCK-OLA 
1422  11109.50 

MILLS 
Csadelhlion  $119.50 

WURLITZER 

1325.00 1217 (45 kledion 14:duway WrIle 

129)  $449.50 

ISIS   16930 

1100   15930 

AMI 
mad 4.  529930 

Merl "V"   $1930 

'M OW  315.9. 

PACKARD 

%Mule  $109.51 

BARGAINS IN WALL BOXES 

SEEBURG WURLITZER 
W41.56  535 00 3020  535.00 

3W5.I.56   39.50 3025   9.95 

WI LS6   12.50 3045   9.95 

202 156   71.50 320 2 Wire ;Chrome)   &OE 

AMI 
5/lO WA BO.  532.50 

Sleppen   35.00 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
SEEBURG SHOOT THE BEAR, $299.50 

Ion New 

Term, 25% Certified Deposit. Balance C.O.D. 
AD Items Subject To Prior Sale. 

FLASHY, COLORFUL 

PLAYFIELD AND BACKBOARD! SHAFFER MUSIC CO. 
COLL/141,M OHIO 

404 S. IOW St 

MAI. $543 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

1113 Merl An 

CM., 1431 

INVIANAPOLIS 

1117 Caine. An. 

Meade 3511 

Fithian Oistribrdon n kahakt, Wilma Witham Ohio 

"The House tho Confidence Built" 

„ MUSIC COMPANY, INC. 

STASSIMED 1913 
735 S. Se. SI, Le•14.141. 1. ILL 1000 NeN.N. Ceassi.Oble 

240 1411N. St. Lealem. 2. IN 3011 I. M N. An, It. Ws. 4, No 

129 W. Ne. R,. 1.11•••••••. IAA 

e(iddiaibe 

52 BIG ISSUES, $10 
Including 8 Special Issues 

"I use The Billboard in all my disk 

jockey shows and I knew that It I. not 

only an asset to myself but also to the 

radio station. 1 get VERY MUCH In. 
formation from The Billboard.-

Radio Station WMSL 

.filek Mock 

Decatur, Ala. 

INS •ILL1100110 

1160 1.4.1••••1 12. Oble 

pl... enter .er temarterles to The Itelnewe ter 

we yew, f.. rehab I «awe 110 I uneaten 

eil• Irrelerle se lead S M.« Ie, Oren-

Mane   

Mien 

OSIT   

Billaard 

We ',Musa«. 

F e- e -Je9i 

I...flag al 

SEE-PLAY-BUY "8-Ball" Al 
YOUR DISTRIBUTOR NOW! 

YOUR CUE 
TO PROFIT! 

Pools Unlimited Appeal, 
Zipping Action and Fast, 
Skill Play! 

Sensational Lights-Out Idea 
and 8-Way Scoring 
Clicks with Players Right 
from the Break! 

High Score! Flippers! 

Thumper Bumpers! 

Roll Overs! 

Kick Out Holes! 

CORNER the big 
play-

POCKET top 
earnings! 

4142 W. .11/10O SLIMS 

CNIM100 14. ILLINOIS 

Eremites el Depeodoble Plow Agnmat 

The OUTSTANDING 
MACHINES 

It th s C.M.I. SHOW 
• 

Mena". SIS •1110.4441   Mt» 
SM.. LOT OWL   
SUT NOT 

Mew 4.3.4.11.11 

• 
sozcsmato • 

• • 

10
 (  

VI 11•14 .••• I- 41. Oa 
Wm York la. N Y Itlhoont 4-41,14 

Berra igurons 
Will Mr Fn. 50.1.10. 

IleACtr.r i:.: treitilleL1118 

1111.• 14 Pee. IN Ile. 

RECONDITIONED 
WAVY FOR LOCATION 

ONE BALLS 
Tv. «INC  SIT, 10 
OLD HILLTOP   32430 
WINNIe   1119.50 
IOCK1T IPICIAL   
SnLIAL 15101   34.50 

MUSIC 
NuLLILLN moats 1100 5325.1. 
ROC11.0LA seACIC GLOW M.» 
$tosulla MISIL *14014 219.119 

Al Odom 

Parkway Mach. Corp. 
717 Leer It. 1.50.001.02. 161. 

IRMO (OUIBM 60111 
MAO TTTTT 4,3YT• 
•Igoreti.r coder..., MN 
Me. Sample. 3/10 e• 
Lelen o Nri ON No. 

11641111ar 1.1111 
•o• et• 

t... I. CAII4 
491.11. 94 n.  

EVANS' e 

PROFIT STIMULAI1N6 • 
COUNTER GAMES • 

• a 

H. C. EVANS & 

NOT (DIM OPERARDI 

DJ FREE! 

e NO 11(1161 REQUIRE! 

H I-LOW-
CHUCK-LUCK 
Geed Mr Glebe Trannial Or 

Oaaleallane. Clear Gevelere or 

**Lew. peniel• COuRonwei 

Wr. LOT aterraellre literature. 

ISM W. CARROLL AV1 
C O. CHICAGO 7. tiimM1 

Sit moss. MOWRY a Millar AO ON PA011 82 

414013.1.11A1,111 
Mn 55413.014 SIT SS 
1424 
1431 flockel• . . IMO 04 
1447 Soolburo If/ 40 
0.• MP mere New.. LeN Ne. nose 
NUNN Mit• .4143. 
C.a. CAM OSAMU   Manama UN' for 

1910010C21•141 ACCE1.1116 
eelemen A. IA I. MON s Ha 

3V1.1.114 MINN boo  13.14 
w1-1.24 NoNne 111.9. 

PIN GAMIN 
women Lem 550.11  9Nes Pholo 1.11A 
41•11044 Ilhormeweler  )3. ...re eau. Own   

VIII Iv* •olly •r1.1.1. LA«, Con•• ar..e.1 /NM 

Cells. Four Mor.0.1 
5.01410 

lo7orge.o. «" " 
Orloco IL Rona 
Sen. 11•Clilet   

Chkeeo Corn 

ONE AALLS 

CANIA31•13   

ROCK CITY AMUSEMENT (O. 

EG 

OM. 
a 34 

lOPIN 

Vt.411 

123 112111 ANIMAL, NORTH NASHVILLE 2. TENNESIEE 

Save at Least Part of Each Week's Earnings-. 
- Buy U. S. Savings Stamps and Bonds 
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eewev/feb 
sensational Moor-A-SCORE* 

id WORLD'S ONLY 
ECTRIC-SCORING 
SHOOTING RANGE with the accurate, 

amazingly hard-hitting 
CO, gas-powered 

Crosman rifle 

Fost, Competitive Firing 

The Only Modern-Styled Rifle Range 
Truly Different 

LOW OPERATING COST 

HIGH PROFIT RETURN._ 

&tondo...By CROSMAN ARMS CO., INC. Rochester 20, N. Y. 

World's Molest Monufodurer of Gas and Air Powered Rifles and Pistols 

For Details 

Wrue 

Phon 

Every Contrivable kind of 
EQUIPMENT. 
SUPPLIES AINIII 
SERVICES 
Rea Bern Sold in The Billboard 

WHAT DO YOU 
HAVE TO SELL? 

WM OM tl• 
no rare sew 
cram. or 

• • • • • • • OOOOOOOOOOO 

JUMBO PINS 
Bally %here., New   W•• 

IAN rid King   2•1°0 
May Champions   99-90 
trAy Charier. 14.S0 

USED PHONOS 
Wee 1015  .$179.50 
Wee 1501   109.50 

• VAIL 150 4430 
• URI 1250, LIU IIEIV 525.00 

..... 

• 'WY ell We • • • • 41-51 

SHUFFLE BOWLING 
GAMES Í YOURPIt 

-- $295° ea. 

..tir Werils tow $,,,J0 

c.iu a.m. e.:,..1., 1, " 

• BRIT BLUER 4930 

Special Package Dealt 
3 Packard Hideaways $350.1)0 
and 13 Wanes  

• POK. DOUSE HEADER 49.50 DELIVERING' 
• ISAUI MI BOWLER 225.00 BALLY SPOT-LITE 

America's Finest RECORDS—PARIS 
One-Stop Service for PREMIUMS 

V - Iiii 

C M-1d,istributing compaIny 

INd.r....1.1.• 3.2210 

l•clushre Olt inewreie eI 
Ow rimer Mom. 1.1 Lei. 

Mechi•es. 

I 
Aurber;•ed 01..g.iboor. Co. 

WRY PRODUCTI—WURSITZIR PHONOWAPHS 
SMOKE SHOP (16MilITE 911100113 

PERO POW REIM 

to rhetter be buy At% 
YOU CAN DEPEND ON ROY FOR 

QUALITY RECONDITIONED EQUIPMENT 
NATVIIST TIM  IITAL 
CANAL CARAVAN  IMO 
741.171   as 
IN•ILL   MT 
CATALINA  TT» 
MON11•11.1•V   MT 
11007)ALL Ken MA 
SUAMITTIAIS as 
mew •OAT   5.24. 

WE MU. BE KERB 10 IMIONSON1 DNS NEW RUIPMER 

COV•11 0111L   
WTI • RUNS  pm: 
CHAION01.1 ICC1   OM 
K. C. 3014•11   2... arecaarras  tits 
FL•INII SALIM  11•311 
1111/12 {TAM  :Ism 
LIT.A.1.0.1.•  was" 
CITATION .   M. 
C 14AMPIQN I e . 11.1.19 

»MIT OOOOOO Away 11101•1.•• 
100.11•TT• VAN.. 

 MTN 
AC•014 TOT .0A12111—SPOT LITS--KIMI• 

0013•Lt ACTION-0.K 

Tilt MARYLAND AVE.. ILALYINORE 

WE EXPORT TO CANADA 
and other foreign countries! 

erreardere fremes fer deepen .9 .1••• *I .91•••••rated ...chin« um... 
21.1. with Now lar•es• soot el parrs •nel etc* at p..03 
ntie slits. l.00tflt. M.. sereka 

FIVE BALLS 
tom AND aUen 8.115.00 
STOf 8Ner GO   laS.00   95.09 

ONE BALL 
SPECIALS 

'ALLY rani CINC .. 175 00 

LARGE STOCK OF V/URLITZER PARTS 

WM PAY CASH forFL'Zeztruree».5--e. 

RED DISTRIBUTING CO., INC. 
M LINCOLN 311OLT 

*1100 05 34. MASS. •L 4.11434.0 
•.14C11 011011C•: VAIN   TILL. 31.1.11.0•1110.•••st 

dittributort fe• fiuil] Ite I..M. N.. Vt. cowl A* 

21 YEARS AGO 

Mo. Inventor 
Started Coin 
Horse Craze 

CHICAGO. Feb. 9.—A tall. lean, 
keels-eyed man from Missouri 
; took one stroll mound the Exhild-
bon Hall at the Hotel Sherman 
; this week and decided he really 
: had started zomething. He was 

Otto Flab.% who in 1931 invented 

• ttr a 'beig toy fo i''i a r hit growing chu. 
dono. He curiously counted the 
number ne firms showing their 
own versions—la including 10 
manufacturers. 

Halts, attending the convention 
as the guest of Exhibit Supply 
Company with which he has a 
working agreement, has dedicated 
most of his life to • machine tool 
company in his home town. the 
Halls Machine Works. Sikeston, 
Mo. Now some of those for whom 
the origirul horse was made own 
the company and Hahs is free to 
do some research on new inven-
tions. 
Following the spontaneous ap-

proval of his youngsters and their 
playrriates 21 years ago, Hato de-
cided if all kids were so crazy 
about horses which could be me-
chanically activated, they might 
make a good risk as a nirnmer. 
nal venture. Next on the program 
was to set up the horse so that 
it could he Flared into service 
by coin- operation. The testa 
proved ...snit and the Sikes-
ton Inventor was ready for big-
ger game. 

Initial Break 
His initial break came when 

he took his coin-operated ham« 
to the 1932 convention of the Na-
tional Association of Amusement 
Parks (now expanded and known 
as the National Association of 
Amusement Parks, Pools and 
• Beaches) and captured an award 
, for .having the best new piece of 
• entailment. As • result of that 
convention, Halts sold several 
horses to some of the leading 
amusement parks, including Phi. 
land at Rye, N. Y. He also hia 
considerable success later exhibit-
ing at the Chicago World's Fair 
in 1933-34 and the New York 
World's Fair 1939-'40. 

Proof that Ffahs did a food pub 
in making hones, even a genera-
tion ego, I. the tact that every 
horse he ever made and .1d Cir 
commercial locations is still in 
operation and making • MeRdY 
profit for tts owner. 
Halw i• convinced the current 

strong interest in hones WIll go 
on indefinitely Ile claims he al 
ways thought they would become 
a really big Item in the industry 
but until recently never had the 
promotion necessary to put them 
17. etirrent type locations--dime, 
department stores and super-
markets, arcades, amusement 
parka and resort mom-

Distributors for 
J. H. KEENEY d (O. 

INC. 

Cigarette Vendors 
Television Sels 

Amusement Machines 
Jobbers for all type of 

used One Balls and Five 

Balls. Write for prices. 

"South's Most 

Progressive 
Distributing Nous." 

Console Dist. Co., Inc. 
3759 AddingN ghway 

New Oilenu 20, La 

Firer., Temple 8249 

WANT TO BUY 
Usecl •••• any Express' 

write e• Wire 

S. II. ROGAT CO. 
10.4 M. Merrelwer. Ler Ampler MG.. 

CIVE TO THE 

RUNYON CANCER FUND 

Awe 
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ATTENTION 

All 
FOREIGN 
BUYERS 
Toy 000 be 
eore el tep 

111e 1He 

meet end 

prompt end 
effirient 

you order frea• p 

W O Soma Temple/a sereetlett 

Seed en yew requirement. 

10E ASH 

SEIB 579.581 

RUM .519.50 DST 21.54939 

WE ARE EXCLUSIVE 
WURLITZER DISTRIBU-
TORS IN SOUTH JER-
SEY, S. E. PENNA. IL 
DELAWARE. 

iii mg..... c.o... r.... 

ecorelviul 
,',MLISEMENT MACHINES CO 

N 64.4 Noe. .dodelplees SO Pr 

None Fromm, 76491 

130 tIeCt1 ere *11114 

ATTENTION! 
4 Sevievre EA* Her INee C.- «a   

ee. Ow Woe  SIN.» 1 w  
I Ch. Cm.  oo 
a et., la* W..  49 
Luivameette; Tab Se* 74.50 
I vae=wse Twin teee.d Ile  114.50 

I....madams'. 11." 
• Ft Iteaen medal 
...I Ils,. me. "t" 2 . 
Yen., Le  CI, 114.70 

MUSIC 

I We. 1015  ' 1/$10..00"  
Ileck-011a 14115e. fa.   

O 

• Wee. 30/0   «.10 w.. Jr«  
Wed 219 It..., 1.1  

1 A* Phem  

4.0,11. Pe paddy ea. 
OLSBEIN DINT. CO. 

1100 ...way A..« 4. Id. Y 

11.00 
11.30 
34.50 

COIN MACHINE 

OPERATORS! 

GALENTINE NOVELTY CO. 
SOUTH .1110 21, 1110. 

WANTED 
800 Hotel Radios 

In Ices o/ I DC .ra 0041 . wsn, oIJll 2-hour mmernes 41 RCA N Troche TU-4 01 TOTAL Contact 

J. U. EPP'S 
2111 Ow SI. ColomeLs, 1. C 

GOOD USED MUSIC 
EACH 

1.-11mkard IdeahreP ' 

1-.00 Worlitaan Z_1421 4,041-0114 11:97 4 

5-Armes 49.54 
5-Stmee Res5-01as 
2-G.M. o 5, 50 

er Cebu.% " "" "'"" "" 
1-11 Ceent. Heed 15:100 

wia trade Ens .1 ',Pore k. InS 
Machleat. 

C. d W. MUSK CO., 
60 .lernare Ave NON.. 

ARCADE MACHINES 
save...pin • DoLuse PS*. 

.4,04. 4,40,.   " 
geedee 
•or •ed.. 
11.11 Rae • BM 'Ern 

Senn /Met.   

RALDMIDGE 
MOI 1(14*40 Nelesn, MON 

LS RITE for PRICER! 
MUNI EIGHTS 

11-RALL 
All SEAM ETC. 

ALSO ARCADE MACHINER 

Lehigh Specially CO. 
O54 00 W>WLL PeNdelph. 30, Pe 

eluircs GREAI HEW 

RY HANDICAP 

WI TH THE SMARTEST MYSTE 
PLAY-INCITING COME-ON O F ALL TI ME! 

• 'AVERAGE BONNIER' WES UP OH 1-7 -
3 Oil ON E1RSI COIN INSERIED . • • 

WHEN THE 

LAST SHOT IS MADE, 

"AVERAGE SCORE' 
Of lao -to 259 APPEARS 
IN THIS SECTION FOR THE 
PLAYER TO MEET OR  BEAT I 

ET. LONG 
2 FT. WIDE 

I FT. LONG 
2 FT WIDE 

(ill. Sen.0 v.., ef... 
ten. OM Cm met Tao mes.  MI Noe PI 

Set • re = 

evict,. FROM YOUR 

KEENEY DISTRIBUTOR 

THE BIGGEST SELECTION 

-THE BEST VALUES 

ALWAYS AT LONDON 

Ten Mao 
Mee. AM, 
Nselleme Leeme 
Mee. Lem 

NEVI EOM, NUCESI 
• •  Mae 

. 
WIN* 
Me   HUM 4.9 W1140 So. 

Tnioée WM.  
SeM e.   54.0 
1:Wm1s.»  "SO 
044.1091130   54 .54 
Dee WeDorte 

NEW GAME SPEC ,  S 

USED 
D.I. Gres 

«II It.. Ilameall 

WRITE 

369.50 
49 50 

vu. To. Ch*. , r.. ..” 

$24.50 EACH 1 grive.e.w...  
/11/141ALLS NEW LOW MOP 

Nerameeet*.   Treememe   s Term Peaelmere 69 SO 

......,,,,,wi ... •  , He.«  MIA 
Renee..    £1,10111. ges 

Meier Log.. 11044- "RE 
19.30 i.e. ewe. we. 0(44 

4990 Leee,s, MtNa elm WM war. maw. 7194 
Ammo   1/ 

. .  CI Pose   se. ert P•rmle   1 .9 PI 
TiltbAS. 1,1 1.1.•••.. •Napre C 0 

EN11.410 DistribvIce SUSUACI Predate. 1. Whsenün. Minn ..... , 
Month Doke., Seel. INMete awl Upper MIthieen. 

c_l. male (771u54.•û.. 
3130 WEST LISBON AVENUE   2657 HENNEPIN AVENUE 

MILWAUKEE 8, WISC. MINNEAPOLIS O. MINN. 
- DIVISION 4.1 2 30 KENW000 6h12 

FOB SALE 
TOO PANORA'S% 

ONE LNIPERI.IL PDX 
IN COOS VI  OOHING CONDITION 
WIN mil all 3 No TN elIm th". 

CLOSEST 10 3500. . 
CAPITOL 'It' 

ISO Mal 42.4 sr. W r pm, p y, 

RCA COIN RADIO 
enibeeseet 

IN« PM. I. Heck 6or 
ilURIEDIA PE »LW Eal' 
COIN IUDIO CO. 

ato • au. u. H . Toot. N.Y 
WHO! 30 YOU HAVE 10 SELL! 

FULLY METERED 

TO RECORD AWARDS 

* Plastic EVER-SLICK Silent Playfield 

* Up to 4 Players Each Game 

* 20-30 Automatic Scoring 

* KEENEY LITE-UP PINS 

AVERAGE SCORE" POPS UP ON MYSTERY 

BASIS AFTER LAST SHOT IS MADE 

1eaa KEEN EY'S 
DELUXE 

LEAGUE BOWLER 
TODAY! 

O00 PINS 
WI0.0w1. 4.4 .14710 

..... 00.00 

1.0000 (0040.34 "" 
spoor  

  "5 63111 
Ihersoler. emu   eN. • 

Wave fee prams ea 
peat Game'. I 'lever 
alliaSNOANOISESHOB 

RUDE FOUIPME111 
to.u, 

t..,,,. viva "taw Ace Somber 
5444 

00114S colin 4 

'gre. 
Molten tam "t" 
Ché C 110.01 
AMC Pra 

COL C. 00300. 10* 

:17.1.411 Ill _Nonce 191. 

Nees N. raht 71* 
ermaSupereeerArer ISO to 

TAKES IN MORE! 

OMER MIDRIB 
H.1 «sense 9C. NM« 
tee lteenee. 9 Csa wris• 

Ca .....,e IPS . 
rc5511..44..44,,994 Cel se. 06. 

ee 1.... il ce o 6. 
«ri .......w.i se« 
One.. 11 CM. wed OA 04 
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-so EMIR Pm--  
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IMEM-Na/las 

*Mae DM 
IND•rele 

1111.110"" 
1. 

"-• -". 

ISOM ONES 
ILA 14eMeel. 

OIS•RT. me. 'PIE 

It» nalmee.""...».6.110'64"'" " 
10. 

Ad. memos " 'Eel 
110.30.101 

eel TerearWse 
Mew, me 

HMO.. Wee MAO 

Mil11 
Distr. 

N-Ikeen 
0/61. 
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moon el 
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BORE IBM 
•9117 Mee Reeler US.. 

1V Mereins"."0 " " 1.11190 14.1110041. 00.4 nn 
C C lam •vo 
00001 540141,01' (100 

Cleave Owe L .. ."." 40.10 Dee  
1Neres •.• C 04.40 "0" 

K TOP., 0414 

th:fe..«..1,1:1::He Nis, n IN 
41011 51.110 erns 

rmeed se.   
LOneem Tun Maser 

C'▪ '.e.'ees:""I"-

Lh•▪ 1•e• I.e.. 1" 
5.00 s..1100*4 . 

LWIr's fnern'1117..1Orr 
di. Tern Melee 11. 

1021-2035 Neese« Ave- Clsrebod IS. °h. ' 
Al P41100.1 Toes, 1.6115  

e every conceivable kind of 
EQUIPMENT, SUPPLIES AND SERVICES 

has been sold IA The Billboard 
Mat • a• 663 SI. Caveat, WO 
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FOR SALE 
2 Music Routes complet. Doing 
good business. Located near 
permanent Marine Base of SD.. 
000 man. Perfect setup; trucks. 
good mechanics; 9 room mod. 
ern home completely furnished. 
Average temperature 70 de. 
greet Take all for 633.(100: one. 
half cash, balance 1 ymrs to 
responsible party. Don't an. 
ewer unless you hue the cash. 
Address 

BOX 11•131 
AN. Om MINArd enHonneli it, D. 

15 Firms Show 
New Premiums 
CHICAGO. Feb. 9. — A total 

of 15 leading premium houses dis-
played a wide variety of me, 
chandiae at the Chil convention 
in Hotel Sherman here this week 
with most of the firms reporting 
good business ht the fishing set, 
; small appliance, jewelry and nov-
1 oily fields. 

The list of premium exhibitors 
follows: 
Ace Premium Sales Company, 

Allied Coin Is Premium House, 
Armitage Sales Company. W. D. 
Davis Company: Embassy Dis-
tributors, Inc.; First Distributor., 
Life-Time Manufacturing Com-
pany. National Coin Machine Ex-
change, Pioneer White Metal 
Cam Mg Company, Purveyor Shuf-
fleboard Company, Tucker Low-
enthal Company and World Wide 
Distributors. all of Chicago; H Ar H 
Distributing Company, Cleveland: 
Greenglass Sales Company and 
West Side Distributing CorPerts-
tion, New York. and Mitchell 
Company, Minneapolis. 

'SURE' for YOU thru-out 1952 

EXHIBIT'S DALE JET e 

GUN ° 
0 11121.11.1111.1111110;rATE 

ANYWHERE 
RAPID-FIRE MACHINE GUN 
ACTION...SPEEDY SKY TARGETS 
...STRAIGHT HIGH SCORE SKILL 
GAME... NO FREE PLAY... 
NO TICKETS ... NO AWARDS 

—at your Distributor NOW!! 

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 
1118 30 W. ME Saar MGM 11. 11111105 

Saiteiet:4 

V44 

ttte% 

NN\ 
MAKES A BIG HIT 
WITH THE PLATEK$ 
The most convincing proof 

that Match-A-Score is 
çac.ptl.IsoIip good. 

descriptive literature upon request 

BANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY 
Established '111" 

199 W. Girard Ave. • Philadelphia 23, Pa. • GArfield 3-2700 

Branch: 1508 Fifth Avenue, Pdtsburgh 19, Pa 

Ford Gum Shares 
$33,500 in Bonus 
Credits With Ops 
LOCKPORT, N. Y., Feb. 

Ford Cum fe Machine Company 
distributed $33.500 in credit al-
lowances among almost 100 op-
erator, of its equipment. Sales in 
1951 qualified them for partici-i 
potion its the firm'o profit-sharing 
plan. 
Inaugurated a year ago to stim-

ulate ball gum sales. the Ford 
plan allows an secured credit of 
5 cents a box on annual gum pur-

chases exceeding 20 boxes per 
machine or 10,000 boxes per unit 
of 500 venders. The minimum 
represents monthly gross sales 
per machine of $1,66, below which 
on a unit basis, Ford Mates the 
location ceases to be profitable. 

r. S. Mason. pi Te.LITIEL. said the 
part.» of the rebate plan is to 
offer operators a discount on 
quantity gum purchases "even In 
the face of constantly increasing 
manufacturing errata" 

Individual credit rebates ranged 
from a few dollars per operator 
up to 82.3130 earned by E. A. Holli-
day, Secamente, when latter in-
creased gum sales by over 50,000 
boxes over the previous year. 

RIDE'M COWBOY 

TH1 ,I101•111 COWAO, COIN MACHINE IS MANUFACTURED AY WOOLS 
FAMOUS CUILDIRS Of OUTDOOR AMUSEMENT RIDING DEVICES. THEIR 

TSARS Of EXPERIENCE •RE WILL REPRESENTED IN THE POPINISIT DISION 

APIS RUGOSO CONSTRUCTION Of THIS Matra. 
An Arr., rani Aa. o •••• en on ...... The...ten Pet.med hen Hs Hod.. 
✓e *Me for I De Title ka• • •en n•fmne 'Se ..... Ten T. pone n nen 
lefeel/he «Inn the n ••fr•n•Ir.../ar ol a, .1.005...........h h drone.. 
1. down.. lo.. peene• :en ,/ . ha tI Top ...on and .e one«. of 
mene settee I. as 1,11 the beet noInne nee, the ontee ere nede 130 id 0. 
me The dnee nme• MMI madmen nut fineee and h••• e•••• Imp TN 
A.••••••ne none Ins   One nse the 1•11 of Me •••• n 
ml Coo abone 550 00 • nn. »TO. ••••• A C 80 •••1. h p encern maw 
el Ma better Nett .109 oSl SO OC the ,drh of N• nachèn• n 
IN wee, •E • f. hen/. Se •• 

aeorernMem neon us e. SIS 1..--ShLeNne wing. creed 500 ib.. 

TIME PAIrenNT PLAN AV AllAtll 

IlArminefirred b, 

KING AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
MOUNT CLEMENS MICHIGAN 

Recouditioned Equipment at &Medway Prices 
MUSIC 

erni-ontem WINN 
RmITON NM  Sin 
Munn», MY Inn 
nun..., Eln  Yen 
...I 411.  »Am 
...I« REM 
Senn, me»  

ONE BALLS 

FIVE BALLS 
RAIN EHNEN Lunde  IN.» 
UNIT •IIIM NWT MAP 
OWN. Itreeteen   Inn 
i•Nflula alemlin. tham.  11.0 
OM... •... WI  
ggenegg n.g  e  ata 
nOTT eon. H.. Ten“ 

(MIME MOM MA0118 
Tuna lOnte ne. na NM.. An   

MOHAN VIM  1 En 

Tare logs ounIE Inn Rm. Penner.   Ca 
Salit C.A...  HIM PA—HIN INN Menem  IM.40 
Non ...ring new ...Ole fin, neeNONe Phowepen. Nee AschOle SAS*. 

eh. Men in Neenlenel. Oglemento WINNuneten, 0 C. fing leanhene Va.* 
Teerme C.01/96.• gen.. H. es.. 

EASTERN ATINDING SALES CO., INC. 
nine LINDEN •VO. Tn. MUOHanY 1118 MALTING. I. MEL 

Mud.. NIS  SITS 
Penang Man.. • NO 
none. 11011   SPI 
• N I C   
PAnneer ION   
A.N.I MIS Ilene  111 

k Henna INN . —   

neeeedne•Aw-edd..d 

we,,. usase  46 

KEENLY ELECTRIC CIGARETTE MACHINE—IMMEDIATE DELIVERY: 
EXHIBIT BIC BRONCHO  SENSATIONAL MONEY MAKER! 

COMP'S?' STOCK Of AU MAO PHONOORAPITS—ACCONOMONID 

ATLAS MUSIC COMPANY 
nao N WISTUN AVT CHICAGO 41, ILLINOIS 4-5005 

e e 
vir CANT LIST EVIRYTNINO. OUT WI CAN SUPPLY ANYTIONOI 

EIRCONLITHONTIS INIEMINARIn NEW EQUIPMENT 
ICI.. ....en.   
5.514 .1. Snore. TidtlOila  

e C. Tr.t, 0551 
ANN SIAM IfentNe 
MM.. nu.. TN 
UnInersee fnelner• 
C C. IN• Pursue   141 
Henn Tenn &MIMI  In 
OMNI* ••••Iet.   31 

A.«. Own PIns   ' Aryan TN. Ann. Chem.   g 

..w.r.29 to. COMP/Ot• LIN An Iteconeni....1111,19,1,t. 

Jar MONARCH (0111 MACHINE, Inc. umr 
111741 N. LINCOLN AVL, CHICAGO Il, ILL Miami Hamlet 9-309*-7.41 

eremeerreedes.mmemaMemmemerMYMPA~MeemAnnimei 

Inn. , Tot Guns . . w 

50111.1. 5.0..15.11 `,1•   
y ̂   T 
1.••.• o•is•• ...... E 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 



MEMBER 

DISTRIRUTOR FOR EXHIBIT—BRONCHO—JET GUN! 

THE BILLBOARD COIN MACHINES 

GOTTLIEB'S 

Ste 
BASKETBALL 

Headlong Speed! Breathtaking Thrills! 

Explosive Action of Championship Play! 

PUIS Fascinating 

Ilte-Scoro MINIMIvol 

95 

VISITOR'S SCORE flashes on score board. 
HOME TEAM, represented by player, must tie the 
score to win. Additional points score extra awards. 

1 to 7 Bumpers in sequence light up Kickout Hole for I Replay. 
Hitting any Bumper advances Basketball Player across court on 

light box until point is made. Ball passing thru any Roll Over 
or Kickout awards 2 points. "A" and "B" Roll Overs light 

Roll Over Buttons for point scoring and advance value of 
Kickout Hole to score additional points. 

• 3 "POP" BUMPERS • 2 CYCLONIC BUMPERS 

• 2 FLIPPERS 

ORDER 
NOW 
FROM YOUR CHICAGO 51, ILLINOIS 

DISTRIBUTOR "There la '%• Sietwifituir for Qienliry!" 

1140-50 N. NOSTNER AVE. 

! SAM SOLOMAN-S- FY7------1 CARD GAMES  

deailable lop belier9 in Quantitii! 

SHUFFLE ALLEYS 
CHICAGO COIN BOWLING ALLEYS wieli 

Flyway Pin. 
UNIVERSAL TWIN BOWLERS 

ROCK-OLA SHUFFLE JUNGLES 
NEW (still in crafts) ROCK-OLA SHUFFLE 

JUNGLES 
BALLY SPEED BOWL CHAMPS 
RALLY SPEED BOWLERS 
UNITED SHUFFLE BASEBALL 
UNITED SKEE ALLEY ROLL 
UNITED SHUFFLE EXPRESS 

ONE BALLS 
• 0.11, 
• Unint ,tal Vemnern 
• 11,11, 'furl le,. 

ARCADE 
• Mere Shady. 10c play 
• F.b.ba SIo., Bulk% 
• Writ.** Star sa.. 
• Sr. Siroohar 

MUSIC 
• hair, MINA— 

S... 4100 
• Seeker High Tercet 
• Seeliarg Lora Tmea 

I BALLY BRIGHT SPOTS • BALLY BRIGHT LIGHTS 

BALLY CONEY ISLAND 

KEENEY HOLIDAYS • UNITED ZINGOS 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••rre•••••••• •••• 

PIN BALLS 

Mardi Gram 
Paradim 

Summer-1one 

Buccaneer 

Blue 

5erenede 

se, 

ri OsIS 

Ramona 

UNIVERSITY Coin eracitine &chine 
854 NORTH HIGH STREET University 6900 COLUMBUS 8, OHIO 

.1: WALL MODEL ELEC. 

5d SCOREBOARDS • 
r • $7950 • 

S125.00 • 

4 
11111 . S24 . illARWEL 11F6. CO. 

01 '.ert . 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND I 

• A-1 RECONDITIONED 
•nomitner . 

E 
OS SO 
41.1SO 
3900 
SLY 

PrO 

Worn... St   
nvd..••••• rue   
S.., In,   
1.11.1.1 Junes thyme MIS, fly...4   
WIerldsor VIsfers   

=on 'Iron,   

treader.   

JPAt.VmvEt7Toucee:.., 

MECHANIC WANTED 
Bed.- tnn true Bs A-1, Cud orr 
¡tel hair, iri.d parnmayred. •4•or 

BOX B.141 
v. lb. 1101••••• Cliralmall 22, 0. 

lourlIng Chan, Tooth. Winch 

Share 51,,o1.,, Minstrel Man 

4., "" 5.ncerhean 
11ncel,nul 

RA, Flood 
Celege Darr 1+ck'and 1,11 

Mercury Bernd, 11:1 

Sclect-A-C•rd Budd'', Head 

Luny 51, Oust 
Bonk-A-0311 Hume, Due.nly 

TELEGRAPH, I 
PHONE or WRITE 

• for PRICES 

Brand New! 

Buckley (RISS-CROSS 
JACKPOT BELLS 

5e-10c-25c-50c $1.00 
Alma S.S. ICI au, 1.r.s• ‘•••• 

NOW .1441 
RILL DO Ut 
NICK NOB  S. or Kt Bey 
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_Woe-vje° IF YOU WERE AT THE CMI SHOW 
U -(11:140 1141 / YO ORDERED edleaet 

t oPe°5°om 14° ste om 
strioeu'le" tieos,-1,,It,otetusiGott,,\ 4 pi. cte mms -

NoW ‘‘DERBY 
st.uptitE 10(04 A d WATCH3DIMENSIONAL HORSES AND JOCKEYS MOVE AS -rite 
CONVESIION WER ORDERS 
OVERWHELMING! I 

) 

THRILLING 
COMPUITION 
YOUR SKILL AGAINST 

OPPONENTS 
IN SAME GAME 

411ES THE 
EARNING POWER' 
4 PERSONS CAN PLAY 

AT ONE TIME 

Il Il 

AYER 511Wt 
171 F/ u y GAME IS PLAYED 

. -- - -- • -.. crx . 

s %We 
3 0t0afd19 TAKES LESS TIME 

TO PLAY 
AVERAGE PLAYING TIME 

1.1 MINUTES 

ANIMATED 
FOR PLAY-APPEAL 

REAL ACTION FROM START TO FINISH 

> ASK YOUR DISTRIBUTOR ABOUT "DERBY"‹,_ 

THERE'S A &time eoiet GAME FOR ANY LOCATION! 

40aerq Today's No. 1 PIN GAME r.. 
y,' O DUBLES ONG PIN “BAND BO X" ° cud TRIPLES 

ett,,,ed:- 
_ 

• will, ANIMATED 'FLY-AWAY PINS LOCATION EARNINGS 

• 

.4 

[BIG DELUXE I CABINET 

MAKES A DIFFERENCE IN YOUR LOCATION TRAFFIC 

6 PLAYER 
BOWLING ALLEY 
JUMBO -FLY-AWAY" PINS 

FORMICA PLAYFIELD 
HIGH SCORE OF THE WEEK 

SIZE 8 FT. x 2 FT. 

CHICAGO COIN MACHINE COMPANY 

1725 DIVERSEY BOULEVARD CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS 

"Central Ohio Coin Quail y Buys" 

11004.5heole 
Illited-0081111 FUR 
001.01101010 

.SPORIII 

Mien WITKINITEES 
ACTIONS THE 

604RD 

FI roll... 

% KEENEY 
EMI( 

AMID 
4 PLAYER CONVERSION 

FOE 
SHUFFLEBOARDS 

New 10.1....iee 

con. BASKE1 RAU 
It INC PIN 

DOM ACTION 

SHUFFLE ALUM 
NEW 

lowev-4 PIMA 

Chi. Coln-4 PLATER 

Ih10-4 MAY3 

bento-8 11.113 

0, 
g 
g e 
g 
g 
g 

  I 

ONE BALLS É 
MMUS g g 

CLOSEOUTS TURF DIE g 
to (II 511001 P 

TURF KINGS 01171110113 0,1 
.1 DOPPETH meal L4,• New C . Ø -Ns Manger 5249.40 is. BOW (UPS i 

110 

CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
525 3 totam-roult.US 15 0. 10 

GUARANTEED 
USED ONE BALLS 
Ready ley Location al laved Prim 

TURF IIINE  $199.50 
WINNER   099.50 
IsMIONIN   99.30 
PHOTO F111151   99.50 
C1141109   71.50 

641.50 
54.50 

...th 41 ord.,. 

GOLD CUP   
JOCKEY SPECIAL   

SICKING, INC. 
Im • • oleost DistribvIN 

...sewed Tics 

1401 Central M.N. 

Cominnet• 14, ONO 

THANKS, OPERATORS . . . THANKS! 
MAMMA WINES 

MUM 

Nt hen 

C 
Nee. ...... el 

AMMER 
S•dE W   Ile 
754*  N 

Fe, 1441.ain. 4noko 

PURVEYOR'S exhibit 

the me« pepeber St 

the CIE Neer  

Tain Markle .518500 

•8411.413A 
IONS. LSS 

IT SI 51110011110880 SUPPLIES 
1.04•104 ••••••••..411.1.140 .41•431 Garnet WY. 

1.'"".***7   . 411 14 Pa we., roe. . se 
 115.05 .c t 

•ewler. '<nip.... On 04 Pueln SOI II .. 14.04 
40510411   44.44 het« e•••.  II, St 444N Neon. II 

1/114444.1- _ 
S. 

144,14 11•144.0304 ...111.14.31 W IT:14,44  141 54 "*. ":r'n. 11"' 10 34 
1,0044 40.0•16  114.10 N...... ea*.   N.s. e.•/.•11 Trio ' . . 
true A04, ewers. 4 ..44 04nte SR.. Tirset 1NH .1.84 ,4.44 ,4   NS. 
tn,...4Ie 14110,, 11.1. /4.54 UM. To 3 •0•4444 111.14 114/4•01•41. •   11 Se 
40, rfib,,e,  2.1.4. Um.verss; 114,41 ' More W411 .41,110 
WWII@ •31144   14 .11 re• Beeler Nu u.   Otto 

ROCK 0(5 
SEIMFusineDS 

I. T. SI SPECIAL! 

‘renr,, S1093° 

PURVEYOR Shuffleboard C. 
GliE 10 THE 101904 CA« ale 

1322.24 N. WHIM AYE P/10111 JUNIR1R 1.1A31 CHICAGO III ILL. 
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1 
IT TROTS! 

BRONCO" 
IT GALLOPS! 

12 MONTHS OF PROFITABLE 
OPERATIONS REPRESENTING 

82,768,400 RIDES 
This is your assurance that an Exhibit-

made product is good! 50 years of 

manufacturing experience backs up 

every amusement device that we 

manufacture. So when you buy me-

chanical horses for your route, be sure 

to say "I want an Exhibit BIG 

BRONCO." Ask for the best... don't 

say 'mechanical horse' --- say BIG 
BRONCO! 

Tested and Proven by 

Experienced Operators 

who know and want 
only the best! 

MAKE THE COMPARISON YOURSELF! 
SEE 111E DIFFERENCE! 

VISIT YOUR EXHIBIT DISTRIBUTOR 
TODAY! 

THE EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 
CHICAGO 24, IWNOIS 4218-30 W. LAKE STREET 

ESTABLISHED 

1901 
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Here's a game that's got everything! 

NEW I-CARD 5-BALL REPLAY SENSATION! 

• 

ENROLLING "SPOTTEIr FEATURE 

POPULAR ADVANCING SCORES 

• 
BALLS FEATURE 

Ej,i„r1..1R111j.il 1.000S.Sivl SU ...... 

NEW "4-CORNERS" SCORE 

SELECTIVE-BUTTON PLAT 

OROFR 

FROM YOUR 

SALLY 

DISTRIBUTOR 

TODAY 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
DIVISION OF LION MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 

2640 DELMONT AVENUE, CHICAGO 18, ILLINOIS 

lout future is Insured 
We're Now in Production Thaelgrbalt 

on the Fabulous THE ORIGINAL DIRECT DRIVE 

LUX-A-RIDE 
MONEY-MAKING MECHANICAL PONY 
You know about Thunderbolt% 
terrific action on location. You 
knew about Its exclusive mechani-
cal leetures. Here% something else 
you should know. Its important? 

%de /WM Thunderbolt haa been inspected ‘.‘Rocket Patrol" by leading insurance companion and has passed the test. Too min 
get public liability insurence on 
any of your Thunderbolts. FUR-
Thermo., we're backing you up 
with a 1300,000 mamilaciumes 
pioducl Lieuresnee policy. 

Polo. Pend. Pend. 

BUT THUNDERBOLT AND LLIN-A-RIDE FROM ANY OF THESE 
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS It ea deeded« ie heed in your 
lend«, Wire ere Mume dared for complete jaftfleaHefl and Dime. 

••ce Swa.a. C.a.• M...IM, 111 Pawns. Ga. 
?. Pwre Pam St , W. ..... Se. 

Moyereal ..."1"1".*:'‘':..;..S•... New Teem, ear. 

Pewoulis snentreas te....e L s.e.e.,ffe.< COMM. 
SIM W. P. 11.. I. M. arm ww. em....111. tells 

ememer.a. me.. tee.-
/11. Pa. 

WM 1M11 SI. Saw.h,.., Teal. PRIM., M. J., M. Y. 
M.E.S ..... OIL. MO. 

IMPS OKLA. 
ATIENTION, DIsmouns I WIRE OR P NHeONE COMIC, STIVINSON 14IPM 

A Fro  

T.S4, &LA. 

A II distributors and op. 

orators are invited to our 

beautiful new showrooms to 
see Lun • A • Ittdt. You're 

never seen such a ride—aucli 

auilmation—such aciion. 
• b s ol I el y breathtaking. 

Come in or lustre for details. 

EXCLUSIVE FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS 
31,a , nro 11. Fa ..... 
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/arde 

fioetot 

Only one music system has the S 

Sear friattc"   -0- ____ music systems have 
/11.1 
established new standards 

of performance in the 

coin-operated 

phonograph industry 

DEPENDABLE MUSIC SYS. 

AME RICA'S FINEST At, • SYSTEMS 


